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THK systam of troneliterrrtion used in the present volume t that 
which has been dopted in tlao Gazetteer of the North-W~tarn 
Provinces. For the vowele it is briefly M follows :- 

a M In ' woman.' 
, 'father.' 

e ,, ' VY .' 
i ,, ' bit.' 
f n mochbe." 

u M In 'pull.' 
4 'mla' 
a ,, ' Jda' 
o ,, 'bola' 

am u 'm'inChotme'(wly).  

Tl~e original plan of this Memoir provided for a thorough ex- 
amination of the country letwec.11 the Tons and the Kili somewht  
on the plan of Tennent's Ceylon, and in addition a 1-8 detailed 
sulnlnary of our knowledge of the Hirnb1ayfiTibet.n region. It 
was believed that only thus col~ld the physical unity and with it 
the historical conilections of file (111 tire region be correctly mde= 
stood. From or through the Hil~ihlnya came the p r + A ~  and 
Aryan races now inhabiting India, as well aa the successive wava 
of W t r i a n ,  Skythiap, and Musalmhn inv.dera who have conguep 
ed India in historical times. As we shall see herwfter, forms of 

belief having tlreir origb in or beyond the B i r n ~ ~ a y a  hove i d u -  
enced the religious systems of India from the earliest ages to 
present day, so that for the political and religious history of the 
plains an adequate conception of the physiography, ethnognphy, 
and history of the Hirn&lapTibet.n tract ie a necessary prepan- 
tion. It is to be regretted t h h  this extended programme cannot 
be carried out, but the pressure of official duties prevents ita 

Y letion, and a11 that can now be attempted is to work up the mt,+ 
rials that have been collected for the H i d l a y a n  districts of the 
North-Weetern Provinces. At the end of Chapbr I. will be foulld 
a series of ' References' to materials illustrating the history and 
resources of the Hitnhlaya from A s h  to. AfghOnistin. Thee were 
collected in continuation of a plkn suggested by Mr. R. N. Cust in 
1866 for the preparation of a ' Catalogue misonot! of every kiud of 

P rinted information connected with the North-Weatern Provinces ;' 
and I certainly know of no better .id to good administrution &- 
an index to the special m d  local r e p o h  of t b w  engaged in  i t  
The necessity for ~ u c h  a catrrlogue has ~d in great part ntib 
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the publication of the Diatrict Memoin, but there are subjects of 
general importimoo which the publication of the local accounta does 
not subserve. One of these is the history, using this word in ita 
widest sense, of the Himhlaya-Tibetan region, and I offer the refer- 
encer os the nucleus of a complete index to our knowledge of its 
physiography, products, peoples, and institutions. 

As observed in the footnote to Chapter I., much remains to bo 
done, but a t  the erme time very much more has been accomplished 
thau is generally known. Scientific and economic botany have 
been arefully explored ; the chapter on economic mineralogy leaves 
little to be desired : those on meteorology and geology have been 
b m g h t  up to the level of our present scientific knowledge ; and the 
introduction to physical geography gives a popular and suggestive 
eummary of the infor~nation that we yoseess, whilst the references 
d o r d  cr guide to materials for the study of details. All this ie new, 
or emlodies information buried in correspondence and reports, and 
practically as inaccessible to the public as if i t  had never been com- 
mitted to writing. To General Richard Stnrchey I am indebted 
for the use of an unpublished work of his own on the physical 
geography of tlie Biiahlrya, which has been ~pecially made use of 
in the chapters on ' Geology' and ' Meteorology.' Mr. H. B. Mod- 
licott, Superintendeut of the Geological Survey of India, prepared 
the chapter on ' Geology,' a i d  Mr. S. A. Hill, Meteorological Re- 
porter to the Goveruiuent of the North-Western Provinces, coutri- 
buted the valuable chapter on ' Meteorology.' Dr. King, Superin- 
tendent of the Hoyal Botanical Gardens, Calcutta, furnished the 
list of the $ma of Western GnrhwU, Dehra Dlin, and Jaunsir- 
BBwnr, and Dr. Watson, the list for Enstern Gnrhwhl, Kumaon, and 
the Bhhbar. To General Stracliuy I am further indebted for the 
list of plant. collected by llilnself a i d  Mr. Winterbotto~ll in Ku- 
maon, Oarhwil, and the ueiglllourillg parts of Tibet, and which 
hu nevrr before been published. TLis list has been admirably 
edited by Mr. F. Duthie, Superintondent of the Botnnical Gardens 
a t  Sah6ranpul., to who111 also I am indebted for the sketch of the 

history of tho Tea industry in tb HilnUayan districts. The sheets 
of the portio~ls relating to economic botany have had the criticislll 
of Dr. Watsoll m d  Mr. Duthie; and for the forest history Mr. 
Greilt and Major Garstin haw advised mc in lnany matters of detail, 
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Of the m ~ p s ,  the Inup of Kumaon was prepared under the instruc- 
tions of Colonel Walker, B.R., Superintendent of tho GreatTrigono- 
motriml Survey, and ie the result of great labour and care for detail : 
incioed, n less accurate map inight possibly be lnoro usvful. The 
grent ' one-inch to onemile' sheets were photographed down to a 
sinaller scale and rent to me. I then obtained tho correct names in 
Hindi of all the vilaages, rivere, &c., in Kurnaon and Gal-hwbl (about 
8,000) und entered against each tho correct translitcratioii for use inn 
new odition of the large mrps, and then drcw up a draft list of 118 riles 

for the district map. I deeired to enter the Imlnes of all Ilillting-places 
on every ordinary route ; villages in which the patwbri usually re- 
sides; places of note ; trade-centres; and all villages containing over 
one hundred inliabitanta. After lnucl~ trouble, cnt~respondenw, rind 
inquiry, this was fairly nccoinplisl~ed. The villages retained were 

marked off on the photographic copics of the maps, and these wcro 
returned to ttie Surveyor-General with lists ehowi~lg tho ~ c t n o l  and 
revised spelling for the further compilation. 111 addition, tlie prin- 
cipal lines of road have beell laid down, and for the fimt time tlicapattis 
or subdivisions adopted a t  the recent settlement by Mr. J .  B~ckc t t  
llnvc boen shown. 111 the tl~ans-Hii~trllayen portion to which the S,II.- 
vey had not extended I have added places froin the villugc maps p r r  
pared by the patwiris, and in their selection was ridcd by Mr. Bcckrtt 
The insp of the Himtilayo-Tibetan region is taken from one p r e y ~ r t d  

by Mr. Trelnwny Sauoden, omitting the easten1 portion. The geolo- 
gical map is n revised copy of that whicll rccoiupanid Gener:ll 
Btrnchey's pnper ' 011 part of the Hiintilayo M o u ~ t ~ i i l s  and Tibet' 
rknd before tllo Geological Eociety ill 1831. I t  111ny be neccsssry 
to explain t h ~ t  these volumes are not iobeuded to be solely a poljuIrr 
accouilt of the districts which they describe, but to conbin, fimt of' 
all, n record of all facts of perlnanent scientific or ecol~omic ralue 
that have been gathered by me during my visits to Einrn~o~l  elid 
tho Dehra DGn or which have been contributed by others. Tllis 
work hls  occupied my leisure tiine for sereml yeam, and I car1 ollly 
h o p  that the labour and care bestowed on it will be of solne use to 
my euccesaors, and enable them b produce a more worthy recod 
for those who M truly interested in the lnord and material pr+ 
g m  of the North-Western Provinces. 

BOMBAY, E. T. STKINSON. 
17th December, 1881. 
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T H E  

H I M A L A Y A N  D I S T R I C T S  
OF TRE 

NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES. 

P A R T  I. 

Limitation of thie work-Systematic geograplly-Herbert ; Vigne, Jwquemont, 
&c. ; Hodgaon ; R. Strachey ; Thompeon ; Cunningham ; H. Strachey ; hwl inmo  ; 
Saundcm ; Markham ; Calcutla Reoicra ; Blanford-Nomenclature-Ethnicel sketch : 
Plaine of Ashm and Bengrl ; Plains of Upper India ; Clothing ; Food ; Custom ; 
Emtdrn Himnlrrya-Eatern tribes ; Tribee of the Southern Watershed ; Bhutin ; 
Sikkirn ; Ncphl ; Tribes of the Lower HirnAlaye--Karndli to Tone ; B h h r  ; the 
Satlaj to the Indus-AfghAnietAn, Oa!cha States ; Kbra-Tangutans ; Tibet-General 
distribution-Appendix : list of authoritiee for this Chapter. 

VNDER the name Himhlaynn districts of the North-Westorn 
Provinces of India we include the British 

Lirnitntion of work.' 
districts of Runlaon, G:~rli~vtil, TarBi, Delira 

Dlin and JaunsH1.-Bkwar, and the independent State of Tihri or foreign 
Garhwil, comprising the tract within the Himilays bounded by the 

"IXc collection of materials for $he ' Memoir on thc Kumaon HirnUnya' har 
bcen in progress since 1872, but other and more pressing duties havc Ilitherto I ) I ~ -  
vented their arrangement for publication. It \v:u then intended to give aa complcte 
a description of the entire HimBluyn ;rs thc nieatis at  0111. tlisposal would pc~mit .  
There ie little liopc, however, that the leisure necessary for such an undertaking will 
occur w-itllin any reasonable time, and ii, t11~1'eEorc .seema I-lettor to work up tlie 
material0 alrcrrdy existing in their present form than to wart utrtil opl;ortunity is fov~ d 
for completing the origin~l  design. There are many and !:reat gaps in our inforrtia- 
tion regarding Kumaon, but the first step towards I-cmedylng this defcct will bc ?!t i3  

attempt to takc stock of our present knowledge, which is far more coniplcte fban ie 
supposed. Without the aid of the materials errtruut~d to nre by Gcnera: H. Stracl~cy, 
Sir John Gtrachey, Mr. J. H. Batten, Rudradatta Pant, and othelrr, whosc ~ 1 s t -  
ance will be found acknowledged in the pref~cc,  xs well as the co-opetrrtion of 
Mr. H. B. Mcdlicott, Mr. 9. A. Hill, Mr. Duthie, Dr. King, Dr. Watson, C~ptnin  G .  
Marshall, and others, my own work would be very meagrc nnrl unsatiefactory, ns 
well from the great rnnge of 3uhjer.t~ discussed as from their frequent spcc id  and 
t ~ c h a i ~ a l  charact cr. 



T~~~ on the nest, and the KLli or Slrda on the mgt. The ~ ( l j o i n i ~ l g  

of Tibet, to which British subjects resort for the purposes 
of -, or in order to vieit the mcred lakes, also co~nrs  within the 
scope of our investigations. A glance d the u c c o l ~ l ~ . m ~ i n ~  m:~p 

will show that both tile Hi~nhlaynn and 'l'ibehn portions of the tmct 
with which we are form hut a snla11 tilice or seglncnt of 

gmater qystern, which lnt~st be etodied as a wl~oln brforr st1 

dq-te rnnception of tllr structure and relation of itr parts call be 
at. The HirnBI:~~a itself is but the soutljc*rll I)tllt  of that 

g w t  girdle of mou~~tnins which ~ n c l o s ~ r  withill thrnl the corntry 
of the sonthcrn hitlf is cot~~nlollly c:llled Eitgt(hr11 Tu~.kistnri. 
From or through the souther~l slop(> of ills Hini41ayn flow the groat 
rivers known ne the I ~ ~ d u s ,  Ganger, atid Br~hrnaputla. To thc~ r a ~ t ,  

the continuation of the Himalriya is traced in the ~nonntaill rhnges 
through which flow the Y:III~-toe-kiitng :in(/ the IIonng-110, ~ n t t  
which are prolonged to the north i l l  the Ah-s l~ in ,  Ilrshhn, i ~ n d  
Khing-hnn mountains. The lnst of these ranges j o i ~ ~ s  t l ~ e  Ynhlollnoi 
Khrebet branch of t l ~ e  Altai system at right angles i r ~  about I)jO 

north latitude. The Y:hlonnoi mountains are the north-eastern 
continuation of tllo Alhi n n g e  and form the. water-parting be twen  
the Lena a ~ l d  the Amonr. The Altiti rises, on the right Lr9.1k of the 
lrtish river, at  t l ~ c  north-western angle of the cctrtl;~l ylatcau, n,ld 

sepimks the Upper Gobi from the Siberian stchppe~. I t  c*onaists of 
a belt of mountitins varying in breadth from 400 to 1,000 rnilcs, 
t11011gl;ll in one pl;lce contlxcting to 150 niilcs, of no ,~rc!;tt 
and descending in  a succession of broad terraces to the Siberian 
plains. I t  is piercnl by the rivrlr draining into Lake nailin], all(l, 
a:ist of the 88th mrridi:m, consists of tllrrr allnoat parallel mngrr- 

the Saiansk, T:tngnou, and Ulangomula. From the sources of tlln 
I(hra-Irtish tho Rurll~k 0rochuk and Z ~ l ~ l p r i a ~ l  Aln-kto connect 
with tho Tian-sllbn, the Celestial monntains of the maps, in which 

are the sources of the S y r - h r y a  or J;~wnrtes. The Tinn-sllAn t,o 
the north and north-cast of KilJlgar consisb of a sericn of pnrallrl 
ranges having a direction from tho m*t to vest and on incl.cnst.d 
cl@vation as they proceed north\var,lx. They abut on tho plotrated 
mountainon8 region known as the 4lni and Phrnir platean, the 
latter of which contains the source of the Oxus in the little kul 
Or of the laser  PBmir. The castcrn margin of the Pilnlr  is 



dtbseribed by 31. Severhof, who viaibd it in 1878, an neither a 

mountain chain nor the precipitous extremity of a table-hd, but 
8n extensive mountainous region filled with numeroue rangee. The 
peak mersured by Hayward (21,000 feet), and the T 1 g ~ ~  or 
Muzthgh-At. peak measured by Trotter (25,350 feet), and i u p p d  
to form a part of the Kizil-Art range connecting the Tian-shAn with 
tlie Hirnllayan system, are now reported tu be only the culminating 
points of groupn of anowy peaks separated from each other by a 
clistnnce of over thirty milee. The intervening country contains 
the basin of the little Kbra-kul lake surrounded by a co~nplicatad 
agstelrr of sllort and colnparatively low mountain ranges having 
an altitude of from 1 4 , 0  to 15,000 fect. These ranges, however, 
cullrlect with the Hindu Kwh, Kirakomm, and Western H i ~ n i l ~ y r ,  
and t l i u ~  compleb the girdle of mounhine from one or another 
side of wliich flow a11 the great rivere of his. 

m e  country thus defined forms a part of the glwrt Empire 
of Cliina. To the south lies the rugged, 

Eastern Turkiotdh. 
elevated plateau of Tibet, regarding which we 

sliall have more to say hereafter. To tlir! north of this comes the 
deprcssioil known as the Lob-nor h i n ,  which recci\.es tho dininago 
of tlie northern slope of the Titjetan y1ittc.a~ culled, in t l ~ e  39th 
degree of noith latitude, the Altyn-Thgh range, but lnore generally 
know11  as^ the Kuen-lun, u name give11 probably from sonlo well- 
known pass. The d~ainnge from the eastern slope of'the T~RII-shin 
flows in the salue direction, as well as that horn the south-eastern 
slopes of the Altai range ; but all is svallt,wed 11p in the great sandy 
desert of Gobi, which a t  one time npparetitly formed the bed of an 
ancient 5e:L so~ne 300,01)0 square miles it1 extc~~lt.. Accordi~~g to 
Prcjevalsky this plateau varies in height from 6,000 fect on tlie 
margin to about 2,000 feet in the n~iddle. It is ~ntersected from west 
to east by a depressed valley ~ql led Shamo, or '9ea of sand, 'co~ltai~~- 
ing salt,. West of this lies tlie 1Ia1i-hni, or ' dry sell' P ~ c v a l s l i y  
has crossed tlie desert between ICllldja and what  nay turn out to 
l,e Loh-nor, lying in east latitude 90" and nortl~ latitude 3'3" 30,'alld 
found lii~nself a t  only 2,500 fibet above tile level of the sea on the 
b;lnks of the Tarim. To the west, the desert presented a thin loam 
impregnated with salt, and to the eabt a plain of drift-eand. 
Towords the ICunigli-tigh ttills, from wliich he dcscended on the 



desert, lay 8 belt of pebble and gmvel some '15 to 18 mndes wid* 
He also crossed the desert to the north between the Ala-shbn mnge 
and Urga, whew hc found it to vary in height between 3,000 and 
5,500 feet, whilst it still preserved its sandy character. On tho 

route between Urga and Kalgan explored by the same traveller, 
thore is a p t  depression towards the middle, where tho elevntiul~ 
is as low as 2,400 feet. Here tho aoil of the Gobi proper ir, 
composed of cmm reddish gmvd and small pcbbles intsr~persed with 
driG of yollow shining sand. IAeaving these regions, we shall in 
future restrict ourselves to the eont,hern plateau, of which the Kucn- 
Inn mountains are the northern boundary, m d  which is so in t in~te ly  
connected in its physical relation0 with tho Hiinhlaya. 

Before proceding with our examination of the structukc of the 

attempt. Himiilayn-Tibetan region, it will be conve- 
rnlisstion. nient to pass in review the different theories' 
that havo been advanced in regard to its systermtic geogrtrphy, 
rinco a colnplcte understanding as to what has been done in this 
direction will enable us to arrive at some conclusion as t,o what 
rc~nains to bc done. Captain Herbert, who conducted the mineralo- 

gicnl survey of the Himdayan country 
b e t ~ e c n  the KLli and the Satlaj in 1818, was 

the first who attcrnpted to givo a general account of its physical 
characteristics. His deucription%vas iuteilded to s e n e  as an intro- 
duction to his geological ecconllt of the HimUnyn, :ts well as to be 
a distinct contributioil to general geography ; tlie existing works an 
the subject ' b  being singularly deficient in dctails, as well as errone- 
011s in the fca that are given." His itlea of the country north uf 
India was apparently derived only from nmps. Hc descl-ibcs it as a 

large central spaco etl-ongly lnnrked by thc fcatu1.e that it was little 
intersccted by rivers, whilst froin its sides flowed t l ~ c  streanls which 
unitcd to form the grcatcst rivers in the world. As tlic source of 
every river nlost be higher than any other part of its course, 110 

inferred that the zone in which tllose rivers originated must be 
higher than tho plains through which they flowed to seclt tho ocean, 
and that tho ontiro central t nc t  itself was completely surrounded by 
loft,y niounhins. Hc considercd the upper beds of the Bralimaputra 

' For n h i c f  summary of the= theorics RCC Mr. C!. R. Btarkllanr's Ncmoir on 
the Indian burveyn,' p, 331, J ,  de .  Soc, Uu~r., Sl.. Pt. I., p , x .  



and the 6nhj aa fotming part of the tarrier zone which mrroaab 
the m n t d  trod, and not es e part of the plateau ibelf. Ha 
further ahowed that the true " line of boundn y is undoubtedly tbe 
c h i n  of water-heads, and that this is by po means s y n o n y m o ~ ~  with 
the line of greatest elevation." At first view the uxnngement of 
h e  mountain masnee in the t m t  between the KUi and the bUqj 
appeared to be irregular and confused, but by tracing the ooum of 
the rivere and their tributary streams, a clue wm found to lend the 
observer out of this labyrinth. " By connecting their aourcse and 
by following out the devious windings of the m v e d  feeden, an i d 4  
is obtained of the exfent. the direction, and the oonnection of the 
several rangee. Instead of a succesclion of p d e l  and oontinn- 
ow  rangee running south-east to north-weat, and rising one behind 
the other in regular army and increasing elevation till the aeries 
is cloeed in the farthest dietance by the line of snowelad peaks, we 
eee only one continuone rango of any extent forming 4r.1 irregularly 
curved line which bende round the tmct, commencing on the no& 
as t  angle, and with a north-lvesterly direction, which it g m d d j  
dbrs to a south+a~terly one on the south-west angle, and latbdy 
due eouth just before it L lost in the plnin country. This 
forms one of the boundaries of the baein of the Satlnj which hen& 
around the convex side, while within ita concavity are contained the 
numeroue sources of the Ganges." This he called the Indo-(;)an- 
getic chain, " a  ranlification of that more extensive line of r n h  
heads which would exclude from the central plrteou d l  tbe mountain 
tmct watered by the Sanpu and the Indus .s well os by the Ganges. 
Ncst in extent are the two principal ramificatio~~s eepnrntillg the ' 
basin of the Jumna from that of the Ganges, and the hs in  of the 
latter from that of the Kdi. From these two principal rnmifia- 
tiona proceed a number of minor on- which, but for the rrssistancs 
derived from a study of the course of the rivers, would almost bid 
defiance to any analysis. Transverse ridges, several thoumnd fwt 
higher in elevation, ramify from the Ind~Qangetic chain towads 
~e h g e .  baain, and n line or plane oonnectil~g their sumn~its 
would be that of the g r a b s t  elevation, which, however, has no 

with the disposition of the wute~hecrds. I t  is a fact that in 
a line of 500 miles two s u m i t s  are found e x d i n g  five miles in 
perpendicular height, not isohtd, but conneoted to appearouce by a 



desert, lay a belt of pebble and gravel some '15 to 18 miles rid& 
He also crossed the desert to the north between the Ala-sh&n rnngo 
and Urga, whero hc found it to vary in heiglrt between 3,000 and 
5,500 feet, whilst it still preserved its mndy character. On tho 

route between Urga and Kalgnn explored by the same traveller, 
thow is a grent depression towards the middle, where tho elevation 
is a0 low afi 2,400 feet. Hare tho soil of the Gobi proper is 
composed of coarss reddish gravel and small pobbles interspersed with 
drifts of yyollow shining sand. IAeaviag these regions, we ha l l  in 
future rcstrict ourselves to the eouthern plntoau, of which the Kuen- 
Inn mountains are the northern h n d a r y ,  and which is so iutin~ately 
connected in its physical relations with tho IIiinhlaya. 

Before proceeding with our examination of the structutc of the 

Early ettempte at gcnc- Himhlayn-Tibetan region, it will be conve- 
ralisation. nient to pass in review the different theories1 
that havo been advanced in regard to its systclmtic geography, 
ainco a complete understanding as to what has been done in this 
direction will enablo us to arrive at some conclusion as to what 
remains to h done. Captain Herbert, who conducted the mineralo- 

gical survey of the Himdayan country 
Hcrbc~,t. 

bet*ecn the Khli and the Satlaj in 1818, was 
t,he first who attempted to giwo a geilcral account of its physical 
chamctoristics. His dewription2 was iutellded to s e n e  as an intro- 
duction to his geological eccouut of the Himalaya, ;IS well as to hc 
a distinct contrib~ltioil to gcnenl gcogruphy ; the existing works dn 

tho subject "being singularly deficient in details, as well as errone- 
011s in the fow that are given." His idea of the couiltry north u f  

India was apparently dcrived only from nmps. Hc clescribcs it as a 
large central spaco strongly marked by thc feature that it was little 
iiltcrsccted by rivers, whilst from its sides flowed the streams which 
unitcd to form the grcatcst rivers in the world. As the source of 
every river must be higher than any other pnrt of its course, 110 
inferred that the zone in which tllosc rivers originated must be 
higher than tho plains through which they flowed to seck the ocean, 
and that tho ontiro central tract itself was completely surrounded by 
loft4y nlountnins. He considered the upper beds of' the Brallmaputra 

' For n biicf summa1.y of t h e s  theorics RCC Mr. C!. R. Blarkhanl's ' I)iZcrn~ir an 
tbe Indian Gnrveys,' p, 941, a J,  A r .  Soc, Be~r., XI., Pt, I., p. x. 
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and the Satlaj au forming part of the barrier zone which sumundr 
the central tract, and not ae a part of the plateau iteelf. He 
further showed that the true " line of boundary ie undoubtedly the 
chain of water-heads, u d  thnt this is by no means synonymoas with 
the line of greatest elevation." At first view the arrangement of 
the mountain masnee in the trnct between the Kdli and the Saw 
appeared to be irregular and confused, but by tmaing the c o u m  of 
the rivers and their tributary streams, a clue wae found to lead the 
obsorver out of this labyrinth. " By connecting their eourcee and 
by following out the devions windings of the several feeders, an i d a  
is obtained of the extent. the direction, and the connection of the 
eeveral ranges. w Instead of a succession of parallel and continu- 
om ranges running south-enst to north-weet, and riaing one behind 
the other in regular amy and increaeing elevation till the series 
is c l o d  in the farthest distance by the line of snowelad peaks, we 
see only one continuow nrngo of any extent forming irregularly 
curved line which bends round the tract, commencing on the nor&+ 
met angle, and with a north-westerly direction, which it g r a d d y  
altam to a south-m~terly one on the south-west anglet, and latterly 
due south just before it is lost in the plnin country. Thie 
f o m  one of the boundaries of the basin of the Satlnj which 
around the convex side, while within ite concavity are contained &e 
numerons sources of the Cfanges." This he called the I a d ~ = & ~ -  
getic cl~nin, "a  ranlificat.ion of that more extensive line of wakfi 
heads which would exclude froin the c e n t d  p l n h u  all the mountain 
tmct notered by the Sanpu and the Indus as well ns by the Gnoge8. 
Nest in extent are the two principal ramificatio~la ~paru t ing  the 
basin of the Jumna from that of the Ganges, and the basin of the 
latter from that of the Kdi. From theee two principal rnmifia- 
tions proceed a number of minor ones which, but for the nesietanm 
derived from a study of the course of the rivers, would almost bid 
defimce to any analysis. Transverse ridges, several thouavld feet 
higher in elevation, ramify from the Indo-hngetic chain towards 
the Q.nges b i n ,  and o line or plane connectiag their summit. 

be that of the greatest elevation, which, liowever, has no 
connection with the di~position of the water-herds. I t  is a fact that in 
a line of 500 milee two summits are found exceeding five miles in 

height, not isolated, but comeoted to appea~xua by a 



regular wriw of p k a  of very little inferior elevation. If we 
am0ncd oumelva to heights of 21,W feet, we should find a connected 
line of p a l u  extending over 1,000 miles; that is, one apparently 
without b d s ,  but in r d t y  oonneded only through the line of 
mtelcha& from whiah they nmify. Whether the word ' line' or 
' plane' is wed, the idea of considerable breadth must be conceded, 
and in that m e  its surface would be very il~egularly studded with 
p b b ,  and in this yay i t  may be said to be padlel  to the common 
boandary of mountain and plain land, and to intersect instead of 
bounding the river districts." The above summary gives a remmd of 
Herbert's speculatione on the physical structure of the Himhlaya. 
Hii erron were thoae of his time, when the knowledge even of 
dacriptive geogmphy wa. in its infancy. He wag unable to recognise 
the unity of the great central rnaas and its bulwarks, and ww wrong 
in myhg that the gronpu of snowy p& intersected the river b i n s ,  
when, in f d ,  t h e  bound the drainage area, and are the determining 
oILws of ita exietence. Still Herbert is to be remembered ee the 
fit who attempted to give a systematic account of the Himilaya 
an a whole,' and is therefore worthy of a prominent place in thir 
brief notice of its geography. 

Next to Herbert comes Hodgson, who in an admirable article in 
the Asiatic Society's Journal2 also alludes to 
the difficulty experienced by a traveller in 

theHimAlrya in getting '' rid of that tyranny of the sensea which 
M) strongly impresses almost all beholders of this stupendous scenery 
with the conviation that it i s  a mighty maze without a plan." His 
fint atep towards freedom was hie grasping the fact " that the vast 
volume of the H i d a y a n  waters flows more or less at  right angle8 
to the genenl direction of the Himhlaya, but so that -the A m -  
berleas stream. of the mountains are directed into a few grand - 
rivers of the plains either a t  or near the confine0 of the two 
regions." Secondly, a study of the river systems like the "&pt 
Gandaki" and the "Sapt Kausiki" urged him "to discover, if 
possible, what came opereted this marked convergence of inntuner- 
able tnnsveme pamllel streams, m aa to bring them into a series of 
distinct main rivers." Thirdly, he found that "the tmmcendant 

1 Neither Moorcroft, Vigne, J nemont, Hooker, Bhsw, Hendenon, nor Bellew 
attern t any dead tion of the%ye am a whole. J ,  A$. Sw. Ben., XYIII~, ~ t .  n, p. 7h. 
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devation and forward potsition, at right angles to the line of g b  of 
the p t  snowy +, pmented that casual agency : the remot& 
radiating poinb of the fssden of ench g r a t  river being coincident 
with the succesoive loftiest maseee belonging to the antire extant of 
the Hidlaya." The great peake bound and do not intersed. the 
principal Alpine river basinn, as Herbert had thought, and, by 
so bounding, create the basins, whereas their intersection would 
destroy them. Hodgson's Himllaya proper is the gh& Line or 
watcrshd between Tibet and India, and the watershed between the 
valleys of the Indus and Sanpu nnd the great plteou is called by 
him the Nyenchhen Thangla chain. The came of the oonrergemos 
of the various strealns which form the great rivere upon or near the 
verge of the plains is shown by him to be "the superior e v t i o n  of 
the lateral barriers of these river basins, between which them am 
synclinal slopes of such decided preponderance that they orermle the 
effect of all other inequalities of surface, how vaet soever the Iatbr may 
sometimes be." These lateral barriers ore c r o w d  by the grat 
peaks which stand forth from the watemhed and send forth booth- 
ward ridges proportionally immense. Equally effeotive with tbe 
divergent power i f  thew peaked ridges is the convergent power of 
two ridgea upon the single oontained river b i n .  " The synclinal 
lines from the inner fooes of the two adjacent ridges draw the waters 
together, and became these ridged peaks are the lofiie8t m.ssea of 
the entire mountains, the effect of all other ma~ee, even that of the 
spine of Himhhal or the ghit line of the mows, is overmled or 
modified, so that in the moet rugged region on euth a very limited 
series of distinct main rivers appear in the plains from innumenke 
independent Alpine feedem." We nlay = w e  that where the 
loftiest peaks occur, there h a proportionate intnmcwence of the 
pneral  mass, and therefore that these grbnd p m k e ~ , m e d  ridgas 
determine the essential ohamcter of the aqneoua dietribution along 
the entire line. A further proof is adduced from the fa@ that the 
lower rivers, which take their rise in the middle region, do not 
show this unitizing ~rinciple, such .s the BIgmnti and Blmg.nga. 
With regard to the mountain systems, Hodgaon dividar them i n b  
the lower, central, and upper ; subdividing the first into t h c  sand- 
stone mnge with its contained D h  or MIriq the Bhabar or udl 
forest, and the Tarii. The lower region extends from t l~e  level of the 



plnins to 4.00 feet nbove the level of the sea; tlro we tn l  ngi~n  
from 4,000 to 10,000 feet; and the upper region to the wutenlred 
or gh&t line : division8 which fairly correspond with the distribution 
of both organic life and inorganic matter. Though unable to follow 
Mr. Hodgson in all his theories and the deductions that he draw8 
from thorn, credit muet be given for his recognition of the poeition 
of the great mountain mums in regard to t h ~  alpine river boaino 
and for hie apprecidtion of the influencs of climatic conditions on 
the animal and vegetable world. 

Captain (now Oeneml) R. Stmchey, in his paper on the Pl~~siectl 
Geography of the Pro~incee of Kulnaon and 

Captain R. Btrachey. 
Ghrhwil, read before the Royal Geographical 

Society1 in 1851, pointed out distinctly for the first time that the 
HinuiLya was in truth the broad mountainous slope of the great 
Tibetan tableland dmcending to the plains of Northern India, 
while a slope of corresponding character descending to the nor& is 
known as the Knen-lun. He remarks that the great pealca in 
Kumaon and OlrhwAl "a)% not found on a continuous ridge, but are 
grouped together in mnsses that are separated one from the other 
by deep depreseions, through which flow the streams that dnin  
those prta of the mountaine that are immediately contiguous to the 
north." To the east the same sort of arrangement obtains, but to the 
west it ie much less distinct. The river-beds to within a distance of 
ten mil& in a direct line from the snowy peaks seldom exhibit a rim 
of more than four or five thousand feet ; but when we croes "the line 
on which the great peaks aro situated, the ascent very rapidly 
increases, and B very few miles carries the river-bed up to an altitude of 
nine or ten thousand feet; thus showing that the sudden increase of 
height of tho mountains along this line is not confined to the p& 
done, but is a general elevation of the whole surface." Dr. Thomeon' 

Dr. T. Thomaon. 
substitutcs the name cis-Satlnj Himblaya for 
Herbert's Indo-Gangetic chain, and gives the 

name tmmSatlaj Himblaya to the chain which, commencing in 
K a i b ,  wpantes the waters of the W a j  from thwe of the Indns. 
He refers to them two p t  chains the whole of the momtab 
between the Indos and tbs plains, and aays : " The northern boundary 

J. R. 6. S., XXI., p. 67 : lcdopted in 8omerville'e Pbyaid Geography, 7th 
d i t i o l ~  : London, 1877, p. 66 1 Traveln, p. 456. 



of T i b t  im formed by the great chain n o d  of the Mw, to which 
Humboldt gave the name Kouen-lun" : and again, that every part 
of Tibet is traversed by mountaine having their origin either in the 
t ranekt laj  H i d l a y a  or the Kouen-1m. 80 for the unity of the 

HimClaya-Tibetan region is acknowledged 
Major A. Cunninghm. 

by this distingubhed traveller. Major A. Cun- 
ninghaml makea the Ba1&1Pcha range, which forrm the watsmhed 
between the Indue and ita five affluenta, the continuation of the main 
H i d l a y a  or watertheid W e e n  the Sanpu m d  the *gee. To the 
wth of this lies two distinct and independent ranges stretching in 
the same general direction from south-888t to north-weat, which he 
adla the mid-Himklaya, or Pir Panjdl, and the outer or subHim4- 
lnya, laving the name Siwklik unchanged for the lowermost u d -  
atone ranges. Beyond the Himalaya the same system of parallel 
c h a h  ia o k d ,  comprie'ig at legst three distinct rangea of moun- 
tains, which Cnnningham propoees tn d the trans-Hidlayan, or 
that which dividee the head water0 of the %thj from those of the 
Indas arid extende to the weatern limita of Rongdo and Astor ; 
.econd, the K ~ U E  or GCsngri range which nmn through the midst of 
Weetern Tibet along the right bank of the Indus to its confluence 
with the Shayok ; and third, the trons-TSbetan range, also called 

Bolor and Kdrakoram. These distinctions are 
c.ptAin a. -q. 

however, purely local and geographical and 
are so far convenient and to be m p t e d .  Captain H. Strachey, in 
his paper' on the Physial Oeogmph y of Western Tibet, ahows os that 
the Indian watershed is not the Great Himklaya as seen by the Indian 
observer, but is found in a succession of v d e y  heads much depressed 
.and penatrating that mnas to such n depth that tbe passes from India to 
Tibet are never visible from any station fairly south of the perpe- 
t d  enow. The Turkbh watershed dividee the waters of Tibet from 
thw of Turkisthn, including Khoten and Kishgar. " Tbe general 
pl.n of the mountain system of Western 'Ebet appears to consist of 
a eeries of parallel rsngea running right acrosa the breadth of the table- 
land in a direction so extremely oblique to the general extension of the 
whole as often to confound the one with the other, or to convert the 
transverse direction to a longitudinnl one. Short transverse uwks 
connecting the main rang- in aome parts, and cross f eenres cutting 

1 hddk. p. 41. b n d o n .  1S31. 
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throagh &em in o h ,  together with projeatlog 0pun of u won* 
order, rill. d o e  b oonvert the auppowd p m  arrangement 
into dl the exitding ruiety of v d e y  and hinage.**The great .now 
pat lying m d y  on the terminal buttende of the p r i q  rang- 
urmetimer widened by lateral spurs ; and the Tibetan v e r  c r h g  
the low c o n n d g  links, whose alignment forms themain watemhed, 
b d  not the main mountain-crest" Sir H. Rswllinsonl recogniees 

the unity of the entire mm, and writss 
8ir H. Bawlinson. 

that the "whole country between India and 
Tarhry may be considered as a broad mountain m g e ,  the Himkhya 
fmning the southern crest, and the Kuen-llm the northern. The 
dtaction of tihis rnnge is from east to weet, trending to the north- 
nu4 while the parallel chain which bounda Siberia to the south, 
and the outer crmb of which is the %-ehbn, trende somewhat to 
the mnth ; so tbat at a short disisnce to the west of Piirkand and 
Klsbgar tbe ga t  interior depression of Chinese Tartary terminah, 
and the bounding ranges coalewe in the elevated table-land of Phdr!' 

We h e  now come to the theory sat forth by Mr. !Crelawtly 
bunden: Geographer to the In& OfEoq 

'" 
according to whom the snmmit of h e  HimC 

lap c o n h h  of a double range of pesb mclming a seriee of valleys 
running perallel to the axis of the mem, and which he would call 
the northern and muthem Himilaya mepectively. first of 
the two for~ns the water-parting between tbe Wea b i n  and 
that .of the b p u .  To the latter must be dped n d y  dl the 
great snowy p& which are seen from b plain8 of India, 
and which am separated from the former by tbs detp 
mentioned. These r a l l e j ~  are comparatively elevated, and at 
length burst through tbe southern nmge by inb-g gorges. 
Both Herbert and Hod- are set aside, and the grrrt peaks are 
desoribed as forming a chain, broken at interval8 by intersecting 
gorges. " Ths upper valleys of the Sanpu, the Satlaj, and the 
Indus appear to form a huge dnvaked trough separating the 
Himblaya from the northern part of the table-land of Tibet and from 
the snowy range into which the table-land contracts at ita weetern 
end." ihis range is crossed by the Mazugh, Kirakoram, and 

England and R w i e  in the Emt : h Q n ,  1876, p. 236, 9 Eketch of the 
Mouotains and River Basins of India : London, 1870. 
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and Changohenmo pmea, and ia remarkable for the great lag& of 
its glaciers and the great height of its pmh The Indw f m  itr 
southern base M well aa the northern h e  of the Himllaya. The 
Indus, Satlaj, and Sanpn, " nre the only rivema whioh, waahing the 
northern base of the H i d l a y a  in channela p a d e l  to the nsllq 

break through the entire breadth of the range and water the phixu 
at ita southcnl base." The eastern b.ae of the mountainous highLnd 
of Tibet is marked by the Min river, and on the north-ellst the dope t 
defined by the basin of the Hoang-ho. From the httar river we&- 
ward to the MuztAgh the Kuen-lun mountains detsoend to the p b  
of Gobi from the northern edge. These unite with the HimAlan 
Pimir, and Hindu Rush in the lofty peak or knot called PpehbLhrr 
or Thghdambash. The accompanying map, prepared by Mr. h a n d e n  
for Mr. C. R. Markham's Memoir on the Indias Sumeye, wi l l  
illustrate better than any further quotations hie viewa on the sabjeat 
d the relations of the great mountain system, as well ae serve oar 
own purpose. Mr. Markham' divides the Hidlayan system into 

&. Markham. 
three great culminating chaina, which he orllr 
the inner, central, and outer, running more 

or leas pamllel to eat31 other from the gorge of the Indm tothpt of 
the Dihong. '' The lofty region of G r a t  Tibet lioa main1 y between 
the inner and outer range, with the central chain, whence most of 
the rivers of Northern India take their rise, running through its 
length." The weetam extremity of his inner and most northern 
range is the K i d o r a m ,  which sepamtm the Indua valle~y from the 
d u e n t a  of the Lobnor system, and the emtern section is the O.ngri 
mountains of the map, the Nyenchhen Thangla of Hodgaon and 
Nipjinthangla or Nyenchhen-hg-k of Markham, which commenw 
in peak or knot called Kailie. P a d e l  to the northern range muas 
the central range, the eastern section of which commenoss at the 
Mariam-la paas near the h i l l s  peak. " Here a comparatively low 
.addle conneete the northern and central m g e s  and 8ep.n- 
the valley of the Satlaj from that of the B r a h n u p u h  TO the d 
ward the northern side of tbe central chrrin forma the southern 
watershed of the B h p u t r a ,  whilst on its southern d o p ~  am the 
sources of many important riven, which, forcing their way through 
the southern chain of the BimBlaya, eventadly j o b  the Q.nges or 

1 Tibct, p. u i i i . ,  1876, 



tb. B h p - "  The mothdm ohin  is d e  up of the A e a  of 
oowy  p d ~  which, to the art, overhang Nefl, Sikkim, and Bhutin. 
Thw, Mr. Markham ia at one with Mr. Saunden in his theory 
M to the Hhhhp~ @ern, only aub~tihting the t e r n  "inner 
or northern, aentnl and outer or eouthern," for the terms " b g r i ,  
northern and lopthem Hhdaya," owd by Mr. Saundem. 

A writer in the .Calculta Rcoino' bas taken objection to the 
amation of the southern chain, which, "being 

muub*. 
occasionally i n t e n d  by r ivm of more 

remote origin, is not a &in at all, but a seriea of spurn running 
southwards from an extended line of elevstion more to the north; in 
the neighbourhood of which the said rivers rise." He dm mggesta 
for the whole ~ystem the name IndctTibeh, comedy mging that 
it is undesirable to give to the whole a name which belongs only ta 
a part. He  prefer^ simply to lay down two lines of waterehede, the 
northern corresponding for the most part with Mr. Mrukham's inner 
range, and the southern extending from ChiUe by the Zoji-la., 
Bardacha, Nlti, and No paaaee to the Laghalangls above Shikatae. 
He then e d n e s  the river E n s  and ahows that Hodgson's theory 
regarding them is in accordance with facts ; that thwe basins derive 
much of their water from certain pmminent peaks which, standing 
in advan-that is, southwmb of the watemhed-are connected 
with if and from which ridgss with dependent sprva project, that 
serve as lateral &em to the basins. " 'I'he preponderating synclinal 
rlopes of the ridges and spun which o v e d e  the effect of aII 
other intervening inequalities of surface, however vast, came the 
meveral groups of mountain streams batween them to converge till 
they unite and conetitote a main river near the edge of the plains." 
This io practically Hodgson's law re-affirmed in the full light of alI 

- 

that modem research bas shown us regarding the geography of 
Tibet, the Khntkoram and KAshpr, a ttma incognita to our early 

- 
writers. 

Both Mr. Markham and Mr. Sanndem have issued rejoinders 
&joinden of M ~ .  b k .  t" the criticisms in the Calcutta L in 

Lr.B.und4n* two articles in the Geqraphical Ma9azine.' 
Januarg, 1877, f. 14& 

By Mr. C. R. Markham in May, 1877, end Mr. 
8.rmden in July, 18 7, Qeo. Meg.  N, 113,173,~hndon. The other matters in contrc- 
VemY betyeen the reviewer and Mr. Markham are omitted 8s foreign to thc subject 
d thu notlcc, 



Mr. Markham chiefly oonfines bimmlf to a d e f a m  of hir rue of the 
word 'chain' aa applied to a wries of culminating ridgq whether rivers 
form tbsir way through itd gorgw or not ; but Mr. kunders goea more 
fully into the en& question at  h u e  between him and tbe reviewer, 
and supports his arguments by a mtatement  of hie views on the 
physical geogmphy of the entire Hid lapTibe tan  system. For 
thie purpoee he draws largely on hie "Sketch of the Mountrina 
and River Bmina of India," a l r d y  noticed, in which the theory 
of the southern chain of snowy peaks wu, fimt developed; md 
whether we agree with his deductions or not, we must consider his 
summary a valuable contribution to our knowledge of the 
subject. He recapitulates the arguments in favour of considering 
the line of snowy peaks a southern chain, and mnclndea that 
they are entitled to that name, " (1) au the c u l b t i n g  summit 
of the southern or Indian slope ; (2) aa the common origin of a 
euccension of rivers ; (8) ns cut off from the northan range by a 
euccemion of remarkable vdleys, sometimea very long, mmetimes 
very deep, and sometimes very broad and flat, and aD containing 
coneiderable rivers running parallel to the chains which they divide." 
He objecta to the inclusion of the mountain ranges on 40th ad- 
of the troughs of the I n d u  and h p u  ~ d e r  the term HimiLyn, 
the northern watershed of those rivere composing the contmforta, 
b a t h e s  and s l o w  or eecarpmenta of the great central platean which 
they uphold and fmm which they cpnnot be mpamted. The table- 
land is Tibetan ; therefore its southern slope amnot be called FTimUBe 

- ym. The remaining portion of W. hundera' article will be notioed 
aa we proceed. 

The latest contribution to the physical geography of the Him6Jaya 
is to be found in Mr. H. Blanford's b u a l l  
and Mr. W. Blanford's introdnction~ to 

the '' Manud of the Geology of India." In the latter work, 
which may presumably be taken aa giving Mr. W. Blanford's 
conclusions on the subjectp he considers the Himdaya to form a 
curved belt of mountains with their convexity to the aonthward 
which mark the southern ecarp of the Tibetan plateau as the 

1 Physical Qeogra hy for the are d Indian Bchoola, Cdcattr. 'f' 9 Weutta, 
1879, I., ix. It ehoul be nmembeled thrt the term. 'range', ie aeed here for pad 
purposes which are not d w a p  the eeme M those intended by geog~p  em, Ib 
precise meaning depends on the context. 



Kuen-lun define the northern. The weatern t e r m i ~ I  portion of the 
Himilayau ohPin comprbm a number of p t  m g w  v a r i o d r  
named. It is doubtful whether m y  of theee "ahould be mnaidered 
the prolongation of the maid Himikym rds, dthough, if any be 
d y  a continuation of the HimBlayu proper, it is either the Pir 
Panjal or the 2ans.L.r =gee" Geological oonaidentions would 
lad him to suppose that "the main range comrnenma on the west- 
ward in the Dhauradhar near Dalhoneie, and sxtenda to the east- 
muth+w,st till it rises into the main snowy range of the north- 
west Himhlaya. Many geographers distinguish two parallel ranges 
from the neighboorhood of Simla to the emtward ; the snowy 
-ge proper, formed of the highest p& (bunders' theory), and 
a mom northern ridge, forming the watemhed between the Tibetan 
pl& .nd the riven running to the p1ain.a of India. Othera consider 
the latter to be the true Him81ayan range, and look on the highar 
@a .s belonging to the spurs between the rivers flowing from 
th.t range. It is certain that the great peaks, such aa Nandadevi, 
&., are separated from each other by deep valleys, through 
which flow streams coming from the northern range, and that, 
dthough the peah of the latter are inferior in elevation, tbs 
pmea by which it is traversed are mu* higher; but it h u  not 
yet bwn urcertrined whether the p t  peaka are on the strike of 
any aontinuous band of rook, or whether they merely consid 
of hard nuclei left undenuded." There is little doubt that, until 
the geologist is able to mi s t  us, the question whether the line of 
snowy p& &odd be considered a true chain or mere1 y spura 
h m  the main water-parting must be left undecided. Though year 
by year fresh materials are added to our dock of knowledge regarding 
the H W y a )  they are yet too imperfect for ua ta offer little more 
than a suggestion as to the views that should be adopted regarding ita 
structure. A glance at Mr. Saundere' map will show ae the vastnetxi 
of the subjbd. and that the Hirdlaya of Kumaon and Garhw91, 
with which we am more immediately concerned, is but a very 
small p d o n  of the great girdle of snowy pealre that uphold between 
them the elevated plateau of Itbet. Herbert ehowd ua that thie 
girdle, ae seen from the p b  of India, is not a continuom line of 
p d e l  ~ g e s  rising one behind th8 other, and i n c r h g  in eleva- 
tion until the eerSes is closed in the farthest distance by the line of 



mowcLd paL ; but that theBel penka or groops of pe&l am 
ramifications from the line of wate~parting which iteelf is lower fhnn 
the line of greatest elevation. Hodgson subsequently explained the 
influence of there groups of peab  on the river-eystems, and Captain 
Btrachey showed us that the .HimAlaya waa the southern elope of 
the Tibetan plateau aa the Kuen-lun formed ita northern elope. 
These are, broadly, the more ,important additions to our knowledge 
of the physial geography of the HimBlaya that have been made of 
late yeare. To our mind the recognition of the unity of the entire 
Hi&ya-ibetaa system is the most important of them d, and that 
alone which mill I d  to practical reaulta. The division of the 
Himfilaya. into ranges may be allowed aa a matter of convenienoe, but 
should not be permitted to cloud the great fact that all are but varia- 
tions in the southern slope of the great table-land due to the influ- 
ence of the elementa on the materid of which they are compaeed, 
and to the disturbing action of subterranean forcee. We lay 
down the line of water-parting and the line of greatest elevation 
with some precision, but must oill in the aid of the geologist and 
minedogist to distinguish which amongst the nngea is entitled 
to be called the real main axis of the H W y a ;  and, until their 
labonre are communicat8d to the world, mnet red oontmt with the 
eomewhat arbitrary distinctions afforded by the prominence or o&ar; 
wim of existing physical features. 

Beeing the misunderstandings that have arisen from a too 1- 

Nomenclature 
use of words and p h m ,  it d be M well 
to state here that we adopt the word ' mterc 

pnrting' to represent the ridge which sopantes the flow of mter  on 
either eide of (L range of hills.' The word ' range ' will indude r, 
series of mountains or hids continuing in one direction .long a 
common axis, whethr broken by chasms or not ; and the word 'spur? 
will be need of a ramification from a range, whether connecting it 
with another range or sinking gradually into a plain. 

The great mountain chain lying between Tibet and the plains of 
India is generally known to the natives of India by the ferm poMr 
(mountain), to which they prefix the I d  name where muoh c d h .  

1 The uee of thie word in thie senee ie one of the eubjectr of bntmmmy 
between the Calcutta reviewer md Mr. Mukhun. The fame @. 147, nab) 
objecte that the old word water-abed ' ir mcient, 
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The more educated give the name Him6cha11 (mowynnge) or 
Hirdhya  (abode of snow) to the snowavered ranges ; whilst Euro- 
peans popularly include under the name Him41aya the entire moun- 
tainoua region lying between the gorga of the Brahmaputm on the 
east and that of the Indua on the west, and between the upper 
valleys of  the^ ume rivers on the north and the plain, of India on the 
m t h .  A first glance at  any good map will convince us of the 
general unity of the physical relations of tbe n n g e  within the 
limits commonly aeeigned to the Himdaya, whilst a cloeer examiw 
tion will induce ua to include much more. For our part we accept 
the popular definition of the Himbkya as extending from the gorge 
of the Indm on the wwt to that of the Brnhmaputra on the a t ,  
and from the upper con- of the main branches of those rivers 
on the north to the plains of India on the south, speaking of its 
connections beyond thase limit. aa the western and eaatern extensions 
reapedively . 

It will materially aid the reader if we further prefam our remark. 
with a ~ h o r t  description of the ethnical and 
political divisions of ita surface, and of the 

regions in immediate contact with it. W e  have arrived at some id- 
of the physical relatione of the trsct itself, and shall now, at the rbk 
of being thought d i h e ,  endwvour to trace the ethnical affinities of 
ita inhabitante. Commencing, &en, with the plain on the south, we 
find the provinces of British India flanking the foot of the HimLlsya 
along ita entire length from the 96th to the 72nd meridian of e a t  
longitude. Following the direction of the HimBlaya from east to 
weet, we find in Upper A s h  a number of tribes speaking differemt 
languages and dialects, md so intermixed and blending the one into 

a The word Hi&hrl( ) L derived from two 6anskrlt words, ' hi-' 

(snow) and ' aoh8La ' (mountain), meaning ' snowy-mountain ' or * m o v r a n g e .  

Bimilarly the word Himday8 ( fwd ) in derived fmn ' hima' and ' a&yts* 

(abode), meaping the ' home' or ' abode of snow. ' The pmper pronunciation ir 
therefore Him-A-lay-a, lcot Him-a-My-a an commonly obtains. Tbe plains-men epeslt 
of the Simla-pMr, the Mahenri-pMr, and sometimes of the snowy-range 8s the 
barf (ice)-pMr. " The people eouth of the HimMays in 'Nepd d l  all snowy 
mountaim liangar, by which they mean tbe highest points. They call the p k a  
that have no snow bastprcg, and the low ground under the mid ba*aw they call 
pRcdi. The term Himhya ir not u d  by uneducated people, who only talk of 
the snowy mountninn m ' barfhat l a ~ t g a ~ . ' - C .  T. S. Ilrp.. 1872. p. 46. 
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the other thnt, beyond a mere cursory description, their classification 
oannot be attemphi here. In the extreme north-888t they are 

m n r  - urd allied with or are membere of the tribes inha- 
Dengal. biting the neighbooring hills, of whom more 
will be snid horenftm. They speak a language having an affinity 
with the great Barma-Tibetan group, m d  are mere p g a n  aovagea. 
Along either side of the Brahmaputra in ita course through tho d e y  
we find tke settled tribe0 of Ashm apcabing a langnage akin to Ben#. 
Though differences exist they uo closely resemble in habits and 
chamcter the people of the mnterminous park of Bengal that it ia 
difficult to draw a strict lino of severance between them witllout 
entering inta long historiool and ethnical discussions quite out of 
plaoo here : many that are now Hindu or Musaldn Benghlis in all 

outward appmrance can be shown to be coi~vcrts in recent time8 
from the pagan tribee in their neighbourhood of uumiatakably 
aboriginal origin. The people of Bengal, the flat alluvial plains of 
which lio dong the lower coursea of the Ganges and Bnhmrrputm, 
exhibit all the festurca characteristic of rr mce inhabiting o region of 
tropical heat and moisture. They are slnall in stature, of dark com- 

- 

plexion, and effeminate in character, living chiefly on rim grown in 
the lo~vlmds subject to an:.ual inundation. Their dress is of the 
sc~ntiest proportions, consisting chiefly of one or two piecoa of cotton 
cloth eimply wrapped around their waist and shoulders, and not 
wrought into any form of garment. Their h d  amd feet are osually 
kff bare. Their houses, oonstracted of mats, lie scattered amongst the 
thick gmvtg of barnbus and pdma that spring up in wild luxurianoe 

- 

on the uncultivated ground. 

AB we ascend the Qanges,' we find a drier climato with grcatcr 
contrasts between the summer and winter 

Plains of Upper India. 
temperature, and a taller, more manly, and more 

robust race, of whose food the milleta and unleavened b r d  of wheat, 
barley, and other gnina form the principal element. Thoir clothing 
is more elaborate and warmer than. that of the Bengiili. 811 wear 
turbans, and thoee who can afford it have short jackets fastening on 
the right breast in the caee of Hindhs, and on the l& breast in the 
m e  of M~ml&s. Their hotma are built of mud and are either 

1 This account of the Hindh in'the pkioe is partly hued on Elybinrtone d 
Notea by Gelled H. Strachey. 

3 



t i l d  or thatched in the villngcs, but tin lnnny of towns very sn~nll 

bricks am in tho construction of tho better clam of dwellings. 
The conntry is open and unenclosed, nlld almost tho only treos are 
groves pLantcd ncar tawns and villagee, with occasionnl patches of 
dh6k (Butea fmdo8a)  ruld lnbul (Acnein malien) jungle. The p e e  
pb arc mostly Hindu in religion and speak dialects of Hindi. On 
~pproaching the Bt la j  the lanynge passes into Panjhbi, also Sans- 
kritic in its chamcter, and we find the roligion of the Sikhs the seal 
of the double dispensation of Bmbma and Muhammad? To the weat 
of the Panjiib, or country of the five rivers, the religion of Islhln 
predominates amongst a motley group of tribos of very varied origin. 
The name Hindusttin, which is more correctly applied to the north- 
ern hnge t i c  districts alone, may ~vithout impropriety be used so ns 
to include the entire t n c t  bclow t@ HirnSlaya. Interscctcd by the 
innumcmble streams that flow from the mountains above it, watered 
by the copious falls of periodical rains, and enjoying a semi-tropicid 
climito, the great unbroken plnin is thus supplied with the two great 
requisites, heat and moisture, that ar9 thc necessary and ccrtaill agents 
for the developinent of vogctable life. We naturally, therefore, find 
an agricnltunrl population often in the older settled parts extremely 
donso, and attaining to no smll d c p e  of civilisstion. Cities 
and largs towns are common, many with a population of over 50,000 
souls ; and the inhabitants, without coming up  to s European 
standard, enjoy considerable wealth. Literature, both indigenous 
and of European origin, is cultivated ; schools are numerous, 
and the useful arts are highly advanced and eagerly follo~ved. 
The hot climate which induces a love of repose and fertility of aoil 
which renders severe labour unnecessary bas, in some measure, 
modified the habits of patient industry which are usually character- 
istic of an ngricultr-ml population ; hut the dislikc to changc which 
marks thoso communities in all parts of the civilised wcrld is 
nowhere more strikingly exhibited than in Hindusthn. The great 
wealth of tho country and i t .  open and easily accf ible character, 
together with the insuperable obataoles to union presentd by 
differences in roc0 und caste, have, for many conturics, subjected it to 

the roitoratecl atbcks of foreignen. With very few exceptions all 
truly notional government has w a g e d  to exist; and from what little 

CmdughPPa, Hietory of the Sikhe. p. 13. 
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we know regarding it, the people have smrrll m e  to regret the 
~umeeive  h g e a  of mnsteru. India b never hod in the whole 
coume of ita history so strong, n n i v e d ,  and jud  a government M 

it has canjoyed under the British since tho mem~rnble muthy of 
1857. Englirhmen may well point with just ppde to the lengthy 
catalogue of rnwures attesting trne moral and material progrea~ 
that h v e  been introduced daring the last, qnnrter of a century, and 
have been aseimilatd by the people to eurh a degree that the advance 
-politid, moral, and socidcrlmde haa eclipsed dl that had been 
previously e f f d  under British rule. 

Taking the people of tho plains as a whole, their clothing is 
cotton and their food is vegetable, though 

Clothing, h d ,  cmtame. 
Musalmhs and some Hindlis a t  m a t  and a 

few a t  b h .  The dress of the men, as a rule, is white, though they 
often wear colonred jackets ; the women, who have no other covering 
for their heads than a corner of the cloth that they wrap round 
their bodies, frequently w a r  bright colours, usually indigo bluc, 
T.urkey red, or safflower yellow. The Hindb preserve their m o w  
tache, but ahave their beards, and frequentIy their hcads, except 
s small ecalplock, whilst the Mudmirt~s allow their beards to grow. 
The eecluaion of women seems to be o. custom introduced hp tho 
Muhammadans, but amongst all religions nnll races in Hinduethn 
the position of females is essentially inferior to that of the other sex, 
with whom €hey do not mix, in society. Marriages are almost 
always contracted in ch.il&ood, and the betrothed bride is always 
under the age of puberty. Amongst Hindb, a dowry is given with 
tho daughter, though the practice of accepting a sum of money for 
a daughter is in many parts of the country gaining ground. Female 
infanticide hm been rife in the Gangetic districts of .Upper 
India, due to the diagmca supposod to be attached to the expression 
' father-in-law,' aa well ns to the great expenses ordinwily consequent 
on the marriage of R daughter. The eduoation of women ia 
absolutely neglected, and the efforts of Government in this direction 
have proved a total failure. The men, howover, for the most part, 
amongst the claesea above thwe actarrlly engngd in the cultivation 
of the soil, can red and write, and even the mon who havo not 
acquired those attainments poeeees the power of m e n d  calculation to 
a remarkable degree. The Brahmnniarl faith is with few exceptions 



dominant throughout Hindusth. The M u d m h s  are, however, 
numerous everywhere, and in some dietricta are in the majority. 
They belong chiefly to the Snni sect, but Shiahe am also found 
in certain tmcts where the influence of powerful families of their 
persuasion has been. felt. The pcauliar modification of Hinduism 
adopted by the Sikhs is chiefly confined to that portion of the PmjOb 
which lie0 eost of the Chfniib. TO tho west of that river, the great 
mass of the population is Muhmnmdan. Taking the people of the 
Ponjiib propor, excluding Pes'mwor and the trans-Indus districts 
athchcd to the Leia and Multiin divisions, we have o population of 
ten millions, of whom seven-twelftha are Musalmhs, four-twelfths 
are Hindb, and one-twelfth are Sikhs. Distributing them accord- 
ing to race, General Cunninghnml makes 3 per ccnt. of so-called 
early %ranian origin, 27 per ccnt. Aryans, and 70 per wnt. later 
Turanians. 

We shall now consider tho ethnical and pol i t id  divisions of 
the ~ d a y o  ibclf, proceeding in the same 

Eutcrn HimBlrrps. 
direction from east to weat. A t  the extreme 

east we have the same races speaking n Bnrmn-Tibctan l a n p g o  that 
we found in the plains, but a line drawn north and south acroes the 
Brahmoputra, in tho general direction of the Dhansiri river, and 
continued southwards so as to leave Kachiir to the west of it, would, 
according to Hodgson, divide them from the Alpine ram of Inore 
prononnccd Tibctsrn atock, as well as from the scwalled ahr ig ind  
t,ribes of tho central Himblayo. These Bannrr-Tibetan tribea ow 
known as Abore, Bor-Abors, Daphlns, &as, Mishmie, Miris, &om, and 
their communitie~ are reported to have a ~ o r t  of rough rel~ublioon 
constitution. This conjecture of Hodgson appeora to be supported 
by the result of the most recent investigations. 

The country lying on the Tdwhg route by the Dhansiri river 
- 

from A h  to Chetong in the valley of the 
Sanpu, in the 92nd meridian of east longitude, 

has been traversed by of the Pondits of the Great Trig* 
nometrid Sumey, from whom we learn t h t  to the east of that li110 
the w a a y a  is inhabited by Lhoh Ihphla tribes.' These men om 
mmarkoble for the abnormal&relopmsni of the rnusclcs of tho arms - 
m d  ~ V W  of the legs. They wetar cylindrid-shaped hob mndo of 

'Cunnfnuh'e  Arch. Btp., II., 4, 4. 8ce section A. of referenccr 
attached to thio chpter. 



bnislus, m d  their only garment is a long blnnkot folded mmerhot &r 
thc foehion of n plaid and fmtened round the waist by a cloth girdla, 
which is used ns a quiver for their arrows, which all corry, .s well u 
a bow dung over their loft loulder. Thd greatsr prrt of their leg. 
ond anns is barc. They wear no boots, but ornaiuenU r i n g  made of 
rope, fnatencd very tightly both on the wrists and legs below tbe hee .  
f l i p y  have a decided Tibetan conste of feature, high chesk-bonM, urd 
Chineselooking eyes. They wear nu hair on the face, but the fir of 
tlie head is allowed to grow to a great length, and i b  drawn together 
behind the head and then allowed to hang down.' They appar  to 
distributable into two groups-those living in the great rim corntry 
to the north on tlie banb of the Senpu, called Lh+kllBs, and who us 
independent of the L k  authorities; and the 8hiyh Lhobaa, a wild 
race who inlubit the country through which the great river flow0 to 
Gnya, AaRm, and who may be identified with the wilder tribes of 
Miehmis. The Mishmis are distributed into throe great dividons corn- 
prisii~g numerous clans-the ChhlikJtn or crop hired, the Midhu, 
and tho DigLu, each of whoin have a sepnmte dialect, and the last 
reside within British territory along the 1iilI.e ae far weat as the Digbra 
river. Tho Abors or PBhms inhabit the country to the west of the 
Uibong river. They are described by their neighbonrs as exceed- 
ingly fierce and blood-thirsty : '' like tigers, two cnnnot dwell in the 
samc den. Their houses are scattered singly or in groups of two 
and three over the immense extent of lnountaine inhabited by hem." 
They manufacture the weapon called dao, and weave coarse cloth, 
whidl wit11 mn~y'/t, bends, bell-metal oooliing vessels, femdc slaves or 
nltlirr wives, and* the brced of cattle called mitlranr, are exchanged 
for ~ d t  and conreo clot11 imported by tho Miris from the plairu. 
The Miris are inorc civilised than the Abom, and dwell h ~ l h p  
botll i11 hills and plsins. n o  Aku or Hru~ms  live botncen 

the Mirb a d  the Daphlns on the upper watas of Qe Sundnn', 
alld call themselves Tenae. The women of tho Akw wear blae or 
black pttimats and jncketa of whit+ cotton of their own inmnfnctum. 
Their faces arc tattooed, whence the name "Aka" given them 
by he of AsPm. TLe a l e s  w a r  a girdle of amenork 
PPilltCd red, which h n g s  down behind in a long b d y  tail- Their 

shple foal is rice, but everything edible L ~ d e  of. 'Ih 

1 Q. T. 8.1 1873, 1). 70. 



h p b  belong to tbb rma rtocl, and a11 are more pgan savaged, 
d e W ,  cmel, and tracberou, though in tho lost respect the hL.s 
have a eomewhat favourable report. 

To oomplete our review, we shall diverge to the south of the 

Tribes of the rorrthm Brahmaputra and briefly notice the tribes 
water-ehed. inhabiting its southern water-8hed.l In  the 

extreme eaet wo find the Khamtis or S h s ,  a tribe linguistidly 
allied to the Siamese and Buddhiata in religion ; next we have the 
Bingppos, or Hnkhyens, and the Jilis, on the northern slopes of the 
Patkoi nmge, both of whom are pagans and speak a l a n g u e  
intermediate between krmese and Tibetan. Further west come 
the NPgas, who am distributed into three great c h & - t h e  Namsong, 
Khari, and Anghmi. They are the most numerous of d the pagan 
tribea to the mouth of the Brahmaputm, extending from the Kopili 
river in the meridian of Nowgong on the west to the meridian of 
W y a  on the wt.  They bury their dead and appear to mnnnge 
their affaira in a sort of republican assembly. The Kopili river 
0eparates the N A p  from the Khasiyaa of the Jaintiyn and ghasiya 
hills around Shillong. The ghuriyas appear to be pn isolated group, 
 peaking a monosyllabic language which annot  be classed with any 
other of the same family. The form of government ia iepullican 
and the religion is mere paganism. To the west are the mros, who 
also are pagons, though their language has affinitier, with the dryan 
dial& spoken on the north, south, and west. The language, 
however, has a Tibetan bGi, aud Hodgson would include it in the 
Bodo group, of which more hereafter. South-aest of the Nbgas come 
the tribes of the Manipur, LushAi, Tipurn (Tipperah), and Chitta- 
gong hib. From McCdoch and Damant we learn that there are 
numerous dial& in Manipur, and that the principal has a character 
of its own derived from the Nlpr i .  The inhabitants have adopted 
the Bnhnunical faith. The people further west are known aa Ktikis, 
and appear to speak four dialects of a common stem-language :- 
the LusMi *ken by the Dzos of the Lnshki highland, the Thads 
in northern &cur, the Kf i i  in the same district, and the H d h i  
in the Tipum hills. The K6Lis are pagans, but are gradually yield- 
ing to the influence of their Bmhmanieal neighborus, as indeed are 
a l l  the pagan t r i b  similarly situated in the deam valley. We hll 

Bee rection B. of mfomoer attached to this chapter, 
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now return .gain to tbe bib inhabiting the HlmlLya to the w& 
of the Dbansiri river. 

The whole csuntry dong the %ring routs h A&n to tlr 

Thrring. 
h a d  of the valley leading down ta C h t a q  
on t h e b p u  i eunder thedeof  t h e w  

Jongpen of the Chona Jang. The ilrm of the grat Iamaaery d 
Thwbg, however, own the country to the moth of the range of hilL 
which form the water-parting betwean tbe Tdwhg and D b g  
valleys, and are entirely independent of Lbbr. lheJ mmmp JL 
public bwinws in an arrsembly of tbe prinaipl W, d e d  the X&, 
which is also tho supreme court of j a e h  To the north, ncuu the 
Chettrng valley, the elevated highlands am oocupied by nomad triba ; 
but to the south, in the Mon-yul or SubHimslaya, the country witbi. 
which TBw6ng is situated, the people are d e d  Monpae or Hill Indime, 
and differ materially in lanpge,  draw, and manner0 from the Bod- 
p, or people of Bod-@ to the north of Chona. The M o n p  
resemble the inhabitants of Bhu& on the wet They wear their 
hair closely cut round the head, not in plaited CJla aa in nbet, d 
as a covering have a small kul lcnp  of woollen cloth or felt. Instend 
of the long gown of Tibet a ahort coat is worn which reach- to the 
knee, and is fastened by a woolen girdle that invariably holds 
long, s h i g h t  knife. The people ksep cattle, sheep, and pigs. Thm, 
the line drawn north and south by the D W  river paseee through 
this wedge of TibeOpn territory, sepn t ing  the Barma-'Kbetan triba 
on the eaet from those who have a more pronounced Tibatnn origin 
in the certml H i d l a  ya and the d e d  aborigid tribee of the 
lower Himhhya on the weat. Hodgson assigns to the latter the 
w e  Tamdian, but it cannot stand, involving aa it d m  lingaiatio 
and ethnical associations which modern research has thiled to 
eetnblieh. 

To the mest of the D W i  river we have the c o ~ t r i e a  of Bhu- 
tsn, Bikkim, and NepBI, all of which p a a m  
s mom or lese csbbliahed form of govan- 

mentl Much bas beon written regarding the people inhabiting tbou 
muntriea which we am but v e q  lightly h o h  u p  here. ib, 
entire tract may be divided into thrae grat bd@-tho alevatad m g h  
beyond the snowy mge that is vbibIe h m  the pldq varying 

J & x e e c t i ~ a o t d e m m a ~ b t b f r ~ .  



from 10,000 to 16,000 feet above the level of the sen ; tlie central 
region, varying from 4,00U to 10,000 feet ; and the lower region, 
extending from the plains to 4,000 feet.' To the central region are 
oonfined the LhopU, bpchhe, Limbus, KirBntis, Murinis, Neware, 
Bunwbrs, Chephgs, Gurungs, Mngars, and Kha~iyos. Tu the lower 
regions belong the Koch, Bodo, Dhimkl, Kichak, Thhru, IJenwar, 
and Pallah tribea. The inhabitants of the central region bolong to 
a comparatively recent Tibetan immigration, whilst thoae of the 
lower region, the s-lled Tamulian aborigines, aro apparently to 
be ascribed partly to an early Tibotan immigration and partly to 
an Aryan source. To the north, along the entiro line of ghats from 
h e  92nd meridian to the Jumna, we find the Bhotiyu or Bod-paa 
of pure Tibetan origin and Buddhists in religion. BhutQn, the 
Lho-pato, Lhoduk, or Lhemon of the Tibetans, is also a Buddhist 
country, as well as Bikkim, the Demojong of the T'ibetnns. Nepil, 
called Palbo by the Tibetans, is partly Buddhist and partly Bmh- 
manical in religion. In  the central Himhlayo of Bhuthn and Bikkim 
we find the LhopL, Lepchds, and Limb&. The name 'Lhopa' 
seems to be a generic term signifying the peopln of Lho or BhutAn, 
as ' Bod-pa' means a pemon of Bod or central Tibet, and ' Kham-p,' 
a person of' Kham or eastern Tibet. So also the term ' Dok-pa' is the 
religioas equivalent of the territorial t4rm 'Lhepa.' The Lepchhs 
extend from Panhkha in mid-BhutAn on the east into eastern ru'ep81 
on the west. They are divided into the b n g  and Khamba tribes. 
The women of both divisions wear a loose coat of the fibre of 
the silk-worm that feeds on the castor plant, or of unbleached 
cotton with a wapper of the same materid around the waiet 
to form a petticoat. The men wear a robe nf striped red and 
whito cotton cloth crossed over the b r w t  and shouldere and 
demnding to the calf of the leg, leaving the arms bare ; a loose 
jacket of red cotton cloth is worn over the robe by those who a n  
afford it, and both are bound round the waist by a red girdle. 
Some strings of coloured beads round the neck, silver and c o d  
arrings, a bambn bow with a quiver of iron-pointed arrows, 
and a long knife complete their costume. This knife, d e d  ' 

by the Lepchw and 'chip8a' by the Bhotiyas, is worn on 
right side, suspendud from the left shoulder, and serves as 

Better known ae Hodgeon'e belta. 



an axe, hoe, epade, sword, and kuife. The LepchBs eat my 
flesh of bird or berret, all cultivated and many wild grains, and 
drink beer md tea. They oro Buddhists in religion. Their 
language, though allied to Tibetan, is not T i b e h ,  m d  h tr 

chnrader of ita own. They bury thoir d a d  ; though the Murmis, 
a tribe of the eame country, first bum their d d  m d  then bury 
the ashes. The Lepchb aro sllort in stature, averaging about 
five feet, bulky fop their height, and rnther fleshy sinewy. 
They have a fair. oomplexion, pleoeantly marked Tibetan features, 
and port their hair along the crown of the head. Both s e w  
allow it to grow long ; the younger d e s  allow it to hang loose 
over the ohoddere, wkilet the elder malea and women plait it into 
taile, and the latter tie the ends with braid and silken cords nnd 
mle. Like all Buddhist hill-tribes they rue very filthy in their 
habite, ablution being nnknoivn. 

Tho LiraLua are an important tribe of the cxntml H i d l a p ,  
found between tile Tteb on the east and the 

Limbar. 
Dhdh-Kosi on the west. The word ' Limbn,' 

according to Dr. Cnmpboll, is a corruption of tho term ' Ektl~ninhn,' 
the wmed namo of this people, and u d  generally to riesignate 
the whole population of this portion of the BilniIaya not included 
amongst the well-known divisions, such as LepchQ, Murmis, 
Bhotiyos, and Parbatiyns. Under the nome Limbu are included 
tlre Kirht is  or Kirhtis, Ekns, and Riris, and their country is 
divided into Kinitidce from Dlidh-Kosi to t11e Arnn and Limbm 
from the Arun to the Kollki rivcr, which leaves the Nepbl hills 
abont twenty miles to the wcst of the Mechi rivcr. Further east 
and west they occur only in small coloaics. Hodgaon records tire 
vocabulary of seventee11 dialects of the Kirbti langnngc, none of 
which are referable ~AI the written Tibeton or Hindi. They are 
pngons iu religion, though willing to thernmlves off aa 
follo~vm of Hinduism or Buddl~ists where thaso religions prevail. 
Tkcir features, t.he absence of a h ~ d ,  and tho culour of their 
skin, all show tben~ to bo of Tibtan origin. Tho Limbu mars 
his hair long, but doee not plait it ; he carries a lukhn' or  c u n d  
knife instead of thc ban, o ~ ~ d  Iras n wide trowem and jnckct inetcad 
of tho robe ,and long jrckct of the Lepcba. Both t r i h  aro fouad 
at elevations of froin Z,(KK) to 4,000 feet above the level of' the sea. 

4 



n e  H.yu or Vahua p f m  the loweet devatiom in the d e p ,  
.n4 oampy the osntral and lower ran- 

NepiL of the mountaim of eastern Nepd betw8t)n 
tbe Arun river md the Konki. They a m  found mixed with the 
Eka division of the Limbas, but pomposssss d m -  and villages 
of their om.  lbeJ d i f b  from aU around in  language^, mligion, 
and habits, and are aeteaPled an oatcPat race by the Cine 
LhUi.. n e y  do not intamemy or hold internurn +th other 
tribes. The W.mhor, Jlniluly p.oal in the N d o t  vdey to 
the wed, epaL a -Tibetan dialect and us also p%gam 

The great balk of the Murmia rule found between the Nepiil 
d e  y a d  tbe DJdh-Ke6, whsnoe in m d e r  numbers they ezbnd 
to the !lbta on the east and ae hr PB twenty milee west of Kath- 
mandu on the we& ! b y  ue divided into two classes: one 
from the Ni district in nbet, and the other from the Te;mg dis- 
trict ; hen= the generic name Nitaang or Nishnng applied to the 
whole tribe. They prefer elevationa of from 4,000 to 6,000 feet 
and engage in pastoral and agricdtunl opemtions, living in 
built of stone and tbaaed  with graas. They an, Buddhists in 
religion and their language is akin to Thetan. In their physical 
h i t a  they resemble the LepchJe, though l~mewhat tnller. The 
Neware compose the majority of the inhabitants of the Nefl 
valley, but are not numenma bymd ita limita !bey are a ehorter 
race thsn the GurkheJig and their (~ppeamnoe betrays their 
tnmsmontane origin: The gabr number a m  Buddhiste, md the 
remainder p m b  the Brahmanical faith. They possese o written 
character of their own and speak a dietinct dialect, though the 
Buddhiet portion .Is0 ruu, Tihetan, in which their religioos books 
am chiefly written. In the forests to the west of Nepd, close to 
b e  plains, we have the wild tribas known as Che+gs and Kuaundas, 
the former c l d y  akin to the Ujis of Kumam. They spenL 
a language Jlied to that of tbe Lho* of BbntJn. In the same 
direction are the Hind- ~ h m  of W y a ,  Magam and Gumngs, 
gcmeridy known .s Puhtiyaa They spaL a language having 
a Tibebin baais, and into which many Hindi and Urdu vocables 
hrve been introduced. The Oumngs, like the Mu&, prefer 
elevatiom of 6,000 feet, and am partly pagan a d  W l y  &do in 
digion. The Mqprs  ore entirely Hindu in religion, .nd to them 
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belong the Th5p clan lo fmoua in later Nepilae hiitory. Both 
thaw tribea sapply numerous recruit. to the regimenb in the 
British aervice, and to this is probably due tbe Indianised form of 
their speech. North of them we find the Banwhrq and on the wed 
the Thaksyas (Thakuria ?), and on the eaat the Pahris. Vocabularies 
of tae languagm of them tribes have been premrved by Hodgoon. 

The Qarkhhh speak the Hindi dialect called Nep6hw K b  
or Parhtiya. In sammer they wear a sort of pantaloons called 
&*dmar and a jacket or mt of white or blue wwn, and in the 
winter the same padded with cotton or lined with far and fastened 
by a cotton girdle, which invariably holds the heavy, crooked knife, 
called kukhn'. Turbana of dark cloth or loosely-folded cotton are 
need aa a head*, or emall tinsel, embroidered skuU+apa. The 
New& w a r  a wsietcloth of cotton and a jacket of the =ma, or 
somo woollen &rials. Some adopt the !Kbetrxl custume of fall 
short trouae~m, a long tunic, and a h d g e d  cap. The head& 
ie a emall s k a l l a p  of black or white clotb thinly wadded with 
cotton and generally turned up an inch or eo at the border. The 
h a  of the other inhabitants of NepP ditrer little from that already 
described. The women of the New& wear their hair gathered into 
a ehort thick club at the crown of the had ,  whilet othem have it 
plaited into a long tail Fleah ie much mom commonly uaed by a11 
classe% than in the plaine. The lower c k  drink a coarse fermented 
stimulant aUed &hi, and the higher chms, when they am afford 
it, consume large quantities of tea. 

Taking now the tribes inhabiting the lower Himilaya to the 
of b- north of the Brahmapntra, we find on the 

H i h y a .  extreme east the Deoriya Chatiya, tlle 
remnante of a powerful tribe, who though Hindnised in religion 
preaeme their old language, which is sflined to the Barma- 
Tibetan groap. Next come the D h i d ,  Kacbhri or Bodo, and 
the Koch. Hodgson teh ua that in travelling between (hnlphra 
in AsBm and Aliganj in the Monng Tar& of NepU one llas 
to pass through the county of the following tribes :-tho Koch, 
Bodo, D h i d ,  Riibha, Hhjong, KLidi, &tar or Bor, Kebnt, Pallah, 
Gtangai, Marblli, and Dhannk. The Rdbha, Ktidi, Hkjong, Mwh, 
Giro, and Phi-koch, are all affit~ed to tlre Kachbri or Rodo 

type. The last sis of Hodgson's list are doubtful 311d undefined 
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and require further investigation. The Dhimil~ nre found ir 
the edl forest botwee~l tho Konki and the Trtrsn, miscd with the 
Bodos, but withont intermarriage and living in sol~nnto villages. 
The Bodos e x t c ~ ~ d  from the Bunm to the DLnsiri, nnd thrlcc by 
Bijni and the BhuUn and Sikkinl Tar& to the Ronlri ; h s i d e ~  
occupying outsido the forest limits a lnrge proportion of contra1 and 
lower Aabjn.' Tho RaMlb and Hltjongs are found in tlie Gw&lp$m 
distriot and nre Hi i ld~i~ ,  whilst the Phili-koch ocoupy the tract along 
the foot of the ULo hills nod are still pagans. The Dhi~nirle nnd 
some of the Bodos, Kochs, and Mechis are still pngans. The lnst  
mention& trrbe is found all along the Tad i  with the Rochs and 
D h i d s .  Their dialect nnd religion differ from those of the neigh- 
bowing tribos of the hills and plains. They nre fairor thnn tho 
ICochs and have strongly marked Mongolian features) but softer 
than those of tho Lepcha or Limbu, reeembling more the N c w h  
than the other hill-tribes of 'J5btan origin. They live at  olovatione 
between 800 and 1,000 feet, and almost alwnys kwp to the fosoet, 
where they make temporary clearances. 'l'lieir religion is connected 
with the B l ~ u i w a  form of Bivaism. The Koch tribo is nor nearly 
completely converted to IelBm or Brahmnnism, and with thcir 
conversion hnve dropped thsir old nnme and lnngonge, apeaking n 
corrupted for111 of Beaghli, in which, however, niany of tho ancient 
vocables are retained. The Phni-kwh, nccording to Hodgson, 
reyreeents the unimproved priinitivo Koch ~ tock  ; but Dalton 
considers them a plains tribe driven upwards by the Aryan invrdor. 
Hodgaon estimates the nuinber of all religions at over a million 
souls. The settled Koch aasimilnte in their food nad clothing with 
tho Bengblie, and show no marked differences. The Bodo women 
wear gorments of coarse silk, the produce of the worm that feeds 
on tho castor-plant. Tho Bodo Inell and Dhimhls of both sexes 
wear cotton clothes. Tho men wear one cloth thrown over the 
~houlders and another wrnpped round tlie waist and dmwil up 
botween the legs. The fe~nalc gnrinent coilsists of n cloth wmyped 
around tho body and enveloping it from the ann-pits to the centre 
of the calves. Wooclcn sandnls are worn, but ornalne~lts aro mre, 
though the .women sometimes \war small silver rings in their noses 
a d  ears and heavy bmcelets of mined mctnl. Meat, fish, lnld 

1 Sec H d w n ' s  ASoFigincs of Iadin, y. 161. 
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vegetables are eaten by all, and beer made of rice or millet b a 
favourite beverage. Th6rus and Denware are found woetmde in 
Ncphl mired with the M d i s ,  and mpecidly the former in tbe 
nlnlarious trnct in the Gornkhpr and TirhGt Tarhis along the foot 
of tho mounbins where no other humnn being am live. !hey, 
however, soem to be healthy, robust naca. 

Tbe mna. of the people of the Doti district of Nepiil and the 
British dietrid of Knmnon belong to t l ~ e  race 

KanuUi to the TOM. 
generioally known as Khasae or Khnsiyns. 

I n  C)orh\vbl they are more mixed, though the diffemnce is scarcely 
discovernble. The northern inter-Alpine valleys are, however, 
illhnbitd by Bhotiyas, who are decidedly of 'llbetan origin. 
Amongst the IChmiysa there is a great admixture of immigmnts 
from the phine, and most of the better chases look down with 
conteinpt on the purer mombera of the Khnsiya clam, who appear 
to represent the old& inhabitants of these hills, though now much 
lnodifiod by centuries of close connection and intermarriage with 
the more civilized tribe8 of the plains. Throughout Knmnon, the 
Kyunam of the Tibetans, the inhnbitanta dress and eat like thoee of 
the plains, the only difference being that to the north woollen 
materials find inore favour, and there ie greater license in matters 
of food and drink. In Qarhwhl, which is known ns Wdiyrr to the 
Tibetane and to the north ae Chongm, garments made of hempen 
fibre are common amongst the poorer claasee. The language spoksn 
throughout is pure Hindi, though for purposes of tnde  the Bhotiyos 
also use Tibetan, and amongst themselves speak a dialect of Tibehn 
origin. In  the land of marsh and forestp which b o r d e ~  the plains 
w e  find the T h h  in the mtern Tarhi and the B h u h ,  a tribe of 
siinilnr charncter, occupying the tract between Puranpar-Snbna in 
tho Bareilly district and Chandpur in the Bijnor district. m e  RAtjis 
in enstern Kumaon are akin to the Chepkngs of Nephl, nnd tlro 
Ltils and Ramats of the same t m t  are now absorbed in tho Hinduisod 
population. 

To the west of the Tons we have a number of petty indepndcnt 
utates known RS the " protected hill-etcltes," 

Biaahr. 
followed by British territory. Amongst the 

foriiler the most important is Bisahr,' of which tho northcnl p r t ,  
1 6ee sectiou D. of references attached to thia chapter. 



called Kunrrwar, or more correctly Knaor, the Runn of the ~ b e h s ,  
mnrchea with Tibet. The people of upper Knlror are of !Kbetan 
origin and Buddhists in religion, and eorrwpond to Lbe Bhotiyan 
further east. Buddhism extends down the v d e y  of the Batlaj as 
far as Saqlmn, between which and Pangi is a sort of debatable 
ground common to Hindb  and Buddhish; but north of Pangi 
Buddhi~m p m l i l q  and south of Sprahan, Hinduism. With our 
approach to these Buddhist countriea the curious custom of poly- 
andry appears. Commencing in north-western T i r i ,  we h c e  

it through B i d r  and Unl, but find it confined to the inhabitante 
of the d e y s  of the central and higher nnges professing both 
the Buddhist and Hindu religions. The central tract is inhabited 
by a f i r ,  alight, and mnecnlar ram of mixed origin known aa 
Kunete, and akin to the ghnsiyas on the east. To the south, 
in the portion adjoining the plains, the people reeemble the 
inhabitants of the lower country, and appear of every shade of 
colour from dark-brown to a tawny yellow or yellowish-white. The 
hair is black and worn long at the sidee and back of the head down 
about the ears, where i t  is cut short. The crown of the head ie 
shaved bare, but m o d e  and b d  are worn. The dress is 
a short coat of coarse cotton reaching to the knee, pleated in folds 
to give it fnlnea, and fsstened m ~ d  the waist by a girdle of 
the rwne miahrial. A pair of cotton p&jdmae and a -ah& of 
the m e  material complete the hobweather costume. In winter 
these afe exchanged for a pair of woollen drawers and a blanket, 
but the poorer claseea remain content with a coarse waist-cloth and 
a blanket all the year round. The food of the people from the 
ggli to the Indus differe very little in each tract, or, indeed, from 
that of the people in the adjoining plains. Wheat, barley, rice, and 
various d e b  and pnlses are grown in the lower hills, and to the 
north hardier varietiea euited to a subarctic climate are cultivated. 
When the produce is insdicient for the wants of the inhabitants, a 
supply is imported from the lower districts. To the north, woollen 
h o m ~ p n n  ~eplacea the cotton worn in the lower hills, and the girdle 
supporte an axe. The women wear a similar drem, the coat reaching 
down to the mcles, and the hair, done up in long plaits, is twisted 
into r o b  and covered with a piece of cloth wound like a turban 
round the head. 
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To the wmt of the ktlaj we find the Britiah tamtory of Kdu 

8.tl.j to the Indw. 
and h d i ,  the independent etata of Chamtm, 
and the territoriee of h h d r  and Jarnu.' 

Kulu, d e d  in nbetan N p g t i  and Man&, liee dong the upper 
conrse of the Bybe ; Chnmba, known to !l5betans rre Panga, dong 
the Bdvi ; m d  Uhul, the Tibetan Garha, on the Upper Chi&. 
T3 the nor& in U h u l  and L d i k  the people are Bhotiyas or B o d p  
of Tibetan origin, profeasing tho Buddhist religion, and amongut 
them ia a servile race known aa Bern or ' low.' Further east in Bad 
tieton are abetan Maealmbns who bave adopted with their religion 
the Arabic alphabet. AU them have decidd Mongolian feat- 
and are noted for their strength of body and power of enduring 
futiguo. In thii respect the Baltis rue eomewhat inferior to their 
Buddhist bmthren in ram. The men wear a amt of woollen mate- 
rial reaching to the kneea, fashed by a girdle, in which a knife is 
n s d y  amed. Romd their legs, from knee to ancle, they h v e  
coarse woollen leggings secured by a tape of the same material wound 
e p i d y  round the leg from the ande upwards. The hecrd-dreae is 
either a quilted e k u k p  or a far cap with the hair or wool inside, 
md with a large flap behind which coven the neck nnd ems. !I'hey 
wear boob of felt with solea of sheep or goahkin. The women 
wear a black woollen jacket with a striped parti-coloured petticoat 
and baggy trousers, and over all a akin coat with the fur turned 
inside. The hair ia arnnged in a number of s d l  plaits, and is 
ornamented by a band of cloth, on which is sown a nnmber of tnr- 
qooim and beds. The food of the common people oonsists of thick 
barley cakes, though those who a n  afford it a t  thestso b r e d  and 
drink ten and a fermerrted liquor called elrung. The name Kmet  
eeems properly to designate only the milred race in eonthem Knaor, 
but it is used for the population of the central tract in Bianhr, Knlu, 
Chamba, and Kashtdr ,  which borders on m k .  In Chamba we 
find the Gaddis, who cross over into the neighbonring territory of 
Kashmir and meet the T h h  or T d h s ,  the chief cultivating 
class in those hills, and apparently in the enme position with refer- 
ence to other Hindhs as the JAta of tihe plains. I n  the valley of 
KmhmL we have the Kaehmirig and amongst them the senile 
chss ulled BiW. To the sonth-west, dong the left b a d  of tbe 

h e  section E. of mfcrenccs attached to this chepter. 
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Jhelm, we have the MusdmJn Dogrw, called Chibhdis, and the 
Musalmin Sadans of PGnch. On the right bhnk of the some 
river we have MusalmBn Gakkare, Satis, and Dunds. To the wet 
of the ChibhMis come the Hindu Dograq and ~inongst them the 
servile tribee of the Meglls and Dtims, who are scntterod about 
everywhere and form a considerable part of the population. The 
Dogrue haye a lightbmwn complcxion, clearly-cut feutures, and 
black hair, which is cut to form a fringe helow tho tuiban. TLe 
hair is worii on the face. The Thakars are a well-made race, 
somewhat more powerful in body than the Dogm &jplib, whilst 
the Meghs and Ddms are darker in colour, sinaller in limb, 
shorter in stature, and less bearded. The food and clothing differ 
in no marked respect from that of the hill-tribes at  a similar 
elevation to the east. Passing to the north-west of tho Kiahrnlr 
valley wo come upon the DLds, an Aryan tribe cnlld Brokpn by 
the Tibetans, and most of whom are M u s a l m ~ s ,  though the Duh 
eection have adopted the Buddhist religion, language, and customs. 
They occupy h t o r  and the trans-Indus Kashiniri district of Gilgit, 
as well as the neighbouring Kunjlid states of Nugar and Ham,  
and the K a s h k h  ehtes of.Ch.itrA1, Ymsan, and Mastiij. Thcy aro 
a etrongly-built race, with decidedly Aryan features, wearivg 
woollen garments, except among the higher classes, who wear 
cotton in summer. The ordinary costume consists of trousers, rr coat 
reaching to the knees and confined by a girdle, and a cap of woollen 
clot11 about half a yard long and turned up at the edges until it fits 
the head, the outward roll thus forming a protectioil against heat 
and cold. On their feet they have scraps of leather put under, 
over, and around the foot, and kept in their place by straps of the 
~71110 material wound around them. A servile race is also found 
amongst them, known as DBms, and performing the same duties 
as the DJms of Kumaoii. To the south-west of Knshmir, in the 
salt range, we find the Awhns and Janjuhas, tribes of Aryan origin 
and of considerable antiquity. From the Kali to fllo Indus, 
dialects of Tibetan arc spoken to the north. Mr. Drew tells1 us 
that from near the Nunkuii group of peaks which for111 the water- 
parting between the Mmu-wadwan and Suru rivers, "and froin no 
other spot in Asia, one may go westward through countries entirely 

1 Northern Barrier of India, 1). 20. 
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Mul.mmuLn aa far aa Conrtnntinople ; eastward ninong none but 
Buddhbtu, to China; and southward ovcr lands where tbo Hindu 
religion prevails, to the extremity of the Indian peninsula." 

Amongst tlle great mountain groups compri~ing the weatern or 
thns-Indus exteilsion of the Himalaya, and 
including the ranges known as the Hindu 

Kush, Kbrekoram, and those connecting them with the Thn-sLPn, 
are several petty states, regarding which much has been loaned of 
late.' To the south liea the count~y called AfghBniutbn, the uorth- 
-tern portion of which is included in the western prolongation 
of the Himblaya, while the south-western part is a mountuinou~ 
country confluent with the Himhlaya on the one hnnd and extend- 
ing far in the opposite direction to the table-land of Pcrsia. To 
the north the boundaries are ill-defined and vary almost from 
decade to decade. The authority of the ruler of Kabul, in many 
phcea, depends on the forces at  his disposnl to coerce his unwilling 
snbjecte; but in 1879, the Afghan province of TurkistAll included 
the whole of the countries between the Hindu Kush and the Oxue, 
comprising Balkh, Kunduz, and Badakshhn, with their dependent 
states. The seat of the government is Balkh, with clntonmonts 
at Egizabad. Kadtigin, on the upper valley of tho Surlrkkb, paya 
tribute to Bukh&ra ; also DarwBz, on the Pailja branch of the ealne 
river, and Bhigdn-cum-Roshan, on the Ghund and Murghhb rivers. 
W a W  is tributary to Badakshh, and south of it lies Kashkirra, 
also called Chitd.  Northern KashkBrd, including Yassan and 
Bhstbj, is subordinate to the ruler of southern KmhkBra, who 
resides a t  Chitr61. North of Gilgit we have the robber e k t e s  of 
Hanza and Nagar or KanjGd. South of Gilgit, in the valley of the 
Indus below Banji or Baw~nji, are a number of small republics, who 
mange  their affairs in assemblies d e d  ttigcts, with which we may 
compare the similar institutions at the opposite extremity of the 
Himblaya. Some of these, such as Dhel  and Hohr ,  owe a nominal 
subjection t4 Kashmir. Further-south we oome to the independent 
tribes of Bmer and Swht. West of the Indus, in the Kmar  
valley, are the Bajaur and Dir Ates, and between them and 
the Hindu Kush rango the country of W i t a n . '  It well 

See eection F. of references attached to tkis chapter. n Lntely partidly 
explored by Maior Tnnncr. R.Y. 
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be supposed tbat this mggd tract, the nleetiilg-place of the 
Turanian, Iranian, and Aryan nces, presents many pointa of intereat 
to the ethno,grapher as well as to tbe geographer ; but here we cnn 
but very briefly refer to them, however important they may be. 

We have already noticed an Aryan race, the Dbrds, occupying 
Gigit and forming a part of the population 
of the neighbouring states. Here they 

meet the p t  Inmian raw, which, under the name Thjik 
or Oalcha, form the bulk of the cultivating population of the 
Musalmhn states between the Indus and Jaxartes. History tella 
UEI that from the third century before Christ to the sixth century 
after Christ this tract was subject to the continued incursions of 
a Skythian race, trsoes of whom may be seen in the Brah6is of 
Biluchish, the H&hs of the Hindu Knsh, the Gujars there and 
in India, the aakkars and K o h ' i ~ i s  of the Indns, and the JSte of 
India, and who have continued to influence the entire history of 
this trad to the preeent day. In the eleventh century the Afghsns 
were a d tribe in the $ulaimh mountains, of no importance and 
but Mli t  known. Binm then they have increased M) mych .s to 
have been able to annex a considerable extent of country, and to 
impose their language, Pukhtu or Pushtu, on the populations which 
they have absorbed. Along the Indus, bfsbbns occupy the villages 
as far as Batera iri 34O 53' north latitude, where the Kohistirn 
commences. The A E ~ ~ ~ s  themselvsg are tolerably fa2, robus4 
and of modente stature. They have long fa-, high cheek- bone^, 
and dark hair, which they wear unshred. Their underclothing is 
of cotton, over which they throw a loose coat of woollen cloth, felt, 
or, more commonly, of sheepskin. They wear low caps on their 
heads, around which a cloth is twisted to form a turban. Boots are 
generally worn, and they carry a matchlock, scyrmtar, and shield. 
Leavened bread and meat are a t e n  by all classes. The women am 
rigorously secluded in the towns, but in the country, beyond the 
influence of the local madvi or mullah, much more liberty is allowed. 
The use of wine is forbidden, but in the hilh it is taken in secret, 
and that made in the DIrel v d e y  has more than a local reputation. 
Pnehtu approaches tho Pehlavi or Zendic form of old Persian on 
the one hand, and the Sindhi form of Prskrit on the other. It ie 
apoken throughout Afgbhistiin, and, with d i a l e d  v ~ t i o n s ,  in 



B.J.ur, Pmjkora, DL, and B w i k  Afghha are Bunni M k  
d m .  

The K o h i a h b  s f  the Indue claim an Arab deaceot and a p a L  
a langaage different from Pnshh and .Lin 

gohirun, EMhLes. 
to Kaahkhi and DBrdni. They are hir - 

and have tmdy hair, and are of a r o h t  make. !l%ey war a 
tighbfitting coet and trouser. resembling somewhat thoss of the 
European, with a cap of brown woollen nmterial in the form of a 

bag rolled up at the edges. Around the legs and the feet a goatakin 
is womd, kept in its plaue by a strap of leather, the grenUoe and 
the heel being left bare. A matchlock and sword are always 
carried, and they are expert shot9. The momon wear a loose jacket 
and trousers, and a cap of cotton or wool, over which they throw a 
woollen or cotton sheet when prooeeding far from their villagee. 
Unleavened b r e d  of wheat, barley or millet ( 1 1 0 ~  aorghurn) is 
eaten with vegetables, milk, butter, or stewed meat. Further north 
the people are less prosperous and more regardlees of d d e e s .  
I .  some of the villages there are colonies of pastoral Gthjam, and in 
the Ywsan villagee settlements of D h ,  who supply the mneiciane 
and dancers of the country. Following next the Kunar valley, we 
have dialects of Pnehtu dpoken in Bajaur and Dir aa far le the 
Lahari p s  leading iuto Chitrbl. Here it meeta the KashLbn, 
which-is akin to the DBrdui and ia of Prhkritic origin, though many 
Persian  vocable^ have been adde'd. The pagan inhabitante of 
Kkfiristan am of the same race as tile KashUras and the DArdu, 
and speak a language having an archaic PrPLritic origin. 

Moving further westward into Badakshh, we come amongst a 
large Iranian population speaking Pushta 
in the south and Persian in the north, ahd 

from Narin au Uzbeg population speaking Tirki, and the nomad 
Hahaha having a dialect of their own. On the invaaion of the 
Turks the old inhabitants retreated into tho more inaocessible valleys 
of the great ranges, and there fmuouded tho Gdcha states of DnrwL, 
Karfitigin, dhighnh, and WukhkhLn. In Darwvk and the adjoining 
parts of Badalishh pure Persian is spoken or undenutood. The 
voclbles and grammar of the Mcha proper show u atmng affinity 
to Dirrdui, and many conjecture ht, in its pure state, it mast have 
been the intermediate iink between fhe Irrnisn and Indian branckea 
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of the great Aryan fiunily ; that the dispersion took p I w  from 
the ' lrdm-i-dtcnyn,' ' the roof of the world,' the Indian branch 
proceeding southwirde and along the Kabul river to India, whilnt 
the I m i a n  branch crossed the Pamir to the @in$ of TurkistSn. 
Towards the plains the Galchaa are Suunis, but in all the hill 
dietricb, except Darwiz, they are Shiizhs. Tho Shihh i~ held 
in the same contempt as the infidel, and the Sunni esteems it a 
holy and righteous act to capture and sell his less orthodox 
fellow-believer into slavery. Anlongst tho tribute paid by the 
hill states to the Afghhii governors of BadakshJn and to the Wali 
of BukhBra, not the lemt important parts are tho troops of fair- 
complexioned girls from the upper vnlleys of the Galcha states, and, 
when procurnblo, p e n  boys from K6tiristho. Uzbcgs aro chiefly 
found in the country, and Tdjiks in the t o m s  along the plains 
below Bdtrkshid and in Turkisthn ; the former invariably speak 
Ttirki and the latter Persian, or dialects with a nuinber of Persian 
words in them. . In W & h h  tho men wear brown woolleii coate and 
tarousem, Lad& boots, and a scanty cotton turban, either bl11e or 
white. The women here also dress much like the men, and, ao in 
Chitnil, wear their hair in long plaits. They have Jewish noses 
and are not very fni~looking. Kirghiz are found dong the eastern 
slopes of the Tim-ehsln md the northern slopes of the P h i r  and 
Kuexr-lun range8 in Chineae TurkistBn. The Alai Kirghiz of the 
Phxnir have a bnd repahtion as robbers. East of them lie the great 
nninhbited steppee mt i l  we come to the country near Kanjtid, 
which ie rendered nn~afe by the raids of tho people of Wanza and 
Nagar. Further east we have the Chang-thang highlands, occupied 
by tho robber Bhotiya tribes of Changpils, speaking a Tibetan dialect 
akin to Zimskhri. The dress of the male Kirghiz inlmnbiting tlle 
pastoral slopes of the highlands south of Ynrkniid and Iibshgar is iiot 
different in any material degree from that of the othor inhabitmts.1 
Their women wear a9 n headdress n white cloth rolled evellly 
and regularly round a sku1l-c;l.p of red or other bright material, 
with lappota over the ears. The end of the turban is drawn down 
and pnased over the lappets and under the cliin, and tlie coat worn 
is n dressing-grown of wadded and quilted cotton. 111 tlie plains 
the winter dress of the fen~qloe conlpriaes o fur cap of black lainb's 

1 Goldon : Roof 01 tkc World, 
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wool with a trimming of tlio fur, and n crown of coloured silk or 
clot11 worn over a square of muslin which fo rm a veil. The coat 
worn is full and long, and the boob nro of embroidered lenttier 
with high hccle. The hair is worn either in two long plaits or in 
ringlets. Tlie me11 wear a close-fitting cnp lined with fur and 
turned up a t  the bottom. The coat resembles tlmt worn by the 
women, only it ie fastcncd by a cotton girdlc, and tho boob are 
worn long and plain, with felt stockings. In winter, ahsel~ekin 
wit11 the wool attached i~ tho ulliver~nl material for clothing. 

To l'rejcv;rlsky we are indebted for an account of the people 
around the lake country of the Tari~n near 
Lobnor, to the north of the Altyn-Tkh, 

and of tlloso inhabiting the eastern extremity of thc ~ u e n - r u n  
near the sourcoe of the Hoang-ho. Tha former' present '' a etrange 
mixture of facial types, some of which -11 to mind n Mongolian 
mco. The prevailing characteristics arc, however, Aryan, though 
far froin pure. * In height they are mther below the nvemge ; 
frame weak and hollowv-cl~eskd ; cheek-bones prominent and chin 
pointed ; beard scanty and h 1'Espagnole; whisker ere11 smallm ; 
hair on the face generally of feeble growth ; lips often thick and 
protruding ; teeth white and regular and skin dark, whence 
their name Rbra-kurchin may be derived." Their language ie 
said to reselnblo closely the diallot of Khoten. The clothing of 
the lakedwellers is mado from the fibres of a species of asckpias, 
and consisb of a looso coat and trousers with, in winter, a sheep- 
akin cap, and in suinmer one made of felt. I n  summer the feet 
are uucovered, and in winter shoes of ullhninned hide are worn. 

- 

 lie 
co:~ts in wintcr are lincd with duckskina dressed in salt. Fish, 
wild-fowl, and the tcndur shoots of reeds are their principal food. 
All profess the bluhainmdal1 religion. The inhnbibuts of the 

- 

country along the Tarill1 towmrJs Korla appear to bo also of tlie 
silmo race, though comparatively m orc civilised. 

To the north-east, tow& the Yellow river, we have tlio Kim- 
Tanptans, a race n p t ~ r e ~ l t l y  con~lected 
with the Tibetans proper. They arc nlom 

robust in form, greater in stature, and darket in complexion, tliail 
From Kulja acroae the Tian-ehbn to hb-nor : London, 1879, pp. H, 166. &, 

further, eection Ci. of refcrcnces attached to thin chpter. 



the Tangums of Kan-eu. Tbeir hair is black, but the head is 
shaved clean and no pig-tails am worn. Tbe eyes are dark and 

large, never narrow like the Mongols ; the nose stnight and som* 
times aquiline and dso   me times retrousah; the lips thick and 
protruding; the cheek-bones not so prominent as in the Mongol ; 
the face long and never flat, and the skin tawny cnloured. The 
language is akin to Tibehn. The dress in summer comprises a 
long, grey, woollen coat reaching to the knees, boots, and a low- 
crowned, broad-brimmed, felt hat. In  winter a sheepskin coat is 
put next the skin, and the upper part of the legs is usually left 
bare and also the right arm and part of the right breast, the right 
sleeve being allowed to hang down empty. The women dress like 
the men, and all live in tents made of black, coarse, woollen cloth, 
whence the name Kara (or black)-Tangutans. They are met as far 
as the Murui-ussu, the extreme point reached by Prejeva1sky.l Of 
the people between the Hoang-ho and Brahmaputra very little is 
known beyond the fact that they are of Tibetan origin and chiefly 
Buddhists in religion. Pamutn.n near Rathsng, which lies in about 
99' emt longitude and 28' 50' north latitude, is the most westerly 
point attained'by Mr. Coopera in his memorable journey from Han- 
kow towards the frontier of India in 1868 ; and Prun, in the Mishmi 
country, the most easterly point reached in his attempt to penetrate 
the interveniug ranges to China in 1870, leaving a space of about 
120 miles as the crow flies unexplored and unknown. 

We have now briefly sketched the character of the countries 
and peoples encircling the great elevated 

Tibet. 
area which from h d h k  on the west to the 

Chinese frontier is known us Tibet, and is entirely under Chinese 
influen-. The true name of this tract is Rod-yul or Bod-land, 
and the people Bod-pas, corrupted by the Indians into Bhotiyns, a 
name now applied to the Tibdons living on the borders between 
India and Tibet, whilst the people of Tibet proper are called 
Huniyaa and the country Hundea. The eastern division of Tibet 
is known as K h h  or Khbm-yul, sometimea called Bod-chen; it 
cxtende from the frontiera of China to about 95' east longitude. 
C w t n l  Tibet or Tibet proper is d e d  Bod at it., eastern end, and 

Mongolie, by Pnjembkj : London, 1876, II., pp. 109, 301. 1 Treveln of 
a rioncer of Co-rn in Pig-tail and Petticcmb t London, 1871. 



pNAn' or N U  at it. north-weetern end ; the forma divbion being 
the shorter of the two, but perhaps b d a r  md more aivilised and 
populour. A line drawn from Da jlling n o & d  would appuentl J 

s e p m b  Bod from NG. The oentnl part b il.o d e d  U-Tmg 
from the two provinw of U and Taaq in which Lhiu is situated. 
Nbri ie divided into the three grat dirtriot. of 1I.ng-pl, Khomum, 
and Meyul . '  The fint mnmha with N e w  almost to it. watsrn 
boundary ; the leoond ertenda along the Britieh frontier of Kumauo 
and Oorhwirl and that of the independent data of Biaahr; and the 
last included weefern nbe t  and the Rluhmfri h f e e  of Bald and 
Ladhk. The phyrical h t e r i ~ t i c u  of tbi. tract have had the 
effect of isolntiag ita inhobitante, who are diutinct in raoe and 
language, from all the nations we have deear&d, and find their 
affinities in the T ~ g u ~  of the north-eastern Kuen-lun already 
noticed. They are broadly built; have dark hair, sa~nty  beprde, 

high cheek-bonee, oblique eya,  complexion fair amonget the bettsr 
c l a s e ~ ,  dark amongat the lower, who itre more ex@ to the 
wenther. To the east in the warmer valleys they ore agriculturiste, 
and to the weat and north follow a pastoral life. The costume 
variee in the different provinoes and with the meom of the pereon, 
but aa a d e  the men in tho wilder parte e h  the head clean like 
the Kh-Tangutane, whilet the more settled allow it to grow long 
and plait it into o queue or tail like the Tangutam proper. To the 
east Chinese fadions are in vogue, and to the west the common 
dress is a coat and trousers of undyed woollen material with boots 
to the knee. The Lamae wear distinctive dresses, red or yellow 
according C the sect to which they belong, and the wealthier 
indulge in coloured broad-cloth garments of English or Russian 
manufacture. Barley porridge, tea and meat form the staple food 
of the people, and eFang or beer, a simple infusion of d t e d  barley, 
is of nnivereal use all over Tibet. 

Having completed our review of the nations inhabiting the 
- 

HimLlaya and the surrounding country, we 
Qeneml distribution. 

m y  now briefly notice the n a t d  distribution 
of the sevend great ram0 that have come under our consideration in 

From - p a n  Henry Btrschey's paper on the p w d  hy of Watern i Ti- Iandon, 1864, still our beet anfhonty on tbe rubject. A mom etriled account 
wi l l  be dm be-r in the Grwtbr portion d thir mamob : see dao oectiou H. 
of r d b n m  .ttrchsd to tbir ohmpkr. 



be s w l  tmcts that d now occupies. The extrwrdimy rigour 
of the dimate and the physicad barrier that exi8b between Tibet 
and h d i .  sufficiently e x p i n e  the absence of ethnical or poli t id 
mhtione between the two countriee. Accident has given the Indian 
&te of Kashmir poli t id preponderanca in western Tibet, but the 
chid distinction still d, and will probably ever continue. 
The h t i o  condition of errstern and northern Tibet allow8 of a free 
p i p t i o n  of the inhabitants h m  one part to the other, which is 
.hem in the common origin of the people of those countria to 
the present b y .  Tnrh and Tartare occupy the corn* d e d  
Tnrkisth, ~imilar in charmar to their original homes ; but in 
proportion .s the clhtal  conditions beco~ne Indian, 80 doas the 
population become Arpm The Tarhr is the child of the rugged 
bleak stepper ; and when we approach the cold and wooded 
mountains we come on the Hindu element a t  ita mnximum in the 
mct around the m c d  sourwe of the Jnmna and the Clang-, 
gradually diminishing .s we move eastward towarda the excemively 
moist though warmer valleys of the Nepiil and A s h  Himslap, 
where they are repLeed by nrcss akin to the people of eastern Tibet 
and Siam, and on the west meeting the Iranian and the Tartar in 
the t ranehdiu  ranges. To the north of the Kuen-lun the Mongol 
and Chillme converts to Huhammacinnism, called Tunganie, and in 
weatern Tibet the Muhammadan Baltis, divide the Buddhish from 
the followers of Ialiim. In the valleye of the affluente of the Oxns 
and the Kirbul river we have an Iranian race of Gdchaa or TBjiks 
driven upwards by political disturbanme and mixing with an indi- 
genous mountain noo of Aryan extraction. The rigorow climate 
and scanty cultivation which preventa the intrnsion in any numbere 
ef a southern race also d e h  the tribes inhabiting the higher hills 
Prom making any permanent occupation of the lowlanb. Like their 
favourito dolnestic animal the yak, the HimBlsyan mountaineers do 
not tt~rivc at low altitudes, nor a n  plains-bred men or animals with- 
etand for any time the amtic mld and rarefied air of the more elevated 
regions. Thus, there ia a clear connection between the distribution 
of tho nations that are fonnd in the Hirnilaya and the physical 
chamcteristics of the regions that they occupy ; and if we had time to 
p m u e  the subject further, it might be shown that the orographical 
-0118 of a troct' hav8 material1 y in f luend  its btory, politid 



.ad raligioru, aad the d d  end moral h t e r  of i b  inhabibb.  
The d h p i t i o n  of 8 p p l e  foffcrrd~ peaoe or war; their migrotioar j 
the d i h i o n  of their h p g e  ; their hbita, pstorel, agriod- 
or commercial ; the extant of their influence-all depend mom ot 
less on the phyaid pecaliaritiea of the collntry that they inhabit. 
And net only is man so affected, bat the entire fauna and flora obey 
the some law#, so that the skilful naturalist arn from a plant or even 
o b n b d y  describe the general character of the county of which it 
ie a native, and with it the castom and mannere of the inhabitante. 
For the nature of a country, whether mountainorw or level, the 
diredion of the gr& ranges, tho length and line of ccust, the 
paition with regard to the equator, the relations of land and wnbr, 
end the drainnge systems, are all primary agate in the distribution 
of organic life and of the influen- which govern dl atmaaphaio 
and dimntio phenomena, 
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14. Noti- oi a trip to the Niti pr. AU, XaL, 79. 
Is. Aamntai  a r k i t f o t b B i b p u .  GLinW. , l . ,W.  
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I#. ~ o t a  n . t r i p io the~ec immth  m t o t ~ ~ p r ( . o t  the-vvympdtb 
HimAlnyu in 1863 (by J. Y.) Edinb-, 1866. 

17. The H.imAl8p in K-n and Garb*. Col. Ber., XVIII., 79. 
18. Kamron d ita Hill atatlone. lW, XXVI, 373. 
IS. On the Phyuid w p h y  of tha Him9.m by B. H. H-. J. A. 8., 

Bsn., XVKLI., ii., 761. 
m. On the P h @ d  geogmphy of the prorinoa of Knnr.rm d k h d  in the 

Himitya moantainr and of Ghs adjoining pub af Tlbsb, by a p t .  (now 
a n d )  R 8bcbey. J. R G. 8, XXI., 67 (1861). 

21. E x p h t d o n  of the elention d plnoca between A h n  rSd dMki, by 
Lieut. H. Rtnchey. J. A. S., Ban., XVK, ii.. 627. 

22. Numtire of a joarney to Cho h g m  ( & h a  Td), Cho M . p  (finrssmwnr), 
and tk d e y  of ~g in O- E t ~ n d ~ . ,  by the m e .  J. A. s., B&, 
XVII., ii., 98, 127, 327. 

23. A dewription d the gbcfen of the Plndur md Knphinw riven in the 

Kuumon H i d a y q  by the eanre. W, XVI., 794,10l)a. 
24. Notice of Lient. H. B t m b e j e  ocientfbo mquiriea in Kunnron and Garhad. 

]bid, XIX, 239. 
26. Note on the motion of t he  g M e r  of the Pindur in Kprrmon, by Lieut. H. 

Stmhey. Ibid, XVLI., ii., 208. 
26. A Bketch of the mountains end rhe~hsins of Indie, by %lamy &undem 

India Mce, London, 1870. 
27. 'hno-Himanyan mieeiom and their d t r .  Cel. Rev., Jon. 1877,115. 
26. Oeogmphid Magazine (London), IV., 113 (May, 1877), by C. R. Markham, 

on "the H i d a y e n  ayetern," and p. 179, by T. b u n d m ,  on the same 
mbject, being a reply tb the prececting d c l e  in the M c u t t r  
R a c b .  

29. A memoir on the Indian Survep, by C. B. Markham. London, 1878. 
W. On the enow-line in the H i d a y e ,  by Lieut. H. tltrrchey. J. A. S., Ben., 

XVlII., I., 287. 
31. On the Limits of perpetual snow, by a p t .  J. D. Cunningham. IbicE, XVIII., 

ii., 694. 
32. Remarke on the snow-line, by Cept. T. Hutton. I M ,  964. 
33. Reports on the trens-Him6layan explonrtions in connection with the Great 

Trigonornetrid Burvey of India, 1866-67, 1867, 1889,1869, 1871), 1871, 
1872, 1873-76,1876, 1877, w&.- 

(1.) Boute-ewey from NepP to L b h ,  and thence to the ecmmx~ of the Blshms- 
pat- msde in 1866-66. Be well as e route eurvey through weetern NepU 
md from Niti to Oartdrh and back. 

(2.) Route-eurvey from Mina to Totling, thenceta Demchokand alongthe northern 
branch of the Indue to Thok Jalung and back to Milana, in 1867. 

(3.) Burveye from Rudok by the gold flelde to King-lo, and thence to the IMAM- 
eamar  lake ; from Mdnaearowar to Ehigatze end from the Tdml Wonae- 
tery to MuktinOth in NepU; also dong tbe Tingri msidan in the &em 
HimUaya, 1868. 

(4.) Survey from Kabul to Bsdalrshin and thmngh the upper valley of the 0x116 
to K ~ h g a r  and back by the hrplronun, 1867-68. 



(6.)  f h m y  k m  =wu to mkd in BnbLhd, 1870. 
(6.) Explomtion d the Nunobo or T& Nor lmke in Ti- 18% d B.vib?r 

jowney &xu g.bd to Bakhrq 1879. 
(7.) Aoamnb of the rurvey opedionr in ambm l87t7C in 

withthe Yuknd Midon, by amp& H.Tmmm, *I. 
( 8 .  hmey from Bwhhh6n to KoU4 Durnq d K 8 b d b  to rWrLh in 1875. 
(9.) Journey h m  JdUmbd to B U M - i - W m U m  by the -hi1 pur in 1873. 

(10.) Journey from I s h  in LdjLh to LMu, and than- by Chetrnq to Oblgari 
n e u  Tenpar in d s h ,  July 1673 to h h ,  1876. 

(11.) Induu riverfmmltmbto Bunji ; Y d n  to Ytrsfnj and t h c a  toBukulti ; &r 
h p n r  to Dodbjh near Dir; M M  to PIChrt w New K w  by 
Nawagi and Nawagi to A M  in 1876. 

(12.) Mr. E. C. Byall's exploration of Bundm to tha north of Karuvrn md OuhwAl, 
1877. 

Aocount pi the opcrstim of the 0. T.8., Inch, Vd. I. (l870), to IV. (1879). 
Dehra Dh, 1879. 

Section E-Satlaj t o  the Indar, 
Journal of a tour through part of the snowy range of the Himlllya moan- 

taine and to the eourcee of the rivers Jnmnr and &gee, by J. B. F m r .  
London, 1820. 

Travels in the Him6layan provincee of HindPet.n and the Panjib ; in 1-h 
and h h m i r  ; in Pahawar, KSbul K m d w  and Bokhirq by W. M0011:roft 
and Q. 'I'rebeck, from 1819 to 1826, edited by H. 8. Wileon. hndon, 1841. 

Account of Koonawar in the HimUayan, by Cspt. A. Gerard. Inndon. 1841. 
Notes on Moorcroft'e tmveh in L d k h  and on C)erard's ecoomt of Koomrrar, 

by Capt. J. D. Cunnic.&m. J, A, El., Ben., XIFI., 172, 223. 
Journal of a trip through Kuln and M u 1  to the Chum& kLe in hUkb 

in 1846, by Capt. A. Cunningham. ldid, XVII., i., 201. 
Kaahmir and daa Reich der Biek, by C. Van Huwl, tnuuhted into Engbh 

by Major Jeme. London, 1846. 
Notea of a vieit to the vallev of 5 h m i r  in 1886, by Baron Hugel. J. A. 8., 

Ben., V., 184, 303. 
Tmvele in b h m i r ,  Lad&h, Iokardo, the countrieo adjoining the mountain 

course ol the Indue, &,, by Q. J. Vigne. London, 1842. 
Notice by Vigne of hie trav'ele in 5 h m i r .  J. A. S., Ben., V., MI. 
Description of the valley of Eaahmir, QbPGni and Khbul, by (3. J. Vigna Jbid, 

VI,, 766. 
M k h ,  physical, etatiatid, and h i eb r id ,  with notices of the aummnding 

countries, by Major A. Cunningham. London, 1864. 
Abotrsct journal of the routee to the oourcee of the Panjib rivers, by the 

aune and A. Broome. J, A. 8. Ben., X., 106. 
Correspondence of the Commi~ioners deputed to the Tibetan h t i e r ,  by 

Captain A. Cunninghun. IbU, XVII., i., 89. 

Memorandum on the bundary between the temtoriea of Mlhirija Qdhb 
Singh m d  British India M determined by the Commieeionen, by J. 0. 
Cunninghun. Ibid, XVII.. i., 296. 



as. 

Mdmomdum on the diatrict of B d r  and the p i l a t i o n  of the d id&.  
ed portion of the inhabitants, by G. C. Barnes. Lahore, 1869. 

Jtnarnd of a toar through Hungrung, Kunawur and Bpiti in 1888, by T, 
Hutton. lbid, VIII., SO1 : IX, 489, 665. 

Jd of a trip to the Burenda pane, by the eame. Ibid, VI., 901. 
Diary of an excureion to the Boorun and Bhatool pmma over the BhUayq 

by E. Madden. Ibid, XV., 79. 
~ m e y  from Soobathw to Shipke in Chineee T-, by J. C). Q s d  W, 
XI., 863. 

Beport on the valley of Bpiti, by the same. X U ,  X., 198 ; and by W. C. Hay. 
Ibid, XUL., 4!29 ; srte also Ae. Ree., XVIIL, 239. 

N o w  of a trip from Bimle to the Bpiti valley and Chomoriri 'Irke in 1861, by 
W. Theobold. Ibid, XXXL, 480. 

IllastAtions of ancient buildings in Eaehmir, by H. H. Cole. London, 1669. 
Kwhmir, the Qeetcm Himalaya, and the Afghan mountaim, by Dr. b. Y. 

Verchem. J. A. S., Ben., XXXV., ii., 89, 169. 
W W r n  Himnlaya and Thibet: a narrative of e joumey thnmgh the mountah  

of northern Indin during the yecus 1847-48, by T. Thomron, M.D. Lond@a 
186a. 

V o p p  dma l'Inde, by V. Jacquemont. Puis, 1841. 
Lettam from India, d d b i n g  a journey in the Brithh Qmioiona of India, 

Tibet, Lahorg, d Cmhrnere during 1828-31, by the m e ,  h n d o r  ,1834. 
N o h  taken in 1829 relative to the territory and the Government of Lhdo, 

by C. M. Wade. J. A. 8., Ben., IV., 689. 
Notm on LLnrdo, by Vigne. Jbid, V., 66, 308 : VI., 778. 
!l%e abode of snow : obrer~ationn on a journey fmm Chinwe Tibet to the 

Indian Caacesus, through the upper valley8 of the Himilsya, by A. Wileon. 
Edinburgh, 1876. 

The Jummoo and BPllbmir temtoriee : a geographical account, by F. Drew, 
London, 1876. 

The northern barrier of India, e popnlaf account of the Jummoo end Kaahmu 
territoriee, by F. Drew. London, 1877. 

A Qllcethr of l b h m i r  and the adjacent dietricta of Kiehtwar, Bhadnrwir, 
Jamd, Naoshere, Wnch, and the valley of tire Kirhenganga, by Capt, 
E.Batee, B.S.C. Calcutta, 1873. 

Handbook to Kasbmir, by Dr. Ince. Calcutta, 1868. 
Beoollectioae of India, by the Hon. C. H. Hardinp. London, 1847. 
V ~ e e r i  Rupi, the eilver country of the Vazeere In Kulu, by J. Calrert. 

London, 1873. 
The H i d y e n  dietriots of Kooloo, Lahoul, and Spiti, by Capt. A. F. Har- 

court. Lahore, 1874. 
Hanting in  the H i m b y a  by R, H. Dunlop. London, 1860. 
Lurge game shooting, Thibet and the North-Weat, by A. Kinloch. London, 

1876. 
The I m p  and em? gune of Bengal and the North-Urertcrn Pmvincee of 

Indip, by 8..J, Baldwin. London, 1876. 
Fmn the H e b r i b  to the H i d b ~ m ,  by 0. F, O, Cumwing. London, 1876. 



A grammu and ro<w,bulary of the 5 b l r i  hjpge ,  bl M. P. 
J. A. El., Ben., X., 1038 

A grammar ~f the b h m i r i  hgaylq b j  B. Lmah. W, XIXI., 897,668- 
gpphmiri vocsbuly and grrmmatioal forme, by L Bodng.  nU, XXXV., 

Ii., 226. 
A v o c o b ~  of Englbh, Bdti and KI.hmlri, by a p t .  H. H. Wwb Auaten. 

Ibid, XXXV., i., 298. 
A vocabulary of the lbhp3iri I.ILguga, by DT, W. J. Elm&. 

1872. 
ffihmiri testwode, by the m e .  J. A. 8., Ben., XXXIX., 96. 
A vocabulary of the ~ o o n a n u  langurge, by A. O e d  lbid, XI., 479. 
Mannen and cutom of tho Dada, by Q. W. Ldfpei. 10d. Ant., L, 7, 

84, 187. 
The h p a g e a  and mca of W e t o n ,  by the m ~ .  IAIWN, 1877. 

hotion Fa-bighantkn. 
(a ~BALUCHIBTAN.  

1. Now taken on a tour through pa* of oiuchir tm in 18W-39 by Haji AWon 
Nabi of JUbul, edited by B. Leech. J. A. B?, Ben., XIII., 667,766. 

2. Ckme account of 8 journey from Kurrechae to Hingkj in the Lllr tsrritory, 
d d p t i v e  of the intemediate wuntq rsd d tb port of 8onmancc, 
o j  N. Hart. IbU, RL, 184. 

8. Map of the mute to Hinghj, by the mme. IW, IX., 016. 
4. Journeys in Bnlochutan, bt-, the Purjib, and bht, by C. h m o ~  

Londun, 1844. 
6. Caravan journep nnd wanderinge in Persi., A f g ~ t o o ,  TurLi ih ,  and 

Baluchieten, by J, P. Fcrrier. London, 1866. 
6. Tnvele in Belochietan end kinde, by H. Pottinger. Landon, 1816. 
7. C e n t d  Aeiq Pert III., Belochiatan, by Col, MscGregor. Calcut- l876. 
8. The country d Bdochietan, by A. W. Hugheu. London, 1877. 
8. Gazetteer of Bind, by the m e .  London, 1874. 

10. Report on the country between Kurrachee, Tat& and &hwm Bcinde, by 
E. P. de Le Hoete. J. A. S., Ben., M., 907. 

11. .Brief hiet.org of galet, bronght down to the depoeition and death of Mehmb 
ghpn Breboee, by R. Leech. I&#, XU, 173. 

12. Memorndurn on the Beloch tribes in the Dera GMri K b  dilurict, by 
Capt. Minchin. Labum, 1869. 

18, Bindh and the races that inhabit the Indue valley, by B. Burton. Lor~dan. 
1861. Coreepondence relative to Sinde, 1836-43, preseutcd to both 
houeee of Parliament by Her Majesty's command. Calcutta. 1844. 

14, Note on the Brah-, by N. Hart. Ibid, X., IYG. 
16. General notice of the tribes of Kujjukzyer, by the m l e .  Ibid. IX.,' 121 4.  

16. Report on Upper Bind. and the eaatern pol-tion of Cutchee. wi th  a lilemo- 

-durn on the Belmhee and other t r ibe of Upycr Sindlr and Cutchm, 
by J. Poetrms. I b d .  ..LI., 123. 

17, Vocabulary of thn Scind l q p g e ,  by J. B. Enstwick. Bourboy. 1843. and 

J. A. S ;en,. XU., 1. 
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18. Bindhi and Englieh dictionary, by C). 0trck. Bombay, 1866. 
19. 8Fndhi Fedinpbook, by Dr. E. T ~ u n p p .  London, 1888. 
20. Grammar of the 6indhi language, by the eame. London, 1872. 
21. Orrmm~r of the Bindhi language, by W. H. Wathen. J. A. 0., Ben., VI., 847. 
82. Epitome of the gr~mmere of the Bmhniky, the Balochky, m d  the Panjibi 

bguagea, with vocabulariee of the BareJry, the Peehi, the LaghmPnl, the 
Cash@, the Teerhoi, and tho Deer dialects, by Lieut. B Leech. lbid, 
VII., 638, 608, 711, 780. 

28, A Bdo&ee grommos., by E. Mookler. London, 1877. 

(b)-WEBTEBN FBONTIEB. 

.84. N m t i v e  of e j o m e y  into. Khomaan and the countrier n o r t h a t  of Perair 
in 1821-22, by 3. B. Frsmer. London, 1826. 

26. Extl.eote from a demi-official rep& on a mimion into Khomam, by A. Conolly, 
J. A. S., Ben., X., 116, 718. 

26. Ibn Haukul'e account of Khoraean, by W. Anderson. @id, XXII., 16%. 
27. A description of the country of Seietan, by R. Leech. Ibid, XIII., 116. 
28. &etch of the physical geography of Geietan, by A. Conolly. Ib id ,  IX., 710. 
29. Journal kept whilst trrrvelling in Seietan, by the rrame. Ibid, X., 319. 
80. N ~ l a t i v e  of a journey from Hemut to Khiva, by Capt. J. Abbot. London, 1848, 
81. Central AeL, Part IV., Fersia, by Col. MacCfregor. Calcutta, 1871. 
82. Narrative of a journey thiuugh the Province of Khoresan and on the north- 

weatern frontier of Afghaniatan in 1876, by Col. C. M. MacGregor. 
London, 1879. 

83. From the hdus to the l'b,q is . a narrative of a journey through the countria 
of Bduchietan, AJgb;klilbtan, Khoraesn, and Ira11 in 1872: together with a 
eynoptical grammar uld vocabulary of the Brahoe language, by H. W. 
Bellew. London, 1874. 

84. Cionde in the enat : travels and dventuree on the Pew-Turkoman frontier, by 
V. Baker. London, 1876. 

96. Journey on the Turkoman frontier of Pemia, by O. Nepie~  P. R. G.H., XX., 8. 
36. EPstern Pereia : an account of the journey8 of the Pemisn boundary corn- 

mieeion, 1872. London, 1876. 
87. The sixth great oriental monarchy, or the geography, hietory, and antiquitia 

of Parthia, by Profeesor Rawlineon. London, 1876. 
38. The seventh great oriental monarchy, or a hietory of the beas iane  or new 

Persian Empire, with noticee, geopph icd  and antiqucrriau, by the =me. 
London, 1876. 

89. Persia, from the earlieet period to the Arab conqneet, by W. 8. W. Vaux. 
London, 1876. 

( 0 ) . - 8 k  Q.HANISTAN. 

40. Journey from Bengal to England through Krrehmir, Afghanieta, end Persia 
into Buesia, by Q. Foreter. London, 1798. 

41. Account of the kingdom of Cabul, comprising e hietorp of the Afghan 
h i o n ,  by M. Elphinetone. London, 1818. 

U. Account of the kingdom of Cabul and ite dependencies in Pereia, T m ,  and 
Inclie: a view of the Afghan nation end mry of the Doorsunce 
monarchy, by the w e .  London, 1842, 
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48. Narrative of vimit to Obuni, BabuJ d by Q. b. h- 
don, 1840. 

44. Journey ta and reddence in Osbul, by A. hm. Imndon, 180. 
46. Joumey to the north of Indie overland trrrm England, by A. Conolly. h n Q n ,  

1834. 
46. Arhma Antique: a descriptive mmmt of the mtlquitim end coins of 

Afghanietm, with e memoir on the b- d e U  f o p ,  by C. YPMon, 
by H. H. Wilson. Inndon, 1841. 

47. Ancient geography of hdie : Buddhbt penod, by A. Cunniqhnm. J&ndon, 
1871. 

48. Memoiir, of Zehir-ed-in Muhamuand Babe& written by h i d f  in Jlyh:,rei 
Turki, tranelated from the Penion vemion by hyden md Erslc~~c.  Lu- 
don, 1626. 

49. Geographical notice of the valley of J U b n d ,  by (3. H. W l l e g o r .  J. A. B., 
Ben, XI, 117. 

60. Notice of Jallilabnd, by J. Q. Gerard laid,  III., 325. 
61. J o u i ~ e l  of a polit id mimion to AfghPniatan in 1867, by Dr. Bellcw. 

London, 1862. 
62. On the highland region adjwent to the tram-Indun frontier of Indih I,y 

Col J. T. Walker. B. (3. 6. J., XXXII., 316. 
53. Central Aeia, Part II., Afghaniahn, by Co1. MacOregor. Calcutb 1878. 
64, hlurvcy operatione of the Afghanintan expedition, the Kurram valley, by 

Capt. Q. Martin. P. R.G. B., L, 617, N. 0. 
66. Mghtrn geography, by C. El. Markham. P. R. 0. 0., XX, 4, 1876. 
66. Mountain paeeca on the Afghan hnt ier ,  by the anme. Ibid, I., 38, h'. 8 .  
67. The upper besin of the Cabul river, by the Bame. IbU, 110. 
68. The baein of t b  Belmund, by the same. Ibid, 191. 
59. The mountain passee leading to the vdley of Badan, by Lieut.-Co1. Kaye. 

I W ,  241. I 

60. Msrch and operations of the army of the Indm to Bfgl;:.niatan in :d38-35. 

by Hajor W. Hough. London, 1841. 
61. British operations at K6bul in 1841-42, by thc earne London, 1849. 
€2. Campaign in dinde and Afghaniatan, hy Col. Outrnm. London, 1840. 
63. X.arrative of the campaign of the army of the Indue, in Scind, and ('dm! i n  

1838-39, by B. H. Kennedy. London, 1840. 
64. Dial7 of a march through Sinde and Afghanietan, by Rcv. J. N. Alleu. 

London, 1813. 
66. Sale's brigade in AfghaniPtan, by Kev. (3. B. Qleig. Londcn, 1846. 

66. The Sikhs and Afghans immediately before ancl after tbe deatb of R%n]it 

Singh, from the journal of an expedition to Cabul through the Panjib 
and the Kbaiber Pam, by Shahamat Ah. Calcuttrs 1847. 

67. History of the war in &ghenietan, by J. W. &aye Inndon, 1861- 

68. Reminiscene;ee of forty-three yeare in Indiq by Lieut.-ad. Sir. a. hw- 
renw. London 1874. 

69. A retrospect of the Afghan war, with reference to p i n g  events in Cen td  
Asia by Sir V. Pyre. London, 1869. 

70. The Panjhb and North-Weetern hntier of In- by Major--1 k i n  
London, 1878. 



O e n d  Gilbert's ~d to the K h a i b ,  by R. W. Bin-. Irmdon, 1860. 

Hirtoq of A&bnirrt.n h m  the d e r  period to the o r r t b d  d the au in 
1878, by Col. Yallmmn. London, 1879. 

J o d  d a taPr t- put d the Purjh a d  A f g h m b b  in the ysu 
1837, by Aghm A W u  d lbha ,  edited by R Issch J. A. 8., Ben., 
XII., 664. 

A m n t  of parts d tbe h b d  a d  Peahawar twdtaie8, by the 9me. ]bid, 
XIV., 660. 

Reparts by Bamea, Iard. a d  Word, political, @emgr~pbid, d oommtroirl, 
on Scinde and hfgh8niet.n. Calcutta, 1839. 

Memoir on the climpfe, dl. produce, and h- d b$hnist.n, by Limt 
Irwin. J. A. 8. Ben, VIII., 746,179,869,1005 : RK., 33, 189. 

Extmte from a mport on mbjectr oom- with At@dmtan, by W. 
Q r i t h r .  Ib id ,  X., 977. 

Notea on the jpgmphj of Weakam AQhmMm. by W. Andemm. W, 
XVXII., i., 663. 

Veriticrtion of the it3nary of Hwen Thgury throagh Afghddan and India, 
by Copt. k CPnninghn. lbid, XVII., i., 470, end ii., 13. 

b a t e  from Derr Qbid Khh through the V d r i  amntry to gibul, by 
LI. Eonigberger. I id ,  III., 176. 

BOU~C ~w ahiGi ~ t ~ n  to ~and.het through the m~ ~ u a u  a d  
Ba&r prerer, with othem routeq by B. Lesch. lbid, XLLI., 627. 

Diary of r trip to Pind Dodur Kt&, ka, by A. Fleming. Ibid, XVL, I., 664, 
Account at Qhurri. I U ,  VI., 778  
Itinerary from Yed to Herrt (dciel). Xm, 627. 
Route from Kan* b Herat (dB&). XUI., 111. 
Report of a journey by Chdaher, EbM, and the Panjib from Hemt to Rim)L 

by Major Todd. XILI., 339. 
Deecription of Herrrt, by Mohan Loll III., 9. 

Central A& P x t  L, cmr north-wemtem fmntier, by Col. MacClregor. Cd- 
cut@ 1871. 

h a ,  or oar dfghia fbntie~,  by 8. Thorbarn. London. 1876 
Notea on the ~ ~ n w o  dietrict, by Major 8. B. Ih.rmston. Lshore, 1869. 

(+Lmooaa~e. 
Dictionq of the P.nj4bi language!, prepared by a Committee of the Indirr). 

Mission. Lodipn4 1864. 
Pukhto-Englirh dictionuy, by H. G, Reverty. Lodon, 1860. 
Qruamv of the Mto or h h t o  h g m g e ,  by the wme. Iaadon, 1869. 
Grrmmv of the Mto, or language of the Af&b, by Dr. E. Trampp. 

London. 
Dictionam of the h k b t a  o r  Pukshta IPngasge, by H. W. M e w .  London, 1 MU. 
G r u n m u  af tbc hgn.ge ,  by the m e .  
Grammar of the Purhtoo or Bfghini Ian-, by B. Leech J. A S., Ben., 

VXII., i. : X X U ,  660. 
In the Purhto a Bsmitic language 1 b~ Rev. I. Loewenthd. nid, XXIX., 329. 
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C H A P T E R  1 1 .  

The HimUayan river h i n t - T h e  Indm hin-8ubordinate ryetem'u of the 
Indus baain ; The Q n n p  bin-8nboldinrte sptcms of the Qmgea b i n  ; The 
Brahmayutra bin-Hubordinate eyeterns of the Brshmrpntra brein ; B p t e m n  of 
Tibet-Lob-Nor h i n  ; Oxl~e baain. Pkine of Binduetin-Indue plain ; 1ndinn 
desert ; Gangetic plain ; AeAm valley ; BhAbu ; T M  ; 0iw6likr ; D ~ M .  Extent 
of Bhhbu-Usnee of the deposit-Hodgeon'r m i c  theory ; FlaVi.tile theory ; 
TorU ; Siwbliks ; DSne ; Ganges to Brehmaputra ; Lower Himdoyo. Mobride 
of tlre mountsine-Eooene perid ; Mode of mountain formation : Mountain- 
wulpture ; Ice-wedgte ; Avalanches ; Glaciers ; Rain ; Bivere. 

WE have already decided to reetrict our uw of the word 

The HimQlaye. 
' Himtilaya' to that portion of tile great 
mountain girdle which liee between the bend 

of the Indus on the west and the unexplored gorge of the B d m a -  
putra on the east. Hodgson, in 1849, eetirnatetd tlle length of Oris 
range a t  1,800 miles wit11 a mean breadth of about 90 miles, a maxi- 
mum breadth of 110 miles, and n minimum breadth of about, 70 miles. 
In fising tlle bre:icltll of the Hi~l~aliij~q, however, as in dcknnining 
its length, we have ei~nililr difficulties to contend with. For, as we 

have seen that the popular estimate as to the boundalie of the mage 
]nay possibly be correctly extended both on the ats t  and on the west, 
so on the north, the channels of the Indus and the Brahlnaputr:i, 
which are wm~nonly assig~led as the uorthern limit, are found in a 
plateau, Lut little lower tllnn t l ~ c  passes by which the travellrl* cl-osses 

the first line of snowy lnonntains into Tibet. On tile souih, we 
have a well-marked deecent to the plains of India, but on tile north 
there is no immediate descent to a lower country beyond. On tlle 
contrary, range after range is lnet with to the north, Illany of which 
may ccnlpete in altitudc with the snowy mountains seen fron~ the 
plains of 1rort.hen1 India. 

Bcfore prowc&ng to a closcr examination of the form of that 
portion of the Himtilrrya lying within t l~e  
province of Kunlaon, it will be co~~vcnit~nt  

briefly to describc the river-basins tlrroughollt the Himi1;ryo urid 



endcavonr to tnce the geneml law underlying their arrangement. 
For aa this depends in the main on the direction of the great, rang- 
and the position of the great peaks, a mnsidemtion of it will conduo. 
to a cle~rer  apprehension of the entire mountain system itoelf u 
well aa of the relations of ita various prb. W e  find that 
from a water-parting about longitude 81' east and almoet imme- 
diately due north of Kumaon, the drainage of the southern part 
of the Tibetan plateau flows north-west in the Indus rcnd south-eaat 
in the Brahmaputm. These two rivers maintain a course along the 
length of the table-lmd, and receive as they proceed, the drainage of 
a large part of its breadth ; the exceptions being, first, the eastern 
border, which apparentlly is drained by the Lu-tee, the Lan-bang, and 
the Mumi-ussu, one of the sources of the Yang-bki rng  ;I second, an 
occavional strip along the southern edge from which the water - paesee 
offa more or less directly to the south through the Himklaya; and 
third, the north-western part from which the water haa no escap, 
but is collected in lakes at  the lowest level i t  can reach.= The 
waters thus accumulated in the t~vo great streams are at  length 
discharged by two openings in the Himalayan slope through the 
plains of India into the Indian Ocean. No great portion of the 
drainage of the table-land, so far as we know, passes in the opposite 
direction through the northern slope, and the area that discharge8 
it,self southwaid at points intermudinte between the- debouches of 
the Indus and the Brahmaputra is with ono exception, that of tho 
Satlaj, comparatively small. The waters of the northern slope with 
a small area of the table-land adjoining flow down to the plains of 
eastern T u r k i s h  : while, in like manner, those of the southern slope 
with the drainage of the exceptional area along the southern border of 
the table-land which passes through the line of water-parting from tho 
north, give rise to such rivers as the Jhilam, Chinhb, Ravi, Junlnrt, 

From Prejevaleky's Mongolia (1.ondon. 1876) i t  would appear that his 
Burkhan Buddha range marks, in 9 6 O  longitude, the north-eastern termination of 
the Tibetan plateau. Ttiis range forms the sonthcm boundary of the l'snicinni plain, 
which, according to native report, extends tllcnce to Lob-Nor. The Ni~mokliu~i-p1, 
wLich rises on the southern fncc of the Burkhan Buddha mnge and joins t l ~ e  U a i ~ n -  
gol, doen not rrppenr to be a fcedcr of the Horuig-ho or Yellow River, which 1 1 ~ 4  i ts  
origin outside the Tibetan plateau. Tg the south of the Burkhan Ruddlln rmge tlre 
elevation is from 13 ,W to 15,000 as fnr ns the Murui-ussu, the bed of which, \\-bare 
eeen by Prejevaleky, wna 13,000 fect aim-e the level of sea with a channel 750 fect 
broad in January. The name ' Murui-ussu' jignifies ' the tortuous river,' anti, 
according to Yule, it ie the Bri-cbu of the Tihetaxls, the Brius of Mnrco Polo, and 
the Yang-tee-kiang or Blue River of the Cldnesc. By thc Sntlrrj, Knniirli, 
and Arun. a Examples of river-systems without an outlet to the wcm 
are to be Lound in the basins of the C~spian, Bral, Balkhash, Lob-Nor, kc, 



Ganges, KAli, Qandak, Koei, and !Ma. We thus ~ e e  that the 
northern crwt of the tobldand or the aummit of i b  northern dope 
pract idly  forms t-he water-parting between the rivere that flow 
~onthwards and thorn that lose themselvee in the plain of Gobi. In 
the southern crart we have a subordinate water-parting separating 
the rivers that fall into the Indian Ocean into two closees ; first, those 
that rise on that elope and flow directly down it  to the plains of 
Hindman ; and secondly, thoee that are collected along the table-land 
and are finally discharged aleo tllrougll the southern slope, chiefly by 
two concentratad channels at distant pointa townrda the ends of 

the range. Captain Honry Stracliryl has called the nortl~ern c r ~ s t  
of the tableland the Turkish, and the southern thc Indian water- 
parting. 

If we examine the river-systems having their source in the 

Indue b i n .  
Hitnlilaya, we find a wgnlarity of p l ~ n  nlrd 
arl*a~lge~nent which at first sight wonltl not 

be expected. Taliing the 111dus basin and its systc*n~, we see that 
the Satlaj and all the rivers that join t l ~ c  It~rlus or1 its left b:lnk hoilc 
a south-weaterly direction towards tllc Ar:il)inn Scn. 0 1 1  tlrc eilst 

this system is bonrlded by the s~n:lll inlaucl Ijnsin of the Klrggnr, 
which receives the drainage fro~n ; u ~  i~lcollsidt~riille. poi-tion ot' tht? 
outer hills between the S:itlaij :ind the Julnna, and finally loses its 
waters in tbe Indian desert. Tllc erwtern water-parting of the 1ndu.s 
systenl is found in the e1evntc.d nlnge extending from the rn:tin 
Himtilayan maes along the left bank of the Sntlaj to Rlipur, nnrl is 
continued thence in the uplands bordering the k W i r  of that rive1 
until i t  meets the Arvnli (Arirvali) range which' constitutes the 
north-western abutme~t  of the table-land of Central India. The 
character of the slope towad9 the eout-h-west will be best u n d e r a a  
from the following table of heights taken along the course of the 
Satlaj to Ludhibna, and thence by the Grand Trunk Road to the 
Jumna :-Thru, about two miles below the junction of the Panjnd 
and Indns, 337 feet above the-level of the sea ; Bahiwal~ur, 375 
feet ; Nhr Shtih, 481 feet ; Pir KhUis, seven miles north-east of 
Bahbwalgarh, 548 feet ; Fazilkn, 588 feet ; Firospur cantonment, 
645 feet ; Jagraon, 765 feet ; Ludhiha, 806 feet ; Amhalla Church, 
899 feet; and Madalpur, on the banks of the Jumna khkiir, 906 

'J. ~,a,s.,xxn1.,p,7, 



feet. From hdiwit!a in the Fimzpnr diutrict ~onthwards on tire 
76th meridian we hvvc SdiwOla, 718 feet : AhmadwLla, 705 feet ; 
Sinu, on a mound, 737 feet ; level of Sambhar lake, 1,184 fsrt-' 
These observations show a alight depression towards the sooth in 
addition to that to~vrrrds the south-wed, and would make ne include 
the Kaggar inland hasin in the Indus system. The btn or Hnkra, 
the ancient river of the Indlan desert, seem, however, to have once 
had its &-bouche in the Ran of K ~ c h h , ~  and would therefore be still 
entitled to be considered separate. To tlie best the Rdvi and the 
CbinAb run in lines almost pamllcl to the Srrtlaj, as -veil a8 the Jhila~n, 
fro111 the town of that name, until it tnkes a bond to the south to ite 
jnnction with the Chinab. To the weat, the water-parting of the 
Indus commnces at Cilljc Monze on the Arabian Saa, and cdvances 
nearly northwards along the Hala mau~lhina to the east of Sohdh, 
Kiilkt,, and Qucttah (Kwatil~). It thence continues in the same 
dircction :dong the western Sulairniri~ range, also known as t.lle 
Konok, and Klib Jadran range to the Safed-koh, at  the head of 

* 
the Kilrr:un valley. Thence it follows the crest of the Safedkoh 
wt~stwnrds to the hills north of Ghaani, where it sepantes the 
eoutbern affluents of the KBhul river from the waters of the rsm:~11 
inland basin of lake Abisticla. T l~e  direction is then coiltinwd north- 
westerly to the ridge separating the head-waters of the Argand-rjb 
from those of the Ktibul river, and again in the range that sepc~rates 
the waters of tllc Hulinar~d basin from the most westerly affluents of 
the Khhul river, whence a transverse ridge near the paws to Earnion 
connects the: line of water-pa,-tii:g with the Hindu-kush. For 3 0  
milw tlle line follotvs the Hindu-kash to its junction with the great 
Tig1rd:unbbh PBnlir near the Baroghil pass. It then followr~ the 
Muztirgh rar~ge ,~  but cuts through it  around by the Riirakorarn 
pass tu the north, so as to include the tributaries of the Shayok, and 
proceeds in a south-easterly direction by the Aling Gang-ri to its 
junction with the Gang-ri a t  KailAs, where a transverse ridge 
sepantes the head-waters of the Indus, the Bmhmaputra, and the 
trans-Himslayan feeder of the Ganges syetem. The Indue ha3 a 

length of 1,800 miles, and, according to Mr. Saunders, its bagin has 
an area of 372,000 square miles. 

G .  T. S. tables. 16ee Notes on the 1-i river of the Indian deecrt, 
Cal. Rev., July, 1874. a '  Ice-mountain' : a hetter nome than KrlroLoram 
( black-gravel), which sl~ould be mstricted to the psa. 
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The Hala mnounbins to the moth of the Mula pam are better known 

subrdm ,,,brm d M the K h i r h r  hills and as the Publi hills, 
t . t ~  ~ a r  b i n .  and the drainage from tllem loses iteelf in the 
plain. hefore it  a n  raeb the Indue. The aame may be mid of the 
drainage through the Mola and Bolm puues, and that by the Thal 
valley. To the north, P a  Lud,  Gomal, Kumm, and KIbd  rivers, 
uch p a w i n g  a perennial stream, have an autarl y coune more or lcs. 
prallel to each other, and break through the range bordering &a 

- 

right bonk of the Indw by deep and nanow gorgea which form the 
p a e w  into the upper country. The KIbul river itself is the drainage 
channel for the very elevated country from the h i b  north of Ghazni 
fa the Bamghil paw north of ChitrQ1, and from Nanshera to the p a a ~  
lending to BBmiAn, and thus forme a compact subordinate syetem 
well deeerving of separate study.' The upper waters of the Jhilam 
drain the Tile and Kmbmir vdey6, and have a general direction 
between west a d  north to Muda tabad ,  where they unite, and, 
meeting a meridional ridge, take a bend eonthwada to the plains. 
The ChinOb, in the upper portion of its course known ae the Chan- 
dra, hae a ei~nilsr direction between weat and north until i t  meet. 
the spurs from the rnnge which forme thb water-parting between i t  
and the Jhilam, whence it  seeks an outlet eouthwarda towarda the 
plains. The Ravi runs in a v d e y  parallel to that of the chhhb 
and south of i t  until i t  meeta the outliere of the range that -forms 
the water-parting between it  and the Chinbb, when it  aleo tarns 
suddenly sou thwad  t o a h  the plains. Next comes the Bib, 
which harr also a weaterly direction until it meets the ridge between 
it and the Ravi, when i t  takes a bend to the south through the outer 
h i e .  The upper course of the Satlaj has a similar westerly trend 
until it meets tho great obstruction culminating in the Leo Por& 
p a k ,  after which the direction is between west and muth until i t  
entern the plains. A range runs between the Satlaj and the southern 
branch of the Indue from the meridian of Tirthapuri by Gb,  to 
where it is joined by the ridge connecting it with Leo Porgyd, and 
thence into Rupehu to the north of the Tao Moriri lake, and consti- 
t u b .  the lobordinah water-parting between the Satlaj itself and the 

~ F O T  in-ng d c l u  on the tract between the Arabian 8ea and the O u t  
river, b~ Mr. C. R. Markham, me Proceedingit. R. Q 0.. 1879 : the mountain 
on the Afghin frontlet of Britieh Tndia, p. 38 : the upper basin of the Kbbul river 
p. 110 : tbe buin of the Helmand, p. 191. 
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Indus. Thus we uee that the great feedew of the Indus sy&m 
from the west have a similar character, and that those from the east, 
from the Himhlaya proper, have a general westerly direction, in tho 
upper portions of their courses in the hills, until they turn south- 
wards towards the plains, where tho direction is south-west to their 
junction with the Indue. 

Next we have the Ganges hs in  with its suhordiaato systems. 
To the north, the water-parting, as a rule, 

The Q a n p  baein. 
follows the ghbt-line of the Himdaya and 

on the extreme w e ~ t  separates the sources of the Jgdh-Ganga, ono 
of the head-wa tern of the Bhkgirathi, from the Hop-gadh, an aW uen t 
of the Satlaj. North of Ku~naon, however, we have a phenolnenon 
similar to that observed near the Khrakomm' pass, where the watem 
of the Shayok, YPrkand, and KBrakaeh rivers have a colnmon origin 
in that elevated plateau at no great distance from each other. We 
find that to the east of the Untadhlira pass, north of Milam in 
Kumaon, the water-parting of the Ganges basin crosses to the north 
of the ghiit-line to s placo called Tara, where the sources of the 
Satlaj and the Knrntili lie close together, " divided by an almovt 
level plain, across which a man might walk from one river to the 
other in an hour or two, without a vertical a.scent or descent of 500 
feet,'' yet the waters of ono stream seek the sea at Kadchi, and of 
the other by Goalundo. Further east the water-parting is continued 
in the ghirtrline to  the Arun river, which has its soilrces to the north 
and forces for itself n way throngh the Himhlaya to the plains. The 
water-parting then follmvs the eastern boundary uf Nepal to the 
plains, where an intricate system of drainage is met with, throwing 
off feeders sorneti~nes to the Brahmaputra and sometimes to tho 
Ganges down to tlreir junction at Goalundo. Following the llne 
on the wcst from east longitude 79' 11 and north latitude 25O, we 

Dr. Scully describes the appearance of the country between the top of one 
of the Sheyok gorges and the Kiil.akor~m paas thus :-'< At the top of the ascent r 
strange eight met our eyes, for we found ourselves on an irnmcnfie undulating plain. 
the Dipsang, which looked like the top of the world. + * Northw~rds, in f r m t  of 
ue, w~ saw a few irregular flat-topped hillocks, they looked like 6 c ~ t t ~ r e d  about * 
I had occasion to look back in the direction Of the route by which we had come. A 
fine snowy range of mountains met my view and looked quite coritinuoufi ; but, of 
C O U ~ ~ ,  this wrta a deceptive appeamnce, ee we had passed through :his chaill without 
.rasing any pass." Thia waa the Muz+&h iange, whilet the K d r a k o m  page, dis- 
rant about 25 miles ahcd and forming the water-parting, lay amongst the s(-efing 
hillocke, a fact which ehowe that though a mnge may form a water-prting, 3 water- 

arting does not always form a pert of a range. Colonel Gordon gves views of the 
k i r a k o n m  pus  in  hi^ ' Ibof of the World.' " 
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find in the extreme north-west that the water-parting k e e p  to the 
creat of the range running dong  the left bank of the Baspa, an 
affluent of the Batlaj, and is oontinued by Hattu to the ridge on which 
Bimla is built. Thence it proceeds eoutllward, and then eastward 
along the right bank of the Giri to the junction of that stream with 
the Jumna near IUjgMt. Here the water-parting turns southwards 
along the line separating the drainage arm of the Kaggar systom 
from that of the Jumna, and continuing along the Arvali range 
and the edge of the Malwa plateau, pe:es through the Jabalpur 
and Mandla districts, ~eparating the sources of the Nerbuddn 
from those of the Son, and then along the range connecting the 
Blitpuras with the RijlncthPl hills to the plains, where it follows 
a course along the left bank of tlie Sabanrcka to the sea. Mr. 
Saunders has given the length of the main stream of the Gan- 
ges rn 1,514 miles, and the ares of its bmin at 391,000 qunre 
miles. 

The Ganges basin, like that of the Indns, possesses several subor- 

Bubodinate ayskma of dinate S ~ S ~ I S  that M y  be called in their 
the Gangea basin. order froln west to east, the Jumna-Ganges, 
Karnhli, h h k ,  and Kosi system. The alpine basin of the Jnmna- 
Ganges system is bounded on the west by the welldefined range 
which descends from the Jarnllotri group of peaks to the Satlaj river, 
and on tho east by a similar ridge descending from the Nanda Devi 
group of pea.ks and separating the waters of the Pindar from those 
of the Himlilayaii Sarju. To the north, the ghabline sepamtea it 
froin the source of the Karnhli om tlie east, and tlie source of tho 
Satlaj on the west. Although the upper waters of both the Jumna 
and the Alaknctnda, or prinbipal source of the Ganges, have at first 
rt westerly direction, they soon take a bend .to the south, and form 
the main channels to which are directed their affluents from either 
side. It is remarkable that, with the exception of the RBmganga, 
which unites with tho Ganges in the Farukhabad district, neither the 
Jumna nor the Ganges before their jun,ction receives any consider- 
able d u e n t  of H i d l a y a n  origin during its course through the 
plain#. ' h e  western boundary of the alpine h i n  of the KamAli ir 
marked by the ridge extending from the Nilnda Devi group between 
the PinQr and &qu rivara, already noticed. The wteru lwundury 



is f o r d  by a similar ridge deeceuding from the I)htiulagiri grmp 
of p e h .  To the welt the Sarju, eortern Rbmgangu, Gori, and K U ~  
enter the plains in one stream aa the SPrda. Then the Swetaganga 
Karaili, and Bheri form the Karnai, and further east we have the 
Jh inpk  or RLpti and ita nffluente. All unite in the plains to form 
the Ghogn, which joins the Gangee to the aouth of the GhLipur 
district. But this unitising law is better exemplified in the alpine 
basin of the Uandak, which reaches from the Dhaulagiri group 
to the Godin-thh group of peake. We have here eeven rivera 
named in order from west too ewt, the RarigL, Nadiyani, Sweti- 
gmdaki, Mamyhgdi, Daromdi, Bmhiyr-Ckndaki, and Triad- 
Gandaki. These are called 'he seven UanQki by the Nepde~e, md 
unite their watere at  Tribeni within the hills to form the Gtandak 
river of the plains. Here we hare what Hodgsonl terms an admil 
rably defined natural division lying between two great groups of 
peoks. In  the 8-0 niannor as the Kamtili basin is bounded on the 
west by the spur descending from the Nanda-Devi group of peaks, 
and on the eaet by the ridge from the Dhadagiri p u p ,  so the 
Bui& of the h d a k  system does not rewire a single streamlet 
from the westward of the Dhadagiri ridge, nor does the Triad of 
bhe aame system receive any water from the e~st of the ridge 
deeoending from GoGn-thh. m e  alpine basin of the Kosi lies 
between the Godin-thBn group and the Hanchinjinga group of peaks, 
and, like the Gandak system, consists of eeven rivers,' l nown ds the 
seven Koeis. These, named in their order from west to eaat, are the 
Milamchi or Indrawati, the Bhotiya-Kosi, T6rnba-Kosi, Likhu-Koei, 
Dhd-Kosi, Arun, and Tamm or Tarnor. The Arun has one of its 
sonrces to the north of the line of snowy peaks seen from the 
plaina, and tho Tamor is also said to have transnivean affiaentu, 
bqt all the others rise on the southern slope of the Himklaya, 
and unite within the hills at Varhha-Kshetra above NBthpur. The 
subordinate systems of the Ganges basin thus appear to be strongly 
characterised by a coinmon urigin within an area bounded od the 
north by the ghfibline, and on the west and east by well-marked 
group8 of culminating peaks, whence ridges descend and form the 
water-parting between euccessive eyshrne. 

l6ee his article on the Gages basin, J. A. W., Ben., XVIII., 761. 
XVU., ii., 646, 



The B d m a p u t r a  borin in its full extent hy not been srplorad, 
but aufRcient evidence hru been collected bl 

Bmhmaputn b i n .  recent travellere to ehow that from the water- 
parting between the sources of the Bmhmaputm and the Indm, tbe 
northern water-parting of the former river continuas in a range of 
lofty peake on i b  left bank to the bend t o d  the moth, by whi& 
it reaches the p l a i ~ ~ s  of India. This rrnge hu, a d i d o n  south*, 
and to the west of the 86th meridian ie snfficielltly dirtant from a e  
Brrhmaputra to allow of such vdluenta .a the C h d u  .nd the 

riven. About the 86th meridian, a line of peaks culminating in ae 
Tbrgot La etretch in a north-easterly direction to the GCyAl&6rm8 
g r w p  of peak0, south+mt of the Kybingeho  or Ky6ring lake, one 
of the souroes of the Nkk-chu-kha. The drainage of the eonthern 
slope of the range is abnt by the Dumphuehu into the KyMng lJe, 
so that the northero water-parting of the Brahmaputra muet here 
approach much clo~er  to t h e  river and run in a south-enstprIy dire 
tion. On the 89th meridian, it  deacenc'a as low aa the 30th pamllel 
in the Shiang Lahu range, which appears ta be wnnected with the 
great Niujin-thkngla range of snowy peaks to the south of the JAng 
Namcho or Tengri-Nor lake with a trend to the north-eaet, for it 
gives the head-waters of the Kiehu  or Lhias river from its southern 
slope, .s well aa other important streamn further east, regarding 
which our information ie still very imperfect. To the north-east we 
find the Nak-chu-kha or Hota Sanpo, a large river that issues from 
the Chargut lake about north latitude 32' and mt longitude 8g0, 
m d  flows earrtward, having its drainage area on the ~outh ,  lo~:uded 
by the whr-parting between it  and the Brahmaputra basin Thie 
great river takes a bend to the south, and *ording to one of h e  
Pandit explorers,' flown by Tdiamdo on the r o d  from Lh6w ta 
Bathang, and thenoe through Amdu to Chin$ under the 1iarn.a 

U c h o  and Konkong. Them namea would connect it with the Ymg- 
he, but if it  flow0 by Trimdo it should be one of the branch- of tbe 
h - T s a n g :  the name of the upper portion of the Yekong or Run- 
bodia river. Dee G d n s  notes that the Nu-Tse or La-Tse is known 
aa the Ngen-Lo in Tibet, a namc which may perhap be referrad to 

1 a. T. 9. Re 1873-76,. p. 63, The -4tAa-of the 17th April, 1880, anaounrecr 
the urird of &ionel Re~evaleky at Nltahu-khq &at t r d r e  v r c h u  nmth of 
Lhrsq and we s h d  doubtlese obtain nome solation of tbe problem couected 
~ t h  thb river fmm t h e  great tmvcUer, 



the Nlk-chu, and it would then be the head-watem of the ww-, 
whil~t  others claim it aa the souma of the Imwadi. AII fiat mn, 
therefore, be said ia that there is a great river in e m b m  Tibet, 
between which and the Bmhmaputra is an unexplomd b.ct of 
country, and within it will be found the astern water-parting of 
the Bnzbmapob. So far as we may conjecture from the imp&& 
materials at our command, the range that forms the northern m h r -  
parting of the Bnhmaputn takes a sodden bend southwa& 
between the 96th and 97th meridians along the right bank of the 
Lu-Tee. Thence one bmnch proceeds westwarde in the Patkoi 
range, and another southwards, between the Irawadi and Mween. 
To the south, the water-parting follows the crest of the Patkoi 
range, and is continued westwards in the Manipor, Lush&, and 
Chittagong hills, where it separates the southern affluenta of 
the Brahmaputra from those of the Barmese systems. To the 
west, the water-parting is oonterminons with that of the Ganges 
basin. Mr. hunderm eetimabs the course of the Brahmaputra 
at  1,800 miles, and the area of its baain at 361,000 square 
miles. 

Following the systems that carry off the drainage from the soutb  
Subdin.t. of ~10pes of the Himblaya and join the B d -  

the *-pUtrr, ~ ~ ~ p u t r p  in its course through the plains, we 
trace much the aame regularity found in the subordinate systems of 
the Gtanges basin further weat. The Tista system of S i W m  is 
bounded on the west by a ridge descending from the Kanchinjings 
group of peaks, and on the east by a similar ridge from the ChumalM 
group that alao fonns the e~stern boundary of Sikkim. The alpine 
riven of thia system in order from west to e~s t  are the Bhri Ranjlt, 
Ratong, Lachen, h h u n g ,  and Rang-chu, and all unite within the 
hills above Kalingpong to the east of Darjiling. The alpine baain 
of the T a n O m g d h u  system extends from the Chumslbri group 
on the west to the ridge dacending some fifteen miles epst of the 
90th meridian in the 18th parallel, and which separates the waters 
of the affluenta of the Tarsa from thoae of the Msnbs system. The 

rivers of this alpine baain from west to east are the hmmo, Dor, 
Par, Wang, Ma, Pachu, and Tanchu, which unite within the hills 
to form the Tarso and the Gangachar tributaria of the Brahaputm- 
Further east cornea tLc Manas system, of which the western water- 
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p~rting in aonbrminom with that of the Tama-Olll#r 8 p b . l .  

o n  the eut, it in bounded by a ridge daoending fron the p a p  of 
anowy p d 8  the of the K ~ b g  p.u oroved by h e  Pandit 

the T4r(rrg route in 1873, and for it. alpine f d e n  h u  &a 

Mati, M d ,  K m ,  Lhopm, md 'Ikw4ng stream, which n p p ~ n t l y  
dm unite within the verge of the mountains to form the Mmb. 
Eartwuds liem the 8ubuMiri s y h  between the & d a  and the 
Dihong. The BiL.ngdu, which rilss to the wuth of the h k m g  
PUB, probably forms one of ita eources, bat the remainder lie within 
the wild coantry of tha Abon and have not ye# bean e x p l o d  ih. 
aouthern affluenb of tbe Bmhmaputm during ita amrae h m g h  
the valley of A d m  am not eo important, and may be divided into 
two chea-thow which amy the drainage of the northern dope 
of the hills i h b i b d  by the Singpho, Aror, and N6ga tribq 
and fall d i r e d y  into the Bnbmapub., and thae which oury 

the drainage of the northern slope of the hill8 of the L U O ~ ~  
country and hill Tipura and of the muthem d o p a  of the Jaintiye, 
Khuiya, and GHn, hills to the Megna, which joins the Brahmn- 
put= below D h .  To the former claea belong the Dihing, 
Disang, h u t h e m  Dbmsiri, and Kopili, and to the latter the 
B a d ,  S h m ,  end D M . '  To the extreme w t  of the A h  
valley ie a enowy range from which issues the Lohit or Brahmokund 
river that gives ite name to the Brahmopak. ; bat geographen 
have applied the m e  name to the great river florin8 by Lh&sa, 
and which the best authorities identify with the Dihong that 
joins the Lohit in the upper valley of Bo6m. The more genernl 
name of the Brahmrputra, in the upper portion of its course, 

seem to be ' Tsanpo ' or ' Sanpo,' mersing ' the river ' or ' the 
great river,' used like ' h p '  in the plainr .ad ' Kiang ' in 
China. I .  U r n ,  the name varier with the t r i b  inhabiting ita 
b i d s  or those of its tributaries, eo that the deuigartiw ' B d m  
putm,' to exprew the entire w a n e  of the river from its source to 
the north of Kumaon to ib junction with the Qruges, must. be 
canaidered a convenient device of geographers, and not a term 
b.sed on received wage. We have wen that at ita junction with 

Any further di~camioa d the ny~tenu of the A- r d q  wodd br out ol 
plece ken;  they rre rudPcientlydncribed in t . h  A d a  O.wtker, to which t h  rrvkr  
III reuch of further i n f o d n  oa thir rubjat n 



the Lohit, tho Brahmaputn is called the Di1long.l E u t  of t h i ~  
junction, the Lohit mxivee ti tributary from the north, called the 
Dibong, and on the ~ o u t h  another d l e d  the Dihing, and again 
one called the Disung. Much confusion hae resulted in A& 
geogrrrphy from not remembering that all these names refer to 
different rivers.' 

We have already noticed the division of Tibet into the w k n l ,  
western, and central provinces. I t  is coiled 

Ti bet. 
Si-tang by the Chinese, and is also kuo\vn 

under the namee Tu-pu and Mu-tu, or Upper and Lower Tibet. From 
the rccounta of the erstern provinoe in the writings of Klaproth, Huc, 
Blrkrton, Cooper, Des Godinr, and Gill, we may assume that the 
drainage to the e u t  of the 96th mendian has a southerly direction, 
m d  that the general conditions resemble much those further west. 
Pengshan on the Yang-be in western Sz-chuen is 1,500 feet above 
the level of the sea. At Ching-to, some seventy miles due north of 
Pengshan, Cooper, in March, found the fields in the neighbourhood 
occupied by luxuriant c r o p  of wheat, barley, sugarcane, and opium, 
the latter of whioh demande a climate eimilar to that of tho plains 
below the Kumaon Hirnaaya. The eame traveller crosaed the 
Yalung and Kinsha branches of the Yang-tsc between Chingtu and 
Bsthang, and byond Tabien-lu entered Eastern Tibet, where yaka 
are used in the carrying trade and a more alpine climate is met with. 
Bathang on the west ha much the eame position with respect to the 
elevated highland b the north that Chingtn has on q e  east, but lics 
8 degree of latitude more to the mnth than Chingtn ; M) that from 
the meridian of Bathang, the n n g e  dividing the Tibetan plateau 
from the plaine of China seems to take a north-easterly direction. 
The feeders of the Yang-tse and other rivers find their way through 
this range by a aeries of gorges similar to that of the D i h o ~ g  
further west Between the Yang-be and the Dihong, we hare two 

' maproth euggeetsd the Irawadi as the con~innation of J e  B.npo, and Co- 
Godwin-Aueten WM the principal advocate for the Subanriri ; Progr. B. (3. o., 
AutPt, 1876 ; bat the researchee of the Pandit employed by Lieutenant H m  
perhpe ehow that the Dihong is.the real rep-ntative of the k n p ,  and tbrt tho 
bend ~t take8 beyond Chetang ie quit .  euficient to leave a large water-rbed for the 
Bubanoiri. The mmt recent advocate of .the Irrwedi as the true continuatien 
tile h n p o  is Mr. R. Cordon, in his elaborate a Report on thg Z w d d y  Rim.'' 
The first vdume is illustrated with hydrographical hypsometricrl and o r e p h i -  

mapa of 'Tikt  end the neigllbouring countrie~ together with a hydograph1d 
map of India. 'See Peal's ohaervationa on Aeim nomenclrture in J.A.8.. Be& 
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great rive* tbe hn-tung identifled with the Mekong or river of 
Kam bodia, and the L u l e  or upper mum of the &Irma. Father 
Dm Qodins informs us that the Mekong baa P origin in about 33. 
to 34. north latitude in the mountjno muth of K o b N o r ,  and the 

Lu-be further wmt is known IN the Npn-Lio in Tibet ; but whether 
this name ib to be regraded as one with the Nllr+hu-kha of the 
Pnndit explorer is left to  future tnvellem to decide. 

Turning n n r  to the upper portion0 of centnl and weatern Tibet, 
we find from the Pundit explorations that the drainage to the north 
of the northern water-parting of the upper portions of botb the 
Indue and the Brahmaputra flowe into a number of lakes. Eaot of 
the 84th meridian, lakes appear to be connected the one with 
the other, and eventually with the great river Nhk-chu-kha, whiuh 
han an easterly direction in the uppcr part of it. course and finde a 

southern outlet in one of the great rivers to the a s t  of the Dihong. 
From the Pangong lake on the west to the Lonkor Cho between the 
83rd and 84th meridiam on the eaat, the drainage is collected in a 
aeries of depressions without m y  outlet, each of which is the centre 
of a subordinate minor system of ita own. We do not know of 
any considerable stream proceeding northwards or westwards from 
this tract. This laksrpstern is a characteristic feature of the 
orography of north-western Tibet. The waten of there 1.L- are 
generally brackish and the margins exhibit expnrsr of oaltmarsb. 
Streams of fresh water are found, but in their mume towuds the 
lakee these rapidly become brackish, and in tha end little influence 
the quality of the lake-water itself. According to the Pandit, tbe 
country to the north of Gtarge and Garchethol is a great uninhabited 
plain.' It waa formerly customary to travel in a north-north-wewtarl~ 
direction from Thok DaurBlrpaP for eorne twenty days to the mge 
overlooking the Gobi plain in which the oommercial entrep6t NLri 
Thlru lay.' A two months' journey from Thok Dnudkpp to the 

Cdled Jung PhAyil Puyil, mehni~lg litcmlly " the ducrt country in which the 
father and Aon have wandered," from a tradition that two mcn h 4  erL.rrd i t  d 
died there from want of water. Q. T. S. Rep., 1873-75. p. 61. Ln about 06' 8' 
a t  longitude, and 32.V northirtitude 8 Trotter e u m t r  that NIri Tldru 
occnpien a poeition at the foot o) the northern b u n  ridp of tbc Tibetrn p h h u ,  9 mimilar to that held by Polu m d  Borghbk. and that t e r t ~  puriq NLI T ~ A N  
may be the sune that psmee by CJmrchurd. PmjerJsk y (p. 76) up that c h c b n  
is situate about 30 milw to the south-west of Cbug8lik oa river of the u m a  
name. Hence it L a ten days' journey to the avir  of N u  (m h o w  urd t h e  

description of N6ri Thbru. 
1 days turther to Kine. The p i t i o n  urd dirtance d Nai would ruit t e Paadit'r 

10 



north+& brought the tnveller to Ajm, dao a c o m m e r d  oentre.1 
nir r d  1.7 throughout over an extandve plain ; no large moun- 
t.i.8 were lebn and no r t rams were croesed. Drinking-water was 
obtained from a number of fresh-mbr Uer mostly dependent on 
the ~ n f a l l  for their eopply. From them reporb we 1- that 
uorthern Tibet ir a p h h u  of grmt elevation without inhabitant. 
and pcmresred of few rtrenms. 

AB we approach the west, the boundary nngm that rupport tile 

hb-Nor hein.  
Tibetan plateau between them on the north 
rod south gradually incline towards e ~ c h  

&or, ro that westwydr of the Pangong lake they are little more 
than fifty miles apart.* Here we find the water-parting of the Indus 
and LobNor systems in the elevated D i p n g  plain, which attains a 

height of 18,000 feet above the level of the sea near the K h k o r a ~ n  
paae (18,550 feet). From the K h d o r u n  prsll on the north flows 
a feeder of the YArkand river, and from tho erst, m affluent of the 
K h k r e h  river, both of which belong to the Lob-Nor eyetem. On 
the routh- m t ,  only eleven miles from the pse, the Danlatbeguldi 
encunr ~ n g  ground is close to one of the f d e m  of the Nubra branch 
of 0 6 Shayok river that 'belongs ta the Indaa qstem. In one case 

t2.e wetere lose themselveb in the Gobi d-I=& and in the other they 
d the Indian Ocean at Karbchi. If the mtabmenta of Kootenko 
and Severtsof be accepted, we haw here in the west an analogue of 
the arrangement that hu been described u chrmcteristic of all the 
riversystems along the southern face of the H i d l a y a  between the 
Jumna and the Brahmaputra. The alpine b i n  of the Yamanyir 
lies between two great groups of peaks, some thirty miles apart. 
Oa the south+at of the Yamanyk is the TIghrrma group, 
of which the MuztAgh-Ata8 peak a t h e  an elevation of 25,350 
feet above the level of the aea. On the north-wmt there ir a 
eimilar group, of whicb the Thh-balik perk r&s an elevation of 
22.500 feet. The Yamanyir collecta its waters in an elevated valley 

1 On 8 prcmching Ajrrr, kn mck J mge ir pured m d  the town is ompied by 4. Bokp., prorrrre t.h& corn and h u r  from Kokod and Puke, a large monrstery 
rome ten or twelve &yr' pamey beyoad the borden of their country. Tmtter 
mgpdr that h r h  lh between hb-No? m d  Koko-Nor, and that Ajnn ie one 
with tb Anjqi d U m i  ; but both of t h e  idrrtifiutionr require confirmation. 
a Fmm the U a u n  to Bb.hida1l.h (11,700 feet on .T& verge of the plainm 
of Y A r b d  in a dhtrpce by d of 78 mil* md km the asme to Gh.nglung 
on the mmth ir $3 mila, and to Leh on the Mu, 163 milea 8 . Father of 
ice-moantrim.' 
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bebeen these groops and the water-puting mnge on the wat, 
which is known variously aa the 'Mgbrnu plain or plain of the 
Kichik KBrn-k~l.~ The g r o u p  themselves ue in rdvmoe of the 
water-parting n n p e  and are connected with i t  by tmmvene ridgw. 
That on the aouth connecta the Muztigh-Ata p u p  near the Kok 
Mainak pass with the water-parting range, west of the Neza-tbh 
pus, while that on the north has not yet hean accuntely defind. 
Spurs from the groups deecend northwarda towanb ths pluna and 
elfwtually divide the water8 of the Yamanyb from thoee of tha 

KashgQr-darya on the west and from those of the Yirrkand river on 

the a ~ t .  It baa genenlly been supposedB that thsse two groups of 
peaks belonged to a great meridional range ; but Severteof, who 
had recently exceptional means for obtainillg an m u r a t e  estirmb 
of its character, distinctly s t a h  that " these two peak. were sup- 
p e d  to be connected by a continuom range, while the real fact is 
lhat B . C ~  ia respectively the highest point of separate small high 

- 

mountain knob capped with eternal snow." We have, therefore, in 
the wwt also an apparent snowy chain of mountains ae eeen from 
the plains, but which on closer examination resolves ituelf into 
groupe of anowy peaks in advance of the water-parting range from 
which they are divided by an elevated valley. Thie valley givm 
rise to a river that make8 a way for itaelf between the bouudary 
groups to the plains below, while the groups themaelves are con- 
nected by transverse ridges with the line of water-parting. A 
ridge from Muzthgh-Ah to Yangi Himar separates the drainage of 
the northern slope from that of the Kink01 river on the east, and a 
second ridge follows a t  some distance the left bank of the 
Yaman.* which shortly after i b  issue from the mountai~ls is ab- 

sorbed in artificial branches or canals for irrigation pnrpoam. The 
whole system ia a remarkable illustration of Hodgson's fonuulil for 
the river-systems of the emtern Himblaya. 

The alpine affluents of the Yhrkand river known as the &rikol 
- and ZarafahPn riven .Is0 l l l~strstte the anit- 

Oxus b i n .  
Ling principle obaared elsewhere. They 

' h e r  Urn-kul or. black lake.' *The two gnmpr fonn a put of 
Hapmrd's meridioul gici l- iU rmge, the e x i d n o s  of which wan supprLcd 
by slur md Trotter .od denied by ledchenko, who eondded the phcnomenm 
described by H a p d  r md qneeeuting the termid  buDL tnda of pnllrl  
mngea belonging to the p h b  Lu. Kcmtenko, however, maintained it to be r 
grmt moanbin mge.  view^ of the kfluttigh-Ab d the L n k o l  v J l e y  are 

given by Gordon in h& hf of the World.' 



are sepn& from a c h  other by the Kandh nnge. which dacrnds 

in a north+maferly direction from the water-p.rting n n g e  to the 
south, m d  termina.ta -here the hr iko l  and hRf8bkr unite their 
waters within the outer mp of hill. tO the north. The Or- oyb 
tem furthsr girts an example of another of the chaneteriutic f a t u r a  
of the Himhlayan river-~ystema. The water-parting follows the line 
of the Hindu Kosh from the pass near h i a n  to the Barogbil p m ,  
and thence follows the PBmir, range to the grertar Ram-kul. The 
height of the water-prti~lgon the Baroghil phin baa been eetimated by 
Captain Biddulph at about 12,000 fed. The Mullah stateu tJut in 
tnversing it for a distance of five miles there waa no appreciable 
rise o r  M1, and further it is said that from a p i n t  onmd-a-half 
milea short of the crest, .the dieerence in height did not appear to 
be more than two hundred feet. The Barhard head of the p a n j ~ h  
banch of the Oxua i a  nut more than two milea distant from the 
Gez-kul or Oi-kul, the longest source of the Aksu branch of the 
same river klrown as the Murghtib. The principal source of the 
western head of the Pailjah hranch of the Oxue in Wood's Victoria 
lake is but twelve miles distant from the water-parting between it 
and anuther bnnch df the Ahsu. So little is his water-parting 
marked by any defined physical feature that it was only after 
some difficulty that Trotter discovered it at a height of 420 
feet above the level of lake Victoria. There is also reason to 
believe that the greater KBra-kul once gave off' at one end 3 feeder 
to the K&hgardnrya of the LobNor syste~n, and at the other n 

feeder to the Oxus. We have already seen that it is but a little 
difference in perpendicular height that dcter mi nca the drainage 
between the Satlaj and Ktlrnhli and between thc Nuhln branch of the 
Shayok and the K h k a s h ,  so that wllel-e rivers have their sonrces in 
these elevated weds it may be gcnemlly stated that a slight inequdit ,~ 
in the surface, such as  it is nut possible to delineate on any ordinary 
map, i s  sufficient to determine the course of springs into channels 
that have a very remote debouche one from the other in the pla ns. 
The terms trough, channel, b i n  are in such cases often misleading. 
Not are the hounding rang- in these elevated regions marked with 
such weildefined characters ue are met with elsewhere. The grcpt 
PLmir is divided from the Alichlir Pamir on the west by a range 
having an average clevation of only 3,000 feet above the level of the 



Victoria lake, and from the liclle P a r  by a minriLr nnge aveng- 
ing a b u t  2 , O  f@ above the soms level. The direction of the 
rivels &pen& (berefore, on the infiueooe of much l e ~  relatively 
important mu@- d matter thnn an, to be f u d  at  lower leveh. 
The sligh: difference in level that determineu the c o u m  of h e  

hard+tram* of the K h k a ~ h  and YLrkand riven on the Dip- 
eang plains, ie rdlicient to divert the former from their normal 
dimtion and drive them directly against the Kuen-lun range, 
where, finding a fault in the wall, t h y  work their way through 
t o w d s  the plains. The influence of the law of gravity and the me- 
chanical and chemical c h a n g ~  wrought by water are the eufficient 
mume for every for14 of river channel that is met with, and it is 
to their w e l a e  action that even the stupendow gorges of the 
Indus, the h t la j ,  and bhe Brahmapntra, are due. 

Having concluded our review of the river-basine and their 
relations to each other, we shall now pr* 

Plaine of Hindrutin. 
ceed to examine the different parta of the 

area under our consideratibn. The great plain of HinduetBn 
which first claims our natice is a vast flat extending with an 
almoet unbroken surface along the foot of the Himalayan slope from 
the upper Indue to the Bay of Bengal. Its dirpction i~ from north- 
west to south-east over a distalice of nearly 1,300 miles, and having 
an area, including ih \vestern branch along tlic Tndus :uld ib eaetern 
prolongation into Adm, of about 500,000 square miles. On the 

Indup plain. 
west it has its greatest developlnent stretch- 
ing along tlie 11ldus from the foot of the 

mountains to the sea, from north-east to south-east for a length of 
750 miles. Its brendtli from tlie Arvali hills to those west of the 
Indue is about 400 miles. The Arvali hills run in a nortli-eaeterly 
direction from the peninsul:~ of Kathia\\iir until tliey lose themselves 
in the plain near Dehli. From this point they run in a south-east 
erly direction connecting with tlie Vindl~yas, and in both cases con- 
stlit,ute the ahutmeilts of the elevated plateau of Centrd India. They 
thus form two sides of a triangle with its apex towards the north, 
where it scpnrntes the Illduv plain from that of tho Ganges. The 
general slope of the Indus plaip is south-west, witli, ns we have seen, 
a alight depression towards tlie sout.11, until the influence of the north- 
em dope of the Arvalis is felt, when it gradually rises again. Taking 



line along the Indus,l we hare Sehwan, 117 feet above the level of 
the sea ; Shikhpur, 199 feet ; D e h n  Q k i  Khhn, 395 feet ; Segn,  
on the as te rn  bank of the Indus, opposite D e h n  I s d i l  Khbn, 606 
fect ; and Khairabad, opposite KhlBbBgh, 750 feet. Following the 
32nd p d l e l  from weat to east, we have Sandi on the left bank of 
the Indus, 629 feet above t1.s level of the sea ; Lodri, on the left 
brnk of the ChinBb, 657 feet ; and RBmdBs, on the left bank of the 

Uvi, 796 feet : further esst, we enter the hills. Followiag the 
30th pvallel we find Mhre on the 71st meridian, with an elevation 
of 386 feet ; Nlil Shhh on the 73rd meridian, 482 feet; and Pakka 
&dwa, on the 75th meridian. 698 fent,. The perfect uniformity of 
the surface is broken in the north-west by the small tableland be- 
twben the Indas and the Jhilam, of which the aalt rangeg forms the 
abutment. These hills at the M e s i r  station of the mwey in the. 
Ailam district rise to a height of 4,994 feet above the level of the 
sea. They extend from Khairrrhd on the Indue to the Jhilam op- 
posite Chi l ianda ,  and then- &om forming the eastern flank of the 
table-land as well as a subsidiary range to the eget of the Jhilam tun1 
abruptly north-east and cxmneet with the o h r  rrnges of the Him& 
laya near Bhimbar (1,800 feet). The tableland itself is dldorn 
more than two or three hundred feet above the genenl level of the 
plain, and pre~enta an undulating though tolerably even surface brw 
ken occasionally by ridges which attain a height of from two to three 
thousand feet. 

The Indue plain along the foot of the hills is eufficiently watered, 
but to the mt and south a t  any distatlce 

Indian deaert. 
from the rivers cultivation on an extended 

scale is only possible when the scanty rainfall can be aided by 
artificial irrigation. The latter tmct known as the great Indian 
desert stretches through Bhatiina, Bikmir, and Bahbwalpur into 
Sind. Tradition telle us that in former time it  was a fertile and 
populous country studded with numerous cities and towns and 
inhabited by prosperous and civilised tribes. A recent n i t e r 3  
states that "there is nothing in history to show that the rivers (of 
thir tract) ewer contained mucb more water than they do now. 
Some diminution in their volume may- have taken place during the 

A11 these! height0 are token from the m n b  of the flrsrt Trigonometricrl Bur- 
rep. s Fleming on the e d t  rmge, J. Ae. h., Ben., XXII., 329. 1 Cd. 
by., July, 1874, p. 3. 
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lapee of ages, from  change^ in the lower H imibym n n p ,  u wdl 

aa from the destruction of foresta and increue of irrigation. Tbere 
i~ no doubt also a tendency to the obliteration of the lower put of 
their course ; partly by the drift of sand and dust from the da.art; 
and partly by the deposit of the silt brought down by the shams 
themeelves, owing to the absence of the great river by whioh it 
would have been c a ~ i e d  off to the em." Between the &-ti 
and the Batlaj are a series of broad channels, moet of them r mile in 
width, of whioh those to the west appear to terrnir.uk in the v d e y  of 
the Satlaj, while those to the emt, which ar3 also the more ancient, 
l e d  to the channel of the lost river Haka or Sotn.l The Kaggar 
now runs in an old bed of the Batlaj and was formerly an affluent 
of that river. The change may have taken p h  owing to some 
great cetPclyama which formed a new bed for the river aed left the 
old one for its tributaries on the wt, and there is much to be eaid 
in favour of the identification of the Sotra channel with this old bed. 
At the present day the water-level in wells in this tract is excauively 
low, being often so deep aa thrw hundred feet from the surface. As 
the water when procured is often brackish, it  is a matter of wonder 
that people are found to inhabit this country which long ago recsiv- 
ed the name of Marnsthali, ' the region of death.' 

The Oangetic plain extends from the debonche of the Jumna 

Ganktic plain. 
from the hills to the head of the delh of the 
Ganges, and lies between the great bend of 

the Hirnblaye and the north-emtern slope of the table-land of Central 
India, which here has a general elevation of about one thousand feet 
above the plain. The breadth of the plain varies from a b u t  two 
hundred miles at Agra to about one hundred milea at  RAjmahQI. 
The direction is to the s o u t h e t ,  but to the e ~ e t  of the Gangee the 
courses of the rivera exhibit more southing. A general idea of the 
fall in height along the course of the Gaugee may be obtained from 
the following figures: Sahhranpur, 903 feet above the level of the 
eea ; Meerut, 735 feet ; Aligarh, 610 feet ; Agra, 51 6 feet ; Cawn- 
pore, 517 feet; Allahabad, 315 feet ; Benares, 255 feet ; Patna, 174 
feet ; Bhigalpur, 159 feet; and Bardwls, 97 fee t .Vrars  sections 

' &rid to have dried up in the thirteenth ceatn~y. 9 Like that of 1762, 
when, according to G e n e d  Cunningham, the river WM dammed up by 8 Imddiy in 
the hilb and rase some four hundred feet befols the b d e r  gave way. A rimilu 
a t ~ c l y e m  occurred on the Indue. 9 From O. T. 8. kblm 



 how little difterence in heigbt a t  any point. Bhntpora, ldow 
Molun, at  the entrance to the principal pres into the Dehra Dun, is 
954 feet above the level of tbe sea. Following eastwards the liue 
dong  the foot of the h i h ,  we have Hurdwlr, 1,016 ; Najlbabad 
860 : Barhapom, 910 ; Klehipur, 750 ; Bilahri, 760 ; Sigauli in 
Go&hpor, 300 ; Xhdanpnr in Tirhut, 230 ; and Amua, 248 feet.' 
Noting there figurea on any good map and following the courne 
of the riven, a sufficiently ovrrect idea of the general dope of 
the Gangetic plain will be obtained. At the tern~ination of the 
hill. nefr RAjmahil, the plain once more expanda largely to the 
wnth and again presents an uninterrupted surface from the moun- 
taine to the sea. The length of' thie section i~ about 350 miles, 
and its breadth from RBjmahPl to the Brahmaputra about 150 
miles, but increa.sing to about 300 miles along the :;ask at  thg 
head of the Bay of Bengal. The height varies irom 100 feet, the 
level of t,he river Mahhnadi at  MPlda,a to 75 feet a t  Jelinghi, the 
head of the Hugli branch of t.he Ganges,%nd 31 feet at  Chinsurah. 
The Howrah station bench-mark is but 18.2 feet above the level of 
the sea.' These portiohs of the great plain, often though not very 
appropriately called the valley of the Ganges, are intersected by the 
countless tributaries of that river and are under the full influence of 
the periodical rains. They therefore, au might be expected, com- 
prise the richest, the most populous, and tlre most civilised districts 
of India, and in theae reapects form a striking contrast to the west- 
ern parts along the Indus which are doomed to perpetual sterility, 
not from any natural deficiency in the quality of the soil, but only 
from the great aridity of the climate. This barrenness is no doubt, 
in a great measure, due to the relative position of the Indue plain 
to the higher groand around it and to the prevailing winds ; matters 
which, a t  first sight, appear tn be of little imporhnce, but which 
are the efficient cauaes of the extremely dry climate that it possesses. 
Fluviatile action in erosion and deposition, productive of the dlu-  
vion and diluvium, terms eo well known in the settlement records of 
theae provirices, haa clearly directed the course of the rivers in the 
great Gangetic plain. Mr. Ferguaeon, in m article quoted by the 
authon6 of the ' Manual of the Geology of India,' shows that the 

Fimt five from Webb and Sigauli from Kirkpatrick. a Hooker. 
s Prinwp. 4 Q .  T. S., 62 : ia ec. VIII., 1866- 6 Pp. 406, 412. 
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riven, of the Gang- delh m i l l a b  in cumsr, the extent of which 
ie directly proportional to the quantity of water flowing down their 
channele. Thus, the millations of the Gangea between Mungir and 
wjmab l l  aver*@ 94 miles, and between Allahbad and Chudr ,  
only 3.7 miles in length. Further, when n great river runs through 
a low country, its course is considerably stayed by the elaggbh 
expanses of etationary water generally termed jkds in Bengd, and i t  
is thus compelled to deposit ita silt along ite hanks. Hence arisea 
the phcno~mnon of a river p ~ s i n g  through a country between 
bnl~ke that are higher than the adjaceat alluvial flats, and tho gn- 
dual increase of the banks until the stream makes iits way tbrougL 
them to some lower level. Mr. Fergus~on estimatm that when the 
slope of a river bed falls to leus than six incl~es in a mile, a denuding 
river will be converted into a depositillg river, and aa the deposit 
col~in~ences at the bottom of the slope, the change proceedr u p  
stream. Moreover, since the Ganges receives its more consider- 
able affluenta from the north, the left bank gradually increruee 
and drives the main etream more and more hwarda the table-land 
of Central India, and maker the point of confluence of i b  affluenta 
continually move upwards. This tendency ie well marked in 
the Jnlnna in the Mainpuri district, where the old ailtd-up bed ir 
locally known au the 6Aqwz.l In the T d i  below K u m n  the aunt, 

Lw prsvsila, and rtreams that in the upper podon of h i r  coune are 
denuding rivem in the lower portion where the check in doye 
occurs depa i t  their silt, form jhlls, and continually c b n g e  their 
courser W e  the riven of the Gangetic delta, 

The AAm vahey fbrms a narrow prolong.tion of the eastern 
extremity of the plain, porkking more, 

Asim r d l g .  
however, of the nature of a mmple river valley 

liable to annual f l d a .  It h u  a length of about 300 rides wid1 a 

brerdth of thirty to forty mila, widening at ita junction with the 
G ~ E .  IV., 478. The old bed in GaMnnpnr ir d l e d  the Bndhi Jwnnr-ZbU, 

II., 140. Remsinr have been found in the Jumna Jluvion near A1loh.brd-J. A B, 
Bell., II l . ,  302, 629 : IV., 262, kc. Wilford dm notice9 the dircovery of bonem a 
men and animde in t h e  Ganger slliivion near Benans about a furlong from itr 
preaent bed st ninet.y-five feet from the mu- and thi* feet below the level of 
the pnwnt bed. He wys the human bone8 were ent.ire, but thcre of qudnrpedr 
wen broken and bore evident marks of their having k e n  cat with r rharp inrtru- 
menL He found no rnsrinc depoits  a t  over 106 feet when the  w a t e r - b r i n g  rtrols 
w;* reached.-Ao. Reg., VIII.,  294. He hrr  aim n o t i d  t.he fact that the p i n t  of 
jllnction of the Koei with the. a u g e r  had moved up h a  N a w i b p j  o p p i k  Mi- 
mbU some twenty-tive milen. 

11 



Gkngotic delta. It in shut in on d l  sidea, except the west, by 
rnountailu. I b e  chandaristic of a sudden and td.l ahanp along 
a definite line a t  the fopt of the mountains from a broken hilly our- 
f.oe ta an a b o l u b  && whiah holda good throughout the other put. 
of the plain, here no longer prevaile. We frequently see small is* 
l a t d  hills strnding out like ielande from the general level eurface, a 
phenomenon ebervable w a smaller scrle where the Vindhyan range 
mingles with the plain. From Sadiya, which is 440 feet above 
the level of the see, the frrll is gentle to Uanhati, which is p l d  at  
163 feet, and Gdl$m, which is 150 feet.' Taking a line along the 
foot of the hilb, we h v e  Tihliya, 330 feet ; R6jliit at tlle foot of the 
hillr near Bnu,  220 feet ; and the station at ihe foot of the hills 
below Diwingiri, 670 feet : figures9 which show a more sudden 
dement than &ore at aimilar positions under the westem Himblayr. 

We shall now return to the plain between the Jumna and the 
Sirda, and more particularly to that part 
which lies immediately below the foot of the 

Kumaon hills. We find there a narrow belt of country usually 
covered with forest and remarkable for the entire absence of water, a 
phenoruenon eminently olummctoristic of this tmt.  The great rivera 
preearve their course with some diminution in their volume, but all 
the miner strums that havo their origin in the lower hills on enter- 
ing this belt soon loee tht.arelves in the shingly deposit that consti- 
t u h  the subsimtum. In time of flood; however, they often yrwerve 
n visible strorrln througkout their courso, but this appeamnce loats 
only so long M the muse exiate. This belt of waterless forost land 
i l ~  did tho BUbar or ukhur bl~zirrzi (wahrless foreet) under 
Kurnaon, and has a b r d t h  of from five to fiftcon nliles. Though 
no atroam or epring exish, the Blltibwr is clothed with o magnificent 
forest finding its nourish~nent in the few feet of alluvial matter 
that resb on the boulder and shingle der.dsit To the 

T k s e  f i g ~ ~ r e ~  are from the anrt Trigonometricd Survey  cod, wt~icb make 
Dlbn~prh ,  348 feet above the level of the eer; Bibrigar, 919 feet ; arld Bammak, 
near Teryur. 256 fed.. ' 'First from Hooker, two lmt from Pembertou. 
3 Thsre dencriptions are chielly besed on Herbel-t's mport ; nnd on an article 
entitled 'The Himilayr in Kumaon and Garhwalt hy Mr. (now Sir John) Strnchey, 
Cd. Rev. No. 36. Btewart notes that he can find no definite ~tatement aa to tbe 
breadth of the trnct known M B U a r  and Tanii to the a q t  of Sikkim, but Hooker 
mentions eapresely that there i t  rlngea from 8 to 12 mile8 in width ; Kirkpatrick 
and Hoffmeieter coincide in making its k d t h  opposite Nepril about. 10 or 12 
milea, end between Lhe S i d a  and Rhmg~nga it rnngea from 20 to 30 miles, f a l l i ~ ~ g  
to 6 or 7 m~lcs  abreast o i  G a ~ h w i l  and disappearing Lo the west of the Jumna. 
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south of the Rhhbnr, .the charodsr of the country chrngar into a 
swamp devoid of trees and intersected by sluggish strarms that rim 

from u n h d t h y  morn-. Thie t m d  i u  
included with the B h i b u  between the 

Ganges and the Phfka under the general term bun or jungle. 
East of the Phiks under Kumaon, where it apparently attrim ite 
maximum breadth, it  is known as the Talbri, and ander Nepbl M 

the Taryini, with some specific addition aa Mormg, &c. It Liar 
between the forest belt and the cultivated plains, with an a m r ~ g e  
breadth of about ten miles under Kumoon, though varying much 
in different parta. Thus we have between the plains proper 
under Kumaon and the foot of the hills two distinct belb of 
country, each d ~ u t  ten to fifteen miles broad, known M the 
Tarhi and the Bhbbar. The Tadi  is characterised by the prerence 
of reels and grlleaes showing the marshy nature of the ground. 
The streams carry off only a portion of the s u p d u o a s  moisture 
and sluggishly run in tortuous channels, doubling back con- 
etantly in their course. l'he soil coneists of moist duvial  m a t  
ter without a sign of rock oither in f rapenta  or in site. In the 
Bhibar, on the other hand, no water rises from the ground. Through- 
out ita whole extent not a single spring nor any water be seen, 
except occasionally where one of the larger rivers takes ita course. 
In  the rainy season alone torrents cut into the ground, and the chm- 
nels thus formed exhibit charocteristio sections of thin remarkable 
tract. We  then find that there is but a thin covering of alluvial soil 
on a vast dry bd of boulders and of ahingle, through which all rail1 

that falls sinks rapidly, and which absorbs in the mme way all the 
minor streams of the outer ranges. Instead of reeds and gmses, 
we have here all the magnificence usually attributed to oriental 
forest scenery. Gigantic h l d t h  (Adinu cw~lijolia) and kLaz'rs 

(Aca& catechu) rear their heads above a tangled undergrowth of 
creepers and thorn-bushes which present a barrier to progivss that 
rm elephqnt alone can surmount. Towards the hills we find the sail' 
(Shorea h t a ) ,  and in Kota great groves of ~nnngoes, while patches 
of cultivation appear wherever irrigation is practicable. For this 

J The rbl ir the chnnrcteristic tree of the upper Bhibu wherever it ir found. 
H d p n  notes that constrnt observation haa enabled tlie people of tha T d  to dir- 
tinguiah the principal belts of the B h i b u  fmrn Lhe tree8 that grow in each. The 
higheat is the r& level. the next ie the &hair level, and the lowed is the rim ( & I -  
lcrgia airr) level. 



purpose, the a b a m s  of the lower hills are turned into artifiaial chan- 
n e l ~  before they reach the ehingle deyoait, and even the laLee in tile 
lower hills are dammed up to retain a sufficient supply of water for 
the Bhibar. Weat of the Koai, however, there ia little cultiva.tion 
or irrigation, and the Bhlbar there almost reminr u~ltouched by 
the plough. The actual slope of the ground between the Tarhi and 
the foot of the hills is considerable, though not apparent to the tra- 
veller, except when he observes the rapidity of the current in the irri- 
gation c b n n e l ~  that line the rond by which the Bhbbar is crossed. 

Before entering into more detail reganling the Bhntrar and Tadi 
there is vet a third feature chardcteristic of 
the tract below the Hin~alaya that must be 

noticed hem as intimately coil~lectd with the other two, and tliis is 
the line cf hills called the Siwhlikl or suGHimalayaa. Those will 
be well known to palmontologists in- connection with tlie rich col- 
l d o ~  of fossil mammalian bones discovered in them by Dr. Fnl- 
eoner snd Colonel Cautley. Aa a rule, they appear to rise abruptly 
and without any intermediate undulating s l o p  from the apparently 
level r a r f i  of the flat country below to heights varying from a few 
hundred to three or four thousand foet. They are composed of mnd- 
stones and oonglomentm, and the dip of the strata is ueually towards 
the general mam of the mountains at a low angle. The form of dis- 
turbance of the stmta is very regular, producing broad normal anti- 
clinal flexurar, the axis-plane sloping towards the mountains. To- 
wards the plain0 the slope haa been weathered out, so that plains- 
wards the 6inLli.h exhibit a steep face from which rise the highest 
mmmita of the range, while a long gentle declivity slopes inwards 
and formr o longitudinal shallow valley by meeting the foot of the 
next line of hills. The latter, an a rule, run on a line pmllel to the 
&wiliks, but at  a dimhoe of from five to ten milee from them. 

The bottom of this longitudinal depression is, as may be suppoad, 
by no means continuous. In some p l a m  it 

DLnr . 
is cut through by the passage of tlte strealno 

th.t drain the interior of the mountains ; in others, it is quite obli- 
terated by the near approlch to each other of the two ranges that 
flank it, md which aaually form distinct lines. This is, moreover, a 

1 8iraw11a, belonging to g r a  ; for are of the term ' Siwiliks' by M d m &  
btori.ar, me ' Elintory m. 
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structural feature and not due simply to denuctation. In the country 
between the Batlaj and the KLli, these valleys are a l l ed  D6ns 
and under Nepil, according to Hodgson, they u e  called Mlris. 
They have been confounded by some writen' with the Tadi, which, 
a5 we have seen, is quite distinct. The lower part of the Dline 
g(biieral1y nppeam to be covered with a depoeit of boulden and gnve! 
tlrnt slopes aomewhat steeply from the HirnAlaya towards the S i r k  
lika, m that the whole bottor~i of the valley is considemblJ raised 
above the level of tile plain without. In consequence of this eleva- 
tion, the outer hills when viewed from the interior of the valley, 81 

from Mashri, present a very insignificant outline. The drainage of 
theee valleys usually collecta along their longitudinal axia and either 
falls illto some of the larger strealnu that cross them, or less 
frequently finds an independent exit for ibelf into the plains by a 

sudden bend to the south through a break in the outer range. Owing 
to the considerablc  levat ti on of the Duns above the plains down t.4~ 
the level of which the drainage fin& its way in a very short distance, 
the unconsolidat~ed strata that form the floor of these valleys are 
constantly cut through to a great depth by water+ounes. Conse- 
quently, the surface, though often presenting an apparent flat for 
several miles together, is frequently broken up into steps which, on 
the whole, are tolerably level, but at  different heighte, the one 
above the other. This pl~enomenon is not uncommon, and is 
constantly observed along rivers that are eroding their banks. To 
the same cnuscs also are to be attributed the practical itupossibility 
of procuring water by means of wells in tbe D h e ,  a dificu.lty 
which mainly arises from the thorough dessication of the gravelly 
eoil by the deep drainage. 

We have not sufficient information to etmte dietinctly how far 
the Bhmbar extends both eost and west along 

Rxten t of tho BMbar. 
the foot of the Hirnurya, but the following 

indication8 would l e d  us to suppose that ti~ia phenomenon is 
illherent in the relatima of such a m r u  as the Himilayo with the 
rubjrmnt plainr. Undei NepPl it  is called the Jlhi or Bhirmr, 
and, according to Hodgeon,' extdnda from the KUi to tlle.Dfechi on 
the erst with the same general chancteriatiw .s under Kumuon. 
' Boaenille'a Phymid -phy corrected in 7th-on, 1878. F'hysicnl 

Geography of the Himilay..--J. A. 8., Benc XVIII., 778. 
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Enetward of the Tietn, according b the same writer, the Bhdbar 
and Tar& do not exhibit the aame parallelism to the line of the 
Himuaya, but "show themselvea plainwards, like an irregular series 
of sdient and re-salient anglea reeting on the mountains. Or like 
rinall imuhted plateaus or high undulated plain.9, surrounded in 
both the latter &s by low swampy land analogous to the Tarii." 
An example of the former M found in the plateau cnlled the Parbat 
Joar on the confines of Ashan and Rangpur, which is considerably 
elevated, quite insulated, remote from the mountains and covered 
with d l ,  the characterintic tree of the upper Bhabar. Again, we 
hove undulating plains, such as those that occur around Dinajpur 
and to the north-west and north-east of Siligori, all of which may 
be identified with the Bhahr .  In all these cases where the detritua 

bed thinv out, a moist tract is met with, though in no case so 
marked att to the westward. Herbert1 affirms the general npplica- 
bility of his remark3 regarding the submontane tract below Kumaon 
to the entire country between the Gangee and the Satlaj and 
Parisha to the tract further west between the Satlaj and the Bib.  
There is no well4afind line dividing the area of swamp from the 
BhBbar proper between the W a  and the Riimganga. To the 
erst in the Talldes Bhibar, where the streams seek the SBrda 
directly, there is less Bhibar, and the swamps that exist are not 30 

extensive, but at the eame time are more formidable, being often 
surrounded by tangled masses of canebrake. The Dhyhnirau 
Bhibar also is comparatively narrow, md it i~ nbt uniil we come to 

the Chhakhita Bhibar that we get a breadth of eight to twelve 
~niles that lasts until the Phika river is reached. The Tar& cxist 
all along the tract to the south of, and parallel to, the Bhiibar from 
the Shrda to the Phika. But west of the Phika it loses its charac- 
teristics and can only be traced in the closeness to the surface of the 
water-level in wells. Westward of the Phika, the Bhibar or water- 
loss tract also narrows and the sdt forest does not descend more 
than six miles from the foot of the hills, and a few miles further 
weot it has uot a breadth of two miles. The Bhibrr, however, 
exists, and is broader than the present ad1 forest, of which much hos 
been cut down of late yean. Its presence is shown by the absence 

' Rcport of the Mineralogical Survey of the HimUaya Mnntainr, lbid, extm 
No., Vol. XI. Kohirth of the JuUundhur Doab, I M ,  XVII., p. 281 : 
XVIII., p. 360, 
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of wells, and silnilnrly the Tariri appean, in a line of wells with 
w v h r  at  from three to six feet from the sarfuce, rull~lillg parallel 
to and bordering on the Bhbbar. This linlitntion of both the 
Bhnb;ir and TaAi is conterminous with the conlmencement of the 
P i th  Dtn,  which has detained the greater part of the detritus that 
is elsewhere spread oht below over the plains. Frorn the Phlka 
eastwards to the Slirda, where them trncta attain their ~naximum 
importance, there are no Dlins, properly speaking ; for the Kot. 
D6n presenta no great barrier to the south, and further eart the 
Siwhliks are so blended with the outer range that a geologist alone 
can trace their sequence. In  this fact, we have an illuotnrtion of 
that portion of Hodgson's theory that gives a narrow exteat to the 
Bhlrbar below tho Dilils and a bronder range where there is no a n  
to intercept the debris From the hills. The fact; that we know 
regarding tho Bhhbar to the north of the Sohiranpur district' 
further confirm this deduction. 

I n  Eastern T u r k i s h  we find a similar phenomenon. Trotter 

Thc Bllbbar in Turkie- tells us that the S:lgon river, which ha8 its 
tan. source at the eastern foot of the Terek pass, 
after it reaches the plains north of Knlti Ailnk wastes away and leaks 
through crevices in the stony ground. The h6ki1n of the lntter place 
assurcd him that wells had beep often sunk but proved of no use. 
Trotter writes :-" This diminution in the size of rivers r s  they des- 
cend is one of the chief characteristics of' the country, nnd occurs in 
nll  tllinor streams t>hat have come under tny notice. Of course llluch 
of this is due to irrigation, which ncces~r i ly  c~r r ies  otf large qunn- 
tities of water, but the stony soil has dso much to answer tar ; on 
the othcr hand, tho frequent appearauce of large springs giving con- 
siderable supplies of water and oftcn issuing fro111 the open plains at 
loag distances fro111 the mountains may account in a great menrurr, 
il' not fully, for the water thus lost in its early infmcy." Here u-e 

have the existence of a Bhibar and Tarii vouched for by conlpeknt 
authority in the Y I r k ~ n d  and Kashgur country. The m e  phono- 

Inenon, but on a larger scale, was found by Prejevalsky to toohilac- 
tcrise the tract between Korla and Lob-Nor. A belt of country 

about three td. four miles wide, consisting of an undulating plain 

covered with a pebbly or gravelly soil and totally devoid of 
1 Qwtteer,  XI., 140. 



vegetation, runs parallel to and at the foot of the Kurugh-tag11 a 
low waterless and barren range. Beyond this stony margin, which 
appears to define the shore-line of an ancient sea, lies the great deaert 
of drift sand amid which salt marshes exist wherever the moist*e 
comes to the surface. The same pebbly plain wos found under the 
northern slope of the Altyn-thgh, the north4astarly continuation of 
the Kuen-lun ~nountains between the 90th and 92nd meridians, and 
north of and below the stony margin the usual salt mrrshea occurred. 
The latter are also found at the foot of tL north-eastern portion of 
the Tibetan table-land in Taidam. It would, therefore, appear that 
tracts analogous to the Bhibar and Tarhi of Kurnnon surround the 
entire HimOlay~rTibetan mrrss, and that they vary in character accord- * 
ing to local influences. 

Hodgeon attributes the distinctive -character of the BlJbnr, as n 

Caure of the de . whole, '' to the vast mass of diluvial detritus Pit . H d p n ' ' A ~  WlJ. which was shot from the mountains upon tho 
plains, like gravel from a cart, at some great geological epoch, ant1 
which has been, since ita deposit, variously and ofhn abraded both 
in degree and direction by oceanic and, in a far less degree, by 
ordinary floods." Another writer considem that this theory of 
Hdgson's appears to he a reasonable explanation of the existence 
of these great beds of shingle, sand, and boulder all along the foot 
of the mountaina. I t  is argued that no rivers can have laid out such 
a vast deposit, and we can only conclude that we see here the limits 
of an ancient ocean that once washed the baue of the Hidlaya.  Thc 
boulders and shingle are spread out only for a distance of h n  or 
fifteen miles from ths mountains from which they are derived, while 
the finer particles of sand and clay are carried much further. Great 
variations in the depth and breadth of the deposit occur, due, in n 

great memure, to local muses. One which apparently he had a 
great influence is the existonce or otherwise of the Siw61ik range. 
Where there WM no sandstone range to inhnene between the moun- 
tains and the plains and collect the detritue within their contained 
Dlins, the depoeit is broader and not so thick. Where there wse 
such a barrier, it has been carried less southwards and existe in great 
accumulations between the barrier and the mountrrino. Again, where 
no rangs existed but only spurs sent forth, like bent arms, upon the 
plains from the mountaine, Hodgaon o h n e e  that the e m b ~ y d  
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detritue ~ J J  aimply deeply piled and lofty within aach upurn, and thinly 
and unequally apmd'without them, bv reuon of the action of the apura 
on the current He notices, u an edi+ of this form, the &ria 
embayed by a spur on the road to Ikrjiling by PmkabAri, where it 
is accumulated to several hundred feet, and where, moreover, there 
in onbide the q u r  a succblsion of termccs, apparently due to oaonic 
forcer' Further, " where, as from Qauhati to Buliya, there WM 

not room upon the plains for the free s p d  and deposit of the 
detritus owing to large and rapid ri,vem and to other c h a k  both 
proximate and prsllcl to the Hid laya ,  the phenomena, created 
elsewhere by the mom or l u s  u n r ~ t r i c b d  sp red  of the H imbyan  
detritus over the plains, would necessarily be faintly, if at a11,tnce 
able. Lastly, if at  the time of the descent of the ddbri, there existed 
a great dip in the Oangetic plain from north-west to a o u t b e t ,  the 
lithologic character, as well M the distribution of the ddbris, would 
he materially affected thereby, for the subsiding oceanic current 
would have r aet from the former to the latter quartrr and would 
continue to lash the gnvel  into aand and here to deposit both in a 

eeriea of terraces, there perbps utterly to displace both in the latter 
quarter long after the former had emerged from the waves." 

The ocnsic  theory of Hdgson  is not accepted by the majority 

Fluriatile thcory. 
of professed geologists. Mr. W. Blnndford 
writes:'--" There is absolutely no proof of 

any sort or kind thnt the whole Indo-Gangetic plain has at any 
t ime been a marine area ; hut there is equally no proof thnt it  11ns 

not. It  has 1~3211 nhowln that in eocene times the WA occupied the 

lndtis valley iw far as the foot of the Hirnilnya, and extended 
along w h a t  is now the base of the mountains, IU far east as  Ru- 
nlaon ; and allro that marine conditions prevailed to the north-west 
throughout a g r a t  part of the tract now occnpid by the A h  
r a n p  : but it vu 8I.o pointed out that, in the a m  between Ku- 
niaon and the Giro hills, no trmoe of marine formations had been 
found. Yet i t  is difficult to underatand, if thn Gangctic plaiu was 

a sea-hain, why no marine beds occur. I t  is true that the north- 
ern border of the plain, throughout the moat important part of the 

1 The oldert dr-te of the m a n i c .  bhcov i d  H'iiford (in An. Rar.. VII1, 
19Y)- who thur rccountr for e r e d  rtrrtrrnent. made b the R u d n i k  g v p h c n .  
and puticl l .  the r t o q  of Byrra. He. barever. rcknowlulgcs that the cxiating 
sail of .,the amgeLle plain, ro h r  .a ir Lourn, ru dne to Llvimtilr action. 

Mand of Geology d India, p. L., 395. 
12 



inhnening space in Nepil, is, unfortunntel~, inacccsuibl~ to Euro- 
peans ; but still, if the Gangctic plain in ally way corrcsponde to 
an eocene sea, .e the Indus plain doubt.less does, why are no trncee 
of rnarine beds found to the south of the valley on the margin of the 

area, as they arc in tho desert to the east of the Indue ? 
In the Brahmaputra plain, also, no marine deposits of tertiary age 

are found ; in the plnin iteelf only fluviatilc drposita have been 
detected and the marino, eocelle, and miocene bmis are confined to 
the southern slope of the range forming thc southern watenhed of 
the valley." Mr. Blandford considers the posUertiary formation 
of those provinces to bo clearly river deposits. Tho latter tertiary 
formntiona belonging to the Siwilik series contiiin reptilia and 
molluscs, but not a single marine shell. " I t  is impoesible to toll 
what bods may be concealed below the Indo-Gangetic alluvium, 
and marine strata may exist to an enormous extent without appear- 
ing a t  the surface ; i t  is also unquestionable that the amount of 
information hitherto derived from borings is very small indeed, but 
so far as that information extends, i?nd so far as the lower strata of 
the alluvial plain have been exposed in the beds of rivers, mt a 

single occurrence of* a marine shell has ever been observed, nor is 
there such a cbaoge in the deposits as would render it  
that the underlying stratra are marine * . The only evide- 
known in favour of marine conditioils having prevailed during the 
deposition of any portion of the Gangetic alluvium is the occur- 
rence of brine springs a t  considerable depth8 in a few localities. 
These springs, however, are not numerous, and,  withlout addi t iod 
evidence, it  is impossible to look upon the111 as proofs of marine 
deposits. At  the same time it is by no means impossible that the 
sea occupied portions of Sind and Bengal long after the plains oF 
Upper India were dry land." 011 the whole, Mr. Blandford t h i h  
that the oceanic theory wants further aupport ; that the fluviatile 
theory is the only one that fits in with the present r& of oar 
knowledge, and that the depression of the Gangetic phin is of con- 
temporaneous origin with the disturbance and contortion of the 
Himtilayan ranges, and that the physical featurea of & two areas 

are closely connected. No illlpw-tant boringe have ever been made 
in these provinces, and nothing has ever been dlooversd, 80 far os 
we pre aware, tO show that the older theory is the correct one. The 
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newer theory is further e u p p r t d  by the diecover). of the barid 
town of Behat in the SaMranpur district, some m e n h a  feet blow 
the prerent level of the country and containing coior of the com- 
mencement of the Christian era, thus showing what om be effixbd 
by fluvial action in eighteen cmturies. 

We  have d r d p  seen that the dirtinatire faturea of the Tarii 

rd i .  are not found weat of the PhlL. river, if we 
except r r m d  tract on the left bank of the 

RPmganga, the condition of which, however, is probably due to d e  
fective drainage in h a t  particular part, and might m u r  in any other 
~ l e  . The existence, therefore, of the Tad i  as a distinctive feature 
must be due to local causer capable of explnation, but the imperfect 
nature of our knowledge will only allow us to guess at them. Her- 
bert' described the Tarii .B " defined in its southern boundary by 
a rise or step which rum parallel to the common boundary of moun- 
tain and plain land." He obsemes the height is variable, occasion- 
ally aa much M thirty feet and rometimes sudden and steep. Modern 
renearch can dkcover no welldefined boundary beyond the chain of 
springe which rornet im~ approach within s couple of miles of the 
foot of the hills and mmetimes are separated from them by a belt 
fifteen miles wide. In  no case ir there any such rise or step an dm- 
cribed. Hodgsont also accepted the existence of a longitudinal 
trough running parallel to the Himibya aa a characteristic of the 
Tarii, which he held to be a natural depression in the plain, and thw 
accounted for its peculiaritiai. This theory, however, is oppo~ed to 
the result, obtained by levelling operationr and appeara to be based 
on an entirely erroneons idea, the fact being that the drainage of the 
higher country, beyond which baa been lost in the absorbent strata 
of the Bhhbar, here breaks out again in a line of copioua rprings 
which collect into swamps in the Tarii. This feature has also some 
what plausibly been accounted for' by the existence of an imprvi-  
o m  stratum below the abeorlent boulder detritue, and as the lktter 
gradually thins out the finer and less permeable cilt mlderlying it 
approaches nearer, and eventually rcaclies the surface, lrriugin~ with 
i t  the water that has been absorbed hy the shingle talrls and h a  
been retained i-.; ~h:! illlpervious silt. 

1. c., art. 73, i. c,, p. 788. J Bal rcn io Ku~urun  Repork, 
p. lad,  



(a )  Point of re-apparance of d r .  I (8) Point of diwppeamntx of water. 

Although this e x p h t i o n  .earn reasonable ao far os it gas, it 
mmt be remembered th t  the 8W8mpy Tar& extend8 only from the 
Phlt. to the Tbta, and we rut, therefore, look for some pecnliority in 
this part of the plain which dose not d t  elsewhoru, by which we m y  
account for the erbtenca o f ~ m m p s  exclnsively in this particular l m l i b .  

In  8 recent nots, Mr. Lwder gives the following section of the 
Bhibar and Tmrii :- 

FIG. 2. / 

His experience of this trnct hm led him to consider that, what  
ever may be tba nature of the underlying formation, the surface 
becis are wlely dne to fluvial action. The mountain torrents along 
the foot of +,he Kumaon hills bring dcwn every year a vast amount 
of dCbrie which is spread out over the aurfwe now on one side of 
their previone conree and again on the other. This irregular depo- 
eition itself compels the torrents to change their beds from place to 
place until, rs now obtains, the -points where they debonche from 
the hills are marked by more or less irregular. great, fan-shrped 
boulder and gravel deposits. The clayey or semi+oluble particles 
are necessarily carried farthest and are readily deposited not only 
where there is a check in the slope, but where the c m n t  is impeded 
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by tho tortuous nature of the channel which itarlf naturally Ismtnes 
that form under these conditiona. Here, during the n i m ,  the 
streams saturated with clayey silt, overflow their banks, form new 

channels, fill up old ones, and create the Tarii. Above this dtlposit 
of clay we find one of clay combined witb mnd, in which, how- 
ever, the latter predominates. E'rom this hed isaut.9 the line of 
Tarii uprings that flow un~nterruptedlp throughout the year, and ita 
margin marks the northern boundary of the Tarhi. Above we meet 
leds of sand and gravel or gravel and boulders as we approach 
nearer b the hilla. A longitudinal section taken at the top of the 
Bldl~ar (Fig. 2 B.) will show that the hill torrenta in the upper 
portions sf their course run along a iidge formed by the ddbriu 
tmnsportecl by themeelves, whilrt a similar uection of the Tarii (Fig. 
2 (:.) would ehow that, as a rule, the river charnels are found in 
depressions helow the gencral level of the country. The geological 
eection (Fig. 2 A.) shows the gradients of the preoent ground Bur- 
face on the r o d  between Bareilly and RinihPgh, and from them it 
will appear that in the boulder region drposition takes place at  a 

slope of sixty-six feet to the mile, whilst the clay ie not deposited 
until the descent falls to about eight feet in the mile. I t  may fairly 
be asstuned that these are the ueual anglea of deponition of the ma- 
terial~, and that they have obtain4 ~ ince  the degradation of' the 
lower hills and the resulting deposition below them commend.  
If ao, a seriea of proportionate curved lines running aln~ost parallel 
to the present ground surface may he takcn to represent the ground 
eurface o f  a u c d i n g  periods, and s1tr.h portions of these lines aa 
may be similarly inclineu with the prese11i Tnrbi portion (i.e., at  the 
same angle with the horizon) will evidentlp represent the Tarii or 
clay deposit ~a it then existed.. A line intersecting all these beds at  
the several pointa of junction of the ' clay' with the ' a n d  and clay' 
will represent the present impermeable bottom of the B h i h r  basin 
and account for the line of rprings upon the surface where the stra- 
tum of sand and clay crops out. The upper boulder and gravel beds 
pernrit of the filtration of water freely through thorn to the clay, a t  
the same time acting as a capillary remrvoir to keep up the dry 
weather supply to the springs below. 

We have further evidence in support of this tlcow in the f r l  
th.t the TarAi proper does not extend westwar& of the P L h  river- 



Between the Phika and the Sbrda there are no Illinn, for the Kota 
D6n haa its southern boundary broken through by rivers, and A n K  
the entire tract numerous torrenb find their way directly to tG 
flat country below. The proximity of these torrents to each other 
causes the accu~nulation of dCbris to exhibit a continuoue appear- 
ance which seeins to have suggested the theory of a marine origin. 
To the west of the Phika river, the drainage of the lower hills is 
carried off ~naillly by streams which collect the drainage within the 
SubHimPlayan range and seek the plains in one welldefined chan- 
nel. The Wmganga is the great arterial drainage channel for 
lower Garl~wil, and between it  and the Ganges, the only consider- 
able stream is the Kholl, which has a small strip of Bhibar below i t  
I n  eastern Kumaon the Ladlliya serves a similar purpose, and where 
in its course t,owards the Kali it  approaches the plains and does not 
allow of any considerable stream from the oouthern face of tho outer 
range, both BhAbar and Tarhi are narrow, and as this influence of 
the Ladhiya on the east and the Rhmganga on the west decreases 
the Bhaibar and Tar& increase and eventually attain their maximum 
breadth where that influence is least felt. Where rivers discharge 
large volumes of water like the (fanges and the Urda, and in a leseer 
degree the mmganga and Kosi, the velocity a t  their debouches 
from the mountains is much less than that of the minor torrents, 
owing to their having cut back and more deeply their channels 
within the hilla, so that only the lighter particles of eroded niatter 
are carried onwards, whilst tbe boulders are left behind at their 
natural point of deposition. Hence, near these larger rivern it 
curiously happens that the width of the Bhabar and Tarii corr- 
tracts in a certain ratio and in the case of the Ganges disap- 
pears. 

This explanation is supported by the results obtained during 
the contour survey of the Tarii.' The second diagram' (Fig. 3) 
sliows a portion of the country between the Dhora river and the 
BhGts r t rum,  taken from the survey maps, and will illustrate the 
intricate nature of the levelling operations, and show why in some 

&e Proceedinge, N.-W. P., P. %'. Departm~nt, May 31, 1864 ; July, 1869; 
February, 1872. a From the Rohilkhand remodelled canals' contour map 01 

a portion of the Tar& surveyed in 1865-67 by Captains Thomason and F. Brown 
and Lieutenant Bi~set .  An examination nf the recolds of thin eurvey shown that 
what is rtated lagarding the portion noticed here is true dm of the entire tract 
t ) s t w e e ~  the Plllka and the Sirda, 
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placen t h t b  strtrnnlh double back on their original direction 4 
exhibit the tortuoue muroes so characterirtic of thir trrot :- 

F I ~ .  8. 



It will also be observed that there is a sudden check in the elope 
where the Tarii  comlnences ; to the north in the Bhibar the slope 
is from sixty to a hundred feet in the mile, and in the Turii it 
falls to about ten feet. T h ~ s e  are tohe adequate causerr of the 
existence of swamps, and though the neglect of artificiill ob~tructiona 
made for the purpose of utilising the watsr for irrigation may 
doubtless aggravate the natural defecb of drainage, it would 
probably produce no effect whatever were it  not for the peculiar 
physical conditions that exist here. To the west between the Indus 
and the Ganges, the great arterial drainage liner collect within the 
hills and run off directly from them, the general fall of the surface 
receiving no such check as is found under Kumaon. The mme is 
true of the country to the east along the head of the Bay of Bengal, 
and in the narrow valley of Asim, the Brahmaputra runs in a deep 
bed at  right angles to the natural course of the streams from the 
hills, and thus forms a perfect system of cross-drainrrge that doe3 
not allow of the fortnation of swamps. 

The Siwaikn a p p r  fn have a more or less Jefinib existence 
along the whole of the H i d a y a  from the 
Indue to the Bmhmaputm, presenting modi- 

fications of the same general feature8 alorlg the entire line. To the 
eaatward of the Tista they are wanting locally, a fact which it has 
been suggested is due to denudation as in the c u e  of the partially 
oblihrated barrier to the south of the K o h  Dh. As thc SiwPlikb 
will be noticed hereafter in the chaptsr on the geology of Kumuon, 
we need not dercribe them here: Between the Jumna and the 
W a  they are fouP aa the southern boundaries of valleys as far 
eastwards an the NiUl river, and thence onwards they almost 
c o a l e ~ e  with the outer range of the lower H id l aya .  

Of the D h  or valleys, between the SiwCliks and the Hindlaya, 

Dbr. 
that known aa ' the M n  ' or Dehn  Dlin, 
from the town of Dehra, is not only the most 

nmarkabls but the best known. Bince the physical geography of 
this tract will be conmidersd in more detail hereafter, in the notice 
of the D e h  Dlin dltrict,  i t  will be sufficient for our purpobe hem 
to note that tbe D b ,  r little to the west of the town of Dehra, is 

18ee dm Chap.  XXIL-IV. of the ' h n u l  of the Owlogy of India,' and 
Gu., Il., 46. 
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dividod by a ridge that mven as a water-parting between the Amn, 
a tributary of the Jumna on the west, end the Suewa, a feeder of 
the Ganges on the enst. The tractr drained by these riven ue 
known respectively as the western and eastern D6ns. The two 
taken together have a length of ahoot forty-five rniler and an aver- 
age breadth of eleven miles. The east end of the Debra base line 
of the Great Trigonornetrical Survey on the extremity of one of the 
epura of the Glliti range, about one mile west of Mahobawila, is 
1,957-65 feet above the level of the sea : Mahobawila itself is 2,096.56 
feet and Dehra ie 2,323 feet. The junction of the Suswa and the 
Gangea is little more than 1,000 feet akove the level of the sea, 
giving a considerable fall for that stream between Dehrr and the 
Ganges. A well sunk by Mr. Shore, when Adminiatrotor of the 
Dhn, attained a depth of 221 feet before a plentiful supply of water 
was met with, and even a t  that depth the nature of the deposit wau 
the eairle as a t  t,ho surface.' The greatest thickness of the deposit 
is observed near the central ridge. It thins out to the west and 
cast along the course of the A ~ r n  and the Suswa, and, acoording to 
Herbert, may be observed in the be& of the Jurnna and Gang- 
resting on sandstone. Next, on the west, comes the Kayarda D~in,  

The following table rhows the character of the stratum, and ir reproduced here 
from Mr. Bhore'e 11otcs in the Dehm amliver compared with derbert'r record u 
one of the few noticer of thir character that we poueeu. 
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Another well in Deb g i v a  watar at a depth of 88 feet from the rurf.oe, and 
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roolr six broad and twenty-five miles long, to the walrr-part. 
i ~ i g  between the Jumna and the Kaggar eyatenrs. Bqo~ic l  it we 
have the Pinjor Dlin, which  ha^ in p r t a  n breadth of' six nrilra and 
a length of about thirty miles. The Siwblih here are neitlrer $o 
broad nor so high aa to the south of ?lrc ijrhrrr Dlin. Tile Pinjor 
Dlin ia divided into two parts, the eftatern and waatern Duns, by a 

ridge similar to that ob~ervcd in the Drhn  Ddn, and wldch atGina 
an elevation of 2,402 feet' above IJhe level of the sew. To the emt, 
the dminpge flows into the Kagg:i!-, and to the west into a tributary 
of the Sat1.j. Mansi Devi, a tttmple in the plains just within tho 
DGn, has ail elr.v:ltion of 1,263 feet,' gibing a fall to the rivers within 
this D6n si~llilar to that found to exist within that of Dehra. 

East of the Dehra Dlin we have the Phtli Dhn, also clivicled into 

onngea to tllc B d m n -  two parts, but by a depression, not a ridge, 
p11t1-8. fact ~ ~ o s ~ i b l y  pointing to its being n vallcy 
of denudation. That to thc west, which is drained by the Sona nndi, 
llae a slope eastwards parallel to t,he Hiniitlaya, and is known as thc 
Kotri Dlin. That to the east. which i~ drained hy the Rdmganga 
and haa a slope to the west in the same direction, is called the PBtli 
Illin. The two rivers meet ,just, bcfore their wnters take a bend to 
the south at an elevntion of ahout 950 feeta above the level of thc 
sea. A few niiler castw;~rct of thcir conff uence, the valley of the 
Ylitli Dim shows an elevation of 1,200 :ibcbt on the riglit biitik of the 
41-eanl, and thus allo\vs a crollsidcrable fall to tllc Hilngang;~ ill n 

c!ompantively short horizon t it1 clist~nce. The pcnks of the Siwiliks 
to the south along this entire line scldonl rise above 2,500 feet, 
whilst the plains at t l ~ r i r  soutllern Lase average betrcrn eight and 
nine hundred fcet. Furtllchr east coitics the small Kota Dfin bctweerr 

~ n l l t  of baring8 made by him in vnrious parts of tlre tract nlorrg the foot of 
the  hills. At Kislriyur, in  n spnt some twcnty fcet M o w  the  surface of the rcd 
clay, he obtnincd tlre following rerrt~ltn :- 

9'3" eul~r t ic in l  rctl c l ~ y  : 1'3- Krcen nnndy. clny, water : 4'6" black clay, 
extremely tenncions : 1'6" l iyl~t bl~re nard rr~icl ~ b u ~ r d n n t  wntrr. At Halclua, sever1 
milee north, nearly siniilal. restilts were 01,tpined :-5'6'' a ferl.ugir~oos snntly clay or 
loam, latterly becoming molv stiff : Ifti" a grecbl~isli clap, bccon i i~ r~  l~lnckisli below : 
9' a bluieh-peg clay, ~)nrtii~JIy s ~ n d p ,  not so tclinc*io~~s. niitl quite moist. At 
J ~ y u r ,  11ir.e mileu north-.,vest of Kisllipur, Ile four~d :-5' sllrfacc ~ a n t l ,  which KI.R- 
dually changed t o  stiff red clay : 2' n red, loose snncl! tlnnip : 2' variegated S I J I : ~ ~  

and clny, spotted : 3' yellowis11 santl chnng-il~g to lisht prep : t\vi:s nncl root3 \yere 
forind at nine f re t  and water at twelve feet. At Af.:ilgxrli 6' sulrerficial loaln 
witb emall neat3 of inrl,c.rfec-tly forntcd lignite : 2'6" rcd snrrd arrtl n quichand : 
4' blackiah mtid C I A .  [.rrc: :1'6" etiff r!av, l-tt~erly sandy. Two other Lorillgs are 
mdd W I ~ L I O Q ~  ~ L , . , ! I C . I : I ~ I I ~  t l ~ e  I ~ . , , I I I ~ J .  

1 Lierbert: I .  o. a# 63- ' O. T. 8. 
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Dhikuli and Kdidhr ing i ,  much broken up  by torrent., and haring 
ita southern boundary cut through by the various hill stream8 &at 
cross it at right angles. Frcnn Naini Tml to the Smrdrr the sandstone 
ridge that r ep rese~ i t~  the Siwaliks is so cloae to the Himday. that 

the  geologiat alone can discern the connection. The D ~ i n s  are here 
reduced " to deep longitudinal gorges and low g a p ,  corresponding 
with a leading geological boundary, tliat between the old slaty and 
echistose rocks of the mountains and the musive tertiary eandstones 
of the Siwirliks." Further east, according to Hodgson, the Dlhe 
are repre~ented by the Saliymn Miri, the Qongtirli Miiri, the C h i t  
wbn UAri, tho Mokwhpur  MLri, and the Bijayayur Miri, all under 
Nepal. Witli the exception, however, of the hill lying on the road 
to I<athrnirndu, none of these have been subjected to ~~cientific exami- 
nation. '' On thia track," writes Mr. Medlicot,t,l '' vclry complete 
~*epresentatives arc found of the two subHinlUayan ranges and their 

intervening ddn or mdvi. The Chdriaghkti range is ~ t r u c t u n l l ~  s 
facailnilc of tlie original SiwQlika. At the outer basc a t  Richiyakoh, 
t l i ~ r o  are some carthy rm'  y beds, all greatly crushed. The dip soon 
settles dowr. to 30'' to north-north-west, ~ni~intit inil~g the same angle 
steadiiy to tho top of the pus .  This is thc typical structure of these 
detached suLHinklayao nngea, the flat inner half of a normal 
anticlinal flexure. The r m g c  is about four ~ililes wide." Through- 
out the Sikkiln and Bliutiro dua'rs there is no representative of the 
Siwnlik hills and therefore no ( Z ~ h s ,  but in tlrc Dikrang basin of the 
Daphls llills, Colonel Godwin-Aosten discovcrcd two well-marked 
ranges of sub-HilnSlayan hills witli an intervening ddrr. IVc l iwc 

now eeen that tlre first characteristic features met withmin ild\.i111~illg 
from the plains to the H i h l a y a  are the Tarui, Bhkbar, Si~vdili  raoge, 
and dtim or valleys, and that tlloogh not continuous and indeed occa- 
sionally altogether absent, they are, taking the whole r;l~~ge, characte- 
ristic of the relation9 of the H i d l a y a n  mass with the auldacent plaina. 

Crossing the Dlins northwards towards the snows, we mcet the 
outer l-nrges of the lowcr H i m i l a p .  They 

Lower HimOep.. 
have a ge~leral  elevation of about 7,000 feet 

above the level of tbe rtba, while the higheat summit* along the line 
reach between 8,000 and 9,000 feet. This genenlisation, though 
giving ibe neareet opj,roacb to accuracy t lu t  the state of our b o w -  

' Mamud of C)eolog7, p. M3. 



ledge permits, is only approximate, for we know very little regwding 
the outer n n g e  between the Sarda and the Brahmoputm. There ir 
this peculiarity in Kumaon, thnt the outer rnnge first c r o s d  by th. 
traveller is of considerably higher elevation than the intermediate 
nnges  crossed between it and the outlying rpore of the great 
snowy range itself. We have said thnt we hold the entire H i m i l a p  
to be but the southern slope of the great Tibetan plateau ; that 
howclver mggd and furrowed thir s l o p  appears, it is liolnogeneous 
throughout. We rererve fur the district notices the purely geogra- 
phical description, and will here try to answer the question8 thnt 
naturally arise regarding t h e  mountains aa n whole. What have 
geologists been able to discover regarding their history and the ma- 
terials of which they are composed, and am the mvses at work 
uufficient to produce such very varied results as are here exllibited? 
111 attempting' to anrwer these questions, we must refer to well- 
known principles,' which have been found true in Europe and apply 
with equal or even greater force to the phenomena observable in the 
H i ~ d a y a .  Without trespmsing on the domain of the professed 
geologist, we lnny briefly sumrnnrise the facts observed regarding 
the IIiillLlayn as a whole. We  have soen that the outer range 
forms a geo:ogieal aa well as a physical boundary under K L I I I ~ I ~ I ~ .  
The whole mountain mass may be divided into three great belts. 
Firrt, the sub-Hi&lnynn tertiary sandstone8 outside the Himalayn 
proper of geologi~ta, and which have a considemble developmerlt 
weet of the Jumna. To them belong the Siwr;rlib;s and the Sirrndr 
aeries on which the hill sanitaria of Knsauli, Dagshhi, and Subtithu 
are built. Secon(lly, a hclt of li~neabona and slate forming the 
outer range of the lower Hi~luilaya on which the hill sanitaria of 
Bimla, Chaknib, b l i r i ,  Landaur, and Naini Thl are situate. 
Thirdly, the cryst-alline rocks with granitic intwiona that form the 
remainder of the lower Himblnyan region ad well as the line of 
mowy pepks, and across the Britieh frontier to the north of Kn- 
moon, the paleozoic a i d  secondary rocks of Tibet. Thnr we b e  
aa the materials of the Himilaya the two great c l ~ e e  of rock 
known ue the stmtified or bedded and the crystalline. To the 

My .cknowledpements a n  doe to the works of Medlicott, Rlandfod, Tpd.U, 
and QeiLie, on which the tollowing papa are bmed. Though known to 
every rtudent, a re-ntntement of these principles seems necaurg  in a work intended 
for popular ure in India. 
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former belong the limestone, eondetones, and s l a h  that have been 
derived from the waate of the older r& ; and to the L t h  the (I- 
nite, gneiss, and echista which occur in musses. 

The core or nncleas of all greet mountain masses is formed of 

xdeM of the cryetalline rocka, while the etrstified rooL 
P Y ~  enter largely into the oomposition of the 
lower eubordinata m g e s .  This is true of the HimUaya, Alp, 
Pyrenees, Rocky Mountains, and indeed ofaUthe grtmt mountain aye 
tems. A glance a t  the geological map given hereafter WU show 
more clearly than any dearniption the arrangement of thaw rucb 
in Kumaon. One of the fundamental principles of geology ia that 
the eites of all the great mouutain musee of the world a t  one time 
formed a part of the bottom of the sea. K2, Nanda Devi and 
Mount Everest, the kst of which exdiede a height of 99,000 fmt 
Pbove the level of the sea, a t  one time apparently formed parta of 
the bed of an ancient ooepn. For the cryatolline mob have arimm 
either from the gradual consolidation of materials which had been 
fused deep within the crust of the earth or from the iduemce of 
subterranean water combined with the earth's internal heat, out of 
earlier sediments such as ma-mud and sepwxd, which in the couree 
of time hsd sunk down and been covered by many thoueande of feet 
of later deposits.' Geologists tell us' that while no important move- 
ments, except small and partial chrmges of elevation, can be traced 
in the peninsular formations of India, the whole of the gigantio 
forces, to which the contortion and folding of the H W y a  and the 
other extra-peninsular mountains am due, must have been e x e m i d  
~ b c e  eocene timee. The snbHimUayan bed8 were deposited upon 
~ ~ ~ n t o r t e d  paleozoic rocb ; and although a p u t  of the H W y a n  
area may have then been land, the direction of the ranges L clearly 
due to poshocene disturbance. It haa also been ehown that the 

movement haa been distributed over the tertiary, posbtertiu), .dd 
lpleistocene penode. It hae been suggested that upheaval still gwal 
on, aa e&hqaakes are of common mnrrence along the Line of the 
Ebbla  ya andm E.r w d w a d a  u HLbul. Three distinot ehocls were 
felt at Naini TU in April, 1880, and Srinagar in QarhwLl was almost 
destroyed by a great earthquake in 1803. A rtmemt t n v d ~ ,  



M. Severtsof, attributes the contraction of the p e a t  Kdm-kul lake on 
the western Phmir to a similar cause, and 8nya that the connection 
of the TiPn-shh with the P h i r  ia due to an upheaval which geo- 
logically is of recent date and is still progressing. At the end of 
the cretaceous period and at the beginning of the tertiary period, 
the Tih-shAn wae separated from the PBlnir by a s tni t  with rocky 
islands, the marine aeposits of which are found beyond the TUZ- 
Ashu pass. It is startling to the uninitiated to be told that 
the migbty maae of the HimBlnya, as it now appears, is a forma- 
tion younger than the comparatively insignificant hills ofoae Dak- 
hin (Deocan) and Central India. The same, however, is mid of 
the Alps, Pyrenees, Andea, and Rocky Mountaim, all of which 

their chief npheavd in tertiary times. 
receiv% 

According to Mr. Blandford it is probable that the crystalline 

Eocene period. 
axis of the western Himhlaya which appa- 
rently terminates in the Dhauladhiir peak, 

the weetern extremity of the snowy range seen from Simla, coin- 
cides with the shore of the ancient paleozoic continent of which 
the Indian peninsula formed a portion. If this be a correct view, 
the cia-Himtilayan paleozoia rocks are in a p a t  part of fresh wntcr 
origin, whilst the marine paleozoic formations are found througli- 
out the extreme north of the Panjhb, Kmhmir, and the neighbour- 
ing countries north of the Dhaulodhl and crystalline axis. In  
iocene times, the peninsula of India was part of a grmt codnent  
probably united pith Africa. To the east was a great sea extend- 
ing up the 'Asiim valley along the southern base of the Ghro hills 
and thence southward throughout a co~~sidernble area west of the 
Imwadi in Barma. There wm another sea to the north-weat cover- 
ing a great part, if not the whole, of Persia, Baluchisth, the Indus 
plain, and extending as far north-east as Oarhwhl, and an arm of 
this sea extended up tho Indus valley into Ladtik. The Himblaya 
and perhips Tibet, wholly or in part, were raised above the sea, but 
there is no evidence to show that they had then attained any un- 
usual elevation. In  later eocene times, the HirnAlaya had risen 
sufficiently b send back the eea boundary to the north of the Panjab. 
and in miocene timea, the marine area was still further contracted. 
The existonm of n sea in these places is attested by the pr* 
srnce of marino deposits and shells, and this discovery clearly shows 
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that not only did the ritsr in which they occur on- form the bob 
tom of a sea but that the diffemnee in height now obrved between 
them and the level of the la must b greatly added to in order to 
amve at  the true meaoure of the upheaval that ham si- o c c u d .  
The work of denudation h t  continually goes on shows m that the 
premnt summits of the mountains must in the course of time h.ve 
lost a considerable portion of their substance, and in the next p h  
we a n n o t  suppose that the marine ghells now found lay e-tl J at  
the sea level. The bed of the grelt sea may also have been subject 
to successive periods of depression and elevation before the -ns 
period without greatly altering ita height. Professor &ikiel bllr 
us what the fome  are to which these marvellous resdta are due :- 
"The upheaval of the sea floor into land seem to have been due to 
o cause which h.s been going en from the earlied geological time. 
and which ir still in progress. It in believed that originally this 
planet pwscssed an enormously high temperature; that, indeed, it 
woa thrown off from its parent sun with a temperature probably 
even much fiercer than that of the sun at preeent ; and that it hae 
aince been gradually cooling and contracting. The external cruet 
of the earth, varying greatly in structure and otherwise, hae yielded 
unequally to the stmin of contraction. One reqult of this p r e s s  
has been the elevation of portions here and there into long r i d g ~ ,  
forming the continental masses and mountain chains. You may 
illustrate this production of lines of elevation along a genemlly 
subsiding surface by what takes place when an apple dries. Ite 
surface contracts and wrinkles, most of the skin sinking inwards, 
but, at the same time, inequally and leaving intermediate ridges to 
stmd up. So in the gradual contraction of our planet, wrinkles have 
arisen on ite surface. It is these wrinkles which form our mountain 
chains. But euch a subsidence of the c m t  could not ham taken 
place nithoot very great deal of folding of the rocks. Descending 
nearer to the earth's centre, the various layers of the crust had rr less 
dimeter to fill. They could only ncco~nmodate themselves to their new 
position by being crumpled up SO w to OW UP^ less space, or by k i n g  
cracked acrosu so as to allow some parts to be pushed above others." 
We find that both these results have been produced, and the records 
of the Indian Geological Survey teem with illostmtions of them. 

' 1. c. 



One other fact is noticed, by the m n e  writer, in conneetion with 

~~dbofmountrinformc the ornmplhg up of the mountains, and that 
tion. h that thia process hae beon the mean8 of 
bringing up the cryahlline r d m .  "Before the time of the crump 
ling, the whole Ltnre mountain  are^ waa covered with one continuous 
r h t  of marine h b .  But oa the mountain chain began to form, 
the central portions oune to be more and more compreesed, 
puckered, and crptalrine, some parts being aqueezed up, whilst 
intrasive mas- and veins of granite and other crystalline roch 
-ere injected amongst the intensely altered strata along the central 
nucleus or core. It waa during thia p r o w ,  doubtlesa, that the 
crystallisation of the gnebses and schists took place, when they 
passed from their original charactier of fragmentary (bedded) rocb  
and a ~ u m e d  the peculiar cryalnlline texture which they now present." 
We have already noticed that there have been successive upheavals 
of the Himdayan maas through the tertiary and posttertiary and 
even the pleistocene periods, and the effect of these upheavals on 
the form of the mountain ranges must have been considerable. 
Supposing, with Profeesor Wie, that a whole mass of sedimentary 
r& haa been upheaved into land ae a mountain chain, we find 
tbpt "on the outskirta of this elevaM urea, sedimentary deposita 
will continue to accumulate in the sea. If in the course of the slow 
secular contraction of the planet the upraised tract subsidea, a new 
eet of strata will be laid down upon the upturned edges of the older 
rocks. It is evident that in every junction of this kind, some 
comiderable interval must have elapsed between the formation of 
the older seriea of rocks A (Fig. 4.) and the newer seriee B. 

FIG. 4. 

"In the couree of time, the regioq having once yielded to the 
rtrrrin from terreetrial contraction will probably yield again, and a 
new upheaval will take plaoe. The seriee B will now be raised up 
together with A, and another aeries C will be kid down in turn 
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upon i b  d gm-  subsequently, the emme fate will befd the PUP 

C. Tbsse three sets of differsllhy inclined stnta would fix for u 
thm sucmasive perioda of uphaval." This simple e x p h t i o n  
shows how very varying mmt be the m u l b  of itlmeaair. period. 
of depreeaion and upheaval, and eepecidly when, M in the cpre of 
the Hiinhlaya, such an immense area h.s bse. e u b j d  to dirturhn~8. 
We have now seen that the primary factor In mountain architectum 
ore the great changes in the earth's cruet by which moantrins 
have been fonned, and the bsdded deposits have betoome &, 
and eventually, A the p r o w  of nphenval went on, hare h 
crumpled, folded, cryatallised, and fmctured.. In  this process, kta 
ral preeeure has been the chief agent, and thie hae been exertad 
simultaneously from different sides in the caee of the Hildayq .t 
least in the pleistooene period. No b e b r  examples a m  be given 
than those enumerated by Mr. Blandford M chacbris t ic  of tha 
western area. Here we have amongst the mountain ridgee tbJ 
encircle the Indw plain and compriee plimne beds, '(rangem ran- 
ning north and south each ae h e  KhirtAw and S d a b d n ;  eut 
and west as the Mari and Bhugti and the Afddi bib ; north-west 
and sonth4est aa the Pir Pan$ ; n o r t h e t  and south-west M the 
eaetern Salt Range and Kharinn h i  ; and many intermedkte 
directions may aleo be t d ,  independently of curved ridges." 
Of the extent of these lateral thrush an example will be found to the 
weat of the Indus. Taking the Persian area and that of the Him& 
laya and Tibet, " the mountain range8 tau moghly into two great 
curves convex to the aonthward ; but the deeper wetem curve has 
produced the smaller muntain rangem. That a gigantic l a t e d  
movement has taken place in tbe apex of the wertern crlrve is, 
however, ehown by the &t that for nearly 150 milee betweea 
Qwidar and Jtilk in Brrluchisth, the track h v e -  beda, pll appa- 
rently of tertiary age, at right anghw to their strike and b t  dl 
these beda are vertical or marly so. The contraction in breadth, or 
in other words, the b r a 1  movement moet have h n  great to have 
converted horizontal formations into a series of undulations, with dip 
M) high 9s those seen in the Baluchisthn ranges." me terms at our 

dispoual to denote the reUono of magnitude and d q ~ b l y  to depict 
tb changes that have k n  wrought during ruch a period are utterly 
hufficient to convey a correct idea of what bu taken place. Pcrhrpr 
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P r o f m r  Geikie'~ simile of the dried apple is M far aa we can go with- 
out entering into wientific  detail^ that belong to the profeased 

Only waond in importance to subterranean influence in the forma- 
tion of mountaine are the sub-=rial tools 

Mormtrin rcrrlptam. 
of the great sonlptor, the different forms of 

water, ica-wedges, glaciers, snow, rain. and rivers.' I t  is impossible 
to u y  what may have been the a w r a n c e  of the mountain ranges 
when firat formed, but we have every reason to believe that usually 
the prooesa waa gradual and thnt at  once the denuding influence of 

different forms of water came into play. Nature from the time 
the first atmosphere existed has ever been at  work tracing lines 
which gndually work into gorges, ravines, and valleys, weathering 

peaka and rounding ridges and producing 
those alteratione in the general appearance 

of the mountains that on a very small ecale are familiar to most of 
ne in a neglected hilhtation. Both crystalline and bedded rucks 
abound in joints or divisional planes by which they are separable 
into b l d s  and no smell part of nature's work in sculpturing moun- 
tains is thue rendered possible. Into theee orevices runs the melted 
snow or rain, and there mngealrr and again expda,  forcing the 
blocke asunder by slow degrees. The sun's rnye turn the ice into 
water during the day, to penetrate still further and again congeal 
during the night, and this cesseleaa process continued for many 
centuries shows ita effect in the form of the mountlins compoe~d of 
even the hardest mka. Theae are mvered with masaive boulders 
quarried by nature's ice-wedges in this dmple hahion. Where the 
dislocation takes plam near the edge of a weathered cliff, the mnss 
of ruin caused by the toppling over of huge blocka is often gigantic. 
Gerard describes the upper portion of Purgial (Lio Porgpi1) as the 
"wreck of some towering peak burst anunder by severe bat." Fraser 
tells us that the summits near hngo t r i  and Jamnotri are a mere oon- 
fused mase of huge crumbling boulders, and the mme description 
applies to nsuly d the p L s  that have been visited by trevellers. 

We have next to notice snow in the form of avalanches ati one 
of the tooI~ employed in mountain sculpture. 
The winter snow, when expoaed to the summer 

1 Aoknmlqdgment la dac here to Rofemor Tpdall's md Protessor : 
A. Gcjk&'r mountain uchitscture. 
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sun and influonced dm by the heat of the arth itself, is often de- 
tached in mnsses sufficient to causo great natural disturbances. It 
hna k n  suggestod that the change in the bed of the Satlaj in the 
plains to ib present one has been produced by an avalanche in its upper 
course having ctamlned up the river. In  time the barrier gave way 
and sent down an i~n~nense flood to the plaim, sufficient to carve out r 
Inore direct course which the river i h l f  has eince continued to 
occupy. 

I t  is, however, to the action of snow in the form of glaciers that 
the more important resulta are due. TLeee 
groat engines of denudation have the form 

of a solid river ever progreasing downwards through the valleys 
nntll the point is reached where the rote of motion is belrmd 
by the melting of the ice. In  the figure of the Pindari glaier, 
given hereafter, it will be seen that the glacier fills the bed of the 
upper valley and is fed by the drainage of the enowavered dopes 
on either side. Its face is discoloured with mud and etonea and ie 
utterly unlike one's preconceived idea of mmvrses of ice. Along the 
sides and edges, too, are vows of earth, stones, cmd boddera traab 
ported and deposited in order by the ice-strenm. Thew deposits ore 
called moraines. Much of the material transported falla down into 
the crevices and gets between the bottom of the glacier and the d y  
bed along which i t  moves, and which is thus subjected b a grinding 
process that reducea even the hardest rocks to powder. This hot 
accounts for the turbid character of glacier streams, espeoiially near 
thoir source. The influence of glaciers, therefore, ie two fold, firstly 
ill transporting materials and secondly in reducing them to mud or 
sand. The combined result is often seen in the mass of dotritne 
heaped up towards the end of a glacior called a terminal moraine, 
and in the striated end sinoothed appeamnce of the rocks that lmve 
been anbjected to glacial action. As will be seen hereaRer, there 
is s d c i e n t  evidence of a great extension of @id action in 
former times that must have had a very importnnt influence on the 
form of the mountains. Cunninghun m r d l  three gmt hmda- 
tions of the Indus due to the bursting of g h i e r s  in the upper Par- 
tions of ita course. These had dammed up the river bed 
eventually gave nay, sending n flood down the o h m e l  which in 
the cnt.clysm of June, 1841, appeared a wJI of water roue 



thirty feet high, destroying every thing that came within ite 
reach.' 

Rain b had even a more constant and penetrating influence 
on the mountain masses than any of the pre- 

Bein. 
ceding forms, for it has furnished the rna- 

teri$s from which the ice has been formed and is Inore universal in 
its opentiom. The aalts and acids contained in it have also had a 
peculiar action of their own. Rain while falling through the air 
ues up aome potion of carbonic wid and when it reaches a rock 
diMolves and carries away certain portions of its texture. The 

m l t  of this p r m  is that not only is the rock r e d u d  in bulk by 
chemical action but what remains also becomee more w i l y  operated 
on by the mechanical action of falling water in the next shower: 
For illwtrations of thew processes take any line dong the lime- 
stone ridges about the hill sanitaria already meutioned, and it will 
be seen how the outer crust where exposed is crumbly to the touch, 
and has a rough aandy appearance. For tbose who have seen the 
long gneiesic range extending from Almora to Devi Dhura in 
K-n, there could not be a better example of the influence of 
n i n  or rock than is there exhibited. Along the road on each side 
w h  the rack h.s been exposed to the weather, the outer layer is 
removable by the hand, and at the base will be found a little heap 
of sod that- has been weathered away in course of time. Many of 
the more loosely formed shales, eepecially those that contain alum, 
@b decompose on exposore to the atmosphere and it is on this 
aammt thnt in the midst of rocky fcrmations in the Himiilaya it is 

IW ofbn very difficult to obtain good building stone. Another 
f h d b r  example of the influence of the rain-fall on the rocks will 
be ~n in the stones of OM buildings throughout the hills. Where 
pro- from the weather their sllrface exhibits the faintest trace 

of paver's tool. intact, but where e x p o d  they are worn and 
atco into and the outer skin appears granulated and rough. This 
.Nb of rock material has been in progress for centuries and has 
prodad a soil in which h e s  have taken root and shed their leaves 
to P& .by dmomposition and mixture with the waste the rich 
vegdble mould bt arerlies o w  for&& hills. The preeence 
of tress b.a b.d tbe further effect of r e h r d f n ~  the nn1ova1 .I 

' ma, 10) : J. A. 9. hn. X. 617 : XII. 183 : XVII. 230. 



the new1 J formed soil not only by a b r b i i g  iportion of tbs &mi- 
a11 elementa ar r ied  down by the ~ n - m t e r ,  but also by braLiDg 
the force with which the Ria would 9thersriee f.ll on the sloR soil. 
Thus we find t h t  on well wooded hills tbe depth of d lei\ ir 
considemble and that springs an, nnmeros and a-t On the 
otht)r band where the hills have been cleared of foreeta, the fmer soil. 
are soon washed away by the almost tropial nin. The mih from 
which the mil h.s been formed again appar  at  the m r f h  and 
the i r i n f d  rapidly d r d m  off lrrving no aopply for springs, and if 
the y r w e ~  be continued over any oonsidemble area, cultivaiion 
becomes impossible and the climate l ementially altered. What de- 
foreating h~ done for Almora can be seen in its m t y  nin-fd, ita 
barren eloper, and few springe, although the area d'ted is M, 6 d .  

The action of a river in the sculpture of mountains is M o l d .  
Firet, it b the chemical action of A n  in & 

Rivere. 
solving portions of rock comtituenb : w i n ,  

i4 has in it. mountain course the gridkg power of the gl.cier in the 
ioroe with which it drives the gravel, stones, and boolden, along i b  
rocky bed : and thirdly, it h a  the glacier function of tranaportillg 
nrterial and hying them down in deposits elmwhere. In  the awe of 
glaciers the denuding pracess is the more important, and in the ovle of 
rivem the tramporting function has, perhaps, more influence in mod-  
ing the features of the surrounding country. In  the beds of nuny of 
our mountain streams we can detect the action of both glaciers and 
n v m  in the striated and fanowed appeamnceg produced by the 
former and the roondd forms of worn pebMes d m  to the influenm of 
flowing water. The maddy colour of the w t o r  is doe to mud or and 
held in suspension, and i t  haa been estimated that id this way one six- 
thousandth part of a foot is annually Arried a m y  from thewabrded 
of a great. river. This waste is, however, very unequal1 y distributed, 
boing ve ry much greater in slopes and valleys and less in plains. " We 
m y  be prepared, therefore,"ritb Professor Oeikiq "to find that solely 
by the continued emsion of m i n g  mter,  even the most mmntly u p  
heaved rpountain chainr beve had etnpendons chasms carved out of 
their uides, and I. h m ~ t  inedible  amount of material removed from 
h i m  amf'e." Bud hu, been the origin of the Soottiah valleys 
which, according to tb. writer, " have been cut out of the 
general mss of tb upised d. The exiating mountains a m  



wbot we now find them to be, because they have been left standing 
while the valleys have been excavated among them." Plnyfoir in his 
" Illustrations of the Huttonian Theory," as qlioted by tho ealne 
author, writes :-'' If indeod a river consisted of a single stream 
without branchee, running in a straight valley, it might be supposed 
that mma great ooncossion, or some powerful torrent, had opened 
a t  once the chnnnel by which i b  waters are cnnducterl to the ooeun; 
but when the usual form of a river ie conaidered, the trunk divided 
into many branches, and then again subdivided into an infinity of 
smaller rumifimtiona, i t  becomes strongly impressed upon the mind 
that a11 thew ohannels have been out by the waters themselves ; that 
they have been slowly dugout by the mshing and erogion of the land : 
and that it is by the repeated touohea of the same instrument that 
thia curious aswmblqp of liner hw been engraved so deeply on the 
surfam of the globe." In major and mi no^ river systems the same 
principle is ebeerved ; the lines marking the tributaries of a stream 
apperr like the veine of a leaf all oonverging on the mid-rib and 
each forming within its o m  area a separate main Line of a smaller 
system until the differences are inappreciable. But it may be asked 
why, if these influences are uniform in their action, the results are 
eo varied. The answer ia not far to seek and is to be found in the 
varied character of the materials on which the &rial forces operate. 
The southern flank of the Siwhlike below Dehra, consisting of soft 
sandstonee, are weathered by the heavy monsoon rains until they are 
almost perpendicular. The Krol limestones give their picturesque 
outline to the outer Himhlaya, when compared with the other lower 
ranges. The shales and slates have a chaficter of their own, and 
the great crystalline range itself owes ita form to the rocks of which 
it is composed. Kamet has its peculiar pyramidal shape from its cap 
of granite, and Nanda Devi, Trishl, and the Panch ChGli have had 
their peaks defined by simple rerial action on their materials. Thus, 
our mountain ranges are due in the first place to subterranean disturb- 
ances, and in the second place, to the action of the different forms of 
water, chemically and mechanically, on the varied materials of ~ k i c h  
the rocks are composed. It is the combination of these two forces 
that gives such varied results, and until more accurate and compre- 
hensive information is recorded regarding their operation, it is imp* 
sible to bnse our physical description on other than arbitrary grounds. 
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C O N T E N T B .  

Faith of the r~ronnd. Early obrervem : Herbert, Cnatley, Palmar. The 
muat& wptem. The nub-Himbyan cone formed of tertinry rocb. 8fwUka. 
W t r r t l y  deyoeitn. Buyped~kciP1 deposite. Lower Hirnhlqnn mgion. f5im.h 
@on. 6irmGr formation. Relrtiot) of BirmGr and 8iwilik merltr. Tbe htkj 
&y. k t  of Btml.. The Kumnon eection. The NepU &ion. 8ikkim rectJon. 
w h t  compoudence between the mckr of the Hlmilayn urd of the l'enlnmalr 
Frequent oocarrence 0 cubonemmu8 & p i t o  Chmughout the Lower Hhdhyr.  
Conjectural atUli&io~ of the Iower HimUnyan mectionm. The Ocntd H i d l a p .  
Btnohey. Btollcku~ Weatern Tibet. The principal o r j s U n e  ruau. Nunmu- 
Htic deperitr. Pmt-eocene eruptive rocks. Cei~tml gueiu. Kaahmir-Ktmhtdt 
region. Centd  nbt. Its gmniteo, echimts, nlntee, conglomarster qpd f o w i l i ~  
a s .  Pdmomic a- Silurian, Trim, J u m i c .  Foaailn. TerCiar~ dqmita. 80- 
oslled Nfti fcmilr. General Btrachey's mnolmiom. Btollcku'r d e m .  

THE Britbh Bhhlayan districts, which form the immediate: 
subject of this sketch, are thernselvea such 

Podtion of the ground, 
a small portion of the immense geologid 

region to which they belong, tlint we shall have to wander consider- 
ably beyond their limits to attain some idea of their place in nntnre. 
Borne of the ground forme part of one of the best known, and 
certainly the most widely known, of our Indian rock-formations : 
the Dehn Ddn is pre+minently the D6n ; and the low hills mpn- 
rating it from the wide Gangetic plains are tlie original Siwhlib, R 

name to be found in every geological test book. The rocks of the 
higher hills to the north, below the snowy range, haye aa yet rewived 
only cursory attention, being chiefly non-fossiliferoua shta and cryti 
tsrlline echiste. On the snowy range and beyond it in Chinese territory 
we again -me upon formations of well%stablished position, bat of 
which we have little real knowledge, and are altogether dependent 
upon the occnsional obeervationa of a few adventnroue explorers. 

I n  geology, no lesa than in other e c i e m ~ ,  it is deshble to be 
able to trace the stag- of knowledge. Even 
in descriptive geology this information is 

interesting ; and for the student euch illuetratione am .Imost s ~ e n -  
tial. Although the germinal idea of geology, that the aboriginal 

Thie chapter hm been written by Mr. H. B. Medliwtt, Beperintendent d the 
Geological h e y  of India, fbr thie volume.-E. T. A. 



superposition of dimentary  depoeita ie a sure Indication of aacces- 
eion in time of formation, end henoe that the etrnctural reletions of 
rocb are the ultimate criterion of age, had bo be oonceived before 
gealogy could have birth. The difficulty of applying this teat, of 
observing obscure and ecattered outcrops, and of putting together 
and discussing the features thos laboriously collected, is so great, 
that, from the hginning, geologih have songht for, a d  adopted 
more ready tests for the chronobgid chification of rocks. The 
history of progress in geology is in great moasure made up of the 
failures of generalisations thus too hastily arrived at ; the total 
breakdown of false assumptions, and the correction of errots due to 
the forced application of partially understood principles ; to the 
reglect of the regulating laws of structure. The science is so young 
that iC history in India affords examples of these errors. In some 
cases our admiration of the men and the work they accomplished 
is positively enhanced by our knowledge of the difficulties under 
which they laboured. The names Herbert, Falconer, Cautley, and 
Bhcbey call especially for mention in connection with the gro~md 
under notice. Cantley and Falconer will be imperishably associated 
with the paleontological branch of geology, as having with great 
labour brought together the unrivalled col~edion of fossils, the 
dewription of which was partially published in the Fauna Antiqua 
Siv~lensis. Work of this kind endures, in so far as it is to a great 
extent a record of hard facts, having each a permanent interest, 
euch rrs the existence of a certain fossil within a fixed range of 
strata. It is not so with facts of the first order in geology proper : 
the announcement that such a kind of stone occurs in any particular 
place conveys no information that a n  be said to have scientific 
value ; it is only when accu~nulated and colligated nnder established 
principles of formation that such petrographical fact1 come to have 
any geological meaning. Herbert's obse~ationa were of this order. 
He dealt entirely with unfossiliferous rocks, and the principles under 
which he had to arrange those observations were still to a great 
extent artificial ; his work has therefore only an historical interest. 

Captain G. D. Herbert, however, must rank in merit as well ae 
by data amongst the foremost pioneers of geo- 
logy in India. Aa a man of great. talent and 

of wand and extensive soientific cultare, he may stand with Captain 
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Newbold, who did so much for the geology of Bouthern India. The 
advantuge of tbe latter lay in the greater simplicity of the ground he 
worked in and in his being even a few years later in the field. The 
mineralogical survey of the H W y a n  dishicto waa one of the earlieat 
attempts at a geological map of a considerable area made 0f3cinl.l~ in 
India. The work wae entrmsted to Captain Herbert by the Marquis 
of IIaatings ; but it wu left to private enterprim to mJre h o r n t h e  
results. The publication waa taken up by Mr. Henry Torrens, of the 
Bengal Civil Service, the accomplished editor and proprietor of the 
so-called Journal of the Bsiatic Society of Bengal, which was then 
brought out at  ths penonal risk and responsibility of the e e t y ' ~  
Secretary, and wae really the continuation of the publication shrted 
by Captain Herbert himself in 1839 with the more appropriate title 
(under such conditions) of Gleanings in Science. The report appeared 
as an extra number of volume XI. of the Journal for 1843, nine yearn 
after the death of Captain Herbert, and seventeen years af&r the 
completion of the sunny. The map to illustrate the report w u  
issued with volume XIII. for 1844. I t  comprises the very large 
area lying between the river RBli and Satlaj, more than 200 milas 
in length, and from the plains to beyond the snowy peaks, a breadth 
of 90 miles. Captain Herbert does not nssunie any pretensions to 
authority. He tells us very plainly that he made up his geology for 

the occasion, but it is plain, too, from hie obser- 
i l ia  geological theoriee. 

vations and reflections, that he thoroughly 
mastered his authors. His suggestions i11 correction of current 
views are often very judicious, and display a truly scientific turn of 
mind. His work, nevertheless, can only be noticed in illustration of the 
history of Indian geology. He divides all the rocks of the mounMna 
into two great ' primary' formations--one for the gneiss oocupying 

- 

the central region, and one for the micaceous, ,hloritic, hornblendic, 
and argillaceous schists, to which also he joins the limestonel. He 
makes a third zone of the narrow strip of " seoondary rocks, mostly, 
if not entirely, the Newer Red, or Saliferoue Sandstone." Ou the 
strength of this purely imaginary identification boring8 were remm- 
mended, if not actually undertaka, dong tbe margin of the plains, 
to find the cnrboniferons formation with ib cod. Thie notion waa 

not quite exploded by the discovery of the famous brtia y fauna in 
a part of the rocks dosign&d by Herbert .I New Rod bds tonr  ; 
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and by the Ltdst writers, prior to the Geological Surroy, the sand- 
done dong the E n g e  of the Kumaon mountains, and now known as 
the NIhon or I m r  Biwblik gkoup, are treated as seoondary. The 
comt.nt dip of the rocks of the southern HimAlap towards the 
central oxir, u, -Led a feature in their structure, was treated by 
Hubert in a munner characteristic of the trmes. Hie three fbrma- 
t iow being by urumption sucaessive in order of time, the observed 
rtmdre  seemed to subvert thia ordaiaed relation, making the 
younger apparently pass beneath the older, the schists beneath the 
gneiss, and the enndetones beneath the echists. He attempted first to 
explain this anomalous feature by faulting ; but when his cal- 
cuhtions seemed to demo~~d u fault having a throw of eight miles, 
he gave up the idea in favour of a supposition infinitely more 
extnngant.  He came to the eonolusion that the appnrent bed- 
ding in each of his threo series is not true stntifiation, due to 
the p r m m  of deposition in water, but only psend~tratification, 
produced by some process of concretionary action ; thus, for 
the sake of a collateral issue, he cut away the very foundations of 
the acienue of geology. 

The work of Cautley and Falconer am--the geological oonverse 

Cautley and Fdooner. 
of that attempted by Herbert. They dealt 
entirely with one series of rocks, and treated 

them almost exchsirely from the point of view of their fossil contents. 
The range of thcir operations was limited to the low fringing hills 
between the Ganges and the Satlaj. The stmotoral features were 
very slightly touched upon, the strata being taken to belong to one 
unbroken formation, which was reeognised as of geologically recent 
dab, and as being distinctly made up of the dkbris of the Hirnhlaya. 
The following abstract list of fossils will give an idea of the extent of 
their labours, and of the richnoss of the fauna they discovered :- 

SIWALIK FOSSIL VERTEBBATES. 
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~ O B O ~ C I D I A .  

Stegodon (4 ape), b o d o n  (1 ap.), Euehph,  Micatodim (3 ap.), 
Di9wtha4um (ep.). 

ARTIODACTYLA. 

He.zapr~rmb, Mmppotumua, Hippohyyw, SNC, CIrcztic&ufl~, 
Sivatherium, Antilop, C~aau Ope), Camelcpadalir, Camelur , Bar 
(8 p.), Hmiboe, Anrphibos. 

PERI~~ODACTY w. 
Rl~imce08 (3 sp.), Antoletht~rn. Equus, H+pt&urn. 

REPTILIA. 

Undetennined speci- of A e 8 ,  PGcca, Molbsca and Cwt-. 

It is to Captain Richard Strachey, of the Bengal Engineers, n o r  
General Strachey, Member of the India Council, b t  we owe the 

first sound attempt a t  a sketch of Himilayan 
Stnrcl1ey. 

geology based upon extensive observo tion. 

An abstract of his results was published in the Qunrterly Journal 
of the Geological Society of London for November, 1851, and the 
map accompanying his paper includes ibout the same ground rs 
that of Herbert. A comparison of the two maps sl~ows how great 
an advance had beell made. It is grehtly to be regretted tlut 
official and other business prevciits Geilerul Strchey froin making 
with his own hand the few corrections and rdditiona necessary to 
bring his work up to date for the present publication. T l~e  a~mexed 
map is little more than n ieproductior of General Strachey'r, 

the description also of a largo portion of the g r o u d  is a repriat 
of hJs Acknowledg~nent is imde by him that a considerable 
portion of the observations recorded were contributed by his 
brother, now Sir John Strachey, lnte fieutenaut-Guveruor of thcse 
y rovinces. 

Fur the geographer a mountain chain is fixed by tho conditions 
of continuity and direction. The geologist 

The mountgin system. 
would fain make his mountain systerris to 

On the aeology oE Part of the HimUaya Mountains and Tibet : Qur. Jou., 
Geol. h c . ,  London, for November, 1851, Vol. V1L.-Y. 2. A. 



depend primarily upon contelnporaneity of formation, M suggesting 
c a d  connection. From neitbsr point of view can the HHin~llvyn 
pretend to 6xity of limits. On the south, indeed, no great physical 
b o u n d q  could be more marked than the base of the mountains 
between tbe Jhelnm on the west and the Bramaputra on the east, a 

diabice of about 1,500 milea. The line is remarkably unbroken, 
without projecting spurn or open re-entering valleys. It has r 
uniform curve, the bearing in Upper Asdm being to east by north, 
while i~ the Panjhb it is nearly to 'north-west. Throughout this 
entire length the hills rise abruptly from the alluvial plains. The 
terminatiom of thie boundary are also very well marked. The A d m  
valley ends set the ranges of the Barma-Malayan xnwnhinq 
which paaa up from the eouth, at  right anglas to the Himilayan 
chain, to d e a c e ~  with it in the elevated regions of Eastern Tibet. 
Similarly on the north-west the ranges of the SulimOn and Hindu 
Kuab p ~ e s  cont inno~ly into the mountain region of Little Tibet, 
nearly at right angles to the rm of the north-west Hirnilayn. It 
is on the north that the question of a physical boundary is to a great 
extant arbitrary. The chain of mountaine that, under the name of 
H i d a y a ,  fonna the northern b o u n d q  of Hindustan, is in ronlity 
the muthern face of the great mass of elevated land extending through 
nearly 30 degrees of longitudq from the sources of the Oxos to those 
of the p a t  rivers of Chi- while its northern face appears upon 
our map as tho range called Knenlnen. To the south lie ichc plains 
of India, whose greatest elevation is about 1,000 feet. above the sea; 

while on the north is the Central Asiatic d-wert, which nowhere is at 
a lem altitude than 3,000 feet. The loftiest s m n i t s  known on the 
unrface of the earth are to be found towards the southern edge of this 
elevated region, a t  leaat one pegk having been measured whose height 
M up& of 39,000 feet, while along the whole line peaks of 20,000 
feet abound. 

So libtle is h o r n  of the interior and northern park of this mgion 
that it is impossible to offer any general acgount of it based upon 
a c t d  observation ; but as f u  as we may judge from those parts that 
hava been explored, it appears that the surface is, with few excep 

tibne, .broken up into a mass of mountains, 
n b e u  p k t k  

the, general elevation of which, valloys as 

ridgw, very great ; and there seems no r w o n  for supposing 
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that either the Himilayan or Kuenluen have any definib rps~a 
existence as mountain ranges apart from the genenl elevated m u  

of which they appear to be the two opposite faces. The portion of 
the southern chain to which the following description more puticu- 
larly refers, is somewhat to the west of a centnl line, on about the 
80th degree of east longitude, which meridian passes through the 
island of Ceylon, and not far from Cape Comorin. The order of 
notice will be in successive zones from south to north-the plaina, 
the Sub-Himbyan zone, the Outer or Lower Himilaya, and the 
Central Himilaya. 

While difference of opinion exists as to the formation of the most 
recent deposits, i t  is not to be wondered st 

The pl.Snr. 
that there is often much doubt aa to the origin 

of ancient formatione. The primitive idea that a water-hin is 
neceaaary to the accumulation of extensive sedirnenhry depolits b 
still widely held. To i t  is primarily due the not yet obaolete opinion 
that the plains of India are in great part of marine origin. The only 
direct evidence in support of this view is the local occurrence of dt 
wells, which also involves a popular error, for although the sea is the 
great receptacle of salt, i t  is chiefly by rockdecomposition on dry 
land that salts originate. This fact is likely to force ibelf disagrm 
ably upon future generations in India ; at present we have only to do 
with it  as at  leaet weakening a mistaken geological position. The o Jp 
fossil remaine found in these plainsdeposits are of land or fresh water 
origin, and these occur even in the delta below the present ma 
level. 

The aurface-form, and the distribution of the materiala of these 
deposits, is, moreover, just what is now understood to be due b the 
normal action of rivers above their final point of discharge. Torrente, 
streams and rain-scour from the precipitous slopes have accumulated 
r wide bank of coarse diluvial deposits along the base of the mountain8 

which is known in these provinces as the 1M- 
BMbtar. 

bar or forest zone. In Rohilkhand it is about 

ten miles wide, and has a fall of from fifty to seventeen feet per mile, 
and, except in the rainy season, water is not procurable in i t  Even 

considerable ~treams sink into the porous 
Ta 1-4 i. 

pave]-beds. Oatsido the bh&r is the krrii, 

a h  about ton miles wide, in which water is superabundant, 



producing swamps and excesdve moisture. Formerly it wua 
eupposed that this wae an area of actual depreasion ; it has, however, 
a very considerable fall, averaging (in Rohilkhand) more than ten 
feet in a mile. The nroisture is due to the copious rt+appeannce 
of the water absorbed at the head of the bhdbar. From the tcndi 
the plains gradually decrease in slope to three or four inches' per 
mile in the deltaic regions. 

A belt of fringing ridges, varying in width and abruptly lower 
than the contiguous Inass of the Himday., 

The Sub-HimUayan or 
BirPik gone, form'! of occurs througllout their entire length, with 
tertiary d m .  perhaps two short interruptions in Lower 
Asim, which are doubtfully and hi pert attribut&l to denudation. 
The pure geographer might, in some places. ignore this feature, as 
perhaps below Niini T11 and Darjeeling, choosing to regard i b  
repressntative there aa mere spurs of the mountains Geological 
abnervation, however, draws attention to geographical features that 
might otherwise escape notice, and notes that these so-called spurs 
will always be found affecting the form, not of spurs proper, but of 
ridges parallel to the adjoining mountains, and in a more or lese 
marked degree semidetached from them by a chain of deep longitu- 
dinal gorges and low gaps, corresponding with a leading geological 
boundary, that between the old slaty and schistose rocks of the 
mountains and the massive tertiary sandstones of theso fringing 
hills. 

From this double consideration the name Sub-Himilaya ha. 
Di,i8ionl of the m i .  been given to these lower ranges and to 

UY rerim. t h ~  rock-series forming them. For tile 

moat part these hills are apparent to the least observant traveller. 
their outer ranges being separated from the inner ones by broad 
flat valleys, or dcinu. Them more detached ridges have long been 
familiarly called- Siwhliks, a name extended by Cautley from the 
nativ.0 name (Shib-wala) of the representative range separating 
the Debra Dh from the plains. This name, too, has been hitherto 
currently applied to the hille and rocke here described aa Sub- 
Hidlayan, wherever distinctly recognised.. The closer study of 
this zone has, however, brought to light dietinctions involving some 
dificnlties regarding the application of thb f d b r  name. It h.s 
been f o d  that there are reeognisabie divieiona i~ this great series 
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of the tertiary deposita of the Sub-Himilayan hills, and that the 
younger of these groups ~ontains by far the largest shnre (if not 
all) of the well known Siwhlik fomila. On this account it WM 
proposed to restrict the name BiwUik to the h n d  in which thorn 
foseils occur ; but there are good reasons for preferring to mn- 
tinue the exteneion of the old name, m d  to indicate the separable 
geological horizons as Upper, Middlq and b w e r  SiwiliL.. On 
the small map mnexed they are coloured together aa upper 
tertiary. 

It was in the ground west of the Jumq between the Kaprda 
B u p m  key lactiono~ and Pinjor dSm, where the outer a d  h e r  

mwnfO-ble pup. hilL are confluent for a length of b u t  
forty miles, that the separation of the o r i g i d  8iwaik series into 
dietinct group8 waa first brought to notice. Taroughout the whole 
crosssection the dip of the etratr is inwad,  towarda the moan- 
tain.9 ; but along a eharply marked line, continuous through the 
length of these hills, thew is a junction of highly antrrsting rocks : 
the brown and yellow clays, and oonglon~entic gravels at the top 
of the series forming the outer zones of low hills, abut a p i m t  
harder red c l ap  and sandstones forming an inner zone of somewhat 
higher hills. The feature is nowhere better seen than in the 
region of the Xirkmdr, south of the town of Nbhn, the capital 
of SirmJr. As is generally the case along the junction of rocks of 
very different textures, the actual surface of contact is conwaled 
by ddbris ; and the appearance saggested by the conformable 
dips is that the outer rocks pass regularly beneath the inner 
ones. 

Such was the view tacitly adopted by the discoverers of the 

Overlooked by early Faunu Sivahub. I t  was from the same 
obeervero. trans-Jumna region, south of Nhhan m d  
of this rock-junction, that a very large proportion of the great 
Siwilik fossils were procured. No particular notice was taken 
of the striking feaklre just described ; and Cautley accounted 
for the absence to the east of the Jumna of the highly fwilifer- 
ow be& known to the west, by suppoeing o lesser uphmve- 
ment of the ground to have occurred in that direction ; thus d i s  

tinctly implying that those beds underlie and ue older than 
the rocb of the cisJtunm Siwilik wge, which he had himself, 



from fossil and petrological evidence, identified with the rocka at 
Nlhan. 

Herbdrt's deliberate rejection of the elementary fact of stntifi- 

Haton of he uncon- cation, to make way for a theoretical difi- 
formity . culty, is scarcely a less remarkable date- 
mark than tlre ignoring of so striking n stratigraphical foature by 
the original explorers of the SiwOliks. The facies of the two con- 
t m t i n g  group,  as seen along the boundary, at once suggest that 
the outer and apparently onderlyirlg rocks are really the younger, 
and thia is immediately confirmed by finding that the conglorne- 
rates of this group are principally mado up of the debris of the 
contiguous inner strata. Although this latter fact would be some 
what against the supposition, the steep abutting rock-junction 

would next suggest a fault, along which the lower strata were 
upheaved on the north, and thus brought into contact with younger 
beds of the same series. Patient search, however, revealed :m exposed 
section of the actual contact showing the relation of the strati2 
to be quite different from that implied by faulting. The con- 
glomerates were found to rest against a denuded aurface of tho older 
group of rocks ; the junction being in fact that of an original steep 
edge of deposition to which an actually overhanging, inverted pitch 
had been given a t  many points by subsequent lateral compres- 
sion. 

The feature, thus desclibed, involves much more than simple 
succemive deposition of the groups. I t  ex- 

Fint i d e ~ n c e r  from it. 
hibits strong unconforrnity between them, 

requiring the oldw group to have been uprnised and deeply denuded 
before and during the formation of the younger one. Such a relation 
generally implies a, considerable break and lapae of time between the 
formations, with 1 corresponding change in their fossil fauna. I t  is 
precisely the history of such changes which it  is the business of 
geology to unfold. But to the unfortunate neglect of the simplest 
stratigraphical observations, fossils from both groups were mixed 
togetlrer in the magnificent collection that lay ready to the hand of 
the early discoverers. On account of the character and extent of this 
stratigraphical feature, suggesting that an unconformity of such depth 
nlust have a very wide range, it was proposed by the first observer of it 
to restrict the name SiwBlik to the younger formation, m d  todesignate 
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tlre older rocko, of the inner zone, as the Nlh.11 group. It is the nuam 
by which Cautltly identified a certain horizon in the aericr, ulthough 
mpparently assigning to it a position the reverse of the correct 
one. 

Large as is the gap absolutely required between the ages of' the 

Corrected view. 
beds actually in contact dong this boundary, 
i t  was matter of surprisc from the first that 

no trace of so great an unconformity could be found in the immense 
thickness of depoaita to the south of it. From the c o n g l o m c ~ t c ~  
a t  the junction, southwards tu the plnias, one crosses u descending 
section of several thousands of feet of strata without a trace of 
unconformity : showing either that even at  the base of this section 
the beds of the Niihan group are not represented, or that the di ,  
turbance which produced the unconforrnity along this line of abrupt 
contect wsa of such a nature as to admit of con ti nu on^ deposition 
within eo very short a distance. Ruling ideas a t  the time w e n  

certainly against the latbr  supposition, that extended observatiom 
seems to confirm it. Going westwards along the PilGor Ddn, we 
find at  the Satlaj, on the very strike and extension of the Niblr  
range, a continuous conformable sequence from the beds of tlre Nhhnn 
horizon into the sof'ter sandstones, clays and conglomcrntcs at  the 

top of the series. The lino of disturbance which in the Ndhnn regiull 
resulted in a denuded scarp against which the topmost beds were 
deposited by overlap, produced in the Sltlaj region an a ~ l t i c l i ~ l ~ l  
flexure which must have been so gradually evolved that the deposits 
nccumullting along its southern base derc sensibly conformal,le 
throughout, although now we find the upperlnost cong lo~nr ra (~  
almost vertical, with a southerly underlie, at  the edge of Drill, 
Thus it is evident that a well-defined break is not a general f'cnttrre 
in the Sub-Himtilayan rock-series, and that it would be p l w ~ ~ n t ~ ~ r ~  
so far to sever such a portion of it by a sepratc name fro111 the 
honoured SiwBliLs. The name Nihnn is already clirlrnt in print, 
and may at  present be understood to indicate lower Siwalik rocka 
It is important, however, to point out that the real inference fro111 
the unconformable junction is of more interest than tbepimd f u k  

one ; without it we should not have had dietinct proof that @low 

diaturhancc of great amount took place in the Sub-Hirnrilayan zom 

during the fornration of the SiwRlik deposits. 
16 



Although the marked separation of groups suggested by the 
f8.b of the hills between the Kayarda and Pinjor dlins 

difi01) is not mnintainablc westwards, there is a uni- 
formity of change throughout the aeries from 

tha meka and foeailo : up- 
p r  ~ i d i k s .  base to top whereby approximate horizons are 

wignable. Conglomerabs and gravels prev~il at the top, variably 
m i s t e d  with brown sandy clays. In inany clear sections the 

t h i c k  in quite 4,000 to 5,000 feet. I t  is not, however, to be 
iaaderstood that tbe d e p i t a  were ever strictly auperimpwed to that 
depth vertically. The mode of deposition in successive banks, each 
trailing. upon and thinning out beyond its predecessor, aa pointed 
out above for the section on the Satlaj, must greatly modify the 
fmiliar meaning of the word thkkneas as regards space ; although 
where such deposits become tilted up by lateral pressure, and exposed 
dong a comparatively shallow section, the appearance is quite the 
-me aa if vertical suprpoaition of the whole series had obtained. 
Nevertheless, as regards t k ,  the fullest thickness must be taken 
into account, for each bed is truly successive to that below it. Even 
when raised to the vertical, those upper Siwdik strata have so 
fresh an appearance aa to be .scarcely distinguishable from the 
most recent depoeita-from the beds of the torrent sbingle or of 
sandy alluvium now accumulating in the d h  or on the plains. 
The complete juetification for their distinction as an upper SiwQik 
group is found in the few fossils they have yielded, some of 
which, as BhEus palaindieus, would connect them with the 
pleiatocene deposita of the Narbada valley rather than with the 
pliocene Siwdiks. 

The main fossiliferous zone of the SiwOlik series constantly 
occurs beneath the thick maes of deposits 

Middle SiwUiks. 
noticed in the last paragraph, and it has a 

fairly characteristic rock-facie. of its own. Massive, clear, gray ; 
soft sandstone is decidedly the prevailing rock ; but brightly tinted 
clays are also often in great force. !he large vertebrate remains, 
although mostly found in sandstone, are certainly more abundant 
where there are associated clays. Several thousand fed of thickness 
must also be assigned to this middle S i d i k  group. Falconer con- 
sidered this SiwUik fauna to be miocene, but palaontologista are 
now clmidedly'in favour of its pliocene affinities. 
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In conformable sequence beneath the fosailiferous zone we find 
rocks of the aame type, but having a k i d -  

Nihn or lower BiwUk 
edly different nspect-strong sanbtona.  

but of a darker hue, .nd often highly indurated, with hard clays 
pnerally of a dsep red or purple colour. Throughout the HUL 
yan range, spst of the Satkj, they form the flanking ridges close 
under the higher mountaim, and inside the ddna ; or a t  l a s t  they 
mostly occupy that position, for it  cannot he said that middle Si+ 
lik beds do not occur there too, as will be seen from the remarla 
opon structure. No fossils a n  be quoted from those beds, but it  ia 
believed that some existed in the original Siwilik collectio~.  The J 

would probably be of miocene age. 

One of the most interrsting features in these SiiwUilr dqosib ir 
Ho-na veri.tionl the variation they exhibit in relation b the 

in the 8iwuk depodt.* p i t i o n  of the great river-gorgeB. mis is 
moat marked in the case of the upper portion of the series. The 
accumulation of coarse conglomerates is immensely greater in ttle 
immediate vicinity of tbe large rivers of the Himtilayan syetern, and, 
uioreover, i t  is only within the range of those streams that we find 
the beds of large rounded blocks of quartzite and other hard rocks 
such as are now brought down by those great torrents. I n  tho 
illtervals between the rivers auch conglomerates as occur are fornlcd 
almost exclusively of the ddbris of the adjoining Lills, tL m e  as 
are found in the minor streams now flowing from those hills; but in 
this position sandy clays often form the bulk of the formation. The 
slme influence is observabIe in the middle group of the eerier, which 
is often conglomeratic and gravelly, or almost exclmively =ridy, 
near the main rivers, while away from them the clays are often in 
great force. These facts are very observable a t  the k U a j  ; in the 
gorge above Bubhor the whole of the upper group is cmnelv con- 
glomeratic, and the middle one is more or less pebbly h ro~ghou t ,  
while a t  seven miles to the north-west the brown sandy clay% in 
which the fossil Gtcbalur and eamlur were found, form threefourths 
of the entire thickness of the uppar group* The ~ P P T ~ D ~  e x ~ b p t i o ~  
in the case of l;he Jumna is even a more marked illushation of the 
fact under notice. The river now flows through the Siwil ik range 
at miles to the neat of the gorge where it leaves the ]noun- 
hins; the feet being that in the elevation of the outer range the 



Jumna could not erode a pavsage through the great occurnulation of 
conglomerahs it had formerly discharged in front of that gorge, 
and which now form the highest summit of the outer range. I t  had 
to work round them not in the direction of its near neighbour the 
h n g e s ,  but towards tho region of lesser deposition. Thus the con- 
t ra~lt  between the SiwUik strata to the east and west of the actunl 
river-passage is so great-that it has been questioned if the forinntioils 
a n  really be the same. To the east the upper group is made af 
the hard shingle conglomerates, while on the same strike to the 
west the conglomerates are composcd of local, principally lowor 
BiwAlik, ddbrbris. I n  the c i d u m n a  S i w P i b  the middle group ia 
formed of thick massea of soft sandstones that have yielded very 
few fossils, while to the west clays occur largely on the snrno 
horizon, and fossils abound. The facts indicated in this paragraph 
are of great importance, as bearing upon the question of the 
mountain-forrnation ; showing, as they clearly do, that although 
these deposits, to a thickness of 8,000 to 10,000 feet, are 
now in many places turned up to the vertical, and even in- 
verted, yet the main features of the higher mountains must have 
been during the SiwPlik period sensibly similar to what they 

are now. 

so far we have briefly considered the original characters of t,he 

hmcture of ths ~~~a~~ Siwal'ii strata : i t  is necessary now to notice 
m k e .  the features induced by disturbance. Tllis 

hm taken place on the grandest scale. On the right bank of the 
Ganges above Hardwir the gray anndstones of tlhe middle group 
hove P high southerly dip ; and this rises gradually, through an 
enorlnous thickness of strata, to a nearly vertical underlie in the 
conglomerates a t  the outer edge of the range. A section of the 
same type is splendidly exposed in the gorge of the Satlaj above 
Bubhor, in the second range of the Suh-HimBlayan hills. There 
is much method in the form of these flexures : they very generally 
affect the form known as normal, i .  e., bends in which the dip is 
greater on one aide of the axis, and so called because of more com- 
lllo~l occurrence than the aymmetricnl f l exurewhen  both dips are 
equal-or than the folded flcxure, in which the strata on tho side of 
the steeper dip have been pushed beyond the vertical, and ec 

partially inverted. As an almost univerml rule in this region, the 
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a h p  side of these normal anticlinal flexures ia turned from 1$. 
mountaine. Frorn this there resnlta the familar conformation of be 
Sub-Himdayan hille, presenting a scarped frce to the plains and a 

long slope towards the interior valley. These ddns, or a t  leaat the 
flat longitudinal valleys which are the typical dha, are thus struc- 
tural features, not mere valleys of denudation ; they rest upon the 
comparatively little disturbed strata in the hollow of the rryncliaol 
flexure. The range separating the d6n from the plaina is formed by 
the anticlinal, the steep (outer) limb of which is generally broken 
up and denuded away, hence the south face of the range prsnenb 
the scarped outcrop of the beds on the north eide of the axis of 
flexure. 

I n  the inner rangea, where the disturbing action wae greater, 
The Nhn under MU- the normal flexure often becorn- folded, 

wme. with, of course, invemion of the strata. There 
ie an instance of this fairly seen in the NJn stream under Mussooree : 
below the narrow gorge, through massive sandatone8 having a steep 
northerly underlie, there is a continuous section in the low banks 
showing the sandstone becoming pebbly, then interbedded with thin 
conglolnerates, then with thicker and coarser beds, all having the 
same high northerly dip. This is undoubtedly an ascending section 
though apparently, according to the dip, i t  is a descending one, i.e., 
the whole series is inverted. To any one who has understood these 
simple explanations, i t  will be apparent that if these conglolnerates 
are upper Siwilik, and unless there is a fault somewhere about the 
mouth of the NJn gorge, the inner Sub-Hidayan  range under 
Mussooree must be in great part made up of middle Siwilik, and 
not of Nhhan beds ; and indeed their character would support that 
view. If these conglomerates of the Nlin are not upper Siwalik 
they would form a new sub-division of the NBhan group, which 
could then hardly be classed as lower Siw6lik. Similar conglomer- 
atee have lately been observed in this inner Sub-Hin~llayan zone 
eaat of Naini Tiil. I t  is however to be remarked that these foldtd 
floxurea often are attended by great faulting, on euch a scale that all 
appearance of flexure is lost and we only find a section of upper 
Siwhliks dipping ngaiqst, and apparently passing under, beds of tho 
NIhan type. There are several grand instances of such faults in the 
broad area of SubHimhlityan rocks Geyonll the, Satlaj in the Kdngra 



region and on through the Jamn hills. They run quite struight 
or in very open curves for several scores of miles, and clcl the dial* 

cation lessens, the unfaulted flexure is gradually disclosad. The 
seetion in the N h  ahowe us that to the eaet as well as to the weet 
flerurm may take the place of the peculiar unconformable overlap 
ping boundary between the upper and lower Siwilika described in 
the Ndhan region, where there is no ddn. The difference of struc- 
ture would be such as might result from the presence of some 
unyielding mass of rock underground in this latter position, prevent 
iug the formation of flexures. This NLllnn region is in other ways 
remarkable, as we shall see in following sections. 

The form of the structural features prevailing in the Sob-Himl 
luyan zone indicates plainly a thrust from the adjoining mountain 
mRss ; and the magnitude of the total lllovemerlt is astonishing in 
connection with the reflection made in a previous section, that it  
n l u ~ t  in great part have occurred sitice the mountain m w  had 
assumed sonlewhat of ita present form ; or, at least, that the main 
drainage system had rama.ined the same thrciighout. 

From what haa already been said, a general idea might be formed 
Di.tribotion Siaaik of the distribution of the difYerent group8 of 

m l ~ .  the Siwdik series ; but the effects of denu- 
dation and other influence8 remain to be indicated. The chief 
oxpanso of the Sub-Himilayan hill8 and rocks i s  beyond the Satlaj. 
From about Pinjor, the lower Himalayan ranges trend northwards 
towards the lofty gnebnic ridge of the Dhauladhar, overlooking the 
KAngra Dlin. The outer range of the Sub-Himiloynn is not affected 
by this change of direction, so that the zone of tertiary rocks beoomrs 
permanently widened to about three t i~nrs  the brradth it exhibits 
along the whole mountain range to the enst. In  the KPngra region 
there is n succession of three dims occupiecl by conglomerates, separated 
by ridges of sandstone brought up along great faulh. To n 9  far as 
the Ganges the upper Siwiliks are still well represented in the outsr 
bills ; but east of this river, along the whole of Rohilkhand, only 
remnantu of these outer SiwQliks have been observed. They seem to 

have been mostly denuded away, and one comes a t  once upon tho 
older eandatonea of the ranges immediately flanking the high moun- 
trim. Thie is the cam under Naini Tal. The change, however, iu 
not a perrmnent one ; for, again, far to the e u t ,  on the road to  
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K6thmindu, there is a brad outer Siwblik range, formed of loft 
sandstones and conglomorates, and separated by a d h  from an 
iuner zone of lower sandstones. But, again, along the 6ikkim 
ad B l ~ u t h  border, there is no sign of the outer Sub-Hitnbyan 

I t  h~ been said above thnt the uppermost Siwblik strata are 
considered to be of newer pliocene age, and 

hst-tertiary deposi to. 
we have seen modern deposita being laid 

down against them along the baae of the hills in the bhdbar redon. 
[n these a fossil village was dug out by Colonel Cantley in the 
excavations for the Eastern Jumna Canal. They no doubt peesed 
down into beds of the prdirto~ical or recent period. Still there 
would be a great gap left in the sequence of formations-the whole 
of the pleistocene period, represented iu Europe by the drift, and 
the cave deposits, which for years past attracted so much attention 
in connection with ths discovery of human remains. For some 
middle portion of that period representatives are found in the Sub- 
Himhlayan zone. 'hey are unmistnkvlly expo6ed on the htlaj,  
above Bubhor, where the hills on either side of the river, to u. height 
of eome 500 feet, are capped Ly clays and coarse conglomelates, 
reating quite undisturbed on the edges of vertical Siwtilik stratn, 
both of the middle and uppermost groups. I t  is clear that a long 
time of disturbance and denudation must have intervened betwoen 
the deposition of thoae totally unconforinable deposits ; nlw that 
t h w  high-level conglomerates are separated fiom recent doposita 
by at lead the time it has taken the Satlaj to excavate its gorge to 
its present depth. These two limiting testa of age are quite a8 co- 
gent as thoae applied to corresponding deposit8 in Europe. Beds of 
the same age are well exposed above the mnction already described 
in the Nlin river under Mussooree. They are here quite on a level 
with the eummib of the Siw4li.k hills to south of the Dehra 
Dlln. 

The moat interesting deposits of thim age are tho8e to which a 
glacial origin hrs been =signed. I t  wag long 

sappored glrcid deporito . 
eince observed that the glaciem of the 

Hirnaaya had once extended to a much lower level than they do 
now. Unmietakahle mol*aines are found in Sikkirn to within 8,000 
feet of the sea level, the present limit of glaciers being about 14.000 



feet. More recently a glacial deposit hos been demribed in the 
KLngrn valley. Enormous blocks of gneiss are freely wt te red  in 
the low ground, a t  an elevation of 2,500 to 3,000 feet, along the 
whole base of the DhauladhBr range, reeting on the Siwalik strata. 
One cannot well assign a limit to the mass that may be moved by 
r rush of watsr on s qonsiderable slope ; but the distribution of 
these blocks makes it very difficult to account for them by any 
action of this kind through the existing gorge0 ; for they wcur 
along the slope of the flanking ridges, seemingly quite out of reach 
of any poesible sweep of the torrents. They are three possiblo 
aseumptione to account for their position : by aupposing the ocarp 
of the gneiss now forming the mountain-ridge to have once extended 
a couplo of miles in advance of where it ie now, and so arr to bring 
those blocks within the range of ita talus, but in this case the blocks 
ehould be found over the intermediate heighta, which is not the caw; 
or to admit that the blocks were ice-borne, and not by glaciers, for 
the blocks are not arranged in moraine fashion, but by floating ice 
in a lake of that; phiod ; or to suppose that the whole valley and 
the main gorges were formerly choked up with dotrital accumulations 
to euch a level as may have brought these lateral pmiticns within 
the range of the epill from the gorges, ever overtopping the lower 
flanking hilh. This is by no means a gratuitous supposition, for we 
find those coarse superficial deposits capping the heighta above 
U g r a  fort, on the south of the valley, and not derivable from the 
8iwUi.k conglomerates on which they rest. The necessary dope of 
deposition for such materials, from this position to the mountain 
range, would give elevation enough there for any observed distribu- 
tion of the great blocks, by ~imple  diluvial act,ion. This is probably 
the real hietory of the case ; but the possihle influence of ice action 
to aid the process is not to be lost sight of. When the 
glaciers reached to 8,000 feet lower than a t  present, i ~ e - ~ ~ ~ k  must 
have been very active in the Dh.uladhhr, and ita effects very mark- 

ed in the deposits a t  the base of the range. All the facts suggest 
that those high-level gravels are of the same age throughout the 
Himdayan border, and probably of the same age a. the former 
extension of glacial action ; and it ie impousib!e not to notice the near 
coincidence of this age with that of the g!aeial period of Europe. 
There is no independent evidence of changes of level since the ngc 



of these d e p i t a  ; and it is doubtful how far Inere differen- of rrin- 
hll eould count for the change ; we ~hould thus be driven to abr 
tain the id- of an i c ~ g e .  

The co~f imat ion of this physical evidence of a great pheomb 
non having affected uynchronomly so luge 

I m p r t m ~ t  of the theory. 
a portion of the earth's surface would be of 

the highe~t importance to geological science. Bince the ohndOm- 
ment of the primitive idea that all similar rocka were of mnbm- 
poraneous origin, we have h e n  at  a loua for any h t  of a h l u t e  
timt+horizonu. Within con tinucus land areas some apprwch h a 
judgment can be made k.y closely comparing series of adjoining 
eections, but for any distant *), dntnched area we have to t r u t  to 
palieontology for the 11. : l i ~ ~ L ~ \ ~ ~ ,  or comparative classification, of 
formations. Palaeontc,~ogic.zl homotaris, however, implies differ- 
ence as well as corrcl~l1ondence in actual time relations ; and the 
problcln of ~et t ! inrr  1'-om fossil evidence only, in which direction 
the difference s1,oc~kl be counted, is an exceedingly complex under- 
taking. Thus palaeonturogy itself was the cl~icf sufferer by the 
natural 1i;nitation of ago-tests for the stratigraphical foundation 
upon which it  was based, and of which it is as yct far from being 
independent. And a9 the hutory of life upon tho globe is the 
object of the highest interest in geology, the check to progrem wae a 
very serious one. The occurrence of even ono semi-universal 
phenomenon, leaving such peculiar and well-marked slmtigm~hi-  
cal characters as those of an ice-poriod, would afford an invalu- 
able test to check the direction of growth and distribution 
of org.snic forms in all the formations nearly connected therewith. 

- 

The change from the Sub-Himtklayan hilla to the outer region 

The lower H i d a y a n  of'  the mountains is always, as haa been 
region. ahown, a more marked feature than the 

mere difference of height would suggest. The hills of the N h n  
zone range from 3,000 to nearly 5,000 feet, wliiie !he sulnlnitn of 
the adjoining mountain-ridge vary from 6,000 to 8,000. From 
this to the great snowy range there lies a tract more than fifty miles 
wide, of deep valleys and narrow ridges, the average elevation of 
which wonld be warcely over that of the border-zone of mountaioa. 
This ia the region appropriately known as the lowor ur outer 
Bimblaya. The &n watershed of this broad t.mct of mountain8 lies 

17 



well to the north of the line of enowy peakr, and the great rivers 
traverse the lower hilla in very tortuous courses. The configuration 
stamped upon the area by the denudation ti0111 rain and rivers gives 
very little clue to the rock-struoture. Although the general strike of 
the formations ia parallel to that of the range, the composition of the 
strata is too complex, and the casea of local distortion too frequent, 
to admit of s n j ~ h i n g  like the regularity of feature that has been 
described in the Sub-Himtilayan zone. One character may, how- 
ever, be noticed as constant throughout the western part of the lowar 
HimAlaya to as far east as the Nepd frontier : along the outermost 
zone there occurs a strong limestone formation, producing ridges of 
more rugged outline and having a greater elevation than ths hills 
for some distance to the north of it. Our knowledge of this 
immense stretch of mountains is so fragmentary that no connected 
account can be given of it. We can only give a sketch of the foui 
sections that have been even cursorily observed, and offer somo 
conjectures as to their connection. The four sections occur in the 
Simla region, the Kumaon region, NepU and Sikkim. 

The first thing to note of the Simh region b that it  constitute^ 
the termination of the Lower Himuaye aa 

The B i d  region. 
characterieed above. In  describing +*he 

8ub-Himtilayan zone i t  wss noted how from about Pinjor (on the 
main road to Simla) the boundary of the mountains trended round 
to the north for about eighty miles, up to the base of the Dhaula- 
dhhr ridge, which is exactly on the line of the great snowy range, 
and ie structurally its equivalent. Thus, of course, t-he continuous 
broad area of lower mountains is cut off. It is important to notice 
that this is not a freak of denudation, a great bay worn into the 
mountains by a tertiary 8ea : were this the case, we should find the 
successive formations of the area striking out along that curve and 
abruptly cut off there. The fact is not so. The strike of the rocks 
bends regularly with the direction of the boundary, thus shoning 
that the entire feature is an original chracter of the mountain- 
structure. We have here, in the extinction of the Outer H i d  
layan region, the beginning of the north-westerly decrease of the 
Himilayan elevation. The mountains beyond the Ravi, which, 
in a superfickl sense--as being south of the range of ~~ 
elevation-might be held to represent the Lower Hid lay+  do not 
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reproduce its chmcbr8. Kmhrnir hu ~~y mom mhtion 
to the Central Himhlaya than to anything mu& of the mnowy range. 
Thir fact of diminishing original elevation cornea out very darl J in 
the psculiar dirrtribution of some of the formatione that occur in the 
8imL region. Thew have bem roughly classified as below :- 

i 
Kasauli. 

Sirlnur . . . ' Dagshi. 
Subithu (nummulitic). 

Krol (3 triaaeic). 
1nfi.a-Krol. 
Blaini. 
Infra-Blnini- 
Schists and gneiss- 

The marked change in the surface configuration from the sub 
Himhlayan to the Lower HimLIayan hills 

The Bimur formation. 
introduces for the moat part a total c h r x ~ ~ e  

of rocks. Below Mussooree and Naini TU, and throughout the 
whole range to ewtward, one steps at  once and for good from the 
upper tertiary snn&tone to the much older slaty rocks. It is not 
so, however, in the region between the Jumna and the 8.tI.j. 
The high ridge on which stsnd the s t a t i a ~  of Kasauli and Dagsh& 
is formed of rocks very similar in character to those of the NLhan 
zone close by ; but the marked boundary separating them is con- 
tinuoue with that forming to the east the separation of the Nih.n 
from the alates. Indeed even here, under Kasauli, the slate8 often 
appear along the boundary beneath the sandstones of the ridge, 
which have been upheaved upon a basement of their supporting 
rock. Resting upon the slates in this position we find thick beds 
of d d  brown, gray, and olive indarated clays Kith bands of litne- 
stone, in which there occur abundantly fossils characteristic of the 
nommnlitic period. These beds are well seen about Subiithu. 

They are overlaid conformably and with alternating transition by 
red clays with hard ~urp le  and gray sandstone, well seen about 
DagshLi. In the ascending section eandstone prevails to the 
exclusion of the red claya, as i8 well seen on the ridge at K.udi .  
In  theu, top us nomerous laves have been found indicating 
the prorimit). of an abundant subt ropid  vegehtion. The 
aggregate thickass of this threefold formation (Bnbd4u, Dagshii, 
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and Kesauli) may be from 2,000 to 3,000 feet. Collectively it 
may be known aa the S imur  series, a considerable part of its arm 

occumng within that State. 

Here, then, a t  lwt we have a formation the horizon of which is 

Ito dietnintion. 
fixed by a well-marked marine fauna. The 
Subithu group a t  the base of thm series is 

c e h i n l y  eocene ; a d  considering the perfectly transitional charac- 
ter of the three groups, we may provisionally consider the whole 
series to he of this age. The study of ita position and relations seems 
to throw much light upon the history of the mountain-system. It 
forms an almost isolated outlier, caught up on the edge of the moun- 
tain-area. Its greatest width, east of Dagshii, ir about ten miles. 
I n  that direction it stops out along t.he crest of a ridge at about 
fifteen miles west of the Jumna ; the mode of termination &ow- 
ing that it was effected simply by greater elevation to the trat, 
and consequent denudation. The only other known occurrence of 
these rocks within the south IIirntilayan boundary to eastwards is 
a small patch of Subithu h d s  on the top of tho ridge enst of 
the Ganges close to the village of Ron in GarhwU. I n  the far 
eaat, however, the nummulitic deposits at the south base of the 
(Xdro hills have n very striking resemblance to the SuMthu beds ; 
but it ig doubtful if they were ever connected. To the west, 
at the Satlaj, the outlier is attenuated to a band a few yards 
wide-a bottom remnant of the SuMthu beds. These rocks again 
appear in some furco in the ridge beyond, but hecolne gradually 
depressed in that r.dircction, so that hefore rpaclling the Bih 
the most characteristic bottom group has disappeared. The band 
as represented by the upper groups is well marked, though very 
narrow, et the Ravi. The hill station of Dha rmda  stands upon it. 

Some points of interest hnvo been made out regarding the rela- 

l ta o n c o m ~ o ~ i t y  to the tions between the Sirmur series and the 
oldcr rocks. contiguous older formations. There is very 

deep unconformity : the SuMtllu beds do not rest upon tho next 
youngest rock, which is thc g e a t  Krol limestono, but upon bods 
which undorlia that limcstonc. This is fully made out. A s  s 
n o t a d  concomitnnt, wc find that the surfaco of contact of tho two 
contrrrating formations is a very uncvon one. On tho ridge at  
8pMthu thcra are not more than 50 feet of thc typical Sul,Pthn 
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beds below the red rocks ; while in the valley alongside there must 
be 600 to 800 feet of this bottom group. These fmb suggest 
proximity to the edge of deposition of the nummulitic rea ; and the 
succeeding deposits, ending in the plantbeds of the Kasauli zone 
tend to confirm the view. 

It seems, too, that little or none of the contortion which now 

Contortion of the ,,letes affects all the rocks had occured before the 
poet-eocene. deposition of the Subllthu beds ; for st 

Subiithu itself a characteristic bottom layer is clearly seen, resting 
co~~tinuously throughout a considerable synclinal flexure upon 
approxirl~ntely the same bed of the supporting slates. I n  agree- 
ment with this observation, we now find these r o c b  to have 
undergone equal contortion with the slates. The inner boundary 
of the eocenu area is a very broken one ; and outlying shreds 
of the nummulitic clays are found caught up in folds of the 
slates, ns may be seen on the road north of the Haripur rea t  
house. 

All theso facts would tend to prove that although some general 

Inferences. 
elevation of the mountain area, involving 
deep denudation of the rocks, had occurred 

here prior to the tertiary period, none of the special disturbance 
characteristic of the existing mountain-system, and so spcially 
marked in this fringing zone, took place till after the deposi- 
tion of the eocene rocks. The Sirmur series exhibits more intense 
and varied disturbance than is at all general in the N h n  group. 

The relation of the Sirmur to the Ndhan group cannot be so 

Relation of simur ad definitely made out, as they are only seen 
6iwOik eeriee. near each other along n single steep line of 
boundary ; and the question is, as to the nature of this boundary. 
The argument for the total separation of the groups in this region 
appears, however, to be pretty conclusive. Although, aa has been 
said, the rocks of the upper Sirmur groups have P. strong lithologi- 
cal resemblance to those of the Ntihan group-so much so that the 
type of the Sub-Himdayan deposits may be said to have set in 
with the eocenes-the faciee of the Nkhan and Sirmur groups are so 
dietinot, in close proximity, that there is little ground for comider- 
ing any parts of them, as represented in this Jumna-Satlnj region, 
to be equivalent. It is only on the supposition of the bundary 
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between the areas (which* is also the chief boundary along the 
b ~ e  of the mowataim) being a great fault, that the question of 
~~crespondence can arise at all. But as this suppoaition is the 
p , 4 d  facie o n e t h e  one that would be applied from the accepted 
interpretation of like boundaries in other mountain regions-it ia 
necessary to state the evidence against it. 

Throughout the whole range of the Nbhan zone in thia region 
no trace of tho very characteristic 8uGth.thn 

Probable anconformity. 
beds has been found, either at the apparent 

loml base of the section, or aa a remnant adhering along the s u p  
posed faultground. In the former position it might be mid r e  
should be more likely to find the top rocks of the older group ; but 
this too can be answered negatively : the lower we get in the N6han 
group, we find clays to occur more frequently, whereas the Kasauli 
beds are almoet exclusively sandstones. It is also to be noted that 
no remnant of the NIhan rocks has been recognid capping the 
K w u l i  beds, or otherwise, within the eocene area. No conglomb 
rote haa been o b s e ~ e d  in the Simur goup. The only position 
from which the original continuity of the groups, with separation 
by fmlting, could be maintained, would be to sasert that, as the 
a c t d  base of the Ntihan group has never been seen in this region, 
the whole eocene group may be buried beneath it in conformable 
sequence, or, otherwise ; and correspondingly, that any trace of the 
Nbh.n d e p i t .  had been washed away from the present eocene 
area. So much for the direct evidence. As to the indirect, there 
is really little, except the fact of abruptness, in the character of 
the boundary. iitwlf to countenance the supposition of a great 
fault. A straight line drawn from the west end of the eocene area 
in Sirmur to the small nummulitic outlier enst of the Qange~ 
would touch the Siwklik hills south of Dehra ; and along the great 
bay-like course of the boundary, north of that line, there are 
many sharp changes of direction, such aa axe not supposed to be 
compatible with dislocations of such dimensions as would be 
required in thia w e .  The great fwlta in the Sub-Himiilayan zone 
were seen to be remarkably straight. The alternative and most 
probable iupposition is that the eocene area waa upraised, and 
momething approaching to the preaent steep edge of contact eroded 
out of it. before the deposition of the N b  rocke. 
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It ie, however, to be mentimed thnt far to the north-west 
ch.nee of c-br to there is complete transition th~~nghou t  the 

the north-weat. tertiary seriea, from the subithu to the top 
1 The partial obliteration of the Birmur leries, u forming 
a sharply defined zone at the baae of the mountains, commences 
at some fifty miles toyond the h i  about Udampur. The zone 
is there more tban twenty miles broad, and rocks of SiwUik aspect 
occnr within it. Still as a zone of greater upheaval it is traceable to 
beyond the Plinch ; but before reaching the Jhilam it is quite 
effaced, the whole tertiary series sweeping across it in m anticlinal 
flexure. These facta do not in the least disturb our conclnsiona 
regarding the relation of the lower and upper tertiary rerim in the 
Lower Himdayan region. They only form part of the concurrent 
evidence that towards the middle of the H ~ y s m  systarn the 
elevation was greater, and commenced earlier than in the t s r m i d  
region. The same fact is emphatically shown in  the^ wmpnrative 
relation of the Sirmurs to the older rocks in thaw two positions. 
In  this c u e  there can be no doubt of the deep unconfmity in 
the Simla region- relation of the same kind as that here 
adopted for the Sirmur-Nbhan relation in the same area. But this 
feature too is quih changed to the north-west : in the great inliers 
of old limestone that occur h th in  the tertiary area of the Jamu 
hills, the SubPthu group, with the same characteristic bottom- 
bed aa noticed at SuMthu, is-everywhere observed in parallel (con- 
formable) superposition with the old limestone. I t  ir not in- 
deed proven that this rook represents the Krol formation ; never- 
theless, the contraat of the stratigraphid relation is most striling. 

We have again to refer to the J m & t l a j  gmmd for the 

oldta - of the b a t  d o n a  of tb. next older roch to .the 
region. eocene. The peoulivitier of this region 

came out stronger .s we recede in time. Ib character in the 
plains, as the present main watbmhed of H i n d u h ,  is redly its 
1-t permanent feature : there is mme -on to think that the 
Jumna once upon a time may have dowed towards the Indm 
through western Rajpufba. It can cerhinlJ be affirmed that 
such a coum ms within the range of the diluvi.1 condition8 that 
formerly obtainad in upper India. me pecuhr mooofordty 
found in this position between the upper tertky & b not. 



like the plains' watershed, accidental or temporary, but structurnl. 
In  the well-preserved sections of the Sirmur group we found in this 
region the only representative of the eocene period within the 
Southern EimiLya ; and again here we find the best preserved 
remains of the older formations. This ground too haa h e n  examined 
in more detail, so it will serve as a standard of cornpariaon. 

The Solan rest-house on the new road to Sirnla stands between 
thrm picturesque mountaius of limestone, 

BtandPrd section. 
more or less isolated in each case upon a 

base of supporting rock. It is a blue gray stone, several hundred 
feet in thickneness. From ita position here we are sde  in i nhg  
i t  as the youngest p p  of the series with which it is connectad. 
I t  haa now for some years been spoken of aa the Krol limestone. 
There is often a band of coarse sandstone at the base of it, which 
seems to vary a good deal in thickness, often at the expense of the 
limestone. Below this there is well exposed in this neighbourhood 
a thick band of black carbonaceous slaty shales, which pass down 
into similar non+xrbonaceous flaggy beds, forming the whole base 
of the mountains in this zone, down to the lowest levels. At a 
thousand feet or more from the base of the Krol limestone there 
occurs in those slaty flags a thin band of compact limestone of 
clear pink, yellow, or gray tints, often accompanied by a bed of 
conglomerate, and a white quartzite. This band, though a thin one, 
seems to be very persistent to great distances ; it i~ thorefore 
important as a well-marked horizon. It has been identified on the 
flanks of the hills under Simla; far up the valley of the Tons, at 
the crossing of the Simla-Mussooree road ; on the Ganges near 
Tapuban, and again on the hillside north of the Kota Ddn in 
Kumaon. I t  is called the Blaini group. The Krol group is traceable 
eastwarda almost continuously, and in about tbe same condition ae 
at the Krol, through Deoban in Jaunsar to Mnssooree and Naini TB1. 

From certain lithological resemblances to the rocks in Spiti, 
which he had claasitied from fossil evidence, 

Conjdared &ties. 
Dr. Stolickza hrs conjectured that the Blaini 

and infra-Bhini beds may correspond with members of his Muth 
and Bhibe series, of upper and lower eihrian age ; that the Krol 
group represents hi. Lilang series, which ia triaasic ; and that 
the infm-Krol may correwond with hia Kuling series of the 
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uboniferous period, in the central Himihya. But no reoognizable 
fd haa yet been found in thew rocks in tbs lower EFimBlaYm 
region. 

The relation of this series, which forma so oontinuoualy the 
outermoet zone of the lower H i d a y a ,  to 

Extenelon to S i m h  
the metamorphic r o c b  on the north is very 

puzzling, yet essential to the explanation of the mountain structure. 
Some important hints towards it are found in the Simla region. 

- 

Unless one chances to stumble upon an outcrop of the Blaini group, 
h e  flaggy slates of the infm-Krol and iafm-Bhbi horizons are 
indistinguishabla Immediately north of the Krol there is a com- 
yrcssed anticlinal flexure, with elevation to the north of it ; 80 

the slaty rocks occupy the whole ground till we reach the quartzitee 
of' Tara Devi and Boileauganj, which dip toworde their common 
synclinal axis a t  the gap south of Simla : limestone occurs above 
theln on Jatog. These may represent the Krol group. However 
this may be, there can be no doubt about the identification of the 
Blaini group on the spur under the Yarrows and under Chota Simla, 
on tllc opposite sides of Jako. The thickness of strata above these 
outcrops, to the top of Jako, would quite carry tho section up to the 
base of the Krol group. 

An interesting feature of the section is that the rocks of 
the Jako and Boileauganj hills are highly 

Ty picr~l inatnnce of over- 
~~i~~~ metamorphinm at metamorphic-mica-schists and garnet,iferolu 
Himla. hornblende-schists with abundance of vein- 
quartz-while the flaggy slates above and below the Blaini group, 
all round the west, north and east base of the hill, are as little meta- 
morphic as on the base of the Krol. This is a crucial instance of 
a phenomenon that meets us far and wide throughout the Hid laya ,  
the superposition of highly metamorphic upon non-metamorphic 
strata. The metamorphism is often apparently greater than h e r e  
we find gneiss ins tad  of crystalli~le schists a t  top-while the cmse 

for superposition is less distinct ; so that it is possible to doubt the 
fact of its being a normal ascending section ; and aocordingly this 
has always been a chief stumbling-block in the interpretation of 
tho lower Himilayan sectione. It is the future that so fatally 
puzzled Herbert fifty years ago. We shall have to return to the sub- 
ject presently, and would ouly remark here that the very instructive 
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in~tance we have just seen QOOU~S in a much frequeuted poaition, 
where many English people p.as many idle hours. 

The name flaggy slatee seem to continue for a long wry north of 

Baction.la8rid Csnvr tb Simla, for the most part with a moderate 
of 8imb. north-easterly inclination. Tlrere are several 

l i n ~  of crush and strain, generally found at the gape, hut apparently 
unattended by great dislocation, for no new rock appears along these 
lines. The Blaini group haa been identified on the ridge north of 
Theog bringing in the Krol beds toward8 Matihi, where there are 
symptoms of gndual general metamorphism. At Nhgkanda this 
change ie very decided, and here those slav schists seem to pnsa 
into the flanks of Hata, the top of which is formed of massive beds 
of gneiss, lying nearly horizontally. Thie rock is the same as the 
so+alled centml @a forming the southern basement of' the great 
snowy range, where its chief chamcteristic seem to be the preva- 
lence in it of ramifying veins of albite-granite. These observations 
have suggested that the Krol beds had here overlapped the slate 
series, and are in original contact with the gneiss. 

We have now seen a general section up to the great moantain 

me, -tion in the range. It ie taken for the moat part along 
ktlrj valley. the watershed in a north-eastrby-east direc- 
tion from Simla. The apparent simplicity of it is very encourag- 
ing ; but we have not far to go to dispel this illusion. I t  may be 
noted that no limestone appears on this section beyond Simla. The 
Shili mountain, however, only a few miles to the west of Matiini, 
is made of strong limestone, not unlike the Krol rock, with an 
accompanying sandstone, and underlaid by flaggy dates like those 
about Simla If they are the same, and indeed in any case, their 
position is somewhat ~vixling, for from Shirli they dip eastwards 
under the schists of Matihi  and northwards down to the Satlaj, 
where the limestone seems to pass under the gneiss of the Jalori 
ridge. It is not merely a case of dipping taroar&, these metamor- 
phic rocks ; the V-shaped outcrop of the junction along the steep 
side8 of the Satlaj gorge points up the vdley, and is more or less 
parallel to the dip of the strata in both rocks.. In  the Sstlaj valley 
above rand below Suni, close to the north of ~ imla ,  the confusion of 
the limestones and slatea is indescribable ; and there is profuee trap 
pema intrusion : wherens, on the whole section through Simla, from 
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the plains to NLgkanda, on1 J one small dyke hau been oboened. The 
absence of fossils in thee0 limestone and slate rocks makes it almoet 
impouible to settle their s tnt ignphical  relations with any cert,ninty.l 

The di8tribution of &me limwtones and slate8 id as irregular to 
the east ns to the north of 8imla.  he Chor 

Eut  of Biml.. mountain--directly between Simla and M n e  
soorw, and remarkable for being the highest summit (li?,OOO fwt) 
occurring within such a ehort distance of the plains-is Rn isolated 
m.sa of gneiss. To east of i t  the limestone stretches again far into 
the mountaina, along the valley of the Tons, forming Deoban hill ; 
dong the Mussooree ridge i t  occurs frequently, as on the Abbey and 
Camel'ebnck hills. On the top of Lnndaor it is mixed with undstones, 
md appeare again by itself on the Tapuban point. The Blaini l ime  
stone and conglomerate are well seen on the flanks of the Sorkanda 
aummit, and again in the Qangea at the confluence with the Hiunalglr. 

I n  the Knmaon section we still find the limestone and slate rocks 
fairly represented. The ridge of Naini T01 

The Kumaon wtion.  
is n broad synclinal rongc, with many local 

fractures and contortions, like its type the Krol range. The strong 
1Lncutano that forms the sulnlnita about the lake is very like the Krol 
rock. Here, however, a ~ l d  also at Mussooree, there is a good deal of 
t rappea intrusion. I n  the Syli~nkhet valley, north of Naini TB1, 
traprock is in groat force, and i ln l~edi~te ly  to the north \re como 
upon crystalline scllists. Along the heights of Sunthnlo and a g a r  

tl~ese arc gneissose. Tla dip tlrroughout is at  a t~~oderate angle to 
north-north-cast, and about Allnora one or Inore bunds of granitoid 
gneiss occur in tllcsc rocks. Itr geneml mode of appenrancc is that 
of iirterstratificntion lvit.11 the schists ; but in one place i t  has been 
described as intrusive, wllich would establish its character as a true 
granite. North of this, for some way, tliere is a reversal of the dip 
to south-south-west up to a line of trappean intrueion, which lus been 
traced for many miles along the strike. The rocks to the north of 
this band are of a ]nore varied character ; some are slaty ; and lilne- 
stone is of frequent occurrence, often steatitic in the vicinity of the 
trap. The dip is less constant in these roek~, a d  their relation to 

the crystalline schists of the snowy range is not well defined. 
' Much dekil with nu atire conjectum r(.rcling thir region in give11 ln 

noroil. of the GeoladB%orrcr of In&.. V O ~ .  111.. k'vf 2. 



Where we next get a section of the lower Hirnslaya through the 
Neplll valley, there is little outward resemb- 

The N e w  section. 
lance to what we have eeen to the weet. 

The Churia GhBti range, between the plains and the Etounra DJn, 
is a pattern specimen of the Siwblik type. North of the Dlin there 
is an equally characteristic representative of the Nhhan range flnnk- 
ing the mountpins. But inside this we no longer find the border 
mountain-range of sIaty rocks sappad by plain blue lirneetone that 
is so constant to the west of the Ktili. We come at once upon 
~chiatose rocka. These, however, are not mica schists ofthe ordinary 
type, such u those north of Naini Tiil. First there are earthy (slaty) 
schista, some quite black and with carbonaceous layers ; then flaggy 
quartzme schisb, passing up into strong schistose quartzites ; and 
these are aacceeded by a great mass of dense highly crystalline white 
limestone within three miles from the NBhan boundary. All are 
more or less vertical and folded with a prevailing northerly underlie, 
the strike being 15' south of east. Beyond this steep ascending 
section there is a broad band of still greater disturbance, apparently 
a ; for the limestone is variously repeated, and the under- 
lying rocks brought in again. It would seem to be followed in the 
Chesru-garhi ridge by a crushed anticlinal, about the axis of which 
there are thick bands of porphyritic gneiss associated with flaggg 

From here there is again a general ascending section 
through similar flaggy quartaitic schists to the Chandragiri range, 
hounding Nephl on the southaouth-west. This ridge and all those 

westmorth-west and east-south-east of the valley are made of 
folded repetitions of one set of rocks, in which a calcareous element 
is more or less prevalent ; varying from strong beds of pure limestone 

schistose limestone, a i d  prominently a thickly bedded fine- 
quartzite, with scanty calcareous bond. The Shiupmi ridge, on 

the north-north-east of the valley, is of massive gneiss ; schists appear- 
ing again to the north in the valley of the Thdi and the Triad Gangn. 

There is sufficient. resemblance in the two bands of limestone and 
the underlying flaggy quartzites of this sec- 

P o ~ i b l e  ef8nicleu. 
tion to suggest that they are repetitions of the 

same series ; and this has certain characters of resemblance to the rock- 
series at the Krol, which admit of our conjecturing their identity. 
The whole of this NepAl section exhibits an intensity of disturbance 
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througllout, such as has not been observed in any other section of the 
lower Himiilaya. Only one instance of a doubtful traprock hm been 
noticed in the above section, in the schists near the outer boundary. 

We have one more section of the lower Hirnhlaya to take nota 

6ikkim section : 3f, far to the east, in Sikkirn, and still more 
Damuda formstion. unlike than that in Nepa to the sections of 
the north-west flim&laya. It is of the highest interest, because w e  
find here ill n recognizable state a formation well known to us 
ill the peninsula of India, thus establishing almost the only link 
between these separate geological provinces. There are, indeed, tho 
nummulitic deposits resting against the edges of the Deccan trap at  
the base of the western ghtits to compare with the numinulitics of 
Subdtllu, and showing that the Himilayas are younger than tho 
Deccan plateau. But this is a comparatively superficial connexion ; 
whereas in ~ i k k i r n  we find a bottom formation of one of the great 
rock-series of the ~eninsula, intimately connected with the rock 
forming tho mountains. It is now thirtydne years since Dr. Hooker 
discovered Darnuda fossils near Pankabhri, at the foot of the Dnr- 
jeeling hills ; but it was only in 1874 that an examination of the 
mode of occurrence of the rocks was made by Mr. F. R. Mallet, of 
the Geological Survey, who was sent to irlvestigate tlie prospect of 
a uueful coal being found. He traced the hand of Damuda rocks 
from Pankabhri to Dalimkot ; s t  the ~ i s t a  it is nearly a nlile in 
width. In  the western Duhrs it does not occur, but on or nhout it3 
horizon there is a new formation, not found in Sikkim, consisting 
largely of rnassive dolomite, and called by Mr. Mallet the Busa 
series. In  1875, Major Godwin-Austen, who accompanied the 
expedition into the Daphla hills, found tlic Damudas again i11 force 
at  the base of the mountains'in Upper A s h ,  the Busa series being 
there wanting. It is, of course, possible that the Damudns niay 
recur to the west also, in NepS1, though they do not appe:tr at tlre 

Sikkim end of the frontier, and certainly they are not specifically 
represented in the section through Ktithninridu. 

Lithologicully as well as by fossils the fonnation resellibles i t s  

I ~ B  condition and psi- prototype in the Damuda valley, consisting 
tion. of strong sandstones, gray shales, and coal 
seams. In  some few spote the rocks are so little altered that the 
resemblsrice is co~nplete, the coal itself being the only rock that hue 
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not escaped modification. It is always crushed to powder, and could 
only be utilized by being made into bricks. Very often, however, 
the whole group is aa much altered as the contiguous rocka to the 
north, the sandstones being converted into foliated quartzites, and 
the sl~nles into splintery slate8 or carbonaceous schists. The impor- 
tant point to set.tle in the stratigraphical relation of the group to the 
other rocks of the mountains. These are, first, a zone of slate rocks, 
some greenish and elightly unctuous, soine ordinary clay state with 
bands of flaggy quartzite, rarely hornb1endic and calcareous, and also 
rarely carhonaceous. These form the h l i n g  series of Mr. Mallet. 
Next comes the gneisa of the upper hills : it is distinguished as the 
Dnyjecling gneiss. The dip in all these rocks ig  into the mountain, 
and hence the immediate? inference that they underlie each cthcr in 
the ahova order. Here, then, we find again an instance of the puzzle 
noticetl in the sectio~i at  Simla, and on which Herbert made ship- 
wreck. Mr Mallet was unable to find any escape from the position ; 
the Lialing beds pnss most regularly with parallel interstratiiicution 
into the gneiss by increase of metamorphism, appearing underneath 
it all np the gorges of the Tista and the Itanjit to the north of Dnr- 
jecling, but in a inore altered condition. Also he found in several 

sections most coiiil)lctely conforinable and transitional junction 
betweell the Dxling nncl thc Dainuda beds. Their junction fornls a 

*+entering angle up  the Tisb valley ; t.hc Dnmud:r~, homevcr, 
are not known to rise to the surface again in the interior of the 
mountains. The conviction was forced upon hiin that they are 
indeed what they apprar to be,-the lorcat and oldest rocks of the 
Himjl:,yan series in this position. 

Yet so grmt  is the preposs~ssion in favour of gnthiss as neccssa- 
Tlleorctical cnnsidcra- rily a filntlalnental rock, that doubt still pre- 

tiono. vails :~niongst thoso who have not setlli for 
themselvrs. It may thcn be well to ~nention some indrpendt~~t  con- 
si(1erations which tend to rcnlove this ohstmction to thc ?wtiortcr/e of 

Him6layan grology. I t  has lniig siiice hem shown experin~mtally 
t h ~ t  the silicious minerals entering into the colnposition of crystal- 
line rocks can, through thc metlium of moisture, be produced 
und2r very moderate temperature and presrure ; and, hence, that the 
hydro-metamorphism to which gneiss and 'even granite were due 
need not be a very plutonic opentiou. Also it can be urged that 



although when gneiss oocurr, extensively on the flat, we m y  be 
entitled to regard it  .a a fundamental rock, due to such hypogene 
action as would roquire any underlying rock to exhibit na great r 
degrtm of metamorphism ae itself, yet when we colrle to mountain 
farmation the case is very differect. Here a special concentration 
of forces bas ulunifestly occurred which may be adequate to the yro- 
duction of this upparently anomrlous result. In  a recent and very 
tl~orough diecussioll of thie branch of geological dynamic6 we find a 
direct explanation of our difficulty ; that if a mixed mass of strata 
were subjected to compression, those portions which by position or 
texture were least capable of yielding, whether by shrinkage or con- 
tortion, would have to bea.r the brunt of the pressure, and to undergo 
in some other form ita efi'ects, prominently in the developrneut of in- 
ternal heat.' I n  some such way overlying massive strata niay have 
been converted into gneiss, while softcr beds below underwent no 
crystalline metamorphism. If it should be shown, as in the Simla 
region, that the Darjeeling gneise is the same as the central gneiss, tlie 
above interpretation of the Sikkim section would have to Le abandoned. 

Geologists in India have been long on the look-out for a connect- 
Blight correepondence ing link between the rocks of' tlie Yeliinsulrr 

Irtween HirnPnya the and of the the Pe- and of the Himblaya. So inany of thc fornla- 
nineulai tions in the former r~g ion  are unfossiliferous, 
it was hoped that some clue to their homotaxis might be obtained 
through their representatives in adjoining regions ; and although 
the elevation of those mountains may have occurred in tertiary times, 
the rocks so upraised might, of course, be of any ilgc. T11us this 
discovery of the Damudas, as apparently the oldest formation in the 
Lower Himirlaya, a t  least in &e east, comes rather as a surprise. 
Although the Damuda series is, according to the most reccnt estimate 
of its fossils, of lower mesozoic age, its appearollce in the field 
amongst other Indian formations is one of comparative youthfulness. 
It is, for instance, immensely younger than the great Vindllyan 
formation, which cover such large areas in undisturbed stratification, 
but in which as yet no trace of life has been observed, and below 
which there are several groups of slaty and sub-metamorphic rocks 
before we come to the fundamental gneiss of the region. However, 
in these matters, what is, is best ; the object being to know what 

' Bee R. Mallet on Volcanic Energy, Phil. Trans., Vol, CLXIII., pegc 147. 



really has occurred. If the Himilayan sections would reflect to 
the geology of the Peninsula some light in return tor that it has 
now rcccived therefrom, by clearing up the doubts that still exist 
about the age of the Damuda formation, it is all we could expect. 

There is but one character found almost constantly throughout 
- 

Frequent occurrence of the Lower Hilnhlayan sections-the frecl uen t 
carbonnceoua deposits 
throughout the Lower appt:amnce of carbonaceous matter. I t  may 
Himilnya. bo of no great significance, but it. is worth 
notice. Coal-mining had heen attempted near Sublithu in tile 
carbonaceous shale of th(: infra-Krol group, or ratller where tllis 
rock has been colnprewed and glhzed in faultgrou~ld. And this 
appearance of carbon (some of i t  as volatile hydro-carbons) with 
fault-rock is very comlnon throughout the Lower Himilaya. It 
occurs at  Simla, below Nfigkanda, a t  Mussooree, and east of the 
Ga~lgrs.  Aluong the more highly metalnorphosed rocks i t  is repre- 
sented by graphite, as about Alniora. Its appearance in the KQth- 
nlandu section, a t  the outer fringe of the mountains, next the tertiary 
sandstones, is about the only specific similarity between this section 
and that in Sikkisl, whore carbonaceous matter occurs in the Daling 
a d  theBuxa, as well as the Damuda horizon. I t  may provisionally be 
titken aa a suggestive link of affinity between all these rocks. I n  
this connection it is important to recall that in Dr. Stolickza's 
independent classification the infra-Krol horizon corresponds with 
his Central Hirnhlaynrl Kuling ~eriea of carboniferous age, which is 
also the age assigned by somg to the Domuda formation. 

From what we have seen of the rocks of the Lower Hinlalaya, 
Conjectural affiliation of there is not much prospect of a near solution 

the Lower Himilayan 
sections. of this question. The main hope is in the 
present manifest want of information. Immediately west of Sikkim 
cornes NcpB1, taking up the whole middle region of the Himalaya 
for 500 rniles in Irngth, and which through the unaccountable for- 
bea rn~ lc~  vf our Government, is as much a forbidden land to Euro- 
peans as is Chinese Ti bet. Except on the single track to KathmOndu, 
which has lately been traversed by a geologist visitor to the Resident, 
no Englishman dare set foot in Nepirl, whose people are entirely 
dependent upon our good will for commur~ication with the out- 
eide world, and freely enjoy it. In f'le section to Khthmindu, 
which is oilly thirty miles from the pl-i~as, we have seen a general 
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reeemblnnce to the rocks of the Simla region, the contrast being chiefly 

the universally high dips and general metamorphism. Except in 
tllia latter character it  has little in common with the Bikkim section ; 
specific reeemblanco in the two rock series cannot bo made out. 
The great limestone has no equivalent in kind in the whole of 
Sikkim. Where distances are eo great, much allowance most, 
however, be made for probable original change in the nature of 
synchronous deposits. The fact that the present base of these eatern  
HirnUayae adjoined, or indeed formed part of the Damuda land 
surface, suggorrta a difference in the deposits ntxr it  from those at a 
distance. We have abo had to notice all through our sectiona a dis- 
position in the Krol limestone to paas into a awdy rock. In  some 
such manner it may yet be shown that the Darjeeling gneiss ia on 
the same horizon as the fine calcareous schists of the Nephl valley. 
Every geologist will understand the very precarious nature of 
such a speculation. As an object to confute, it may bo of 
some service. 

The Central Himdi1aya.-In treating of the Lower Himtilaya we 

consi8t hWely of well- have had ahnost entirely to depend upon 
known formations. local names for the various rock groups, and 
to be satisfied with conjectural identifi~9hions of them in different 
parts of the ground. This unaatisfactory result igowing to the w m t  
of fossils. For a great part of that ground it  must bo a permanent 
difficulty, owing to the high state of metanlorphism of the rocks ; 
but there are large tracts where thie condition does not obtain, and 
where we may hope that fossils will yet be found. At the snowy 
range and over R large part of Tibet the case is quite different. There 
numerous zones of strata are identifiable, not only loally, but 
in the establiahed scale of formations, by the presence of well- 
known fossils. 

Our information of those regions is, however, in a very fragment 

Rtrachey, 1848-49. ary state, and must long remain so, owing 
Gtolickza, 1864-66. to the inaccessibility of the ground and the 

rigours of the climate at  such great elevations. Numerous travellers 

have croseed the mountains in variow directions, and have brought 
back a few fossils and isolated o'wervations of the rocks, but o111y 
two observers have given a connected geologicd description of nny 
considerable area. One account is of a portion of Central Tibet in 

19 



Chinese tarritor v,  ilorth of Knn~aun visited by Captain R. Straehey, 
R.E., 1848 and 1849. Tllc description ir quoted irr eztenro from 
his paper, the olap attrclad to wllicll is reproduced to illustrat,e 
this chapter. Tlie sacu~ld riid t'ullrr account is that of Western 

Tibet, by Dr. Stulicksa, publisl~ed in tho fifth volume of the 
Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India.. In the summers of 
1864 and 1865 he explored the region between Spiti and Dds 
and the Indus. I t  will be recollected that he died in June, 1874, 
after orossing the KLrnkorani pass, on the return journey with the 
mission to Kashgtir, l~vvillg lost his life tllrough his real for 
scientific research. His observations on this expedition coinplete a 
rough section PCI-oss the wliole Tibetan ~noui~taiil region from the 
PanjLb to the plains of Khut~n.  

1)r. Stolickza's fist of formations, observed 
Western Tibet. 

in  Western Tibet, .is as follows :- 

Roe.  G ~ o . u ~ .  Irbailr. 

11.-S E c o N D- C~*etaceous ... C'l~ikkim Beds . . . Rudirta and firatti icti- 
ABY. frl-e. 

91 J n r R A s i c Gie i~ rna l  S~~llclefone ... Ariclrla. crAinrte. 
( Lip] ncr), 

t t  J ul*aosic . . . Spi t i  Sl~ales (Bmun A ~ t w n i t e r  ~ e r o c ( 1 -  
J ura). pAalvr Pnrkiwolc.l:, 

tviyl.ieatrr, etc. 

n Middle l,ies . . . Upper Tsgling Lime- Trmh wr eplwr, Chem- 
stone. nitz,ia tc~krrlata,, Te- 

r ~ b v a t s r h  r i~nt .wr i -  
r ~ r i r .  

$1  Lower Li.w . . . Lower Tagling Lime Tet.abmtztla greraria 
atone. r n d pyrifo~ttiu, 

RA.~~ccBrmc4la At;#- 
t~iacrr, Bclmtmiter. 

It\mtic ... Psrr Llrneatono . . .~Uegalodu)b t~iywetm. 
9 I Uicc~-oc .  vdiv n~ If 

a llr!/cnre. 

* I  
T r i a. s s i c Lilang aeries . ..IlaluGia Lo?~bnrli, 

(Upper). Arngtum iter $criJws 
G~O. 

L-PALA~oZO~C -Carboniferous, Knling series .. . P?*oHuckr seniteeti- 
c ' u l u t ~ ,  S'k'ifer 
AiidAa t'ii, ptc. 

I) Upper Silurian, Muth series ... ~~ntacu l i t e s ,  Urtlr is etc. 

9 9  Lower Silurian Blribel~ series ... O.?.tWia ? 
Om~se,  METAMOEIPUIC SCHIBTB,  etc. 



The diatribution of theso formations, tlrough snbject to Inany local 
irl egalurities, exhibit \\.ell the general struc- 
tural featurea of the region. There are two 

main synclinal rock-basin*, along tlre centres uf which the younger 
n~etnbers of the sedirneniilry eerier, with one important exception, 
are fourrd. Tlrese geological features lrave no superficial relations to 
m y  geogruplrical basins. The Indus receivea a great part of the 
drainilge fiuul both areas in this region, flowing nearly along the 
intervening anticlinal axis. The southern basin is best exhibited 
in tlle Spiti valley, where the fullest sectiorl of the upper secondary 
formations is Sound. The northern synclinal-basin forms the Kba- 
koram range. This latter ground has been very little searched, and 
as yet neither oolitic nor cretaceouu strata have been observed in it. 
Dr. Stolickza describm the Kurakoram pass as fornred of liaesic rocks 
resting upon trim. 

These long rock-basins are bounded by parallel areas of crystal- 

rile principd cTst&lioe line n~etarnorphic rocks. The soutl~ernmost 
are-. of these is that already spoken of as the cen- 
tral gneiss. Its peculiarity, as compared with the other crystalline 
ridges, is that we aeem to have here what may be locally called the 
fundamental rock. On Dr. Stolickza's type section at  the Bhhbeh 
ptss, and in General Strachey's ground, 200 miles to the east, the 
inji-aSilurian rocks in a non-crystalline fitate, and of great t b i ckn~s ,  
are represented as overlying the gneiss. There is no doubt a parallel- 
ism of strike in the two contiguous rockqsten~s,  but the condition 
s~~ggested or implied ie that tlre ccmver~ion of the gneiss is of p r e  
Silurian date ; although in the eaat at least, granite seems to i s n e  
tratt! both formations. It was inthissense of basal that Dr. Stolickztt 

applied the word eentral to this gneissic nxiw. 

The gneiss and schieta forming the middle region of the moun- 
tain mass, from 70 to 80 miles wide a t  the 

Middle crystalline axle. 
Pangkong and Moriri lakes, are dmribed of 

a quite,different type, as b g g  largely syenitic, and as more or less 
made up of metamorphosed Silurian rocks. Along the north outcrop 
of the southern synclinal basin even the zone of c~rbonifarous rocks 
is hardly recognizable, and all below it is converted into crystalline 
whish and gneiss, the aot~th-weaterly dip continuing in thew rocks 
up to the I d o s  : similarly along the northeast side of this gneissie 
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mass tho carboniferous formrtion is the first that is clearly recogniz- 
able; all below it being strongly foliated and mineralized, passing 
with n north-aaterly .dip under the KBrakoram synclinal basin. 

The gneissic axis of the Kuenluen is also described ae formed 
NorUlem er,,Btalline chiefly of syeuitic gneiss and quartroac and 

axis. chloritic schists, the relation of which to tho 
adjoining slates has not been made out. Carboniferouu rocks with 
fossils have becn observed on both sides of the range. On the 
northorn fienks of the Kuenluen, triassic and cretaceous deposits am 
tlie only secondary formations noticed by Dr. Stolickzn. 

Some minor features in the distribution of the several formations 
Peculiar v8ilion of the will be mentioned presently. We  must 

nummulitic deposits. first notice the rernarknble exception, already 
mentioned, in the general arrangement ilu above sketched. The 
nummulitic formation occurs in great force in the Central Himhlaya 
of Lad*, but not even approximately in sequence with the next 
oldest group. The crehceous deposits nro found capping the sedi- 
mentary series in the centre of the southern synclinal basin; but no 
trace of nummulitic beds has becn noticed near them. These occur 
in forco along the valley of the Indns, in tho centre of the middle 
gneissic area. Dr. Stoliczka remarked how strongly . . the rocks 
resemble these of the same eoceiie age at  the south margin of tho 
mountains, especially thosc of the Dagshii and Subhthu groups. 
It may also be noticed how similar thc statigral11lic:d conditions 
aro in both positions. In  the Simla region we saw thxt the SubSthu 
bods were deeply unconformable to the contiguous formations, tho 
youngest of which is tlluaght to be trimsic. I n  the Central 
Himhlaya the unconformity is even mom? striking, because tho 
upper secondary period is well represented, yet the succeeding 
lower tertiary rocks are in a totally independent basin of deposition. 
Stoliczka estimates their thickness at  5,000 feet. 

There is yet another for~nation to be mentioned in &he Central 
Kxhmive pteorene Hi~naaya.  We have seen granite in con- 

eruptive rock. nection with the cerltnl gneiss. Stoliczks 

frequently noticee greenstone as locally associated obscurely with 
the Silurian r o c b  ; and intrusive trap (much of it of presumably 
krtinry age) ir occaaionallp, iu hias been said, very abundant in the 



lower Himhlaym rocks. There is, however, one exhibition of erup 
tive rocks in the Central Himblaya that calls for special notice. It 
occurs in the middle gneissic zone, locally forming the axis of 
mountnin range. I t  is more than ten miles wide at  the Hanle 
vnlley, and is continuous thence, with a varinble thicknw on the 
south edge of the eocene rocks, to Kargil. Stoliczha deacribes it 
as nn epidote, dinllage and serpentine rock. It nppeors to be, at 
]cast in part, the aame rock which he spenks of as eyenits to the west 
of Knrgil, where the nummulitic rocks etop out. The eruptive rock 
thrre gets entangled in silurim schists, and becomeu qwtziferoua. 
This igneous rock strongly affeota the eocene stratD and is therefore 
of ypunger dnte, and is probably connected with the similar rock 
described by General Btrachey on the sune strike far-to the east. We 
were able to draw some very instructive warnine from errora of 
the early school of H L d l a p n  geologists, so we m u t  not let the 

escape the same ordeal. On 8toliczka's first visit he did 
not recognise the rocks on the Upper Indus aa nummulitic. In  that 
position they are considerably altered, and he took them to be a very 
old formation. In  then writing of-the contipons eruptive rock, he 
remarked ( l .  c., page 128) : " From their dark colours these rock8 
have sometimes been referred to buadts, but they have certainly 
nothing to do with these more recent volcanic rocks." His next 
season's work proved that they cannot be older than middle tertiary, 
and therefore much younger thin the great basaltic formation of the 
Deccan. The idea of the lithological criterion8 of age in eruptive 
rocks has still a strong hold upon the German school of geologists. 

It cannot be supposed that the rough cross aection we have 

bge of the n u m u -  sketched near the weat end of the Tibetan 
litica. mountain mass can be Wen  as a type for 
the immense region to the east. Already within knowu ground, 
some interruptions can be pointed out to the longitudinal ex- 
teneion of the several ~tructural zones. Of the continuation 
of the KBrakoram and Kuenluen, ard even of the middle 
gneissic range, we may be said to know nothing. StolicEL. 
describes the nummulitic band aa completely stopped out .g.ind 
the syenite at Kargil; and although this obtruding rock is at 
least in part of later dnte, it is suggested thnt the brmino. 
tion of the eooene bods hero is probably aboriginal. The emtern 



extension of tlleee deposits is quite unknown, save that num- 
illulitic strata occur in the far east north of Sikkim. Bow 
doubtful observations of them in the Cllongcbonmo valley and about 
die Pmkgong lake are recorded. . 

Tile aoutherrl ny~lcliuwl basin of secondary rocks, aorlti~luous for 

~ e n p  of the eoutl.oro PO0 miles from Syiti to the north-we.& is 
b e i n .  also iuterrupted in the Kurgil region agnind 
an ~ ~ h a v a l  of rneta~norphosed paleozoic rocks. Any recurrence of 

in this strike cannot be expected, for the whole Himilavan 
rnounhin eystem becomes c o n f ~ u d  there, towards the transverse 
gorge of the Indus, where the stratigraphy is complicated by other 
eystetns of flexure. The short break that occurs a t  the tran~verse 
gorge of the Sat14 between the stlconclary basin in Spiti and the 

ho~nologous one to the erst, as described by Generib1 
Strcchey, is also due to a tmn9versely obtruded 111sss of partially 
metamorphosed palzeozoic rocks, through which the stratigraphicul 
continuity is so far maintained. 

Although the main elevations, constituting the chain of Himiliiyan 

Extension of the ten- peaks, are sometinres, tit least in thia western 
tml gneiee. region, formed of the older stratified rocks 
along the oiitcrop of the southern synclinal basin, the underlying, 
pseudo-conformable, central gneiss must be taken a.5 t,l~e stl-atigra- 
phical axis of the range. Stoliczka's type-xction of it  a t  the 
Satlaj and the Bhirbeh pass is on the actual continuation of that 
described by General Straclley to the east, in a more central portion 
of the great Hiinhlnyarl chain, where these gneissic rocks are much 
Inore prominent. The co~lnection of this gneiss of the rmin chain 
lvith that forming tlie core of the ridges to the north-wee$ of the 
Ratlaj has not 1)rcn proved. There are three sucll ridges. On tho 
direct line of tlie great chain there is tlie DhsuladllBr ridge, having 
un axis of coarse gneiss, with slates (probably silurian and lower) 
resting high on its northern sl~oulder and passing down into the 
valley of the Ri~vi in Cl~arnl~a. But the DhauladhJr is cut off from 
tllc Rliahch section by the deep valley of Kulu, on the upper Bib,  
where rro mnssive gneiss has been observed. The Dhauladhar ridge 
abso111 tel y tc r~ninates at Dalhoosie, the s!ates sweeping round the 
end of ihe gneiss at the bend of the mvi. Again, Stoliczka 
observed his ' central gneiss, ' though greatly reduced, north of the 
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Chiniib, rrt the aouthern base of the Zhnakiu ridge, below the B h -  
lijclia pass. But on the ~out l l  of tlie Clrlpirl, valley, on the nortllern 

- 

flnalia -of the RotAng ridge, he observed slates wl~ich h conjectured 
to be contiiluous with those of the B h k h  pass ; in which case the 
gneiss of the ZSnakar ridge can lrardly be contiiluo~is with tlrut of 
Bhirtfill section. This ridge of the ltotirng pass is apparently from 
the m a p  the structural continuation of the Pir Pa~ljtil range, in 
which a coarse gneiss is again prominent. Theee three ridges are 

in a manner confluent in tlre mountain region of Lnhul and Vaziri- 
Rupi, from which flow the head-watera of the Cllinnb, the Rirsi, and 
the Bib.  The BhiLbeh gneiss strike8 into it from the east. Thua 
it would seem as if the main Himizlayan axis broke up into three 
minor features of the some type in its extension to the north-west. 

The gneiss of the Pir PenjOl passee beyond Kashlnir towards 

The Krshmir-Kistwir Kaghh. But north-west of Kashmir, at  tlie 
region. Zojila, the gneiss of the Z h s k C  ridge 
is extinct, the whole range being there formed of the palaeozoic schists 
and triassic limestone, which thus roll over froin tile Tibetan arca 
into Kashmir. Carboniferous limestolle occurs ill the mlley, strik- 
ing through the Marbal pass into KiatwAr. Erulltive rocks 1 ~ v e  
h e n  frequently observed in Kaslllnir, but llone of litter tllai~ ~ i l u -  
rian age. The whole Kashnlir-KistwQr region, 1)cbtween tllr l'ir 
Pvnjirl and Zirnskir ranges, is very little ki~u\vi~. Its grologiral 
dinities are with the Central HimJla~u ratl~rr tll:~n with tile nhgiuit 
specially designated as the lower Himhlaya, east of tile Satlaj. 

Generid Skachey;~ description of the Central Hindluya, towards 

Central Tibet. 
the sources of the Indus and Satlaj, is so brief 
t3mt it can be given in fill1 in his ow11 ~ v o l - d ~ ,  

with hiil summary of conclusions upon the moulihin-f'or~~~ation. A 
few notes are added, giving additional infor~riatioll or stlgge:gt.*tillg 
other opiniolls :- 

"Entering the region of the crystalline schists1 of tlir p a t  

line of peaks, we find the strike still remdning the sallle, wi i l l  the 
dip pretty co~lstantly to the N.-N. E. Along the lines on wl~ictr 

The ierm cr.ystaIlinc. schists is rbften used, above, to incll~de gneiss. Genpr.] 
Gtrachey hardly uses this latter word. whicbh i s  now so muchnpplicd to tlisti~~gtlisll 
the felspathic and often massive form of metamorphic rock. It is ~r~,obnl)lc that 
Rome, at least, of tlie grani:e of Cie1:rra.I Strncl~ey's description is wnlly nrzssi\.e 
gneise. 



the points of greateat olevation are found in this part of the range, 
we invariably see for a breadth of several miles, veins of w i b  

Granite. 
in great abundance penetrating the sohists, 
ofbn cutting through them, but perh.psrn-t 

frequently following the bedding of the strata, between which thoy 

mem to have been forced. Tbe great peaks are, I think, in almoet 
every case compoeed of twhistoee rock, but the granibveinu may 
be most clearly .esn on the fcoss of the mountains to very great 
elevations. Kamet, one of the highest of the peaks in this region, 
seems, however, to be among the exceptions of this rule ; ita sum- 

mit, which k npwarde of 25,500 feet above the sea, appearing to 
conekt of granite alone. Thie line of granite eeama to be sub- 
divided into eeveral branches, dbtributed generally along the strike, 
but otherwise not very regularly (see map). It appeara to consist, 
where I huve eeen it, almoet entirely of veim of moderate size, and 
euch Is probably ita general character in the portion of tho moun- 
tains between the Satlaj and the Khli ; but the veins occasionally 
expand into massea of considerable magnitude, and more rarely large 
outbursts are met with that constitute whole mountains. In  the 
vlcinity of the peak b which I have just alluded, Rarnet, the granite- 
area is very large (see map), and a similar development of it also 
occurs in the vicinity of Qangotri, at  the source of the sacred branch 
of the Ganges. The vein-granite is usually large-grained with 
echorl-crystals. It ia very hard and durable, neither it nor the schists 
that accompany it being at  all liable to decay. The felspar of all 
granites that I have seen m these momtaine is white, and kyanite 
iL of frequent occurrence in the veins. 

"The schists that accompany this granite are very hard and 

&hieta. 
c r y d i n e ,  and comprise all varieties of 
mica-schist and gneiss. Beds of highly crys- 

Mine  lhestonee, some pure, others hardly to be distinguished by 
sight from mica->chist, are of frequent occnrrence, and a band of 
such rock8 seems to traveltee the country near the line of greatest 
elevation. m e  strata, where penetrated by the grmite, are often 
very much contorted, and the dip appears on the whole to increme 
~s we approach the granite, where it reaches an angle of 4 5 O ,  
which it does not often exceed. Thermal springs are met with 
in many of the valleys along the line of granite, gad in severd 
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that I ~IU acquainted with the tempemture mmed pretty regularly 
to be about 128' Fahr. The whole of tbe appeanmc88 p=nM 
by thc granite and c r y ~ t d i n e  lehisb of the great line of p d s  in 
this part of the mountaim seem to be u n i v e d y  repeated through- 
out the whole length of the c h i n  when we rench the region of max- 
in~um elevation ; and ae we extend our examination, we etill conti- 
nue to find additional reasone for concluding that the general ge+ 
logical phenomena of the range, and the cauee that have produced 
them, remain very similar over great distances 

"In immediete mccadon to the crystalline schiate penehted 
by granite veina, we here come at  once g o n  

rY.tes md conglomenter. 
slaty beds overlying &em, along the bottom 

- 

of which, near the micmichista and gneias,. is a line of p i t e v e i n s  
differing eomewhat in rppeonnm from those of the larger eruption, 
and not producing any great alteration in the slaty beds themwlvm, 
u t shown by the occurrence of a coam conglomerate, tba 
component parta of which are perfectly dietinct, only a few feet 
above the granite. Sufficient chnnge, however, hu taken place to 
provent oar diating~hhing much more than that the comtituento 
of this rock are chiefly quartzoee, and that it cronhim rounded stones 
of d  size^. I have met with thia congiomemta in a similar poeition, 
and with much the same general appearanoe, thirty miles or so fiirther 
to tho eat. Above them are slaty beds, in d l  perhaps 9,000 feet in 
thickncar, consisting of oolvse slates, grit., d ltnatoneq dl more 
or leas a t f d  by slaty cleavage, m d  dl devoid of fossil remains. 

It i. &r reaching tbe top of thaw a b b ,  which ia nrely 
done at  a lsa. elevation than 1 4 , W  ftxt 

F ~ r o u r ,  roclra 
above the wa, that we a t  length enter again 

n rogion of fossilliferons rocb, which extends u fw m my exnrni- 
nations have been mrried. And it ia not a little wonderfal to find 
at thb immense elevation a regular succession of moet of the more 
hnportant formations, from thc Silwian to  the^ Tertiary Perids. 
The P h z o i c  beds met witb immcdintely above the slaty rock6 
I have just mentioned seem to have a thickness of about 6,000 feat, 
but it is quite possible that organic remains may extend lo~vcr than 
I s u p p o d  ; indeed, from the very difficult mtorc of the montry, 
the pmt~isc t)lickness of t l~c  depueiia nnd th limits of tbr dilferent 
fomutims rvunut be deteruliud p r o p l y  withut a murb more 

20 



careful examination of the country than I was able to give it. The 
lower portion of these atrata are undoubtedly of lower Silurian age, 
and I am indebted to Mr. Salter for the following list of the species 
that he has been able to recognize on o somewhat curaory examinn- 
tion of my specimens. 

"Among the Trilobite8 are--Chcirurur (the Silurian form of 
the genus), Lichas, Amplrur (only ae yet found in Lower Silurian 
beds), UImtis, Calymens, P~osopirrcus, Sphmexochus. 

" Of Molluscs nreStrophmnma, a strongly ribbed Ortlri., 
Terebatula, Leptmua very like L. deprema, Lingulla, OFtlrocmaa, 
Cyrtoceras, Lituites, Tlieca, Bellerophun, Murchiruab, P h r o t m ~ u z m  
licly?~istoma, and Cten0dat.z. 

'' Also Encrinites and C?/8t&E, Tentaculitea and other Annelids 
and Fucoids. 

l' I had also an opportunity of ehowing these fossile to M. Bar- 
rande, who sppeared to have little doubt, from their general cha- 
racter, that some of the beds from which they came wero certainly 
of Lower Silurian age. 

"The lowest beds of theee Palaeozoic strata consist of dark- 
coloured thkkbedded limestones, in some 

Stratification. 
places filled with corals They are succeeded 

by limestones mixed with slates, in which were found the strongribbed 
Ort his, Terebratula, Lingula, Bellerophun, and fragments of Em'-  
nike. Above them come flaggy limestones with grits, that contain 
the greater part of the Tnlobde8, Strophornma, Leptolur, Lduites, 
Ptilodict,yon, Cydidea, and Fucoids. The beds then become more 

argillaceous, and shalea and slates mixed with an impure concretion- 
ary limestone follow. In these beds are found Cyrtmmns and 
0,-thocerau, and amongst the nod~llar concretions of limestone a 
Ch~tetes is common. Next in order come dark-red grita, sometimes 
marly, containing only a few fragments of Encrinital sterns. Above 
these, palo flesh-coloured quartzite, and finally a white quartzite, in 
neither of which I ever found my fossils, and which form the 
highest peaks of the ridges compoeed of the Palaeozoic rock. The 
whole of these strata are in various degrees affect~d by cleavt~ge 
and joints, ivhich penetrate all the beds without rcgqrd to their 
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mineral character, although in a ~oinewhat less marked degree in the 
Iirnestonos and quartzites. That the general sequence of these strata 
ia pretty regularly maintained, I have seen over a longitudinal 
extent of about fifty miles, but it appeare highly probable that their 
development has a far greater range, at3 we shall also see to be the 
cnse with some of the other groups of the fossiliferone rocks. 

Before passing on, I m u t  observe the very remarkable simi- 
larity of general nlineral appearance t h ~ t  

Compared with England. 
subsista between the Silurian rocks of the 

Himaaya and of England. The peculiar pale tint assumed by 
many of these rocks answers most exactly to the descriptions given 
by 6ir Roderick Murchison of the Silurian dietricta of Wales, and 
the characters of the concretionary limestones of both countrieo 
appear equally to correspond. Even in hand specimens the texture 
and appearance of the rocks and of the fossil impressions are so 
similar that they might most readily be mistaken one for the other. 
In pointing to these reeemblances, however, I would not have it 
supposed that I should wish in any way to set up mineral ehamter 
as a oriterion by which to decide on the age of any rock. Never- 
theless, the facts, if they are to be relied upon, would appear to indi- 
cate that as we see the conditions of the existence of organic matter 
to have been generally similar over large areas, or even over the 
s l~ole  earth, during tbe =me epoch, and to have changed with the 
progress of time, eo likewise has it been with the conditions under 
which the mineral constituents of the earth have been aggregated. 

" The Pala!nzoic strata that I had an opportunitg of exunining 

a i l ~ h  predominates. 
in detail in aitu, which I have just been 
deecribing, app&r to-be exclusively Silurian, 

but the existence of roch  of Devonian or Carboniferous age neema 
to be shown by some of my specimens, not found in rihr, which 
conbin Prdzcctus, C ~ e a ,  Athgrb, Otthb, Avim+h, Spitifere 
I may here be allowed to repeat that the higher portiom of the 
Bilurian rocks being usually found at elevations of 17,000 or 18,000 
feet, their examination is not a very m y  task, and the difficultie3 
occasioned by the p t  altitude are infin:. ig aggravated by the 
confusion into which-the beds are thrown by the vmt dielocotions 
that have accompanied the elevation of these mountaine. In con- 
cluding my remarks on the Pnlmozoic bed, I would obrerve t h t ,  



u a geneml rule, to which, ilowvevcr, there are no doubt many 
exwptio~ls, thew rock8 are to be found funning the s u ~ n u ~ i b  of tllu 
highegt passes between the British provinces of Kumaon and Oarll- 
w81 and Tibet, which probably average 18,000 feet in elevation, a d  
that the highcut points of the ridges on u hich these p.ascs nro fonnd 
not unfrequently reach nearly 20,000 feet in altitude. 

" In p d i n g  along the mtion, we shall next o b e m  some 
beds very remarknble from their apparently 

Trim. 
close eilnilarly to the Trias of Europe. I 

can now only regret that, not having been sufficiently awrre of their 
tmportanoe, their exact relation to the beds blow them has not been 
better made out ; but their position in the wries immediately above 
the Pahozoic rocks ie at leaat certain. In one place these strata 
Fern found in d u  intermediate between the Palaeowic and Secondary 
rocks, but the greater part of my specimens were obtained fro111 
fragments lying on tbe north slope of thc Paleozoic ridge, which 
appears to terminate with a line of fault, to the north of which a 

cliff of Oolitic age auddenly risea. From these strata I have obtained 
not less than twenty-five species of f o d  shells, which is a remark- 
able circmnstance, considering the small bulk of the specimene that I 
W- able to hring away with me. Mr. salter, who h e  been @ 

to examine those also, hlls me that we have Arnnmitrs s e v ~ l ,  
C d i t e ~ t ,  &tiun:erar, Nntica, E ~ V Y M ,  Hal&, (Avinrla), Pecten, 
f i ~ ,  Athyrir, Waldheimia, Rynchmlla, Spirifer. The Tri.ssic 
beds wero chiefly dark-loured limestones and, where seen in &, 
were m i a t e d  with ehales and dark-red grits, h e  latter of which 
seemed very eimilu to those found near the top of the P d e o ~ ~ i a  
series. The line on whioh they were was, however, a very 
one for determining such matters, for it was in one of the great 
valleys, and conseqwntly on n p a t  dislocation where accumdati- 
of ddbrie almost always greatly predominab over rock in &u. 

In our progress northwdrd, we next come upon the strata that 
form the representdivesof the Jumssic group. 
AM in the Palmzoic teds, so we here find 

tho general dip to be to the north ; but it is impoasihle for me to offer 
m y  opinim aa to the degree of conformability of any of thee depo- 
sits one to another, owing to the great dieturbanees to which they 
have everywhere been subjected. It appeared to me, however, as 



probable that in the prh of the mountains tlmt I coumincd, n grcnt 
line of fault intervened between the Oolitic and Palaeozoic acrioo. 
The mountain-ridge of Silurian age most enrefully examined by me 
lies generally penillel to the line of strike, and along ite north-east 
faoe rdne a stream scp.ratihg i t  from the Secondary rocks, which 
riee in an almost impaeerrble precipice beyond. The section hem 
expoeed mnet be a t  1-t 5,000 or 6,000 feet in thickness, but the 
difficulties of the route prevented my extending my examinations 
into the lower bede. The lmeat that I reached wore of black lime- 
stonee nnd shales, with very few orgtinic remains, and those very 
imperfwt. Above them lie a e v e d  thouaand feet of lilnestonee of 
varioua desosiptions, the rock in some p l m s  being almost mule up 
of fragment. of shells. Professor Forbes, who hns kindly looked over 
my specimens from theso beds, is inclinod to identify some of the 
species with certain fonns that occur in the Fuller's Earth nnd Corn- 
b m h  of England ; a d  it appenre that there ie here no reprcsenta- 
tive of the Liaa. 

Continuing to amend in the series, we rench next a large devel- 

Oxford Clay. 
opment of rlorkalourcd sholce which abound 
with remain0 of ilnmwnitea and Belemnitea, 

the former mually i m M d d  in spherical nodules, apparently of 
much the same nature as the s h l e  itself, but exceedingly compact. 
The shale ie for the most part, on the other hand, very rotten, 
and the bond of country along which it ie found is often 
depressed so aa to form a valley, apparently hl rnnsequence of 
this disintegration of the rock. This sllnle Prof~ssor Forbes pro- 
nounces to be without doubt of the age of the W o r d  Clay, a an- 
clusion indicated by the peculiar forme of the A~nmoniks, two d 
which m m  to be identical with species found in beds of tbs some 
age in KachL and B i d ,  which have been figured and described in 
the Transactions Geol. Sot.' The existence of these beds in the 
northern parts of the Himslap  nu pointed out by 8ir Roderick 
Murchigon some yean nga,.s proved by the occurrence of some 
of these Anzmonitu, which he hnd aeen. There is indeed d i m t  

evidenoe of the existence of these Oxford CTap s h t a  for a distanco 
of about 200 miles to the westward of the places where I hnve 
myself seen them, md their prolonption dong the north of the 

1 N. Ber.. Vol. V. 



1nounti9in.s for 200 rniles niore in an eastorly direction is rendorecl 
higl~ly probnble by the well-a ttestrcl recurrence of the Amrnmkite~ 

in the errstrlrn parts of the kingdom of NepB1. Although we find 
strstificcl dcposits apparently lyilrg conforlnahly on the Oxfoniian 
~ t r n h ,  T cannot say anything definite regarding them, as they appear 
to be almost entirely devoid of fos~ils. They are very hard and 
coinpact, co~isisting of grits, shales, and limestones, and have not 
illlprobobly been convrrted into their preaent sh t e  by the action of 
eruptive rocks which are of common occurrence in this region.' 

[Subsequent to  the publication of General Strachey's papers in 
the Journal of the Geological Socit?ty, a description of his collections 
of fossils was drawn by Messrs. Salter and H. F. Blunford, and 
printed for private circulation. The following co~~rplete licitu are 
tirken froin tlrat work :- 

Asnphus emodi. 
Illeenue brachyonieu8. 

Do. pnnctuloeus. _ 
Cheirurus mitis, 
Prosopiscus mimus. 
t;phaecrexochurr idiotee. 
1,ichaa 'l'ibetanub 
Cnlyrnene nivalie. 
Tentwulites sp. 
Eeryulites ep. 
Nautilus 1 involvene. 
Uyrtoceras centrifugum. 
1,ituiten iuliformis. 
Orthoceraa striatiseimum. 

Do. Iienlae. 
Theca lineolata. 
Belleroyllol~ Ganesa. 
6trophornena trachealie. 

Do. chaerneroye. 
Do. umbrella. 
Do. arallea. 
Do. nubigena. 
Do. bisecta. 
Do. h l o .  
Do. lineatiesima 

Orthis Thakil. 
Do. Tibetica. 

Murchisonia Himalensis. 
Do. pagoda 

Pleurotom~ria turbi~icrta. 
h p l ~ i e t o m a  emrxli. 
Tmhonema hamifurn 
Cjclo~lerna m a .  

Do. eubtersulcrrtn. 
Holopea varicoea. 

Do. puniila 
Ctendonta sinuoea 
Cyl-todonta 1 iil~blicstula 
Lingula Kali, 

Do. ancyloides. 
Leptaena Himaleneie. 
l)~. repanda. 
Do. cratera. 
DO nux. 

Orthis compta. 
Do. monticule. 
Do uncat-a 

Ptilodictya ferrea. 
Do. plumula. 

Bpheeroepongia melliflua. 
Do. inosculane. 

Choetetea ? Yak 
Heliolitee depaupersta. 

CABBONIFEBOC'B FOSSILEL 

Productue Purdonii. I Athyrie Roissyi. 
Do. Fltmingii. Aviculopecten hyemalie. 

Chonetee Vishnu. 

1 In 1873 Mr. T. H. Hughen, of tlie Geological Burvey, brought eome foesils from 
the Mil- Pase. They were identified by Dr. Waegen an repreeenting crecrtoceoue, 
jumeic, trioseic, permian, carboniferous, and silurian formations. This b r i w  
the eerie8 here into fuller agreement with that described by Btolicekn in Western 
Tibet. 
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Ammonitee do~idus. 
110. AOII. 
Do. Winterhttomi. 
Do. plenociiecus. 
Do diffianuo. 
Do. OegtRlli 
Do. Auunwanue. 
Do. Blanfo~rlii. 

Ceratitee Jwquemo~~t i .  
Orthocerrrs pulchellum. 

Do. edinarium. 
Notica eubglobulosa. 

TWAWIC Foeex~e. 
I Nxogyra ep. 

HaloLia Lommeli. 
Pecteu scutelle 
Lime Htracheyi. 
Athyria Uwlo~~~whampuii. 

Do. Gtrobmeyen. 
Wddheimia Wol)pani. 
Hhynclmnella retrocita 
Bpirifer Olcll~lrmi. 

I Do. Stmheyi. 
Do. Rajah 

Belemni tee eulmtus. 
Amonitea ecucinctue. 

Do drtue. 
Do. t~ifione. 
Do, biplex 
DO. communie. 
Do. concav~e. 
Do. Eugbnii. 
Do. Cemi~ti. 
Do. Orifithii. 
Do. gu ttntus. 
Do. Hookeri 
Do. heteropl~yll~e. 
Do. Hi~nllayanus. 
Do. Hy phasie. 
Do. Jubar. 
Do. Meclea. 
Do. Nepaleneie. 
Do. ootrrgonue. 
Do. robustue. 
Do. gcriptus. 
Do. Bpitiende. 
Do. etdgilie. 
Do. tenuietriatus. 
Do. torqnatne. 
Do, triplicatue 
Do. Thouamnsie. 
DO. umho. 
Do. Wdlichii. 

Turn telle montium. 
Plenmtomuria 1 ep. 
Turbo invitus. 
ChemnitGia sp. 

But the most striking; 

Anatina Avagir~nla. 
Myopholia Blanfodi. 
h d i u m  t ~ l l c ~ t u n l .  
Cyprina trigpurrlie. 
Aetarte major. 

L)o. unilatcralia. 
Mdiola RP. 
Nucula cuneiformie. 
Cuculllea virlpta. 

Do. leionota. 
Inoceramue Hookeri. 
Lima acuta 

Do. gigantea 
Do. mitiloid- 

Mor~otis concenticue. 
Avicula echinatcr 

Do. ineequivdvia 
Pecten mquivdvis 

Do. cometus. 
Do. bif rone 
Do. moni lifer. 
Do. Lene. 
Do. BPW. 

Oetrea flabelloiderr. 
Do. acurniaate. 

Terebratula n u m i s d i e .  
Do, carinah. 
Do. globata. 

u y n c o n e l h  ruiabilie. 
Da conc,@m. 

Acmealenie ? 
PentPcriniteo rp.] 

feature of the gbolog~ of these moun- - 
tains is probably that which I have next to 

Tertiary deposit. 
mention, &., the existence of a grwt Terti- 

ary d e p i t  at an elevation of from 14,000 to 16,000 feet above the 
sea, still preserving am almost perfectly horLontal surfhe. On 
crossing the watershed-ridge between the stwoms that flow to the 
south into the Ganges, and those that fall into the upper p u t  o,f the 
S:itlaj to the north, which here constitubs the boundary between 
tha British territory and Tibet (see map), we find ourselves on a plaiu 



120 milos in longth and varying from 15 to 60 miles in brsrdth, 
thpt strotchoe away in a nortlwesterly direction. Its weatom por- 
tion is everphere intersected by stupendous ravines, thnt of the 
&tlaj being nearly 3,000 feet deep. The sections afforded by these 
enable us to see that this plain is a deposit of boulders, gravel, clny, 
and mud of d1 varietioe of fineness, laid out in well-marked beds 
that run nearly parallel with the surface, and that hardly Jnviah 
from a horizontal position. The discovery of the fwilizod remains 
of several of the larger mammlrlia distinctly marks the Tertiary age 
of this deposit. The existence of such fossil remains in the northern 
pa& of them mountains had been long known, but we were alto- 
gether ignorrnt of the precise lacality whence they came, and bad no 
facta before ue from which any conclusions could be formed ae to 
their geological import-. The Niti Pass, from which it was said 
thnt the bones had been brought, was not the place w b r e  they were 
found, but one of the routes only by which they came acroes tho 
great Himdayan chain from unknown regions beyond. 

" Mr. Waterhome, who has been so obliging .s to ernmine 

€ h d h d  Niti ioeeila 
the specimenrr that I procured from them 
be&, informe me that he recognizes amongst 

them the following :-Metrcupal bone and distal end of tibia of 
H+poth&urn ; patella of small horse ; distal end of radius of a larger 
species of horse ; distal half of tibia of a horse of very lnrge size ; 
part of mebumpal of a horse ; upper end of tibia of bovine ruminant ; 
dorsal vertebra of a ruminant. Portion of head of an undescribed 
animal allied to gat and sheep, having, like them, prominent orbits, 
and the h o d  nbave the orbits; but which diffen in the peculiar form 
tbe b n y  oore of the horns. Tbs horns are remarkable for being plsoed 
very near to each other at the b (their upper portions are broken 
ofl'). There is a epeeinen in the B~itirrh Museum, however, from 
the same locality, of an animal very like this, in which the horns are 
eoen to be ehort, stout, and slightly bent outwards at  the apex. 
Right wing of the atlas vertebra of rhinoceros ; phalanx of one of the 
outer hind toes of ditto ? ; and portion of tooth nf elephant 1 Speci- 
mens of the bones of ruminants, pachydermah, and other a n i d  
from this district, presented to the Society by 8ir Thomm Colebmke 
and Dr. Traill, are in the M m u m  of the Geologid Society, 
London. 
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a The bonas that we have hitherto obtained from thee strata are 

hetnd a i k  not almost all very miserable fmgmenta, lo th ~t 
icbnti0od. i t  ie difficult even for the very l d  11ptu- 

rnli~ta that I have mentioned to do more than ditinguiah tho genus 
to which they belong. It is therefore, I am afraid, a t  present i m p  
rrible to conle to nny decided concluione nu to tho identity or other- 
wise of the species hero found with thwo of the Siwdik hills, a 
question of the greatest interest with reference to all our speculations 
on the geology of these mountaim. Tho fossil bneu  I havc not 
seon in situ nor indeed, carious to my, could I, in spite of every 
athmpt, learn n definite locality in which any one knew positively 
that they had been found. But of the general p i t i o n  where they 
occur there can be no doubt, for, besides the co~nmon account of theL 
being found in some of the ravines that traverse the plain, on many 
of the specinlena quite enough of the rock in whieh they are 
imbedded has remained to enable me to recognize a fine-groined 
calcareous conglomerate exactly identical with beds ~ u e h  as I 
have seen inbrcalated with the bulder  and gravel beds that cornti- 
tute the maas of the deposit. Hilh of limsshno rise here and there 
above the geneml level of the plain, and it appeam ae though the 
calcareous luatter derived from them had cemented together portioxw 
of the eands and gravels that were deposited near thc~n, 

" The existence cf such animals as E havc mentiond bcing 
found in these beds bcing a physical im- 

Pmbably of marinc origin 
possibility in the prescnt state of the co~~nt~ry,  

there can be no doubt that the strata have bcen elevated to their 

prcsent height f m n  some lower levd since the time 01' t.l~c*ir 
deposition. There is no direct proof that these bals arc slari~lr, no 
shells having been obtained' from them, but I think on thc wholo 
that thoeprobabilities appear to be in favour of this plain having b e n  
a true sea-bottom rather than of having been occupied by a detach- 
cd body of fresh water. The general extonsion of some of the 
older fossiliferous rocks along the northern face of the Hilndaya 
over a great longitudinal dietnnce is a fact of lvbich we Litvo 

tolerable proof, and it  thence follows that the line on which they 
occur, distant a b u t  t,wenty or thirty miles to the north of the 
great line of peaks, hns been a ma-margin from the 
remotest itgcs of the earth'. hidory imtil as lute ius the Oolitic 
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period at least. Ss far, therefore, there is nothing ndvorsc ta ..my 
supposition ; nor is the present interruption of the plain any proof 
that it did not once have a far greater extermion. This is euffi- 
cientIy proved by my having traced these tertiary beda to the v e y  
top of the watershed-ridge in the vicinity of the Niti Pass, where 
they reach an elevation of upwards of 17,000 feet ; the summit ol 
that pass being strewn with boulders that appear to be derived froln 
the white quartiaite capping the Silurian strata of the neighburhod. 
Further, two or three miles to the south of the pass, a detached 
portion of this deposit is to be seen on the declivity of the moun- 
kin,  which must have been separated from the general mas8 by the 
dislo&ions that have upheaved the whole country. I t  is, moreover, 
to be noticed that there seem tu be grounds for supposing that 
plains, such .s I have mentioned, urn found in other p& of the 
oh.in under somewhat similar oircumstances, which may not 
improbably hsve once formed parbiona of the same sea-bottom. 
Ths plain of Ptimir, so long known from the accounta of M ~ C O  
Pol4 and the existence of which is f d y  corroborated by h u t .  
W o d  of the Indim Navy, in his Narrative to his Journey to the 
Sourrre of the Oxus, may be its mpreeantative to &e west ; while 
tf the east the plains described by Turmr as having been pased 
over daring his emhamy into Tibet, as well as others mentioned by 
Kirkpatrick as existing to the north of Nepd, the dacriptions of 
which me quite confirmed by Dr. Hooker, are not ilnplvbably of a 
silrlilar naturs. Another argument in favour of tihe marine origin of 
this deposit is, I think, also to be derived from the very regular way in 
which the beds of gravel rund boulders are hid out, fbr which I should 
conceive that some action like that of the tides would bo requisite? 

1 No notice has been taken of thefie great detlital accumulations up to this, 
because they occur on the gmndcrt ecale in tlie regions described by General 
8trachey ; but every explorer in th!: I..ndik count.ry haa noticed deposits of the same 
kirrd. In many cases they are very recent. The process of their formatiod has 
been very well dmribed by Mr. Drew ill t.he Quarterly Jounlal of the Geologic~l 
Society for 1873. From the f-ils enumeraled qbove, i t  is, however, certain that 
60111e of them are very ancient The fact that General Strachey did not observe 
the actual site of these bonee leaven i t  open to conjecture whether they may not 
occur in eoine disturbed beda more or less covved by these horizontal gravels ; for 
it is very difficult to conceive how any grent dislocation or upheaval of t.he moun- 
tains can have occurred without disarranging such iccoherent materials. On the 
other hand, the fact that auch large animals as the 2':~k. the Riang, the Ovis Am- 
nlon, &., now flourish in the wild state in those ])leak sterile regior~s suggests 
that  a moderate change of climate, without any g~aeat change of elcvation, might 
make then1 habitable for tile fauna now found fossil therc. No evidencc for 
marinc action later than thc nummulitic period is known withill the ~ i m d a y a n  
bonler. 
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(6 I have already mentioncd the occurrence of eruptive rocks in 

Eruptive roclo. 
the Tibetan plateau. A great outburst, in 
which are found hypersthene and bronzite, 

besides eyenitic and ordinary greenstones, and various varietiee of 
porphy7y, occurs in the vicinity of the lakes which are found a t  the 
eastern extrenlity of the plateau (see ilup). The greenstone ia 
known to extend considerably to the west, and forms, at an elevation 
of about 17,600 feet, the summit of Balcha, one of the Himaayan 
passes into Tibet which I have crossed. 

'b Having thus given a generd description of the geology of this 

aenenl B w h e J 9 @  con- region, 1 shall, as shortly aa possible, en& 
clueiorrs. merate the chief conclusions h which I have 
been led with regard to the physical forces t b t  have been called into 
action in the formation of these mountains :- 

(~.)-The general extension of the chain along the direction 
of the strike of the strata is a phenomenon necessarily connected 
with the action of an uphaving force along a line. This lo* 
tudinal action is further evinced by the parallelism of the linea of 
eruptitre action with that of the at*. The continuance of action 
of the upheaving forces along the same general line for a vast 
period of time, with occasional intervals of repose or of subsidence, 
is indicated along both the north and south faces of the H i d a y a .  
The great depth a t  which the forces have originated seems to be 
proved by the regularity of the action along the entire length of the 
chain, as shown by the elevation of such a ridge as the Siwalik hills. 

(b).-The granites appear to constitute lines of elevation, not of 
rupture ; but there seems to be no specific action produced by them 
on the dip of the strata, which they appear .to leave generally 
unchanged. 

(c.)-The greenstones, on the other hand, usunlly follow lines 
of dislocation of the strata, being sometimes apparently contem- 
poraneous, and a t  others intruded through rocks already consoli- 
dated. 

(d.)-The muse of the general north-easterly direction of the 
dip is obscure, although its occasional sudden reversal to south- 
westerly seems to indicate some connerion with the action of an 

upheaving force from below, or of violent lateral thrust. 



(e.)-Tlle linos of fracture of tl~u strata are oondDntIy o j h r  
parallel or yerpendiculur to the direction of the uyhdPving 
The position, of the rivers appear b be altogether d e p ~ d a a t  on the 
coofiguration of surbce produced by tliew l'rnctnres ; while the con- 
figuration of aurfuce, on the other hmd, seems to be but slightly 
utfwttd by the action of the strra~~hu, of wldcli there is rnrely any 
visible sign nt 200 feet above the present l e ~ e l  of the waters, and 
never to my knowledge above 300 fc.et. 

($)-The fact of t l ~ e  gmnite of t l ~ e  g.-eat snowy peaks king 
seen in veins, ye~retmting the sclriwts up to 20,000 feet, inakee it 
highly probuble that the granite l~iust have been injected long 
before the nlountnins received ally considerable development. That 
this granite is older than the Silurian period is rendered probable 
by the comparatively onnltered state of tho lower bcds of the Azojc 
s l a b  a t  the foot of the Pulacozic series, where almost in contact 
with it. 

b.)-The conglomerate b d  near the bottom of these same Azoic 
~llatsa shows the prosin~ity of land at  the time of its deposit, and 
indicates h t  some upheaval of land had already taken place near 
the presont line of great peaks, possibly occasioned by the granite 
in question. 

(h.)-The occurrence of pebbles of greonshe  in the sandston- 
along the southorn edge of the n~ountains show8 that the exterior 
lines of greenstone are older than those bcds of sandstone. 

(i.)-The frcqucnt occurrence of bouldcrs of the qurrtizitce, slates, 
and greenstones of the outer ranges of ~nountains among the Ter- 
tiary deposita of the S i d l i k  hills shows that the Tertiary ocean 
washed the foot of those movntains. 

(j.)-The regular slope of the plains of Northern India c p  
to the SiwUik hills, which rise suddcnly from the flat ground, leade 
me to infer that the eca must have continued to rmch at least as far 
as the foot of the Siwhlik hills for some time after their upheave- 
ment. 

(Lj-The rise of the !IXbetm plain haa not been caused by the 
granite eruption of the line of snowy peaks. That the greenstone 

rock8 that abound in many parts of it have equally not caused it, 
ie proved by tlie peculiar nature of the valleys among the hilla to 
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the weet of the lakes, which must have been hid out level under 
water ; from which it is to be inferred that thew eruptive rwh u. 
older than tlie tertiary beds of the plain. The enme thing i. shown 
by the occurrence of worn pebble8 of greenetone in the s u r f m  of 
the plain in the vicinity of some of the detached hills of that rock. 

(1.)-The fonner esbnsion of the glaciera far beyond their 
present limita is a phenomenon that may be noticed almost every- 
where in these mountains, and may give rise at first sight to an 
idea that there may here also have been some special period of cold 
corresponding to the glacial epoch of Europe. But it seems, I 
tllink, more probable that thie is here only the result of rr change 
of climate consequent on the upheavnl of the great pliina of North- 
em India. 

(m.1-The existence of ancient moraines on the tertiary plain 
of Tibet provg that the exten~ion of the glaciers is posetertiory. 
Now, if we conceivo that after the rising of this plain to nearly its 
present elevation, the sea still continued to weeh the foot of the 
Siwhlik hills, as I have already said that I considered likcly, it ie 
clear that the climate of the Hi~nirlrrya would ]lave h e n  far more 
moist, and that the quantity of snow that fell on the Iligherrt parts 
of the mountains would have been greatly in excess of what now 
falls there, causing a great estenrion of the glaciers beyond &e 

, 

limita to which they have now receded." 

There are several points in the foregoing summary that ]night 

Remarks on the above be objsctd to in detnil, but it is I~nnlly 
eammrry. necessary to point them out. With tlie 

much more extensive information now available than was at Geneml 
Stnchey's disposal, one ought to be able to give a more precise 
account of the yhenamenon under discussion. But one lemon of 
experience is caution. From d sides the geologists of Europe 
have been for long years hammering at the Alps ; yet the Inode of 
formation of those mountains is still a subject of very vague specu- 
lation. What then can we expect from our fragmentary knowledge 
of Himiilayan geology ? In one respect we seem to have the dvan- 

t.gs : the much grander s a l e  on which the phenomenon took phce, 
end perhaps also the leaa advanced stage of the ~ ~ O C Q M ,  have result 
ed in a somewhat less complexity of etructure. 



The prooase of invdigation is to find out ul far M pouible f k m  
these remnanb of the formatiom, aad their relatione to emh other, 
what were the conditions of the a h  at the time of dep i t ion  
of m h ,  and what euccmsive changee of conditions o c d  Thua 
Oeneral Stnchey's obs8rvation.a that tha metamorphism of the rock 
forming the crystalline uis  and the introduction of the granite are 
of prwsilurian dab ; that thi. axis of elevation was a shore of deposi- 
tion at that time, would be f a t r  of prime importance in the early 
history of this region. It muld  give a prodigious antiquity to the 
beginning of the Rimhlayan mountain system, fbr all subsequent 
disturbanma have conformed in elevation with that which p r o d u d  
the g n e i i c  axis. It may be remarked that this view is apparently 
in immediate oppoeition to what is now a very fa~our ib  theory 
of mountain-formation-that which connects these areas of special 
contortion and elevation with a preoeding long+ontinued accnmu- 
lation of depoeite, and accompanying depression, in the same m m  ; 
whereby through the gradual rim of temperature in the sediments 
thue sunk to a consideruble depth, expamion mure, and also s 
eoftening of the rocks, including a yielding to the horizontal thmst 
in the earth's c m t ,  thue producing the compression and upqueez- 
ing into momtaina of the accamlated aedimente.' In the simple 
application of this procegs the position of greatest elevation shoald 
spproha te ly  iC coincide with that of the preceding greatent deposi- 
tion, and not with the limit of the depoeition, rn we find it according 
to Gtenersl Sfrachey's observation. 

To thie objection, and in defence of the theory, i t  may be very fairly 
argued, that the line of actual maximum elevation is due to denudation 
having removed the sofhr and more broken strata and left the more 
massive rock ; that according to the observatio~ under discussion, the 
sedimentary series never passed acroas this primitive gneissic axis ; 
and that the position of greatest elevation (in the active sense of 
upheaval) occurred about the middle gneiesic axis formed of meta- 
m o r p h d  palrozoic rocks, d the once overlying strata having been 
removed ; that but f ~ r  this result of denudation we should have the 
crest of the Himklaya to the north of the upper valley of the Indus. 

~ o t w i ~ t a n d i n g  the nnmeroae recent claimants to thie theory, the mecboni- 
nal elementa of it rue ementidl7 t h e  given by DeBesumont in hie EyeUmes de 
MontegnCs, . 1818 ; ithe other ]dean in it being due to two other equally eminent P philorophica phyeiciets, Henchel and Babbnge. 
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Tbe interpretation of the dninage aptern givea d i r ~ t  support 
to this view. It is an evident portulata of physic81 geology th.t 
along any line of elevation the drainage is originally t n m v e m .  
The manner in which this primitive eystem becomes lnrgely convert- 
ed into longitudinal drainage lines is explained in every tex+book 
on geology. Now, making the fair assumption thnt tbe initial 
line of elevation coincides with the maximum line of upheaval, the 
main watershed of the future continent in determined by that initial 

line, and it  is presumably a very prrrmnent fature. Every g m  
graphy book notes the fact that the Himiilayan watershed lies far to 
the north of what is more particularly deecribed as the Himhlayan 
range, but the line of reasoning we have just indicated would sug- 
gest that the real axis of maximum elevation in the Himdayan 
system may coincide more or less with the watenrhed. We should 
thus have two magnificent e-mmplea of the process of d ra inngmn-  
versions above alluded to : the Indue and the Sanpo (Brahmapu- 
tra) now flow fro:n about the same central position, having gradually 
worn back aiong the line of easiest erosion, cutting off in sucxxssion 
the originally transverse drainage along the whole line. 

The applicability of this theory of mountain-formation to the 
HimAlayn system does not, however, depend upon the correctness 
of General Strachey's view regarding the exceeding antiquity of 

the first gneissic axis. The gneiss there in early Paleozoic times 
may have been a floor of shallow deposition 

Stoliczka'e viewa. 
without being a range limiting that deposition. 

Stoliczka does not adopt this latter view though, leaving it an 
open question. His own provisional identification of lithologically 
similar Silurian rocks in equal force to the south of the axis would, 
perhaps, suggest their original continuity across that axis. He 
hazarded very few remarks upon the general geology of the 
Himalaya, wisely postponing such considerations until the data 
would warrant something definite. He points out that the deposits 
of carboniferous age, filling only broken ground in variable thick- 
ness, represent the close of a general geological epoch. The 
Permian and lower Trias are not represented. He considers that 
after the Trias extensive upheave~nents o c c u r d ,  laying dry large 
tracts that have not sincc bcon submerged. Thc Jurassic buin was 
then approimatcly defined. The evidence for these C O ~ C I ~ * O M  is 



not given, aml they seem diWcu1t to reconcile with the genera1 
regularity of s u ~ i o n  of the roclrs. On his figured section. the 
Para limestone ( h t i c  groop) is the only one that exhibits great 
inequality of distribution, being of considerable thickness on tlie 
north side 3f the b i n ,  and altogether wanting to the south. His 
remarks would, however, assign at least an eirrly Mesozoic age for 
the origin of eome of the pro~ninent features of disturtnrnce now 
stamped upon the Himhlapn system. 

The most notable features in the sequence of formations in the 
Hirnilaya is the position of the numrnulitic deposits, as already 
mentioned. Thoy are in greater thickness than any af the older 
formation sexcept the lower Silurian. Stoliczka speaks of them 
33 lmving been deposited in the narrow lasin where they now lie in 
the very centre of the mountain region. view strongly confirtrlv 
that previously arrived at  from the consideration of the same deposits 
at the south edge of the mountains : that long and extensive 
denudation of the Himtilayan area had preceded the Tertiary epoch. 
I t  seema to have been greatest, a s  would naturally occur, along tho 
centre of the area of upheaval, wearing down tc, the metamorphic 
rocks along what may then have been the back of a brord flat 
tuberence of the earth's crust. A comparatively slight settlement 
of the area, submerging only the more deeply eroded parte, would 
then have sdficed for the accumulation of those eocene deposits, and 
i t  seems possible that the production of the a y n c l i i  basins of the 
Central Himirlaya- was shown for the contortion of the infra- 
Krol beds of the Lower Himklaya--did not occur, or, at  least, was 
not stron gly developed till the great compression upheaval in middle 
Tertiary times. 



C H A P T E R  IV. 

C O N T E N T S .  

Th outer Him- Mountain syetema ; J n m ~  ; b g t a  ; KUi. Bubor. 
dinate bonnduiea The Nayir. Western Mrngmg. ; Kili. The rnowy range. 
Axie of higheot elevation. The Tibetan pleteaa. Qkdm. O W e r  of the 
P i n k  ; feedem of the glacier ; monrinea ; crevasees .ad ice tablea. O k c i u  of 
the Kaphini. Motion of the Yindrrr glacier. Bnow-line. Observations in the 
- ten H i d l a y a  Obeerwtione in Kumoon. Bisohr. ACTOM the snowy range. 
Kumaon ; Qarhwil ; Kurmor ; Western Tibet. Lakes. 

WE have seen that the term ' outer Himilnya' hae different 
meaning according to the sense in which it  

The outer H i d h p a .  
is used. Cfeographere understand by it all 

the mountain syetems lying between the snowy range and the plaine 
of India, whilst in the western Himslaya geologiete restrict ita nee 
to the limestone and slate formations that lie between the outlying 
tertiary series and the central crystalline axis. To the geologist 
Gimla and Nnini Tbl ere situate on the outer Hirniilnya, and Ra- 
sauli and Subithu are not. ; whilst to the geographer all these hill sani- 
taria are on the outer Himilaya. To obtain a correct appreciation 
of the physiwl relations of the ranges of the outer Himhlaya we 

cannot ignore their geological affinities, but we have as yet no geol* 
gical details on which we can rely for the greater portion of their 
area. For the tract tietween the Tons and the KPli we have the 
record given in the precrding chapter and the map that amompanics 
it. A glance a t  this map will show us thltt the main line of gncias 
and g n n i b ,  which is almost conterminous with t l ~ o  region of perpo- 
tad snow, is met with between the eightieth and ninetieth mile fiwn 
the foot of the Himiilaya, and a t  a distance of from twenty to thirty 
milea south of the Indian water-parting. Between this line of peF 
pet1114 snow and the plains there are numerous welldefined mnges, 
some seemingly spun, from the snowy axis, and of which the geol* 
gid relation is not well established, and others b r i n g  an a p p n n t  
mpurh plld independent eristance. ds we hare dmdy noMd,  

the traveller from the plains meeb first an outer mnge, wLcb h.. 
gened elevation of about 6,000 to 7,000 feet above the level of 
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the sea, and which in China above Naini Thl riuos to 8,568 feet, 
and in a peak, on the Tirhi road, east of Mlnshri, to 8,565 f ~ t .  
This band or outer 'range has a general direction pnnllel to the 
pllninu, and is pierced by the greater rivers, such as the Tons, Jumna, 
Cfangee, Rbmganga (western), Koai, and Kdi. Between it and the 
ridges descending immediately from the snowy rango we cross o. 

number of subordinate nngas which are, as a rulo, of considcnbly 
leas elevation than the oder  range. Between China md Dhfrkuri 
Binhyak, on the road to the Pindari glacier, a distance of forty-five 
milee ee the crow flies, them ia no peak having an elevation of 8,000 
feet, and very few attaining to 7,000 feet. But further westward, 
in the eame parallel, we have groups of peaks attnining an oleva- 
tion of over 10,000 fmt, notably thoae connected with the Dudu- 
ka-toli range in GarhwM. When the river valleys close to the 
snowy range are wachod, the incmee in elevation is rapid and 
marked. The flanking rnnges seldom fall below 10,000 feet, and 
are crowned with pealka rising still higher, until the culminating 
ridge crowned with perpetual snow is met. 

If  we amfully examine the p a t  sea of inountnins lying be- 
tween the outer Himdsya and the snows, 

Mountain system. 
we shall find that the dominating ranges are 

spnre from the p t  groups of pmks, remarkable dike for their 
elevation and the position they fill as the boundaries of the several 
river-basins. On the west, the western boundary of the Jumna 
system ie found in the elevated ridge that has its origin in the 
group of peaks crossed by the Shatril and BurenL yaeses. This 
ridge follows the left bank of the 8atlnj in nsouth-westerly direction 
to Hatu (10,700 foet), where it bifurcates: one branch continuing 

Jumna optam. 
the normal direction to Biljspur, and the 
eecond proceeding in a south-ei~sterly direc- 

tion by Chor (12,081 feet), where it forms the ~ a k r - ~ n r t i n ~  
between the Giri and the PBbar branch of the Tons. A second 
grent ridge, descending from tho Jamnotri groups, and marked 
by the Deoban (9,347 feet), Cliakrtih (7,300 feet), Chilmeri (7,160 
feet), and Bairht (7,423 feat) peaks in British brritory, separates 
the affluent3 of the Tons from those of the Jumna. The emtern 
boundary of the Jumnn system is formed by a great ridgu hilvidg 
its origirl in the anme group of peaks, itnd which joins tho outer 
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Himblaya near the SluLanda peak to the e u t  of &dri ( M w  
eooree). The eastern boundary of the Qangw ryetern ia found in 
the great ridge descending in a south-weeterly direotion from 

the N m b k o t  penk, and which pules along 
the left bank of tho Pindu b it. junction 

with the Alaknanda, and thenco along the left bank of the &anb 
to Dooprnyhg. I t  admita of two great bifurcrrtionu: one at the head 
of the KntyGr vAlley and one at the head of the h h b a  valley. 
From tho group of perks at the head of the K a t y t  valley a b m c h  
paeees in a south-eaahrly direction through Binear and Dd md 
along the right bank of the Ladhiya to Barmdeo on tbe Urb, and 

mi. from the head of the Lohba valley a brnnch 
rune south-by-eaet to Gujargrrh, whence it 

puses almost due west to tho Ganges at Kharak and Chaadi. The 
tmct to the south of theee two arms ie in ehape a great obtns4 
angled triangle, with its base toward0 the p l a i i  and ita apex in the 
group of hills to the north of D w h  Hlit. It forma tbe mountain 
basin of the western Rhmganga. The emtern boundary of thie 
system forms the western boundary of the K61i system, of w M  
the eaatern boundary ia found in s great ridge daecending from the 
Api p& in Doti of NepB1. I t  is clear from the above brief description 
that it is the spurs from the snowy range thnt bound the river bnsiee, 
and if we examine further the rrfflnenta of each eystem, we shall see 
that the ramifications from these spun form the wste~prtbg 
between each minor system. 

The principal affluenta of the Jumna system am the Tons and 

B u b o ~ t e  bOmd8riee. 
the Giri. Tho PLbar, Rllpin, and Bdpin 
unite to form the Tons, and are separated 

from each other by transverse ridges descending fmm the p a t  
boundary ridge. United theJ drain a delta-~haped baain bring ita 
apex at Khlai. To the south-nest the Giri dnins a similarly shaped 
h i n  having its apex near KUsi, and to the ast the Jumna draina 
one having i b  apex at U s i .  We find that the point of junotion 
of the apices of these three deltaic h i n r  lia within the Bidlike, 
the outer range of geographers, and that the union of thaw thm 
main affluenta forms the J u m ~  of the p W .  IhL b i n ,  au w d  

the minor syetems within it, is bounded by r p w  h.om the @ 
snowy range or tmmverw ridges descending from them. If we 



further examine the relations of the minor fueders of the tl~ree great 
constitaenta of the Jumna system, we see that, a3 a rule, they flow a t  
right angles to their reoipienta, and that the affluenta of theee minor 
feedera obey a similar law. The ridge separating the Tons from the 
Junlna gives off feeders on the west to tlie Tons and on the eaet to 
the Jumna, at right nnglea to ita direction. From the western slope 
the Dhbraghd, Binol, Shauh, and Manjgnon streams flow to the 
Tone, and from the eastern slope the Ralenn, Khtni, and Silo seek 
the Jumna. Each of these minor feeders is sapamted from the 
other by lateral epure, descending u~ually from some peak or h o t  
of peake, aud all, as the veins on a leaf seek the midrib, flow towarde 
the middepression and give it their moistul-e. The two great rivers 
that unite to form the Ganges are tlremselves the centres of 
subordinate systems. The Bhilgimthi is divided from the Bhilang 
by a great ridge descending from the Gangotri group of peaks, 
whilst a eecond ridge htbving a siinilur origin sepn tee  the Bhilang 
from the Mandhkini, an early affluent of the Alaknanda. The Bhh- 
gimthi unites with the Bhilang near Tirlli, and the two rivels drain 
a delta-shaped tract having ite apex at Deoprayhg. The SCaswati 
and Dhauli, which form the head-waters of the Alaknanda, are sepa- 
rated from each other by a ridge of snowy peaks, and its more 
southern affluents, the Nandtikini and the Pindar, are divided from each 
other by a great ridge descending from Trishl. Tho entire basin 
of the Alaknanda to its junction with the Bhhgiratlli at Deopraybg 
is thus a great delta-shaped tract, cut up by the minor feedere into 
eubordinate systems that are bounded by great ridges descending 
from the snowy range. Between DeoprayBg and Hardwh, the 
Ganges receives from the east the Nayfir and the Hinnal, and from 
the west the Shsws that drains the Dehra D h .  All unite within 
the SiwUiks to form the Gangcs of the plains. 

We shall now toke up the compact system of the Nayir in 

Tho Nay&. 
southern Garhwhl, which at first sight would 
appear to be an exception to the general 

rules. We find that the boundary ridge that marks its exent is a 
continuation of the great ridgo that, descending from the snowy 
 beak of Nandakot, runs along the left bank of the Pindar to the 
head of the Lohba vulley. Here, as already noticed, this ridge 
bifurcates ; oue branch prucceding in the normal direction along 
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Qe left bonk of the A h k ~ n d .  DeoprayPg, whilst the m n d  
h ~ c h  pures gonth lo Gujargarh and then west to the hngs. 
at Kh.nk. These two branches mark the axia of highest elevation 
io the tract through which they pass. Following the western branch, 
we have the Dubri peak, 9,862 feet ; Dobri peak, 9,863 feet; 
Gandkholn, 7,558 feet ; Devidatta, 7,034 feet ; Kankwal, 6,651 
feet ; Ourdari, 5,893 feet ; JhangarL, 5,878 feet ; and a peak about 
two miles from Deoprayhg, 5,030 feet. Following the southern 
branch through Oujorgarh, we find the second, Duda-La-toli 
with an elevation of 10,180 feet above the level of the sea ; Barma- 
ddngi, 9,190 feet ; Nandatopa, 8,086 feet ; Khamek, 7,152 feet ; 
&jargarb, 7,969 feet ; Khntti, 8,270 feet; Utain, 6,901 feet ; 
Bukrari, 6,267 feet ; a d  Naugnrh, about a mile above Kharak, 
6,065 feet. Close to the point of bifurcation, the boundary ridge 
mnds a lateral spur southwards, that divides the bnsin of the Nay& 
into two parts, that drained by the western Nayh or ChhiphalghU 
river, and that drained by the emtern Nay& or Kainyir stream. 
This great spur preserves the superior elevation of the boundary 
ridge, and is marked by the following peaks :-Barhi, 8,499 feet; 
Bandani, 8,278 feet ; Panjing, 8,810 feet ; Devitank, 8,849 feet; 
MatikMl, 7,688 feet ; and Chhatargah, 6,790 feet, when it is lost 
in the valley of the eastern NayBr nonr Kandoi. Short ramifications 
from this spur or the boundary ridge iteelf dekrmine the course of 
the minor feeders of the two great channels of the NayQr system. 
Thus a transverse ridge from Dubri, marked by the TAW-ka-kand 
(9,000 feet) and Banjkot (8,203 feet) peaks, divides the Chhipha.I- 
gMt river near its source from its feeder at Pai* on the left 
bank, whilst other ridges from Gandkholn, Devidatta, and other 
p d s ,  separate the other feeders the one from the other. A similar 
rule obtains along the course of the eastern branch, and we thos 
see that there is no real diff'erence in principle between the 
arrangement of the drainage system of this apparently abnor- 
mal minor basin and that of the other greater systems already 
noticed. 

In the system of the western Rlmganga, however, we have an 
arrangement for which we find an d o g u e  

Weetern Bimganga 
in that of the Bhgmati in Nepd. As we 

have already seen, the basin of the RSlngrulga is iu shape u grert 
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obtuscdnglcd triangle, with its apex towards the snowy range and 
its base towards the plains, thus filling up the gap betweem thwe 
systems that have their, apices towards the plains and their base. 
towards tho snowy rango. Of its duenta ,  tha Kosi alone haa a 
considerable course within the hills, the remainder having their 
origin in or close above the elevated tract lying along the foot of 
the hills, and joining the &gangs at  eome distance eouthwarda 
in the plains. Here, although the main boundary ridges are still 
the spurs degcending from the snowy range, the several s t r e w  
do not unite within the outer range, but, like the BBgmati and ita 
affluents, well beyond it in the plaine. The KBli ie known as the 
Y h k t i  near its source, as the Kdli during the g r a t e r  portion of 

its course through the hille, aa the Chauka 
K6li. 

or SBrda in the Bhhbar and TarSi, and ae 
the Sarju and Ghogra in Ondh to its junction with the Ganges, to 
the south of the G k i p u r  district. The mi baein ia bounded on 
the west by thatof  the Ganges, and on the s o u h e s t  by that 
of the western Rhganga.  I t  receives from the weet the Gori, 
Sarju, and Ladhiya, and from the a ~ s t  some small streams from 
Nepiil, all of which unite within the hills to form the B a a  at 
Barmdeo. The Sarju is divided from its dwntr r ,  the eastern RAm- 
gangs, by a great meridional ridge, exhnding from their soorw 
to their junction, whilst a second ridge, running in a south-wterly 
direction from the same group of peaks to Askot, sepamtes the 
latter river from the Gori. The great Pancha-chuli rang, running 
soa&+ast from the line of water-parting, divides the basin of the 
Gori from that of the D h a  Ybnkti, and a similar snowy range 
having a like origin sepamtes the Dbma YBnkti from the Kuthi 
Yhkti. The great mass of peaks comprising Trislil, Nanda Devi, 
and Nanda-kot thus send forth great boundary ridges from their 
entire southern face to the west between the Riniganga and 
Nandskini :. to the south-west between the Nandhkini and the 
Pindar, and between the Pindar and the Sa rjn ; to the south be- 
tween the Sa rju and the eastern RBmganga ; and to the eonth-east 
between the last river and the Gori. Thae  indications are a&- 
cient to mark the mlient features of this portion of the HimBlaya, 
and we reserve the details for the Gazetteer articles of this 
notice. 
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The mountain system lying between the snowy nnge and the 
plainn ma;. therefore 3e said to consist of 

The mowy range. 
an ouhr .-Lnge parallel to the snowy range 

- 

and connected with it at wid. intervals where it meets the great 
ridgee descending therefrom. ~11ese lattar bound the river basins, 
and tbe ramifications from them determine the course of the minor 
feeders of each ayetem. We have now to consider the snowy range 
itself, and in them provinces at least it is a well-marked feature, 
lying from ten to twenty milea to the south of the Indian water- 
parting. The line of snowy peaks seen from Naini TA1 and MosJri 
all lie to the south of the pmsea by which travellers crosu into 
Tibet. The route by Nilnng in foreign Cfurhw&l through the JBdh 
valley crosses north of the Jmnotri  group ; that by Ulu in Bri- 
tish Garhwil lies to the north of the Kedhmith group ; that by 
Milam in Kumaon behind the Nanda Devi group ; and that by the 
Lanpiyadhlira, also in Knrpaon, behind the Panchachhli gronp. 
The JMh Ganga runs in a valley parallel to tho snowy range .nd 
the line of water-parting, at an elevation of 15,000 feet above the 
level of the sea, near its source at Sufnla, but gradually falling to 
below 9,000 feet at its junction with the Bhkgirathi, nmr Bhairon- 
gut i .  The horizontal distance between these two pointv is a little 
over 17 miles, and the fall is therefore over 350 feet in a mile. The 
Vishnugangn or Siraswati deacends from the Mdnn Pass at 18,000 
feet'above the level of the sea to Vishnnpryhg, s distance of some 
35 miles, where it is little over 5,000 feet. Here we have .n 
average f d  of about 370 feet in the mile. The increase in elevation 
from the place where the river valleys enter the oren of greatest 
elevation is g q d l y  in the valleys of the Dhnuli, the Oori, 
and the Dhrma river. D k c h h l a  on the KBli, before the line of 
snowy pp,& rmhed, is only 2,750 feet above the level of the sea ; 
whilst G0lm La, to the north and above that line, and about 1,500 
to 2,000 feet above the bed of the KUi, is 8,000 feet above the level 
of the sea. The bed of tbe KIli at Cbangru is 10,0@) f6 a d  in 
the twenty-five miles between it and the h p i y a - d h b  PU the 
f;lll over 8,000 feet, gi-g on average fall of 400 feet to *a mil@. 
These fd well illustrate the law that the river beds' C within a 

of ten miles in a direct line from the snowy @a eddom 
16ee pago 8. 



exhibit a rice of more than four or five thouaand feet ; but when we 
c r w  the line on which the grat p& am situated, the w x n t  re y 
rapidly inor-, and B very few miles carriss the river-bed up to 
an altitude of nine or ten thousand feet, thae ehowing that the sadden 
incremae of height of the mounteim along this line is not confined 
to the peaks alone, but is a general elevation of the whole surface. 

This sudden and steady rise in elekation when the line of snowy 

of ~ ~ h ~ t  elera. speaks iB reached appears to be a well- 
tion. marked feature of the entire Hindlayan 
range. The BnOWy peaks, however, do not occur in a continuons 
ridge, but in masses separated the one from the other by deep depres- 
siona that form the line of drainage for all the surplus moisture of 
the tract between the snowy range and the line of water-parting to 
the north. These depressions are, so far as we know, a more diatino- 
tive feature of the Indian than of the Turkish slope of the Himhlaya- 
T i b e h  maas, a fact doubtless due to the greater rainfall received 
by the former. The influence qf the monsoon on the southern slope 
ie shown in ita supporting a more dense and varied vegetation, and 
even on individual ranges and hills the southern exposure is similarly 
etrongly marked in Kumaon. It is the ceaseless action of water 
tbat has furrowed out these valleys from the great mass, and natur- 
ally this has been accotnplished on a greater scale and with more 
resulta along the southern slope that receives the full force of the 
peridical rains. The mass of peaks known as the Gangotri, 
KedBdth, and Badrinith groups, are separated from the next 
group to the east by the valley of the Shraswati, and this gronp 
again from the Nanda Devi mass by the Dhauli river. The last iR 
again divided from the Panchachdli group by the valley of the 
Gori, and the latter from the succeeding gronp by the Ddrme 
valley. All these valleys are inhabited and cultivated during the 
emtuner and rains, and some of them are comparatively of conaider- 
able extent. The masses of snowy peaks are more like the terminal 
ends of huge spurs dascending from the line of water-parting than 
a mntinuons ridge. They, however, occnr in regular sequence 
along the entire line of the Himtilaya, and, aa seen from the plains, 
have the appearance of a connected chain. The following table, show- 
ing the principal peaks that occnr throughout some eleven degrees 
of longitude, will give some idea of their number and importance. 



Poin t8  on Jhe Riwuib~a mountaM amngd in ordm of lo+& & 
Mr . Tmhwny S d u .  frorn the m w d  of tk G . T . S . 

Latitude . 

270 49 37" 
27 16 23 
27 66 62 
27 27 28 
27 34 7 
27 30 36 
27 34 -34 
27 41 26 
27 42 6 
27 86 26 
27 40 62 
27 39 66 
27 63 18 
27 46 27 
27 69 12 
27 46 16 
27 45 11 
27 62 46 
27 68 13 
27 67 48 
27 67 24 
28 7 36 
28 21 3 
28 10 20 
28 16 17 
28 23 26 
28 20 38 
28 25 68 
28 30 7 
28 32 66 
28 39 39 
28 39 21 
28 29 18 
28 X2 0 
28 32 6 
28 34 58 
28 29 37 
28 29 48 
28 36 38 
28 30 69 
28 39 11 
28 41 43 
28 45 39 
28 45 8 
28 43 66 
28 44 2 
28 40 21 
28 43 49 
28 44 47 
28 44 30 
28 46 &9 
28 49 33 
29 69 7 
30 12 61 
90 16 12 

L q $ t m k  
--., 

8 P  18' 4W 
88 86 37 
88 69 6 
88 49 38 
88 48 39 
88 19 28 
88 16 35 
88 11 60 
88 11 26 
88 9 16 
88 6 13 
87 7 66 
87 7 64 
87 1 21 
86 68 6 
86 61 66 
86 36 67 
86 31 67 
86 28 32 
86 22 42 
86 9 8 
86 64 42 
86 49 21 
86 48 17 
86 33 86 
85 10 12 
85 7 24 
84 41 0 
84 36 34 
84 36 9 
84 21 66 
84 20 32 
84 13 66 
84 9 52 
84 7 32 
84 1 57 
113 59 22 
63 69 20 
83 51 46 
83 60 66 
83 46 22 
83 32 9 
83 26 62 
83 26 12 
83 24 18 
83 21 20 
83 19 6 
83 16 9 
83 11 18 
83 9 29 
83 8 27 
82 39 33 
80 56 22 
8t: 28 9 
80 26 5 1 

Number . 

I . 
I1 . 

111 . 
. TV 

V . 
VI . 

VII . 
VIII . 
IX . 
X . 

XI . 
XI1 . 

XI11 . 
XTV . 
XV . 

XVI . 
XVII . 

XVIII . 
XIX . 
XX . 

XXI . 
XXII . 

XXIII . 
XXIV . 
xxv . 

XXVI . 
XSVII . 

XXVZII . 
XYIX . 
XXX . 

XXXI . 
X X XI1 . 
X XXIII . 
X XXIV . 
XXXV . 

xxxvr . 
XXXVII . 

XXXVIII . 
XXXIX , 

XL . 
XLJ . 

XLII . 
1 1  . 
XLIV . 
X LV . 

X LVI . 
XLVII , 

XTAVIII . 
XLIX . 

1. . 
LI . 

LlI . 
LHI . 
LIV . 
LV . 

U O o Q  

23, 044 
l4,6 18 
33, 186 
17,325 
17pm 
19, 144 
22, 017 
27, 816 
28, 166 
24, 016 
26, 304 

G,. i99 
14, 020 
29, 002 
26, 216 
22, 826 
21, 987 
23, 670 
23, 447 
19. 660 
21, 859 
2 6 m  
223 81 
23, 7 e  
%,3 13 
23, 313 
26, 818 
25, 729 
26, 600 
... 

n',9 47 
26, 069 
24, 718 
94, 780 
22, !MA 
22, 986 
OC,, 5- 
93, 641 
2S, 471 
96, 826 
26, 466 
25,299 
94, 919 
26, 096 
23, 686 
91, 181 
93, 779 
91, 7Y7 
%I, 47s 
19, 416 

t6,6 7S 
91, 471 

Name of peak . 

Chumolui ... ... 
Gipmochi ... 
Wuhunri (Donkia)::: ... ... Chnmnnkn (Cbola) ... 
Black rock(Qllrre~m) ... 
Naming ... ... ... 
Pandim ... ... ... 
Kanchanjinga ... ... ... ... 
bi'm ... ... 
Jannu ... ... 

... ... 
~ i h k  ... ... ... Cheunlong E . ... 
Mount Evereat ... ... 
Chamlang W . . . .  ... 
Eankosi ... ... 

... ... Y 9 ... ... 19 ... ... Y, . . ... 
~adjhbiya ... ... ... ... 11 ... ... 
~ a i a b a n ,  ... ... 
Akn ... ... 

... ... 7 1  

y m  ... ... ... $1 ... ... ... n ... ... n ... ... n 
Barathor ... ... ... ... 99 ... ... 
~ o k h i a  ... ... ... ... , P ... ... 89 ... ... n ... 

P 9 ... ... ... ... ~ d u l a g i r i  ... ... Kiripani ... ... ... n ... 
I )  ... ... ... 1) ... ... n ... ... 9 ,  ... ... 8 )  ... ... P) ... ... ... &bhi ... ... Api ... ... Padcbchtdi ... ... ... PS 
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Points on t L  ili~~~(ilap mountain8 inramnyed in orrlvr of l o y ~ i t u t l ~  brJ 
Mr. TreZnwrcy Satcndera f~mr the recorcle oj' the (;. 7'. 8.- 
(concluded .) 

PLfter crossing the line of water-parting which, as we liave seen, 
lics at  the valley heads to tho north of tho 

Tibetan plateau. 
line of snowy peaks, wo come upon the 

Number. 

LVI. 
LVII. 

LVIII. 
LIX. 
LX. 

I.XI. 
LX 11. 

LXIZI. 
LXIV. 
LXV. 

LXVI. 
LXVII. 

LXVIII. 
JAX IX. 
Lxx. 

LXXI 
LXXII. 

LX X ITI. 
LXIIV.  
LXXV. 

LXXVI. 
LXXVII. 

LXXVIII. 
LXXIX. 

great Tibetan pldenu which ha,s a mean elevation of from 13,000 

Ilongi tutle. 

ROD 6' 39" 
80 a 91 
HO 0 GO 
80 0 46 
79 61 61 
79 lil 31 
79 49 7 
79 45 40 
79 45 36 
79 45 Sf 
79 44 53 
79 38 4 
79 26 f(; 
79 19 rO 
79 17 62 
79 16 58 
79 6 34 
79 2 1 1  
79 2 13 
78 533 53 
78 150 50 
78 35 45 
78 31 G 
78 32 32 

to 17,000 feet above the level of the sea. Puling on the plateau 
by the Nilang rook is 13,800 feet, Chiurkung on the Mana route 
to Totling is 15,700 feet, Chitungdhhr on the Unta Dhlira route 
to the Satlaj is 15,810 feet, and Buljuing near the head-waters of 
the Karnhli is 15,850 feet. Rabgyaling is 14,000; Gartokh, 

- -- 

, Name of peak. 
- 

Nandakot a.a ... 
Nanda Devi ... ... 
Nanda Devi ... ... 

DO. ... ... 
E a t  Triebl ..- ... 

Do. ... ... 
Weat Trieiil ... ... 
Nandhkna . . . ... 

DO. om# ... 
DO. ,.a ... 
Do. . . ... 

Kamet (lbn Qanrin) ... 
Ni1akint.a ... ... 
BwlrinBtll ... ... 

DO. ... ... 
Do 0.. ... 

Kednl.nCth a.a ... 
Tharl asiigar ... ... 

DO. .ee ... 
Jaooii ... ... 
Baa or Sri kinta .. . ... 
Bandnrpouchh ... ... . 
Jnmnotri ... ... 
Swnrgrtruiui .. . . 

Al t i  tudc. 
--- 

24,638 
24,417 
26,661 
YG,Fi87 
99,342 
1?3,0!)% 
23,389 
19,916 
1(3,793 
Yo.773 
22,0!)3 
25,373 
zl,eGl 
03.210 
94,511 
22,347 
947W 
22,582 
92,GtS 
21,872 
20,119 
10,738 
20,038 
n),406 

-- 

14,240 feet; Tirthnpuri, 14,820 feet ; and lake R4ka.s T61 over 

I ~ n t i  tucle. 
--- 

30' 16' 61" 
30 21 68 
30 24 31 
3) 22 35 
30 16 14 
30 30 66 
30 18 43 
30 94 Y 
30 20 56 
30 90 67 
30 41 6 
30 lib 13 
30 43 GP 
30 1 4  16 
30 43 2 2  
30 46 44 
30 47 63 
30 6 1  40 
30 6 1  41 
30 GI 18 
30 57 85 
31 0 18 
31 0 26 
31  0 8 

15,000 fcct above the levcl of tllc sea. : Captain H. Straclley has 
described' tllc Tibetan tablelaud lying between the Indian s.nd 
Turlrish water-partings "as the flat top of a great embankment 
exhibited in all its thickness in the scarp of the Indian Hiinlnyu : 
the sulnmit, though deeply corrugated with valleys and mountains 
in detail, being in its general relief laid out horizontally at a 

1 On the pliysical geo,otphy of We~tern Tibet : London, 1864. 
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height little inferior to that of its aouthern scarp." Afiougb the 
highest aummib yet known and measured lie along the 
slope, very lofty p e 3 s  have been seen in all parts of the interior, 
"and the peeme which muet be crossed to get from one Tibtan 
valley to another, even in the very central axis of drainage, 
gonerdy equal those by which Tibet is reached from India:" so 

that, on the whole, Captain Strachey wau of opinion that the medip1 
depreseion i n  but faintly marked in the beds of the great rivers 
without much affecting the mean elevation of the mass. Hie 
description of the mountain system of that prt ion of Tibet lying 
to the north and west of Kurnaon ia the best that we posseeu, and 
will usefully conclude our brief review of the fcatures of thig 
portion of the Himhlaya-Tihtan maas. " The mountains that com- 
pose the bulk of West Nbri am not easily understood or defined. 
On .soending the highest passes we can selclom see anything but a 
conhcted view of mountain t o p  on all sides, looking very like 
chaos: no general view of ranges under nur feet is ever obtainable 
as the passes naturally select the ravine-heads and lowest points 
of the ridge which are not only flanked but often almost surrounded 
by the higher summits; and the valleps are commonly RO steep and 
narrow, especially in the Rang country, that the view can hardly 
ever penetrate to an alluvial bottom and the sight of any inhabited 
place from t i  pass top is most unusual. When tmvelling along the 
bottoms of the valleys, we genemlly see nothing but a narrow 
tortuous passage between steep rocky walls, shutting out all extended 
view, and rather m n c d i n g  than exhibiting the mountain ranges of 
which they form but the lowest outworks; consequently it is only 
by an extended seriee of observations and inferences, joined and 
assisted by maps, that any regular arrangement of these mountains 
can be distinctly established, and my account of them is liable to 
error in proportion to the defects of my own map. The general 
plan of the mountain system appears to me to consist of a series of 
parallel ranges running right across the breadth of the tableland 
in a direction so extremely oblique to the general extension of the 
whole as often to confound the one with the other, or to convert 
the transverse direction to a longitudinal one. The annoxed figure 
may help to explain t h i ~ .  Short transverse necks connecting the 

mpi. ranges in so- perk, and cross fisaures cuttilrg tllrough 
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them in others, together with projecting spurs of a secondary 
order ,  w i l l  
suffice to con- 
vert the aup 
posed primary 
arrangements 
into all the 
e x i s t i n g  
varieties of 
valley and 
d r a i n a g e .  
Such connecting necks, when above 18,000 feet, become more or 
less confounded with the main ranges, and, if not above 17,000 feet,, 
often appear as low watersheds, just dividing the heads of two val- 
leys lying in one line, but draining opposite ways. Secondary 
spurs also may be so high and so obliquely joined to the primary 
ranges as to make it dificult to distinguish between the two ; arld 
the cross fissures may sometimes admit a main river to pass through 
a main mountain mass, in which case the continuity of the range 
is often evidenced by the extreme narrownese of the rocky gorge 
or height steepness, and geological correspondence of its sides. 
Much of the Indian watershed seems to be formed in thls way, 
the great snowy peaks lying mostly on the terminal butbends of 
tho primary ranges, sometimes widened by lateral spurs, and 
the Tibetan passes crossing the low connectiug links, whose 
alignment fbrms the main watershed, but not the main mountain 
crest." 

It seems strange that so Iste as the year 1847 the occurrence 
of glaciers in tho HimAlaya was considered a :aatter of doubt by 
the learned in Europe. mere  is now no fact more widely atteeted 

and more thoroughly established than the 
existence of glaciers at the head of almost 

every valley that descends from the ranges covered with perpetnal 
snow. In size and importance they also fitly compare with those 
stupendow peaks around then1 that have p l d  the Himalaya in 
the foremoet rank of all tlie mountaine of tlre earth. Oolonel 
Godon gives us1 illustrations and deeeriptions of the great glaeiem 

Roof of the World, rr . 
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met by the Yhkmd Mioeion on the journey between b h  md ae 
mrakornm pass. He mentiona the lower Kumdan g l r ie r  t b  
comes from the high peaks to the north-west, and continues down 
the right bank of the stream for over two milem, " forming a 
wall of ice, rising from the water about 120 feet, and showing a 

aurface covered with countless pinnacle. and points." ne bo 
glacier, also seen b Colonel Gordon, rises amongat peaks and 
ridges from 19,000 to 24,000 feet high. " I t  ia .bout 21 mileb in 
length and from one to one and three-quarters qile broad, brmi- 
nating.at an elevation of 15,800 feet above tbe level of the sea, with 
P width of about three miles of gigantic cliffi of ice f d y  250 feet 
high." He adds :-" the glaciers of the western Himi* are trice 
u extensive PLI thw of the Alps, and are probably the largeat in 
the world, or a t  all evenb larger than any otbera out of the p o k  
regiona. One in the MuztAgh range ia believed to be 34 miles long 
with fifteen distinct moraines ; while in i b  immediate vioinity L 
another, 81 milee in length, which may be mid to join with it in 
making 65 milee of continuouls ice." Other glaciem hove been 
dwribed by travellers in the rangee between I m U  and GarhwU. 
In the tract with which we are more immdiately concerned we 
have glaciem at the head of the JLdh Q-anga, the Bhbgirathi, Vishnu 
Cknga, Dhnuli, Kailganga, Sundadhhga, Pindar, Kuphini, erstern 
Rlm-gnnga, Oori, and Dhma Yhkti. Lieutenant Weller' in his 
visit to the source of the Gori near Milrrm, describes that river a8 

coming " out in a small but impetuous stream at the foot of appa- 
rently a mass of dirt and gravel some 300 feet high, shaped like a 
halfmoon. This is in reality rr mass of dark-coloured (bottle-green) 
ice, extending westward to a great dishnce, and covered with fitones 
and frag~nents of rock which in fact form a succession of small 
hills." Here and there were circular and irrebdarly sbnped craters 
(as it were) from 50 to 500 feet in diameter at top, and some of 
them 150 feet deep, and higher up these gave place to narrow 
fissures. ThL4 glader is between seven and eight miles long, and 
terminates at  an of 11,600 feet above the sea. The glacier 

of the Pindar in Ku~naon is the one, however, regardillg which we 
have the most complete informatiom, and we shall confine o u w l v ~ ,  
therefore, ta its description in detail. 

1 J., A. M., Ben, XI., 1166. 



The Pindar river' is an affluent of the Alaknanda, and hss its 
riee in a glacier to the weet of the Nandakot 

Q U e r  of the P i n k .  
peak and its valley, when, the glacier ends, is 

about a mile across between the precipitous mountains h a t  bound it. 
&m the foot of the rocks on either side the bottom of the valley slopes 
innuds with a moderate inclination, leaving in the middle a hollow 
about 300 yards wide and 250 feet deep, with very eteep w, at the 
bottom of which flows the river. This comparatively level epam 
betwee11 the precipice8 on either side aud the river bed ie obeervable 
for a .mile or more below.the end of the glacier, though mu& cut up 
by watercours~. The glacier occupies about trio-thirds of the whole 
breadth of the head of this valley, leaving between iteelf and the 
oliffs on the earst an open grrrsey elope, which extends along the foot 
of the moraine for upwarda of a mile and a half above the source 
of the river, and which eeem to be a continuation of the level space 
before mentioned. The bt appearance of the glacier is thus 
desoribed :-" It seema to be a vaat rounded maes of rocks and ground 
utterly devoid of any aign of vegetation, standing up out of a grassy 
valley. From the foot of ita nearer extremity the river, even here 
dordable,  rushee in a turbid torrent o0.t of a sort of- cave ; the top of 
which is but a few feet above the surface of the water (Map). Ibe 
end, immediately over the source of the river, is very steep and of 8 

dull black colour. It is considerably fissured, the rent. ap-g to 
uise from the lower parts. tearing themselvesfrom the upper by && 
o m  weight. On a closer eramination this abrupt end prove0 b be a 
surface of ice covered with eand and gravel and curiously striped by 
the channel made by the water that runs down it ae it melte. Behind 
this, the glacier rises less s~ wply, like a bare gravel hill, to its full 
height, which is probably about 500 feet above the water of tbe 
river when it leaves the cave. Ln some p l a c ~ ,  however, are eeen 
great fimurea both v e r t i d  and horizontal, the latter evidently nrde  
by the separation of regularly stratified layere." 

glacier is formed by the meeting of two ice atream from 
gorges, one coming from the north-wet and 

Feedere of t b  glacier. 
the other nearly from the eaet, and which 

1 From " A description of the gleciere of. the Pindar and Kaphini rivere in the 
Eummn Himileya," by Lieutemt R. Strechey,'Ben. Eng., $.,,A. 0 B., XVI, 
794,.d " Note on the. motion of the glncier of the Pin- in Em-" by the 
same. Ibid., XVII., i i ,  and given na nearly re pcmaible in the *.words ee 
the only scientific ~ o f ~ g L c i a t h f w e ~  
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meet about two milee above the eource of the river, as shown in the 
wxompanying aketch. 

The feeder from the north-west is larger than that from the east, 

rnd ite surf- ie at a oonsiderably higher level for some hundred 
yVd. below &eir fint junction. It descends with a great inclina- 
tion, entire1 y filling the gorge, down which it comes in a cascade of 
ioe. It assumes the general appearonce of a oonfused mass of 
irmgular steps, which are again broken up hnsveraely into peaks 
of every shape. The west aide of this oPscpde continues nearly in 
its original direction after having p d  the point below which the 
glacier bends sharpb to the south-wmt, and in this way completely 
c r o w  the glacier. The steps in which it falls, however, also 
gndually change their direction so .s to remain nearly perpendi- 
cular to the general current of ice The tmnsition to the regular 
level ioe is very sudden, and begins much higher up on the west 
than on the eaat side. Near the foot of this ice-fall the steps were 
observed to have their tops considerably overhanging. A small 
tributay, also deecending in c l s s  of ice, joins the main glacier 
from a ravine on the east, not far above where it takes the sudden 
bend. The feeder from the emt is formed by the union of two 
maller glaciere, one from the north-eaet and the other from the 
aouth-emat, which ie the larger of the two. The northeastern tribu- 
tary a p e d  to have no very steep inclination, bat wm consider- 
ably broken up at  ita junction with the other. . Another small glacier 
joins the main one from the north-west, a short d ihnce  below the 
point where it bends southwards. Ita inclination ia very great, but 
it perfectly maintains ita continuity of structure to the bottom. 

The lateral moraine of the west side of the northern branch of 

Moraines. 
the gMar i. first reen near the bend, whem 
it showe itself aa a black band along the 

edge of the ice which in other parts of the fall is quite white. The 
moraine is small b e k m  the bend and the tributary glacier below 
it, but very rapidly increases, and in its lower puts is a ch.os of 
desolation. This g r a t  addition to the size of the moraine is owing 
to the quantity of dkbris brought down by the small  glad^^. !he  
ice below the junction much broken up by crevaase8, md 
and gravel from the moraines on both sides of the tributary glacier 
me scattered over the space between them, and ~ o m b e a  4t 
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fimt sight. seem to lose thcir distinct fonn. Altlrouglr tllare is 1 1 0  

clear ice between the moraine that originates on the east of the 
tributary and the west side of the glacier, the identity of that 
moraine is snfficiei~tly marked by its colour and by the regular rise 
above the general surface of the glacier of its top, which remaills 
tolerably even for some way down, being beyond the limit of the 
disturbance caused by the crevasses along thc edge of the glacier. 
About half way down to the lower end of the glacier, however, tlre 
full action of these crevasses reaches the whole of the moraine, and 
it  is scattered or lost sight of in the general confusion of surf'acr. 
An epoch of peculiar destructiveness to the lnountaii~s is marked in 
one part of this moraine by the accumulation of huge masses of 
rock from 20 to 30 feet square and as much as 15 feet high, and 
the stone found on it  are genemlly larger than those on any of che 
other moraines. The true west lateral moraine, below the tributary 
glacier, is not very large, nor is its top much elevated above tho 
bottom of the valley, excepting quite a t  its end. 

The lateral moraine of the south-eastern side of the glacier is 
very large. Its top rises, on an average, probably 250 feet ~bovo  
the bottom of the valley. Along its foot runs a stream, gradually 
increasing in size, that collects the open drainage of the outer 
'slopes of the moraine. The lower part of this slope is a mass of 
loose stones and eari$y gravel \vhich rolls down fmm above, as the 
face of the ice which is visible in the upper fifty or sixty feet of 
the dope melts and recedes, a process that is constantly going on. 
On the ir~ner side the slope of the moraine is thirty or forty ft?et 
above the level of the clear ice of the glacier. The upper part of 
the moraine comes down nearly straight from the point where it 
meets the foot of the north moraine of the east glacier. The 
north branch glacier being considerably higher than the eastern, 
the moraine slopes down from the bed of the former to that of 
the latter, forming a deep angular depression where they meet, that 
gxaduslly diminishes in depth up to the top of this glacier, which 
is here entirely covered with cldbis ,  the momines of its two sides 
being scattered all over it  for soine distance above its union with 
the north or main branch. The result,il~g appearnnce is that the 
northern hranch runs over the eastern, or that the latter runs into 

the former and is absorbed by it. The eastern tributary brillgs 
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down moraiiles that spread over the whole of its breadth at ite 
extremity. Besides these lateral moraines there is a medial one 
that is first seen as a dirty etripe along the ice cliffs of the fall at  
the head of the north glacier. As it comes down the level ice it 
g d u a l l y  begins to assume the decided appearance of a moraine, 
and increasing by degreerr at  last becomes very large. I t  conti- 
nues in 8 well-defined form for some short distance beyond where 
the weatern moraine is dispersed, but there it aleo is scattered over 
the ice, and the two become blended together, and ultimately 
extend to meet the ddbriu. which is similarly dispersed by the 
eastern moraine from the opppsite site of the glacier. The whole 
of the moraines, in the middle of the length of the glacier where 
i t  is most regular, are very considerably raisod above the general 
eu r fm of the ice, which in some parta may be as much as one 
hundred feet below the tope of the western and medial moraines. 
It would appear that thie great elevation ie not eo much due to the 
accumulation of ddbris aa to the protection afforded by the enperin- 
cumbent rubbish to the ioe below which prevents its being melted. 
The clear ice beyond the moraine is constantly depressed where ex- 
posed, and on the very tops of the moraines pure ice waa often seen 
hardly covered by stones. The protection afforded by the lateral 
morainea raises the sides of the glacier so much that n very consi- 
derahle hollow is caused in its middle. which is a etriking featare 
in the Gist appearance of its lower extremity. 

The ice of which the glacier is composed is perfectly pure and 
clear, but where seen in considerable masses, 

~ r e m s e e  ; glacier tsblea. 
stripes of a darker and lighter bluish green 

are distinctly visible. It is composed of bands of ice containing 

small air bubbles, alternating with others quite free from them. 
In many places the surface presents a striated appearance, arising 
from the different degrees of colnpoctness of these different] J oo- 
loured bands and their consequently different rates of melting. - 

The direction ot' these wloured views as seen in crovawee showed 
a dip inwards or towards the fongitndinal axis and a dip upwards 
or towards the origin of the glacier in every part, the stratification 
being more perpendicular towards the h e d  and more nearly horizon- 
tal in the lower parts. The direction of the strata in plnw wan dm 
very clearly marked in many parts of the ice, and r n ~  p h d  in 

24 



cnwee, huviilg their branches ner ly  parallel to the sidm of tbs 
glacier and their apices directed downwards, the curvature in the 
centre not being at all sudden. No dirt bands were obsemed. The 
crevasses were neither very numerous nor very formidabIe. They 
are developed across the direction of the glacier's length on both of 
its sides, commencing from the small tributary on the west side and 
from the union of the eastern glacier on the other, and continuing 
almost to the end, those on the west aide being, perhaps, the larger. 
They are generally widcr towards the edges ef the glacier, closing 
up as bhey approach the centre. They are nearly varticsl, and are 
directed from the sides upwards or towards the head of the glacier, 
those 011 the west bearing nearly east and weet, and those on the 
east bearing nearly north and saoth, thus forming angles of 
about, 45' with the axis of the glacier. Many pools of water 
(baignoirs) were deen on the surface of the ice ; some of the largest 
were said by the guides, who are in the habit of visiting the glacier, 
to be found in the same place every year. The clear surface of the 
ice everywhere assumes a more or less undulating appearance from 
the action of the water that draine from it as it melts and the small 
streams, into which the drainage collects, end by falling into some 
of the crevasses. The remains of the last winter's snow waa hardly 
prceptible on any pa& of the glacier. The occurrence of stone0 
standing up on bases of ice (glacier tables) above the general sur- 
face of the glacier is common, bat those seen were s d  The rocks 
below the bend in the north-western glacier were covered with 
grooves or scratches, sloping in about the same direction ee the 
surface of the ice at  the spot. These grooves extend to twenty or 
thirty feet above the present level of the glacier. Almost in every 
place a space was left between the rock and ice, the latter appearing 
to shrink from contact with the former, due doubtIess to the heat 
of the rock mdting the ice. 

The Kuphini river, that rises on the side of the Nmda-kot 
peak, opposite to the Pindu river, haa also 

G b i e r  of the Knphini. 
its souiee in a glacier. Both rivers unite - 

at D d i ,  about eight miles from the end of the Pindar glacier 
and about six miles from the end of that of tb Enphihi. General 
Stnohey examined the Kuphini glacier dso, and describes the 
valley for a mile or two below the end of the glacier lu, haying 
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very much the snlne gencrnl charneter as tllat of the Pindor, bnt 

solnewht lnoru rugged and desolate in appearance. The glncier 
commences about two miles above the solirce of the river and filla 
the whole breadth of tho valley, which ia about three-qunrtem of 

a nrilo broad in its upper part. Tho glacier begins in n precipitous 
fall of ice some sixty or seventy feet high, which, however, still 
exl~ibita tho ribbon-like structure. From the foot of the fall a. 
surface wne very even, though the slope was still considemble. 
Tlle lnain glacier of tho Kuphini ia joined by two s~nall tributnries 
o r  the enst and by one on the west, all of which are highly 
i~lclined and bring down considorable quantities of tlPG7is. The 
moraines are confined to tlic sides of thc glaciel; t h ~ u g h  Inany slrlall 
stones arc scattered over every part of' the ice. As was observed 
on the Piudnr, the l~rotcction given by the lateral moraines to tho 
n~lderlying ice leads to tho proll~otion of a 111edia1 depression in 
the glacier at  its end. Tho crevasses here, too, are most strongly 
marked near the sides and are inclined a t  an angle of about 452 
from the lo~lgitudiilnl axis down\vards. Tllc structure of the ice 
was ill all respects si~llilar to thnt found on the Pindar. On the in- 
teresting question of tho estcnsion of' glaciers at  a remote period 
tho inquiries of General Strachey give no precise information. 
He, however, considers that 'Lsome very decided change in the 
state of things is  certainly indicated by the long plateaus before 
mentioned running for a mile or two below the present termina- 
tions of both glaciers nearly parallel to the rivers, but several 
hundred feet abovo them." IIe considers it  '' impossible that these 
level banks above thc rivers have been cansed by deposits from tho 
ravi~ics in tho sides of the valleys, for such deposits would have' had 
very irregular surfnces, a i d  indeed their present effect in destroy- 
ing the regillerity of the plateaus is ovaryallcre visible. H d  the 
ealne r~pyeamncc been noticed in any other part of the river's 
course, it would a t  oncc have been attributed to the action of 
water a t  some former period, and it wodd have been supposed that 
the bed had afterwards been excavated to its present depth- I€' 
this was the case, the glaciers which tile plateau was foming mast 
either have terminated conriderahly higher up valleys or have . 
stood a l top t l~cr  a t  a 111uch l~ ig l~er  level. In either uf' these 

the water eodd have been. delivered at  a level sufficiently high 



form the plateau. But it may admit of doubt whether the quan- 
hity of water in the rivers, as they are at present, is sufficient t4 
account for such an extent of level deposit or for such a depth of 
erosion of their be&; for at  thb great elevation they are not 
subject to those violent %oods that occur lower down, and for nbuly 
half the year too they are inert. The only other way of account 
ing for the appearance is that it has been oocnsioned by an extension 
of the glacier, and that the level top of the plateau shows the limit 
to which the tops of the moraines reached, as the glacier gradually 
receded." We have reforred on a previous page1 to the existence 
of evidence of glacial action far below the present limits of glaciers, 
and to those who wish to pursue the subject further we commend 
the recorde of the Geological Survey and the summary' in the re- 
cently published ' Manual of the Geology of India.' 

General Strachey baa rendered us anothar important serviue in 
~~~i~~ the his observations on the motion of the Pin- 

glacier. dari glacier recorded in May, 1848. His 
procedure is thus atated. About 200 yarde below tbe small tributary 
that enbrs the main glacier from the north-west a moraine was found 
heaped up against an almost perpendicular wall of rock, and suffi- 
ciently high to command a view of the greater part of the surfaoe 
of the glacier along the line on which observations were to be 
made. This line, which is nearly perpendicular to the general 
direction of the glncier, was marked by two crosses painted white, 
one on the rock in contact with the old 'moraine and one on a cliff 
on the opposite side of the valley. A stake was driven into the 
moraine at ita highest point, cloee to the rock, on the line between 
the two crosses, and a theodolite was set up over it. Five other 
marks were also mado on the glacier at  intervals along the same 
line by fixing stakes in holes driven in the ice with a jumper. 
These marks, which were all carefully placed on the exact line be- 
twben the crosses by means of the theodolite, were completed J 
about Oh. 30m. P. M. on the 21st May. On the following day the 
theodolite was again set up on the same place as before, and being 
properly adjusted, the cross-wires of the telescope were directed to 
the cross on the cliff on the opposite side of the glacier. A stick was 
then set up near the first of the five marks h i t  had been made the 

P. ' Pp. lu,, 372, 378, 698, W@. 
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previoru day, and mr, by means of signals, moved up or d o n  the 
glacier, till it appeared to ooincide exactly with the croaf i r iw of 
the te1-pe, and conquently to be exactly on the line between tb 
two croeeee painted on the cliffs. The distance between the centre 
of the stick and thnt of the fixed mark was then memured, which 
evidently showed the downward progress of the ice at that point of 
the glacier, since the marks were made the day before. The anme 
procedure was followed at each of the marb. The results were 
as follows :- 

Time of obrervation. 

The motion in 24 hours of the several marks will also be found 

On the weat 
moraine. 

ft. in. 

0 "'a4 
1 s t  ! 

Date. 

Ateeet  Near the 0, tbs the me- foot of me- mid& of mbm dirl mo- 
d,.,e. di J mo- the clear modna raina - 
it. in. ft. in. ft. in. n in. ... ... 

1 0  1 "'q 
2 9  

The progress of the lower extremity of the glacier was likewise 

approximately measured by observing the apparcllt angl~lilr motion 
of a pole fixed on thz top of the eastern moraiue, and of a consyicootu 

21st to 22nd May ... 
22nd ,, 26th ,, ... 

Qen~ral mean ... 
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-- 
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3.8 
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rock lying not far from thc middle of the glecicr. Thc rcsufh of 
theve observations were- 

A comparison of the lnotion of the upper and lower parts of tho 

- 

Date. 

19th to 201 h May ... ... 
20th ,, 231-d ,, ... ... 
23d ,, 2iitl1 ,, ... ... 

Gcnel-a1 mean ... ... 

glacier gavc on the lateral inoraines 4.8 incllcs as the mean lnotion of 
the ice in 24 hours in tlic lower part of the glacier, and 5.3 inches 
ia the uppcr part, and in thc middle of the glacier 9.4 inches as the 

mean motioil for the lower pnrt, and 10 inches for the upper part 
of the glacier. The elevation of the foot of the glacier a t  the source 
of tho Pilldar is 11,929 fcet, and of tho theodolite station, where 

.I/can ~ r ~ u t i u n  i n c h c ~ )  of iu in04 finn,*r. 

these obvcrvatio~ls were made, was 12,946 feet above the sea. 

On thc moinine. 

3.0 
6.3 
5.3 

4.8 

We have made mention of the snow-line or limit of perpetual 

Ncw mitldlc of thc 
glrrcier. 

... 
8.1 

108 

9.4 

sno\v,l .which has, at times, given rise 'a con- 
siderable discn~sion. The height at  which 

precipitntio~ls of vylour fall to the earth's surface as snow varies 
with the teinpcrature of each particular place, and with the annual 
or even diurnal oscillations of thc temperature. In  Bhut$n and 
Sikkinl the ordinary winier liinit of snow is about 6,000 feet, and 
it ie rare, says Dr. Hooker, for even three inches to remain on the 
ground as inany days a t  7,OCO feet.2 According to General Stm- 
chcJ;, the height a t  which snow is certain to fall in Kumaon is about 
6,500 feet, and a t  an elevation of 5,000 feet it will not fail more 
than one year out of ten. The lowest level to which sporadic falls 
of snow are here known to descend is about 2,500 feet, of which 
there are two authentic instances on record since the British occu- 
pation, the first in 1817 and the second in 1847. In  the valley of 
Kashmir, at an elevation of 5,500 feet, the snow falls every year: 

1 These obnervatione on the snow-line are baaed on the article in J., A. S., 
Ben., XVIII., i. 287, entitled, '' On the snow-line in the HimUnya," by Lieutenant 
R. Btrrchey, Engineere, on notee placed at my by the same writer, md 
on the worko of recent tnrvellem. J., Hort. Sot,, VIL, 144; 
GrifUth Poet. Papers, I,, 236. a Moorcroft, IL, 107, 
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and futther w e ~ t  ae low as 4,000 feet, whilet at  l e d  one fall of 
snow is recorded rt Peahawar, which hu an elevation of only 1,250 
feeh above the level of the ma1 Campaigning experiences during 
the late war show that the winter snows desoend to a very low eleva- 
tion in the valley of the U b u l  river and at Kandahirr. If we 
follow the lower boundary of the winter snow on a mountain 8~ it 
melte with the advance of mmmsr, we at  length amend to n height 
at which the summer influence is insufficient to entirely mclt the 
snow, and from which, .s the season advances towards winter, we 
have gradually to dewend in order to follow the line of mow. The 
line to which the snow recedes, and fror, which it again advances 
in one complete revolution of the eeasons, is called the snow-line. 
The snow above that h e  is called perpetual snow, not as observed by 
Professor Ferbes, thni the continuance of snow at any spot implies 
that it never melte there, but only that some always remains unmelttjd. 

According to our best authoritiee, the height of the snow-lino 
ob,iom in on the most southern exposures of the 

engtern El- Himbyan slope that carry perpetual snow 
ranges from 15,000 to 16,000 feet all along that part of the chain 
t h d  lies between Sikkim and the Indus, whilst to the north 
towards Tihet it hae a considerably higher elevation. Before pro- 
ceeding furthe1 we may observe, with General Strachey, that '' all 
estimates of the snow-line are, in the v&y nature of things, subject 
to no little nncertainty ; for, independentlx of the variations of the 
seasons from year to year there are naturally considerable differ- 
ences in the level at  which the snow lies on steep or slight slopes 
and on north or south exposures, between the latter of which a 
difkrence of ag much as a thouaand feet may at  times be observed. 
Besides this, too, there is some practiad di6culty in the actual 
observation of the snow-line, for the procese of judging by the eye 
whether the snow upon one's path and still more. on contiguous 
mountain sidea begina to exceed the bare spa- is neither easy 
nor susceptible of much precision. Hence the errora and anoerc 
tainty to be looked for in all  our concluaiona must be considenblq 
amounting no doubt to several hundreds fed." Dr. Hooker 
estimated the height of the mow-line on tho most muthem 
spun of the snowy mountains in Sikkirn to be at about 1 5 , W  

j &re (bog. JOW., x., 39. 9 aptrin H. -7, J. a o. e., xxm. ae, 
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fec4.l Of the peaks covered by perpetual snow, the elevation of whioh 
is noted in Dr. Hooker'a map, Chola, on the boundary between 8ik- 
kim and BhutBn, is the lowest, (17,300 feet), and at the same time 
the most southern and the Chola Pass immediately to the south of 
the peak, and rising to 14,900 feet, he found to be free from snow 
at the beginning of November. Somewhat further to the north, 
near Youngbong, the lower limit of perpetual snow was directly 
maaeured in September and found to be nearly 16,000 feet. To the 
west of Kanchanjinga in eastern Nepbl, the south+mstern descent 
from the Kambache pasa was found to be free from mow, a little 
from the aummit, at the beginning of December, and on the northern 
approach the snow was suppoeed to become perpetual at  about 15,000 
feet, though the freah falh of the previous October forced Dr. Hooker 
to be in some meaaure guided by the people of the country in thia 
estimate. On the aacent to the Wallanchun or Wallnngsum paas 
the snow-line was again estimated, though under similar circum- 
stances of doubt, to be at  13,000 feet. The Pandit croesing the 
same paaa, his Tiptala, on the 16th A u p t ,  1871, found it covered 
with snow: and Dr. Hooker on Decembei 81st, 1848, croased 
"with snow on both sides up to the shoulder." 

The following are the results of trigonometrical mwurementa 

Okervatione in K m  n. 
of the elevation of the inferior edge of the 
snow observed on spurs of the Trishl and 

Nanda Devi groups of peaks, made by General R. Strachey before 
the winter snow had commenced in 1841 :- 

' HirnLlnyan Jon~-nnls. 9 Reports, 1871, p 1 : the name nppe3rs to be 
derived from the )\'dlungsamgole to the south : the P ~ Y U  itself has an elevation 
Of 15 618 feet. J J., A. S.. Ben.. SVIII . ,  i, 524, 

Point 
observed. 

No 1 ... 
2 ... 
3 ... 
4 ... 

Mean ... 

Height of Mwmliw. 

On south On west Remerke. 

16,706 
17,007 
17,206 , 
16,347 

15,666 

16,892 

;*,i~ ... 

16,395 

16,298 

G',&j . . . 

l6?l7( f 15,980 

These height8 were calculated 
fmm observations made with the 
theodolite at Alaora and Binesr. 
1710 diatance of theee two plecea, 
which served as a baee, wae obtained 
by measurement from a map of 

oiilts fixed by the G T. Survey. 
&he elevations of the two p l m s  
were taken from Captain Webb's 
trigonometrical survey. 



Tbe poido 1, 2 and 3 are on ridges that run prominendy out 
in a Bouth-nesterly d h t i o n  from the grmt paL. of TrLU 
0. (G. T. 0.) aame M Webb'e No. XI. and H. (G. T. B.), u m e  M 

Webb's NO. XII. The dip of the strata being to the no- 
the f- erpmed to view from the south are for the most p.rt v e q  
abmpt and enow never mcmmnlatea on them to any gmt  extent. 
Thi will explain the differenoe betwwn the heights at which anon 
was observed on the eouthem ond weatern expoaura, the g r o d  
having been 1- steep on the latbr and betbr able to re& tk 
mow ; but in them p h  it ru in very small qmtitiea, d hd 
probably fallen lately, so that it. height m y  probably in&& the 
elevation below which the light autumnal f a  re re  incapable of 
lying rather than the inferior edge of the p e r p e d  snow. It in 
h t h e r  to be understood that below thie level of 15,000 feet the 
mountains were absolutely free from snow, excepting those isohtad 
patchee that are to be eeen in ravinee or at  the herd of glaciers, 
which do not affwt such calculatione aa them. The point No. 4 
w9s selected rre being in a much more retired position than the 
others, and ie situated not far from the heed of the Pindsr river, 
between the p h  of Nando Devi, L ((2. T. 8.), same as No. XIV. 
of Webb, and of Tristhl H. ((3. T. 8.) It wps quite free from 
snow at 15,300 feet. On the whole, therefore, General Strachey in 
inclined to ooneider that 16,000 feet may be given aa a clom a p p n i -  
mation to the maximum height to which the snow receda every 
year on the most southern and external ranges in K-n. 

This r d t  appeue to eccord well with what haa been obeerved 

Bidu, 
by Dr. Gerard in a visit made by him to 
&e S U 1  pms in the B& range ex- 

pressly for the purpoae of determining the b ight  of the snow-line.' 
He reechd tihe p, the elevation of which is 15,000 fwt, 00 the 
9th of August, 1822, and remained there till the 15th of that 
m a t h .  The southern s lop  of the nnge waa generally free from 
snow, and he aays that it is sometimes left without any whatever. 
On the tnp of the pss there wm no snow, but on the northern 
slope of the mountain it lay aa f u  down as 14,000 feet. On his 
arrival rain wm fding, and out of the four days he wu there, it 
mined and snowed for the greater part of three. The f r d  snow 

1 TOW I., 289-917. 



that fell did not lie below 16,000 feet, and some of the more 
precipitous rocks r e m a i d  clear even up to 17,00() feet. Dr. 
Gerard concludes that 15,000 feet is about the height of the snow- 
line on this range, but it will be seen that Dr. Gerard wns there 
rather s u l y  in the year, and General Strachey, from what he heard 
from othem who crossed the range later in the Reason, tliillks that 
15,500 feet will probably be a better estimate, even if it should 
not be curied still higher. At the beginning of the montli of 
July, Captain Gerard found heavy snow on the northern face of 
this Biuhr range at about 15,000 feet, and the Konlia pus, the 
elevation of which he ~ t . b s  to be 17,000 feet appears never to be 
fm from snow1 Dr. Thomsona agree0 that the estimate formerly 
made by General Strschey of 15,500 feet. which his subsequellt 
reeearcherr led him to believe was a little too low for Kumaon, ie 
as nearly os possible correct for the Birrcrhr range. Hc adds- 
" Captain Horbert, in hie geological report, had fixed upon 15,000 
feet, which is a little too low even in the district of Bisnhr, to which 
hie estimate, I believe, refers. In  the trans-Sntlaj Himblaya, holn 
the diminished amount of summer cloudy wercther, the snow-level 
is probably a little higher." The Chamba range and the Pir 
Panjal, south of Kashmir, both of which rise immediately from the 
low external sandstone hills, just enter, be tells us, the region of 
perpetual snow. The highest peaks of the former are about 
16,700 feet, and its mean height about 15,000 feet above the sea, 
and ih snow-line will consequently be not far from 16,000 feet. 
Major A. Cunningham also places the snow-line on the moet 
southern ranges of the Himhlaya to the west of the Ganges at about 
16,000 feet? 

When, however, we advance into the interior of the chain, 
the mmwy after having once passed over any range of 

range. sufficient height to come within the limits 
of perpetual snow, we in-riably find that there is less snow on all 
such hdges of similar altitudes so that when we arrive at the Indian 
watershed, the snow-line has risen to about 18,500 feet, and on 
the summit of the tableland it reaches to an elevation of 20,000 
feet. Dr. Hooker observed this phenomenorl in Sikkim, and bears 
testimony to the gradual rise of the snow line as we enter ainong 

1 lbid, II., 71. Travele, p. 487. a Lodar, pp. 73-77. 



the peaS8 covered with perpetual snow. Near Zemu, h0.f mila 
north-cmt from Kanchahjinga, he found little snow on mu& 

erposurea at  the beginning of July. A little further in, above P b  
lung, in the middle of the m e  month, tbe s n o w - h  wu suppored 
b be about 16,500 fed, and at the end of the month m y  p h b  
were obtained at  17,000 feet. Another w n t  in the name 
vicinity about the aame time did not carry our traveller ta prpb 
trial snow at 16,800 feet On the flanks of the Kanch-jh.o 
broad summits were seen quite bare of snow at 18,000 feet. ' Dr. 
Campbell1 who accompanied Dr. Hooker on his return journey in 
September, n o h  that vegetation ceased at the foot of the Dankia 
pass at 18,000 feet, and there waa no trace of it. within 500 feet of 
the summit on either side. There wm no snow on the road as he 
ascended the north face nor ae he descended the south face, but it 
lay in patches amongst the rocks all the way on both sides. On the 
mountain to the west of the pass snow lay deep in hollow pieces, 
but these may have had glacial ice in them though the surface of 
the snow was then smooth. The line of snow would here be 
19,800 feet, and further north in Tibet it rose to 20,000 feet. 
Bhomtao, on tho 18th October, had not cr particle of snow on it at 
18 or 18,500 feet, whilst in the hchnng  valley in Sikkim to the 
south snow was lying at about 15,000 feet. Dr. Campbell ad&:- 
"South of the Himhlaya, the quantity of snow that falls is very 
much greater than in Tibet, and from the grmter moisture of the 
air and cloudiness of the sky, it is not carried off with the 
rapidity of evaporation which obtains in Tibet, where you do not 
find men a rill of water from the melting snow. Besides iu 
Tibet the snow falls in light, feathery skiffs, and not in flakes. 
I believe that the lowest snow-line we saw on the nlountai~ls to 
the north of us in Tibet must have been upwardu of 22,000 feet. 
On the Karnbajang range, which, comparing them with Bl~orutso, 
must be 20,000 feet at least, there wns not n particle of snow." 

We have the resulta of General Strachey's experience for 
Kumao~i and GarhwAl. Towards the end 

Kumaon. 
of Auglut, 1848, he crossed the Uarj ikhg  

pliss leading from M a m  to JuhPr on a subordinate ridge between 
the Nanduhot and Prnchaclluli peaks. AlthougL this pass 11- au 

1 J.,A. H., Ben., XXV.! 566. 



elevation of about 1 5 , a  f- not 8 vertige of 8mOW was met with 
on the .went fran tbe a o d h ~ t ,  and only 8 mry d patah 
remined on the ~w~ feue, and indeed, in no mmidemble 
quantity, up to 17,000 O The vegetation on the r e v  avlnmit 
of the pu. ru fu from -9, though it had .Lady b e p  b 
break up into tnfta, d bd loat the chamtor of cootinnity it hd 
mllntained b within !HM or 800 feet d the top; but many 
of flowering plants, dl evident1 y flourishing in. a congenial &te, 
ahowed that the limits of ~ e p t a t i o n  and regions of perpetual mow 
were still far distant. This place is within ten to fib mila of 
the m a t  louthem border of perpetual snow. The U n M 6 r a  p 
has an elevation of about 17,300 feet, and liee ta &e no& of the 
great paL nearly at the crast of the watenhed. There nu no lnow 
along the southern ammt b this  pas^, at  the^ top of which &nerd 
0 h h e y  arrived in Beptember, 1848, in a little drizzle of mi.n th+t 
at kt tarried into snow. The p m d  wps q& free from mow, 
king worked up into a deep black mud by the febt of the a t t l e  
that hsd c d  it. There wre, however, on the north aide of tbe 
pres an accumulation of snow some little way down, extending per- 
haps 200 feet, apparently the etfht of the drift through the gap in 
which the pss lias. No snow was wen on the hills on either side 
Athin eome few hundred feet, and the enow4ine was certainly 
ahve  18,000 f e d  Vegetation reached to within 300 or 400 feet 
of the rmmmit. 

The Char-hoti ps. (1 8,000 feet) and the Marshak paas, (1 8@0 
feet), both to the north of Niti, havea position 
relative to the great enowy masma nearly 

mrnilar to Untadkhra. The Marshak pass na~ crossed in ~ ; l l ~  by 
Oanenl Strachey, a time ratber too early to judge fairly of the 
snow-line, which L .Iso obscured by the pregence of a +ior that 
fills up the valley by which the poss ia appr~ached.~ On tbs Chor- 
hoti pass in 8eptember there was not a vestige of anow on ony prC 
of the southern fice of the ridge h t  the route cr-, but on fbd 
north tae wes a ptch that w u  plainly perpetual, descending some 
hundred feet to a glacier which wes ~ ~ t e d  with that just men- 
tioned to have been c r o d  at Marshak or Baichak. The snow-line 
was, therefore, here no doubt near 18,500 feet. The Kyungw and 

This expedition ia oppmmtly referred to in J., A. E., Bsa, a, 79. 



Balchha p a w ,  avch about 17,500 feet in elevation, and both l e g  
to the north of he Untdhhra  pua, were e q d y  k fmm .nor 
on their southern f m  in Beptembar, amJJ qmmtities only being 
found on the northern aspects. The highat pint.  on the ridge, over 
which the 10 th~  of these parses leado, ody  jud exceed 18,000 f-t 
in elevation, a ~ d  in fact it doa  not come within the limib of pep 
petual snow, nor dcme it appear bnowy when h w e d  from t le  Tibetan 
ploin t6 the north of it. The vegetation on dl them passes rrWChm 
to about 17,500 feet. Lieutenant Weller vbibd the Bdchha pwl 
on the l r t  June, 1842, and found " towardo the top of the aacenl a 

tolerable quantity of snow, but in detached portiom." The U h a r  
p a  a h ,  to the north of Untadhh,  wm crossed by General 
Btrocbey in September. It haa an elevation of about 18,200 feet, 
and was found free from snow on both eidee, am well am the Jainti 
ridge some 200 feet higher. This latter ia, however, a somewhat 
detached spur, and the anow-line wee d m t l y  neu, for unbroken 
snow could be seen in more sheltered places w n s i d d y  below thim 
elevation. General Strachey thinks thnt, on the whole, 18,500 kt 
may be conaidered a fair average height of  the^ mow-line in this 
lcmlitp. Lieatenant Weller crosaed the U n t u l h h  paaa at the end 
of May, and found more soil than snow visible, whilst snow waa 
scattered thinly on either side, bat the northern slope preteentad one 
unbroken sheet of steep snow.' In  Bepfember (28th) Captain 
Murson foand the kef esoent to thia prss quits h from snow. A 
dedached p d ,  Lmjar, a little to the nor& of the Nlti p, and 
bnving an elevation of 18,400 feet, waa fou~d by General Btmhey 
n-ly quite free of snow having only a patch lying in a ravine oh 
the north side of the hill. Two other peaks nemr the Balchha p s ,  

seen from h j a r ,  having an altitude of 18,100 and 18,200 feet 
reaptirely, were a h  quite free from snow, ao far aa cotlld be 
mrtrined at the distance. Mr. J. H. Batten, who visited the Kiti 
Pus in 1837, found it free from snow, of which the first havy faU 
did not occur till the 1 l tb  of October.' 

In the more western part of the mountains the anthoitJ of the 
&A, of Dr. Tho-n md of Major A. Clmoingh.m coincide 
fi* he mow-line at much about the m e  level th.t 
w i p e d  b Kum.on. Captaip J. D. C u n n i n g h  a c w ~ b  

B Jq A. S., Ib., XII- 97. * laid., XU., 87. 8 lbid,, VII., 816. 
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tho results of General Stmchey's observations. I n  upper Ku-r 
Captain Qenrd' found a little snow on either side of the Kp- 

Knnnor. 
b m g  prrss (18,300 feet) in July, but none 
on ib summit, and the summits in the neigh- 

bourhood, though att.ining a height of 18,000 or 19,000 fwt, 
were only just tipped with sn0w.l The Ckngtong p w ,  .bo 
18,300 feet and lying a little farther to the west, was snowy 
for the last few hundred feet at the end of the same month. The 
Kpbrang  pass is on the Indian waterparting, and the Gangtang 
pms a, little within it, but both the observatione were made hefore the 
finow-line had attained its maximum elevation. The gradual des- 
cent of the anow-line pa we advance southwards is shown by the 
hat of the Chonng p.ss having an altitude of only 17,400 feet, 
and lying between the pusses above named and the Bisvhr range, 
being said to be never free from snow, though early in July it had 
dready melted up to 16,300 feet. North of the Batlaj, under the 
peak Leo Porgynl, the surface was found to be free from snow in 
October up to 19,000 feet or even higher, while west of that river 
on the Manirang or Rupak pass, having an elevation of 18,600 feet, 
the summit was covered with newly fallen snow at the end of 
August, showing that the level of perpetual snow was nearly at its 
masimum. Snow m, however, met with on the road tn the pass, 
but this was due to avalanches and drifts and to the fact of the r o d  
lying in a deep glen. Dr. Thomson, who visited the Kbmkoram 
paas in August, 1848, estimated the snow-line on the journey back 
to 86ser nt  17,500 to 18,000 feet bbt to the northward and east+ 
ward it was much higher, probaoly not less than 20,000 feet.' 
Troth9 also no& that the KlLakoram parre (18,550 feet) ia always 
free from snow in eammer, whilst the 8 k r  further south ia seldom, 
if ever, free from snow. 

Regarding the height of perpetual snow on the tablejnd of 
western. Tibet Captain H. Strachey C still 
the best authority. He writes:--"from a 

series of minute obmrvationa on the snow-level, mule during two 
y m ,  in the couree of which I crossed twenty-five pa~sw elevated 
from 15,000 to 19,000 feet at vorioae seasone between the end of 

r T a n  in the Hidhn H., n, 117,188,ZIP : Ammnt of Koumwar, 167-9. 
Tm.rels, p. 487.. 'Ibport, p li. 
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April and the beginning of November, I have arrived at the follow- 
ing conclusions. The snow-line in the central and northern parts 
of west NBri attains on extreme height of nearly 20,000 feet. It 
lowers on approaching the Indian H i d h y a ,  end on the eouthern- 
most parts of the Indian watershed demnds perhaps M low as 
18,000 feet." The mountains under 20,000 feet in height in the 
northern and more open parts of the tableland will, he adds, be 
almost entirely denuded of snow during the latter part of the sum- 
mer. General Strnchey, during his visit to the tableland north of 
Garhwfil during September, 1848, found snow only in patches in 
sheltered ravines, but the highest ~ummits in the dietrict through 
which he passed were only 18,400 feet. Perpetual snow was not 
found on any of the hills between the Indian water-parting and 
the Batlaj. The height of the snow-line on the south  face^ of the 
peak of Kailils was observed in the month of B e p h b e r  by means 
of a theodolite, and found to have an elevation of nenrly 20,500 
feet, and the altitude of a peak on the ridge between the Satlaj and 
the Indue which was only tipped with snow in A u p t  waa in like 
manner determined to be 20,500 feet above the sea: eo that, making 
a fair allowmco for the difference between the northern and south- 
ern expodures, the mean snow-line was in both aws about the 
same. The limit of snow on the PBmir is reported to be between 
16,000 and 17,000 feet and on the Alhi Plimlr about 14,000 feet. 

Throughout Kumaon and GerhwBl there are several lakes, but 
- 

the chief in size and beauty oaonr in per- 
hkea.  

g a ~  ChhaghSh the Westmoreland of 
Knmaon. These are known aa Naini, B h h ,  864 Naukuchiya, 
W w a ,  Khurpa, Sukhr, Sariya, Khurip, dco., with the &x ' td '  or 
'lake' attached. The following table gives mme i n f o r d o n  regard- 
ing the principal Idea :- 

Name. A p ~ m i m ~ t e  
ueh 

Fat. 8quwfwk 

Nahi TU ... 98 6,140,Oa) 
Bhim TU 87 4,wtm 
Niukuchi TU::: 189 4,u@m' 
~tl, TZ 191 4,908,m 

i ~ p p x i m t e  -k 



It hul been suggeeted that theae lakea were formed by g W  
d o n ,  but Mr. Ball in a recent paper1 combate thi~ view, and 
. u i p  their exbhnce to la~dslips which closed up the valle ye in 
whicb they occur. Be this aa it may, they form one of the moet 
remarkable and beautiful  feature^ of the Lower Himilaya in 
Kamaon. The lake of Naini liee in a valley which runa about 
north-west and eonth+aut, and ia surrounded on all sides except the 
eat  by lofty ridgee, Sher-kadanda, China (8,568 fs t ) ,  DeopSh 
(7,989 feet), and Ayhpitha (7,731 feet). Bhim T01 liee in a 
compantively open valley with a hill to the south of the lake riring 
some 1,800 feet above its level. Further ecrst in &he aame valley is 
Naukdchiya TB1, mapping a hollow in the dope, and without m y  
remarkable hilb around it. The SBt TB1 or eeven I&a, lie within 

airole of hilla between B h  TAL and the valley of the Naini TP1 
river, m d  Mdwa TBI lies to the north of Bhim TB1 in a deep valley, 
the mdea of which riae up abruptly from the level of the  lake^. 
The only lakcs of importance in G a r h d  are the Qudiyar TU in 
patti DesRuli Malli and Diuri !i!d in patti U p h i i t  Malla, neither 
of which an compare with the Kumaon bakes in she or beauty. 

1 h., Qeo. Bar., XI, 2, p. 174. 



C H A P T E R  V. 

C O N T E N T B ,  

Preliminary nketch of climate. Contraat between thc castern and wemtern 
parh of the plain and the Himilayo. Psniation, wlar and noctarnal. Temper- 
rtum :-Diurnal and bnnual rangem,-Vertical decrement,-Height of anow-line. 
Pnuure and winds :-Bammetlic tidee,-Mountain win&,-Annd vhation of 
preasnre,-Moneonns. Humidity :-Vertical dietribution of vapour,-Relative hu- 
midity,-Cloud. Rainfall :-Dietribution on plains and on the H i d b y a q  slope,- 
Annual variation,-The winter mine,-The monsoon IPinn. 

THE climstological conditions of these hill districts are a most 
important element in their physical geography, and will therefore 
require to be treated at coneiderable leng-th. An exhaustive discus- 
sion of the meteorology cannot yet be attempted, but sufficient &ta 
have already been collected to serve as a basis for a general descrip 
tion of the climate, and at  the same time to throw some light on 
several of the more interesting problem of meteorology. In  thia 
latter respect the Himhlaya, on account of its less distance from 
the equator and its greater elevation, preeents rhany poigta of 
advantage ae compared with the Alpe and other European moan- 
tain systems ; and already some important general conclueione 
regarding the physica of the atmosphere have been drawn from the 
observa+.iom that have. been made in it. The mere statement of the 
fact that nearly all the snowy peaks and most of the puses over 
the Indian watershed atand above the lower half of the atmosphere, 
and thus ~ompletely cut off all commnnic~tion between India and 
Central Aein, except in the upper strata, indicates how much ngard- 
ing the general movements of the atmorphere may be learnt from 
observations taken in India and the Himhlaya. 

Of late years, a good dm1 has been done in the way of collect- 
ing trustworthy meteorological data for the monntain zone by the 
establishment of Government obeervrrtoriea at certain poiute. The 

places where obsenations are made at the public expense w t  

I Written by Mr. 9. A. Hill. Metcorologiml Reporter to the Qovernment d the 
North-Weotem Rovbces and Ourlh, for thir volume. 
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always, however, be few, and it is desirable that moro should be 
done in the way of enlisting the services of volunteer observers. 
Temperature andlainfall observations are now made at  many tea- 
gardens in Kumaon ; but, is a rule, so little attention is paid to the 
hours of reading, the exposure of the instmmenta, and the continuity 
of the registers, that the resulta are of no value for scientific discus- 
sion and comparison. By far the most important of the obeervations 
taken in the north-west Himhlaya, prior to the eetablishment of 
regular observatories, were those collected by Lieutenant (now 
General) R Strachey, of the Bengal Engineem, in 1848 and 1849. 
Some of General Strachey's deductions from them have been given 
to the world in the Proceeding8 of the Royal Society and the Jotlrnal 
of (he Asiatic Society of Bmgal;  but others have not yet been 

though they were long ago embodied in a work on the 
6 L  Physical Geography of the Himklaya " that hpe been placed at the 
disposal of the compiler of this volume. Considering the scanty nature 
of the materiale General Strachey had to work with, the oonclusions 
arrived at  were wonderfully accurate ; and though some of them were 
opposed to the generally received opinions of the Europearumrteoro- 
logists of the day, they have been confirmed in almost every respect 
by the more extsnsive data subsequently obtained from the H i m l  
layan obsewatorieto. 

In  the f o l l o h g  pagw a somewhat detailed diacossion of all the 
d a b  available for meteorological inquiry will be given after a brief 
general sketch of the climate. The several elementa of meteor* 
l o g i d  observation will be taken in the natural order of cause and 
effect, commenolng with solar radiation and afterwards paasing on 
to temperature, barometric preasure and winds, and h e  distribution 
of vapour and rain. 

The order of the three saasons on the plains of Upper India- 
- - 

Sketch of climate. the cold, the hot, and the rainy-is now well 
known even in Europe. A h  the close of 

the rains at  the end of hptember or beginning of October the 
sky is wrene and the atmosphere transparent. Owing to the 
absence of cloud and the rapidly dimininhing proportion of water 
vaponr, the air is also very diathermmoru, ; that is, it permits the 
free paaa~ge of h a t  from the sqn to the etarth in the daytime, 
and in the d m  nighta that prevail at this-smon the radiation of 
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beat into space goes on so rnpidly that the earth's surface and the 
air reding on it become very cold before morning. The montha of 
October and November are thus characterized, not only by clear 
skim and calm, but by a great temperature mnge and heavy dews 
at night. Thetee conditions prevail through the greater part of 
December, and towards the end of that month and in the beginning 
of January, the exposed thermometer soinetimes falls 10 degrees 
below freezing at  places aa far down the plain aa Allahabad and 
Benaree. In the Panjkb it id much colder, and there the shaded 
thermometer sometimee reaches the freezlog point. 

About the end of Docember and in January and February, how- 
ever, clouds often interfere with the free radiation of heat at night, 
and the daily range of temperature for these months is less, on the 
average, than that of November. Borne rain usually falle at this 
time of the year, especially in the PanjBb and the higher dietrids 
of the North-Weetern Provincee. In  March and April the tem- 
perature riae~ rapidly, especially at  a distance from the mountains, 
and the air becomes extremely dry. Hot winds from the west or 
north-west blow down the valley of the Ganges and rapidly change 
the appearance of the whole country from that of a highly culti- 
vated plain to a parched and sandy desert, almost the only green 
things left being the groves of mango trees. In  April, the daily 
range of temperature over the plains ie st a maximum, exceeding 30 
degrees in molt parta of the North-Western Provinces and tho 
PanjLb. The nights am dill tolerably cuol, though in the day- 
time the thermometer ranges u high as llOeF. or even higher 
sometimee. 

During May and the fint half of June the temperature continnes 
to increae, though much 1- rapid1 J in March and April, until 
by the 15th or 20th of June, if the periodical rains have not com- 
m e n d ,  the t e m p e r a h  ie probably higher in North-Western India 
than mpvhere elee in the world. In the North-Western Provincee 
the eheded thermometer haa only been known to rise onw or hice  
above 120°F., but in the Panj4b temperaturea aa high ae 123O or 
124O hare been recorded. The dnys in June are thus only a few 
degrew hotter than thoee of April ; but, as the rainy mason 
approachee,the rangeof temperam dirninialeswd tho nighu become 
insufferably hot and close. 



Rain seldom fdls in the hot weather, the falls that do omur 
h w n g  p h e  daring thunderstorms. About the 

of May, however, the quantity of water rapour in the sir begins to 

increoee rapidly, betokdning the approach of the rainy seasou. ni 
vapour is probably brought by the prevailing sooth-wat upper 
carrent of the atmosphere which seems to demand grndlully until it 
merges with the surface sea winds of the Bay of Bengal m d  formr 
" the south-west monsoon" or prevailing wind of the rain J 8-0. 

In  Nurthen India the lowest strata of the sea winds are deflected from 
their normal course by the rnountuins and directed towards the smt 
of highest ternpernture in the Pnnjhb, thus appearing as eaat or 
southeast and not as eouth-west winds. Along the foot of the hills 
these easterly winds are felt occasionally by the middle of May, 
when the quantity of vapour in the air first begins to sbow .ips of 
a rapid increase. 

During the latter half of Jnne the sen winds incrense in atmngt-h 
and gradually advance along tho foot of the Himdaya, until, by the 
beginning of July, tbe rains hsvo usually set in all over Northern 
India. In  ordinary yeare min continues to full, not steadily but 
with frequent intermissions or '' breaks," until about the end of 
Beptember, when the easterly winds cease, except close to the hills, 
where they laet a month longer, and are succeeded by a h  or fee- 
ble currente from the west. In  the Panjitb the rains begin later, 
are lighter and more intermittent, and end sooner than in the North- 
Weatern Rovinceg and the length and intensity of the rainy sea- 
son increase regulnrl y as we approach the s- in Beng.1. During 
the rains the temperature averages about $5' over the grenter p r t  
of Nodhern India. The daily mnge at  this time v d e e  from 8 to 
12  degrees, being p t a s t  in the driest districts. 

The extremee of heat and cold are much greater in tho Pnnjil, 
and tho upper part of the North-Western Provinoea than in 
Bengal, for two muone-tho greater distance from the sea and 
the higher latitude. On account of its proximity to the ma 
and its heavy rainfall, Bengal is ~noiat and cloudy at a11 sewone 
compared to the Pnnjbb. This condition of the atmosphere, by 
rshrding the radiation of heat, renders the climate of B e n d  
more equable than that of the Pnnjbb, just as an insular climab 
ie more equable than a continental one. Again, the latitndo 
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the Pmjlb, which is 7 or 8 degrees higher than h t  of Beneb 
ita wintere to be much colder and ita summeru much 

hotter. At first right it mema anomalous that a p h  should be the 
hotter the more distant it is from the equator, at  any atwon of the 

ymr ; but when it is born in mind that the quantity of hmt 
received from the eun b directly dependent a p n  the length of the 
&J u well M on the elevation of the sun above the horizon, the 
&dY d i u p p a n .  Variotu mathematid yhpioisb from H d e y  
downwards, including Poisson' and more recently M e e ~ h , ~  have cal- 
mLtsd the total heating affect of the mua in different latihdea during 
n &y or other given period of time. The latest invasfigation of thi. 
kind has been d e  by W i e d  of Carbrahe, who fin& that while 
the maximum of hetat for the whole year f.lls on tbe equator, the 
m&nm for the 21et of June ia at the north pole, where the s m  
remains above the horizon for twenty-four h m ,  and h a  nn altitude 
of marly 234 degreea for the whole of that time. In the aummer 
half yav, from sqainox to eqainox, most heat falls on a zone about 
25i0 north of the equator, and during the three month nerrreet to the 
summer e o l ~ t i - t  is, from the 7th of May to the 6th or 7tb of 
August, the zone of greatest heat liea about 4I0N. The total heat 
reaeived during these three lnontbe by an area in latitude 40e or 
41°N. is more than a fifth greater than that which falls on an e q d  
area at  the equator. The actual increrse of temperature p r o d d  ie 
much more than this, for the mean temperature is determined by the 
balance between the gain of heat d u ~ g  the day and the ioaa at 
night. When the gain of heat from the sun a t  any plece is greater 
than at the equator, on m o u n t  of the length of the dny. the loaa at 
night must be correspondingly le~s.  

!Chis excesfi of solar heat in summer, together with the dryneoe 
of the air and the absence of cloud, eeelns to account for the exce.4- 
sively high temperature of June and July in the extreme sorth of 
the Panjbb and on the plains of YIrkand and Kbshgar still farther 
north. In  the moister zone of the mountains, the direct action of 
the sun ia less observable ; but beyond the Indian watershed it is by 
far the mast important f&r in determining the character of the 

T h a d  ds kc f%&w, 1836 edition, pege 473. ' Smithumicrn G b u r b -  

butitma to Kmwle 6, Vol. IX. f 8 Zcilad+dt der OsrtanwiokuuAa, G a d -  
wh@ fiCr MaCsor oqia, Band XIV, page 133. 
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Regarding the succession of the eemons in the mountain zoos, 
General Strachey says :- 

"The same general sequence of the eeasone takes place in the 
monnhins ae in the plains. Hero, however, every akitude hae i b  
own special temperature, from the lower valleys where the heat is 
still overpoweringly great, to the regions of eternal frost ; but a t  
all elevations in summer the force of +#he sun's raye i s  excessive. 
The mmmer rains, too, gradually diminish in strength ari wo move 
along the chain from east to west, being a t  their rnaxi~nurn in Sik- 
kim, but etill being felt slightly on the ranges north of Peahiwar. 
Tbe heaviest falls invariably take placo on those portions of the chain 
most oxposed to the south ; increasing in amount u p  to a certain 
height [not very exactly deterinined, but probably about 4,000 
feet]; a t  the same time every high and continuous ridge most 
sensibly diminishee the supply of rain that falls on the country 
to the north of it, and we find, as we approach the Indian 
watershed, that the quantity is very small, and that the 
monsoon only just drops a few partial showers on the southern 
border of Tibet. The winter, as may be supposed, is extremely 
rigorous on the summit of the tableland ; and a t  this season, 
or in spring, the only important precipitations of moisture take 
plice in the form of snoMr, but they are exceedingly small in 
quantity." 

The reason why every altitude hae its own special temperature 
is that the air is warnled chiefly by contact with the hot ground on 
which i t  rests, and but little by direct absorption of the solar m s .  
The air in contact with the ground, expanding and becoming lese 
dense, rises up, but in doing so its heat is rapidly converted into the 
work of expansion ; the result being that the temperature of .the 
upper strata can never rise so high, on the average, as that of the 
air near the ground. Dry air, if ha t ed  only a t  the bottom, would 
lose 1 degree Fahrenheit for every 183 or 184 feet of ascent. I n  
moist air that is precipitating rain, and thus being warmed by the 
latent heat of the condensed vapour, the rate of decrease is much 
less. The rate actually observed, both in balloon ascents and on 
rnount.in sides, is lesa than that calculated theoretically ; because 
even dry air is to some extent warmed directly by the sun's rays, 
while air saturated with moisture has a very considerable absorbing 
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power. On mountain slopes also the tcmperatr~re falls less rapidly 
than in the free air over the plaine-at all eventa for the fimt nine 
or ten thousand feet of aecent, the reaeon being that the air is 
heated by contact with the mountain sides. 

No data at present exist from which the average inhnuity of 
solar radiation, and ite variations from time 

Badiation. 
to time, can be estimated with any approach 

to exactness. Any deductions made by passing from radiation to 
other meteorological phenomena must therefore to a great extent 
be b d  on theoretieal consideratione. 

The inatroment hitherto used to measure the intensity of the 
sun's heat has been a maximum thermometer with a blackened bulb 
surrounded by a thin glass case more or l ea  completely exhausted 
of air. If the exhaustion were perfect, the temperature of the 
instrument would be determined by radiation to and from surround- 
ing object0 ; including under thew the glass case of the instrument 
which ia in contact with the air, the slin, the ground, the clouds, 
and the open sky. Were solar thennometera all made exactly alike 
and exposed under absolutely identical conditions, the excess temper- 
ature of the instrument above the contemporaneolts telnperature of 
the air would be a measure of the excess of radiant heat falling on 
it from objecta above the horizon over thnt which y e s  away from it  
in an upward direction. The following table gives the average value 
of this difference for each month at six stations. Corrections have 
been applied as far as possible for differences of instrument and 
exposure, except at Debra, for which the corrections are not 
known :- 
I.-MonthZy m a n  exce88 t m . a t u r t  o f  tlu S O ~  thmmmteter obow 

the muximum in rhadc. 

W 
_ C - - - - - - - - - - -  

Leh ... 11,638 68-1 
Chakrhw 7,062) 66.3 
Rlnikhet, 6,069 67.1 
Dthn ... 2,2321 64-2 
Roorkee ... 887 61.2 I Bereilly ... 668 64-2 

1 

64.1 
63.0 
60-8 
63.6 
61.9 
60'7 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

62.8 
61.6 
62'1 
62.1 
61.8 
Wl 

63-8 
70.3 
69-8 
67.7 
64.6 
49-3 

63.9 
69.8 
67-3 
68-6 
64.6 
63-0 

64.1 
69-4 
62'7 
666 
66.1 
63'4 

60-9 
68.6 
66-7 
61-8 
68'6 
46'9 

- 
68.7 
87.9 
67-6 
64.9 
63.3 
69.0 



If the air were absolutely diat-hermanous, the altitudc of the sun 
above the horizon rind the vertical thickness of the atmospLere 
above the place of observation should have no effoct upon tile 
temperature differences in the table, which should therefore be tlbe 
same for all tlle stations and for every month of the year. Rut the 
air having some ahsorbing power, the differenoss should be greaht 
when there is least air for the sun's ray. to pmw through ; t h ~  is, 
at  the highest stations and in the summer month. Up to Chakdta 
the excess temperature of the solar thermometer does i n c m e  with o 

fair degree of regularity ; but it appears to be less at Leh thon at 
Chakdta, contrary to all theory. There is also no regular increase 
apparent in the heating power of the sun as the seuson changes from 
winter to summer. The truth is that the indications of the black- 
bulb thermometer are affected by ~eo many distnrbing cauees, that 
a h r  all possible aorrections they are of little or no value for i n t e ~  
comparison ; thongh witb the same bhermometer, nt h e  same place, 
and under a b s o l ~ y  constant condiiions of expamure, the figures 
for one year may* be to some extent comparable with those for 
another. 

The results of observations with the aocturnal d b t i c m  thenno- 
meter are even more nne~~tisfactory, cwipg to differenm in ib 
height of the instrument above the g r a i d  and in the n a t ~  of tha 
ground s u r f "  itaelf, whether grassy or bare. 

The figures in table 11. serve to show that the depression of the 
nodprnal radiation thermometer below the minimum in ehade is lees 
in the rainy season than in the dry, and that both at the hill station6 
and on the open plain the refrigeration of the earth's surface during 
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the night ia probably p t e r  than at Dehm, where the oImmatory 
t nituated in a well-wooded park. They do not throw any light on 
the qucmtion whether the ground surface cools more rapidly at night 
on momtoin top. or on tbe plains ; though it is probable that in 
the clear, , d m  nights of the cold weather the difference, if any, ia 
in favour of the plains ; a ~ c e  there the air cooled by contact with 
the ground remaim in o o n M  with it, whereps on the mountains 
the ooold air constantly dnins away, and b replaced by warmer air 
from the surrounding free atmosphere. 

I t  has been already stated that, in the wmtarn HimPlnya, every 
elevation hae ita characterbtic mean m n d  
teritpenture. Each elevation has probably 

nleo n dbtinctive form of varietion of temperature during the year, 
and the daily variation is different at different altitudes, in mnge if 
not in geneml form. 

For cr proper diacassion of the distribution of temperature. in a 
hilly country n very large number of observations would in moat crsa 
be required ; and them should be made nt placss chmen ao as to 
be at nearly equal dbtancea from each other vertically, and at  the 
mame time fairly distributed in latitude and longitude. On the 
southern slope of the HimMaya it fortunate1 J happens that differenas 
of latitude and longitude make but little difference in the mean 
annual temperature. The ~ea-level values of the mean temperature 
at the Sub-Himfilayan stntions from Lower A d m  to AmMla 
all lie between 76 and 78 degrees Fahrenheit, and the tempera- 
t u r e ~  of placee at  about 7,000 feet elevntion along the whole range 
from Darjiling to Marri in the north of the Panjhb do not differ 
more than 2 or 3 degrees. 

Both along the plains and at the level of the hill sanitaria 
the highest mean temperatures are found to cllrrcbrize. the 
regions lying between the Kdli and Sntlqi rivers. The chief 

reason for the great uniformity of m a n  tempernture at the 
same elevation that prevails over the whole Himblnyan region- 
that is to say, through more than 7 degrees of latitude and 17  of 
longitudeis the greatly increased bent of sumloer in the nortb- 
west as compared to the east. In Bengal and Sikkim the son's my6 
when most intense are to a great- extent cut off by whereus 
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in h e  Paojkb and the n o r t h r e ~ t  HimUaya the winter is almost if 
not quib p. oloudy e, the iummer. For these reasons Dorjlling 
hae very nearly the same temperature in January ae $imls, 
Chakrih, or Mmsoorse, while in May and June i t  is seven or eight 
degreee cooler. The oompwtively low temperature of the summer 
at  Darjlling renders the mean for the year nearly two degrees lower 
than that of Marri in the extreme north-west, though the effect of 
k t i t d e  i~ a p p ~ n t  in the low temperature of M a m  in January. 

On amount of this uniformity of temperature a small number of 
obeermtion~, at places chosen sp6cially with reference to beight above 
the sea, will enable ua to ascertain the most important features of tem- 
perature distribution in the Hid layan  districtu of the North-Western 
Provinces. The following table gives the mean monthly temper- 
a tu re~  of twenty4ne plaoes, including the two stations on the  plain^ 
that were given in the previoue tables. All the other places except 
Dharmshla lie in one or other of the threo districts of Kumon, 
GarhwAl, and Dehm Dhn, or in parts of Runtiwar, Lnhhl, and Ladirk 
to the north of Dehm Ihin. The monthly means from a Government 
obeervatory at  Dhanpsirla in the Panjhb have been inserted, though 
this station lies nearly two degrees west of Dehm Mn, because i t  
waa considered deeirable to have some trustworthy figuree for places 
about 4,000 feet above the sea : and the only other station near that 
altitude is HBwrlbSgh in Kumaon, for which we have but one 
year's observations. 
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BAREILLY : Registen of the Government hfetoorological Observatory, 1869 to 1879 

R o o n u 0  : Ditto, 

DHAEYBIU : Ditto, 

ditto, 

ditto, 

BIWIKHST : Ditto, ditto, 1871 ,, 1879 

CEAKXLTA : Ditto, di t b ,  1M9 ,, 1879 

LxE: Ditto, ditto, 1871 ,, 1877 

D m u  : of the Obeematory at the 0. T. Burvey OdBce, 1868 ,, 1879 

NUNI T& : hgirtam of Government Obaervntmy, 11383 to 1869 ; and observ&ions 
by Dr. P.Jne in 1861-64, given a t  psge 496 of the thinl volume cd 
the RsrJk of o fie* M U M  to Id io  a,& H;Oh b i r r ,  by the 
brothen Sohlogin tweit . 

U U ~ ~ ~ O R E E  (1): Reoords of m obeervatory at Saint Fidelie'a Bchool for 1877-80 ; 
somewhot fmgmentary. 

(2) : Novembr to April, Bir A. Wauyh'e and Mr. Meckinnon'e obser- 
vations iu 1866-66, aleo one year's omrvetionr from Dove's table ; 
May to October, obeervatione a t  the Burvey O&ce for 1866-79, fur- 
niuhed by Mr. Henneemy, F.B.S. 

LANDAUB : Reginters kept at  the Convalescent Hospital in 1862-64, and 1666-61. 
Oboemtiona far the three year, 1877-79 have been communicated by 
the medical officer in charge,. but the meann deduced from them 
appear to be 4 or G degreee'too high. 

K ~ U I  : Pigot-(/ahtta &wmZ of Natwrd Histply, Val. VI. ,  1837-38. 

ALMOU : Observations at the Regimental Hoapitol, 1652-64 and 1866-69. 

H i w r ~ s l a a  : Scbhgintweit, page 494, on authority of Mr. Batten ; year unknown. 

Loauoal~ : Clelland'e Geology of Xunum, pege' 179 : parte of 1830, 1831, 1.834, 
and 1838. 

KIMDONG : Schlagintweit, page 613 ; 1853-36. 

KANAM : Unnningham'n Larktk,  page 184 ;I 1827-28. 

SPITI VALLEY : Ditto, page 183 ;' 1846. 

~ ~ R I S A G A B  : 
Manuscript okrvations by General Btinchey a d  hia brothem, 

I'AUYI : 
1847-it). 

K I T ~  : 

Tlie figures for the re.gul;lr alrtrorolugical observntories (printed 
in slnlrll capitals in table 111.) and those for the observatory at 

1 Reconryuted from the ~naxi~na rnld alininra and coi~ected by mean8 of the obser- 
vatiarrr of Chrrkrmta a~td Lch. lRecoir~pnted and corrected by the Leh 
obeervationw. 
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the Survey Office, Muasooree, are either directly calculated fmm 
observations at 4 A. Me, 10 A. M-, 4 P. M., and 10 P. M., or h4ve 
been corrected to represent the means of observations taken st 
these hours. They probably differ very little from true daily 
means. The mean ternpenturea for the other places have been 
calculated in varioae ways, and many of them are open to coneider- 
able doubt. 

The mean annual temperature diminisherr pretty regularly as 
height increases. In the table there are only two exceptioi~a to the 
rule that the higher a place is the cooler it is. I t  will be seen also on 
comparing placee of nearly qua1 altitude and not very fir apart that 
the highest temperatures belong to those wl~ich, lying behind the outer- 
most high ridge, are ~ubject to lnucl~ u~naller rainfall than stations 
situated on the ridge or in valleys opening out to the soutl~ and 
expo~ed to the full force of the rainy winds. Thus RQikhet and 
Almora are too hot in comparison with Naini Thl. The difference 
in temperature .s well .a in humidity between plncea situated at 
equal heighta on the outer and inner ranges of Kumaon m suffi- 
ciently great to be easily recognizable without the aid of instru- 
menta, and is well known to all who have ever resided in the 
hills. The variation of temperature between the hottest and coldest 
months and the daily range of tho thermometer are also greater, 
as a rule, in the interior than on the outer hilb, owing to the larger 
proportion of cloudy sky a i ~ d  greater humidity of the air in the 
latter region. 

Both the diurnal and the mnusl m g e  of temperature decrease 
on escending from the plains up to a height of 6,000 or 7,000 feet, 
and beyond that they again increase, their greateot vnluee being 
attained a t  the highest stations where observations have been nmde. 
Those places, however, lie to the north of the Indian wakmhed, 
wbere the humidity is doubtlea b than on the southern aide, 
and the observed rangeu of temperature am probnbly higher t hnn 

they would be a t  equal altithdea .on this side of the snowy nnge. 
Morwer ,  the annual range in Tibet and Ind6k is g ra t e r  than 
on the Indian side of the chain on account of the differerlce of 

latitude, as ha8 already been pointed out. In  table IV. the daily 
and yearly ranges of h n p e r r t m  at  twelve places nre compared, 
and from it these relatiom will be reudily seen. 



1V.-Man diurnul and unnual ranyea of ta~nperature at p l u g  
in the Ilintdlayu- 

DIUBNAL RANGE. 

Dehrs 

Leh 
Spiti 

The table shows clearly that the minimum mnge for both day 
and year is reached at Rinikhet and the lower Mussooree station- 
that in, about 6,000 feet above the sea. The dependence of the 
diurnal range upon the humidity of the air and the proportion of cloud 
a t  each station is distinctly brought out iu the variatio~~s from month 
to month. At all the statione but Leh and the Spiti valley, whicli lie 
beyond the snowy mountains, the months of the year wllicl~ are 
driest in India-April and May-have tho largest daily tller~nome- 
tric range, md the most humid months-July and Augus thave  
the small&. There is a secondary millilnuln of temperature range 
oo?,ociding with a maximum of humidity in January, and a second- 
ary maximum in the dry and cloudlese month of November. At 
bh, where the most frequent precipitation of moisture during the 
y a r  taka place in winter, the range is somewhat greater in the 
summer than in the winter montlls. 

Owing to the greater annual range of tempemture on the plains 
than on the hills, the diminution of temperature in the firvt 6,000 
feet of ascent is most rapid in the hottest inontbs and least so in the 
cold m n .  Between Eloorkee and Chakrirta the difference is less 
than 11 degrees in December and more than 23 in May. I n  the 
clear still nighte of the cold weather, especially in November and 
December, beford the winter rain8 and suows set in, the ilocturnal 
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loas of heat goes on almost aB freely 011 the plninn ns on mounkin 
paka. It is thus not unusual to find the temperature of the expoaed 
thermometer a t  Fborkoe nearly as low ns at Chakrita, and it very 
frequently falls lower at Roorkeo than a t  Dehm, where the o b m ~  
vntory i. surronnded by  tree^. I n  Decembor the mean temperature 
diminishes between Roorkee and Dehra nt the ratc of only one 
degree in 1,084 feet, while in May and June it f d s  one degroe in 
em feet. 

The low temperature of tlre plains in the wintdr seaaon, especially 
in the morning, is doubtlo~s due in part to the dmining down 
of cold air from the mountain alopes through the river gorges. 
This, however, cannot appreciably affect the temperature of 
places a t  a long distnilco from the mountainn, though it may 
have a very considemble effect on that of Roorkee, closo to the foot 
of the Ewhliks. The minimum temperature of the dny is thus one 
or two degrees lower on the average nt Roorkee tllnn at Dclrm 
in the month  of November and December, and in January the 
minimum temperatures of the two places are equal. In the moun- 
h in  country itclelf it  often happen8 for the snlne reason that the 
tempcmture of the air at the bottom of a valley ie dist~ndly lower 
than on the adjacent, ridgos. A si~nilar invmion of the n o m l  
variation of temperature with height hrra boen noticd in Europe 
during d m  weather in winter. 

Frorn March to June 4 0  absorption of hent in melting md 
evaporating the snow on tho outer hills, and in evapomting the 
rain that falls there in frequont slroweru when no min falls over the 
plains, keeps down tho tomporature ; so thd in May and the fint half 
of June, when the plains are at their hottest, tho doc- of temperc 
a h r e  on amanding through 6,000 or 7,000 feet ir more than twice 
os great as in December. 

I n  the PanjLb, where the latitude is higher and the humidity of 
the air over the plairu, is never gr'ent, the annual range of tampan- 
tnre a t  ~ I I L C V R  on the plains is higher than in the North- 
Western Provi t r c ~ ,  while in the hill8 there t maab 1- ditference. 
Tbe annual variation in tha decrease of tempemmre with h ~ g h t  ie 
accordingly much more dirtinctly w k e d  in the u h m e  west 
of the HimUaya than i t  i. in Delm Dan. h e  difference of 



temperature between Hbnal Pindi and Mvrri is 145 degrm in 
July and only 0118-third .s great in December. On the other hand, 
in the eastern H i d a y a ,  where the air at  all elevations up to 9,000 
or lO,OOO feet is neuly equally moist, and where the range of 
temperature, espeoirll y over the plain, is much less than in the 
north-west, the decrerse of temperature with height is most rapid 
in February and March and lesst so in June and July. The slow 
rate of decrement in the rainy seuuon is doubtless due to the libe- 
ration of latent heat in the oonden~ation of vapoor ; this heat ren- 
dering the atmospheric strata in which condeneation occurs warmer 
than they otherwise would be, while t l ~ e  constant precipitation of 
rain prevents the lower ~ t r a t a  from beooming very much hotter than 
the rain drops which p u s  through them. The effwt of the niny 
seyon in retuding the fdl  of temperature as we ascend is distiuctly 
seen between Bareilly and Naini TU or RQnikket. but is not seen 
between horkee  and Chakdta. 

The great annual range of te~nperature at  ]nore elevated stntionrr, 
especially such ~e lie behind the first snowy range mld receive little 
or no precipitation, caum eve11 greater differences in the rute of 
dm-e of temperature with height, but in the opposite direction. 
In  January, the differen- of temperature between L%akdta and 
Leh is 84 degrees, but in August it is only 4 degrees. The 
greater length of the day in summer a t  Leb, and the absence of 
cloud to obstruct solar radiation on the surrounding mounhin sides, 
render the summer monthe at that station, 11,500 feet above tlle 
em, as hot cre they would be on the sonthem side of the snowy 
mountains at an elevation of 8,500 or 9,000 feet. If General 
Cunningham's figures for the temperature of Che Spiti valley are to 
be trusted, the heat of summer at  an elevation of 18,000 feet is 
atill mom exceesive. The relation of this to the greater height of 
the enow-line on the northern than on the southern side of the 
H'mUoyan system is obvious. 

In the following hble the m a n  rate of dwrt3nee of temperotnre 
in the first 6,000 or 7,000 feet of writ. haa been worked out for 
each month. In Dehm Dhn the lower station is Roorkee and 
the upper one Chdrhta ; in Kumaoa. Bareilly haa been taken for 
the lowerr atation, and instead of chming either Naini Ti3 or U- 
khet for the upper one, the monthly Inan tempentorre of both 
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pl.ocs have been taken and w i p e d  to the mean elevation of tbe 
two. This was considerd preferable to takiug the figrva for 
either hill atation alone, k n s e  Rhikhet appears to be a little 
hotter thoo the avenge of placeo at  the same elevation, md Naini 
TU ia probably aomewhat cooler tb.n the averaga. 

Month. 

Janlury ... 
February ... 
March ... 
A ril L ... 

*a* 

J tine .. 
July 0.a 

Augurt .L 

Beptember ,.. 
October ... 
November ... 
Xkcembr ,. 

YW ma* 

In Dohrn Ditn there ie a regular nnn-1 periodic variation in the 
rate of decrease of tornperahre with height, but in Kumaon the 
regular variation is interrupted in July and A u p t ,  when the rate of 
decrease is slightly retarded by the fall of rain, aa has been explained 
above. When the mean for both districts ie taken, the regular 
variation from month to month ie only slightly broken in A u p t .  

The figurea given in the trble include not only the decreue of 
temperature due to increase of elevation above the sen, bat Plro a 
certain diminution a m e d  by an incrcrsa of latitnde equal to about 
a degree in 6,000 feet of elmtion. The change of tempernture 
with latitude in the Himdaya is smdl and to some extent m d e d  
by the contrast between the runny valleys of the interior and the 
cool and cloudy outer ranges, but nevertheless it e W .  On the 
plain8 of tbe North-Wat PanjPb the temperature f& the latitude 
increases at  P maon rite of about 1*l0 F. for each degree of Mtode, 
when aorrectionr are made for diffemn~88 of height above the MI. 
Probably much the =me rate ohtains in the wertam H W p  at 
moderate eleratiom. The mean tempen- of YLkand, in la~tnde 

28 

mn, difsr 
mae cCf elsrrptiun, 

6,165 fut. 

- 

Ymm ntr -. 
Dimmnac 
of tem- 

peretare. 
0 

16-1 
17.4 
a0.1 
221) 
23.3 
22-8 
20.7 
2Q.0 
19.7 
18.0 
12-8 
10.9 
18.6 

i m ~ ,  d i d m e  
elucat;m, 

6,BCQ feet. 

Height 
for lo. 
- 

Ft . 
4% 
868 
320 
274 
26 1 
277 
319 
826 
323 
366 
473 
663 - 
338 

tor lo. 

Ft. 
UM 
864 
807 
270 
266 
270 
298 
308 
813 
348 
482 
667 --- 
33 1 

pntw. * 
0 

12-9 
16-7 
17.1 
20.6 
22.2 
20 1 
16.7 
16.7 
17.1 
16.3 
12-3 
10.2 
16.6 

For 1,000 
feet. 

0 

9-85 
2-79 
8-13 
8.66 
8-63 
3-61 
9.14 
9-06 
8.09 
2.81 
2-11 
1.78 
2.96 

Height 
for lo. 

Ft. 
442 
869 
333 
278 
257 
288 
341 
34 1 
838 
3.60 
463 
669 
346 



39O N. and 4,200 feet nbove the sea, a p p r a  from tho obeewation8 
of Captain Trotter, R.E., of Drs. Bellew, Henderson and Scully, to 
be about 54OF. At  the sslne elevation in Kuinaon tho mean tern- 
psreture is between 65O and 66O, and since the difference of latitude 
is ten degrees, the temperature appears to diminish al out 1*1° or 
1.2' for a degree of latitude. There is also a certnin variation of 
the mean ternpernture with the longitude, places situated towards 
the east of the chain being cooler than those towards the west on 
account of the cloudinees of the sulniner months. In ordor to deter- 
mine the true variation of temperatt~re with height it  is necessary 
to make allowance for these variations in latitude and longitude. 
The mean nnnnnl temperature of any plnce in the western HimOlayu 
may thus be looked upon as a function of four quantities-(1) the 
sea-level temperature a t  a p i n t  taken as the zero of latitude and 
longitude, (2) a constant multiplied into the height of the plnce 
above the sea, (3) a constant multiplied inta the latitude, and (4) a 

constant multiplied by the longitude. From the Schlngintweits' 
work and the repom of the Indian Meteom~oqical Departrnont 
fairly tru~tworthy I n a n  temperatures for about thirty places in the 
HimAlaya between the Nephl frontier and the Indue can be obtained, 
more than half of these being given in Tablo 111. When treated by 
the method of least squares the ob6emations admit of being thrown 
into the form T ~ 7 8 . 5 ~ -  -00277A- 1-20 (A- %go) -0105 (L- 7P), 
a formulrr which represents the obeervntions with rr mean error of 
about three-quarters of a degree. It ignoreq of course, tho differences 
of temperature between such places as Almora or Rinikhet and 
others of equal elevation on the outermost mnge. Tho decrement 
of temperature with height when latitude nnd longitudo remain 
unchanged appears therefore to be 2.77 degrees in 1,000 feet or lo 
in 36i feet. In the eastern Hiruilaya the decrease is more rapid, the 
observations tnken nt Darjiling aid Gwcilpbm giving a mean rate of 
lo in 320 feet. At grent elevntione on the table-land, too, i t  is 
probable tllitt the tempen~ture din~inishes more mpidly thun on the 
southern slope of the mountains. General Cnnniilgham's observa- 
tions in Spiti and Rupshu during the month of September, 1847, 
give n mean increase of about 280 feet in elevation for one degreo 
of fall in temperature; and froin the observations taken by Dr. 
Scully on the return journey from Yirkand over the Karakoram 



p s  and through Lad& in FJeptember, 1875, Mr. Blanford has 
deduced a mean faJl of temperature equal to one degree in 227 festl 

The inotherme for equal altitudee in the western H i d y a  and 
U I l r  run from about W. 6 O  N. to E. 6' 8., being thus three poinb 
loss inclined to the parallels of latitude than the general direction 
of the rnountnin oxb; but in emstern Tibet, Nepll, and Sikkim they 
probably bend to the southward. The mean temperaturea of 
K4tl~mandu and Darjlling, at elevations of 4,354 and 6 ,913fa t  
above the sea, appear from the observations of ten years to be 61.07 
and 53-9 degrees respectively, out according to the preceding 
formula they ehould be UG070 and 60*1°. The mean temperatures of 
the four rtatione, Darjlling, Klthmandu, GwUpPm, and Bibdgnr, in 
the eastern Himalaya and Adm,  may be represented very accurately 
by the fornula T = 7 7 - 7 O  - 403 1 2h - 1-53 (A - 26') - -23 (L - 115'). 
In  tlris part of the chain the temperature decreases at a mean mta 
of one degree in 321 feet of ascent, and the isotherms run from 
W. 10' N. to E. 10' 8., the direction of the mountain oxia being 
nearly due east and west. The isotherms aro thus slightly curved, 
with the concavity bowrvds the south-west, whilst the gene~al lino 
of the mountains is considerably curved in tho opposite direction. 
This is merely another ior~n of the sLitement in page 209, that the 
highest ten~pemkures characterize that part of the c h i n  between the 
NepU frontier and the Setlaj. 

Supposing the uniform rate of decreaae worked out in Table V. 
to hold good for the whole southern slope of the North-West Himir- 
Inya, since tho difference of latitude is nenrly propotional to that of 
height, a mean tempernture of 49'F, e q d  to thht of London, 
would be attained at a height of 9,600 feet, and tbe annual n n g e  
of te~nperature would probably differ little from that observed in 
England. The hill ~nnihria,  lying between 6,000 m d  7,000 feetl, 
.possess climates comparable, as regbrds tenlpernture, to those of 
Nice, Mentone, and other health resorts ill the Riviern ; all t.he 
towns along the cost of Fmnce a~xl Italy ti.0111 Marseilles to Florence 
having mean temperatures between 5 8  and GOOF. The a n n u l  

range of the monthly means at the Hilndayan staticins does not exceed 

25 or 26 degrees, whereas on the. N~ditrrrannln coast it varies 
from 28 or 29 degrees a t  Nice to 35 or 36 at Florence and Roma 

1 11uiittn Mtteore!cyic*ul .lcmairr, Vd. I., page 222. 
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Nice and RBnikhet have exactly the same mean tsmpera.tnre, but Nice is 
seven or eight degrees hotter than Rbnikhet in July and August, md 
severd degrees colder all through the winter and spring months, except 
in January, when the temperatures of the two places ore nearly e q d .  

At  the superior limit of natural forest in the Himblaya, about 
12,000 feet above the sea, the mean temperature is probably ten 
degrees above freezing. In the Alps n species of pine, P. c m h ,  

forms natural forests on the borders of perpetual snow, where the 
mean temperature is several degrees under the freezing point. This 
difference of habit between the Himdayan and Alpine pines is very 
curiou~, and it is difficult to euggest any reason for it, since the natives 
of the HimsJaya and Tibet find little difficulty in growing poplars and 
fruit trees in sheltered situations UI, to 13,000 feet or higher.' A meap 
temperature of 32' would be attained at a height of 15,400 feet, 
which is 2,000 feet above the upper limit of cultivated trees in Tibet. 

The zone which has a mean temperature of 32" in any month 
will probably be near the lower edge of the snows in that month, 
eapecidly in summer, when the light falls of snow on the outer hills 
havebeen all melted away. If the height of this zone be cslcnlated 
for every month, the highest value obtained will be near the perpe- 
tual mow-line. With the uniform rate of decrease given in the last 
column of Table V., the result for July and August, when the snow 
line is highest, is about 17,630 feet. This result is very much 
higher than that given in Humboldt's Ask C&Ze, on the authority 
of some of the earliest European trsvellers who penetrated into the 
country. General Stmchey has, however, showns that some of these 
mistook the lower Limit of glaciers for the line of perpetual enow. 
The elevations of the snow line on the Tria61 and Nanda Devi groups 
of p&, determined by trigonometrical observation from Almora 
in the latter part of 1e48, before the winter snows set in, varied, 
according to Shchey,  from about 17,000 feet on the eastem face of 
each group to 15,500 on the west; this lat.ter am, however, in p r t  
probably newly fallen autumnal snow. The conclusion from these 
obeervationa waa that the height of the snow-line on the " more pro- 
minent points of the southern edge of the belt (of snowy mountains) 
may fairly be reckoned at 16,000 feet at the very least." The SchlagiLlt 
' Schl@ntweit'r M ~ o k y y  of Idia, page 666. a Jh qftb A h -  

ti0 h w t y  of B w Z ,  April, 1849. 



weib found that the average height of the snow-line on the southern 
face of the H i m h y a  from Bhuten to Kashtnir was 16,200 feet. At  
page 72 of General ~ ~ i n g h a m ' s  book on LadPk the mean height of 
the snow-line on the peaks north of Simla, determined trigonometric. 
ally, is given a t  16,665 feet, the highest point observed being about 
1,000 feet higher ; and in Mr. Drew's volume on the Kashmir brri- 
toriee, published in 1875, the elevation of the snow-line on the outer- 
most zone is stated to be 16,500 feet The height obtained by &c&- 
tion aa above suggested L t h u  probabl J a little too great, though it 
comes surprisingly close to eeme of 0trachey'e observations on h n d n  
Devi and tbose of Cunningham on the p& of Kulu. Some obw-  
vations have recently been made by the Trigonometrical Survey 
officere a t  Mussooree to determine the height of the snow-line on the 
peaks above Jamnotri, but the resulte have not yet been published. 

For the ranges north of the Indian watershed we have not soffi- 
cient data to calculate the approximate height of tlre snow-line froin 
temperature observations ; but tihe high temperntore of Leh and the 
Spiti valley in July and A u p t  show most distinctly that it  must be 
much higher thm on the southern side. The liinit of pe'petd sno* 
on the ridges bordering on Tibet, especially thoae which lie beyond 
the Satlaj, is given by Strachey na 19,000 feet at least. Dr. G e d  
many yeam ago, and more recently Mi. Drew, a~signed an elevation 
of 20,000 feet to the limit of the anow in Rupyhu. One rewon 
why this limit is so high-the intensity of solar nulltion in surulner 
-hm already been mentioned ; another is the insignificant quantity 
of snow that falls each winter in these regions that are allnovt coru- 
pletely cut off from the great southern vapoor currents. 

The lower limit of the snow in winter is usually about 6,500feet in 
Kumaon and somewhat tower in Dehra DJn and the hills north of the 
PanjBb. While it  lies the temprature does not rise much abovu ad0, 
but it  seldom fulls in sufficient quantity to lie more tJxt11 LI few days at 
n time. About one year in ten the snow coines down as low ~s 5,OC)O 
feet. The lowest level attained in the first half of the present cen- 
tury was about 3,000 feet in 181 7 and 1847. In 11177 and 1878, 
though the snowfall was heavicr than it had been for n~rrny years, it 
did not come down much below 5,000 feet. A slight fall of snow is 
said to have been observed a t  Lahore on the 12th of J a n w y ,  1874,' 
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but no notioe of this unpreoodented marrenee  was t.ken in 
meteorological report for that month. 

One of the most important effeota of solar h a t  upon the atmob 

A ~ W  heic pmBum phere is the disturbance of its statical preuaure 
and win d: : relations, which in turn gives rise to tllolre 
movements of adjustment toward8 equilibrium that are recognised 
as win&. The diurnal heating and cooling of tlw air causes ce*in 
osajllato y vnrintions of pressure called the hroaldric tides, and gives 
rise to wind movements, snclr as the land and sea breezes and c e h i u  
medntain winda that will be described below. The great unnud 
change of tempemturo between summer and winter, in like manner, 
<musea an annual variation in the height of the baro~neter and seb 
up those great currents of the lower atmosphere that are called tile 
monsoons. Since the tempe~xture is constantly changing no such 
thing .B a simple statical distribution of pressure ever exists, though 
the avenges of long series of observations may approximate mom 
or 1-s nevly  to wlrat a ahtical distribution would be. The air is 
w s M y  in motion eithor horizontally or vertienlly, and these 
movements came variations of preseure, just as variations of pressure 
produce movements. Cause a d  effect, ns regards preseure variations 
=d winds, are thw so inextricably mixed up that it is next to 
irnpmible to d i ~ e n h g l e  them and show their relations cleady. 

There can be little doubt that hoth the daily and the yearly 
inequality of prsssuw grow l e a  aa we ascend ; and tbe annual vnri- 
ation a t  least becomes quite altered in character a t  a modemhe ele- 
vation ; but since the barometric variations depend upon the mnge 
of temperrrture which in l~ossibly very gmt at g m t  altitudes, whilo 
a t  a height of 6,000 or 7,000 feet it is lers than on the plains, the 
decrease of the pressure variations with height is not strictly propor- 
tional to that of the total pressure. Table VI. gives the m a n  monthly 
pressures at R nu~nber of stations, and Table VII. the average daily 
range between 9-30 or 10 A.M. and 3-30 or 4 P.M. The figures for 
Bareilly, Roorkec, Delrra, Mussooree (both stations), hinikhet, Chak- 
Ah, and Leh, have been corrected for the index errors of the bar* 
meters and are thus comparable with each other, except in so far as the 
different lengths of the periods of observation may cause the averages 
to differ ; the others involve an unknown barcmeter error, which does 
not, however, affect the range of pressure, either diurnal or annual. 







The double barornotrio tide that mum regularly eve y day, 
0 U y  in tropical countries, is still one of the least understood of 
atmospheric phenomena. It has been observed at d l  elevations in the 
H i d l a p  to w4i& barometers hove been carried, and with no mn- 
siderable difference of phase,' though the m g e  and genenl form of 
the omillation are not the same at differsnt height.. It ir thm 
probably something of the natm of a wave of expanlion and mn- 
tw t ion  propagated upwards and downwards with a velocity equal 

The amplitude of the daily tide beers an obvious relation to the 
diurnal range of temperature, for i t  ia greater over lond are= than 
over the sea, and in table VII. it is seen to decrevle pretty regularly 
from the plains up to station8 situated at an elevation of 6,000 or 
7,000 feet, where the range of temperature is 1-4 becoming p t e r  
again at Leh, where the temperature range is large. Moreover, on 
the plains there is a well-marked annual variation of the daily range 
of the baromdter, having its maximum in the hobweather month, 
when the temperature range ia greateet, and ita minimum in the 
rainy season. But the inequality of tempemtare is not the only 
cause on which the observed barometric tides depend ; for their am- 
plitude, as well as their general form, varies with the w o n ,  the 
lntitude and the position of the place with respect to the sea and to 
mountain ranges. 

Profasor Loomis, in the Americas Jrmmal of S a i m e  for 1879, tin& that at 
the top of Mount Washington the daily maxima end minima set in three houn 
l ~ t e r  than a t  the foot, though the difference of elevation between the two etrtionr 
is only a little over 3,000 feet. Thie ie quite unlike anything that ocoum in the 
HimAlaya, and is doubtless due to other caueea than those which produce thediurnal 
tidea. Hourly observations made in Indin show that up to a certain modemta 
elevation the daily barometric mrrxima and minima are ellghtly retardd i but thir 
is due to the mountain winds deaciibed below. A6 Leh, in the u per Indur mIIey, P tobe diurnal winds cnuse the morning marimam to occar nmu y en hoar earlier 
than on the plains. Thie will be men from the following table :- 

1 

Place. 

... Cldcottr ..* ... ... Alldubad ... ... ... ... ... H M b @  ... Bid8 *.. ... 
Inh ... ... ... 

Height. 

Feet. 

18 
801 

9,010 
7,071 

11,- 

Morning 
-mPm. 

a. M. 

9 86 
9 84 
9 47 

10 96 
8 48 

Afternoan . .  

E. M. 

10 S 
16 80 
19 
16 61 
16 B 



!Che observed diurnal movemenb of the hromehic wImn are 
in bot made up of several part., only one of whioh b d M J  -4 
by tlra alternate ha t ing  and cooling whioh the air dnderga* every 
day, though the othere are all indiroct effecb bf it. The direct dOCt 
of heating and -ling upon the premare of tbe air baa been more 
or lese olearly explained by Eepy, Daviee, and Kreil, but it hae not 
yet bem shown by strict mathematical reasoning that their explana- 
tion acaunta for the whale of the phenomenon. There is fimtly, 
with a riae of temperature in the morning, an increme in the elastic 
f o m  of the air, indicated by a rise of the barometer. But the in- 
creased elastic force immediately sets up a movement of expansion, 
either vertically or it may be in some cases laterally, by which the 
preesure ie diminished. The actual movement of the mercury in the 
barometer b determined by the difference of thesq two actions ; and 
oonsista of tt rise at  first, up to 9 or 10 A.M., on the averwe, followed 
by a fall which goes on until some time after the hottest period of 
the day. I t  is easily seen that as long as the temperature continue8 
to rise more and more rapidly, that ie up to 9 A.M. or a little dter, 
the first effect mwt outweigh the second, and the barometer will 
rim ; but aa soon as the mte of increase of temperature begina to 
grow less, expansion will  prevail and the barometer will f d .  The 
expansion will not cease at the inatant when the temperature reaches 
its maximum, but owing to the accumulation of motion it will go 
on for some time longer. Thus, there ought to be a barometric maxi- 
mum about the time of most npldly increasing temperature and a 
minimum in the afternoon. I n  much the same way it can be ehown 
that there should be a msximum in the evening, when the tempera- 
ture is falling most rapidly, and a minimum about the coldest time 
of the morning. 

The coincidence between the barometric minima and the extreme8 
of temperature is usually very far from exact, the barometer in this 
country standing lowest in the mornings about two horn  before the 
time of minimum temperature, and in the afternoon about an hour 
and a half or two houks after the hottest time of the day. This may 
perhaps be explained on the principle of f o r d  oscillations, that in 
the auccessiva transformations which the energp pndergoes, the 
lationa approximate mom and more nearly to simple harmonic wavw 
with the ~naxima a d  minima separated by equal intenah. The 



diurnal c u m  of temperature approaches more nearly b a simple 
wave form than that of the mlar d i a t i o n  which falls upon the earth 
J my p h ,  and the double daily oscillation of pre~urg  can b. 
h m t  e w t l y  represented by two waves superimposed. 

At moat placee in Inctia and the Hirntihya the minimum tern- 
peratare of the day occurs about emriee, that is a t  6 A.M. on the 
avenge d the year, and the maximum is attained about 2 P.M. 
The d.ily rise of temperature therefore occupies only eight ho rn  of 
the twenty-four, and the fall the remaining sixteen. On the princi- 
ple that the height of the barometer variw with the nta of change 
of temperature, the morning maximum should be much more decided 
than that of the evening ; and this ia found by obeemtion to be the 
fact, especially in tho interior of India and other continental aountriee. 
Over the sea in tropical regione the period0 of increasing find 
decreasing temperature are probably more nearly equal, and there 
the difference between the day and night waves of pressure b lees. 

At places near the equator the epochs of maximum and minimum 
pressure hardly vary from month to month ; but in higher latitudes 
the morning lnaximutn and afternoon minimum approach each other 
when the days are short, and become more widely eepmted in the 
long days of summer. 

Besides this primary oscillation of pressure caused by the hea+ 
ing and cooling of the air every day, the barometer indicates other 
changes due to the transfer of air by winds blowing to and from the 
place of observation, and perhaps also in some places it  indi& 
other changes again due to the repetition of previous oscillations in 
the form of free waves. The great regularity and considerable range 
of the barometric tides over tropical seas where the daily range of 
temperature is small, may be thus to some extent caused by the rerpeti- 
tion of the waves of previoue days. I n  high latitudes, where the 
days and nights are usually of very unequd length and the variation 
of temperature is irregular, the tides become feebler, and near the 
pole dieappear altogether, for in forced Vibratiom of any kind regular 
periodicity in the cause is an essential condition. 

Near the coaat the land and sea breezes modifp the form of the 
diurnal pressure cumer both at sea and on h d .  The transfer of air 
from ma to land during the earlier h o m  of the nigbt renden, the 



nocturnal fall of pressure on land leas, and at sea gmater, than it 
would otherwise be, while the land breeze which blow0 in the fore- 
noom has a similar effect in the opposite direction. Over the water 
the morning minimum thus comes to be the lower of the two, in 
opposition to the usual ru1e.l Among the mountains a very similar 
semidiurnal transference of air takes place, causing two distinct 
types of barometric tides-the one characteristic of valley0 and the 
plains near the mountain system, and the other of high ridgea and 
detached poaks. These types can be readily dktinguished in the 
following table, which gives the vuriations from tho daily mean at 

the hours neareat the turning points of the tides :- 
4 A. M. 

m 

Bareilly ... -'021 

Roorliee ... -920 
Rdnikhet . . . -*028 
Naini T01 ... -*028 
ChakrAta ... --022 
6imlas .. . b.047 
Leh ... +'011 

At Bareilly and Roorkee, on the plains, the variation from the 
mean ut I P. M. is twi& as great as at 4 A. M. At all the Himdayan 
h tat ions except Leh, which is in a valley between two ridges, this 
relation is revcmed. Over the  plain^ and on the outer hills, se at 
N ~ b i  Tiil and Chakhta, the pressure a t  10 P. M. badly  differs from 
the mean of the day. There is a small positive variation for this 
hour a t  Bareilly, and as we recede from the mountains and approach 
the aea the variation becomes greater ; but there can be little error 
in concluding from the above table that along the southern border 
of the Hhndaya tho pressure rises in the evening just sufficiently 
to touch the mean. At  Rimla and RBnikhet, some twenty or thirty 
mile8 in towards the centre of the mountain system, there is, how- 
ever, a well-marked evening maximum. This seems to indicate 
that the air contmues to accumulate over the interior of the moun- 
tain zone for some time after the current has ccllanged on the outer 
ranges and the air has commenced to flow back towards the plains. 

Blanfoml, J. A. S. B., Vol. XLVI., Part II., page 45. 1 From Q e n e d  
Roilcau'u ohwrvrrtione in 1843-45. The daily range by them figurea is nearly 
twice  w great  that of the other etatione at the eeme altitude. The reawn ie 
yrohablp eoriic difference in the form of the barometer or in the mode of opplfing 
the correction for capillarity. 



The tranmfer of air from the plains to the mountaiar in tbe 
daytime and ib rehuufer to the pLim at night, which, by prtly 
counterbalancing the afternoon fall of the barometer in the mom- 
t i n s  md oorrespondingly incrcmsing it on tha plains, mum the 

of the pressure variation8 seen in the preceding table, 
am brought about by the expansion and contraction of the air under 
the influence of heat and cold. In  the dnytime the air over the 
plains expands more than that over the hills, beerole the toW thick- 
ness of air is greater and the range of temperature ie probably 
higher. The surfaces of equal pressure, which we may assume to 
be horizontal on the average, are thna raised more above the plaina 
than on the mountains, and the air under the intluence of gravity 
flows down the incline towards the mountains. At night the air con- 
tracts and these surfaces sink more above the open plains than in the 
hills, and there is thus a slope or gradient in the opposite direction. 

The following is Genoml Strachey's description of the diurnal 
variation of the wind in Ku~nao~l  :- 

"At  most seasons of the year we find that on the Himilayan 
slope winds blow up the valleys during the day, that is from about 
S A. M. to 9 P. M., and down them during the corresponding hours 
of tile night, or from 9 P. M. to 9 A. M. At the debouches of' the 
principal streams into the plains, these night winds blow downwa~*ds 
with great violence, particularly in winter. In the interior of tho 
mountains they are more moderate ; and a t  great elevations, and in 
the central parb of Tibet, the nights are almost always nearly calm. 
The diurnal currents from the south, on the other hand, increase in 
force as  we asceud in height ; and along the Indian waterzlhed and 
the neighbouring parts of Tibet tho? are excessively atrong ; so 
that in travelling there, I have often iooked forwilrd to tile afbr- 
noon, when they are at  their height, with real dread ; and the natives 
of the country invariably endeavour to cross the high passes of the 
Indian watershed early in the day, for the purpose of avoiding the 
fury of the afternoon wind. As we advance further into the table- 
land, however, their power rapidly ceases. 

" These winds, though on the whole blowing from the south-west 
during the day and from the n o r t h e t  a t  night, that is perpendi- 
cular to the general line of the rnolmtains, are natumUy constmind 



to follow the mm of the deep valleye up which they paas, so h t  
their dirmtion is eabjeot 1 4 0  endlerw 10-1 variation ; and, exmpting 
on tha tops of the hills, little information can be obtained by a 

regisbr ef the d i d o n  of the wind on the H i d l a p ,  beyond the 
f't.of there being an up or down ourrent. I n  the part of Tibet I 
visited, near the Indian wahrehed to the north of Kumaon, the 
day wind seemed to oommence in the s o u t h a t  quarter about 9 A. M., 

and g n d d y  to shift round with the sun aa the day dvmoed, 
ending in the soutbwoot quarter about 9 P. M. On seven1 ocw 
sions in these loaalitiea I dm noticsd the wind blowing faintly from 
the north early in the morning. . . 

('The d m  nights of the table-land and the higher mountains 
would (8ooording to the theory above atated) he a  consequeum of their 
position in the centre of the mountain area, where the dowu current 
would originate, and therefore have the least foroe, though it be 8tiU 
felt in the faint northerly winds that rte often o h r v e d  near the 
Indian waterehed. 

The violent night win& fmm the gorges by which the principl 
riven 1- the m o u n b r i ~  would not appear to be altogether due 
to the r m e  OaTU8 whioh produces the ordinary down winds, but to 
the axumulation of mld air in the deeper valleye to which I have 
before alluded. The air mllwted in these aerial lakee, aa they may 
be d e d ,  having no means of escape but the openings through which 
the drainage is carried off, poure from them in a current the ve10- 
city of which will be dependent on the depth and area of the 
mountain basin from which it flows." 

&nenl Cunningham .Iso shtes that in Lad& and Spiti the 
mther ly  or south-wederly day wind usually begins about 9 A. M., 

.th wind Eloning Kit ly  fro111 the north about midnight and from 
the north-east in the early morning. 

The day and night winds are probably strongest about 4 P. 
and 4 A. M., and the preesure and tempemtnre ohemations lnnde at 
theue hours on the plaine and at the hill etatione indicate clearly 
enough that the direction of the baric &ent is front the plaine 
tnwarda the mountaine in the afternoons, and fmm the mountaine 
b o w a d  the plPine in the mominga. When the pressures of Roorkee 

&reilly at 4 A. M. are rducod to the level of C W t a  and 



Rhikhet reapactlvely, and am c o d  for any midud gndient 
to oifrom the mountaim dimovered by dmilarly reducing the m- 
prossum to the level of the hill  station^, i t  i. found that there i. a 
preaaure difference of 9077wat Cb.Mt .  and 955" at Rbnikhet, 
.ending a wind towards the plains. At 4 P. M. the gradient is 
towuds  the hilli, and is equal to @062@ at an elevntion of 7,000 feet 
between Roorkee and ~ h n k &  ; while between Bareilly and Rhi -  
kl~et  it is equal ta *045" on tihe avenge of the Jar .  On the southam 
border of the mountain' zone the gndient a w i n g  the dow. wind 
at  night is therefore rathei greabr tb.. that which caueea the up 
wind during the day. 

When the preseures of h r k w  at 4 A. H. and 4 P. H. am reduoed 
to the level of Leh, a station beyond the Indian wrtaruhed, the 
gndienta are found to be *08aR in the morning m d  *18PX in tbe 
afternoon. The p r e a ~ m  differen- cauaing the day wind at great 
elevations thum a p p a n  to be nearly dx tima MI grent aa that which 
a u s a  the night wind ; but thir relation is much euggemted, no 
doubt, by the p e m l k  form of the pressan, variation at Leh, whiab 
annot  be taken ma a typical mount& stntion. This peculiar mC 
ation is doubtlem due to the position of Leh in a narrow d e y  
between two parallel mountain rangee. In the daytime the air of 
the valley expands and flows tow& the mountains, and at  night 
it again accumuhtee over the valley. In this way the nocturnal 
barornetrid tide is completely obliterated, and the afternoon fall of 
the barometer ie rendered muoh greater than it would be on an 0~ 

plain at the m e  altitude. 

In April, May, and June the afternoon win& of thci mountah8 
blow with greatest violence, became in tbae month tbe mnge of 
ternpentme both on the plains and among the moonhim in great  
eat. In theae three months we find the boon fall of the 
h m e b r  on the plaina a t  a maximum, while at tSle hill mtationa it 
b 1- than in the oold weather. The nocturnal inequality of pllea, 

is then at  a minimum on the plain8 and valley8 and at a d- 
mum on the hills. 

! he  a n n d  variation of premure diffan from the diurnal in that 
no or an e x d i n g 1  y minuta part, of it h due to dimt i n m  
or d m  of ehtio fome a c m m p y i n g  gain or lou of heat. The 



rile of tempentore in the first half of the year and the f.U in the 
latter half are amornplisbsd M, dowly that the inoream or d m  
of elvtio force amnot rccamulrrb, but ia k t  in expamion or wn- 
tnotion. The annual variation is thu h o s t  entirely a -nhv 
effeot due to the movement of air both vertidly and hortona)J. 
When the temperature of the air over hdt h g s r  the air erp.nds 
or contnct., md the h ~ p ~ t h e t i d  surfuw# of e q d  preeeure widen 
out or come closer together than they were before ; and since the 
a n d  variation of tempentum over the south of India is ve y mall 
in comparison with that whioh over the northern plain and 
in Central Aaia, the vertical m g e  through whioh thew surfaces 
travel in the ooune of a year will be gra ter  on the H i d a y .  than 
under the equator. In the mld weather, for example, the plan- of 
SO, 29, 28, &c. inchee are wider apart vertically over Ceylon than 
In Northern India, while at the end of the hot and in the rainy seaaon 
the opposite relation obtains. 

If there were no lateral movements of the air the pressure at a 

station on the plaine would be nearly constant all the year round, 
while at the hill stations it would be leaat in winter and 
greatest in summer, bemuse in the latter seaaon a larger fraction of 
the total atmosphere than ueual would be elevated above the place, 
while in the winter lees than usual would lie above it. In winter, 
however, the planes of equal preesure in the upper regions of the 
atmosphere aver India all dope towards the north, and down this 
slope winds blow, causing an ~ocumdation of air over Northern 
India which renders the total pressure observed on the plains at 
that seaaon greater than in summer. As regards mountain stations, 
it depends entirely on the height of the place whether the influx of 
air from the south will be more or lees than sufficient to compeneate 
for the contraction and sinking of the atmosphere in winter. At 
a11 the hill stations in Table VI. above 5,000 feet elevation there 
are indications of a winter minimum of pressnre, though this is not 
the lowest minimum except at Leh, the most elevated station of all. 
There the pressure is least in the beginning of February, whereas at 
all the other stations, as on the plains, i t  is least in June and July. 

During the cold weather winds are usually blowing out from 
Northern India towards the south along the surface of the ground 
at the same time that other currents are blowing northward in the 



upper stnt.  ; the apparent direction being modified in either- 
by the rotation of the artb on ib axis and by friction .g.inat the 
ground surf-. On the phin of the h g e s  the conformation of 

makes the lower winds have a north-wwbrly dhaotion. 

A. the temperature rises the air ovw India 0-b md a hger 
and larger proportion of the total atmosphere ie lifted above the level 
of the hill etatione. In oonsequence of this the barometer a t  fire& 
h e s  a t  the higher hill stations ; and it  ~imultaneoual~ sinLs over 
plains and the lower hille owing to the outward movement of the air. 
As the season advanoec more and more air is removed from India by 
the strong day winds which blow in the hot weather u, well by 
the winds over the Indian watershed that have been ahead dHcribed, 
while but little is restored by the feeble night win& that come from 
the opposite quarters ; the barometer continues to f d  over ae pl.ins, 
and the rise observed a t  the hill stations in spring is 000x1 also chang- 
ed to a fall, except a t  Leh, where the barometer continues rking 
until May. In the upper half of the  atmosphere, that is, above the 
plane of 15 inches preesure, the Bummer depression of the barom* 
tar, which a t  Leh is feebler than that of winter, probably dieappears 
altogether, and the barometer stands highest in the h o t h t  season as 
i t  would do at all elevations if there was no transfer of air from p l m  
to place by lateral currents or winds. 

When the temperature of Northern India is at its maximum in 
the latter h l f  of June, the planes of equal pressure are widest apart, 
and they all slope towards the north in the lower half of the atmos- . phere. Winds consequently blow in from the sea towarda the land 

in the lower strata, and there are possibly upper currents in the op- 
posite direction, though the existence of such has not yet been es tab  
lished. This relation continues until the autumnal equinox, after 
which the temperature falls rapidly, and the atmosphere contracts 
and sinks so as to reproduce the. conditions characteristic of the cold 
weather. The cooling of the air at this season, like the heating of it  

in spring, produces a differentid effect on the height of the barome- 
ter at the hill stations, which again have a maximum of pressm in 
November. 

When the effects of the two actions described-he expan- 

sion and contnctiom of the atmosphere vertidly, and the lateral 
30 



tmnsference of air by wind-re borne in mind, some curious and at  
first sight inexplicable peculinrities of the annual varhtion of press 
ure becolne intelligible. For example, on the plnins the barnme& 
almost invariably etahds highor in December thnn in January, 
though January is the colder month of tho two. This anomaly at 
once disnppears when we remember that the total pressure of the 
air on the plains, considered statically, is made up of two parts- 
that of the air from the plains up to the hill statione, and that of 
the air lying above the hill stations. Tho latter pnrt appears from 
the ohmations of Leh to be greatest in the first fortnights 
of May and November, and least in the corrceponding parts of 
February and August ; and if the monthly means for any station 
on the p h k  or lower hill. be subjected to harmonic analysis, Be 
annual variation will be found to be very closely represented by two 
harmonic w a v e t o n e  of a n n u l  period, reaching its maximum at the 
time of greateat cold in the beginning of J n n m ~ y ,  and the othor of 
six month' duration nearly coinciding in phase with the pressure 
varintion at Leh. The amplitude of the $rot of these undulations, 
which is ar much ps six tenths of an inch at  some places on the 
plina, rapid1 J diminishes ae we mend,  and paauing through a zero 
d u e  at  *bout 10,000 feet elevation, mppeara  at  Leh in nmrly 
the opposite pham, the minimw f d i n g  in winter. Thc amplitude 
of the half-yearly oscillation inoreaeea slightly as wo ascend, but it 
rppeam to vary with distance from the plains in a horizontal direc- 
tion h ther  than with height. The observed presaure on the plains, 
being due to the superposition of the two waves, is high& in . 
Detxmber-that is, between the date8 when each wave separately 
attains its maximum. 

The truth of this -theory of the annual change of pressure may be 
more clearly seen from Table VIII., when, the monthly variations of 
the hrometric weights of three sncceaeive strata of the lower atmos- 
phere from their annual m a n  values are cornpad with the ~hd- 
trneous variations of temperature. The last double column gives 
the variations for the whole thickness of t,he .trnosphere from the 
plaim up to 11,500 feet above seelevel. 





The barnmetrio weight of each etratam and of the whole thick- 
n d t  b, the difference between the obeemed pressnrem at the 
top and bottom-varies invemly with the ternpnrture, and the one 
&tion is as nearly aa possible proportional to the other. The on1 J 

m p t i o n  worth noting ib that in the month of November the stati- 
ad preeeure of the stratum between Chakdta and Leh is lee8 than 
it should be according to the temperature figures. Thb anomaly, 
however, would probably disappear from the means of a longer 
series of ohscrvatione. 

The annual variation of the wind in Northern India ie for the 
most part such as should accompany the pressuro variations above 
described, according to tho usually received '' convection current" 
theory ; but there is one important feature of the wirids of the plain 
thd has not yet been satisfactorily explained-namely, the ~~rcvalonce 
during the hot weather of strong north-westerly winds when tho 
diatribution of temperature and pressure should, by the theory of 
convection currents, give risc to winds with a southerly clemcnt. 
These " winds of elastic expansion," as they have been a l led by Mr. 
Blanford, actually blow sometimes from places where the Inenn prcss- 
are is low to others where it is slightly higher. They are the 
strongest winds of the year on the Indian plain ; they blow orily in 
the daytime, and since there is no compensating current of any 
appreciable strength a t  night, they are probably the ohief agency in 
that removal of air from Upper India which causes the great 
strlnlner depression of tho barometer. They are not confined to 
India, but are e q d l y  chsractoristic of Afghanistan ; and Colonel 
Prejevdsky encountered winch perfectly similar in everything except 
temperature in various park of h e  Gobi desert and on the Alashhn 
plateau north-east of Tibet. On the southern slope of the HimUaya 
these winds are solnetilr~es met up to elevations of 6,000 or 7,000 
fect, and when they blow the air is unusually dry and full of dust. 
At  greater elevations, however, they are either not felt or becolne 
~ndlstin~uishablo from the ordiiiary up currents that blow during 
the day. 
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From tho preceding tnble it i. seem that though the cbnge of 
the prevailing wind from north-west to eut or louthart at the 
co~nmencernent of the mins is very distinctly muLed on the 

no such change taka place at  the hill etotions. Even st the low& 
of thsse, Dehra, the resultant wind varies only from about tbm 
points north to the same distance south of west. At all the higher 
mtations the prevailing direction in every month is sautherly or 
mnth-westerly, with modifications depending on the form of the 
goond,+t Nnini TU, for instance, the winds am generally south- 
aasterly. The only notable variation of the wind direction is @ 

deflection towards the east nt  ChILHrh (a1.o at  Simla, Marri, .nd 
other stations on the north-western Eimdaya) at the time when 
the winter snows and rains are heaviest. The cewa of this has 
not yet been ascertained. 

The wind direction at the hill atations changes M, little fmm 
month to month b&use the winter monsoon is of no great vertical 
thickness, while that of the summor months extsnds to a much 
gr&r elevation than the highest station at which obscrvationa 
have been made. When northerly or north-weeterly win- are 
blowing on the pLains, the return current from the south-west is 
felt on the mountains at all elevations above the first few thousand 
fe& ; and when southerly winds blow over the plains, the retsrn 
current,, if it exists at all, lies at a very great altitude. The exis+ 
ence of this return current from the north during the summer 
monsoon may possibly be proved by cloud observations. Dr. 
Scully's observations on the way back from Yarkand in August, 
1875, tell neither for nor against it, the resultant of all the wind 
directions observed at elevations above 14,000 feet being due west. 

In  the next table the vertical thickness of each monsoon current 
on the Himtilayan slope has been computed approximately from 
observations made at pairs of hill stations in the north and south of 
India. The northern stations are Rookee asd Chakrhta, and the 
eouthern ones, Colombo and Newara Eliyrr in Ceylon. To render 
the figurea directly oomparable, the observed pressures at the hiu 
stations have been reduced to the common elevation of 7,000 fmt, 
and those of the lower stations to sea-level, rts ww done by Mr. 
Blaaford in drawing up a sirnilor tablo in the Indian Mekorol&'8 
Vads Mmm, page 175. 



At 7,000 feet elevation the preseure gradient in both s w n s  is 
ench ae to send cr current from eon& to north, while at sea-level it 
is only in the winter season that the wind blows from north to eouth. 
The neutral plane separating the lower wind current from the s u p  
posed upper return current is nearly 16,000 feet above the sea in 
the height of the rainy seaeon ; but in the cold weather, eflpecially 
in January and February, the neutral p l u o  is below the level of 
the hill sanitaria. 

The heights in the table represent only the apprmimate mean 
positions of the neutral plane for the sevefil months. In  renlity ita 
height is constantly fluct.uating, and thus in tho winter season it o h n  
sinks so low as to strike the Indian plain below the bum of the hills. 
A moist eaeterly or ~outh-easterly current then blows for several days 
at  a time in Upper India, bringing the winter rains, while in Southern 
India the wind may be northerly. The perailing direction of the 
wind on the plains i ~ ,  however, always northerly in the cold weather, 
in accordance with the mean position of the neutral phne. 

The preasure gndienta both at sea-level and at 7,000 feet are much 
greater in summer than in wintero In the latbr half of October and 
the beginning of November there is hardly any gradient either way, 
and at that time feeble winds and orlme prevail. The velocity of the 
wind being directly proportional to the boric gmdient (except perhaps 
in the case of anomalone currente like the " wind of elaatic expamion " 
which blow down the valley of the O.nges in the hot wmther), thia 
velooitv should be greater in the nin y w o n  than in wiuter. 

X.- V~dt 'a t l  r l ~ i e h o  of the Mmrroon Cuwmto. 
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24-89 
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14,870' 
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XI.-Monthly tnmn neIocity of A d  in mike p d k .  

Table XI. shows that on the pleins and at  Rhikhet (for which 
station more obeervations are required to get a good average) the 
wind velwity is 1-t in winter, but &at a t  Chakrbta it is l a s t  in 
the rains. At the hill stationa the winds are chiefly of the diurnd 
kind, and are feebleat when the temperature range is led-that 
ie, in the month of Bugnet. 

i 
PC 

The quantity of water vapour present in the air a t  any time is a 

Roorkee, 
Fhdlly, 
Dehm ... 
Risikhet, 
Chekrits, 

most important meteorologid condition. It 
Humidity and cloud. 

depends on the temperature, the diatance from 
the sea or other evaporating surface, and tho direction of the wind. 
These relations are very distinctly marked on thc North Indian plain, 

- 
66.8 
70'6 
40.1 
71-9 

114.6 

where the high temperature range in the yearly period and the semi- 
annual change of the winds combine to render tho proportion of 
vaponr in the air during July and August nearly three times as great 
as in December and January. A high temperature cannot of course 
bcr0ab~e the quantity of vapour in the air, un~ess it be in a region 
where vapour is being generated. lccordingly we find in Table XII. 
that the vapour pressure at Roorkee, on the drier part of the plain, 
hardly varies from December to April, though ns soon as the sea 
winds set in, which they sometimes do in the middle of May, the 
proportion of vapour rapidly increases. At Bareilly, where the 
surrounding country is moister and better wooded than at  Roorkea, 
there is a slight increase of vapour in the hotweather months. 
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Ths bnsions in the foregoing table have been wmputd  from 
obeervations of dry and wet bulb thermometers. The formula used 
for the most part has been Apjohn's ; but all the figurer for Leh and 
hfueooree, and those for the last four yearn at the other stations, have 
been computed by meam of certain tables b a d  on Augnst's formula. 

On the southern slope of the mountains the annual variation of 
vepour bnaion is similar to that which obtains on the plains, though 
bcanse of the considerable evapretion from the foratrcovered 
slopen, and the m i o n a l  showers of rain which fall, the incremse of 
vapour d u ~ g  the hot weether goes on much more uniformly then on 
the plaine. At Leh, where hardly any precipitation mom at any time 
of the year, but in the neighboorhood of which there iemome cultivated 
land imgated horn the hill & m e ,  the annual variation of vaponr 
tension is determined almost entirely by the temperature. In the 
valley of Ybrkand the quantity of vapour in the eir is similarly 
determined by the tsmpenture and the extent of irrigation. 

In  the mountaim the mean vapour tension decreacler very npidly 
with the height, on account of the rapid decrease of temperature 80 

we a e ~ n d .  If Dalton's law, that in a mixture of gsser or vapours 
the preesnre of each L the same as if it filled the whole space alone, 
were applicable to the atmosphere, as i s  aometimes supposed even 
yet, then bbe pressure or tension of vapour obsewed on the plains 
ought to be reduced one-half on amending through 29,000 feet; 
but it ia fonnd by obwnation that a vapour pressure equel to half 
h t  observed on the plains is attained at an elevation of 7,000 or 
8,000 feet. This was pointed out by General 8 h c h e y  in the P w  
weding8 afthe Royal Society for March, 1861, where he has shown 
that the observations of Mr. Welsh in balloon ascenh, thoee of Dr. 
Hooker in Sikkim, and his own observations in K m a o n  (most of 
which are induded in Table XII.), make it perfectly certain that the 
proportion of water vapour which exista at any given elevation is 
determined, not by Dalton's law, but simpIy by the tempemtare. 
The vapour raised from the earth'e surface is constantly difFusing 
apwarde, and would go on doing so until it attained the state of 
equilibrinm represented by Dalton'e law ; hut the temperataw fells 
00 rapidly M the height increases that saturation point is reached and 
the vapour is partially condensed into cloud or rain long before the 
burometric eq@ikum is attained. 
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In the third colu~nn of Table XIII. the figurea given in tbe previm 
table have been compared in a manner suggested by Bhrchey. 
tension of vaponr at sea-level under Kameon and (XarhwB1 hes been 
computed for eseh month, by multiplying the mean of the o b e m d  
tenlrions ut Eloorkee and Bareilly into the ratio between the tension of 
eatunted vapour at the sea-level temperature and that of h t e d  
vapour at the temperature of the phin ; that ia to my, the temperntam 
is suppmed to be corrected for elevation above the sea while the degree 
of saturation roolaios constant. The figures in Table XII. have then 
been divided by the corresponding tensions ak mlevel ,  and the avenge 
of the fractions for all the month has been calculated for each elevation. 
Finally, from these resulb the ratio of the tensione at  each even thon- 
sand feet ahme the sea has been found by interpolation. The second 
column of the table gives the results of Sir Jmeph Hooker's observe 
tions in Sikkirn compared with those taken & the meteorological obser- 
vatory of Gwblparanear the foot of the hiils, and the fourth column h e  
been computeti from the observations in General Cunningham's Lud& 
and those taken by Dr -Scully on the way back from Yhrkand in 1875. 
The latter hove beon published in the Indian Netecwol~ical Metnoit%, 
No. VIII. The bPse station for the Kmhmir group is Uwal  Pindi. The 
figures opposite 7,000 fget in the eecond and fourth colunlns are derived 
fro111 the monthly means of the Darjiling and Marri observatories. 

XII1.-Propartions of tyapour tenewn at t~arbus eLec-atias in the 
Himdlaya. 

Height. 

RM-level .. 
1,000 feet .. 
2,000 n .me 

3,000 ,, ... 
4,000 ,, ... 
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7,000 9, 0.. 
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9,000 ,, ,,. 
10,m ,, ... 
lw00 ,, ... 
12,m ,, ,.. 
13,000 ,, - 
14,000 ,, 
WJIO ,, 0.. 

16.w 9,  ma, 

17,000 ,, 0, 

18,000 ., ... 
19,000 ,, a" 

Sikkim. 

1-00 
'89 
-83 
-74 
-67 
-64 
-69 
-63 
*hO 
044 
-40 
-37 
-31 
-50 
-87 
027 
.tt 
*#) 

-19 
4 8  

I ~aehrn ir  
MEAN ?On HIMILAVA. 

Kumaon. 

1'00 
-92 
-89 
-87 
-74 
'70 
'60 
056 
-63 
-19 
4 7  
*96 
-28 
026 
-20 
-17 
-1 6 
01 6 
-1 4 

- 
obrred. 

1-00 
-91 
-86 
-77 
-64 
-62 
-69 
-56 
-48 
-40 
-38 
-33 
*!a8 
-26 
w e e  

*!20 
el8 
*I 8 
-10 
-13 

and 
Ladak. 

,- 
1.00 
'92 
.86 
'69 
-52 
'6 1 
'6 7 
-60 
'4 1 
-28 
-27 
'26 
-2 1 
'33 
-19 
-16 
*Id 
.U I 
-1 8 
-a4 

Computed by 
Btrsche 
met& 

1-00 
-9 1 
-8 3 
'75 
-68 
-62 
-56 
-6 1 
46 
-4s 
-38 
-84 
-9 1 
*M 
*I 

*%2 
-20 
*18 
-16 
-14 

-- 
Computed by 

H.nni 
methoci. 

1-00 
-9 1 
'8 2 
-74 
'67 
.6 1 
-66 
*60 
46  
-4 I 
-37 
-33 
-30 
-2 7 
.t4 
-49 
.r) 
-18 
-18 
-13 



The mean of nll three sets of obsenntions probably reprreenb 
very olosel~ the a & d  diminution of vapour prsarure on amending 
in the H i d a y a .  I t  decreases with more regularity thn either the 
Kumaon or Kashmir series of observations alone, a d  i t  agren, very 
closely with the ~ r i e a  for SiLLim, where the relative humidity, or 
percentage of satuktion, varies much less than in the reatern 
Himtilaya. The last column of the table but one gives a -ria of 
ratios calculated on the assumption that the degree of humidity is 
the same at all elevations, and that the temperature of the southern 
dope of ihe H W p  decraws at the mean rate above found-one 
degree in 361 fest  This series agrem very closaly with the average 
of the results given by obrvat ion ; though from 2,000 to 10,000 feet 
the calculated ratios are all considerably less than those observed in 
Kumaon. During the hobweather months the degree of saturntion 
on the plains below Kumaon falls exceedingly low, while on the hills, 
as haa already been stated, the air remains much moister ; at Dehra, 
for example, the vaponr prseeure in March, April, May, and June is 
greater than at h r k e e  owing to local evaporation. Thus on the 
average of the year the relative humidity of the air in the Kumaon 
hills is conddemhly greater than over the plain. On the other hand. 
the obser~ed rrtios from 14,000 feet upwards are'lees than those 
given by calculation, 'beconee most of the observations at them 
dtitudes were made at  places lying behind the snowy range. 

In the Lbt column am giren the mtios d c d a t e d  by the log- 
arithmic formula, log p = log P- L, where h is expr~sed  in feet. 

No68 
Dr. Jdiw Ham, in an article in the Awtrian Mteorologial Society's 
J o n r d  for 1874, page 198, haa deduced from all the available obserc 
vations on mountains and in balloons a similar formula in which the 
numerical conotant is 6,517 metre4 or 21,382 feet. On the assump 
tion that this formula holds good to some distance beyond the limib 
of obserrration, we find tbsC an elevatinrl of 23,000 feet, or about the 
average height of the snowy p a b ,  the quantity of vapour in the 
air is only one-tenth of the q a t i *  at sdl-level. The extreme 
drynesa of a b e t  and LdU is thus e d  J accounted for. 

The logarithmic formula has the advantage of enabling us to 
calculate approximately the total quantity of vapour in the air 
~t any time, by an application of the integral calculu. TTsing 
the generally m i v e d  values for the ddsmde of water vspow and it. 
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co-efficicnt of expnsiun with b u t ,  and extecding tbs i n t r ~ ~ ~ ~  to 

an infinite height above tho ground, it ir f d  ttut the depth of 
water that would be formed by tht) mrnpld condenMtion of the 
vapour over a given a m  18 d m a t  exacdy three h c u  the height of 
the mercurial column which meuurss the prarnm of the vayonr rt 
tho bottom. In the rainy season for example, when the prsssure 
of vapour over the Indian plain is e q d  to about nn incli of 
mrcury, the complete precipitation of the vapour would yield only 
three incha of rain, that is, less than the quantity which sorncti~nes 
falls in two or three hours. A co~~tiouous downpour amounting to 
fifteen or twenty inches, such as frequently m u r e  in India, must 
bc fed by a powerful indraught of moiat air. 

The relative humidity of the air is probably greawr nt d cleva- 
tione on the Hilniilayan elope than either on the plains or on the 
Tibetan plateau beyond the Indian wnterrbed ; and it ie doubtless 
greater on f e r e ~ k l n d  slopes and valleys than on steep allti barn 
mountain 6ides. On Q high ridge, too, which intempta a d  deflects 
upwardo tllc prevailing south-west winds, thereby cooling them and 
prtinlly condensing their vapour, the degree of eaturnti011 is 
g r a t e r  than on the lower ridges or valleys behind it ; for the air 
in sinking nftcr crossing the high ridgo ie warmed and rendered 
mpnblc of absorbing iilore ~iiclistum than it has been able to rehill 
in crossing the ridge. Thus Naini TQI, independently of the influ- 
ence of the lake, is always much ~noister than ltinikliet or the 
nutoriously dry and bare station of Almona. The regisfen of 
the meteorologiwl ob~ervataries do not, however, illmtrrta this 
very well ; for at  several of them obsemtions have ouly Lwen 
taken in tho daytime, when the relative humidity is below the ineuil ; 
and tho humidities recorded at tho old observatory of Naiui Ti1 are 
quite untrustworthy nitd in many cases impossible. At Bnreilly, 

Roorkee, Riiaikllct, and C'llukrhta ohserwtio~~s were taken lntll 
night and day fur sonle years, at the hours of ten rind four. If B e  
means of the four observations at these bourv be adoytd ns  daily 
means, Chakrhta appears to be the most ho~nid of thn four stl~tions, and 
Roorkee and Itirnikllet the drieat, thougl tlie diifel-encc between 
CMrJch and Roorkee or Rinikhet is lecis than 111igllt ~ i l f i c ' i p -  

ted. The humidities of the other placea in Table XIV. k v e  been 
calcuhted approximately from t l r  ~wntbly mmm of te l l l~mfure  



md vapur tendon. The figure8 for b h  in the winbr montbr are 
doabtfhl ; the psychrometer generally giving unra1iable reauk  when 
tbe tsmpenture f.1L muah belm freezing. 

XIV.-A+wuate man humid& of plam in the il&ya. 

- 

The relative humidity of the air a t  all elevations up to 11,500 feet 
is subject to a double annual variation, one maximum occurring at the 
time of greatest cold, and the otber in the middle of the rainy smson. 
A t  Leh the summer maximurn ie very faintly marked, nine-tenths af 
the vapour brought by the south-west monsoon being cut off before 
reaching the station, ancl a t  Dhnrmshla, north of tlre Panjiib, the d r  
appears to be slightly more humid in winter than in summer. At all the 
other stations the maximum degree of humidity is reached in August 

I n  April and November the air is dry, especially in the former 
month, when, during hot winds from the north-west, the percent- 
age of satur~ticn over the plains often falls crs low as 5 or 6. In  
the hills, at Almora and Rinikhet, the humidity of the air frequently 
sinks to 25 per cent., but is seldom less than 20 per cent. The 
month d November and the beginning of December appear to be 
qoik as dry as April a t  the higher hill stations, where these months 
are rainiess, while showers sometimes fall in April ; but on the 
plaine, because of the low temperature of November and the mois- 
ture left in the ground by the aummer rains, the air is still comp~- 
ratively moist. I n  the cold weether the Sub-Himbyan stations are 
more humid than the hill station8 on the average of the twenty- 
four hours, probably because the air, which is cooled and has its 
relative humidity increvled by ndiation during the night, dnina away 
horn the hills and collccta over the plain. At this mwwn the air a t  the 
h a  shtions a p p r n  to be drier in the mornings than in the erenine 
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The humidity of the uppr d ihe atmmphere, u 
indiatad by clouh, L ~ I ~ J B  p b r  in the daytime tlmn at night, 
On the outer slope cf the Himilaym chain the variation M d o u b t h  
quite an distinctly wen am anywhere elm in the world, but it bu 
not been recorded in the obewatory reptern, where only tbe 
amounts of cloud seen at  10 A.M. and 4 P.M. have been embred. The 
variation is, however, prohbly very similar to thrf whit& occam 
over the plains, where the sky ia most mrene a b u t  10 P.M. and 
most cloudy at the hotteat time of the day, when the upward con- 
vection currents are stronge~t. In Table XV. the figares repmnt  
the meapa of the 10 A. M. .and 4 P. r. o b m m t i o ~ ,  .Id they us 
therefore a little above the true mean for the day* 
X V.-Auargb pqwrtirn qf dady s b  in rnJk of t h  rqpour. 

The a n n u l  variation of cloud is eimilu to that of the relative 
humidity of the air near the ground. It h.s two muima, in the 
cold werther and the rainy seaaon, and two minima, in April or May 
and in November. April is cloudier than November, p r o h b b  b e  
cause the upward movement of the air during the b y  then p m d  
over the downward movement at night, while in November the p m  
lent movement is downwad. In this way the oir in the upper 
~ h t a  is dynamically cooled in the h o b w ~ t h e r  months m d  d~ 
m i d y  heated in November. The variation of h m i d i t ~ .  at the hill 
clhtiona ic intermediate in chamfer behem h t  obrerved on tbs 

and the variation in the clo J-bearing n 6 . h  of the a t m o r p k  
NO direct obssmtions of the beighta of cloub above tbe @ 

have been made in the ~ i k i h y a .  The ordinmy do& of tk 
niny w o n  that look like b d e n  cumdm from below am dhn 
not more thap 5,000 or 6,000 feet above m~-leve~, hilltion8 
like Naini T&l a d  B f a ~ ~ ~ ~ r e s  being freqaontly envelopad in tbsr 



for dnp. They lometimes even extend down to the level of tla 
plaina, *be whole xmaa of the momtaina up to tbe snow8 being thon 
houded  in tog. From the vapour teneions given in Table XIII., 
and the temperators decrements in Table V., it is possible to c a l d h  
approxilnately the avenge height at which a mass of air rising up 
from tho plnin would reach the dew-point and begin to form cloud. 
In  Jnnwry this height ib a little over 4,000 feet above the plain, or 
about 5,000 feet above --level. lu  April and May the height above 
the plain is 8,000 fset, a d  at this time of the year it is rare to find 
clouds rseting on the outer ridges of the HimBlsya, though greut 
banks of them nre formed every day along the southern face of the 
mowy mnge. I n  the rainy season, that is, between the middle of 
June and tha end of Geptember, the average height at which 
alouds would commence to be formed in a rising column of  air 
is 8,100 feet above the plain or about 8,900 above eec-lbvcl. 
This probably coincides very nearly with the zone of greateat 
rainfall on the mountains. I n  August, when the air ie most humid 
and roinfoll most frequent, the average lower limit of oloud is 
probably about 8,200 feet above the sea. 

-ding the upper limit of cloud nothing is kn0me The 
light feathery i - l d  d e d  c i m ,   an above the p1ni.m of Tibd 
and the puses over the Indian mtenhd, appears qaite M high u 
when viewed from the Indian plain. 'It is probably formed a t  all 
elevations to which wnter vapour extends, though what the upper 
limit of vapour is we do not know. If  we assume the cirrua clouds 
wer  the Tibetan plateau to be twim as high as the plateau iteelf, 
say 30,000 feat above seo-level, the quantity of vapor  in the air 
would be only one-twentieth of that obsewed on the plains of India, 
but it would probably be quite sufficient to form light clouds. 

The distribution of rain both on the plains and on the mountains 

Rain and snow. 
has already heen described in a general way. 
The plaine of Northern India, between the 

mountains and the Jumna river, or a line drawn north-westward from 
Delhi beyond the river, may be divided into roughly p a d e l  zonea of 
equali.infall, that which receives the grmhst amount of precipitation 
lying nearest to the Himblaya. The breadth of each of tbese zones 
gradnally diminisher towardm the north-west and widens out in the 
d ~ m t i o n  of Bengal, becaw, the prevailing wind of the rainy eevon 
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being eaahrly over the pkin, the supply of vapour g~.dml ly  dimC 
nihes and the r a k  becume lighter am we pass from erst to west. In  
Table XVI., the avenge monthly minfalla of 15 phcefi on the plain. 
near the b u e  of the hilb of Kumaon, Onrhwkl, and Dehrn Dh, are 
given. The first group of stations L at an avenge distance of 20 to 30 
miles from the h e  of the hille, and the distance of the other group 
is under 20 miles. In  both groups the stations are a r n n g d  in 
order from enst to west. The table might be extended indefinitely 
in both these directione as well aa sonthws&, but little would be 
gained by doing eo, since the dietribution of rain abo~o described in 
men clearly enough from the figureu UI they stand. 

The average rainfall of the line of stations at a distancc exceeding 
fwenty miles from the Hbblaya is 40.1 inches, and that of the 
etatione at a distance lem than twenty miles ia 46.6 inches. In each 
group the total rainfall gradually diminishes in passing from the 
extreme east of  Rohilkhand to the neighbourhoai of the Gangea, 
where it increase8 suddenly and again gradually shndes off to the 
westward. The mean wind directions for the rainy eeason at Roor- 
kee, Meerut, and Delhi indicate that there ia frequently a sort of 
eddy formed at that season near the upper course of the Qa.nges, 
probably hy the meeting of the south-east winds of the plnin with 
south-west winds from the Arabian Sea that have been deflected 
northward by the Aravali hille in RbjputOnq and this may be the 
muse of the increased rninfall that is observed. 

On the mountains the rainfall variea rapidly with height, and 
its quantity is to a very great extant dependent on the situation 
of the place to the windward or leeward of high ridges and p d a .  
At fairly exposed stations of nearly equal altitudes there is a gndual 
diminution of the annual rainfal on pnssing from west to east, and 
between the Ganges and Jumna there is a slight increase perfectly 
comparable to that which occum on the plnin in the districts of Rijnor 
end Sohhranpur. Thus the anuual rainfall of Dnrjiling is 120 inches, 
that of Naini Ta191 inches, that of Muesooree 95 inches, nnd that of 
Chakrhta, Stnla, aud lKarri 62, 68, and 58 inches respectively. 

The next table gives the avenge montllly and annual niufall of 
twenty places on the Himhytln slope, clilesified into three groups 
according to their yositiona near tbe foot of the slol~e, on the outer 
high r u e s  or on the iiunor rulges and valleys. 
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!Che influenee of an elhated ridge in diminishing tbe d n h ~  
of the valley behind it is m n  on comparing the rainfall of Amorr 
with that of Naini TLI. or even by comparing Srinapr  with Pauri, 
thosgh both of these lie far in the interior of the mountain sy~tem. 
A much greater oonhs t  is observable betwee~r Bhogpur, at the foot of 
the mountailis overhanging the gorge of the Gange~ above HardwPr, 
a d  Dehrn, in the Db, behind the central and highest part of the 
SiwBlik chain. The rrinfall of Bhogpnr, given by the obeervntionr 
of two and a half years is, however, probably too high. 

The variation of nrinfill with height can only be roughly determin- 
ed,bcause every high ridge and peak thus cutr off the supply of vapour 
from the lower pound to the north of it. I n  Table XVIII. an attempt 
has been made to determine it npproximately from the rainfall figures 
in the firat two sections of Table XVII., together with thoso of two OF 
three placee in the hills north of the Punjhb and the observations made 
by General Strsrchey at Niti in 1M9. The mtiu between the mean 
rainfall of each hill station a d  that of the nearest station or etatione 
on the p l o h ,  for the aamo years, is given in the last column. 
X V111.-Rainfall of tL outer u l o p  of tk lfiruilaya cornpored to 

t h  of the ~ h h ~  plain. 

HILLB. 

' Rfinhll of July, Auguet and Scptemhr ,  1849 ; the okrva t ions  at  Niti hkcn 
by C)euernl Strochcy. 

m a &  

3 
j - 

I1 

60.1 
48.7 
50.2 
65.1 
74.1 
77.8 
82-3 
79.3 
74.9 

167.7 
1 18.0 
123.2 
142.2 
95-2- 
90 0 
68.6 
52.2 
87.1 
6.5' 

- 
atation. I " .M_Y 

W 
0 

8.2 
E S  8% 
- 

80 
210 
260 
440 
710 
910 

1,110 
1,160 
1,310 
I,.itiO 
3,100 
3,.5W 
4,960 
;i,r,iiO 
6,880 
6,130 
6,360 
6,620 

10,660 

~ e r m t  atation or  
etatione. 

R I I ~ I L ~ T  ... 
Hoorkee ... 
QnrrG~pur ... 
Hoorkee ... 
Rudarpur ... 
Sah iml~pur  ~ n d  Ambilq 

Ditto ... 
Gun1iel)ur ... 
Roo~.kee ... 

Ditto .. . 
Gunlu ~ l ) i t r  ... 

])itto 1 ... 
Rmrkce ... 

b t t o  ... 
Rucln~.pur ... 
, \ ~ W I R  ... 
Snh innpur  md ArnWlq 
Rr~urkec ... 
Itoorkcc and Bndnrpur, 

gilpnri ... 
Hardwir  ... 
Pathinkot ... 
Mohan ... 
Haldwini . 
AmMri ... 
Kiaei ... 
Nlirpur ... 
Dehra . 
Bhogpur ... 
Pilampur . . . 
Dha~mJla ... 
Mueeooree (1) 
~ ~ ~ 0 0 ~  (2) 
Naini Ti1 ... 
6imla ... 
C h k r i t 8  ... 
h n b u r  ... 
Nlti 0 . .  

d 
.r( " 
!I 

-- 
I# 

1.37 
1-14 
1-67 
1.64 
1.69 
2-59 
3.12 
2.60 
1.80 
5-26 
4.11 
3-72 
4-44 
2.29 
2-07 
190 
1.71 
2.05 
0.12 

,G.s -- 

800 
1,100 
1,160 
1,330 
1,430 
1,800 
2,000 
2,050 
2,230 
2,450 
4,000 
4,490 
6,850 
6,hiu 
6,6W 
6.9.iO 
7,030 
7,510 

11,460 

35 '6 w 

- 
720 
800 
900 
890 
720 
8'30 
8'30 
900 
$90 
890 
900 
900 
890 
8'W 
720 
820 
890 
8'30 
800 

- 
c.l * *  

- 
u 

43-9 
10.2 
W 1  
39.8 
43.9 
30.0 
34'0 
30'1 
41.5 
30.0 
28-7 
33.1 
32.0 
41 -5 
43.9 
36-2 
36-4 
42.8 
43-01 
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By grouping together the x t ios  for the placea lying between the 

even thouaands of feet, many of the irregularities that appear in 
Table XVIIL are clenred awny and the results may be accepted with 
more confidence. The escesrive rainfall of Bhogpur, for exnmplc, 
will to some extent counterbalance the defect at Dehn  e n d  by 
p i t i o n  of the latter station behind the ridge of the Siwiilika. The 
following figures are thus obtained :- 

. - -  - .  

The raticm in the last column are calculated by means of a 
formula, R = 1 + 2-18 k - 0.47 A' + 0.025 h8, given in. the 

08cinl &port on. the Rainfall qf t h  North- Wedm Ptmi'nrrr and 
Oudh, published in 1879, I t  -wm originally computed from some- 
what different data, but it  represents the o b e w d  rntios in the above 
table as closely ns can posnibly be expected, considering the nature 
of the observntions. At elevations greater than 9,585 feet above the 

Height above plain. 

Feet. 

0 t o  ... 1,000 

1,000,, ... 2,000 

3,000,, ... 4,000 

4,W 9, .. . blUM 

6,000,, ... 6,000 

6 , W  ,, ... 7,000 

10,000 ,, ... 11,000 

plain this forlnuln gives increasing values for the rainfnll, and ia 
therefore inapplicable ; but from 7,000 feet above the plain upwnrdr 
tbe infal l  ratio may be approximntsly represented by a logarithmio 
formula, log H=2-151-0'287 h. I n  both formulae h is to be 

Mean height. 

Feet. 

436 

1,290 

3,360 
4,740 ' 
6,770 

6,370 

10,660 

BUNPALL RATIO. 

e r p r e d  in thousands of feet. 

O h r v e d .  

1-66 

8-04 

3-9 1 

3-48 

2.1 8 
1-85 

0'12 

The mean rainfall along Itohilkhand and tlle Dohb, nt n distance 

Calct~l~bd. 

1-83 

3-01 

3.77 

3-16 

2-39 

1-89 

0 

of twenty miles from the hills, is about 43 inches, and the mean 
elevation of this line above sea-level is 800 feet. Applying the 
form& in thc preceding paragraph to these data. we find thvt 
' The observations for the lowcr.Mussoone stetion Lsing tor a veq short 

only, tbe flguree for the stations i m m ~ a t e l y  above md belon it in Table 
b v e  been included in stliking the avowe. 

GE! 
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tlre average rainfall on the oouthern slope of expbwd moonbin 
ridge8 in Kumaon and C4arhwk.I would probably b the follo~v- 
ing :- 

A t  800 fect nbove the eee 43 inches. 
,, 1 , m  ,, 8 )  60 ,, 
,, 2 , m  ,, Y 125 ,, 
,, 3900'3 ,, 98 '89 ,, 
,, 4,000 ,, Y 164 ,, 
,r 6,000 ,, B t  149 ,, 
,, ~.OOo ,, 91 122 ,, 
, 7,000 ,, ,I  88 ,, 
,, '%OO0 ,, 1 8  62 ,, 
,, 9,000 ,, ,, 27 ,, 
,, l O ~ O c ' 0  ,, 1, 14 ,, 
,, 1 1 , m  ,, P9 7 ,- 
,, ,, 'r 4 ,, 

From the table it  appears that tlre masirnurn rninf~ll ocmm 
.bout 4,000 feet above the sea. The exact height of the lnaximam 
zone determined by the formula is 2,918 feet above the plain, or 
about 3,750 above sen-level. Thb ag rea  very cloaely with the mean 
altitude a t  which a rising column of air reaches it, Ln-point in tbe 
rainy seaeon. 

By far the most important if not the only cause of rain in the 
Himiilaya is the cooling of the air by expaqsion as it  uceods the 
mountain alop. It has been already seen that in the rainy w o n ,  
the direction of the wind a t  all elevations in the HirnAlaya up to 
15,000 or 16,000 feet, if not higher still, is from sonre southerly 
quarter. Near the toot of the hills the. prev;liling direction is sooth- 
easterly, but a t  most of the stations from the level of Dehn  D h  
upwards the wind blows f r ~ m  some point to the west of south ; that is, 
laore or less nearly at right angles to tlie axis of the ~nounhin zone. 
The air in rising to eurrnoont the barrier has its heat rapidly converted 
into the work of eul~ansion, and it commences to precipihte rain when 
the temperature fnlle to the dew-point. When once condensation 

begins, the rate of clecrea~e of vapour with height will be a measure of 
the quantity condensed or the rainf.11. This rate is pateat a t  the 
low& elevations ; and thns rain should be heaviest at p h  on the 
outer slope of the mountains where a rising stream of a h  w u d b  
begins to precipitute moisture, as the observations prove to bs 
the fact. 
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The slight rainfnll of places like Al~norn and &inngnr, to tl, 
lmwnnl of a higher mountain nloes is mused by the p r t h l  exhlu- 
tion of the vapour in croseing the ~uountains and by the dyU- 
micpl heating of the air ol, it atrams down towards the vaUey, 
both musn diminishing the tencleucy to condewation. The npid 
decrease of rainfall on ascending beyond 6,000 or 7,000 feet i8 
due simply to the exhaustion of the vapour, but at all elevations 
the influence of high ranges iu cutting off the supply of vspour 
is easily seen. Regarding the rainfall of 1849 on the Tibetan 
table-land, Genenl Strachey snys :-" h the country beyond NIti 
no register WM kept; but during a week of rainy weather in 
the middle of August 1.5 inches fell a t  Niti, while a t  Sanjar, 
beyond the watershed, where I was tL?n encamped, a t  16,500 
feet, the rnin never exceeded e very h in t  drizzle, and could 
hardly have been susceptible of measurement." At  the Leh 
observatory all through the summer the rainfall hardly ever exmedo 
a few drops, and the greatest fall in a month d ~ n g  several yearn 
was an inch and a half. Sir Joseph Hooker's experience in 
Sikkim supplies ua with facts quite parallel to these. In  A u p t ,  
1849, he Bays 26.8 inches fell at Darjlling, while i n  the interior, 
at the same elevation, but in the rear of the firet masses of snowy 
mountains only 12.5 inches were measured. Between the 8th 
of September and the end of the month only 1.7 inches fell at 
Mome Samdong, about 15,500 feet above the sea, while at D j f i n g  
10 inches fell, and other instances of a similar nature might be 
cited. 

The vhriation of rainfall with semon i e  very distinctly marked in 
India. At  all the stations jn Tables XVI. and XVII., and at almost 
every station on the North Indian plain, -the driest month of the 
ymr is November. In  the great majority of years no precipitation 
whatever occurs in this month or in the first half of December, 
except perhaps on the higher mountains towards the north-west 
where Qe winter snows usually begin before the end of November. 
About Christmas a fen showers of snow usually fall on the outer 
hills, and at the same time there is a slight precipitation of rain 
over the plains of the Panjhb and the North-Western Provincss. 
T h ~ e  winter snows and r a b  incre~se in quantity and in f-uenc J 

on the hills and in the north-west Panjiib until February or b b ,  



bat on the plain9 of the North-Westma Pruvincee nnd Behir the 
maximum occura in January. 

The maso of the winter ruins and snows hen already been poinM 
out in describing the annual changes of the winds. In October md 
about the beginning of Novenlber the air over Northern India i e~  
near M it ever attains to a condition of statical equilibrium. I t  is 
subject ta the diuruol oscillations called the lormetric tides and to the 
ocoo~npanying lnou~ltuin winds, but there ia little permanent move- 
ment of the air in any direction. During the cold weather, however, 
the neutral plane of pressure gradually sinks and tlle south-weet 
upper currenb of tho atmoapllere are then forced to ascend the slop 
of the mounhdns whore they precipitate more or less of the vnpour 
they contain. On tho lower hills the temperature increases so 
rapidly in Marc11 nild April that the tendrncy to precipitation, and 
consequently the rainfall. becornes leps thnil in January and Febmry, 
though the upper currente continue to blow from nearly the some 
direction .s in winter* Along the southern declivity of the great 
snowy mnge, however, thunderstor~ns art, of daily occorrcnce nt this 
time of the year, and above the snow line considclable quuntitiea -of 
snow ore frequently precipitated. In  hdik the heaviest falle of 
snow obeervd by Captain H. Strlrchey in 1848-49 occurrd in 
April ; but during the three years, 1876-78, there was no precipita- 
tion at Leh in that month. 

April and May are the montb in which hail is .most frequently 
uoticd in the Hi~niblaya. P o  regular registers of this plls~orneilon 
hwe been kept, hnt nmrly every year m v e d  hailstorme occur in 
t la  outer hills, and tlle stpnoe are often of large size. On the 11th 
of Thy, 1855, a hiIil.tarm occurred at  Nnini Tal in which many 
stonee of 6, 8, 10 and even 84 ouncea were ohserved to fall, tbe 
circumfereuce of these varying from 9 to 13 inclles. In  1878 there 
was r storm in whichlarge hailstones fell, some of them so h-vy that 
they punched holes through the. zinc roofs of the horn, while the 
quantity waa so p t  that it lay in shady placa, where oovered ,with 
leavw, for nearly a month. 

A h t  the middle of June usually, and lomatimea before the 
end of &y near the foot of t&o hills, the hot north-weet of 

he plains give WUY to sea wind8 from the Bay of B e n d .  



whole of the lower atmosphere over India i~ then movi~lg t o w a d  
the Himklaya; and the upward deflection of the air cnrren.ts by 
the mountains causes frequent precipitations of n i n  in the manner 
already described. The rainy season almost d w a p  commenmg 
sooner on the mountains than on the plains, for ortut.tion L reached 
first at  high elevations and then propagabd dornrnrdl  by the 
cooling effect of the falling rain drops and the cutting off of the 

sun's heat by clouds. At most places in India, and in the inner 
parta of tile Himhlaya, July is the rainiest month, but on the outer 
slope of the mountains August ia equally or sometimm even more 
rainy, e~pecially towards the north-weat of the chain. 

While the rainy seaeon Lasts, the parts of Lad& about Leh, 
and the Tibetan plateau generally, receive perhnpa, on the whole, 
less precipitation than in winter, bmuse the temperature is then so 
much higher than on theIndian aide of the chain, this high temper- 
ature greatly decreasing the relative humidity of any air that may 
reach the plateau from the south. It is probable also t h t  the high 
snowy peaks, lying above the limit of. the monsoon current proper, 
receive less precipitation in summer than in winter. At the turn 
of the seasons, however, about the end of Se~krnber ,  falls of snow 
amounting to several feet in thickness sometimes occur on the 
passes over the Indian watershed. 

Shortly after the autumnal equinox, about the end of September 
or beginning of October, the rains cease dl over Northern India. 
The sudden cessation of the rainy season seems to be in some 
measure determined by the rapid diminution of solar heat, aa the 
sun retreats to the south of the equator. It is polvlibly to this 

that we must attribute the somewhat remarkable regularity of 
the recurrence of two or three days' incessant rain frequently 
experienced in Kumaon about the 20th of September. On the plains, 

also, it is well known to the natives of the country that if rain 
falls in the nuks/uztra (lunar mansion) of Hatlriya-that is, in the 
lmt week of September or first week of October, it is likely to bo 
heavy. Excessively heavy rain, like that of the 17th and 18th 
September, 1880, when 30 inches fell in little more tham two days 
a t  Nnini Ti1 aud produced a disastrous landslip, amrot, however 
be thus produced by a simple loss of heat, but requires n powerflll 
indnught  of moist air to keep up the supply of vapour. Tile 
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heavy rnin observed on the plains st " the Lbreak-up of the 

monsoon," and probably also that whicli i'alls at the Hame time 01, 

the outer hills of Kumnon, ~nust be due cliiefly to tlre rrlinor sto1.1~ 
of a cyclonic chnracter that are fi-aquently formed ncar the head 
of the Bay of Benpl  at the turil of the seaaoii, atid pi168 illlund in a 

north-werterly directiou. 



C H A P T E R  VI. 
ECONOMIC MINERALOGY. - 

C O N T E N T B .  

Mining history. Experiment0 in Garhwd. The Kumaon Iron Worb  Campy. 
Caunea of preeent poor returna. Mode of miniug : excavation : =moving the ore : 
cmhlng the ore : cleaning the om : drainage. Smelting operatiom : =fining the 
ore. Mvieion of proflta. Improvement needed in applirnoer: Chili ianuce : 
Englbh syatem. Outturn. F i n ~ c i a l  resaltsof the bettlsrnent of the revenue derived 
from minerals. Gold : Tibetan gold-fielde : Thok Jdung mines. Bilver. Copper 
mines : RBi mine and ita ores : Sire miner : Gaul and Bor Gumng. Bonrnonite. 
Coppr  mines of Qarhwdl : Dhnnpur : Dhob~i : Pokhri : Chaumattiya mines : Rbjr'r 
mine : Nota mine : ThB1n mine : Danda mine : T5lapungla mine : K h  mine : 
Agar LSenr mine. Iron minee : Kummn iron mi11e.a : Giwir minee : Garhwi: miner : 
Nlgpur : Daeeuli : = Iriyakot. had. Arsenic. Lignite. Graphite. Bulphor. 
Bornx. Gypurn. 6oaystone. debeetoe. Gilajlt. Limestone. Building stone. 
&oofing alate. Alam. 

THE mineral resources of the Kumaon division early obtained 

Mining history. 
the attention which their traditional value 
assu~ned to be due to them, and it wacs one 

of the directions to the first Commieeioner to procure specimens of 
the oree to be found in Kumaon and tranemit them ta the mint for 
assay. Specime~la of copper ore from the mines in Sira and Gangoli 
were accordingly forwarded to Calcutta in 1815, but the report was 
not favourable ; for, if the specimens sent were fair earnplea of the 
ores in general, it was doubted whether the mines could be worked 
to advantage.' The Government were, however, not satisfied with 
thi% report, and in 1817 deputed Mr. A. Laidlaw aa mineralogical 
surveyor to accompany Lieutenant Webb's party through Kumaon. 
His ordersa were to consider the examination of the mineral resour- 
ces of the country hia primary duty, though at the aame time he 

To Qovernment, dated 26th June, 1816 : from Government, dated 13th Jan- 
uaiy, 1816. For further information on the mineral resources of Kumaon - 
Moomroft'e Travels, I.! 7 ; AS. Ree., XVIII., 236 ; Rec Qeol. Sur., 1811, 19 : II., 86 : 
(Lawder) I I I , 4 3  ; J. k 8 ,  Ben., VI., 663 ; Glean. in k., I., 230. 

ara~hite. Glean. in Sc.. 111.. 280: J. A. 8.. Ben., XXIV., 203 ; N.-W. P. Bee., r - ~. 
I I I . , ~ .  S., 371 ; a. India Rkc., XVII.; 68. 

Iron orea and worke, N.-W P. Bec., X 
37 : XVII., 1 : XXVI. : Bhbbar iron worke, 

Copper ores and worke, J. A. S., Ben., 
(Glaafurcl) : XII., 463, 761) (Lwhington) : 
XVIII.. 239 : N.-W. P. Rec.. UI., N. S., 92 ; 

.VIII., 1 ; Rec. G. India, Sup., 
~ ~ r a ,  1856. 

VII . .  934 (Drumrnond): VIIl 
XIV:, 471 ' (~eckendod) ; As. 

Glean. in Sc., I., 298. 
~ i ~ n ' i t e ,  AS. Bee., XVI., 387. 397. 

. 

From Government, dated 11th July, 1317. Mr. bid law died a t  Pithom 
garh in 1896, and 1 have nnt  bee^ able to procum any of his originnl mrartr 
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&odd not feel himself debarred from batowing attention on 8nJ 
other mattera deserving of scientific r-rch, so far am 6 c h  invmti- 
gation did not interfere with hb more immediate dutia. T h w  
instructions further go on to say :-"You should ascertain the 
existence or otherwise of mineral productions applicable to p u r p c ~ ~  
of public use, or available as a source of revenue.; and report on the 
pwticability of bringing them to account. The existence of iron 
and copper ores in considerable quantity has already been wcertained ; 
but aa the working of these metals might injuriously affect important 
articles of British import, it is not designed that your attantion 
~hould be occupied in detailing any practical arrangements for that 
purpoae ; yon will not, however, consider yourself debarred from 
prosecuting rnquiriee into any circumstances regarding them which 
may be of sufficient interest to science to merit particular notice. 
In  every part,. indeed, of your researches it is the wish of Govern- 
ment that, in the first instance at least,. you should contemplate 
rsther the general capabilities of the country which you are to visit 
than the special means necessary for bringing them into action in 
any particular district ; though, of courae, the facility or difficulty 
with which metallic ores or other useful minerals could be ~ i s e d  
and brought to market must be a leading point in your obserratim 
on them. The minuter detqils of machinery, mode of working, &c., 
are what i t  is meant to postpone, as tliese will be the subject of 
future determination, when the whole result of your survey shall be 
before Government." 

In  1826 Captain J. D. Herbert submitted his report on the 
miner4logical survey of the pr0vince.l This was followed by 8 

reportt in 1838 by Captain H. Drummond, of the 3rd Light 
Cavalry, on the copper mines at  Rl i  in Oangoli and at Sin in 
BLnbisi. Captain Drummond had brought with him from England 
an esperienced Cornieh miner, M a  Wilkin, to examine the minea 
nlrady worked, and proposed that, with a view of ascertaining their 
a h a 1  value, a certain sum should be advanced by " Government for 
an kperimcntal opening of such mines as might appar  best suitsd 
to the object in view." This proposal was ampted' by Government, 
and a sum of Re. 2,415 (subsequently increased by Rs. 1,000) WM 

1 To Commimioner, d ~ t e d  10t.h .laniiary, 1826. * J. A. El., Ben., vII., 
B34 ; and Stst. Kum;. p. b50. 8 To Cornmiarioner, datcd 26th Novenibcr, 1838- 



d o t b d  to awry out the d e n i p  fiun*hed by Capfain 
A report1 on the experiment. then undertaken nu rendersd by &a 

(3. T. Lushhghn, Commhioner of Kumooa, in 184%. 

me pLoe mid for the imporbnt purpoee of debrmhing thr 
- 

advantages or otherwire of working tb. 
~ r i m e n t a  in h h v t U  

minm under European superintendence wm 
the Pothri copper mine in pargana Nigpur in Chrhwil. The w o r b  
were carried on from 1888 to 1841 with a net low to Government 

of Rs. 7,884. The Commiseioner oonsiderd thie complete f i l u m  
to be due to the poorneee and soarcity of the ores found, m d  not in 
the least to any want of skill or industry on the part of Mr. Wilkin, 
or any injudicious selection of the pleoee for experiment Mr. 
h k e n d o r f ,  a mining engineer, vbited them mines 8g.i.~ in 1845, 
and in commenting on the deductions to be drawn from Mr. Wilkin's 
experiment, gave it as his opinion that the operatiow then u n d e ~  
taken should not be considered na conclusive againrt the \-alue of the 
mines.' The experiment should have been confined to driving 8 

shaft some thirty or forty fathom below the old mines, and not to 
EvIlecting ores which might hove been a good addition in smelting 
other o m ,  but the smelting of which done could never tm 
profitable. 

Again, there were no proper app lham for smelting, the lou 
from which by tile native method adopted WM very great, and the 
ores used, from their nearnew to the surf' had already last much 
of their value by the slow metamorphosis of pyritsn into sulphate of 
copper. On the whole, Mr. Reckendorf's opinion war favounbla 
to more extended and expensive operations in the hands of a privat6 
compnny. Nothing of importance, however, rwultsd from thin the 
first attempt to obtain some accurate information regarding the 
mineral resources of the H U a y a .  Captain Drnmmond also corn- 
bated8 the conclusions arrived at by Mr. Lushimgton M to tbe mines 
not affording a fair field for investment of capitol, and in #upport of 
his views quoted the testimony of Captain Qlaofurd (Executive En- 
gineer), Captain J. D. Herbert ( Suprintandent of the M i n e m l o ~  
Survey ). and the experta Wilkin and RecLendorf, who had d y  - .- - 
visited and partially worked the mines. He urged t h t  the ~ l r  

J. A. B, Ban. XII., 464 mad Btrt. Rum, p. 367. *J.A.8.,Bm.,XIV, 
471 ; .nd 8tt.t. durn., p. rd. 8 In a pmphbt publimbed in h d o o  in 18- 
md Bbt. Kum., p. 898. 



hitherto expended \+.ere 1)sn.l~ sufficient to pay for the expenma of die 
covering and laying open the lode, and were utterly insufficient to 
carry on tho experi~irc~ ! t in the only way in which it could be mode to 
pay. Nothing was utldertaken until 1852, when the mines were 
again opened on the salng footing, but the result was failure 0s 
complete as before. Xo attempt has since been made towards 

E 

placing the copper mines of OarhwU under European superintend- 
ence. In  1872, however, a European leased the minee and con- 
tinued the extraction of the ore according to the native method, 
but was obliged to abandon t,he process, u~ he found the coat of the 
metal when manufacturd more nearly approached the current rate 
for silver than that obtainable in the market for the beat foreign 
copper. The copper mines in Kumaon have never been worked 
under European superintendence, and any remarka that I have to 
make on their value or fiscal history will be found under the notice 
of the mines themselves. 

Connected with the history of mining enterprise in Kumaon 
gluneon Worke apecia1 prominence pus t  be given to the 

corn pany. Kumaon Iron Works Company still in ex& 
ence, and whose origin is no doubt due to the continued belief, 
in spite of successive failures, irr the possibility of turning the 
utilisation of the mineral resources of the province into a profitable 
investment. These had again in the regular cycle of inquiries 
become the subject of much speiulation. From n review of the 
information before Government and the results of certain experi- 
ments made in 1856 the Directors of the East India Company 
sent out a Mr. Sowerby and a large staff of mining assistants in 
1837 to carry on the smelting of iron on account of Government in 
the interior.' The fact was soon established that iron of an 
excellent quality cmld be manufactured at  rates below the cost of 
iron imported from England; and a number of privata individuals 
under the style of Davies and Co. were permitted to undertake o p r -  
ations fur the same purpose in other parts of the lower hills. 

' Beport on the Government iron worke in Kumaon, with plms, rpeciticat~iom, 
and estimates for estahliehing iron worke in Kumnon, and ~ m a r k n  on the imn 
dep i ta  of the Himilayes by W. Sowerby. C.E., printed ae No. XXVI. of the Sel. 
b.. ~avemment  of India (Public Worke Department), Cdcuth, 1869. Th- 
papers give a review of the Englieh, Ulvemtone, Continental, Belgian and Fmnch, 
Rhineknd, Black Forest, Bohemian and Styrian Iron Works, and estimates and plane 
fur adapting the approvcd procersee of thosL iron countries to the Iumron rnlnee- 
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The avowed object of the Government enterpriee wu to 

induce private co~npauies to work by demonatratir~~ the financid 
and physical possibility of carrying on iron works as a remunerative 
industry in this province. Meesrs. Ilavies proposed to take over 
the tract between the Dhabka and the Bhakn, and their propomla 
were accepted, with an assurance that they might proceed6 in 
confidence to make their arrangements, as Governnlent would 
grant the lease sought. They therefore took over the Khbrpa TU 
works in the rnine of 1858, and paid their cost price in 1868. 
This colnpany also erected buildings at  KilUh6ngi at  a colt of 

R<n. 1,&3,000. On the failure of the Government works a t  Deh- 
chxuri Colonel Dru~n~nond offeretl to take them over at  a valuotioo. 
'these works were givun over to L)rurnmond and Co., who paid the 
capital under agreement into the treuury in 1861. The foreet 
rules were relaxed in favour of both co~npaniea, so aa to dlow them 
entire control over the fuel suppliee, and eventually in November, 
1862, .both cornpallies were au~algarnated under the title of the 

North of India Kumaon Iron Works (:ompany (Limited). Soon 
afier the formation of  the company instructions were received frcun 
the Secretary of State to construct a tramway to Khurja on the 
East Indian Railway, chiefly, it would appear, to afford an outiet for 
the iron manufactures of Kmnaon. The'tramway was to be laid 
with caat-iron rails manufactufed a t  Dehchauri, and the company 
lost no time in making several thousand maunds of pig iron. 
Before the mils were made, however, the Government announced 
ite determination not to undertake thh line itself, but to hand ite 
construction over to the Ondh and liohilkhnnd Railway. I t  wr8 
essential tu the success of the enkrprize that some such outlet 
should exist, and the company accordingly determined to close its 
works for a time and await the opening of the line. 

A license was granted by Government, but, unfortunately for 
the company, not executed till it was too late, and the deed of 
agreement contained briefly the following clauses :-1 .-Tha t a 

capital of 3# Lkhs of rupees should be paid be for^ execution of the 
deed. %-That the company should pay Rs. 83,585 a3 the liquidated 
value of the works a t  Dehchuri, Ramgarh, and Khirrpa TAI, made over 
b them by Government, in four instalmenb, on or before the l a t  8ap 
tenher, 18G2, 1868J0Gl,and 1865, rap&tivelY; and in default d o n e  



payment the whole to become imleedintely doe. 3.-TO pay yearly, 
for the fint three y a m  from 6th June, 1861, o. rent of Re. 1,300, 
and thereafter a yearly rent of Rs. 2,500 and a royalty of one 
n p  per ton of cut or wrought iron produced, and eight m n u  
per ton of iron ore r a b d  and sold without being smelted ; the a i d  
royaltiea not to be paid unless they exceed, and only so far .a they 
exceed, the renb of R8. 1,500 and h. 2,500 before named ; 
payment. to be msde on the 1st May yearly. 4.-To erect during 
the third, fourth, and fifth years suitable furnaces with requisite 
applianaas for the smelting or blasting of iron (no number men- 
tioned), and during these third, fohrth, and fifth years to manufac- 
ture at l w t  750 tons of iron per annum on an average, and 
thereafter till the end of the term of 50 years manufacture 2,500 
tons of iron per mnum on an average of three years, to be struck 
in May enoh year. 5.-That the area of the forest at tho close of 
every ten years should be covered with at least nine-tenths of such 
timber like trees as stood upon it at  the commencement of the 
term, and when lees than nine-tenths the company should plant to 
the necemry extent, failing which they should pay for each default 
Rs. 20,000. (.-Not to transfer Peir  leme without the consent of 
Gnvernment. 7.-To keep all roads (not being public ways made 
by Government) used by them in repair, also their works. 8.-At 
the close of their term remove their buildings, kc., first, giving 
Government the option of purohasing them at a fair valuation. 
9.-On the failnre to pay or manufacture as stipulated, Government 
to enter upon and possess the works. 10.-But if such failure is 
not due to the neglect of the company, they shall be free from such 

penalty. 

The purchase-money of the Khdrpa Thl works was done paid 
up, but the forfeiture clause wm suspended by the local Govern- 
ment in 1868. The forest tract was never given over to the company 
in the meaning of the agreement, but its revenue has been sepa- 
rately collected and credited by Government. The license was not 
sent up from Calcutta till June, 1864, by which time the company 

. had b e p n  to see that the specultion would not turn out a profit.bb 
one. In fact the license deed w-as not prepared for signature until 
after the company had suspended operationn, and then it wm mled 
by the Solicitor to Government that it oyht not to be signed. The 
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m p  of the b.ct to be given over to the company woe not completed 
till 1869. 80 much for the mlations of the cotnpany to Govern- 
ment, end the delay in dealing with i b  affairs which h.s lcen 
shown throughout in Junq 1861, permission was obtained for 
the companp'~ manager to draw against their capital. This was 
expended with little r ~ d t ,  and in 1864, aa above mentioned, the 
oompany wol wound u p  This rea Jt wps in a great measure, no doubt, 
due to the company being unable to raise capital in the market, 
owing to the defed, or n ther  the want, of title, which appears to be 
aaoribable to no fault of their own. Bince 1865 correspondenoe 
h.ll been carried on in reference to the affairs of the company md 
plane have been proposed for ita resumitation. In  1872 the works 
wem vieited by Mr. Jones of the W r k e e  Workshope and valued ; 
be made them then worth Re. 1,26,733, with a debt to Government 
of about Rs. 80,000. There can be no doubt that the works can 
hardly be said to have had a fair trial, md the valuable opinion of 
td~e Commiasioner of Kumaoa may be quoted to the effect that 
&ere is every reason to believe that, if carefully supervised and fed 
with capital, the works should a t  leaet turn out as favournble under 
any circumstances aa the Eaat Indian Railway. There is no doubt 
that, in the distance, the fuel difficulty exists, but at Dehchauri and 
K A W J n g i  for many years this an rnrccly be felt, and under 
penalties to replant, the company may fairly be allowed to have an 
unlimited supply fm the neighbouring fom~t. At Ramgarh it t 
doubtful whether iron manufacture will pay, aa tbe ore, though of 
the fineat quality, li& at a considerable distaocx from m y  forest. 
of any considerable magnitude, so that until it has been definitively 
eettled whether cosl doee or does not exist in Kumaon the eventual 
absolute eu- of thm Kllmnrrn minee must remain prob1ematial.l 
The increase of railways in Northern India and the development of 
the resources of this province must sooner or later preps these d& 
culties into notion, and they will then obtain a final solution. " Too 
much has been written and too little done" hitherto in this direction 

I n  reviewing tho airsen of the poor returns from the difFerent 
a- of p-t.poor mines, one that preasea itself into notias on 

tdtumr. the most cursory inquiry is the comparative 
Foi the mrteridr for thig nota I .m indebted to the om- of the Cora- 

aio~~iomr of Kt~nuon end a note drawn up by Mr Henry -7, thm 
tk Compmj and Kumrron br no mom umn wd-rrirber. 

34 



inaccessibility of the ,principal minee. The copper mines of 81n and 
Qnngoli, equally with Pokhri and Dhanpur, are situated on high 
cliffi in the interier. The t a l ~ ~  and caloareoua formatione in 
which the oree are found occupy the high precipitous mouutaine 
which build up the outlying spurs of the principal range, and some 
lie within ih This chain i h l f  18 metalliferow, as the lead mines at 
Ghirti between Milam and Niti, the copper indications at Tola and 
elsewhere in the J u k  country, and the copper and iron mines at 
Polar near Rudrnhth combine to show. The absence of coal and the 
increasing cost of wood fuel, with the distance it has to be carried 
when the foresb near the mines have been exhausted, materially 
enhanses the cod of production, while the difficulties of carriage in 
the tracts where the mines lie are often such as almost to preclude 
the transport of ore for smelting, and the foreeta in the neighbour- 
hood of most mines only suffice for the most moderate requirements. 
Another difficulty is the want of labourers. The present work- 
men only come to work in the mines from the latter end of 
October to the beginning of April, and many of the lese p m  
ductive mines have been abandoned owing to the miner c l w  
turning to agriculture and to supplying the labour market at 
RBnikhet and Naini Thl. This want, however, could be  upp plied 
from NepBl were regular wagee and constsnt employment on- 
established. Sea-borne copper, though inferior to native copper, is 
from ita cheapness p r e f e d ,  and until capital ie invested in opening ap 
the larger tnines and conducting the whole operatione on IB oofficiently 
large scale to warrant the permanent inveetment of capital in 
machinery and proper furnacee, and other appliances for the more 
economical working of the ore, mining enterprise must remain as it 
is-a practical failure in this province. I t  may be said that those 

extended experiments have already been tried in the m e  of the 
Kumaon iron works, but thie remark will eeamly apply, as that ia 
another of those unsatisfactory operations which etopged just at the 
point where forther progress would have decided the question for or 
against the possibility of making mining speculation a remnnerative 
one in Kumaon. I shall now briefly describe the mode of working 
and the financial rceulte of the eettlementa of the revenue from 
mines from the official reports and papers before describing erab 
mine. 
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The mode of working the minee is the mime in Garhwbl and 
Kummn, and tho euggestiona for its improve 

Mode of mining. 
ment will serve for all claesee of minerals. A 

gallery or pruango is cut in the face of the Ell  with such alight 
declivity outwarda aa is sufficient to carry off the water. These 
adita have more of the nature of burrows than that of the ehafts known 
in European mining. The section is always small, and in those pnrte 
where the hardnees of the rock ocauions any difficulty in working the 
passage is scarcely sufficient to admit of a pereon in a creeping posture. 
In  no place will it allow of an erect position. Where necessary, 
frames of timber formed of unsawn branches of trees, rudeiy and 
even cnrelessly conetructed, am eet. up to support tho roof and ides. 
Accidents are therefore not unco~nn~on, and the frequently falling 
in of the mines is one result of these imperfect protttctions.' 

The ore as well as the rock is excavated by a very different 
kind of pickaxe, the handle being made of 

Made of excavation. 
a piece of w o d  with a knob at  one end, into 

wliich n, piece of hard iron is thrust and sharpened at the point. 
nicj with a miserable iron hammer, wedge, and crowldr, constitutes 
all the apparatus that the native miner has to depend upon. It ia 
plain that with such tools no hard rocks can be penetrated nor cap 
the softer ones be worked with much facility, and to tbia fact may 
be attributed the universal smallness of the pasmgea throughout the 
mines, as the native miner can have his pasaage no larger than the 
rock which encloses the ore end its matrix will admit of. Proper 
pickaxes and steel gads (wedges) ahould therefore be enbstituted 
instead of the inefficient tools in use, and when blasting may be 
required the neceseary materials should be provided. The miners 
work during the day, using torches made of dry pine, and clear 
out on an average from ten to twelve maunda of ore. 

The ore is removed from the mine by boys, who pick up the 
 tuff with their hands and put it into skine, 

Removing the ore. 
which they drag along the floor by means of a 

rope and cross handle attached to their neck to the .ertrance of the 
mine. I n  most mines the greater part of thie work must be done in 
a creeping posture, the etring from the skin being fastened around 
the waist of the dragger. I n  place of this method wheel-barrows 



or aledgsa on four wheels and ehovels ~hoold be wed when & 
pamagee are enlarged and properly supported with sawn timber. 

The ore or dkdn being delivered at  the moatb of the miue ia 
redaced to a mal l  rize eitbsr by the water- 

Crnabing the ore, 
mill or by the manual labour of women. A 

large atone is placed 04 the ground on which they lay the or- ; they 
then, either with a stone or a large hammer, and more frequently 
the former, proceed to -pulverize the ore d pick out the i m  
purities. In  this way a woman may manage one to two maunds 
(8m avd.) a day, amording to the hardness of the ores. I n  Corn- 
wall a woman will palverize from 10 to 15 cwt. per day, according, 
aa in the forrner caw, to the nature of the ores. The method 
in p d c e  there is, firs4 to dispense with the picking ; secondly, 
to have the ores elevated, so as to enable the individual to stand 
while working, and to have a plate of iron about a foot squnre and 
two inches thick on which the ores are broken with a b r d  flat 
hammer. The imparitiee are then finally separated by a peculiar 
mode of dressing the ores with a sieve, by which a boy gets through 
with from one and a half to two tom per day. The ores are 
conveyed to the women, and from them to tbe boys by a rmn who 
attende for that purpose. 

The washing of tbe ore in Kumaon also is performed by women, 

C l d g  the om. 
who carry the stuff in baskets from the 
entrance of the mine to a stream, where they 

contrive by dabbling it with their hands to wash off the mud and 
finer particlee of the earth. They then proceed to pick out all 
the piecea of ore they arn get hold of; or, in the case of what 
may be submitted to the water in a commutecl state, they work 
thia against the stream, so ae to gather it clean at the head of a 
small pit by handfuls ; but, from the bad construction of the pib, 
it is with difficulty that thia is performed. After picking up any 
larger pieces of ore which may have gone back with the stream, 
they aooop out the refuse with their hands, and then proceed with 
another chrge. I n  Cornwall, one nonun provided with a wheel- 
hrrow and shovel for the conveying- and mhing  of the oren, and 
a boy with a sieve for dressing them, u formemly mentioned, would 
accomplish a hak e q d  to h t  of ten women on the sy~tcm 
described. 
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The drainage of the mine is managed in a proper manner by 
an adit. But whenever any attempt is 
made to go below it, as ie the case in most 

if not all of the mines, the water is then raiwd in wooden bucketa, 
hnnded from one man to another until they reach the d i t  into 
which they are emptied. I n  this manner six, ten, or even more 
Inen may be employed, whilst only on inferior number can be epared 
for excavating the ores. At  tlre Sira mine, for inetance, six men 
were found constantly engaged in lifting up the water, and there 
were only two a t  the orelr : the work done by these six men could 
he effected with a hand-pump by one Ia,an ; but in order to keep 
the pump constantly going, two men might be required, and the 
remaining four added to the number of those who are excavating. 

The furnace of the Dhanauriya or emelter is very ebnple, and is 
made of common stone and clay faced with 

Gmelting the om. 
slabs of quartzose echist, luted with s com- 

post of chaff and clay. It ie abont 3i '  long by 2f '  broad, with an 
ash-pit about six inches square, all of which are built inside a howe 
ahout 12' by 14', of which the roof is composed of planks. (Figs. 
A. B.) The operation of smelting takes about 28t  hours, during 



which time the fire is kept up, and a tb r  that the hoing ohbs and 
luting require renewal. The implements wed are a orowhr, poker, 
ehovel, and a pair of buffdo hides, dresaed whole, to form the 
bellows, the neck of which forme the nozzle, and the buttook 
~ d v e  for the ingress of .ir. The hides for making them am 
worth Re. 12 ayieoe.' The furnace being freshly luted, the ~ h - ~ i t  
is Pled with ohorcoal dust and chaff, and a fire being lit, six 
baskets of iron ore, each containing about thirty sem (the s e r r  2lb. 
20.. avd.), are plaoed round the fire. The blwt is then commenced, 
one bellows being inflated while the other is undergoing depletion. 
I n  about half an hour the alag commences to flow from the floss- 
hole, which I s  kept open by a poker. I n  about two houm more, 
the ore k i n g  pubsided considerably, two more baskeb of ore and 
a corresponding supply of charcoal is given with a new luting 
for the .bellows nozzle. I n  another two hours, this having also 

subsided, the charge is deemed ready. The fire is then raked 
out thro.ugh the flosshole, and the charge, consisting of a pasty 
mas0 called p h l k  orjliauj, is shoved out with a crowbar by the 
smelter. The same operation is repeated until seven blooms 
are obtained, consuming thirty-oight baskets of ore, thirty-one 
of which are converted into the seven blooms, and the remainder, 
comprising the partially roasted ore, become the property of the 
omeltor. The charma1 consumed weighs 340 sers, or a little more 
th;m the seven blooms, which weigh 327 sers, or about one-third 
of the ore expended (930 sers). Each bloom consists of three 
qualities of metal, all intermixed with earthy particles. These are 
kept separate, and are broken into small pieces before being sent 
to the khatauniya or refiner. 

The furnace of the refiner is smaller than that of the smelter, 

Rehing the ore. 
and the implements required are a pincers, 
poker, two or three sledge-hammers, an 

unvil, and bellows. The fire being lit, a mixture of one-sixth of 
first quality, one-sixth of second quality, and the remaining two- 
thirds of third quality, in all about six sers of bloom metal, is 
placed on the hearth opposite the bellows, with the larger pieces 
nearest the fire. The blast having oommencerl, in a quarter of an 
hour the alag begins to flow, and in another quarter of an hour the 

Bwkett, III., Bel. Rec., N. W. P., 25. 
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metal (now porous, p t y  m w )  ie taken out of the fire and 
subjected to the blows of two or more sledge-h~mnlers ; the blows 
being slight a t  first, to prevent the metal flying into p i e ,  but 
aa i t  becornea more aolid, they are given with the f d  forw of 
the workmen. Meanwhile a fresh supply of bloom-metal is p l d  
on the hearth, as at first. The hammered maea, after m v e d  
hammerings, assumes P e  ahape of a small bar, weighing one md 
a quarter ser ; i t  is thick in the middle and tapering to either 
extremity, and six sere of charcoal have been wed in its formation. 
This bar is now fit for the market, and ie called by the workmen 
y h ~ ,  but by the plains-people pain. The charm1 used by the 
refiner ie made from the dry tmb of fir tree8 which have been 
felled for two or more years, while that made use of by the smelter 
i~ made from small green wood. The refiner clam ie subdivided 
into another, called Bhadeliya, who, instead of making the iron into 
bars, manufacture i t  a t  once into cooking utensils. Nine hundred 
and thirty sera of ore produce 827 sera of bloom-metal, which in ita 
turn produce 82 sera of marketable bar-iron, or only 8-43 per cent. 
The bloom operation consumes 340 eera of c h a r d  and the r e h i n g  
procees 667 eere, so that for every ser of iron ~rodnced 8.2 sers of 
charcoal are consumed. The Swedish h c e  only comumee 1.33 
timee' the weight of the iron p r o d u d .  

The mine8 are leased for a term of yeera to contractore for a 
certain sum, and the Imee callecta for the 

Division of profib. 
eeaeqn from the m e r e n t  claasee of workmen 

ac the following rates : from each uon or miner Rs. 24 ; from each 
gang of smelters Rs. 4&; from refiners of the Khahuniya claw 
Rs. 4f ,  and from those of the Bhadeliya class Rs. 6. The miner is 
originally sole proprietor of the ore, which he takes to the ameltar 
to reduce into blooms, giving him for his trouble one basket of ore 
(30 sers) and one basket of charcoal (5 sers) for each bloom turned 
out; alao for each set of seven blooms 16 sers of grain, and food for 
one man for four days ; and a t  the end of the w o n  a suit of ~ 1 0 t h ~ -  
Sometimes, however, owing to the smelter being largely in debt to 
the miner, he does not receive any charcoal from him. The smelter 

only work for certain miners, generally five in number, not 
being allowed to work for any other miners; or, in other words, 
each party of five miners employ one furnily of smelters exclusively. 



Each party of smelters murrt consist of a t  leslt five persona, but 
they generally count eight to ten persons. The share of each 
of refiners is one half of the bloom-metal made over to them to 
refine, no further remuneration being allowed them. Refiners, 
unlike the smelters, are not bound to work for any particulnr 
person, but may work for any one that chooae~ to patronize them. 

In the roasting and smelting of the ore Captain Herbert 

Impmvemnt in recommends a syatam of reverberatory fur- 
opyliancce. naces for these two different proceseee. An 
excellent material is a t  hand in the indurated talc known aa potstone, 
which, though soft, is infusible. The simple blaet furnace in use in 
Chili would also be an improvement. It is of a circular shape, 
similar to a lime-kiln, covered with a dome to confine and concen- 

trate the heat. The ore is arranged in it in 
alternate layers with the fuel, which ie wood, 

and being lighted i t  continue8 burning for a considerable time. 
When required, the heat is urged by a double pair of bellowa 
worked by a crank turned by a water-mill. 

The methods of reduction practised in England, where the 
aubject is best understood, vary with tt.3 ore, 
and even with the establishment: But the 

differences are trifling and only affect the minor details. The two 
great objects to be effected are, first, by a proper calcining heat to 
drive off the volatile ingredients sulphur and areenic, and to oxidste 
the iron, thereby promoting the fusibility of the ore and consequent 
separation of the metal from the scoria when in fusion; and, 
secondly, by an intense and properly continued fusing heat to effect 
the vi trificntion of a11 the impurities which thus form a slag at the 
top and are skimmed off while the metal sinks down in a compam- 
tively pure state. To promote this vitrification of the ingredients 
occ;~sional additions are made to the ore as the c u e  may seem to 
require, though in general the run of the ores is such as to require 
little beyond a few slags of an old smelting. The operations of roasting 
and smelting are repeated several timcs, each s~nolting being followed 
by a roasting, to ~xpedite which etfect in the case of copper the ore is, 
after each smelting but the laat, let into water to be gnnnlated. This 
scpration of the metal into such small ibarh assbh the dc in ing  
power of the furnace, and the work is more speedily eff~ted tbnn if 
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performed on the mnss. After the inht smelting colnw the p r m  
of refining or poling, which oonsista in keeping the copper in a 

melted etate covered with charcoal, and introducing from time to 
time a wooden pole into the melted ~naas tq produce the evolution 
of gaseous matters. Lead is sometimes u8ed both in Hungary and 
England to expdite the previous opeintions of L a  refiaery. The 
oxides of this metal are amongst the most powerful vitrifiere known. 
As such they are effectual in the sasay and refinery of the precious 
~retals, nnd .a such they may be' also used with copper. But the 
process requires attention, for if not stopped in time, or if too much 
lead be added, the copper itself will be oxidnted and vitr%ed. 

The process of manufacturing iron from the ores is different 
from that of copper, inasmuch as none but the oxides or carboilated 
oxides of the former metal are ever employed, In the copper or-, 
that is in those which occur in any quantity, the metal is combined 
with sulphur, which can only be driven off by repeated ronstings. 
In  the iron ores the metal is united to oxygen and mixed with 
varioue earthy impurities. In reducing these ores, then, there are 
three distinct pointe to be attended to : first, tho provision of 
substance which shall effectually take the oxygen from the ore, 
leaving the metal mixed only with its earthy conetituenta; eecond, 
the proportioning the flux used to those earthy ingredienb lo as to 
insure a complete vitrification of them and sepmtion from the 
metallic particles; and third, a sufficient heat to f w  the htter, that 
the separation and reduction may be more complete. Tbe fint 
point is attained by wing a sufficient quantity of c h a r d  in the 
reduction of the ores; the second by adding, is the ore 
it, limestone or other flux; and the third point is only to bd effe~~ted 
by using a powerful blaat furnace. 

It is not easy to give the outturn from the minds, the a m p  

Outturn. 
menta are so intricate and the rehm~ 
imperfect, In 1868 a h t  39 mund8 of 

copper were raised from the Kumaon mines, md in 1860 the m e  
minas yielded the same amount, of which 21 lllomcb wem 
The Dhanpur minw in Garhwbl yietlded 10 mpnnde of wppr in 
1869, but ewry gear since the produce hu de~rsued. 1x1 1868 &a 

KIUIUW~ iron rnincu yielded aboht 2,000 maunda of m d ,  4 the 
OorhwY mines about 1,752 mauncls, while the of 1869 dm 

35 



5,158 maunde for &maon and 539 maand8 for G o r h d .  M d m  
this an immense qna6tity of copper ie imported into Ku- 
& k p  of manofo<)tumd v86beI.a for o u l i n y  purpoaw: about $,oO() 
m m d s  of iron slio are imported f20m the pIaine againot -1s 
maunds exported. NO redim08 c*n be pl.Oal u p n  ths eatimatsa of 
onttnrn in reoent y-, ae the minee have been 1 4  for a term of 
yarn, and the 1emem .re not inclined to have their d a i r s  too claely - 
examined. 

Previoua to tbe GlorkMli conquest of Qarhwhl the oopper minw 

m a l b  of the 
of N6gpur are said to have yielded &. 5,000 

m=8f the I~VWUW Gk. a year, or about Ba. 8,1100 of OW 

hm money. The entire mineral revenue of 
K u m n  and QarhwU, including mint dues1 on the coinage of copper 
pice, had fallen in 1812 to Hs. 4,800 Gk., equivalent to Rs. 3,600 
British currency.' This was mainly due to the neglect of the 
Gorkhsli Government, under which the . mines had fallen in and 
beoome choked with rubbish. Their suspicious policy prevented 
them from tmeting their own officers, whilst thdr want of prdbibity 
precluded my private person from venturing to sink the capital 
neceessrrg to re+pen the mines. In 1815 the N k p u r  mines were 
leaeed for R8. 10, and in the following year for Rs. 15; and with the 
villages attached to them seldom brought in more than Rs. 1,850 a 
year, whilst those in Kumaon were leased at Rs. 850 a year. Up 
to the year 1826 the revenue of the Kumaon mines was included 
in the aasesament of pargana RBmgarh, and that of the Qarhwd 
mines in par- D b p u r ,  and subsequently was accounted for in 
the returns of the parganrr within which they are a c t d l y  situated. 
Bebeen the years 1815 and 1840 the rev,enne derived from minee 
averaged aa follows :- 

Knmaon. QarhwU. TotaL 
Ra Be. Be. 

Copper mu ... 801 2,086 2,887 
Iron ... ... 1,906 226 2,131 - - - 

8,708 2,312 6,018 - - - 
The higheat m i n e d  revenue 01 the province for any one j a r  

mn01~1tad to Rs. 5,417. This retam waa not altogether due to the 
' Thee mint daee were collected for e few yeem under Britieh rule at the 

minw of DhPnpar and Ckngoli, and at one-heli per cent. yielded a revenue 
Em. 800 o y w .  To B o d ,  dated 6th Apgpst, 1821. 
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elnclting of ore, and included the land revenue of villages a- 
h the lrlinev for t l ~ e  location and support of labourers. Mr. Bedeft 
iu Lia report1 on the settlement of GrrhwOl givea the revenue of 
mine from 1839-40 to 1863-64. rhe  revenue every fifth yew fmm 
cacli class of mine during thie period wae ss followe :- 

In  1865 there were 24 iron, 9 copper, and 2 lead minea worked 
in Gnrliwbl, and 33 iron, 35 copper, and 3 lead n~inea had been, 
abandoned. The lead mines have since been abandoned, and the 

C1.a8 
niine. 

Iron ... ... Copper 
Lead ... 

Tot$ .. 
N u m b e r  

of minee 
worked, 

revenue from copper and iron mines in 1878-79 was as follows s 
Copper. Iron. Total. 

Rs. A p. Ra. a p. Re. a p. ... l e i 8  ... 86 8 0 136 12 0 223 4 0 ... 1879 ... 89 0 0 163 8 0 242 8 0 

There are no statistics of ontturn for these years. 

1849-60. 

Re. 

779 
2,138 

3 

1839-40. 

Re. 

609 
1,990 ... 
2,599 

24 

I11 his Kulnaon settlement report Mr. Beckett gives the revenue 
of each mine from the year 1844-45 to the year 1879-73. The 

1859-60. 

Bs. 

272 
81 

n. 

1864-66. 

Re. 

430 
1,906 

9 

1844-46. 

Ra 

727 
2,412 

6 

3,174 

26 

revenue every fifth year from each clms of mine during thir period 

2,920 

23 

166344. 

&I. 

134 
627 

10 

T o t j  

* ~ ~ ~ l h ~  
1869-64. 

Ba 

8,764 
21,301 

64 

77 1 

30 

was as follows - 

26,luY 

76 

1,738 1 353 

17 

Total 
=venue from 

1 8 ~ . 0  to 
1872-73. 

BI. 
2 9 1  

46,lPb 

48,967 

11 

' A h h a h i ,  1866. 

'lnd8 of 
mine. 

Copper .. 
Iron .. 

Total 

1848-49. 

h. 
100 

9,374 

9,874 

1858-69. 

Eb. 
A%. 

1,682 

1,632 

1868-69. 

Ra. 
67 

920 

~3 

1863-64. 

- 
Re. 
48 

1,761 ---- 
1,799 

186344. 

-- 
Ba. 
120 
170 

990 

1872-73. 

b. 
80 

1,4m 

1,JM 



The following quotation froom the Commissioner's report in 1874 
the opinion of thoao best acquainted with the subject on tho 

future of the mining industry in Kuinaon :-"Iron and W P P ~ ~  
abound, but at the present value of labour the mines are worth 
little. The rmu or minera have, as a rule, given up their old trade 
and taken to contracts. The great attraction to miners in forlner 
timw vnu the cheapness of grain in the Khetsari valley, where iron 

was most extensively manufactured. This advantage no longer 
exiab, for the market at RAnikhet has dcubled the price of gnin, 
and the miners would be 110 longer content to exchange their labour 
for the small profits on iron. Copper mines are in no greater 
favour. Formerly some villages where the miners re~ide were 
included in the mining leases of Kumaon and Garhwkl. Thew 
villages have been settled with the miners, therefore they are no 
longer servants of the contractor. Tea gardens and other labour 
markete offer much better tenns than a contl.actor, who, at the least 
~oasible expenditure, tries to make the greatest possible profit. 
These contractom know nothing about the science of mining, and 
they have no money to expend in penetrating beyond the worked- 
out galleries. In fact the mines have collapsed, and without consi- 
derable outlay no reasonable profit can be expected. Labour is 
expensive, and English copper can be bought at a cheaper rate in 
the Almora bnzar than the local miners can produce it with profit. 
I expect nothing more from native petty contractors than a pittance 
which they ean realize by the resident minors working when 
convenient to themselves, when they give half of the ore to the 
contractors and keep the other half. No doubt there is nbundance 
of copper in Gangoli ; but any mines, copper or iron, that are now 
worked barely produce sufficient for local consumption. Agricul- 
tural Instruments are made for the people of the surrounding 
country, and a few copper vessels ; but all the inines in the interior 
RTO in remote plaw,  and too far removed from a good market to be 
of much value." 

The gold exported from Kumaon is either obtained from the 
stros~ns within the province, or is brought 

Uold. 
down by the Bhotiya traders from Tibet 

Althottgh no mine of this metal has he11 discovurod in the province, 
there are indications of its existence in Garbwhl. The eanda of the 
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Ahkunda,  Pindnr, and h n a  furnish a smaU amount of go lUmt .  
The Ganges also is auriferous as far ae Lachhman Jhila ,  and the 
Rdrnganga for a ehort distance below its junction with the Bone. 
Tbe washing is nowhere a profitable occupation, and warmly give. 
an average of four annas a day for each workman. The gold 
obtained by waehing the sands of rivers paid o emall duty daring 
the Qorkhhli rule, and was leased with the forest dutiee for a ehort 
time after the British occupation, but the amount wrrs too trifling to 
render ita continuance expedient, and it was accordingly abolished 
by Mr. Traill. Undoubtedly a greahr return might be had from 
this source by the use of mercury, ns in Australia, for the purpoee 
of separating the gold from the sand; for as thia is a f t e rwad  
recovered by a eimple process of distillation, the expense would be 
very little more than it now is. Captain Herbert found gold in a 
matrix of granite near the Alaknanda. 

The gold imported from Tibet by traclcra is chiefly tnken in 
exchange for grain or cloth to lalance their 

Tibetan gold mines. 
accounts, as rupees are taken by them at  

tho hill fairs for the fialne purpose. The principal gold mines ;n 
Tibet, sdlcchaka, are ten days' journey beyond the borax field8 
further north and north-east in n district othcrwiae uninhabitable, 
named Sdr-lacl~ycicl. Theac arc! fitrmcd or managed by a scir-pn or 
gold commissioncr on a triennial contract direct from Lhass~. Tlie 
lessee in 1845 was also Garpan Urku-wn at Qnrtoh, kind paid 
Rs. 17,000 per annum for the lease. He had 170 miners at work, 
for whose subsistence he used to send supplies from Prnnng. I t  
would also appear to be solnetilnes the custom to sublet 'claims' at 
n tax of a sdrjao or jao of gold, about* 7+ mashns, or ten rupees.' 
The gold mines arc worked by pits and shafts under ground, where 
the gold is fouild in its pure native state, a id  urdergoea no other 
process than washing and shifting, and after tlurt requires little or 
no refining. 111 this state, tied up in little lags called r d ~ h u  (H. 
plratatrg), weighing about 90 grains, it forms the hervy currency of 
the country. A superstitious belief holds ground that no large 
nugget should be removed, as it belongs to tlic genii of the place, 
but thc L6mx of Gnari is said to have one weighing nearly n ser. 

' H .  Stmchcy, -7. A. 8. Hen., XVIIl. (2). 5 ; J. D. Cunning-, ibid, XIIL ; 
Herhl-t to bmmimioucr of Kumaon, 19th January, 1826. 



Gold is oold ut the -me fairs as the borax, and is imported to the 
value of about Re. 10 to 12,000 asnndly. 

The god  in the bags uommonly ourrent has usually not more 
than 7*73 specific gmvity. Even the pickd 

Thok J b g  minee. yellow grains have only a specific gravity 
of 11.96, showing that they are alloyed with some other metal. 
The g r m e r  impurities appear to consist of iron more or less 
oxidised. One of Montgomery'a pandita visited the gold miner 
of Thok Jalang in Rohbh in 1867,' and describes it as a g r ~ t  
excavation from 10 to 200 pace8 in width and 25 feet in depth, 
access to the bottom being by means of steps and slopee, 
the earth dug out being thrown on either aide. The digging 
is carried on with a long-handled kind of spade or an iron 
hoe, the iron for whioh comes from Ladhk. A very small stream 
rans through the gold field, and the bottom is consequently 
a quagmire during the daytime. The diggers dam up the 
wabr, leaving a sloping channel for an escape. A cloth is then 
spread a t  the bottom of thb channel, and the channel is sup- 
plied by one man with the auriferone earth, and anotksr gives 
water, M) that the gold einka to the bottom and is caught in 
the cloth at  the end. Some nuggets weigh up to two pounds. 
The diggers come from the Tsang province round Shigatze or 
Digar~ha. There are numbers of abandoned gold fields in different 
diredone about n o k  Jalang, and probably a whole series of them 
h m  Rohtoh to Lhassa. The SArpan levies a tax of about half a toha 
(wwhu), or tw*fiftha of an o m ,  from eaoh digger. There is no 
wood, and water a n  only be had fmm melted ice. A cold wind hlom 
nt all seaaoae, and, in consequence, the tents of the diggers are 
pitched in excavations in the ground to proteot them from this 
wind. The dried dung of yaks, ponies, and sheep afford fuel. 
I b e  ~~ cook and eat three times a day, their food consisting 
ehidly of boiled meat, barley cakes, buttermilk, and tea stewed 
with butter : they also smoke a p t  deal. They always sleep 
their knees clow, up to the bead and rest on the knees 
elbows, huddling all the clothing on to &eir backs. The p h  of 
gold at Thok Jalang was about 5f to 6 rupees per with, or 30 
rupees per ounce. 

Bec.,Q. I.,H. D., 36. 



Bilmr wma brought down to them province8 from Tibet 
in fonner h 8 8 .  I t  was import4 int  Burn. 

from those emrounding AS 

(probably china), and does not eeem ta be fomd in nbs t  it.eN 
in m y  quantitg. It wu sent info Tibet in a c d e  atrte in 
Imp d e d  dojo or thk, of a general value of Ra. 165 m h .  
Importations from thnt murw have oaued for aome time, o h g  
p&bly to the great and growing i d u x  of ailver in the ah.pb 
of mpem from British territory. Formerly all bonx, dt, &., 
wtta hrtered for pin, cloth, &c., but now, while a large amount 
i8 atill disposed of in that way (probably to procure actual 
n d m ) ,  atill, whether it proceed from the increaee of trade 
-d ths of win for hoarding purpaes; or frmn the 
e h b n o e  of a greater demand for silver in Tibet, by far tihe 
large& mount  of borax is diepoaed of here for Britiah money. 
The Bhotiym, too, atah that our coin is largely cumnt in Oartoh 
Md other large tome, and is pmferred by the inhabitanb 
there to the coinage of other countrim. They ask for CL 
htcfddr Rupryo, or f'pdnted money.' The difference in 

now made up in Government rupees cannot be 1- 
than eighty thomod to one hkh of m p  per -urn. Thia 
t d e  in rupees dates from about 1820, when they begau to d k  
p h  the Brinapri and Ladhki mpees. 

The mines of copper in Kumaon and h h w d  h.ve never been 
of much practical value either am a some 

Copper minee. of eupply for local consumption or ae 

offering a valuable return to labour and capital. They am still, 
however, deserving of notice, and we shall now describe each in 
succession, commencing with the Gangoli mines in Knmon. 

The RCi mine in pargana Gangoli is the most i~nportant in 
Kmaon. The ore ie chiefly pyrites in a 

BAi mine. 
matrix of indurated and aometimers slay 

.talcoee and eteatitic ochieb inclosed in dolomite. .In aome places 
the one, and in sQme pl.ces the other, forma the roof and aides of 
the mine. The dolomite h.s a large crystalline grain and gr6at 
tenacity, and forms a perfect. y durable work when excavated. The 
schists when massive may be depended on, and am be easily worked, 

8 LBwder in BdC. 0801. Bur. 



but, u a rule, tbeJ a a u r  of ruch inferior o o ~ i r f e n ~ ,  mnl( 
muoh the a p p r u n c e  of re-united ddbris, tkt  they require support, 
and often ooouion muoh inoonvenience and even danger. The me 
oooqn in the lchiets in numerous strings, having every a p p m m ~  
of baing l aden ,  aa they are &led, to solid ore, and forming a die 
tinot lode. The atrike or direotion of the strata ii-4 nearly W.-N.-W. 
to E.-8.-E., dipping at an angle of about 45' to the N.-N.-E. The 
oopper ore i. accompnnied by iron pyrita which are ocorsionally 
found in the pentagonal dodeoahedron form, but lnost commonly in 
suc t  irregular and anomalous forms as can with difficulty be 
demribed. There are a few specimens of grey copper, but the work- 
ing ore is undoubtedly pyrites. On visiting the mine in 1836, 
Captain Drummond found the lode about two feet wide, oontaining 
a good yellow copper ore, but with r large proportion of its matrix 
talcose, twenty per cent. only being metalliferoua. The ore is 
estracted in the mnal way by means of drifta slightly inclining 
upwards, to allow for drainage. Tho adit at Captain Drummond's 
visit waa driven on the couree of one of the lodes which continues 
west about 60 feet, when it falls in with another lode that alters itu 
direction to 15,' and afterwards to 30° north, inclining nearly 50' to 
the w t  of north. At that time tho adit had ~enetrclted sollie 348 
feet from the entrance. The ore had been taken away from beneath 
as far as the minere could excavate it, and the hollow had been filled 
up with rubbish. From above, too, the ore was taken away as far 
as it was found productive. T'he passage varied from two to four 
feet in height and from two to two and a half feet in width, being 
bounded by thq hard dolomitic rock which the miners did not 
know how to remove. In  1868-69 these mines fell in and becalm 
flooded with water. About a couple of hundred yarda to the north, 
and in the sane hill, is another similar deposit of copper. This 
uged to be kid open to the surface during the rainy season, and was 

then allowed to fall in, eo Boon as the water employed by the miners 
to carry off the talcose mud from the ore ceased to be plentiful. 
This a180 hae ceased to be worked for some time. 

h 1815 one epecimen of fused copper from the Gangoli mine 
and several specimens of the ore in matrix 

Om -red. 
were sent to the Mint at Calcutta for assay. 

report ~howsd that the ore was mixed with arsenic and sulphur, 
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produd 25 per writ. of malleable metal, but the spechem were 

too r m d  to allow of any exhaustive examination of them.' I n  1826 
Cap& Herbert valned the outtum at  85 per cent. of the pure ore, 
and in 1836 Captain Dnunmond gave the general result from the 
pyrites in their perfectly pure state aa about 80 per cent. of metallic 
copper.' Pyrites, though not a rich ore, iia tha most important of 
any, from its abundance and from being generally more to be 
depended on for continuance than the richer varieties. In  England 
more copper is obtained from it than from all the other ore0 
together. The Gangoli, Sira, nnll Sor mines were farmed from 
the conquest until 1838, when they were leased for one year to the 
miners,8 m d  were again farmed a t  a reduced rent in 1833. In  
1815 they yiolded a rereliue of Ra. 850, inmeaeed to Rs. 1,201 in 
1819 and 1820, and to Rs. 1,215 in 1831 and 1822, but in 1874 
the whole of the copper minee of Kumaon brought in a revenue 
of only R.s. 30 a year. 

The SLra mines in Patti Bgrabisi in pargana Sim are situated 
on the northern side of a hill somewhat 

6Sra mines. 
higher than the one at mi. The ore here 

too consists of copper pyrites, accompanied by iron pyrites in a 

gangue forilrcd of dololnitic mid Lalcoserocks. In 1816, a specimen 
of copper ore from the Sin milie ww sent to the Mint at  Calcutta 
for assay, with tlre result that it was found to contain only 24 per 
ceiit. of malleable metal, so that it was thought that thie mine would 
not repay the working.4 Cay t i n  Drummond found 'that nearly 
thirty-three f;itlioms from the entrance the adit struck on a copper 
lode on wlliclr n level passage was driven that contiuued westward, 
its course being about 10' south of west, and the dip liortlierly 
from 45' to 50'. The ore was harder and more mixed with iron 
pyrites than the ore at  RLi. At the end of the level a second lode 
yielding a poor ore was met,, m d  beyond it a pit was sunk which 
seemed to have yielded in former tiiiies fair returns. 

The Gaul mine in Patti Kharlhi and the Sor Gurang are simi- 
larly situated, but the ore produced is in 

Gaul : For G u m g .  
vrry s~linll qoaiititirs, consisting of grey 

' TO Government, dated 111!i J i i~ ie ,  181:. Fronl Oorelnmellt, dated 13th 
January, 1816. Sec further Stat. lium.. p. 35!) : J. 3.  d. Ben.. VII . ,  93.5. 

To Board. dated 2nd January! 1S23. .I B1.0111 Govenlruent, dated 13th 
Jauuary, 19 16. 
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copper, copper pyrites, and carbonats of copper. B b t i t e  and lime 
stone we  the neighbouring rocke, the steatite forming the gangue. 
The Ror mine had not notn worked up to 1833, although a 1- at 
a emall rental had been taken out in 182 1 .' Captain Herbert notices 
that all these ore8 are fhe from the premnce of arsenic, which, above 
dl other metale, deteriorates the quality nf the copper and is most 
diBcult to remove. 

In digging the fomdation of a houw at Hawalbhgh the workmen 
came on a v e w l  containing thrm cryetallized 
apecimene of bonrnonite, the triple eulpburet 

of copper, antimony, and l e d ,  and the only trace hitbsrto d L  
 overed of ita existence in t h a e  hills (1826). Copper pyrites 
also exist near Ganai and PhadiPli in Patti AthgBon in pargana 
h g o l i  ; a t  Bujlll and Rathtiyat in Patti Be1 in a matrix of steatite 
and felhpar ; and at Tlmba LLn in Patti Gnngoli in n matrix of taI- 
am rocke. There are small mines in Patti Giwir, at Chin ka U l i ,  
Beler, Sor, and at  K e d h e t ,  on the east bank of the Ladhiya river 
in KAli Kumaon. 

The copper mines of British GarhwAl are more extensive and 
have al*ays borne a higher reputation than 

Copper mines of OarhwU. 
those of Kurnaon. The principal are situ- 

- 

rted at Dhanpur and.Dhobri in pargana Dewalgarh. These minea 
yielded a considerable outturn in former times, but of late years 
operations have not been so vigorously carried on, owing to the 
intricacy of the workings, and the idea prevailing among the miners 
that very little ore remains in the mines. 

The Dhanpur mine is situated on the north side of a high and 
precipitous range in compact dolomite? The 

Dbnpur mipa 
ores are principally copper pyrites and grey 

or vitreous copper ores, with the red oxide and green carbonate in 
emaller quantities, the latter being scarce. The ores are found in a 
bed about fifty to sixty feet wide, which runs nearly north and south, 
and underlies east about one foot in the fathom. It is divided by a 
bed of potstone or indurated talc, which runs through the copper 
formation longitudinally, conforming to the strata and having a frith 

1 To Boad, dated 14th Febmary, 1829. Mr. Wilkin's report, J. A .  @., 
Ben., XII., 454 ; Reckendorf'e reprt, ibid, XIV., 471 ; Captain Herbert to Corn- 
rnirrioner, 10th January, 1826. 
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or fluknn on the western nide. The seam of ore are nometimes one 
foot in thickneae, but seldom more than one inch. Inhia report on 
Dhrmpur, in 1816, Mr. Trail1 declared that these minee were in=- 
puble of much improvement, and that tb ore p r o d u d  raa not rich. 
The leue of the minea, including the twenty-two villagss r t tachd to 

supply the requiaitd labour and grow grain for the miners, wm fixed 
a t  Rs. 1,850 a year. Up to 1899 there was little improvement, .s 
the lessees were tw poor b undertake the cleaning out of the mines, 
and no capitalist would venture to take them.' I n  1838, the k t  
Beam or vein seen by Mr. Wilkin wrrp not more than half an inch 
thick, and in 1841 the best lode worked was about two inches. The 
veins are very close together, and being softer thnn the matrix, the 
ore ueed to be first removed, and then the miners burned the rock 
with wood and threw wabr on i t  to facilitate relnoval. The red 
dolomite is of such a consistence ae to seldom require props for its 
support, thue enabling the miners to dispense with wooden froma 
work and to work d the year round, whib the situation of the mine 
on the top of a hill admita of d i t a  for drainage. The interior 
cmneiata of a network of ohambers from end to end. 

The Dhobri mine ie situated on the south side of the Dhanpnr 
mnge ia very nenrly the same kind of rock 

Dhobri mine. 
aa the Dhrrnpur mine, but in thia mine moet 

of the veins are horizontal, running along the side of the hill. At  
the aurfnce they are very small, containing oxide of iron and green 

of copper, and occasionally copper pyrites. The preeent 
working mine is not extended very fur from the outside of the pree 
cipice or surface, the orea being much the same near the surface u, 
at s dietance from it. When the miners find their pawges grow- 
ing long and tedious they begin outside on a new vein. There are 

~ e v e r d  old millee west of the Dhobri village ; one of them is very 
extensive, and the ores seem to have been most abundant when the 
horizontal vein war crossed by perpendicular ores ; but the whole of 
the horizontal vein has been taken away. The most western of these 
veins is said to have barn very rich, but it fell in about the time the 
Qorkhhlia entered the province, and has not been opened since. The 
ores of these mines are principally copper pyrites, containing 25 per 
cent. of copper. There is water for machinery about n mile and 

1 To Qovernment, clntcd 14th Fclrunry, 1829. 



half below the mine, and wood for nll PulToses near that 
m e r e  i~ *nother mine on this range a t  Maulgiri, mid to be in the 
m e  rock as the Dhobri mine. There are other mines of both 
copper and iron in Dhanpur, but fow of them are worked, and they 
are for the most part of little value. The mines were leased in 
1872 to a European, but even then western intelligence and energy 
could not make'them a remunerative investment. There is a copper 
mine in Patti Lobha a t  Agar Serai in the face of a precipice on tihe 
right bank of the Rdmganga river which was leased in 1872 for three 

- 

rupees. The lessee, however, makes little profit, as the shafts have 
- 

been sunk so deep that men are afraid to enter them, and the rock is 
too hard to allow of fresh shafts being driven, unless a t  great expense. 

The Pokhri copper mines enrly attracted the attention of the 
- - 

Government of the country. For many 
The Pokhri minea 

years they had been worked by the Garhwil 
RAjas, and s~~bseqnently by the Gorkh6lis. They consist of severs1 
separate mines ; that known as the Chaomattiya is situated in talc 

which rests on dololnitic limestone. The 
Chaumat ti ye mine. 

lode after crossing the ridge east of the mine 
enters n very compact basin, in which k~ situated the Duined mine. 
This has not been worked much, owing to the softness of the 
t i~lc and the abundance of water, but it  is said to have a good 
lode in one part of it. The lode then crosses the hill near DeotMn, 
a small village above the mine, and is found near Glig'li and 
Keswara, where some ores have been extracted, but have never 
proved very profitable in w ~ r k i n g . ~  

The Rhja's mine is situated about 450 yards north of the Chau- 

FUja'e mine. 
mattiya mine in common dolomite which 
rests on talcose schist. A shaft of 70 

fathoms was dug by the enrly workers meeting an adit which must 
have been driven over 100 fathoins through dead ground. Several 
other adits were driven. and when they fell together, about one 
hundred years ago, there were three places where copper was 
found-the Gaja Chauk, Kuvera Chauk, and Bhartwhl Kda, all of 
which have now fallen in. The produce wns about 300 sera of ore 
a day, yielding 25 per cent. of copper. Two-thirds were chimed - - 

Desc i b d  by Bcckctt in 8el. Rec., N -W. P., III., N. El., 371. * For 
detnib o these nlillcs ace Mr. Wilkin's report in J. A. S. Ben., XII., 454, nud 
~ c c k e n b  rf in ibid, XIF., 471. 
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by the Blj., and the romainder wm left to the miners, who h.d 
granta of land free of revenue. The experiments of Mr. W i k  
already n o t i d  were confined to them two mines and a new 
mine which he opened close by. In  the new mine the lode 
vory promising and yielded good specirnena of ores near the s u d m ,  
but at  a depth of fifteen fathoms it became poor, and w ~ e  conseqnene 
ly abandoned. During the time the experiment lasted the expen- 
diture on the Chaumattiya mine rtmountd to Be. 2,847, and the 
return in copper to Rg. 231, besides about three to four hundred 
rupees worth of ore. Rs. 347 were erpeided o r  the Raja's mine, 
and the experiment was then abandoned, and the new mine 
cost Re. 246 before the operations were closed. The entire net 
cost of the undertaking when operations ceased. was for labour, in 
working the mines, l e s ~  sale proceeds of copper, b. 2,585, and for 
European superintendence PJ~. 4,800, or a totid of Hg. 7,385. These 
mines were then leased to a native coiltractor f'or Ra. 500 a year. 

I n  addition to the three mines mentioned above there are several 
others in the vicinity of Pokhri, some of which were worked by 
the former rulers, and some again have never been opened. Mr. 
Wilkin noticed the principal mines, and described them as follows:- 

The Nota mine is situated about two and s half miles north-west 
of the Pokhri mines in talc, which resta on 

Note mine. 
dolo~nitic limestone. The lode is a bed of 

yellow or b&-coloured talc, about four feet wide, dipping north- 
weat at 50° ; it resta immediately on the dolomite liinestone, and 
has a sdphurio effervescence on the surface. This mine is said b 

have been rich ; it is situated on the western side of an enbneive 
basin or valley, on the eastern side of which ores have been turn4 
up by the plough, but no mine has been worked. This is an extensive 
fidd for mining, as the lode may be productive throughout tbe brain 
or valley. There is wood and water for all purposes near this mine. 

The ThLla mine is situated about a mile north-west of the Nota 
mine, probably on the snme lode, in an ex- 

TbUe mine. tensive plain or compnrntively level surf- 

It was first worked in 1810, and again in 1825, but there being no 
good facility for adits, the water prevented i b  being worked to any 
consi(ierab1e depth. The minors who worked it s l t e  the o m  to be 



q p e r  pJrites disseminated in a lode of two feet wide, onbfifth of 
which was metallifemus. There ia plenty of wood for all purpose. 
in tbe neighbourhood of this mine. 

The Dan& mine ia situated on the hill, about 500 yards above 

Ihnda mine. 

- 
the Thhla mhe, in chlorite slate and talc, 
which on the north-western side comes in 

contact with common dolomite. This mine has been worked to a 
considerable extent, and is-snid to have yielded Ra. 52,000 profit in 
one year. Tbe ores are of good quality, and foand in three or four 
different beds or holes whiuh dip into tha hill at  m angle of 300. 
The chlorite slate in which the beds of talc and ores are found is so 
hard ko to stand without timber ; it also contains finely disseminated 
copper in small quantity. The lodes run into a fine fall or bsin 
wedward, in which Mr. Wilkin thought they would be found pro- 
ductive. There is abundance of wood near this mine, but no water 
for machinery nearer than the Thbltr mine. 

The TBlapungla mine is situated about a mile north-st of the 

TILphngla mine. 
Danda mine in talc, which resta on dolomitic 
limeetone. The strata in which the ores are 

foand is nbout six fathoms wide, dipping sooth-west at various 
angles. The bed is extensive, but the ores are scarce ; however, 
this might improve at a distance from the surface. Ores ha13 been 
found in a precipice, east of this mine, near the village of Bangal, 
but at  present the outcrop is covered with rubbish ; it is in the tal- 
cose formation, and has good facilities for working. 

The Khnrna mine ia situated in the ravine below Bangtil, near 
its junction with the NBgal river in talc ; it 

Khanla mine. 
was discovered by the water of the ravine 

wishing away the strata, and leaving a quantity of ores expoeed to 
view ; these ores were taken away by the Pokhri miners and the 
mine was worked five or six fathoms mder the surface, beyond which 
they were prevented from going by the water. They say that the lode 
at the bottom of the mine for two fathoms in length is one foot wide, of 
solid aopper pyrites. Of late years nothing has been done at  this mine 
beyond washing among the surface layer, which contains a a d  
quantity of oopper pyrites. There is plenty of wood in the neigbbou~ 
hood of this mino and water for machinery, but no facility for dit.. 



Mr. Backett hr dmribed the mode of mining and preparing tb. 
ore of  the^ Agar Bed1 mine from which the following acmnnt h.s b ~ n  
tutm~ted. The gangue comltu of white and yellow quartz much 
encrusted with green a rbonab  of copper, and is so difEicult to work 
that not more tb.n 40 to 60th of ore can be exrnvated by one man 
in a day. The workings are dry and the lode hna a dip of about 30° 
below the horizon with r north-westerly direction. The ore is 
pounded and mobtened with water and receivea an admixture of five 
parta in six of limestone aa a flux. The charge, consisting of about 
6tb. of unmixed ore, takea about half an hour to melt and is placed 
from time to time in handfuls on the furnace, and covered with oak 
charcoal which ia occasionally mc lstened with water. When the 
fire falls in after the laet supply of ore, the charge is ready to be 
taken out. The door of the fur- is then *en away and the 
remains of the fire being raked out, there appeara at the bottom a 
melted mms which, after being stirred about a minute or two to allow 
the heavier particles to settle down, ia sprinkled with water to harden 
the surface. Three or four of these charges being taken away, the 
melted copper is f'aund at the bottom in a small mass weighing 
about 23 ounces, for which twelve ~ounds of charcoal have been used. 
Thua from every 100 parts of ore about 2+,ths parta of copper are 
procured, having consumed 200 parts of charcoal or, in other words, 
137tb. of charcoal are required for the production of a little over 
two pounds of pure copper, which sells at about one rupee a pound. 

The iron orea found in Kumaon all belong to either of two vari* 
ties, the rhombohedrd or the prismatic. The 
first is a peroxide of iron containing in ita 

best defined type 70 per cent. of iron and 30 per cent. of oxygen. 
The workable ore, however, often contains earthp impurities which 
reduce thc proportion so low .s 50 per cent. of metal. This is the 

common species. A variety of this, known rs red bmatite, a h  

occurs in many places, and frequently contains small gnins of 
specular iron ore of a highly splendent lustre. At R h g a r h  it 
passes into tho variety known as scaly iron ore, consisting of loosely 
cohering glimmering particlea of a steel-grey or iron-black oolour, 
Btrongly soiling and feeling unntuons to the h c h .  Captrin Herbert 
' IJee BeL Rec., N.-W P., nI., N.S. . 34, and GI-. in scienoe, I., 290 ; & 
h. XVLII. (I), 221 (Herbert) ; ~ d m d  Batten, S W t i c m  of E-n, 
(161. 



considers them b d s  connt~ted with those n t  Dhaniyn Kot on the 
0 s .  Both yield very good iron. The prismatic species or hydrnM 
proxide is only known to occur in the Chaugarkha pargam. 

The following are the principal iron mines in Kumaon. In Patti 
Agar of the RQmgarh pargana, as noted, the 
iron is of the species known as scaly, somw 

what laminated in structure, slightly micaceous, and influencing the 
magnetic needle. The names of the principal mines are the Lhgani, 
Natklia Khn, Gulla and Satbl'lng~ mines, the last of which has a rich 
hacmatite, In  Patti Rhmgarh, also, there are several ulilles that are 
largely worked. For the first 18 years of British rule these mines 
were leased to the headman of the Agaris at a nominal rent,' whioh 
up to 1826 included all the iron mines in Kumaon. In 1833 the min- 
ing industry in RBmgarh received its first check in the emigration 
of the miners to Khetshri in Rhli, and has never since recovered its 
early importance. In  the Chaugarkha pargana, the ore of the 
Muniya mine in Patti Lakhanpur is of the prismatic species. It ie 
of two varieties, the ochry and compact. The former sometimes 
contains octahedral crystals and magnetic iron ore, nnd in the 
neighbourhood of the mine on the summit of a small hill there occur 
rolled pieces consisting of grains of quartz and small octahedral c rye 
tals of this mineral cemented together. These pieces are magnete, 
and have each two poles. The ores, too, contain manganese in notable 
proportion, and would consequently afford a very good steel ; 
as it is to the alloy of this metal that the superiority of the steel 
manufactured from brown ore is attributed. In  Patti Dhun there 
are mines at Digarhia and Jhimtoli of the anme nature ; in Rangor 
Patti at Jalal and Digarhia ; in Patti Kharhhi at Lob. A specimen 
of iron ore brought from the neighbourbood of Milam, called by the 
d i v e s  of Malla JuhPr 'buldtinga,' seems a crystalline variety 
of red hematite. It is used there for a red dye, the colour being 
extracted by rubbing the stone on o hard surface while wet. 

The mines of Patti Giaar in pnrgona PLli are found at Chiteli, 

Qimu minee,, 
Sirouli, Khetdri, Simalkhet, Gudi, Bailgoon, 
Bonigorh, and close by at Mehalchauri and 

T i l ~ h .  The valley in which the iron is produced runs nearly 
north and south, and extends from D n M t  on the south to Pmdb 

1 To Qovernment, 24th December, 1833. 
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Khal on tho north. i t  L formed by the riven Kotlar and Khet&ib 
both flowing into the Rdmganga, the bed of the former being about 
nine mil- long, and that of the latter six milee. The orm lie on the 
eaet aide of the valley and occur along a range of hille h u t  thirteen 
miles in extant. The Simalkhet mine1 is the largest, and hu four 
entrances penetrating upwarda of 350 feet into the momtain. The 
ores here consist of red hematite of a good quali9 in a gangue of 
clay slate branohing in every direction and at all anglea. The l& 
range from 3' to 18' in width and 2) ' to 15' in height, the avenge 
beink from 3' to 5' by 4' to 6'. There is no water, d the Bur- 
rounding rock is compact, requiring few supports. 

I n  Sayalgarh of pargrna Kotauli there is eome iron ore not at 
preeent worked. At Manglalekh in Talla Rao the ore ia much 
esteemed for its quality, and is raised in some quantity. At Dehchauri, 
Itirngarh, and Khurpa TB1 the mines are in t h ~  hands of the Rumeon 
Iron Works Company. The Lugthan mine is in Malle Katylfr, and 
there is another in Baraon Patti in pargana Gangoli. The barrows a t  
Khairna are now unworked, likewise those at Simalkha and Uchakot. 

I n  the Garhwal district the iron mines in Patti Painkhande 
exhibit specimens of granular iron pyrites 

Qarhwil iron minee. 
imbedded in veins of quartz which occur 

in n dark-greyish blcose schist. They are apparently not vety 
rich in ore. I n  Patti Sili Chahdpur the Rajblinga mine gives 
n rich hamatite which is slightly attracted by the nedlq.ond i. 
still worked. The KhJsh mine in the same patti gives a mica- 
cenus ore, scaling off easily ar.d showing minute crystala reaemb 
ling garnets o~ the edges of some specimens. The adjrcent 
beds seem to be chloritic schista; this ore affecb the needle. 
I n  Tnili Chandpur magnetic ore is found with hemntite, and 
a specimen from Patti Talli KIllphtit resembles specular iron ore. 

Specimens from the Bhkhanda mine in Patti Bichhla Nhg- 
par are a180 of a micaceoua nature, and 

Nhgpur mines. 
seem to contain in parta minute oryatJI of 

quartz and pyrites, otherwise they much resemble graphite, and 
soil the fingers whei touched. They do not influenas the oom 

pass needle. The JUhtoli mine in the same pattl give an om which 



ia probably a clay ironstone. It ia of a light coffee colour .nd of 

little +6c gravity. The Gllet mine claw by gives an ore of 
e i m h  quality. In Malla N b u r  the ore is probably hanatib. 
A rein of iron py rites rum along the Alaknanda in this patti near the 
village of Hath. The people call them ' UOM ka pathap,' or gold a h $  
.rrd sell them to the pilgrims to Badrinith at high rates. The etonee,in 
the form of pewder, are used u, an orpiment, and the etone ibelf a 

&t. A speoimen from Nbgpar itaelf is probably a carbonate of iron. 

The Mok mine in Patti Malli Dasauli yields an ore of which 

nauli .nd B.om- specimens appear to be magnetic, rich in 
ryin. metal, black in colour and crystalline, and 
laminated in structure. It possesses highly magnetic properties. 
The Charbang mine in the same locality is of a similar character, 
very rich i s  iron, and, according to Mr. Lawder, exhibits ita polarity 
in the ditection of the planes of lamination. The UJngara mine in 
Patti ~achhansydn gives specimens which may possibly be an earthy 
hvdrated oxide of iron. Its colour varies from ochry to dusky black, 
streak the same. It is of little specific gmvity, the clay eeerningly 
predominating. The iron of BachhansyGn, however, h.8 a wide 
reputation for hardness and toughness. Sledge-hammtbre (gun) made 
from it have been found ta last out those of the best Englieh metal. 

The ore of Pipali mine in Patti Iriya Kot is probably a 
hydrous form of sesqui-oxide of iron, the 

Iri j a  Eot. 
clay largely predominating. The Danda 

Toli mine in the same patti seems to give an argillaceous variety 
of brown hssmatite. Lohba affords a Ach hematite, raised in large 
quantities. The Chalya mine in Patti Paindn gives a hard and 
brittle ore possessing the iron-black colonr and metallic lustre of 
magnetic iron, but specimens of it failed to affect the compass needle 
in the manner characteristic of that ore. It may possibly on 
analysis be found to contain manganese. 

The deposits of lead are fairly numerous. Tbe ore is found J 

Lad. 
TBchhlra in pargana Dhanpur mixed with 
s little silver. A large mine also existed 

at Qhirti in the anowy rnnge between Milam and Nlti, but this 
has ktely been closed by a landslip. The mines at Ralum and 
h d s u r n  on the bn& of the Gori river and at Baidli Baghir 
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rrp unworkd.  The O I * ~  iq  galena, and the matrix is silex, with 
varying propertions UP ttaldopar and ca1wp.r. Tbe N k u r  mine 
is a Silk one, but  r;omewtut ir~ir~:cee.sible. New the Gaul mine in 
Patti KharLhi and at tlor (:urang copper m i n a  there are d e p  
aits of lead oro. Tho Eunner is a galena tnven ing  a silicious 
limeaton(%, but ne~tber  urs rtbguI:irly worked. When tho vilhgers 
rcquirc lead they b ~ l r n  tlrc: rock, and the lead, mom or less sol- 
plluretted, trick1f.r f'ro111 tI1t1  (mrrvi,~(*s. A 1;lrpe nodule of l e d ,  tlie 
~ i z r  of an rigllt ~ . e t ~ - l ) o ~ l l ~ d  -l~ot,  n as iou1111 i t i  Patti Maundarsfirl, 
,111 tlls Lank3 of tilt. Nayilr river. It eonsiak(1 of pure galma, but 
though stbi~rl-h w;w nii~dv tllorc c'ould LC di~c.overc*d. i n  Jau113nr 
t11t.r~ are ~nincbs at  RZaivlir ;iud 13or(bla on t-ht. Iett I ~ ; I I I ~  c t f  tllc! Tons 

river and a t  A~virr on t l i t  r ig l~ t  I1:rnk. .\ i hlaiyhr :lntl A i ~ i r  tliu 

Yellow arsenic, hnown a.9 huntul, 1s ~oawl i l l  t11r nortliern 11art.s 

Arsenic. 

for sale a t  the Hapfi..;w~r lair in January 

A~ldications 91' lignite appear near RAnitdgh r . . l l , . ~ c .  I o IIaldwini, 
the Barakheri pas . tlcnr 13harnaul.i, and In 

1.iyni te. 
the \tl-euns of :IN: sc~b-l~irl~irlava ncAnr Najib- 

abad iu the Hijnor district. They do ,I; I .  i I-omlstS of ally 

workable t'ucl, ;tad, judging C,.om the tlr:~aritAIl l q h  : , l~h i~~d  in other 
parts of the Iiillu, i t  is rluestionablo wllclther l i g n i b  dvs& 
will ever IM discovered ot' such extent and q ~ ~ a l i t y  -1.; to repay the 
C S ~ P I L P ~ ~  of il~initlg thetn. An analyeis of' a $1" . . I I I I ~ ~ U  01' thta 

I l i n i l ~ i ~ ~ h  l i g n ~ k  gave carbon 60.0, volatile rr~attrr 36.4, :fib 3.6. 
The perccril;~y*~ of' ash, however, contraste favuur:~t~l? with &ngnl 
coal.' Trwrs of a true peat are found nL tlhllo Til. I n  1838 

Mr. E. Havr~~s l~a rv  rrpc,~.bdl the rxirbncr of (&oaf in the bed of the 
1)liela river near Lhldllang in Gxrhwbl, nllerc it occurred in thin 

? 
saims varying from one inch to four inches hrond. Similar trnw* 

were discovered in the htbiig of the Chala ,ind Phika streams, hut 

none of any cornrnemial value. The spcllncna rrce i ;.+*l i l l  Cdea t l r  

were nenrly aU of the same character, L' i t  ongly ttn~regnated wjth 

Glenningn IU Soence, I., 239. 8 &. Bee.. XVI, 387 -97. 'J A.S.  
Ben., 11., 264. 



sulphuret of iron which forms their fibres, streaking mme of them 

nnd paeses into thick m w e s  of p.vrites, decompoeing in &em. A 
clean lump had a specific gravity of 1-968 in consequence, and the 
residual ash was principally iron oxide." 

Graphite1 (plun~bago) crops out a t  the Kalimntiya hill to the 
north of Almora and on the spur of Banini 
Devi facing Al~nora on the Lohoghbt mad. 

I n  1850, specimens were sent to Englathl and subjected to exami- 
natiun, when i t  was found that it co~lld be made serviceable ae 
r ~ i t  Excavations wtbrd also lnatle by Major Drurnmond st 
Garjoli near Balti, and Pnlsilni, aboclt threo miles from Ralti and the 
sillne eastward of Almora. The fullowing is the report of Mr. Rose, 
the mineralogist who tested the speci~nens sent f'ronl Almora :- 

" Graphite is applied to soveral purposes. When very finc, compact, 
and of a sufficient cohesion, it is cut up  for drawing-pwcils. When 
the texture i 4  loose, or it is otherwise of inftbrior quality, it is ground 
down and deprived of foreign substances by washing, as ores of 
metals are prepared for smelting. The powder thus purified is then 
used for various purposes, such as crucibles (being ref'rnctory or 
infusible by heat) for burning iron, and reducing the friction of 
machinery. A new method is now adopted for making artificial 
pencils, which are scarcely if a t  all inferior to thoso sawn out of the 
finest blocks. The dust of sucl~ fine material as your specimen8 
Nos. 4, 8, and particularly No. 10, properly   re pa red, is subjected 
to vast hydraulic pressure (several hundred toua), and thus acquires 
the compact~leus and solidity necessary for the best purposes. The 
best kinds of graphite may bo known by a pale lead-blue colbur, 
high lustre, unctuosity, and inferior specific gravity. Tile first nine 

spccimcns will answer for pencils, most of them sufficiently pure 
and co~nprct to be divided for that purpose. All the varieties sent 
may be ss(d, even No. 13, though connected with much matrix, as 
it can be deprived of this by grinding and washing. All the 
varieties of tliis substance must continue in demand and bring 
remunerative prices if the expense of mining and conveyance shoulll 
not be too great." It is also found in  Patti Lohba of Garhwil on 
the Karnprayag road, and is there ueed as a dye. 

' !&, further, Glear~ings in Science, IIT,, 230 ; J. & S,, xXIV., 203 ; In- h. 
(a U), XVll., 58: h , N . - W .  P., l lI. ,  N. fS.,Y71. 
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B~1~hu.r ia found both in Knmaon and Garhwhl. In the forrner 
district i t  occurs in the tract called MGn- 
syiui, and mechanically mixed with carbonate 

of lime in tho beds ofs the 11Lnganga and Qanjiya rivers. It is 
also ibund as green sulpllate of iron, and could be obhinecl in any 

qualitity from the iron pyrites of the copper milios. There are also 
SiJlile R U ~ ~ ~ U ~ C O U S  R P ~ ~ U ~ N ,  as those at  Naini Tal, Nargoli, and 
Klit11god6111. There are two sulphur spring6 in Garhwal : the first 
1it.s (*lose to the snowy range to the northeast of the temple of 
M:ulll Malloswar in pargana Nbgpur ; the other ib: on tllc left k r lk  
of tlic Biri river, two xnilee above ita junction with the Alaknandn. 
The water of this last is so very strongly impregnated that i t s  
existence can be discovered by the ernell long before arriving at  the 
spring itself. Neither are made use of any way. Sulphur is alec fotind 
in thc galleries of the lead mines a t  Maiyhr on the Tons in Jaunsiir. 

Borax or tinoal, a na'tive saline compound of boracic acid and 

Borsr. 
soda. The borax and salt fields of Gnnri or 
HJndcs, lhi-IAuka or llufli-lhdka, lie to tho 

north of Bongbwa Ttil, across mountains that round the north-east 
Bide of the valloy of tLe Sl~ii~an river, parallel to the Gnngri range, 
and in the eaqtern part of the Zjang of ltohtoli (Itudukli) and at the 
Chapakani lake. The two salts are obtained from different spots i r r  
the eame vicinity, and are 1~0th worked rn the same way by lixivia- 
tion from the earth take11 from the s u r f m  of the ground in which 
the salts are developed by natural efflorescence. These salt fields 
are oprn to all who choose to adventure their labour in them on 
pa-mcnt of one-tenth of the produceto the Lhassa Goven~~nent, r h o  
have an rscisrb erhhli3hment on the spot.' The borax is collsctd 
from Junc to Brpternber m d  sold at  the different fain-hnpn, 
Ciartol,, Sibilam, Ctli~jna, Taklskhar. h l u k h a r .  It is brouph t 
down by the Bhutiy;l traders ilnd purchased by the rnercbdat~ 
of' Hiimnng:lr, where it ir; r~finrd.  The process is as follows :-Thc 
horns 15 poundd a,rl I)l;~,-~. 1 i n  .hallow tubiar, and then eorcrcbll 
with water to the cxtt.nt of' ;r ~ ; I H ,  in,'lies ; to thi3 is added a solutio~~ 
of about two pounds of lime dinsolved in two parts of rntrr ,  for 

overy ten maunds (820 pounds) of borax, and tlic whole ma* + 

well stirred every sis hours. Next day it is drained ou sieve$ r 
1 StrwLcy: J. A. 6. Ben., YVII. ( f ) ,  67. 



cloth, and after tbis ie again dissolved in 24 t i~nra itr  ti^)^^ of 

boiling water, and about sixteen pounds of lime udded tbr the 
above quantity. It is then filtered, evaporation &keg place, md 
subsdquently i t  is crystallized in funnelahaped vessels, uaualIy 
ha, an  alloy of copper and zinc or lead. Thr loss in wcigl~t is 

.bout 20 per cent. Borax is used in medicine and the arts. 
borax acts on the metallic oxides at a high temperature, nleItillg 
and vitrifying them into beautiful coloured glasses. It is also used 
I L ~  a flux for soldering in goldsmith's work and as s varnish combined 
with ehell-lac. Its principal use is, howel er, in the manufacture of 
colnured glaas, enamel, and glazeti e u b ~ h n c e e . ~  

Gypsum ia found in pargana C'hhakhlta. Perhaps the best bed 
is near the Nihd bridge on tho road bet,ween 

Kilhdhhngi and Naini Tnl. In  1850 ths late 
Mr. Tregear, of the Bareilly Col le~e ,  n~:rde aomc very good plaster of 

Paris frmn it, which might he fonncl useful in external plastering, as i t  
hae the property of expanding on cooling. Gypsum is found in Garh- 
wB1, on the 1)anke of the Alaknanda near Pani~i  arid Niigrasii. There 
is also a dark-green variety whicli thr  ~)c.oplo somcti~nes make 
into eancers and 1 ~ 0 ~ 1 s . ~  Captain P. T. Caiitloy noticed3 tho 
occurrence of gypsum a t  Sansardhara and Salkot nrar Dehra and 
described its appearance and origin, whicll wa.q further discussetf hy 
the Rev. R. Evcrest, but these pitpers h ~ e  now little practicd 
value.' 

A white eapdqaceous stone resembling and used for the Parnt! 

purpose ae yipeclay is produced in nl:ir!:,. 

places. In  Garllwtil various vessels arb: 
turntd from it, which when polished ha\ cx tho appearance of rnarblt 
They rutain liquid, but being extremely brittle are little used. 

asbestos hae lately been diecovered in a hill to the north of 

and a t  a short dietance from Ukhimath m 

Garhwil. It ia said to he of very good 
quality, but it is too far inland to ba protitably worked. The people 
uw i t  medicinally for dressing wosnds and burns, and as a wick fur 
oil-lamp, but i t  may yet be turned to a profitable account as 

a packing for steam-jointu and the like. 
Ure, I, 381. As. Rem.,XVIII. ( I ) ,  p. 216. 8 J . A .  E.Ben.,J., 

289. Ibid, 460, and Shemill on Darjihq gypom, ibid, XXI,, 638. 
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Silqjftl or Sahjlt, a native sulphate of alumina, is found bofh 
in Kumaon, NepAl and pargnnam Pain- 

YlBjit. 
khanda and Ndgpur iin Ctarhwil. It is much 

sought a b r  and used aa a dressing for wounds. It occnre in smdl 
light lumpe, colour brownish white, externally anhydrous, intemlly 
semi-crystalline, fracture slightly fibrous, with a lustre resembling 
aebestos, porous, containing small cavities lined with scarcely percep 
tible needlelike cryrtals, adheres a little to the tongue. Taste acidu- 
lous saline, soluble in twice ita weight of dietilled water, frinble. 
MI.. Rteveneon's analysisa giver se ita component parta : sulphate of 
alumina, .95 ; - peroxide of iron, 8 ; insoluble matter (silex), 1, and 
loss, 1. This analysia would appear to point to a specimen of g r e a t  
er purity than those commonly met with in the bazare which, am 
a rule, have seldom more than 66 per cent. of aulphate of alumina. 
The lumpa generally have an admixture of red aand and frequently 
portiona of micaceous stone ore found embedded in them. Some 
of them have the smooth surfaces of stalactites and are not unlike 
those depoaite. All a r e  readily soluble in water, and when touch- 
ed with the tongue give the taste of common alum. Dr. C a m p  
bell has described8 the Nephleee t r d e  in Salajit. 

Limestone is found all over the division, both in imqunse 
masses exhibiting v:rrious ehades of colour 
and structure, and as local tufa deposits. 

There are three distinct rangee of limeatanc hills in Qarhwhl : the 
first north of the Alaknanda in, Ndgpur, the second running from 
Lohba Patti to the Pindar, and again to the Alaknanda in Patti 
Bachhansyun, and the third running parallel to the plains and 
south of the Nayir river. There are also small pah:lies of linrestone 
scattered tlirooghhout the district, but not in such large quantities 
as in the abovc~nentioned ranger. Lime is manufactured at N n i ~ ~ i  
Tal, at JyQli  in  t be Khnrhhi range, half-way betwr~n Btigcawar and 
Almora, at  Chiteli, north of Dwirahit, at Simalkhn, UaitUghht, 
and Dhikuli for Rhnikhct, and on the ncw clnrt-road to Rir~nnagar. 
Lime ia also made in Boraran, Sor, Sirn, I)bybnirao, and Chnrhl. 
TWO kinds of limestone are us'rl i n  th,) l':inii didrict, tho one bcing 
obtained from the quarrie~ at the foot of' the Kuxnaon hills, wllich 

' Derivod from ' r i k ,  ' a atone, m d  ' j i t ,  ' principle or cssence, a J. A. S., 
Ben., XI. 821,  8 J. A. 8., Ben., XI., 482. 
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give by far the best kind of lime ; the other is the tufa deposit 
obtained in the small nUaa of the tnct itself; this lattar kind, how- 
ever, i s  of a very inferior quality. First-elms limestone coste .st 
ths quarries five to eight rupees per 100 maunds ; the tax levied 
by &e Forest Department is eight rupees on that amount, and 
artage may be averaged at  half a rupee per mile for 100 maunds. 
Thus the atone is landed at  most points in the district for 30 rupees 
per 100 maunds, and including the expense of brming, a maund 
of lime costs 10 to 12 annas. This lime will bear two or three por- 
tioos of pounded brick or surki. Second-class limo r e d y  for use 
now C O S ~  25 rupees, and delivered in Naini TU, 50-100 rupees 
per 100 maands ; it will, howevur, only bear a proportion of one 
part of pounded brick to two parts of lime. 

Gaod building stone can be procured in most parts of the 

Building etone. 
hills. At Almora fine-grained, evenly-bed- 
ded quartzites and mica-schist form tho hill 

itaelf, and supply material not to be excelled for durability and 
facility of dressing. Micaschist seems to form the principal beds 
for some distance to the e ~ t  and west of Almora, reaching to Dwk 
ruhht arid Mbsi on the west, P U i  Riiniktd, siy&ll< Devi, nol, and 
towards Khli Kumaun to the east, and also in ~ h c  formation of the 
Jageswar and Binsar ranges to the north. At Nnini Til the stones 
used are limestone and clay schist. At Riinikhet a pale-coloured 
gneiss forms both a h;lndsome and a lasting building stone having 
the property of hnnloning hy exposure. Snndsto~le is abundantly 
found in the lower Iiills. Gneiss and chlorite-schists arc used frc- 
quently as building stones in the district. In  the Bhhbm split 
boulders are found to answer the purpose of bricks. The Tarhi is tho 
only portion of the Kumaon division where bricks are extensively 
used for building purposes. Nine-inch bricks cost about Rs. 750 
per lakh, axid the small native bricks Rs. 100. Stone is sometimes 
carted from the foot of the hills for the better kind of work, but 
0- to the great expense is, 80 far as possible, dispensed with. 

At  Chitali near DwLrahit there am roofing-slate quarries, now 
unworked ; a h  at Dhiri in the Be1 Patti of 
Gangoli ; in Bornwo Patti, Salt Patti, and at 

Ndni T11. In L o b  of a&hWbl the thin dark-blue alate is p r w -  
d e ,  but these lut  appear to be md U o t .  ta the CUU q w *  
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Alum, known as plitkaqi, is found in different prrtn of the pro. 
vince, and in abundance in the alumiRons 

Alum. 
shales near Jba village, on the r d  from 

Naini TB1 to Khairna and ae an effloreacence on the micaceone whist 
in the bed of the Kosi below Almora. The shalen contaip minute 
particles of pyrites dis~eminated throughout their mam, which o r  
heconling decomposed pronlok the formation of alum and the lixivia- 
tion poduced by water leaves an encrustation of alum on the rock. A 
darkeoloured hlc called jalpalriis exported to the plains and used as-a 
tonic and febrifuge in medicine. I n  the neighbourhood of K o t p n  and 
Giwarsiu near Paori in Garhwil a bitumen or mineral resin is found. 

Thcre is no doubt hut that in both quantity and quality the 
metalliferous deposits in this division are good, but the a k n c e  
of coal and the competition of sea-borne metal have hiherto ren- 
dered mining an unprtductive speculation, nor does there seem 
any probability of it attaining any important position among the 
industries of the province. 
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A list of t.heJwa of Oarhwil. Jaunerrr-Hhwar and the Dcl~rn Dirn, hy Dr. Ring.  
Tract to which the liet refers. Thc Niwblik~. 6ub-diwilik tmrt. Delrra Ddn. 
Him4ayan tract. Charncterietio vegetation from tbc p l r i n ~  to Musnoomc. Pmm 
Mumoree nortbwarde.. A lint of the fkwu of Kumnon, and the Kumwn B h i h r ,  by 

Dr. Watson. 

THE tract of country of which the vegetation is to bc consillorcd 
in tlla following pages preeents very varied conditions in rc-hs~~lbct, of 
phy~ic:tl co~~figuration, soil, and climak. Its 1)oundaric.a :I rh3--on 
tlw w't'st the river Tons, a tributary of ille Jumnn, ;~ncl or1 ,tlrl. c8:iut 

Tnrc:t to which list the BhSgirathi h~.ancli of t l l i* (:ange.: on t 1 1 ~  
refcru. north the s11o.w~ rangth 01' the 11 iurilaya, 
and on the south the Siwalik range. 

The Biwiliks run parallel to the iIi1n8lsy;l. i m l  a n -  s~fil#:ilntrd 
from the latter by the Dehra Dun, a flat ~a1lt.y I I : I Y ~ ! I ~ ~ I I  t'11 \ ion 

do not rise much above 3,000 feet, and t , l ~ t b  ~najurily ;LIT ~ r ~ u c h  
lower, hut their o u t h e  against the sky is jagg(1d ant1 pictnrcsque ill 
the extreme, and the part of them wit11 wlricl~ IVV 1 1 : 1 v c h  t r )  ddn:ll is 

about seven miles wide. Their aol~tllcrrl s I o I ~ ~ ~ ~  artL plc~ugl~rl  !)y the 
force of the south-westen, monsoon into narncrous deep norrow val- 

leys, and the steeply scarped cliff's have a singularly bull1 h ~ ~ ~ t y ,  t~ 

tally different fiom anything to hr scrn in tht. outrr p:rrts of t h ~  Him& 
l a p  behind them. On their northern aslwct, t 1 ~ ~  Siwdlikd * I O I ) P  gelltly 
into the valley of the D ~ i n ,  a r~d  the swnery, tlloupl~ i)mot itul. is 

tamer than on the southern side. The rrlinfall on thc ninge clurrnp the 

south-west. monsoon is about 60 i~~chcs ,  but from the puron* c-lr:irac.ttbr 

" M e  list htu been kindly repared by Mr. 0. King, N.D.. F. 1. S , lhrcclor of 
the Royal Botanical Gdcns ,  Zalcutta, for thir work. 



of the soil m d  the steopness of the slopes, water drains off with extra- 
ordinary rapidity. The drainage passes away by innumen& 
channels, which, except for a few daye in the year, are wide waeks 
of dry gravel and boulders. After each heavy shower these sud- 
denly become filled with rushing torrents, which subside as speedily 
as they rose: Except during the rainy season, the range is very 
dry, and water is so scarce a9 to make it  almost uninhabitable. 

Where the Siwbliks rnerge into the plains on the soutlrern side, 
there are tracta of forest and grass equivalent to those covering the 

- 

Bhabar and Tariii of the Himilaya in the 
Bub-Bidlik tract. 

districts where there is no Siwblik range. 
The vegetation of the sub-Siwilik belts is to a great extent but a 

reproduction-)in miniature of that of the latter. The flora of the 
southern face of the Siwaliks co~nprises many plants of the plains, 
with the addition of such species as IIypericum cernuum and Cochlos- 
p u m  Gos8ypium. Perhaps the most striking tree found in the 
Siwsliks is the long-leaved pine (Pinuo longifolia), a Himilayan 
epecies, for which the Siwhliks form an outlying station. A largo 
proportion of the arboreal vegetation of the Simd'iks consists of 
species which occur both on the lower slopes of the Himhlaya and 
on the hilly districts of central and southern India, thus affording a 
good illustration of the width of distribution of Indian plants. . As 
examples may be mentioned Bombax rnnlaLnrt~cum, Buclranunia lati- 
jblia, S@ias .mang$mz, Boslvlliu serratn, Garrrga pinnata, Spatlw- 
Zdus Roxburghii, Albizzia s~ipi lata,  Amqeissus latijolia, Ulmus 

inlegnydia, and others. Epiphyhl orchids are absent, and ferns 
are but few in the Siwaliks. One labiate plant (Eremostachya 
ncph,) is confined t o  one or two spots in t,he Slwiiliks, and is one 
of the best examples known to me in Indi:~ of a truly local plant. 
Shl ( S h e a  rdftata) of very stunted growth is abundant in the 
southern sob-Siwiilik tract and on both sides of the range, as also 
over the whole of the Dhn. This tree is hers near its western limit; 
I little way to the wast of the Jumna it disappears altbgether. 

The D e h n  Dlin is a charming valley. The Siwhliks on the 
muth- ehut i t  in from the plains, and, until recently, not only most 

effectually protected i t  from the hot winds 
in summer, but gave it a higher winter +em- 

penture than the plaios outside. The extensive and ruthless 
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~ ~ ~ n c e s  of the Siwhlik forest of recent yeam are, hoarvrr, b l i e v d  
(md a p ~ r e n t l y  with good rason)  to have c a d  an incnaso of 
the Sm~mer temperature of the Dlin. The soil of the l b I i r ,  c y ~ ~ l q l a ~  

chiefly of lvrndstone ddbris washed down from the HimJIavo. The 
d ~ i m g e  is exo*llent, especially near the base of the Hirnijaya 
where the l.rger ddbris  hat^ been deposited, and the water level is 
e v e r ~ h e m  far below the sarfkce. The drainage water parses off 
by the Asan into the river Jumna, and by the Sun and 8 6 s ~ ~  inta 

the Ganges. The watenhed of them atreams runa acrms the valley 
in the line ol the station of Dehn. The rainfdl is about 80 inchs., 
but, although only a amall proportion of this total falls doring any 
other than the miny amson, vegetation is kept wonderfully gmo 
during the whole year by the moisture prevalent in the atmosphere. 
Fomerly the greater part of the Djn was covered by fore~t, of 
which the prevailing tree was rdl, but of late years much of the 
forest has dieappeared. A certain proportion of the c*Lt.ared land 
has been devoted to village and some to ten cultivation, but much 
of it bw been invaded by tall, coarse grasses useless aliko to man 
and bsoet. Like the SiwBiliks, the Dlin is ravagd every hot seaeon 
by fires from -wl~ich the arboreal vegetation suffers to a degree 
which osn only be appreciated by one who has lived in the foreat. 
Unless these fires are checked with e higli hand, the utter duatruc- 
tion of all forest vegetation in the DJn i~ but n ¶uestinn of time. 
The flora of the D h  prffsenta an interesting mixture of syecia8 corn- 
mon on the plains outaide, and of plant., from the lowcr hill.. NO- 
table alllongst the latter are tlie pretty little Gentionu p d k t f b ,  
a~irl ill the rains, here and there, Plnt!/atrrrtrna u i O I o i d ~ 8 ,  whilst 
amongst shrubs and climbing plants Lerpdezu, Miyo/oa  pulchua, 
Jnsmiwurn p~beawn.u, and Combre~urn decondrum nro ~erhaps  the \ 
most noteworthy. The dense canebrakes of the Tarhi and Bbibar 

of the trans-Gangetic sub-Hilnilayan tract are represented ih the 
Dlin by a few patchea of a single species (Ctihmua ~o~( rcmtc~) ,  and 
this is not found westward of the Nblayani swamp, three miles from 
the station of Dehra. Epiyhytal Scilnminca are unknown in t b  Dlin : 
a few orchids, however, occur, the most prominent among which are 
A&&@ gnr and o d d u r n ,  Snecoluliu~n (;/ramalit.urn, and O h *  
irid;fOlk. pcpetmk rnfi2= is found here and there on trees in damp 
spots, a d  there pre some epipbytel ferns, such P o l ~ f l i u m  iim** 



The romnindcr of the region. under review uonsisb of a large 
irregularly shaped tract of the Himhlaya proper, narrowed at i b  

southern limit, but expanding towanla the 
Liidoyan tract. 

snowy range, part of which it includes. 
The physical features of this area are so varicd b t  it would bt, out 

of place to attelnpt to describe them here. It munt suffice to mnGnd 
the reader that, while the lower and outer ranges have u climate not 
very different from that of the plains of India, the higher peaks, 
rising as they do to 18,000 feet abovib the sea-level, arc covered 
with I)crpctual snow. As regardy vegetation, the tract rrbuv he 
divided into three zones : the .uuGtropicul covering the slol~t~s OF the 
lower nntl outer I ~ i l l ~ ,  and following the cbourses of the deep hot val- 

leys far into 1 1 1 t h  interior of the range ; the lmnymte  cov~ring the 

~nidtilu e1ov;ltioes ; and the t,n.tic confilled tu tbt: greater heigllta and 
bounded on the w r t h  by the snow line itself. The transition t)ctween 

these zones is gr:ldual. I n  consequence rt~ai~lly ot'ita greater distance 
fro111 the seu, tht: rainfall of the western Himdaya is much less than 
that of the eastern part of the chain. But not only does the c.limate 
tstt~irciily increase in dryness from east to west, but the rainfall on 
the outc:r ranges is much heavier than in the interior. At Museooree, 
for ex:mple, it :lnlounts to about 80 inches, while a t  Harsil, in the 
nortl~srn end of the Bhbgiratlhi valley, the miny seaaon is repre- 
selrted I,y a slrort period of misty werrthtbr., and actual showen are 
lr l t  rare. The intervening country 113s :r rainfall graduated be- 
tween thcse two estrelnes. 

111 ascending tho Himtilapa from the Dun to Mus~ooree, new 
~lbc.cies 1nrt.t the eye step bv step. Among 

Charnctcv 1st ic V C ~ ( ~ H -  

tion from tile plaine to trees, Bcctrlritrza yeturn, Er~geihadtia Cole 

Oaks arc! the most striking new forms. Pinu3 lonyiljlia, already 
met with on the Siwtil~ks, becolues abundant. Berberrks, various 
H~whmerias and othw Crrtictrcecp, Ih~miltonicc, I , rp todmi8 ,  various 
sl~ecies of 17il,r(vrt~r r t t ,  (let/tuti.v and Hora a t  firat mingle with, and 
fillally rrplace, the 3eb-arboreal woody vegetation of the base of t h ~  
lrills. ~ ; r i n ~  tba rail,, ths change in vegetation, as one rscends, is 
even more striki I IR .  ( )n steep banks and faces of rock by the road- 
side the eye is dulightcc! h v  such charming ~pecies as Ch~riln htlolk, 
fidy.n~~~rptu atvnruttcur and mumop!~yllua, Plat,yadmma viuloidea, 
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& k ~ n c l l a  Jacqumimtii, A ndrodflea 8~irmmlora PII d hc i rn ,  Fmyam 
irrdica, Saxi'raya ligulata, Angortmma aamunlosum, and &qOILia 

+ta. Ferns too abound both on the ground and on tmes. A few 
epiphytal orchids, the Ptpromi. already mentioned, and &rrali. 

t i t ipam are found on the trees. But the epipllytal vegetation here 
is but poor and ecanty when compared with that of the eastern 
HimLlaya, thus illustrating in the most forrible wuy tho compnmtive 

dryness of tile atmosphere throughoot the year. On these lower 
slope# a dwarf palm ( P h i x  ucatclin) and a pretty little bamboo 
~al led  ringdl (Amfidinaria falcata) are not unfrequent; a larger 
species of bamboo (Dmdrocalamur rtn;.lur), which occurs in plent.y, 
is common also in the Dhn and Siw&liks. 

At  the level of Mussooree temperate forms begin to appear rnd 
the botanist revels in plants belonging to such familiar Europ- 
gene* as R a n u m h r ,  Thalktmm, Anemone, Gmnium, Potmtilln, 
Rubue, Rurwx, Pedklan ' r ,  and Habenatia. Umbelliferoue planta 
and Polygmaaa are common, and terrestrial orchids of northern 

From ~nssoone forms are not unfrequent during the rains. 
w a ~ .  As the llighcr elevations are approached, the 
-getation assumes the characteristic Alpine type. Artqala ,  
CorVdn Lie of different specierr, numerous Caoyophyllem, Saxi t'mges, 
Sedut,,~, Primroses, Oentiane and Carices abound, and in the carpet 
of rich green graia are here and there studded the nlngnificent 
Aconites, Mcconqpuia and Pmonia m d .  Praminent a n l o ~ ~ g ~ t  the 
forest vegetation are the stately cedar, the rigid silver spruce and 
the gracefd weeping pine. The twisted cypress towers aloft, and 
the solemn yew stretches out its sombre arms. Lichens, nrosws and 
fungi abound, and alga are numerous in the streams. 

The following list of the flowering plants and ferns does nut pro= 
fess to be complete. It contains only the names of species of which 
there are specimens in the Herbarium of the Caloutta Botanic Gar- 
den, or in my own collection. The formor Herbarium ought to m- 

t.ip every species occurring within the British Empire in India. I t  
h a ,  however, been brought together princiyallv by dwultory 
private effort, and is consequently unequal and defective. As a 

rule, there are included in this list indigenous plants only ; the few 

others that rwcur are marked citber oa notumlked or i n t r d u d .  
Certain plants which are believed to be natives, but which i re  



. . 
9 9  reniforme, Wn11. 
8)  p~nciflorum, Roy la. 
$ 9  rostellatum, IIf. h T. 
t t  Puntlua~rum, Wall. 
9 9  ~aniculreforrne, 1)C. 
t t Javanicuni, HL 
9 v folic~losi~rn. DC. 
99 minus, T1. 

Callianthemum c~chemirianum, ('anlh. 
Adonie emtivrrlis, I,. 
Ranuncalus nq uatilia, L. 

Lingua, L. :: P ulchellue, C. A .  Mey. 
1 I obatue, Jacquem. 
$9  hy perboreus, Rcrttb. 
9 )  attinie, Br. 
I,  hirtellur, Royle. 
9 9  sceleratue, L. 
,, di f ieue ,  DC. 
8 ,  laetus, Wall. 
t 9 pensylvanicue, L. 

arveneie, L. 
O x 7 h p h i e  polypetala, Hf. k T. 
C d t b a  piduetlie, L. 
Trollins acaulie, Lindl. 
Imp- thalictroides, L. 

qanditlorum, Viscb 
~ i &  lutive, L. mturulized. 
Aquilsgi. vulgarie, L. 
Delphtnium denudatum, Wall. 

IB ca f i l e am,  Jacquem. 
t~ elatum, L. 
n vestitum, Wlill 

foand only in cultivation, nre marked as eullkated. For much 
ads tance  in rrvising this list I am indebbted to Mr. W. Wutorfield, 
C'. S. 

Tinosporn co~l i fo l ia ,  Mie ta. 
Cocculus lnorifoli~~fi. DC. 

,, vil loa~~a.  L C .  
Steyhanir elegann, Hf. & T. 

,, rotuntla. Lour. 
Ciseampelos l'areira, L. 

Natural Order 1 . -haw m*ulacela. 

Clematia Nepnulenniu, DC. 
, mor~tann, Hanr. 
,, l)nrbellnta, Edgw. 

,, tY" ouriana, Wnll- Roxh. 
,, puberula, Hf. dr T. 
,, grnvcolens, Lindl. 
,, orientalis. L. 
,, nutnne, Royle. 
,, wuminata ,  DC. 
,, connatn, 1)C. 
,, Bucllananinna, DC. 

Anemone vitifolita. IInnr. 
,, obtusiloba, Don. 
,, rupeetris, Wall. 
,, rivularie. Hani. 
,, p lyan thes ,  I)on. 
,, nrruisaitlorn. 1,. . tetreaepnla, Roy le. 

elongata, Don. 
~ h a l f c t r u m  elegane, Lt'nll. 

9 9 plntycarpum, Ilf. 9r T. 
9 ,  cultrat um, Wall. 

Chelidonii, Hf. Jr T. 9s 

Holhczllia lati folia., Wall. 
Herberis nepalen~is ,  Spreng. 

,, vulgaris, L. 
,, aristata, DC. 
,, Lycium, Royle. 
. asiatica, Roxb. 

Podopbyllam emodi, Wall. 

- 
Natural Ordm 1 .- Rnqwrurulacrfcr- 

(concluded). 

Delphinium Cmhmirirsnum, Hoyle. 
9 .  Ajrcie, I,., it~trudwcrcA. 

Aconi t um J,pcoctonum, I,. 
,, ~ ) ~ i l n r ~ t u m ,  Don. 
,, ferox, Wall. 
,, Napellus, I,. 
, I~eteroyhyllum, Wall. 

A c t m  npicntn, L. 
Cimicifuga fmtida, L. 
P w n i a  e r n d i ,  Wall. 

Natural Order 2.-Mag~olincea. 

Miclielie Chrmpwa,  L., int1.odi4cc.d. 
Schizandra gmnditlora, HI. Jr. T. 

,, propinqua, i if .  & T. 

Natural Order 3 . -Ano~c~cr .  

Miliuee velutina, Hf. & T. 

lYaturul Ordt-II I.-,lJi,nirprr)nacuo. 

Natural Order 6 .-Nymphcrac~ac. 

Nelumbium epeciosum, Willd., intro- 
duced. 

Nymphea  Lotus, L. 

Papaver somniferum, L., d t i v a t c d .  
,, dubium, L. 

Argemone mexicana, L., n u t ~ r d d d .  
Meconopeis aculeata, Roy le. 

I ,  robueta, H f. k T. 
n nepaleneie, DC. 

Btylophonrrn lactuooider B. & Hfe 
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Ndtnrnl Order 8.-b%~narmoe~. 

Diceiltnr Roylri, IIf .  Jr T. 
~c:andenn, \\'all). 

Curydr l i~  n~ttefoliw. SiMh. 
,, cnchcrni rirlrn, Royle. 
$ 9  critlim~folie, Royla 
,, clcgnne, Wall. 
,, Uoveninm, Wall. 
,, eibi~ica, l'cn. 
,, cornutn, Hoyle. 
,, cliserol~hylla, DC. 
,, meifolik Wall, 
,, tlabellntn, Etlgw. 

Fuinorin pnrviflom, Lnrnk 

Viol. biflora, L. 
,, Patrinii, DC. 
,, wrpbnr, Wall, 

kunrwarenain, b y l e .  
1~hdium ~ u ~ t i o a u m ,  Oh#. 

Natuml &&I. 8.-Crcrcifera. 

Na~turt ium otflcinalc, Rr. 
,, palustre, DC. 
,, montanum, Wall. 

Bnrhrea vulgrrie, Br. 
Arabia plnbra, Crantz. 
,, alpina, L. 

amplexicndie, Edgw. 
~n);dnmine hireuta, L. 

impatiene, L. 
,, mncrol)lryln, Willd. 

Allyaeum c ~ i i e m n e ,  DC. 
Dmba nll)ina, L. 
, incnnn, L. 
,, lmiophylla, Royle. 
,, Badnitzen~is, Wulf. 

Biaymbrium mollis~imum, C. A. Mcyer. 
9 )  himalrricum, Hf. & T. 
9 I Tl~ilinnum, Qny & Monn. 
9 9  rupentre, R d ~ w .  
,S et.rictum, Hf. k T. 
11 \Vdlichii, Hf. k T. 
,) Rophia, L. 
m Columnre, Jacq. ., .I lliariq Bcop. 

E111rcmn ~wirnolscfoliurn, Hf. & T. 
Rig~imam lriernciifolinm, 1,. 

77 nltnicum, C. A. Mcyer. 
1 1  Thomsoni, Hf. 

Rn.yn rmeq, Bunge. 
Brnssicn  lip, Kmh. 

,, cnmlmtris, L. 
. juncen, Iif. & T. 

F~IICR nat.iva, Lwk. 
Capmlln Iiuran-pnstoria, Mencb  
Lc!l)iclium untivun~, L. 

,, l)mh, I,. 
9 ,  cnpihtum, Iff. & T. 

Megecarnm lmlynndm, h n t  h. 
Tlllmpi nrvenne, L. 

,, alpcutre, L .  
Ibericlelln Anclemoni, Hf. & T. 
Rnphnnus entivas, L., ccultiratd. 
Coldlrwhir lsvigatn, DC. 
Cliorisliora tenellq DC. 

Natural Order 10.-&pp+idem. 
Cleonre vim- L. 
U juandropia pen taphyw DC. 

39 

nbtwtd Ordcr 1 9 . - ~ i t k n .  

C ~ c b l ~ p r m u m  Qwypiam, DC. 
Fhcourtia hmontchi ,  L'Herit. 

oepiaria, Boxb. 
~ j l & m a  lcmgifoli-,  lor 

N e t u d  Or& 18.-PrUwpwu. 

Pittorporrim tloribundam, W. k A 
t t  eriocupum, k y l e .  

Natural k & r  I l . - P d p g d m .  

Polygnh t riphylla, Ham. 
,, crot~larioides, Ham. 

abysrinicr, Flsren. 
, leptrrlerr, DC. 
,, persicluimfollq DC. 
,, clrinenrl, L. 
,, s i b i r i g  L. 

Bnlomonia cnntoniemir, h. 

N a t u d  01-&r 13.-Clrvph#UM. 

Qypeophiln awt idda ,  Doe 
Sapnarin Vuxnrh, L. 
Si!eac indata, Sm. 
,, conoiden, L. 
,, Fntconerianq Benth 
,, Qriffitbii, hin. 
,, gdlich L. 
,, Moorcmftiana, Wd. 
,, \Vebbiana, Wdl. 
,, Stmlleyi, Edgrr. 

C~lcubalrur brrccifemr, L 
Lychnir y ~ t a l n ,  L. 
,, I re~l lyptn la ,  Hod. B e d .  
9 1 multicrr~~lia,.Wd. 
,, inflnta, WJl .  

indicn, Benth, u p .  drlri.u, 
IVnIl. 

,, 1111tnn8, Bcntb. 
pilau, Edgw. 

c&tium dal~uricum, Pircb* 
,, vulgrrtnm, L. 

T h o w n i ,  Hfi 
O t & b  crlmptr, 

,, v i c u l n t a ,  
,, memioatit., 



Btellark q m t i c s ,  Scop. 
,, media, L. 
,, Webbimr, Wall. 
,, latifolio, Benth. 
,, longissims, Wal l  
,, raatilim, Ham. 
,, glaucq With. 
,, decumbenr, Ed@r. 

Arenaria folios, Royle. 
,, feo.trrcoida, Benth 

~erprllifoL, L. 
,, orbiculat., Ro le 
t ,  glanduli- &w. 
,, Btrrcbeyi, Ed-. 
,, bolorteoidea. Edgw. 
~9 Bentbuni, Ed-. 

Eagina procumbew, L, 
Y pergnla uveneis, L., in -tiel&. 

penhndra, L., ditto. 
Gmarirr cordpta, Willd. 
P o l p r p a r  oorymbosa, Lamk. 

Natural Orhr  1 ~ . - T I ~ ~ N s .  

T a d x  @ti-, L. 
,, dioica, Roxb. 

Myricuia germmica, Deav. 
8, el-1 Ro~le- 

Bergir unmmnioidee, Roxb. 

Hypericum arnuum, Roxb. 
91 cordifolinm, Chois. 
~9 lynimachioides. Wall. 
I# patdam, Thuob. 
n perforstnm, L. 
n dodeoidem, Chois. 
w nepaulem, Choir. 

U r a  verticllrtr, L. 
,, eilveetrir, L 
,, rotundifoli., L. 

perviflom, L. 
0 i L  rhombifolia, L. 
,, ardifoli., L. 

Abutibn polymdrum, fichl. 
indicom, 0. Don. 
g m r d e n q  W. &A. 

Umru l ob t r ,  L. 
, rtp.nd.,Boxb. 

Hibimcar Trionum! L. 
,, fumtar ,  Roxb. 
91 Bolandm, L'Herit. ,, flcnlntuo, L. 

puagcne, Ibxb. 
,, Abelmoschur. L. 
9 )  u n ~ t u m ,  lbxb. 
9)  eeculentum, L., rurtwnliztd. 

Theapesin L a m p ,  Dab. & Qibr. 
Qw_rpinm hcrbace!um, L., irtrodrcrd. 
Kydia calydna, Roxb. 1 Bombax malabaricum, DC. 

Enrya japanlea, Thnnb. 
Actinidu  cello^, Lindl. 
Bauranja nepaalenmia, DC. 
Camellia . T h q  Link. Tea, ilLt~ahud 

and dtiwted. 

Sterculir villrmr, Roxb. 
,, Roxhnrghii, Wall. 

fulgenr,, Wall. 
~ei)icteree b, L. 
Ptercmpermum occrifoliom, Willd., rare. 
Melochi. corchorifolia, L. 
Walthe-$a americanq L. 
Abroma aagasta, L ,  probPUy intra- 

duecd. 

Gmwia opprmitifoliq Boxb. 
,, vestits, Wdl. 
9 9  tilir fdi., Yahl. ,, ssiatica, L. 
,, mpida, Roxb. 
,, ecrrbrophyllq Roxb. 

E lyguno, Roxb. 
f a  vipts, Vohl. 

Cordhorns foscicularis, Lank 
acutangulus, hmk. 

~ g n m f e t t a  piloaq 110th. 
,, rhomboid- Jacq. 
,, annuaZ.  

Natural *dc+ 26.-Lawe. 

Linum neitrtissimnm, L. 
myaorenw, Heyne. 

dkwamit ia  tri- ~ c h .  

Hip tap  Madablob, Ghsrtn. 
Ampidoptmp Wallichii, H t  

w nutuu, Hf. 
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&ranian pdurtm, L. 
,, collinum, M. Bieb. 

Wdicluanum, Sweet  
,, nepalene, Sweet. 
, fiyantho., E t y ,  & Hi 
,, rotuudifolium, . 
,, molle, L. 
,, Rohrtianum, L. 

lucidum, L. 
ocellatum, Camb. 

0xdL corniculnta, L. 
., Acetoeella, L. 

Bioyhytum ecneitivum, DC. 
Fkinwardtii, Wdp. 

1m;tiens Roylei, Walp. 
9 I Thommni, Hf. 
?, 8~lCJbt8, Wall. 
,, amplexicsulio, Edgw. 
w Bahmiprq L., Mujothl. ,, ocabridn, DC, 
,, bicornnta, W a l l  
, -phO-, Edm.  

Natural &&r 2 9 . h t . a ~ .  
Bab~lninghansenia dbitlorr, Bekhb. 
Dictamns album, L. 
X a n t h o x y h  alatum, &b. 

o x ~ y h ~ l J a m ,  
TM& = d a t a ,   err. 
Bkimmia L a n m ~  Ht 
Olyaumt ,  pentamll., Corr. 
Limonia ac~dimimcr, L. 
M u m y a  exdtics, L. 

,, Kenigii, I3 rang. 
C I ~ U W ~ ~  p n t n  hJ& DC. 
C i t m  medicq E 

Anrrntiam, 'L. 
&le ~ n n n e b ,  con. 
Fern* L l e p h t u m ,  Corr. 

Ochna pumilq Ham. 

Bobwellin eernto, Roxb. 
Gnruga pinneta, Boxb. 

l d e l i ~  dzalerich, L, Bulmin. 
composits, Willd. 

~zh i roch t r r  Inclicn, JW, ~im. 
Cedrela remt., Ro lt. Z Toom, Fbx . 

N a h l  Or&r W.-lliciwn. 
Ilex dipymnq W d L  
,, exce lq  Wdl. 
,, ode- Ham. 

Euonymar pendaluo, Wall, 
,, echimtum, Wdl. 
,, g ~ d i f l 0 ~ 8 ,  Wall. 
o Hlrmiltonhur, Wall. 

-,EI.m. 
tingenr, Wall. 

~ e d t m m  p n i c n h t ~  Willd., Ukagni. 
Gymrurpria ru4 Wall 

~1 montnnq b b .  
Boyleanri WnH. 

~&endron glnucum, Perr 

Vitb caprso1n.h. Don. 
,, IntrLlliq Boxb. 
,, vinifm I d . ,  irtrokrcrd. 
,, Linnri, H'dL 
,, dna ta ,  Wall. ,, lannta, Roxb. 

hiarnlaynnrr. R n d .  
, pcrrrifolib Hoxb. 
99 obtecta, Wd1. ,, divariata. Wall. 

Laerr ~mbucinn,  Willd. 
,, IablmtJb, Rarb. 
,, alatq E~IP. 
@ arpe* Wal l  
Natural M r  39.-1Slyirlu(w. 

lEnc111us indicrr, Colebr. 
Schleichem t r i jum Willd. 
Sap idur  trifolrataa, L. 

Mtlkorossi, Gerts., prubrbly 
t G r 4 ~ .  



NJwJ Or& 89.-,%pirJ.#o- 
(concluded). 

fhpindns Dm-, Voigt., p7nbubEy 
id rduord .  

Acer oblongurn, Wall. 
,, cssium, Wall. 
,, lerigatnm, Wall. 
,, pictum, Thnnb. 
,, villosurn, WAIL 

caudatum, Wall. 
Y e l h t h u e  major., L., i d r d w u d .  
Staphylca Emodi, W a l l  

Iabia paniculata, Edgw. 
crunpnnulatr, Wall. 

MeLiosma simplicifolia, B1. 
, dillenirfolic5 B1. 

Rhlm vernfcifem, DC. 
,, ac.uminat+ DC. 
, eemialatr. DC. 
,, Cotinus, L. 

euccdanek L. 
,, parridore, Roxb. 

Cjpondirs Mangifem, Pem. 
Mnngifern indica, L. 
Buchhnnia latifolio, R o d ,  
m i n a  Wodier, R o d  
Gernecarpas ~ n n c a n h u m ,  L. 

Natural Order 44 . -hgt i tr t i . ruwe.  

Piptamthus ncpalenuin, Don. 
Thermopda barbota, Royle. 
CrotPlpria pmstrnta, Roxb. 

,, alata. Roxb. 
aelicea, Retz. ,, juncerr,L. 

,, tretragom. Roxb. 
,, albicla, Hey-ne. 

neplecta, W. Ec A. 
Argyrlobium flaccidurn, J, c t  S. 

,, mueun~, J. et  S. 
P w h e t n e  comnlullis, Ham. 
TrilpneUa Faenurn-Graecum, L. 

,, gracilis, Renth. 
Mdicngo lupnI i~~a,  1,. 

,, lacinintn. All. 
I sat ivn, L., culticaled, 

Xelilotus pnrviflol-a. Desf. 
,, alba, L ~ m k  
,, ~Hicilrrrliq L. 

Ritorlum repens, L. 
,, yratenre, L, 

Lotur cornlculatuo, L . 
Indigofem linifoli., Betc. 

,, trifoliata, L. 
,, trita, L. 
,, tiactorin, L. 

u k h e l k  R o A  
' e t  b mun, ~ p n i .  

at rcrpulyum Ham. 
,, hireuta. L. 
,, Oirrrrdiana, Wall. 

hetemnthn, Wall. 
Tephraeia yurpuma, Pcre. 

,, t e ~ ~ u i s ,  Hrnll. 
M illettia auriculata, 1Baker. 
C~rogrna  brevispine, Hoyle. 
Colutss neprleneis, Sime. 
Aetlognlue graveobnn, Ham. 

,, trichmn~-l~un, Gr:rh. 
P D  desn~irsfoliuw, Bcnth, ,, leucocephrlou, Gmh. 
P? ~ k i o i d e s ,  BCIILIL 
,, rhinanthus. Royle. 
#P \Vebbianue, Grab. . multicep. W a l l  

Ox~tmpia  microphylla, DC. 
~ ~ h y a o m e n e  indica, L. 
Gmithia sensitiva. Ait. 

, citiafn, Royle. 
Zornia tliph-ylla, Pers. 
Ougeini~ dall~ergioides, Bcntn. 
lkemdum oxyphyllum, DC!. 

n g p n ~ t i c u m ,  DC'. 
lariflorum, DC. 

PP gymns, DC. 
ts podocnrpum, DC. 
$8 tiliefolinm, Don. 
#P ftoribundu~n, 0. Don 
,* concinnum, DC. 
~t polycrrrpum, DC. 
91 prrrvifolinm. DC. 
t* tl.itlor~lrn, LC. 

Urnria picto, Dew. 
,, Ingopue. DC. 
,, lagoyodoidecl. DC. 

Aly~icarpus vaginal is, DC'. 
9 -  buplen~ifoliu~, DC,. 

Leepedeza elegn~~u, Canlb. 
,, sericca, Miq. 
,, eriocarph DC. 
,, juncm, Pem. 

Vicir ~ a t i \ ~ l ~ ,  L. 
,, r i~idula,  Royle. 
,, h ~ l e u t q  Kwh. 
,, tel lal .~,  Qmh. 
,, tenuifoliq Roth. 
,; t e t ~ m p e ~ m n ,  Mmnch. 

I ~ n r  e e c ~ ~ l c n t ~ ,  Mcench, c d l i d o d 4  
Lathy1.u~ nativ~ls, 1,. 

BB luterre, Bak. ,, A l ~ b ,  L. 



pmetn,  Henth. 
,, Ju l ib r i~ in ,  Buiv.  

Pirum utivum, L., i d d u u u l .  
Abrum prscatodo~, L. 
Clitoria Tomataa L. 
Dumuir  rillou, DC. 
Bhuterh iuvoluiimta, W, & A. 
Qlpine  thja, 8. e t  Z. 
Erythrim arbo-nn, Roxb. 

, maupinnto, b x b .  
, muhraaa, Roxb. 

Muaunr. pruricnr, DC. 
,, n t r o p u r p u w  DC. 

B a h  fmnclaso, Roxb. 
Bprrtlmlobur Hoxhuryhii, Bcntl. 
Yucmrir tubemma, W. 
I'bcsolun Mun~o ,  L. 

I ,, rcotritifoliuq J q .  
Viglra Cntjmng, Ed. ~ult icrhd.  
Doliclron Lablnb, L. 
Cajnnus indictu, L. 
-4tylorir r c u r k ~ i d c m ,  Bcnth. 

,* mollin, Bmth. 
R l p h o r S .  rni~rima, DC. 

n Falconcri, Rnkcr. 
Plemingia remidata, Roxb. 

mtrobiliferr, It. Br. 
., vertita, Iknth. 

Ddbcrgia Riwoo. Roxb. 
,, lmoeolaria, L. ,, hircinq Bcnth. 
,, volubilin, Ibxb.  

Ponyamin glrbm, Vclrt. 
Ropllors mollis, Wall. 
Cmrulyinia Bonducelle, Flemm. 

, eepirrin, Itoxb. 
Casein Fietut4 L. 

,, Torn, I,. 
,, w,cident.lin, L. 
,, Ahus,  L. 
,, p~lrniln, 1,nmk. 
,, Wallichiana, 1)C'. 

Bauhinir rrrcenmnq, Lrmk. 
,, variegah, Id. 
B I ~ ~ U H I ~ ,  Roxb. 
,, Vnt~li i~ W. k A. 
*, purpurea, I,. 

Mirrrow rrlrbicaulirr, Imnk. 
,, pudir ;~  7.. Se~rwitire plant, no- 

Iwr/irwi. 
Acacia Catechu, Willd. 

,, pen~mtr, Willd. 
,, ma, \V. R I I ~  A. 
,, Farttc~ianr H'illtl, wrtirmlirr*d. 
, eln~nlcn, Willd. 

Albiraia luciclq Bcntl~. 
Jt Lebt~ck, Be~~th .  
,, ulotntienirnr, Bcnth. 

Prunur Qmmtia,  L. Aluoh., Plum, is- 
t r d w d .  

,, umenium L., Zud Alo, 
A- d t i v a t d .  

A m y l l d . l ~  p e n k  L, Arb hd~,  iF 
t d d .  

Prinrepi. utilin, Royle. 
B p i r u  censroerra, Don. 

,, &loma, Thuab. 
,, Kamtrchaticq W l .  t 

rorbifolia, L. 
,, Aruncum, L. 

Rubua mcuminrrtur, Urn. 
,, p~riculntua, 8m. 
,, pnifolium, L. 
,, concolor, Wall. 
,, iriveur, Wall. 
,, frutiooeun, L. 
, finvus, Ham. 
,, l~ i ( l~ . r l )um,  Hm. ,, rcmmloli~~n, Bm. 
,, bitlorur, Hm. 

mpcr, h n .  
Geum clmtum, Wdl. 
Frnpria indiocr, An&. ., VCIC., I r .  
Agrimo~ria Yuptorinm, Linn. 
Yotcrrtilla f n t i c a a ,  L. 

)# micro byllr, Don. 
en mcdti olia, L. 
8s 

Y 
Lcnchenrullirnr, Sa. 

n fulgens, Wall. 
n neldendr, Hook. 
D L  atronol~guirreq hid. 
o mupin& Id. 

(Hi bbnldia) l ~ r o c u n r h ,  L 
~ " ~ , ~ e l l i i ,  ~i I I~ I I .  
,, machntn, Mill. 
,, Brunoaii, Li~~cl. 
,, mnclul~lglln, Li~rd. 
,, WelLia~~n, Wd. 
,, &rim rind. 

0r11r Ann, 1EhrL. 
,, Lwrccrtr, L., Ciwilr Mclul. 
,, vuiolow, Wall, Melml. 
,, conunut~in. L., Smhfiti. P a r ,  

a l t  i r d d .  
k l l l n  L., SCO, Apple, ~ d l i m w .  

,, u m i ~ ~ a ,  Wall. 
,, folioloun, Well. 
,, C y c l ~ ~ ~ ~ h ,  I d . .  i d r d u c c d .  

C m m n  t'~-ll thrb* pcm- 
Wo~rewte r  n c u m i ~ r a t ~  I.in(ll. 

,, micrupl~yllm, WJI. 
,, bcillnris, Wdl. 

m u m m u l ~ a ,  F. r t  W. 

I, mtipuhtq Baiv. 
Nutvmi Ot-lur 46.-hen. 

h n u  Puddum, Ruxb. 
B, Pad% L. 

Antilhc rirnlarir, h n .  
Guifraga ligulrtr, Wall. 

Bt~elwyi,  HI. L T. ,, imbricatu, k y l e .  



Natural Ordn 46.-S.e&frugcc-(concld, 

Borifraga mmulak, Wdl. 
,, ~ ~ 1 8 t 8 ,  L. 
,, dontophyllr, W illd. 
,, micmnthr, Edgw. 

l l i h  Wdl. 
,D " & ellaria, Willd. ,, Brunonia, WdI. 
,, filicoulie, Wall. 
, brrchypoda, Don. 
,, diveraifolia, Wall. 
,, Jacqnemou tiam, Dcne. 

Chrpoaplenium nepelensc. Done. 
Panuuia Wigbtiana, VI. dl .  

,, nubicola, Wnll. 
Hydrangea altianimn, Wall. 
Deutzia coryrubosa, H. Br. 

rtuninea, R. Rr. 
Phil;helphue comnariur, L. 
It- nutanr, Royle. 
Bib- Qmrular i~ ,  L. 
,, glrrciale, Wall. , mbrnm, L. 
,J n i m ,  L. 

nu- ~ l t ~ d r a ,  wit. 
Cmnu c indica, Dcne. 
Iryophylluh, cdjcinum W b . ,  4% gar 
&a#. 

Xduchcm ruirnr,  Haw. 
Cot yldon O d e +  Benth. et Hf. 
&dm crunuhtam, Hi. k T. 

adri ldam, Pall. :: B i m l e u s ,  Don. 
c r u r i p ,  Wall. ,, elongstnm, Wall. 
lineuitolium, ltoyle. 

r, F-&=,~gn. 
n triad-, Wdl. 
9, ".a*t-, Vil ,, denatrichom, 

Ewenii, Ledeb. 
mdtiaule, W d .  

DC. 

Natural Older 61.  -Mymcpa. 

Natural Ordw 62.-M&twacca. 

OIbeckh rtellatr, Don. 
, .ngu8tifol.&,Don. 

Natural Or& 63.-QtArraire. 

Ammmnia rotondifolia, Bun. 
ralcrtorir, Borb. 

~Zadiordia  tloribundr, Brrlieb. 
h m n i a  alb. h m k ,  Mehlrdi. prrdtna. 
Lyerrtrasmia paw idon, Rox b. 
h n i c r  Ormaturn, L., dU a d  awltirat- 
ad. 

Epibbium tomentorum, Boia. 
" lweum,L. 

(Enothern rwe~, Bimr., 
8ino.b. L., mtwalired. 
f F * o r r ,  a"- Lutebm., L. 

8, . I P ~  L. 

t 

Natural Order 56.-Cbwbitwre. 

Trichounther cucumerinr I. 
@mat., Boxb. 

LU& cylindricn, Had. 
Cocmia Melo. L, o r l t i d e d .  

astimu, L. 
Hardwickii. ~o;ie.  

citnil.8 mlgnrie, ~ c h ~ .  
Bryonia Iacinicma. L. 
Mukia eabrelir, Arn. 
Zehneria urnbellat., Thw. 

Begonia picta, Wall. 
,, amam,  Wall. 
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Hydrodotyle uiatra, L 
h n i c d a  eurnpsr, L 
Bupleamm tenac, Hun. 

,, l o n g i d e ,  WJI. 
I p Cnndollei, Wall. 
#, W a t w n ,  L. 
P I  marginaturn, W d .  

Apium gmvedena, L., i d r o k r d .  
Cuum Copticum, Benth. e t  Hi. Ajwjin 

d t i c d t l .  
Acronsnu bnerum, Ugw. 
Pimpinella direnifolia, DC. 
Chcm hyllur rilloram, \Vdl. 
O n a n t !  r t d n i f e n .  Wdl. 
Se1inu.m hndollei, Bth. e t  Hf. 

,, Bmuonir, DC. 
,, Ooraninnmr, DC. 
,, angeliooide, DC. 

Heroolaom omdicurr, Wall. 
~9 neplenrc, Don. 

Peucedanum gmreolenr, L. Raw& 
Coriandmm u t i  rum, L., aultirated. 
Daucur Cuotr, L., mltiorkd. 
Torilir Anthriacp., Omel. 

Natural Or& 61-Areliaaso. 
Arrlia crchemir iq  Dcne. 
Heternpanu fmgmns, Beem. 
Hedelr Helix, L. 
Hcptapleunun renuloourn, Seem. 

Marlea begonimfoli~, Boxb. 
C o n w  m m p h y l l a ,  Wall. 

,, oblong., Wall. 
capit.@ Wall.  am Lwmmkii, Thw. 

Natural Otlsr 63. - Cip r@Xiuacca. 

Abelia triflon, R. Br. 
Leymteria formoeq Wall. 
Lonice- Myrtillus, Hf. k T. 

,, parvifoli4 Edgw. 

' E urpuraocene, Hf. k T. 
BP ypoleuca, Dcne. ,, orientdie, L a n k  
9 ,  .1Figbn% L. ,, beterophyllq Dene. 
,, m ~ e l i r ,  Wall. 
w rpinaa, J q a e r n .  

quiaqdomlui., R d .  
vibkum cotioitollum, Don. 

99 WrLtllID, Wall. 
~8 i n w m a m ,  WJI, 
18 ne-, Don. 
P, obi*- BL 

Adim oordiddl., Bmtb. e t  lit. 
Btephqpa prrihdlr, &nth. et Jlt. 
H~menodicQm ucelrrrm, WJI. 

( N a t m l  M r  64 .-Rwbiaae-(owdd.) 

Wendlmdi. exer t+ DC. 
*, pulnml., DC. 

Atgoatemma eamentaum, WJI. 
t~ rerticihtum, W d l .  

Hdyotio Bnrmannim R Br. 
,, upem, Heyno. 
18 b - h m  DC. 

gmcilim, WaU. 
ddi. dnmetomm, h k .  

,, t e t r u p m a ,  W b .  
,, oliginou, DC. 

Knoxia oorymborq L. 
Pavetta tomentma, 8m. 
Gardenia turgida k b  . 
Coffem bengcrle 
Hunilbnia ruaveoiena, Roxh. 
I~p ta lo rmis  Imceolptn, \irnII. 
R~wmmcoce articulrvin, L. 
Cfalium mjurifoliam, WJI. 

,, acutum, Eclgw. 
,, rotundifnlium, L. 
,, oepylloider, Boyle. 
,, conlrtum, Boyle. 

nprine, L 
 RUG^ coldiiolia, L. 
Aepeda  c ~ c b i c r ,  L. 

Valeriuu Wallichil, DC. . Hudrickii,  Wall 

Moriua longifoli., W dl. 
,, brsriflon, E&w. 

Dipancum inerml, Wull. 

I Natural Ordsr 67.--itm. 

Vernonia anthelminti- Will& 
cine- Lsr 

Itle;(hmtopur &, L. 
Adenorternnu riroomm, Font. 

11 ru. elatum, Don. 
19 var. Intifolium, Don. 

Euptorium lon~iarulc, Wall. 
Wdlichii, DC 

~oli;Lgo vi-urn L. 
Cpthocline I p t a ,  Clur. 
Dichrooaphlm grsilir,  DC. 
Omngar, mdrruptaru, Poir. 
Y y h t i r  nepdendr, Lcrr 

,, Wallichii, h. 
h t e r  alpinus, L. 

,, molliurculan, Benth 
., JII~CCIIP, Benth. .. Tbmwni .  L'. H. Clarke. 

( - &lirnslis f l c r s a ~  Boy Ie ) 
pduwulana, Wall. 

b 

~ri;;cm m, L. 
,, hdlidoitlcq B t ~ ~ t h  

Cooyn rmnltefollr, WII 1. 
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Natmval Order (I?.-C.lrp*irrs (contd.) 

( b n p  akminthitolia, DC. 
visciduh, Wall. 

bl&c. Locm, DC. 
,, mncinatr, DC. 

biemifolie, DC. 
$ p & r a n t l ~ ~ r  hidun, Willd. 
Ldontopodiam alyil~um, Cum. 
Anaphdir  cinnuunnea, Renth. 

triplinenis, S i~nr .  
nubigem, L)C. 

BD nnbigexu, clar. p o l y c e y ~ a ,  
C. 8. Clarke. 

P i  cbionanthr, DC. 
w .nneou,  1)C. 

Onrrphdirrm m u l t i a p ,  Wdl .  
Indicam, L. 

~ l i a  u i l k r i r ,  ~oxb. 
bk vsrtita, Wall. 

,, nurow Wall. 
#D butIda, wall. 

Cappa, DC. 
-tun cetna.m, L. 

abmturoidsr, L 
8i+bmkia orientdim, L. 
Eclrpta erectn, L 
Bidens tripartita, L. 
Alkrdia tridactyliter, Hi. & T. 
Cot& anthernoidea, L. 
T m n a t u m  thibeti urn, Rf. & T. 

n longifo 1 'am, Wall. 
Artemish reatits, Wall. 

,, vulgaris, L. 
Benedo deniflorus, Wall. 

,, grscili0orus, DC. 
,, Incinioau~, Wall. 
,, coronopifoliae, Dest 
,, ahtue, Wall. 
,, rutinervis, DC. 

Kunthianue, Wnll. 
,, Candolleanus, Wall. 

Echinops nivens, Wall. 
,, e c h i ~ ~ a t u r ,  Rorb. 

Arctium Lapl)a, Willd. 
Saussurea obvollnta, Wall. 

*a taraxacifolia, Wall. 
8 1  Kunthiann, WalL ,, depreeae, Wall. 
, grnrninifolim, Woll. 
9, C'undollerma, Wall. 
PP carthamoiden, Benth. 
*, n l b n s ,  Hf. k T. 
p m  candicms, DC. 
,, b y l e i ,  DC. 

Jurinea macmcephrlr, Renth. 
Senalulap.ll  icla, DC. 
Tricho1r.p s clongata, DC. 
1,eucomeris ~pectab- DC. 
A i aclisea ptenrpoclr, DC. 

,, aptera, L)C. 
( ;e rb ,n  Ianugir~osr, &nth. et  Hi. 
b r n i e r a  nepalensir, DC. 
Trrqopwon junaeam, Wall. 
i'oungia Iyh t r ,  Clos. 

L . c t u a  g~~~iIiII0iq Wall. 
,, Brtmooiana, Wall. 
,, hwtatr,  L)C. 
,, macnntha, Rcnth. ct  HI. 
,, longifolia, I)(:. 
,, aur ic~~la ta ,  I)C. 
,, w i t t a t a .  Hf.  & 'I'. 
,, Tatat-ica, Renth. 

Prenantheu hiopidulo, D(:. 
Taraxacam L)elr~-leo~~in, Lle~f. 
Crrpisr fretida, L. 
Mulgedium Tataricum, DC. 
M icrorhyncl~uo mrmer~tocloe, L)C. 
Qynura nepalennie, DC. 
Emilia ao~~chifolla, DC. 
Doronicum Roy lei, DC. 

Cyananthas int-r, Wall. 
P, linifolit~a, Wall. 

Wahlenhrgia  q n s t i s ,  A DC. 
C W ~ ~ U I ~  1.t if01i4 L. 

9, sylvatica, Wall. 
n mneocenq Wall. 

colomt., Wall. 
L~GII. trigona, ~ o x b .  

,, p y n m i h l i s ,  Wall. 

Pernettya repene, Zoll. 
Andromeda ovalifolia, Wall. 
Rhododendron bnrbetum, Il'aIl. 

$8 a m p n u l a t ~ ~ m ,  Don. 
s, arhrenm,  Sm. 
8 ,  lepidotam, Wall. 
9, anthopogon, Don. 

Cursiope fu t ig ia ta ,  Lion. 

Natural Order 70.-Prinulucrr. 

Primnlr floribunda, Wall. 
,, petiolnrir, Wall. 
,, pnlpnrea, Royle. 
,, rmea, Rogle. 
,, minati@rima, Wall. 
9, involrc~.rta, Wnll. ,, s i b i r i a ,  Jwq. 
,, dent icnlatn, Wnl; 

A n d m  mrmentoan, Wall. 
~n Jccquemontii, Dully. 
#P rotundlfolia, Hanlw. 
9, incisa, Wall. 

elegans, Dul~y. 
~ j z r n a e h i n  lolxlioide~, Wnll. 

PP p j  ramiclalis, WnlL 
18 evalvis, Wall. 
~9 japonica, Thumb. 

Anagnllis rrvensia, L. 
Micropyxis pumllr, Pnby. 

1 Samolw Vdemndi, L 
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Mama i n d h  A. DC. 
,, argentea, Wall. 

Embelia robuqtr, Boxb. 
Mpnlne  m~nirerrr ta ,  WJl ,  

,, blInr1+ WIY.  
Ardlria hmmilln, Vahl. 

,, Uoribunda, Wall. 

B u r i n  hut.~rrrcea, Roxb. 
,, 1;rtifollq Roxh, at low clc 

tiom : pknt8d. 

Diocrpprcm e x s e ~ ~ l p l r ,  Ram. 
9, Melsno~ylnn, h b ,  
9 ,  montanrr, Roxb. 
V ,  Emhryctpterlr. Pen. 

f l ~ m p l m m  erstyoiden,  Ham. 
n spimtr, h x b .  
S, racemo~n, Roxh. 
n rrmodneimn., Walt. 

Jmminum Irorifolium, Rosb. 
7 ,  p u l ~ l c e n r ,  Willd. 
V, pnnctaturn, N'nll. 
, , nrborercenr. Roxh. 
7 I latifolium, Roxh. 
9 I di rpr rnum,  Wall. 
9 8 rerolut.um, Simr. 
.7 pubi~erum,  Don 
- 9  officinale, L. 
, ,  gmmdi8omm, L. 

Zomboc, Ait.: arJtirattld. 
~ j i i r n t h c r  Arbor-trirtir, L. 

F r u i n u a  doribunda. Wall. 
L i p r t r u m  nepaleme, \Val1 

9 I compactum, Hf. & T. 
Oleo curpidata, BTnll. 
, glnndulifenh, Wall. 

Chionmtlraa rnacrophylla, Wn1L 
Syrinq. emodi, \Tall. 

(?an- diff um, b x b .  
Ophbxy lon serpentinurn, Willd. 
Tsbernsem. in t ana  c:oronrrla, R . Br. 
Vinca pit?illn, Murr. 
V p l l u i v  dichotoma, Wall. 

Wrightia mollkrimq WaIL 
Hdarrhena m t i d p n t e r i m ,  W a l l  
Alrtonia wholaria, B. Br. 
Nerium odorrm, 8okndsr. 
Chonemorph. mrrcrophjllr, 0. Don. 
Ichnocupum f n g r m r ,  Wall. 

19 frutucew, R. Br. 

Cryptolepis elegnns, Wall. 
Vincetoxicum cnlkcwenr, Dcne. 

, rner~tan~lm, Dctre. 
Cnlotropir, procerm, R. Br. 
D n m u  extenna, R. Br. 
Periplncn calophy11a, Falc. 
T ylophorn carnma, Wall. 
Mamdenia Hoylei, Wight. 
P e ~ u l a r i n  domtimimr,  C. 
Orthnntbern viminen, Wright. 
H o p  prmit ica.  Wall. 
Ceropgia longifnlia, Wall. 

.. hnceolatr, Wight. 

I Xatural Orkr 79.- Lapmidew. 

G a ~ n t r i o  rngustifolin, Wall, 
B~~dtllein paniculat~, Wall. 

,, ~ i r t i c a ,  Lour. 

1 IVatnJ Older DO. - 8 d . t  i a u e u .  

E w u m  tetngonmm, Roxl. 
, pecl~~~~culntum! L. 

Canrcom ~ ~ L ' C U I S ~ ~ J I .  H. et Y. 
9 9 diffuu, R. tlr. 

Q e n t i a ~  tenclln, Frier. 
,, yeclicellatr, Wall. 
,, n r m n t a ,  Poylr. 
,, ayit. ta.  Ham. 
,, W B d q  Ham. 
,, marpi,nrtr, Oriwb. 
. r eno r t r  Wall. 

depnau ,Don .  
K m m ,  Royle. 

~ m h r d i a  (uciculatr, Wall. 
Ophelia corrkt., Don. 

,, l a r i b  Don. 
,, pmrpnmwells Lk9. .. ner rcu ,  WaIL 
. pulchella, Don. 
. anprt i fol i r ,  Don. . Chirr;rtr Orieeb. 

Hdenm ellipbcn, rhn 
Swtrtia a p e c h ,  B'nll. 

( Natural O r l r  8 I . - B r , m i a c ~  
I I Caloullthe, indier, BI. 

Stcrerrs:~ermllm cbelonoidw, m. 
I I .  sruveolenr, DC. 

40 
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rpscioa, Bweet. 
, capitate, Choiey. 

~ ~ ~ t + ~ ~ b a d d i a ,  Olox, natunlkd.  
indicua~, L, Tili, d t i ~ t ~ d .  

NOturul (klr 8J'-bmM.ce*' 

.. ,, wfxno, Choiey. 

Qmmoclit coccinep, Mcench, 
umpsd 

, , vulgcuir, Cboisy, 

Phydie  Pemrimq L., h t r d w d  . r l  
~~~at mt unlizad. 

Ca icum fluteacenr, L., LO-mlrcb, 
&i lli ,  idrodwottt and natwralized. 

N i c d r a  phyleloidee, O m ,  mtup 
alised. 

. . 

Pat~toe pentnphylla, Choiey. 
Pharbitis Nil, Choisy. 
Calonyction specioeum, Choisy. 
I p o m a  Pee-tiglldis, L. 

,, Tiwpetham R. Br. 
,, vitifolia, Sweet. 
,, pilosa, Sweet. 
,, mzeeilidora, Choiey. 

Conrolmlue. plurimulie, Vahl. 
Porn- panicuhta, Hoxb. 

rrcewu, Borb. 
EV~&~UB dsinoidee, L. 
Ourcuta reflexa, Roxb. 

Withania eomnifem, Don. 
Nicotlana Tabacurn, L., T d u ,  imtro- 

duced aud naturaliwd. 
Datum Btraruoniuru, L. 

,, fa8tu00q L. 

Verbascum Thopus, L. 
Celeia coromrurdelionr, L. 
Lineria mcmimirna, Wall. 
Antimhinum h n t i u m ,  L. 
Mimulue neprleneie, Wd. 

,, grrcilie R. Br. 
Maeae sarculoeus, Don. 

,, r u g ~ l u ~ ,  Lour. 
Lindenbergin grurdidora, Benth. 

urticeiolia, Lchm. 1 :: mcmtrchyr ,  Benth. 

Natunl Ordw M.-&ragioweer. 

Q@on vsrtitum, A. DC. 
Cordia Rothii, R. et  8. 

,, M ~ x 4  L- ,, ktifoli.. Roxb. 
EhxetF. h v h ,  Roxb. 

rermts, Roxb. 
d ~ i a  vimineh Dab. 
Hdiotmpium oralifoliu~~, Vbhl. 

rtrigoenm, Willd. 
~a&tomi. ~enthllmi, DC. 
Hertenria echioidee, Hf. and T. 
M p s o t h  ampitcw, Schult. 

rotundifolia, R. Br. 
~rii;ichiam rotundifolium, DC. 

,P rericeum, Royle. 
,t rpthuhtum Ro~le. 

Echinoepormum glochidiahm, DC. 
Cynoglowum hro.tum, Wdl .  

# P  micmnthum, DC. 
BP longi8orum, Benth. 
V B  grrsdiloram, ky le .  

Trichodsner indicum, R. Br. 

Nctvral Orkr  05.-Lbhruraca. 

B o h u m  tuberomm, L., P o w ,  idre- 
d u d .  

B o h u m  & r u m ,  L. 
,, verbciiolam, L. 

~ i 6 o p h i . h  gmtioloidee, R. Br. 
Herperti8 BImiltonirnq Benth. 

n Monnieria, H. B. K. 
Torenia codifolig Roxb. 
V.nd.Llia c m e ~  Benth. 
Bonnaya bnrohiata, Link. 

,, ~ m n i d o l i ~ ,  S r. 
Hemiphngma hetarophr urn, IVdL 9 
8coprri.a dulcis, L., ~ t u r e l i z e d .  
Veronica Anrgrllie, L. ,, Beccrbunga, L. 

,, deltigem, IWl. 
Ian- Benth. 

,, a l ina ,L .  
BD bi r oba, L. 

agreetin, L. 
~uiknerr ,  hiupid., h k .  
Btrig. euphwioidee, Benth. 

dmoidora, Benth. . 
hinut., Benth. 

~ e < b r h a ~ a  parriflnra, Renth. 
80pubia ti64 Don. 
Eupiuuir  oicindio, L. 
Picrorhiu Kurrooa. Boyle. 
PdicP1.ri8 tubiflo- Fisch. 

w cornoy Wall. 
n pectinat4 Wall. 
DP pyramidrta, Royle. 
PP poil ie ,  wall. 
DB pomcta, Woll. 
SD obrotmifolia, B b b  
n meg.lnthq Don. 

,, Mllctpm, L. 

rndicum . - -th'?Tm,w 
~h&lim minima, L. 

NatwaZ Ordm 87.-hntibulark. 

UtricPLris kuom,  VahL 
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? h a l l p a  i n d l g  O. Don 
&gin& iPdiaq Borb. 

Didymooupua mabdbmans, Wall. 
n at~matioar, Wdl. 
8D I M C ~  h y l h ,  Wd1. 
,, riwP~tur, n. BI. 

nuglnospr, Wall. 
~hi r id 'b ib l i a ,  Don. 
Rhynchogloorum obliquam. BI. 
Flatyetcmma violoidee, Wall. 
Lyrionotu ternifoliar, Wdl.  

Thunbergia ~ i t l o m ,  Boxb. 
n ooccinsr, Wall. 

E b r m u e r a  glruca, N. ab. E. 
H y p p h h  polprpenm, T. Anden. 

rpinors, T. Andera 
~ e t h d i a m  barlelioideq N. ab E 
Eemigmphir Pavale, T. Andera. 
Btrobl lmkh ~ l r i cPk tus ,  N. ab E. 

n glutinorus, T. Anden. 
)t d a t a ,  N. ab E. 
)9 Wallichii,.N. ab E. 
P) imphyllur, T. Audere. 

anleoyhyllus, T. Anden. 
~ ~ o ~ m u ~ t h e r r r  Wdlichii, N. ab E. 
l h l d s c m t h u a  nervmus, T. Andera 
h r l d 8  c d 8 h N  L. 
Lepid.g.tbir curpidata, N. ab E. 

PP u )uricaolis, N. ab RI. 
,t E y 3 i n 4  N. ab E. 

trucicdnta, N. rb  E. 
~&nthm thymifiom, N. ab E. 
J d d r  Adhatodrr, L. 

peplaidea, T. Andere. 
pmumbeng L. 

BU&. ~~ W. .b E. 
myem, N. eb E. 

~ i c i ) i ~ t e r a  &xburghirrry H. nb E. 
Perbtrophe bicalycukta, N. ab E. 

IP rpecioen,N. ab E. 

Verbena o i c i d i s ,  L. 
Lippia nodiilom, Rich. 
k t m a  dba, Mill. 
h n n  viburnoides, Wall. 

,, mucronntn. Roxb. 
#, bubata, Wdl. 

her- Roxb. 
d- u b o n *  Borb. 

murophy lla, Vahl. 
~ l e k i e n h n  mrratum, 8pr. 

t~ infortunaturn, L. 
P) Siphonmthus, R. Br. 

C a r y Q p ~  WrlllahLPq 8 O h u r .  
Qmalina uborsq Boxb 

Odmam m u m ,  L. 
L, ~ lu t r lkd .  

0 ~ h a i P b o n  rubicund- k t h .  
P l e c h n t b ~  acrophularioidea, Wdl.  

9 I atriatoe, Benth. 
n C~et.r, Don. 
n t e d l i u e ,  Don. 

oordidolipr, Don. 
colL b u h t u 8 ,  Bath 
Pqoatemon p l e c h t h o i d y  Dsrt 
Dysophylh cntciat., Bentb. 

pumilq Benth. 
~0~;6mokia oppaitifdia, 81. 
ELehdttio polystachp, Bentb 

v t  Bsvq h h  
P I  inciaq Ekmth. 
19 eriombkyq Benth. 

rtrobilibs* Benth. 
lfs:th. uraori, L 

, incane, Will& arr. -1- 
Benth. 

Origanum norm&, Don. 
Meliw ahmintha,  L. 
Micromcri. biflorq Bent h. 
Hcdeoma nepalenrir, Benth. 
Galvia glutincxm, L, 
,, Nlioorcmi'tu~~ Wall. 
,, h a t . ,  Boxb. 

plebeja. B. Br. 
~ & t a  r iota,  &nth. 

w b:tuu, BoyIe. 
,, c W s ,  Royle. 

rudernlie, Hun. 
,, leucoyhyllu, Benth. 

O o v u i i q ~ ~  Bcntl~ 
d h e m m t i a  B o ~ k u u ,  Benth 
Anilomeled ova@ k Br. 
Prunella vulgarie, L, 
Bcutelluie gram, &nth. 

#t mpens Hun. 
PP l i n e  Benth. 

amndanr, Don. 
~aGiotome mrdcobr, Btnth. 
Inonrum Ro h u m  &nth. 

~r PU L; &.nth, 
cardiacur L. 

L.&* m p l s ~ i o l l l c ,  L 
pehohtum, Ro Ie. 

coliukuuia was. GIL 
Stach yo oericea, Wall. 

rplendtnr, Wall. 
~ o i i e a  d t p 8 .  W ~ I .  
Leucu udicrioli., R. Br. 

lannta, Benth. 
,, rno- WJI. 



IYatmmZ Order 92.-La bia tr I Natwal O*Csr m . - f i l r m  
--(ooncluded). -(concluded ). 

Imocu dibtllu, Benth. ,, h y ~ ~  ifolia, Benth. 9 ,, a p  eta, Spr. 
Leonotir nepetmfolia, R. Br. 
Phlomir luniifolin, Royle. 
E m m o r t r c h p  superbe, Roy le. 
A j u p  nmota ,  &nth. 

,, brwteo~a ,Wnl l .  
Teueriom Hoylenn~~m, Rcnth. 

qudrifar ium, Hun.  

Natvnl Order 93 . -P lan tag i~a .  

Phntyp major, I.. 
Iopaghula, Roxb. 

Natural W e r  94.-C'&nopodiacsr. 

Chenopodium album, I,. 
9' Botrys, L. 

Basella mbra, L. mlti totcd and w t u -  
r a l u ~ d .  

Rumex vericrrriuq L. 
K s n i g i r  Idmdica  L. 
Rheum e m d i ,  W ~ I .  

,, himmlenle, Rorle 
Polygonam Roxburglui, M a h  

)I lebeium, R. Br. 
91 geroiarioide~, Del. 
I) recunlbenr, Roylc. 
, , ~ v i c u h r e ,  I,. 
# I  barbaturn, L. 
t) mphibium,  L. 
PP laplthifolium, I,. 
PP rphseroatachyum, M e i m  
w amplexicnule, Don. 
1 9  vaccinaefoliuro, Wd. 
~9 affine, Don. 
$ J  rrepnlenee, Sldssn. 
#J  syhle~*ocephnlum, Don. 
9 I cnpitotum, Born. 
P) chi~~erlse, L. 
II yte~.oca~-pum, Wall. 
9, rarnicifolium . Hoyle. 

Fagopy rum esculentun~, Mm~lrh. 
J, cpmoeum, Meiesn. 
n ta tar icon~,  Gsrtn.  

Deeringia celorrioides, Moq. 
Rodetia Anllbera;tiana, Mtq. 
Celoeia orgenten, Ncq. 
Amarcmi hus crrudntus, 1,. d t i r a t r d  and 

n ~ t u r u l i z e d .  
Amaranthus ~ M I I ~ C I I ~ ~ ~ I I S ,  Moq. 

Ganget iciis, L. 
BB frumen!acer~s, Roxb, Rinl- 

dana, Allarclaon, crrlti- 
rated a d  n a t u ~ ~ u l i r c d .  

9 ,  spinosr~s. L. 
Znla ncmdene, I\'\'JI. 
,, lauatn. Jusa. 

Arhyranthes aapern, L. 
D i e m  uvensir,  Fomk. 
Pupdia Iapyncen, DC. 
C athula rostretn, B1. 
A 7 t e r n a ~ ~ t  1 em eessilis, R. Br. 

Natural Order 97. -Nyckginre 

Doerhavia dibrlsa. L. 
Mirabilis Jrlapn, L., intretiwmd and na- 

t r ra l i r r l .  

Naturul Order 98.-Phy tolaccrerr. 

Pirconia Latbenia, Moq. 

Natural Order W.-Pdyganaccr. 

Ramex Wallichii, Neiun. 
,, neplonris.  3pr. 

h~ ta t t a6 ,Doa .  

Cinnamomum Tntnnla, N. ab E., rar. 
a lb ikrum,  Tejpit. 

Phaebe lanceolatl~. N. nb l4. 
,, pnllitla. N. ab E. 

llachilus alor~t i t j~irnue,  N. nh E. 
Tetl.anthera Roxbul~hi i ,  N. nb R. 

n n ~ o ~ ~ o p c t a l ~ ,  Roxb. 
Li tma  ~ o ~ ~ s i l l ~ i l i s ?  N. at) E. 

,, hnugitiosa, N. ab  E. 

Dnplrne pnpyrncen, N'nll. 
Wikstmmia virgnta, Jleiusn. 

Lomnthus lips-trinur, Wall. 
v yulverulcntus, Wall. 
BB restitua, Urall. 
BD lonpi flol.us, Decv. 
w coniifoliur, \Vall. 

Viecur11 aILum, L. 
rrticulatom, Burm 

,, attenurturn, D.C. 

C 
Hippophag rulicifolir , Don. 
E lerguus umbellrtn, Thumb. 

ss Iatifolir, L. 
Natural Ordor l01.-1%rtatrco. 



Pbyllurthur nrpdensis, LIUII. 
10 parvifoliur, Wdl. 
~a relutinarr, M U .  
VD bliruri, L. 

Embliua, L. 
Antiderm diandrum, Tlne. 
Becurinega olovata, MUI. 

Inucopy rue, Miill. 
~ u i i a n j i r r  Roxburghii, Wall. 
Andnchne coldifolio, Milll. 
Biechoma javanica, BI. 
Briedelia montanr, M'illd. 

,, otipularis, Bl. 
Croton oblongifolias, Roib., intrduocd. 
Trewio nudidora, Willd. 
Mdlotus philippineasis, YUII, (Rottlem 

tinctoria, Roxb). 
Ricinue communis, L., aultiocrted. 
Hamonoya r ipr ia ,  Lour. 
Balioopermum p l y  andrum, Wight. 
Excacaria inaignio, Yiill. 
Euyhorbir ir~clicr L m k  

0, pilulifem, L. 
n neriifolis, L. 
9 ,  Blkkimenrls, Boise. 
w longifolirr, Don. 
PI Heliorcopia, L. 
m nerdenria, Boien. 
PS N~vulia, Hm. 
m Royleann, Bdns. 

8.rcococcr yrunifomir, Lindl. 

Quercua semecmpifoliu, Sm. 
,, Jlex. L. 
,, dilutata, T.ind1. 
,, Innugi~~ose, Don. 
,, incdna, Roxb. 

annulata, Sm. 

M jrica rpid. ,  Wall. 

Betulr Bhojpattm, WaII. 
, acuminat., Wall. 
,, niticlq Don 

Alnua nepslenrie, Don. 

Carpinur riminea, Wdl. 
,, fagineo, Lindl 

Corylur Colurna, Linn. 

Natural O r b r  1 1 1 .+a 3cr. 

Juglans ngir, I.. 
Engelhrrdtia Colebrookiuu, Liedl. 

Bdix tatruperm& Boxb. 
,, bal~ylonicrr,L.iddyccd. 
,, elepsr ,  Wd1. 
,, & hnoides, L. 
~t t l a ! e l ~ r i ~ ,  Anden. ,, Li~dleyunn, \Vall. 

Pol~ulur ciliata, H'dl. 

Ulmu integrifolia, Boxb. 
, e m r ,  Hath. 

Celtis c a u c r s i ~ ,  Willd. 
,, austdie, L. 

Sponin politoria, Planch. 
,, orientalir, P h c h .  

Cannrbir rrtiva, L. 
Urtice prridora, Roxb. 
Oirurlinia hetemyhylln, Dcne. 
P i l u  script., Wedd. 
LecmChur peduncularir, \\'edd. 
E l a t o s t e m ~  eewile, Font. 

9 ,  divemifolium, Wedd. 
9, Strrrcbe mum, Wedd. 

Bmbrneria ruguloen, &dl. 
I, mscrophylla, Don. 
9s plntyphylla, Dou. 

Pouzdzia indicn, Gaud. 
,, viminen, Wedd. 

Debrepasis lon@folin, w d d  
9, bicolor, Wedtl. 

Memoridis ntandrr, Wdd.  
,, Et-t% wsdd. 

Villebrunea fn~tercena, BI. 
Maoutia Puya, Wedd. 
Cndnnia jrvanenris, TEC. 
gtrebluu nspcr, llour. 
Morus atiwpurpuree, Roxb , introdneed. 
,, Isvigatn, Wall. 
,, i~~dicn,  L. 
,, a!bn, \Villd,.euICiwtd. 

Ficus bcng.lcnsie, L., Bat. 
,, infectorir, Willd. 
,, religiour, L , Mpd. 
,, codifolia, Roxb. 

nemornlis, WJI. 
, crudata, Wall. 
,, rmndens, Rorb. 
,, foveolata, Wall. 
,, tabc.rculnta, W.11. ,, Roxburghii, Wd. 
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Rou hirpida, L t 
Cad+ Hun. ,, glornemta, Willd , Outr. 

,, Cuicrr, L. ilrtrduad. 
,, virg.ta, Roxb. 

Peperomia refley Dietr. 

Ephedm vulgarir, Rich. 

Natural Or&r 116 . -h i fe rn .  

Pinus longifolin, Roxb. 
, Gemdiann, fVdl. 
,, excelee, Wall. 

Abiem Wobbima, Lindl. 
Bmithinna, Forbes. CAW DLQdM, k u d .  

Cupreemus toraloaa, Don. 
Juniper~s cornmanis, Lo 

9, excel=, Bieb. 
ncurva, Hun. TA baccBt., I. 

P h a s e  nmplir, Roqb. 
sylveetris, Roxb. 

c&mmPe Martianm, W.U. 
C h u e  Hoyleanue, Qliff. 
Wallichir, deneitlorr, Mart, 

Arisesnu Jqnemonti i ,  BL 
utile, Hf. & T. 

,, metaturn, Mart. 
,, egecioedm, Mart. 

curvatum, Kmth. 
88~kmatara  guttetum, 8chott. 
Remumtie vidpcuq Bchott. 
Amorphophallw cr~panalPtuq B1. 
Colocaaia, species. 
BcindPpas oi3loin+lL, Bchott. 

dectlnlirq eobott. 
T,;W-, .@m. 
Pothos miand-, L. 
Aoorar cdamub, L. 

hmar, minor, L. 
n p o l v b ,  L 

I 'Vaturul Order 1 2 1 . - J u u y i r r r .  

Potornogeton pectinntnr, 1, 
Ayonogeton rnonertachp, Roxb. 

( N u r ~ . l  Order l l l . - -80 i t~minae.  

Qlobba Orixenris, Roxb. 
Zingiber capitaturn, Roxb. 

,, C8irnmunar, Hoxb. 
,, ligulatum, Roxb. 

Curcurnr nugunt ifolia, Herb. 
,, Zerumbet, Hoxb. 

Roecoea elata, Sm. 
,, ~ I P ~ I I R ,  Roxb. ,, epicnk, Sm. 
,, pulpurea, Sm. 

Amornun1 subulaturn, Roxb. 
HedycLium coronarium, L., 4n gertlelu. 

## spiatum, Sm. 
I,  coccineum, Ham. 

Coetus specioeus, L. 
Mum paradiaiaa, L. plantrin, cullivatsd 
,, nepaleneis, Wall. 

Obeloria iridifolin, Lindl. 
Dienia cylindmetachya, L. 
Liporis obcodatr, VAhl. 
W o g y n e  cristata. Lindl. 

,, ocellata, Lindl. 
ovalis, Lindl. 

~ r i ;  oonvallarioidsl, Lindl. 
PB alba, LhdI. ,, flava, Lindl. 

Dendrobium erimflorum, miff. 
IJ a l p t n ,  Royle. 

Otochilas, rpeciea. 
Apturia Smi thiana, Lindl. 
Eulopbia, cunpestris, L. 

bmhcea, Lindl. 
C!&pem h r b  Wight. 
Van& crirtsta, Lindl. 
B a ~ l n b i a m  guttaturn, Lindl. 

Gharrralicum, Reiohb. f, 
s amne. ~ a 1 1 .  

,, odoraturn, Lowe. 
w Byetrig, Lindl. . 

cliffom&!, Wall. 
~ a < A t h e  pnberula, Lindl. 
h h i e  latlfolia, L. 
Qymndenia cucnll~ta, Rich. 

w spathulata, Lindl. 
Aoeru r o p t l f o l i g  Lindl. 
Platmthem ora5hidie, Lindl. 

I, clarigera, Lindl. 
obcordata, Lindl. 

n Buaannr, Lindi. 
n candid., Lindl 
rn 8~umi~t0 ,  Lit dl. 
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QImoplerir orobanchoides, Fdc. 
Epipactir lat ifolk Bw. 

mncmta&ya, Lindl. 
8 iranthea aastralis, R. Br. 
$).bermria p c l i s a t ~ ,  Lindl. 

VP intermedia, Don. 
BB marginata, Lind. 
n longifolia, Lindl. 

Peristylnr Qdyeroider  Lindl. 
Herminiam Monorchis 8w. 

9 v epecies. 
Gatyrium nepslense, Don. 
Monochilur Lsvw, Wall. 
Tripleurn pcrllida, Lindl. 
Goodyera margimto, Lindl. 
Cy pripediam cordigerum, Don. 

Natural Order 124.-lri&a#r. 

Irir dmt+  Wall. 
,, decorq Wall. ,. Rammnenms, Wall. 
,, nepdenrio, Wdl. 

Crinum t o x f ~ r l n m ,  Roxb. 
unasnum, Roxb. 

Curculigo recurvata, Roxb. 
Hyporia anrea, Lour. 

,, orchioidea, Ih. 

Natural Or&+ 126.-Dio86ndr.. 

Dioscone deltoid+ Wd. 
,, sagittata, Hoyle. 
,, pentrrphgllr, L. 

Tulip8 stelleta, Hook. 
Qagea therioides, Fisch. 

,, ele-, Wall. 
Iphigenia indica, Kth. 
Lloydia -tin% Relchb. 
F r i t i W  cirrhosq D o e  

rerticilht., Boyle. 
~ilikrn gigante-, W ~ I L  

,, Wdichianum, B. et. 8. 
,, neplensc, W.U. 
,, Thomeonimam, Hi. 
" rOlbnm,L. 

Qlorioam ruperba, L. 
Allium Victoride, L. 

,, Wdlichii, Kth. 
,, tabemurn, Boxb. ,, Qoranirnam, Wd. 
, conmquineum, K t k  
,p rob-, echrob 

Urginea indim, Kunth. 
Asphodelur claratur, Baxb. 
Arpamgue nmcemcmur, Willd. 

#v fllicinur. Hm. 
Polygonat um multiflorum, All 

sibiricum, Bed. 
o verticillrtum, All. 

Flilggea intermedia, 8cb. 
Wallichiana, Kth. 

B ~ L  meculata, ~ o x b .  
, eleganr. Wd. 

macrophyllq Roxb. 
ovdifolia, Boxb. 

F& lyphjlln, Sm. 
'$ T&!i ium Qovaninnurn, K t h  

Dirpurum Pituutum, Don. 
,, calcaratum, Don. 

I Natural Otlsr 128.-dl- 

A b n u  Plsntrgo, L. 
reniforme, Don. 

~ G t t u i a  ugittifolia, L. 

Cymotio axillaria, B. at 8. 
,, hrbata Don. 

Commelp dicifoli., Rpxb. 
- t  bengdenris L. 

obliqua, Bun. 
An& hellmepm, W.U. 

J u m r  concinnar, Don. 
,, leacomelos, Royla 

aotmeua,L. 
,, bufoniue, L. 
,, e5l8U8, L. 

leucmthns, Don. 

Erioaulon q d n q a r s p h , L  
#I trilobum, Hun. 
n r c m l m  L 
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C m x  longipeq Don. 
,, Moorcroit.ii, Folc. 
,, slopecurioidee, Don. 
,, Wdlichiana, Fresc. 
,, ret i~eln,  Don. 
,, cruenta, New. 
,, uncinoidee, Boot. 
,, veeiculw, Boot. 
,, dliciarr, New. 
,, condenoat+, Neer. 
,, bengnlenuis, Roxb. 

Rliynchaapra aurer, Neer. 
B* Wallichisnr, Nees. 

Fimbrietylis quinquangularia, Neer. 
n dichotoma, Vslrl. 
J J metivalie, Vahl. 
B, com planata, Link. 

Boirpns juncoides, Roxb. 
9, a n i s ,  Roth. .. mucronatue. L. 

~b i i ' gdrd ia  monortkh a, VIM. 
P l o a h u i s  uni~lumis. i. Br. 

)# palurtris, R .  Br. 
~9 ovata, R. Br. 

Iaolepir eetncee, H. Hr. 
,, trifih, Neee. 

ruyinn, R. Br. 
,, Roylei, Neer. 

Kyllingia monocephrl., L. 
,, brevifoliq Rottb. 
,, triceps, N-. 

IEriophorum comoaum, Wall. 
Cyperun pygmrus, Vahl. 

,, alopuroider,  Rottb. 
,, compnesus. L. 

nireus, Retz. 
,, difformis, L. 
,, Irin, L. 
,, roL11nd118, I,. 

Mariacur paniccus, Valrl. 

O q r a  ~ t i v n ,  L., Rice, culticnted. 
Zu M R ~ R ,  L., hlakni, Bhnta, Indian 
Corn, introduced a d  oultivatad. 

Coix Lnchryma, 11. 
,, gigantee, Koen. 

Miliwn etfusurn, I,., iatvdvced. 
Plspdum pedicellatum, Nees. 

,, scrobiculrtpm, I,. rullicated. 
,, Royleanum, Nees. 

Coridochlocr eemidata, Nea. 
Paniaom m g u i n d e ,  L. 

,, oilinre, Rets. 
,, miliuxum, L., euliiwted. 
,, mcuimum, Jacg. 
,, ovalifolium, POIT. 
S, l o n g i p ,  W. & A. ,, milime, h k .  
* B rsrtitrun, Nssr. ,, pliutum, Roxb. 

Pmioum prortmtum, h m k .  
,, repens, 1,. 

Oplirmenur colonnr, Kth. 
w cornporitus, R. k.  8. 
w frumentaceus, Kulrth, cult& 

cutcd. 
PD stagninur, Kth. 

Betaria glaum, ~ U V .  

,, itrlicn, Kth., naturalited; rd- 
tirotcd. 

,, verticillata, Bcnuv. 
Penicillaria spicrrta, Lamk, B ~ j m ,  cul. 

t ivatucl. 
Pennisetum cenchmiden, Riclr. 

9, triflorum, Neer. 
Oymnothrix flaccida, Munro. 
Arundinella eat-, Trin. 
Sporobolu diandm, Besuv. 

elongntue, R. Br. 
~ & t i s  .I&, L 

,, ciliata, Trin. 
Mlihlenbsrgia ey lvaticr, Trin. 

BD geniculnta, Neer. 
t, viridissimr, Neer. 

Polypogon littoralis, Id. 
C n l a m n p t i e  Hpigtjos, Roth. 
Orthornphiurn Roylei, Neer. 
Fiptathen~m etqriglume, Munro. 
Aloyecnrus prateris, L. 
Phleum arenrrium, L. 
Phra~mitee Roxburghii, Kunth. 
Cblorie barbrtm, Qwsrtz. 
Eleurine indica Gmrtn 

,, Coracam, Grertn. eul t icord .  
,, verticillata, Roxb. 

Cy nodon Dactylon, Pem, D6b. 
Avena fatua, L. 

,, prateneis, L. 
Poa annua, 1,. 

,, prrtensis, L. 
,, bulbose,L. 

Emgroetie plumow, Link. 
9 ,  piloan, L. 
SP vertidillnta, &rnv. 
~s unioloides, Nees. 
~9 posoides, Berur. 
$1 nsrdoidea T ~ i n .  

,# diandre, Roxb. 
Melicr ciliota, I,. 
Kaeleria crietatr, Pen. 

,, phleoider, Pen. 
Daetylis glomemtr, 11. 
Feetuce duriuwla,  L. 
Bromus qaurosw L. 

,, wenr i s ,  L. 
,, gigantens, L. 

Amdinar ia  falcata, NWl. 
*D Faloonen, Kz. 

Th.mnocalunu8 rpthilorus,  l h n f i  
Bmnbnu arondinrcar, L. 
Dendrocnlunur rtrickr, Nets. 
Hordeurn hexuticbon L., Jau, B d t l n  
d i w  tcd. 
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Hordeum rulgare, L., crlt icrotd 
Elymue eibiricue, L. 
Lolium epecioeum, Stev. 

temulentnm, L. 
~ r i i ; c u m  vu lg r r ,  Vil., O c h b ,  Whed, 

cu lticatcd. 
Mnaaithea Isvie, Kth. 
Rottbacllia exrltata, L. 
0 hiurtaa coryrnboeua, Ortn. 
J m i e u l w  g n n u i n r i ~ ,  8 r .  
Andropogon Gryllus, L. 

BB aciculnrie, RefS. 
a) involutus, Btend. 
# P  montanua, Elorb. 
B, Ischrcrnum, L. 

Ileteropogcn contortus, R. & 8. 
,# b y l e i ,  Neee. 

Sorghum vulgare, Peq., J a r ,  d i e a k d  
,, Iialepe~lse, L. 

Apoco ie Royleanus, Nees 
Bat& e m  molle, Neee. 

,D 

E 
lancifolium, Trip. 

BS echinrrtum, Neee. 
Anatherum muricat urn, Beau v. 
Cymbopogon laniger, Lleuf. 

8, flexuoe~~s, Neee. 
n Martini, Munro. 
9 ,  hhmnanthue, L 
99 Nardus, L. 

Androecepia gigan tea, Brongn. 
Anthietiria arundinacea, Neee. 

n Anathera, Nees. 
,) scandens, Roxb. 

Apluda a r i s t ~ t a ,  L. 
,, geniculnta, h x b .  

Jmpemta aruntlinacen, Cyrill. 
Gaccharum spol~ tarreurn, L. 

P) p~.oce~.urn, Roxb. 
9, officirra~wn, I,., S u g a w n e  

cr l t ioatd,  introduced. 
t) Sam, Roxb. 
~9 filifoli~lm, Neea. 

Erianthus Ravenns, Becruv. 
,, japnicmq, h u v .  

Woodeia elongatn, Hk. 
,, lanoen, Hk. 

Dioksonia appendictrlata, Wall. 
es sc~brn ,  Wall. 

Davallia pulchm, Don. 
,, divaricata, BI. ,, immema, Wall. 
,, nodoeo, Hk. 

drlientum lunulatum, Rnm. ,, cau(ttum,L. ,, C.pillrrs-Venerie, L 
41 

Adiantum reoartam, Don. 
Cheilrrrthm Ddhowie, H k. 

b r i n o y  Kanlf. 
0n;bium urr tmm, Kaulf. 

0 jrponicum, Kunte. 
Pel la ,  calomelaor, Link. 
Pterie longifolia, L 

,, c r e t i y  L. 
,, quadriaurita, Ru. 

aqnilina, L. 
Wallichiana, Agdh. 

~ A w a r d i a  n d i c a h c r ,  Sm. 
Aapleniom, alternatle, Wall. 

)I variane H k. and Gr. 
PP viridie, Hude. 
VD Trichomancr, L. 
be plsnicralc, Wall. 
~9 fontrnom, Uerul~. 
PP bdbifemtn, Fomt. 
P) tenuifoliam, Don. 
# #  Filix fceminr, Ikn lb  
#) polypdioide~,  hlett 
n dilatatnm, Wall. 
#I eeculentum, I'ereL 
8, CeteracL, L. 
, 9 amtmle, Brack. 

Aepidiam ruriculatum, Sw, 
,, aculeatum, Sw. 
,, Thorneoni, H k  
,, arietalum, Sw. 
,, falatom, 6w. 

Nephrodiam unitam, R. Rr. 
,I prolixam, Rak. 
,P apamum, Don. 
$8 molle, b v .  

cicutariuni, Bak. 
90 

* F lyrnorphurn, Ikk 
w i l ix-mu, Iiich. 
n cochleat urn, Don. 
1) odorrtum, Bak. 

Oleandm Wallichii, Hk. 
neriiformis, Car. 

~olp;;odium embmcenr, Wall. 
PP pmlifemni, Prenl. 
w lineat om, Colebr. 
1, amanurn, IVnll. 
BB Iachnopu~, IVa11. 
)P malacdon, Hk.  
91 trifidurn, Don. 
n Linpu  Sw. 
v stigmrnum, Sw. 
#I fiesum, h k .  
o flocculosurn, Don. 
9 )  linean?, Tbanb. 
9, normale. Don. 
I D  membm~~acrum, Don. 
11 p m p i ~ q s o n ~ ,  \Vall. 
98 jqlarldi Colium, Don. 
I I qnercifoliurn. 1,. 
w himalense, Hook. 
,I leiorhicon, H'dL 

Acrostichum rirena. IVaII. 
a yrunagramme vuti ta ,  Hk. 



Oymnognmme A n d ~ o n i ,  W. 
l 9  javmios, B1. 
PS lanoeolrl., Hk. 
8p invola@ Don. 

Qsmund. CIaytonhnq L. 
Bchizreo digitstr, Bw. 
Lygodi~n;, ecandene, Sw. 

japonicnm, 8w. 
~ot$ohi.m dauoi(olinm, W.U. 

Be Lmari., 6w. 
m Virgbhnmm, 8w. 

B e ~ i n e l l s  J q w m o n t i i  , 6 p d 4  
SB retrcea, 6prLlg. 
ID rnbalifoli., Bprlng. 

Marril(.cn. 

I d s r  qPMtoli8, L 

marwee. 

Chua Vetiaillat., Roxb. 



OF THE KOWTE-WESTERN PROVINCIU. 

P L A N T S  OP KUMAON'! 

THE following list gives the name8 of ali plan* known to have 

A m  under notice. 
been found in Knmaon, W w A l  and ths 
Bhhbar, three of the dietriotr which are in- 

cluded in the Commissioner~hip of Kumaon. P b t .  of the phim 
of India, plant. growing ir Tibet, and planta only found in the. 
Independent Staha of Nepil and Tibri, do not appar in thu 
list  The words, common, " " frequent," and '' nra " have besn 
employed to denote the comparative occurrence of the v ~ r i o w  
~pecies ; but na the European stations of Almon, Naini Til, and 
RQnikhet are all situabd at  a height of between 5,000 and 7,000 
feet above the level of the ma, it will be easily undentood -tb.t 
plants growing about that level are more likely to meet an obeerver'r 
eye than plants which grow either at a very high, or a t  a very low 
elevation. Plants which are marked " rare" without any l o e r l i ~  
being given, are those wlrich have been found by former obsens5 
but which have never been seen growing within the lirnib of the 
division by Colonel Ds~ideon, Mr. Waterfield or Dr. W a h  
In  the arrangement of the orders, genern, and apciee, Hooker', 

Flora of British India,"has beer. followed far as published, b t  
is to say, to the end of Polypetalr. With regard to the other group8 
the books chiefly consulted have been Bradie' Foreet Flon, 
Madden's Papers in the Journal of the h i a t i c  Society, R ~ y l e ' ~  
lllnstrations of Hi~nnlaym Botany, C. B. Clarke's Composih and 
Commelynace;e, Stcudel's Grasses, and Cyperaoek, Hooker and 
Biker's Ferns, Mitten's Mosses. 

Synoqrns have rarely been given except where the name 
adopted in the list is different from that given by Roylc. Royle'a 

Illostmtious, published in 1839, is still a standard work on Himb 

Range of plante. 
layan Botany, and most of the plants figured 
in it are found in the Comlnissionership of 

Kumaon, There are, however, in Royle's book a certain number of 
pliints which are common near Muasooree, where the book ans 
- 

written, but which are not.found east of the Alnknnl~da riozr, the 
This notice and l i d  has been prepared for tbir volume by Mr. W. \Yam, M.D., 

Deputy Sanitary Cornrniseioner, Almoro. 



boundnry botween the Kulnnon Com~uiesionership and the N*tive 
State of Tikri. Ae examples of these Muemoree plants not found 
in  Kumaon may be quoted.- 

Dietamnur allur, Bn*lm's Lpcium, Roua Lyell i ,  Sonni la  (-=, 

Gtntiana Kumw, PiC)vn.kim fim-00, ~ o ~ t ~ ( c h y u  uupe~1)a. 

On the other hand, the common piralel tree of Eastern Kurnson 
(Basma b14t.yracca) i s  apparently not found a t  Mussooree, aa it ie 
not mentioned by Royle aa occurring there. Tho sitme remark np 
plies to the very common and very beautiful Silnny tree of Kumaon 
(Olea amrninota). This tr&, conspicuous from its sweet scented 
yellow blossoms, ie never alluded to by Royle, so that he probably 
never met with it  near Mussooree. It is found in Kulnaon at all 
elevations from 3,000 to 7,000 feet. There are fine treos of it at 
I h b i  Dhhra a t  a height of 6,800 feet, and a t  Kspkot at a height of 
3,400 feet. 

The Kumuon Division includes a tract of country varying much 
in elevation. On the south, the SBhubar strip along the foot of the 
llills has a mean height of about 1,400 feet, whilet tho passes that 
lead into Tibet l~avo an elevation exceeding 18,0(10 feet. It might 
be expectoci that European forms would be Inore abulidant towards 
these passes than in the Bhlrbar, and this, on the whole, i s  the case. 
There are, however, some European plants that are only found at- 

low elevations and are never seen above 
Eaatern depression. 

6,000 fee t  The most cornmoll of these 
are :-Ranunculas aceleratua, Gerani~tm molb, Vwonicn Anagallis, 
and Vo-baa o$icinalia, and i t  is difficult to assign sn adequate 
reason for this phenomenon. Another remarkable fact connected 
with the montane flora is the eastern depression of many HimR- 
lsyan plants. By this term is understood that planh which occur 
only a t  high elevations near Simla are found to grow at lower 
elevations a t  Mussooree and a t  still lower heights near Naini TB1. 
The following plants may be named as affording exalnples of 
~ ; lAern  depression- 

(n) The shrub Coriaria nepalmsis, which gives its name to the 
station of Mussooree, is said by Royle not to gro~v under 
5,000 feet a t  Mnssooree. In Kumaon, however, it 
dc~crnds n s  low as 2,000 feet. 
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( b )  He~niplirqma htmoyhy lla, one of tbe Sn*oplralaikea, is 
never found a t  Si~nla below 10,000 feet, whilet it occure in 
K u ~ ~ ~ r l o n  a t  7,000 feet, and is common there a t  8,000 feet. 

( c )  Tho Ti lonj  oak, Qucrcu8 dilntatu, is found at s i~n la   bout 7,000 
fect, md near Naini Ti1 it  growa abundantly down to 3,000 
feet. 

( d )  Dipaanrs inmrnb is one of the most comlnon plants at Almora 
(5,500 feet), but ie not found towards 8irnla at elevations 
below 11,000 fcet. 

( 6 )  Elrl~oltzia polyrtmlya, another common nlmora plant, is 
found in Kumaon tu low down as 4,000 feet, but near 
Simla it ie not met with untler 7,000 feet. 

( Senecio dennfiw and S. m$nsrmr, with nuricled leavtn, are 
common all over Kumaon in November as low as 4,000 
feet, but arc not found in the neigbbourhood of Si~nla 
under 7,000 feet. 

I t  does not follow, and is nat apparently true, thnt the higher 
limit of these plants follows the Name law ae their lower limit, but of 
the existence of the law of eastern depreeaion of the lower limit of 
Hi~nklaynn plants, there con be little doubt, There is no examplq 
so far aa is knom~,  of the converse, that is to my, of a plant 
confined to the higher ranges in Kumaon and growing a t  a low 
level near Simla. 

With regard to certain plants being coofind to particular rock 
formations, some interestiug observation9 were made by Major 
Madden ; thus he found that Tr&onclln grcrcilis, A ~ p h h u r n  M m , ,  
and Ar~~/roZobiumJ&eeidnm were confined to limestone rock. Thy- 
rnua aerp.yllyllnm, on the contmry, i~ only found on miaosoas mck 
formations. 

One of the mort interesting fneta for investigation in the F lon  of 
any couqtry is the number of i n tduced  

Introduced plants. 
planta whioh have become wild. Of thew, 

two may be noticed in Kumaon. The daodcfi tree, which is really 
a native of the H i ~ d l a p  west of the Ahknanda, but being a arcred 
tree, i t  has for many generations been planted round a~lmost every 
Ku~naon temple. There are now magnificent grove8 at  OangoliWt, 



Lohaghiit, Champldwat, and BOa Jageswar, and there L a tree at 
W6n in GarhwAl wluch is certainly Inany hundreds of years OM. 
Still the M d r  is undoubtedly not indigenol~e. The other plant ie a 
weed and is of colnparstively rooent introduction. Itis the Erigmon 
uuurdenue, known to hhe nativen ss the locuet weed, fiallo) because it 
is believed to spring from soil where locusts have alighted Thia 
plant is not mentioned by Major Madden, who published his papsrB 
in the year 184.0, and it has therefore in all probability made it. 
appeanooe since that date. I t  ~EI now a most common and o moat 
tronHleeome weed in cultivated fields. 

Many of the Komnon plants are collected by the villagers a d  
wid to herbaliste b be llsed in medecine. The chief marta are 

HaldwBni, Barmdeo, and R a n n a p  in 
Indigem- h g a  Kumaon, and KotdwBra in Garhwhl.. The 

articles most in demand are the fruit of Tewninalia Chebula, the 
roots of Cumma longa, Kyllkgiu t+u, Piper ailcaticum, and the 
varions speciea of aconite ; the bark of Myriaa ua+ and Cinno- 
mumum T a d a  ; the rind of the fruit of the pomegranate ; the 
powder from 1ILllotw philip*nen.it,' and the various species of 
chitvtta, a11 of which will be noticed hereafter in the chapter on 
' Eoonomic Botany.' 

Dr. Watson desires to record and acknowledge the aasktance 
h t  *he has received in the preparation of thie list from his friende 
Dr. King, Director of the Royal Botanical Gardens, Calcutta; Colonel 
'Davidson, R.E., and Mr. JV. WateAeld of the Bengal Civil Service. 
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P L A N T 8  OF K U M A O N .  

DIVISION I.-POLYPETALE. 

... I) N pr~bemlr 
P) o r i e n t r l i r  

(brvl folia Edgeworth. J 
... DP PB natmr ... #P n rcuminata 

m connata [am- 
ilexicaoli r relutlna and 
gracilir, Edgcworth. ] 

#t D# B0chuunia1.18, 

,, (Ancmonmtha) obtarilobq 
,, [Govani~ru and discolor] :. . ... PI J V  rupertrir 

... DP B V  rivulerir ,, (Omalocarpur) polyanthm, 

... DB P) clongata ... Thalictrum (I'llymcarpum) elegane 

... 
~9 BP platyc~rpeln ... ,, ,9 

c111tratunl 
... *D D B  Cl~elidonii 

n ~t reniforme [neu- 
rocrrp m, Hoyle. ] 

BP p11ci florutn . .,. ,, (~u&liotrum) Pundlunnm, 
o m mniculc Eonne, ... 
$1 P) Javauic~us .... ** ,P f0 l i0 l~um .... ,, mi nun ... Call/;ntlremrrm cocl~enlirimrl~n 

Adonim rrtivelis . . 
.. Ban~urculur (&tractlilun)'nq~utili~. ... BO (Hecatonis) ocelemtur 

... ... Shim 

Note. 

I ) e c e m b c r ,  u c r r  
r t m m r ;  rare. 

April, coulnlou. 
May; rare. 
Common. 

* n 1 h h r  and talleya 8 
October. 

I Colonel Ihvldoon. 
Abore lo,0oo fm. 

May. Common. 
Ellb. 
Augart, h p t e m k .  
Very arwnlon. 

October. V e t j  co~n- 

June and July;  cwm- 
mon. 

May. Very common. 
Above 6,000 fect. 
June. Above 10,000 

foet. 
Coplrnon. 
Hue, 10,000 fect. 

*P ,, 

A m o n  ; high elerr- 
tionr, Jaly. 

Preqllcnt. 
Common. 
On trees ; alltl~nln. 

I? 

Very conlnlon, rummer. 
Frgnen t . 
Abore 10,000 feet 

t t  

~him'%il .  
Co~~r~non up to 4,000 

feet. 
34 
Su 
36 
87 
be 

... 19 S* hirteI111a 
P) P) d i f f ~ ~  ... ... 
DO 

I e t m  
BD (~ol~i&lla) f l r o l d ~ u  ... ... DP 8) u r a u i r  

... 

... ... D.iaiym 

... ... Alora  

High elevationr. 
C m m ~ n .  
Very common. 
&rt. 
Cornmoo at l o r  Ictelr. 



DIVISION I.-POLY PETAL E-( continued ) . 

I ORDER &-MAGNOLIACEB. I 

39 
40 
41 

U 
46 
46 

4 7 
48 
49 
60 
6 \ 
62 
6 3 
64 
66 
66 
67 
68 
69 

I ORDER 6.-MENIBYEEMACE&. I 

1 

9 
J 
4 

r i l l a u r  ... ... 
s-'LI~ e ~ e g u u  ... ... 

,. rotunda [Roxbur~hlmaJ ... 
I Cimunpeloll Pareira [oonvolvulacea], 

Abovo 16,000 f a .  
,, l ~ ,OOo  ,, 

Common. 
Abovo 10,000 feet. 

D, 1P+"' ,, 
9, 9, 

d h m m .  
,I 

Above 16,000 feet. 
China hill 8,000 feet. 

J, 8DOo'-' ,, 
)O,ow ,, 

~ z u r a l i z d .  
Above 8,000 feet. 

B) I# ID 

,, 10,'-'0" ,, 
8) s t  )# 

8,ow ,, dh. 
Y& rhootr eaten. 

... Oxygmpbir fllacidlr ... ... p0lypef.l. ... 
~ a l t k  p l u r t r i r  [Govmiunn, hyle], ... ... Trolliue acaulir ... ... I ,, pumillr 
Ioopyrum g r d i t l o r a m  ... ... ... Aqailegie vulgarir 
Dolpblnium denad.t~rn pooifio-, i ' e.1 ... ... 8) ceraleuur ... ..a 

D D  elatam ... ... I* vestiturn ... PD Ceahmirirnum 
Ajacia ... ... 

... ~wni)lam L jcwtonum ... 
,, pelroatem ... ... ... ... ,, fern= 
,, NIF~~CU ... ... 

heterophylllrm ... 
... ~ c t z a  mpicrtn ... 

C i m i c i f w  fatidm ... ... ... Paonia emodi ... 

Gircha 
~ i ~ t m n p m ; i :  

l i  and kakra, ... 
... a 

Y ~i ... 

... 

... ... . . ... ... 
... ~ ~ n i i ; '  

... 

... 

... 
~ ~ n i i i  .. 
Birh ... ... 

... 

... 
Atir ... 

a,. 

... 
B h h y a  m d i o ,  

Polyaltbia Korinti [Gmtteria gorinti, ... 

Common ; Berip111 and 
Ukhimuth. 

Frequent ; Gtigar. 
Common. 

Mddun.] 
Anonorqaunm ... ... 
Miliuna v e l a t l b  ... ... 
~ac~opetelum tornentoaam ... 

Swamp.  Bbihr .  

Belm ... 
nmg;i' ... 

Ditto ID 

Hare. 
Kotdwire  

Common. 
,, about 4,000 

feet. 
Bore. 
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DIVISION I.-POLYPRTAL&-(continued ). 

No. Gcientiflc name. 

,. (Euberbcrie) vulgarie ... 
... B, P) u ~ ~ k l l t ~ t a  
... 9,  9 ,  ariotata 

OHDER 6 . - B ~ B ~ D ~ .  

... Pepaver dubiunl [glabrum, Royle] 
Argemone lncxica~la ... ... 
Mcconopnim aculeata ... ... ... robunta ... .. 

nipalenois ... ,, ... 
Stylophorum lactucoid eu... ... 

- 

I OHDER 9.-FUMARIACU. 
... Dicentrs lioylei ... 

scandens ... ... 
~or;dalio rutaefolia [diphyllr] ... ... ,, whemiriann ... ... ,, crithmifolia ... 

,, elegme ... .., ... ,, Govaniana ... 
... ... ,, rumona 

,, sil~irica [flliformiej ... 
... ,, wrnuta ... 
... ,, chaeroyhylla ... ... ,, lneifolir ... 

flobcllato ... ... 
... ~um&icr pnrvifolia [Vnillantii] 

I ORDER 10.--€IIUCIFEm. 

... 1 Naetuttium otecinale ... 

... 2 ... 9) palllotre ... ... 3 nlontonrlm 

... ... I BarGrcs vnlgorir ... ... 6 Arabir glabia 

May, common, EUnl- 
U t  and Binur. 

Frequent, ' ~ b k f !  u d  
Binnar. 

High eletr t iou.  
Rare. 
Common. High ale- 

rrtiom. 
Ram. 
Common. 
China hill, Colona 

Ikvidoon. 
High elevatiodr. 

Ftequent, Buri l i  p- 
ku. 

Common. 
Bbi bar j Introduoad. 
Above 10,000 feet 

I ~ G v e  9,000 lo&. 
, Rare. 
I Above lo,ooo feek 

,, 8,000 9, 

,, 1 2 , m  ,, 
Colnrnon. 
Very common, 
Cmmmon, I3in-r. 
Above l0,uW f&. 

,, 9,0("-' ,, 
Very common. 

Cultivated. 
Common. 



Pa0 B I H ~ L A Y A R  DIBTRICTS 

DIVISION I--POLYPETAL E- ( ~o~t tCrurd J. 

No. 

- 

8 
7 
I )  
@ 

10 

1 1  
1 1  
13 
4 
16 
16 

17 
18 
19 
90 
9 1 
PI 
t3 
94 
96 
PI 
a7 

t~ 
to 

rn 
81 
Sm 

34 
S6 
56 

37 
a8 
89 
40 

Nete. 

- 

Frequent. 
Common. 

... 
Yeryeomman. 
Common. 

Natarelizal. 
Abovc 14,000 fect 
,, 19,000 ,, 

"woe' ,, 
,, "woo ,, 
,r w 

Above 8peO feet. 
10,oQC' ,, 

C0);nmon. 
Above 8,000 feet- 
Common. 

PD 

~re&ent .  
Rare. 

9,  

@ , 

Caltlveted. 
,, 
BP 

I) 

up to llpa0 fA. 
Weed in  ilddr. 
Cultirrtal. 
Conrmaa 

Very a m m a  
Common. 
Above 10,000 feet. 
Common, May emd 

June, Almora. 

Above 10,000 feet. 
Common. 
Above 7,OQO fa 
,, r 

. 
Seientiflc n e w .  Vcrnacul a r  

name. 

ORDBI 10.-CHUCIFERAL(continued). 
TRIBE AB ABI o~~- (conc ludcd) .  

Ambfr alpin8 ... 
... amplexicaulis ... 

~ A r n i n e  hirruta ... ... 
... #I tmpQtienr ... 
... ... BJ m r o p h y l l a  

R6i ... 
... 

Shelip ... 
... 

TBIBB Ar.ruwrm. 
I 

Alynlur  muftiolnm ... ... 
conercenr ... ... 

(Chrymdraba) a l p b  ... 
,, (Lewodraba) incano . . . .  
,, ,, laeiophylla , . . ... 

... 

... ... ... 

... 

... w n W t z e n r i r  

TBIBE SI~TYBRIES. 
Siopmbrium molliuimum ... . ... , , himolaicunr.. ... P) Thal i~nam ... ... ... ,I rupestre ... ... ~8 r tr ict~im ... ,, Wallichii ... ... ,, mophis ... ... ,, Columns ... ... ... ,, Alliaria ... Errtreora primulafoliaru ... 
Brpimam hieracifolium ... 

. -. 

... ... ... 

... 

Jau6Bik.n ... ... 
... ... 
(.. 

TBIBE BBAUIOU. 

B r u r i a n i g r s  ... ... 
,, campatria ... ... 
,, oar. dichotonu ... ,.. 

oar. g l m u ,  Box ... 
cor. glama, h y l e  ... 

... ,, trilocularir ... ... ... ., j m ~ e ~  
Err- u t i  ra  ... ... ... 

Ka-li mbmn.. . ... ... Jariya 
Rara, pila oar- 

tion. 
h i n t o r l y e  ... 

... 
... Ui 

Mi ... 
TRIBE LBI'IDIIFIA. 

... Capella l3uroa-paotoria ... 
... Lepidi11t.u aotivum ... 

,, a p i t a t u u  ... ... ... ,, ruderale ... 

... 
... Ilairn 

... 
..a 

Tun& THI.AIPIDFS. 
P q p a r p ~ . p l y r n d r o  ... ... 

... ThlprpI 8w- ... 
a lp  a r e  ... ... 

1k;idell. Andemnl ... ... 

... ... Dhepri p ... ... 
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DIVIRION I.-POLYPETALE--( continued ). 

No 

- 

41 

1 

3 
4 
5 

I 

1 
S 
8 
1 
6 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 

1 
0 
8 
4 

6 
6 

1 

1 

S 
3 

Belmfl& mare. venuculu 
UIIIIC. 

Nok. 

Cttlt4ratsd. 

Common, B h i b u d  
rallqr.  

Bhibrr and rdlqr. 
Common. 
Bhilru. 
bre. 

N ~ d i z c d .  

Coamon. 

R.;. 
Common. 
A k r e  1 1,000 fed. 

ammo& B u h *  
$9 

11 

k r o .  

(=onlmon, river hh. 
B #  

Common, au411me 
Vcry common. 
Rare. 
Common up 4,- 

feet. 
Augnrt, fmatn t .  
Corn-, B M h ,  

m 

8- lQOOO 
feet. 

I x & m d ~  
C o m w  

OBDIu3 10.-CBUCIF&Bd&(dudtd~. 

Tumu BAPHARF~. 
&phrPur d i v w  ... ... I U ~ l i  . 

ORDW 1 I .--CAP PABIDACU. 

Cleome rPolrniria, -en] r i  roou... 

Gynandropriq penbphylla ... 
Cappark rpinou [our. 1-hfilr] ... 

horriri. ... 
Mew. arennrir [~ia) l thr i r  oblongi- 

fulia, Royle, Ill.] 

... 

UIL a.1.. .. 
... , ... 

OJIDEB I t . -  BEBBDACm. 
Baed. odorata ... ... I ... 

ORDEB 18.-VIOLACEdL 

Viola biflorr mifonnin] ... I ,, Yrtrini [ c a p l t m ]  ... 
,, diffumu .. ... ... 
,, =rpenr [cur-nr, Wall] ... 

... 

.., 

... 

... 
,, kunrwrrendr ... ... ... 

ORDER IL-BIXINEA. 

Cochloapermrrn Gomypilyn ... lKu~nbi,katlra, 
F I w u r t  a hrnontcl~i ... ... 

... ... PP sepiarir 
... Xylarms longifalium ... 

Kandai ... 
... 
... &ri 

ORDEB 16.-PITrOSPOBACE&. 
... Pittmpor~un floribundl~nr ... ... ... ... n eFiocarpurn \ Gar dling 

ORDER 16.-POLYGALACEE 
Polygala triphyllqglaucmccns, Wdl j, 

... ,, crotslsrioider ... 
,, abyssinitxi ... ... 
,, lcptalea [oligophylla, Wrl- 

liclr]. 
,, ~wraicnrimfolir ... ... 
,, chinenrir, [Bothlmr, W. 

and A. 

... 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... , ribiricr [clqann, Wallich& 

OBDFR I ~.-CARPOPHYLLACE~L 
T u s  S ~ l y r s r .  

G-phila oorutioides ... ... 
Grponrria raccarir ... ... ... Bileme lnflatr ... 

... 

... ... 
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DIVISION I.-POLY PETALE-( eonlbued ). 

I ORDER I 7.4ARYOPHLLACU--(concluded) I 

... Silcne conoidea ... 

... ,, gallica ... 
Falconeririna ... ... 

,, Strachcyi . . ... 
Cuc~lba l~~e  lmcciferua ... ... 
Lycl~nie r n ~ ~ l t i c a ~ ~ l i e  ... ... 

,, inflnta, Blinkworth 
, indica [tlmbriata, ~ u l d c i ] ;  

Notc. 

... Ccrantium dahuricum 
PP rulgaturn [triviale, MGI 

den]. 
... Tliomeonii ... 

s t e l f h a  (Schiaoostegiu,~~ j crispat e 
Lnionaepernla, Don]. 

PS ,, pauiculnta [~ucdia, 
Wight. 

... n (Malachiurn) aquatica 
9s <Euatellnria) media [~uono 

BJna, Don]. ... ,B ,, ecmiveetita 
n Webbianu, [Leu- 

coetemnla angue- 
tifolia, Wall]. 

J J  ,, latifolia, [leucoe- 
tenlmcr lat tolia, 
Wall]. 

J ,  (Larbrlea) lor~gieeima Ipar- 
tene, lion]. 

. 1) (Adcnoncn~u) dceunibenr.. 
Arenaria (Aleine) f olioen ... 

Vcrnacular 
nun1c. No. 

... ,. (Eremogone) featucoidcs 

... 
P, (Euthulia) oerpyllifolia ... 
,P 

01 biculata 
,, (Lep&diclie) holo~tcoida,  ... ,, Benthnmi ... 

... Spcrgula arvennie ... 
P D  pentondra [Arenaria flacci- 

da, Roxb.] 

Scientific name. 

... ... Drymaria cordata ... Yolyco~.paeacorymbose ... ... 

Common. 
I nlroducect. 
Co rn nloll. 
liarc. 

9 )  

Very rare. 
Very common. 

liare. 
Vcry colnmon. 

Barc. 
Cournlon. 

h r c .  

YainkllanJa : ce~rln~on 
Vcry common. 

Rare. Iliniyini. 

Abovc 1 1,000 fect. 
Pai 11 khw~du. ; cornrnon, 

J line. 
Rare. 
Comn,on, May Rr June. 

9,  

9 ,  

Barc. 
Intruduccd. 

,I 

Common. 
#8 



I 
No. 

- 

1 
2 
8 

4 

1 
P 
3 

4 
6 

6 

7 

8 

1 
2 

3 
4 

I 

1 
2 

3 
4 
6 
6 
7 

8 

9 

ORDER 19.-TAMAltISCINEA. I 

Bcicntiflc nrgle. 

Tamarix gallica ... ... 
,, dioica ... ... 

... Myricariagc~manica ... 

... ... ... # 1 elegans I 

Vernacular 
m e .  

P I  pnt~rlurn [~~ra l r~ rn ,  Don]. 
BP (ISuhypericum ( pcrfora- 

tuln. 
... ... :I elodeoides 

Noto. 

PP (Rrathye) japonicuru 
[p~leillum]. 

ORDEE 21 .-TERNSI'RBMIACEIF, 
... Eurya acurninata ... . . . I  Deura 

... Actinidia LTrochostigmo, Macldcn] 

I call ma. 
... ... Saurauja nepaulcnsie ... Gogani 

... ... Camellia thca ... C IJ  

,# 

Yrerlaent, a b r e  1 0 . ~ 0  
feet. 

Yrequerrt, above 1 I,W 
feet. 

C:on~n~on. April. 
Itare, 1hi111ni. 
Yreciuenl u h r e  8 , m  

ic*t. 
Co~r~uron, Septernbcr. 

,, A I I ~ I U ~ ,  and 
Septen~ t~w.  

19 Auguet, r~rJ 
S e p t e ~ ~ ~ ~ r .  

Low elcrntione. 

Common. 
Bl~abnr old b k r  of 

Snrju. 
conlruoll. 
lntroduccti. 

... ... I Sil fiiklru C O I I I ~ O I ~  11p to 4,500 
feet, Marcl~ 

... ::: I Bhoa KSIaWi 

... ... Ma1 va vcrticilllrtn 
,, silvestrie, [mauritiann, Mu1- 

den). 
... ... ,, rotundifolia 

... ... ... cordi folia 
~ c ~ l t i l o n  polyeudrum ... 

... 
Tjlchoni ... 

... ... ... ,, indicum I 

Frqr~ent.  
Gadem and wild. 

Common. 
Up to 2,000 fect. 
Common. 

4 r  mi up to 3,000 
feet. 

TBXBE UBENES. 
... Urena lobato Siijiya Chat- 

kura. 
Common, b.nb 

atrcu118 



aar HIMALAYAN DrrJTRNJTB 

DIVISION I.-POLYPETALA!&( continud 1. 

ORDEB 24.-STJUlCULIACUc. 

Pterorprmam oceri fol ium ... 
ID lmcegfoliun~ [P. sub - 

erifolinm, Madden] 
Melocliia corcharifoliq [Biedleia cor- 

chorifolia, 1)cc.I 
Waltherla indica, [Melockia c~rcl~cr 

ri folia, Wall.] 

No. 

ORDER 96.-TILIACEB. 

8uientibo nrnra V e n u c u l u  
name. 

... Grewia oppositifolia ... 

Note. 

,, tililefo!ia ... ... 
,, aeiatica [elautica, Royle, 111.1 

... 9, oapida [nane, Wall] 
,, lrca brophylla [eclerophylla, 

Wall1 
,, laevigaia [didyma, lbxb] ... 

... ... ,, P ~ ! Y @  1.a 
Triiymfetta piloso [oblongata, Wall ] 

PP rhomboidea [angulata, 
Wall. ] 

Corcharua fmciculrris ? ... 

Bhekla, bhen - 
dl. 

0 . .  

Pharsiya ... 

Bhimnl ... 
... 

Imnhwa, ~ I I -  

mari ya. 
... Chat krlra 

I ORDER ¶G.-.LINE& i 

Common, September. 
Bhibor, up 

ttA,eoo t ~ t .  

B h i h r ,  May,-Mpkm- 
ber. 

Introduced. 
Bhiber. 

Up to 4,iMo feet. 

Common. 

Brequcnt, vallqr. 
Cr,mnlon, cultivukd. 
Common. 

Int  rdoccd. 

Introdrccd. 
Very courmon, March. 
Hare. 
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Marc11 ; common np to 
3,000 f a t .  

Jone ; frequent up ta 
4,000. 

9 

I ORDER P~.--ZYGOPII Y L L W  

Aepidoptcrye Wollicbii [Hirsa  nu- { ... 
taw, Wall]. 

... Trib~dm terratrio ... ... I 

... Geranium pratenw ... 

... ,, collin~~rn ... 
,, palustre P [granditlorum, 

Edgcwortlh] 
... ,, Wsllichianam 

,, G revilleanum [eriatemon, 
h n l  ... nepdaud ,, ... ... ... I polyurther ... 

PI  rotundifollam ... ,, molle ... 

. ... I# Heinwardtii.. 
Impatienr ( R r ~ ~ h p O l l l ~ )  Ballumina, 

,, (Longicrpulm Boylei our. 
monclrata, Edge. 

,, Thcmroni ... 
,, ~ U I ~ U  [gigmtea, j," 
,, aa~plexicanlir ... 
,, rcsbrida [tricornio, Lind, 

Hamiltonimm, Don]. 
,, bimrnub  ... ... 
,, smphorok ... ... 

our umb- Rdgq pi.* 
lor, Boyle, Ill.] ... ... P) racemom ... ,, laxiflora ... . micrurthemnm ... 

,, brachycentm ... ... ... ,, IB1.u- 

... I Rare, Yainkmdr 

Common, Nalni Td 
and Binoar, July. 
,, 

&tnmon, May, J- 
Rue. 

~ e b k r y .  Emu of 
Gmga up (O 1,600 
f d .  

#, 

Common. 
Ver common, April, 
Jw, 

Introdobed. 
Very oommcm. 
Rare, Pindui, April. 
Com,non up to 4,000 

foet. 
PD 

~ a r & m .  
Common. 

19,ooO feet. 
Frcque- t. 
Hare. 
Common, M y ,  Jam. 

Rare. 
Common, autumn. 

... ... 

... 

... 
R8m: 
~ m a c n t ,  mmmer. 
Ram, Diwbli. 
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DIVISION I.-POLYPETALB-( ~ o j t r h ~ e d ) .  

-- 
No. 

- 

1 

2 

3 

4 
6 

6 
7 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

13 

14 
16 
16 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 
2 
3 

4 
6 

Scientitlc name. Vernacular 
nn111e. 

I - 
how. 

Very common, a"tume 

Common. 

Rare, Budh Jqmnpr .  

Frequent, Gigor. 
Ham. 

B l l i b a r a n d r a ~ ~ p p .  
Vcry cooimon. 

Common. 
P, 

Very comnion. 
Bliibar. 

PB 

9 )  

9 ,  

Hare. 
Bhibar. 

t# 

Valleys ; frequent. 

Rare. 

Bhibar. 
,B 

## 

Introduced, Bhibu. 
Common. 
Bhibar. 

Valleyr. 
Very common. 

ORDElt .%.-RUTACkX. 
TRIBIG RUTKAG. 

Bsnninghaunenia albi flora, Piru g l l h  and 
nlbiflora, Wall.] 'R'lt. 1 upauyL glib.  

TRIBE Z A N T I I U X Y L ~ G .  

h t h o x y l u m  alatum, [Z. Iloetile, 
Wall.] 

8 ,  ~ a n t l ~ o p o i ~ l a m  [hostile, 
Wall.] ... B, oxyphyllum ... 

Timur a n d 
tej bal. ... Simur 

... ... 9,  Budrunga 

TRIBE TODDALIEB. 
Tdda l ia  ocaleata ... ... 
Skimmia [Limonia, Wall. Anquc- 

Tilia Decc.] Lanreola. 

Kliaaeru ... 
Neher, kse- 

tirri, gGral 
pata. 

TBIBB AUBAATIE~TG. 
Glyoarmie pentaphylla ... ... 
Murraya exotica ... ... ... ,, (Bergern) Ksnigii  
C l a u r e ~  pentaphylla ... ... 
Limonia rcidimima [L. crc~ulata,  

Roxb ] 
Citrur mcdica ... ... ... oar. limonum ... ... ... ,, a nn t ium h Fcronir lephmtum ... ... 

Potla ... 
Jut i  ... 
Gani ... 

... 

... 
Bijaura ... ... Jamira 

... 
... Kait 

B g l c  Msrmeloe ... ... I Be1 ,.. 
ORDAR 31 .--SIMARUBm. 

... Yicreema qunseioidea ... 1 ... 
OIIDER 32.-OCHNACEX. 

... ... Ochna pumila I ... 
O R D U  33.-BURSERACEB. 

TBIBP AUM~TIBY. 
. Borwellir rerrata [tharifere, Hoxb.] Sale, pugar.. 

raT. glob= ... ... Gugal ... I Garaga pinnata ... ... Kharpat ... 
ORDER 34 -MELTACE.& 

Melia Azdirachta [indica] ... .. Azadrrach [mmpervircns Roxb], 
Heynea t r i j a p ,  [Zantboxylon con- 

naroidce, W. & A.] 
... Cedrela Toom ... ... r, mat. ... 

Nim ... ... Betain ... 
... TGn 

Dil ... 
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I ORDER S8.-RHAMNACRB. 

1 

1 
s 

3 

1 
9 
3 
4 
6 
6 
7 

Venti lw dycala t .  [mrdrupatana, 
Roxb.] 

Zizyphw jnfak ... ... 
... ... ,, nummularia 

... ,, vulgario ... ... ,, oxyphylla ... 

Rekt p i t a, 
k6la l y  

Bei r ... 

flarescene ... ,, ... 
Edgeworthii ... . ,. 

~ h e 4 n u r  crahuricur [uirg.fuo, Borb. J ... purpureur ... .. ... triqueter ,, ... ... p r o c u w ~  . . a .  

Bhitu. 
prsq- 

vw -. 
~ m q . a ~  

-ma. 

~bu,&to8 ,Oa lb t .  

= o , m  , 
Pk-t, Apdl. 

VP 

C~mman. 

I 

ORDER N.-OLACINhB. 
01.. rourdsnr ... . . a  ... ,, - ... . . ... 

ORDER 38.-UICIXEB. 
Ilm dip- ... ... b d l l l  ... ,, odonta ... oar--" 

,, e m o ~ l u  ... ... Kanddi . 
OBDEB 37.--CELABTRIN&&. 

... ... h o b .  Bblm 'hl. 
&re. 

10 

Chrdaa ... 
... ~ h o n t "  ,.. 

Euonymtu grmdldorar @met-, DoD 1, 
... ,, t l n g a  ... 

,, tlmbrlatur ... ... 
,, frigldw ... ... 

... ... SP echimtnr 
,, pendulur [japodcrrr, WdlJ, 

&miltonianur ... 

11 

19 

18 

8 ,  

Frequent. 

... 
... 
... 
... ... 

& n o  ... 

9 )  

Ramerh war. 
Common, April. 
Gammon. 

, montane [C. renegdouir, 
Lnm.] 

Elsodendron glaucum, [Rexbughll, 
W, & A., N c e r i j a d l c h o t ~  Rorb]. 

... Yicrotroplr dircolor ... 

... 
Bhallrla j.m- 

r i  r i a n d  
dehbrl. 

... 

16 
IS 
17 
18 
19 

Rue. 

Chmon. A r b l k  
aphir fa& on rhlr 
trea. 

Frequent. 

... Horania dnlcir ... ... Sagereti. opporitlfolln ... ... Ooruala IeptoetechYa ... ... nepa~enrir ... ... ~e{nur 1.1~ocolatar ... 

... ... A 1.18 dab ... ... ... 

Rare: cultlretd. 
Commm 

R ~ L .  
Cornmm t ~dlrlr. 



No. 

1 

S 
8 
4 
6 
6 

7 
8 
8 
10 
11 

1 L 

15 
14 

IS 

16 
17 
18 
19 

1 
a 

3 
4 

6 

6 
7 
8 
8 

10 
11 

IS 

13 

N*. 

Bhilmr. 

Rare. 
Frequcmt ; B U ~ .  
Hare. 

D, 
Common, May. 

~t July. 
Bhikr. 

wiih  P 
Common. 
Bh4bar. 
~ o m m o r  

M 

D, 

D D  

Mnibagh. 

Frequent. 
D, 

Common. 
h ~ .  

Bhihor. 
Commm. 

Bhhtkr. 

Rare. 
Common. 
Common ; c u p  are 

made of the wood. 
Common. 
Bhhbar. 
Freqnent. 
8,000 feet ; c r ~ p  made 

of the wood. 
10,000 feet. 
Very common 

Rare ; Bhibar. 

I n t m d d .  

&latif ic name Vernacular 
name. 

OBDEB 59.- A M P E L I D E A  

V l t b  (8lmplloliolle) qacrdrangularir 
[Ciuum edol la]. 
,, palllda 
,, lbYle  111 : j' 

... dmta ... 
.., ... ,, pedioellata 

l smta  ... .... B, ... 1, bor.rugou ... ... ... D V  latlfolia 
... ... 8 D  vinifera ... ... PD parvifolio 

,, (Trifuliatm) car oea 
n [Arnpelopia, d i g h t l  ~;i: 

malayana. 
d i v a r i a t o  [tomentore, W. 

and A.] 
BP (Digitatm) obtecta ,, (~.d.t.) apriola ta  [c;: 

rum rerrulnta, Roxb.] 
PD l u r ~ l a r l a  Cirsue femi- 

nea, Roxb. 5 
Leer (Simpllcifolic) mscrophylir ... 

,, ( P i ~ ~ b )  alatr~ ... 
.... JP * mpera 

,, (Blpinrratm) eamklcina ... 

... Harjors 

,.. 
... 
... 
... 

Purain ... 
A v i n j a  ... 

... Pan-lagull 
... 

... Barnin 
... 

~ h a p p u - t a n g .  

Amila ... 
... 
... 

... Panj-patn 

... 

... 
... K~umal i  

... 
ORDER lo.-SAPINDACEA. 

TRIBE s.4 PIKDE.O. 

Cardiorprmum Halicacnbem ... 
*ulur(Pario) indica ... 

... ... Bctleichcra t r i  jugs 
Sapindm Mukoroeei ... ... 

9s ... va:alg. de tergene 
I,  var. acuminatue . . .  

... Acer (htegrifolis)  oblongurn 

,, Iavigatum ... . . .  
Acer (Trilobate) pentapomicum ... ., (Quinquelobatae) cmeiuni ... 

,, rillorurn [eterculecium Wall?]. .. 
.. ,, coudatum [pectinaturn Wall.]. 

,, (8eptemlobab)pictum[cultra- 
tam, Wall.] 

... 
PPnkar, pan- 

~ r i .  
... Kueam 

Rita. ... 
... 
... . Patmgt  iya.. 

... ... 
Kilu ... 

... 

... ... 

Tarsr DODONEA. 
Dadorma rimma ... ... I ... 

TRIBE MBLIANTHYB. 
Mellrnthur major ... ... I 
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DIVISION I.-POLYPETA--. 

No. 

14 

1 

S 

3 
4 

5 

1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
6 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

1 

1 

1 
2 

3 

4 
6 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

Nots. 

m t :  c 3 - d  
BUhl MI. 

Coaman h t  7,000 
ht. 

FTtqaent ; h k r  of 
d r t ~ r .  

Conrmon. 
PV s b ~ t  8,000 

fwt. 
n Bhikr. 

Very common. 

d m o a .  
9s 

M 
Vdleyr ; mmmon. 

Common ; valley8 
BhLbrr. 
Oommon ; ralleyr. 
8hib.r. 

,, and rdleyr 

Common. 

Common ; Bhibr .  

Above 8.000 fa 
,, 10,000 ,, 

Common, JIII J md Au- 
gur;, on limeahme. 

P* t, 

Cbmmon. 
Bhibrr. 
Common,sutumn. 
Vdley. 
Common. 
lbqosnt. 

Bal~tide nrmr. 

OBDEB &.-BA.PINDACE&-(amaludd). 

Trrsr huarwr. 
B t a p h ~ ~ i  ... ... ~ C h i t n  ... 

OBDEB 4I.--8MIACEB. 
Meliamr d i l l d ~ f o l i a  ... ... 

,, PWeM ... ... 
m i .  C8mpMul.t. ... ... ,, p ~ r l t l ~ m  ... ... 

... 
Oardu ... 
BaW H... 

... 
~.nicrrlpL. ... ... I ... 
ORDER 4%-ANACARDIACEB. 

Rhw~ (Simpllclfolls) cotinuo ... 
,, (Trifoliate) parridora ... 
,, ( ~ o ~ p o r i  pi-tm) aemia18ta ... 
., WsUichli [vernicifera, Royle], 
,, r u c m h w a  [lcumiruk, Dee.]. .. 

Pinkcia integwrimr, [Rhua integer- 
r i m 4  Wall ] 

Odina Wodier ... 
S e m e c a r p n r ~ r d l u m " '  ... 
Mangife1-8 indica ... ... 
Buchmmis latifolir ... ... 
Spondim rnangifen ... ... 

--.mi ... 
h a d  ... 
Dakmils ... 
Bholiu, ... 
Tltd ... 
K8ku rlngi, 

J h h h o  ... 
Bhl l i ra  ... 
Am . 

... Pial 
Amr8 ... 

ORDER 43.--COHIARIACedE. 
Chrioris nepalenoir ... M~luuri  mo- 

"' 1 kola. 

ORDER 4.-MOHINGEX. 
... ... Moringa pterygaaperma.. . 1 S i n  

ORLIEN 46.-CEGl.JMINOSB- 
TRIBE PODALYRIY~.  

... ... Piptanthus nepaleneio ... I 8 W g y i  
Thermopir barbata ... . , . 

TRIBE Gsarrros. 

Argyrolobium flaccidurn [Cptirar flrc- 
cidnm, Royle] 

... roaeum 

... c m G . r i a  (Di fbe)  hu~&naa 

... 
B, hirmuta ... (*I&) slat. ... 
,, (Calycins) mymrenoir ... 

... 
,P I# aIbi& ... ,, crlycina 
') 

... 

... ~ u n & i '  

... ~ ~ n g ; i '  ... ... ... 



840 H I M ~ L A P A N  DISTBlCTb 

DIVISION I.-POLYPETAIA-(continwd). 

No. 

- 

1 

I t  
18 
14 
I 8  

rs 
17 
18 

IS 
SO 
3 I 
M 
9s 
34 
M 
48 
37 
PB 

99 

30 
31 
39 
33 
34 
36 

56 
37 

38 

59 

40 

41 

42 

Scicmtidc name. 

Con~mon. 

Vallep, oommm 
at 

Very aommon. 
N a t n n l i d .  

Cum*atal; rare. 
cbmmon. 

~l.m~ g r d  

Caltlratul. 
,i 

July, on lincmwm~. 
Col. Daridmon. 
Frequent. 
Col. lhddaoa 
Ct~ltirated. 
Csmmon. 

3) 
n 

Very oommtm. 

Bhibu. 
,, 
w 

Common. 

Very camman, May. 

Common, Augart. 
Vow common, March. 
Very common, May, 
June. 

Above 10,000 f e e t , 
July, Angurt. 

Very common; ralleyr, 
May. 

Bhibm. Learesrued to 
PO~.OP nrh. 

Bhibar. 

ORDEB 45.-LEGUMINWMk(oontind). 

TBIIIP G m ~ ~ a m c l d e d ) .  

Crot.larla C.l clam r a r a i  li 9 o r a 
rmtb\loiiL, h m j .  

,, ( E m ) # d a  ... 
,, ( E d - r ~ )  td- ... 
,, (TridolloLaWl) r n d i q i n e 8 ,  

... 
Gangri ... 

... ... ... JB DB inourr, . .  
TBIBU ~'BIIQLRI, 

8bG~10r ])IOITATA. 

... ~yitoii-p- ... ... W ... ~ u d f h e t u  cummdm [~ulidlfoi.; 
Bopla1 

Smmlor Yurrrrr .  

Trigouella Yentun-gmnm Methi ... ... ... ... ... ... ,, pubeeceru ... ... ,, c0m~cd8t8  ... ... ... emodi ... ~elii 'otm parriaom ... ... ... a1 bs ... bfedi& hpnlina ... ... ... w dentlculab 

... 

.a. ... 
... G&" ... ... 

Tlusr Lorum. 

... ... ... Lotun oornlculrttu I 
' h a s  O A L H ) ~ ~ .  

Cyamoprir p n l i o d c a  ... 
Indigofen (Spharidiophon) lini foii 

,, (Peucifolialata) trifoliak ... 
9 )  trit8 ... 

... , ( ~ u l t i f o ~ o l a t c )  birrutm 
Gerardiana [hete r a n t h a ,  

Wall. ... 1) t~ etroporpum 
,a P, pulchella [arb o- 

m, b x q .  
3, DP Donna [heteran- 

tha, Wall. 
Colutma arborememu, wr. nepalen~im, 

Mellettia auricnlata Lbbinia macro- 
pbyll% Rowb]. 

Taphroria cu1dida ... ... 
,, P u W m  ... ... 

... 

... 

... 
NLni-oakina, 

... UGm-dim 

K6l i -d ina ,  ... Sekina 

... Saki- 

... 
... G o j k  

Lehtia ... 
... 



DIVISION I.-POLYPETALE-(disrw 

Mentlbc name. V e n w ~ l u  

-I OBDER 44.-LEGUMINOS~oontinua,). I 
T ~ B  O A L X ~ P ~  - (concluded). 

Jait ... 
... 

Gnldenrtmdtia himalaico ... 1 ?%mi ... 
Artrrgalum ( P o g o n o p k )  trichoc.rp11r 

[usbanoides, aoyle). ... ... 
,, (Podolotu~) hosack~oidcr ... 

... ,, (Hypoglottie) himoloy~rrr 

... #I S B  Mddcnian~rr ... pP lericocephalus ... ,, ( ~ h d ;  chlorostachye 
,, ,, war. triclrocarpoide~ Run, 

... ... ,, ,, emodi ... ,, gravcolene ... 
,; (Myobroma) Candollean~~e ... 
,, ( encan tha )  polpacanthue ... 

... ... Onobrychie rati va ... Leepdeoa (Euleepedeza) sericea 
9 )  ,, Gerardiana, ,, (Oxyrambhis) n~acrostyla, 
, ,  . $ ,  crioccrrpa ... 

Hedyearum kumaouenee ... 

Zornia cliphylla [arguetifolia, D.C.] ... ... Smitllia ecneitiva 
,, geminiflora .. ..* ... ciliata . . .  ... &;hynomene indica ... 

Cdtlratul. 
Common &re 10,000 

fmt. 

&, May. 
Bare. 
Chmmoa above 8,000 

feet. 
,, Ir,ooQ 

f&. 
,, J11OOO 

f&. 
Common. 

Common. 
A bore 10,000 fcek 

98 #I 

Comnion. 

Above 10,000 feet. 
Preqaent. 
Above 8,000 feet. 
Frequent. 

I Cultiratd. 
Common. 
Very common. 
Commou. 

R.: ; found by Stta- 
drey and Winter- 
bottom. 

Gammon. 
Bhibtir. 

I Corno~ol~ ncnr rtrmntr 
Up to 4,000 feet. 

... (~ i c roc r r l~c in r~ )  bu- I ,. ?I 

pleurifolius. 



H&. 

6 m a # m t o 4 , o c ~ ) b t .  

UP ~4,000k4,Yluob. 

Bhihr .  
Common 

h'dd m. 
h;. 

V e v  common, AWL 

C a m a n  : RLnau ,, 
V ~ r g  common, July. 

Va'leya. 
Freqnent. 

c ~ ~ m o n  I& to 7,000 
feet. 

BD 

V e r y  c o m m o n ,  
' 8IltUmn. 

B# 
Common. 
BMbu. 

Bhibar and rallep. 

~ u l t l k e d ; ~ l l k r .  
About 19,600 fc& g 

rnre. 
h. 
In cultivated fleldo. 
Frequent ; Adrani, 

April. 
High Ievela ; rue. 
Common. 
Hare. 
C~lltirated. 
Comma. 
Cnltivated. 
Common. 

Freqnent. 
Cultivated. 
Cultivated and will. 

No. 

t e  

79 

80 
8 1 
89 
85 

84 

85 

86 

87 
00 
09 
90 

91 

01 

93 
94 
% 

96 
91 
98 ' 

9 

100 

102 

I* 
I 
105 
IOa 
107 
108 
1m 

110 
1 1 1 
I 1 3  

-- 

W d b d  - venlrclllu 1 name. 

OBDEB 45 - L E Q U Y I U ~ o o ~ l t l n u d d ) .  
Tmm H . o x ~ O m O l r d b d ) .  
8Bmm &vlatru-(ooarallldqd). 

~ l y d ~ ( M l ~ d a r ) ~ q  

(hgebb d.lbmgioiQI [mw. ma- 
j e i m i r ,  bxb.3 

DeModlam (Phyllodinm) pdchellunq 
9) (Ytrml~mn) t r l q d m ,  
,* ( k r g i a n u )  laxidoram, 
,, (Podomplum) pod-- 

pum. 
w (Dollinem) floribmdum 

[mdtlfloram D. C.] 
n ,, oxypb lhun I [poly=vam, Wall- 
,# ,, tilisfolium [notrnr, 

Wall., argenteum 

o (Htteroloma) A 8ngeti~t~~, 
... P # BV lrrtifoliom 

99 r, .w== . a *  

,# 
concinnum 

[pemd;i~~o-, wau.1 
#P ( N l a o l d a )  polyompnm 

D.C. [.salotum. Wall.] 
(Sqotm) ti%mrn ... 9,  

- ... ,, puridatom ... 8 ,  ( P I ~ o ~ I ~ )  glruu . PP n ~lfraldm.. 

B a I n d a n  
w i *  ... 

... 
* a  ... ... 
*.. 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

..a ... ... 
Tusr Vxcxcm. 

... ... Aewpndorlnm ... plchellpr ... ... C& d d l n n m  
, [i'i&byllW, 

Royle.] 
V i c r ( E ~ ) t e t ~  ... 
,, ... himot. 
,, (c&c.)tmem ... ... 
,, ,, molllr ... ... 

... ... ,, 9, pellida ,, .. rigidula ... ... 
(Ewicia mtlva ... ... 

dhyrtm (Ealathym) a p h a  ... 
VB B, lvtirnr ... 
9 )  rphsr hum [an- 

&rtna, ~ 1 e . 1  
,, Khobue) lutme ... 

Plaom ntlvum ... ... 
,, awecw ... ... 

Onacbi mkti, 
L.gulblmll, ... C h u u  ... 

... 
Kuri ... 

... 

... ... ... 
Kur-korha ... 
Ghon-kolon, 
Matat ... 
Nlngla-looha, 

... ... Kolri 
PP 
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DIVISION I.-POLYPETALE-(cnrrinurd). 

No. 

113 

114 
I 16 

118 
117 

i 18 
119 

1m 

121 

IN 

12s 
124 

198 

196 

197 

128 
1¶9 
180 

131 

1 

138 

1iM 

la 

186 

la7 

Ndr. 

Cornoron. 
Ban. 
cmmm. 
CUIIIV.W I , .. , 

oommm. 

Bmgembru. 
Vdlep  ; eoapmm, 

Fe+blmq ; ~ h ~ h r .  
*. 

B ~t 1 Biwalb.gb, 

Much up to 4,000 
L h u l ~ o u l n .  

m. 
Arglut,-, 

BMkr. 

Upto4060feei. 
Near 'fa111 

hill Iach, hpm- 
kr. 

Very oapooq Mu&, 
Aprll. 

Ram ; K h l i d l ,  7 , m  
M. 

Cultivrkdr Bhhr  
a a r h  
,, BblLr. 

Bhibr. 
D o ) ~ ~ m m a ( ~ .  

,, CQID-. 
.ad rl ld rsd 

white ruiitlem. 
camon, t h m  

&ie t ia  
n 

VW ~ m m O n , a ~ t ~ . .  

Coltlvated: 
root dlMe. 

Oudsyml t l r . 0d  .P 
to 7 , m  M 

C u l U d . )  
iat. 

Commoa 

r n m t l d c  n m .  venuoulu 
nAW. 

ORDEB 4 6 . - L E G ~ O ~ o o n i I n o d ) .  

Tmer P J I l l l o ~ .  
Bwrron GLT-. 

Sbateria raiiw nor. involucrata ... 
nr. danridora ... ... 

D&. r111ou 
Glycine .ol. [eoja himpi&, ~ ~ n c b ; ]  

... ... ... ... 
Sronom IL.rraunma 

M m a  rtmpurpm ... ... ... ,, P ~ O ~ Q Y  ... 
Erythriru indla  ... ... 

,, m~pimpk ... .*. 
#)  mu^ ... ... 

B8ld.L. ... 
C h ~ h .  ... 
R-a ... 

... 

Eangm ... 
,, 8rbormcaM ..a ... ,D 

Srm~on O A U C T I E ~ .  
Bpatholobnr RorborgNi [Buttm pu-  

viflora, Roxb.] ... Botea frond- ... ... But-. ruperb . .  

Posauia tabemu ,.* ... 
... ... 9, 8tr .chql  

&ola ... 
... Dhik 

... 

Billi-k.nd ... 
... 

Scaron EUPIIA~LRI. 
P h d m  rulgarir ... ... 

... ... ,, trilobnr ... ,, uwwitifolinr ... ... ... n mango 
n ,, war. radbtaa 

d c a r ~ t m  [ t o m q  Itoxb.] 

Vipm (Emvigno) uti-  [Dolichor 
rlnamir, Linn. ] ... ss ,, war. nincnoir 

.,D (Plectropir) owillat. [Pha- 
molua u ~ g ~ t i f o l i u o ,  Wall.] 

Pachyrrhirur ragulotua ... . . .  

... h l i c h m  Lsblab ... 
,, biflornr [uniflonu, D. C.] 

.. ... ,, Wc8tu8 

... 
Chhihln ... ... Moth 

... Mdng ... U rd 

... Gururh 

B i d  ... 
... h b i ~ a  ... B e n - m ~  

... 
... Shfmi 

0.h.t 

... G-tiyr? 
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DIVISION I.-POLY PETALE-(continurd) . 

Na 

- 

1fM 
180 
140 

141 

1 U  

144 

145 
146 
4 7  

148 
119 
160 

161 

161 
15s 
164 

166 
156 

167 
168 

169 

1 
161 

162 
1~ 

164 

Note. 

Common. 
h r e ;  Ba(mhrrr. 
Coolmon ; Bb6kr  and 

outer hillr . 
Rare. 
Cultivated ; Bh6brr. 
Common; Simtota hill. 

,# 

Low elerrtiom; r u a  
p~ P) 

Very common. 

hi;. 
At low elerrtionr. 
Common. 

Common. 
Rdiblo t e k  ; corn- 

mon. 

Bh6b.r and vmlleyr. 
#, #D 

Fresttent. 

Common. 
Near Barmdeo. 

Bhihrr , April. 
Up to 5,OW feet. 

Very common, Maroh* 

UP to 4500 feet. 
Garden. 

Common. 
Introdwxd. 

G a r d m  ; rare. 

Bclmtibc name. 

- 
ORDEB 45.-LWUMINOBA&(contInaJ). 

TUBE Y UA~BOLU~--(oonoluded). 
Brcrror CAJANEB. 

... A t y l a l r  (Atylir) m l l i r  
,P ,, gmndiflorr . . .  
8 ,  ,, rCmfh.ro rpermam] 

~ b s o i d e n .  
,, P~W-W, C J L ~ ~ ~ ~  . . . ... 

E r i a u n r  chineme rCrotrlrrie tube- -. h . 1  
Hhynchcmir preudo-cajm ... 

... ... PP minima 
h i m l c m i r  ... 

m g l n g l r  (Ontryodium) rtrobolif& 
... #B vat. fruticulors ... P# , Choppar 
... I, (Chalaria) panlcirlrta 

$, (Plemingitutrum) con- 
geak [wmialata 1. 

9 )  ... ,, rat. nana 
,, (Bhynchoaioids) reatita, 

... 

... 

... 

... 
A r l u r  ... 

... 
Shiali, ph6- 

u r p r t r .  
... ... ... ... 
. ,. 
... 

Bhrtru ... 

~ u r k t i ;  ... 

TRIBE DALBBROIEB. 

Bmron ALTE~IFOLIOLATE. 
Ihlbergir 8luoo ... ... Siru ... 

,, r lmou ... 
I* lurceo\rrir [frond& 

Itkrb.] 
... ,, rolubilir ... 
... ... 

... 

... 

... Bhatio 

... Pterocrrprrr manupium Bijai-dl 

SECT~ON O ~ ~ o s ~ ~ r r o u o ~ r r r n .  
... ... Pongan~ia glabra ... Pi t  p i p u  ... Dcrrlr roburta ... ... ( B.ro 

TRIBE SOP)~~REAC. 

Sr, horn molllr [Fdwardria mollir, Pahir-gmgrl, 
Rorl.l. I 

TRIBE C~~ALPISIIS.  
Csrulplnir Guilandina] Ronducella, 

BD \Poinciana] pulchcrrimq 

... repiaria ... ~ a r L ) L o n i a  rcule;ta ... 
Poindnnaregia ... ... 

... Karonj 
K r i ~ h n a  elm- 

r a  
Aira 
Wil6yati dl: 

ker. ... 



DIVISION I.-POLYPETAI~E-(~L~~~~~~). 

No& 

May, Jcmc, up ~o 4o00 
feet. 

B M k r .  
C) 

Conbmoo. 
Cui r r t , a i ;  ~ h i h  

Bhibu. 

C'mmmm. 

VB 

Very m~lnrop. 
Common. 

rn 

Intm111uA ; H i t a h ,  
Bhibar. 

Up to 5,000 feet, m- 
ulon, April. 

Rare, October. 
Cotnnron, SepLenlk. 

Ver cotnmm, April, &. 
Bhibu and valleys, 

October. 
Comraun, April. 

n 

Hare. 
Cr~ltiratcd ; RhLkr. 
Conrmon, vallcym, July. 

Natnralized, Rhibar. 
Augunt : cornwon up 

4,000 feet 

B h i b r  and valleym. 

,t 

h n k r  of rtreunr. 
Very common: Blribu. 
Rare, Blribmr. 
Barmdm. 
Btribar. 
Very mu-, Bh6b.t- 

B t  w 

No. 

- 

1 6  

166 
167 
168 
169 

I70 

171 

173 
173 ... ... 

174 

1 f 6 

I76 
177 

178 

179 

180 
... 

181 
189 
1- 

1~ 
186 

186 

187 
188 
189 
190 
131 
199 
193 
194 

mratibc nulY 
VenlACulu 

name. 

OED= &.-LEG U M I N O ~ o o n t i n u t d ) .  

Tnrer C~wrrm. 
h i r  (Plrtula) Pirtulr ... 

(hma)  oocidentnlir 
, ,, ~ o ~ ~ r n . ~ ~ u r ~ u ~  bxi;j, 

... ,, ,, Tnra ... 
,, ,, mgumtiiolia ~ . n o c ~ a h  

Royle.] 
,, (Pmilorhegms) glauca [arbom- 

can, Hoxb. 
,, ( h i o r b e g m a )  Akur [cocci- 

n ,, wall.i' P I L ~  la ... ... 
... ,, mimoroidcr D* ... 9) ,, our. dimldiak: 

..... D D  ,, vur. Wallichionr 

B j b r l k h ,  ki- 
tok.  

... h n i r  

... ,, 

... 
1~un'6r, d- 
ti. 

... 
... Banir 

Silprtlyr ... 
#, ... 

... )I ... SB 

TRIBK AMHKRBTICX. 
Soram indica LJonenia aeoka, Roxh.] I Amk ... 

TRIBE BAUHIIIGB. 
Bauhinir ( D m n d m )  recemoar [par- 

vitlora Vdl . ]  
... PI ,, tnalabaric~ 

,. (Triandrm) I.&- [ruurgi- 
nata, Wall.] 

... PS ,, Vahlii 

... 
... Amli 
... I Khulla 

Milu ... 
t n  , purpurcn . . 

... ,, (Pentandm) varicgrta 
n ,, var. candidn, ... 

TRIBE MIMOUEI. 
... Entada ~ a n d c n a  ... 

Parkia bi~landr~lona ... 
Leucwna glauca [Acacia frond=,. .. 

D. C.] 
... Mimourpadicn ... 

,, rubicaulir [octandra, Roxb.], 

... 

. . . .  

... 
... Lojwanti 
... Ayla 

Tluap: ACACIRA. 

Acacia (Qlobiferoe) Farncairna ... 
... ,, h arabica 
... ,, ,, eburnca 
... ,, (Spicatac) Catechu 
... ,, ~9 modata 
... ,, V *  lenticulwir 

,, (Vulgarea) concinnn [rugata,D.C 
,, ,, Intmia [Cm~ia, Uno 
,, ,, pennata . 

W L I i p a  t i 
bab~il. 

... nabGI 

... Bhtr 

... Khair 

... P h i l ~ i  

... Klrain 
Bur-ritha ... 

... Karrur 
Ayla 
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DIVISION 1.-POLY PETALE-(aontinued). 

NO. 

196 

196 

197 
198 

199 

200 
201 

204 

1 

2 

y 

4 
5 

6 

7 

g 

9 
10 

11 

19 

13 

14 

15 

17 

SCI~UCI~C MU. . Verurcalu 
nhne. N*. 

C o m m o n, A p r l 1, 
Juno. 

Bhbbar, April, June. 
9,  

,* M j 
Up to 5 , ~  f ci e t , 

May. 
Up to 4,000 t e e  t , 

May. 
Bl~Lhar, April. 
Gad- Bli6b.r. 

Up to 3,008 feet,April. 

Cultivatecl ; very odm- 
man. 

,D 

Cultivated up to 8,000 
fee!&. 

$1 

Rare, Maliri, Edge- 
worth. 

Very cornmoll, Noveur- 
ber. 

Cultivated ; Almom. 

t, 

Chrnmon. 

About 6,WO h t .  
9) 

Very common. 

Above Om test. 

rn 10,000 f+ 

,, 8@O , 
Commae 

S8 

Bue. 

OBDEH &.-LEGUMINOSB--<coodacEed). 

T m e ~  I ~ o v r .  

Albixzia (Mdtlfoliolatac) kbbek ... 
~r ,D odorntimima . .. 
8 ,  ,I oar. mollir ... 
,, rnccra .. . 
,, 9 " 8 !ulibrimln . .. 
n 9 )  etipn'ata [Srni th- 

iana, Wall. 
P, PLucifoliolatee) lacitla . . . 

Pi th~olobium (Ungniscati) d~ilce . . . 
PI Clypearia) bigeminurn 

' Tontiya, halrir 

Sirlr . . . 
B V  . . . 

Bnro ... 
mirir . .. 

. . . 

~ l l i y k  imli, 
Dakhni bab61. 
Kacblora . . . 

ORDER 4G.-ROSACEIFI 

T l n n ~  TRUNE.~.  

Prunr~rr (Amygdalne) pemica . .. 
,, (Ar~neniaca) armeniaca . .. 
,, (Cernsl~s) avium ... 
PB ,, cernaun . . .  
,P ,, Jng~~emont i l  ... 
,J st Pudd~~rn . .. 
,, (Erprun~ir) cornlnuuin var., 

do~neetica oar. 
BP P) P, ,, (Lnumrasna) l'andur Lcomu- 
ta, RoyleJ 
,B ,, nepalcnaie . . . 
PB ,, undulata [caprici- 

(la, Wnll]. 
Prineepia atilie . . . 

Ara . . . 
Cllu4r11 a n d 

zrrdiru. 
. . . 

Padam puya 

, , .  

Bhotiya b a - 
dim. 

Ladaki ... 
Jiman . . . 

~8 

j8 

Bokla, jhatila, 

TRIBE S P X ~ E ~ .  

Spicm (Ulnlnrir) vcstita [Kerntachat- I ... 
ica, Lindlcy. 
,, (Aruncar) aruncur [triternatn, 

Wall). 
,, (Sorbaria) sorbifolia [Lindley 

m a  wa11.1 
,, (Cbrrnmlrys) bells . . . 
,8 o c a n e m s  [cunci- 

tolls, Wall]. 
,, 8, raccinitolia . .. 

... 
Dhmiyilis ... 
Jhdr .. . 
,, ... 

... 



OF THB NORTH-WBUT- PBOVIWCIB. a47 

DIVBION I.-P0LYPETAL.E-(d~nh'ntid). 

Nda, 

&re. 

Common. 

,, low h e h .  

high ltvelr. 
~ l A 6 0 ~ 0 f a c t .  

Ihre. 
Above 10,000 k t .  
Very camman mt high 

elevatioxu. 
Very common. 
Coolmon, C ~ I M  hill. 

t, 

March, very C O I I I ~ O Q .  
Fruit much eaten in 

April and M y .  

Frequent. 
Very mmnbon, Bhibr ,  

and up to 7 5 0 0  f-. 
Frequent. 

Rere. 
Co~nmon, above 8,000 

fcct. 
~8 up k 8,Oo 

feet. 
,, above 7,000 

fwt. 
Dlknri, a8 

1&m f d .  
Rare 
Above 14.060 fwt. 
Colonel Daridmu. 
A bore 19,000 feet 
High derationr. 

Common. 

V m  common. 
Bare: U h r i .  
Rure, high Iwdr 

r( 

- 
Na 

18 

10 * 
s1 

29 
98 

84 
86 
96 

25 
. . . 
98 

49 

30 
31 

= 
... 

- 

34 

36 

37 

.w 
39 
40 
4 1 
42 

43 

44 

46 
47 

W d l o  -. 

4 8 . 4 ~ 8 A C ~ o o n t l n d ) .  

T ~ B B  B W B Y ~ .  
&bm (Biarpllalhb) d y d  nm h l i  - ... 

bud. r lycina,  b.C.] ( 
, ,, ~ h c ~ m i ~ t ~ ~  . .. 
H p8nicolatru bi l i r- 

wur, Wall . 
m U I O ~ U U ~ ~ U I  I r900.91, 

Smith]. 
w rcticu)atur ... 
n ,, IULP~UI [ t i l b ~ ,  

St. b W.] 
,, (Di i t a h )  alpertrir ,.. 
,, ( ~ r f f o l i l t r )  u u t i l b  . 
,, ,, n u t m  . 
,, ,, ni reus ... 
BB ,, wr. concolm ... 
H ,, rnaci lent~[wpcr  

Hoyle.] 
P, ,, ellipticus Lrot~~ndi- 

foli~u,  Wall; Gow- 
ry-phul, R o x b. 

tlevnq Iron.] 
( P i u t o )  bitlonu . . . 

,, ,, lmiocarpum [rorafle- 
rum, 1bsb.I 

,, ,, f01i01oa~11 ... 
BP ,, rc#efolhu ... 

rail tl~mutl . .. 
I , .. 
LA1 ,, ... 
K6I6 ,, ... 

3, ... 

Lil  & i l u  ... 
l'ingla ,, 
p W r .  

La1 , . 
l'ingla ,, .. 

,, ,, ... 
Hililu ... 

Pingla hidlu, 
Kila ,, ... 
S o f d  ,, ... 
I b l  " ... 

TRIBE Y~TENTII . I .H~ .  
Gaunl (Engeum) urbanuln . . . 

(Sievcnia) elrrtum [Potentillr 
&eta, W ~ I ~ I  

Fmgarla (Dnchemncn) ilulicrr ... 
,, (Eldragaria) r m  Lnabicolr, 

Wall] 
Potentilla (Sibbaldin) Sibbaldi . . . 

n ,, i r~il l if l~rt t  ... 
,, (Triclaot.lllrlnnr~) f r e t i m n  . . . 
9, ,, alllb'gn~ . . . 
,, ,, criocorpo . .. 
,, (Euptql~tilln) Yooairm [poly- 

phylln, Wall]. 
,, fnlgm [mplell- 

d-, Wall]. 
#I I ~ ~ ~ C M U I ~  jann, 

' b m  ,, fragarioidcm . .. 
,, ,, peclunculnris ... 
,, ,, ICU(WDO~R ... 
,, micmphyllr ... 

... 

... 

Kspl~nliycr ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
. . . . 

... 

... . . . 

... 

... . . . 



DIVISION I.-POLYPETAL1E-(centinuCQ). 

Notc. 

Rue.  Niti pur, 16,000 
fe  t. 

Ram, hiptlr clevatiou 
Ca111mon 
Hare. 
Common. 

No. 

- 

60 
61 
62 
... 
b3: 

64 
66 

66 

7 

68 

og 

60 

61 

69 

64 

65 
66 

67 
68 

63 
70 
7 1 

79. 

73 
74 
75 

Balartlilc nulw. Vemrulmr 1 _me. r 

OUDER 46.-liOSACLE1IG+aontind). 

TBIBP P o ~ w m ~ ~ ~ m - ( w n c I u d d ) .  

Potcniilla (LEopotentills) luultitlda ... 
... #I ,, wricea ... w , nepderuilr 

0, ,, argyrophylla . 
,, QJI. R ~ ~ ( M O I L -  

... 

... 

... 
, . . 
... &- 

,, nlvem ... 
PB ,, Kleiniyrn ... 

... I, ,, n ~ ~ p i n n  

... 1 Raw, lliglr elevr- 

... ... 
tionn. 

Common. 
B) 

Common, June, July. 

Frequent ; China and 
Binoar. 

Above 8,000 C%t, cool- 
moo. 

B t  ,V 

very common ; May 
J,rnc. 

Cul tivatcd up to 5,000 
fwt.  
,, Hl~ibar. 
,, and perhaps 
wild. 

Cornmen ; eomcti~ncls 
cei ti vatel. 

C~~l t ivated.  
Vcry common. 

Comnmn. 
Above 8,001) feet, corn- 

nlon. 
Common. 
Al~uve 19,cW)O fcet. 

,, ~,(N)o feet, very 
conln~on 

Vr-ry cwmmon abcut 
5,OW fee&. 

Cultivated : rnrp. 
Very common. 
Common. Walking 

~t icko  made of the 
wood. 

/ 

' ~ H I R K  Y~IZEU~RA. 

... Agriaro~ria Eclyntoriun~ ... I 

TH~BE RC)BLM 

Rou (Eleutherortyfie) ~nacrol,hylla. 

,, ,I Webbiaua ... 

,, ~9 me rice^ [tetrnpe- 
tyla, Hoyle.] 

,, (Syrty lne) lrronchlrta [Brunonie, 
Wall]. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

THI BL 1'0m p ; ~ .  

Cydonir vulgnrin ... ... 

Eriobotrym ~RDC)I I~C% ... ... 
Pynu (Mol~m) nlalum ... ... 

... n ,, baccata ... 
,. (Eupyrue) comn~~mie ... 
9, ,, Paul~ia [vnrioloaa, 

IVaIl]. 
... ID 9, kt~nraoni 
... , ( A )  lanrta ... 

... ... ,, vmtita 
,, (SO~~IIB) A m ~ ~ p a r i a  ... 
P, ,, fdiololur [ur~ina ,  

HrdI 1. 
Stranvmin glaaceecene [La)lotinia du- 

hia, Mdden]. 
Crot~g118 OX~HCIUI~ t l ~ a  ... . . 

c w n u l ~ ~ t r  ... ... 
... ~ a d c u s t e r  ( P I a ~ ~ i h ~ i a )  bnci~lilris 

Bilii ... 
l lg~ lmt  ... 

... Seb 

... Ban mehol 

... Nashpiti 

... Mcl~al 

... 

... ~ G i o u  

... Mauli 
... 

SJin hnliu .. 

C. a rnl e h R I, 
el~nd. 

... 
Ciinyaru ... 

... I ,  i 
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DIVISION I. -POLYPETALA-(cmdinuad). 

N o k  

Coo~mon. Wdk I n g 
rtl& arul. oi rn 
woad 

Hare ; Niti p.r 
Colonel R v b  
V ~ r l  a w m o n  e v q -  

w h e n  
commoo 

BD 

can- 
Abore 1 0 , ~ ~  

Rue;iaPDd-BC 
lam 3 18,090 !m& 

PP a 
,, lo,'=' " 
,, l o r n  ,, 
,, 19- n 
,, l0.W " 
,, l ~ , ~  , 
~2 l0.m , Pla- 
d8ri. 

China @. 
March;rery- 
Veq 00- 
Corn- 

), 

N& ~ e d i r  ~ ~ s t r  
Crcmuum. 

Freqaerb. 
,, 
n 

May, oornma, high 
eleratiom. 

My, rery aommaa. 
May, r u e .  
Jon+ flqumt .l hi* 

eleratiom. Wb. 

Commo~ .( lor  4-8- 
tlonr. 

1 

NO. 

- 

77 
71) 
79 

80 
9 1 

1 
s 

8 

4 
6 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

11 
14 
... 
13 

... 
14 
16 
16 

17 
18 
19 

90 

91 
99 
fQ 

24 

e ~ m t i a o  Vemamlu 
name. 

OBDEB 4C-ROBACm- (c000IuJd). 
Turm Porra (amdadsd). 

C!kmmmh (R.plWl8) .camlrmU ... 

... DS VD maltiflom 

... N nummalrria 
BP ( k ~ r r l f o l i a )  m~trophyl- 

la. 
,, tbrmifolia ... 1, ,, bnxifolla ... ,, 

R.ly rolr ... 

... ... 
Gari ... 

... 1 , ... ,B 

OBDEB 49.--8AXIFBAGACER. 
Tusr S ~ x r ~ ~ r o l r r .  

Artilkrirpluir 8pimbarbt~,Wdl] ,  I, 9.xifhga (Nq rophyllum) donto- 
phyllr 
,, (Hircrrlar) p.1pbt.t. ... 

... BD , qinoider ... I )  ,, dirurifolia ,, (braphila) m i m t h r  ... 
,, (Mimphylla) lmbrlcrtr 
,, (hplnul.rs) b r r c h w . .  . ... ~9 PP timbriata 

... BB q t  fllicaulir 

,, (Fbgdlarsr) BTMO~~WI, 
,, (-8 l i g d a  ... 

wr. cilia& Royle 
~h&ap1enipm"(~ i t i fo l ia )o lp l -  

C M a  
n , ow. rdcrtn~n, 
SD trichgern~nn+ ,, ( ~ ~ G i i b l i a )  t e n r ~ ~ m  ... ... Pamania nubioola ... 

... ... , 

... 

... ... ... 

... ... ... . . . 

... ... Silphom 
,, ... ... 

... ... 

. -. ... 
TRIBE Z~TDBABOEB. 

Hydrangea (Trunab) altidma ... ... 
B* ,, =pw. ~bnj&i. 

' * '  I n ,, (Conmrb)*a- ... 
a& ... DCILtzia oorymbom ... 

... ,, 11tamine8 ... ... mrrcraatha ... 
Plhiiddphm a m a i u o ,  aw. tomm- 

hano. 

... 

... 

... 
B~tkyal, ddh- 

nifli 

T~rmr R6cr~malu.  
... ... Iterrnnham ... ... G u W h  I 



DIVISION I.-POLY PETALE-(continued). 

OBDEB 4 7 . - S A X I F P A O A C ~ c e n o l d d ) .  
TMBX RI~BIIEP. 1 

No. 

- 

... m (Nbericr) glnciole [ocamirutam, Kokaliya 
Wall]. 

... ... ... n ,, niyrum I Piphu 

- 

M m t l f l c  name. Venuoulu 
name. 

... Till- pentandra ... ... Creee~~la indica ... 
Cotyldon oreadee ... ... ... 

,, ... PP linearifoliu~n 
pv  ,, trifl lum [eiu~i- 

atom, Royle] 
9 , ... ( ICueedlsr) rosulatun~ 

Sodtttn [IC~ieaIiin~) adenotricl~um ... 
... .. ,P trullipetali~m 
.. 1, ,, Ewersii [rubrnm. 

Roy l c]. 
... ,, ,, ulul ticsule 

SempervIv~!m miicronntu~n ... 
9 -  sedoidcs ... . . .  

Myriopliy!lum epicaturn ... ... 
Callitrichc verna ... . ... 

Comnron. 
Prquent, G6gan 
Above 19,W feet. 

~ ~ b a r  ; introduced. 
Vcry common. Goak 

poiaoned by eating 
thie plant. 

Comm~n above 19,000 
feet. 

Frequent above 12,000 
feet. 

Common above 12,000 
feet. 
,, above 11,000 

fcet. 
P, on trccs. 
98 *, 

September. 
Common, April May. 
Con, n~ou, April, and 

May. 
Above 1 1,000 feet. 

Canln~on, July. 
Above 10,000 fcet. 

,, 10,000 fcet. 

Btiibrr. 
Very common. 

Naini T61 lake. 
#) 



OW THR HORTB-WIOTRRN PROVINCES. 35 1 

DIVI8ION I.-POLY PETA LE-(eontin11cJ). 

,, (Ponkpten) Arjunr [gla- 
bra, RoxbJ. 

., ... 8, tomantam 

No. 

... Anogelrar latifoliur ... ... Combrcturn (Polv'm) decmdnun . #P (Emombretam) m u m . .  

1 Freqoent; Gan.1, 
' March. 
I Common up to 6,000 

feet, Aprll, May. 
Bhibar, Aprll, MA y.  

8oI~tibc nuw. 1 Vcnmcht  

Common a tp 4,000 
hrt, A*&. 
,, outer rango. 
,, Fcb., March. 

BMbrr; very cornom, 
March, April. 

,, krdem. 

Nub. 

I OBDER 69.-MYBTACm I 

I ORDER 66-LYTHBACEB. I 

1 
2 

Jntroducod. 
Caltivated, up to 8,000 

fee&. 
Cultivated ; BMbu. 
Bbibu. 

,, md rallep. 

Benkr of atrorurrr, 
BhLbar. 

BhSbr, March. 
#I #, 

Eucdypttu obliqua .. ... Stringy bark, ... ... ... #P globulum Blue gum 

Frequent, a3nmn. 
COlnmon ,, 

IPtrodaoed. 
,I 

Rare. In damp pl.aer 
Very common 
BbLkr owamp, "d 

ap to 4,000 feet. 
Hrequent up to 6JMW 
w. 



Wdfbrdla  doribprrd. [Grimlea to- 
m e b y  Boxb. ] ... k w m n i a  db ... --la (~dy.1  india  

ORDER 66.-ONAOBACFLE 

10 Iutdium {repenr, Wall] ... .... I ... I ,, d p i u  [intermedia, Wall ] ... 
OBDm 66.-SAMYDACU 

Cuar la  gmreolenm ... Chilq c h I I- 
-.. ( n. 

,D -- . . a  . . a  $8 #, 

ORDER 67.-PASSIFLORACUZ. 
Fmiflors, npecia ... ... 1 .., 

ORDER 68.-CUCURBITACEdL 

Veq  aommm, April. 

Common prdhr .  
A m ,  common,  

par den& 
Very cornman, Bhlrhr. 
Brm. OardeM. 
Very oom rn,on up k 

b,ooo tea(. 

H i ~ h  elevation& 
Common. 
Shim Til. 
N d d  TI1. 

Comma. 
,* 

Fruit 4 to p i -  
firh. 
n PD 

Common. 
BhBbar. 
Cnl tinted. 
&re. 
Cultlvatd 



s 
UF THE NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES. 35 '4 

DIVISION I.-POLY PETALE-(continued). 

... Monlordioo dioica ... ... Crrcumir trigonur ... 
,, Melo [utiliuimnr, Boxb.] ... 

betivuo ... ... 
... ~ i t r & u r  ~ o ~ w y n t h i a  ... 

vulgorie ... 
Cep<alandre i n d i u  [&lnir indica, 
W. and A,]. 

Cucurbita maxima ... ... 

... Bryonie lacinioaa ... 
Mukia mabrellrr ... ... 
Zch~leriai~nlbellate ... ... 

,, vuv. nepalcusis ... 
Melothrie odoreta ... ... 

... Vdgario darjeclingensie ... 
Gynmtemma pedata ... ... 

Note. 

* 

... A 
Kakri .. , 
Knkri, khirn, 

... Tarbuza 

... I, 

Kunderu ... 

Vernacplu 
w. No. 

ORDER 69.-BEGONIACEA. 

eclcntldc nulro. 

Begonia (Knesebeckie) picte . . ... (Trilobrria) mane [tenella, 
Eon.]. 

ORDER 60.-DATISCACEB. 

ORDER 61.-CACTACEA. 

OBDBR 62.-FICOII3EJE. 

... 'hienthema cryetell ins . . 

... ,, pentandre ... Mollugo etricte . . , 
ORDER 63.-UMBELLIFEnm. 

Hydmcotyle jevaniccr ... .., ... 
I#  rotundifolio ... 
9) aeiatica ... ... Sanicule europma [data, Don.] 

Fmqaent. 
Common. 
Cultivetd. 

Cultivated. 

9 .  

Common. 



No. 

g 
a 
7 

8 
0 

10 
11 
19 
18 
I4 
I6 
la  
17 

18 

19 

90 
91 
I, 
3 

94 
26 

26 

97 
98 

29 

30 

31 
84 

83 

34 

36 
36 
S'I 

Note. 

KhLtI Pindarl, May. 
' Rare, Gurhwil. 

Conlmon, June, B6nj- 
M r .  

Above 8,000 feet. 
,, 7,000 ,, 

Naini ThI, common. 
A bovc 8,000 feet. 
Comnron. 
Rare. 
Cultivated. 
Almora, common. 
Comnlon. 
Nsini TLI, common 

Nalni TQl, on oalrm, 
common. 

Very wmmm. 

h r o ;  'bsnko of Dheuli. 
BP 9 )  

Frequent. 
9 )  

Rare. 

Rare ; Niti end Milam. 
Cultivated. 

Low elovationn, com- 
1lJon. 

Naini Tiil, common. 
9 )  n, 

Common. 

Frequent. 

~ i p ' h  elevatione. 

9 ,  

Rare ; RPlam river, 
1 1,600 feet. 

Frequent. 
Rare ; Milam glacier. 
High elevatione. 

Bolen*lda mama. V e r n W r  I w e .  

OHDEB as.-UMBELUYEJUWoqnoI~).  

B E O T I ~ M  H A  P L o r x a x m .  

T~XJSB Ammrr.  

... Vlcrtia coillifolia ... ... ,, 6tewartIi ... . ... Buplearum lonoedetum 

... ... ,, Candollti 
,, divenlfollum ... 
,, frlcatunl, war. margimh, 

... ... ,, longiconle ... ... tenuc ... C ~ N ;  ((tlabrss) Carni ... ... ,, (Hirplde) HoxburghimyU 
o anethifoliam .. ... ~irn~inel la '~0labrm) achillsifolia 

[Bentera, Rdgw.1 rcurnl- 
&'lo . [Acronemn, Mgw.] tencn.. 

(Paplllors diverrifolir tri- 
foiiate. wall. ... ,P ,, Stracheyi .... ,, c~npi tom 

... ... ... 
. . a  . . . . . . 
... 
... ... ... ... ... 
... 

Dhanjari ... 
... ... 

... o l m o h i r a  Cleytoni [ lua ,  Royle] ... ... CberophyIlnm villoeum ... 
... PP retlelram ... ::: I 

TRIBE SEOELINRB. 
... &me11 trilobum ... 

Faeniculnm vulgare [pcmmorium, 
Roxb.] 

Ahanthe ntolonifera ... ... 
Ligusticum marginatuln ... 

elatum [Cortia elata, 
d;n.] 

Selinum tenuifolinm [Selinum Can- 
dollii, Edgw .] 

,, v~ginetum [Cortia vagina- 
to, Edgw .I 

CortiaLcndcii ... ... 
~leuroepcrmum [Hymenolfena, D. C.] 

Govaninnurn. 
PJ 

~ ihdol l i i .  
,, angelicoidw ,, 
,, dentaturn ,, 
,, etellatum I , 
,, dcneiflorum ,, 

- 

... 
Sonf . . 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
,.. 
... 
. .  ... 
. . 
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DIVISION I.-POLYPETALE-(conclttded). 

Peucdanum graveolena [Anethum 
wrq Roxb.] 

... w Dllonr ... 
Hcracleum Branonir ... ... 

... 19 candicrrnr ... 

... YJ ... ~ a l c l l s e  

No. 

Coriandrurn aativu~n ... ... 
Da~~cue Carota -. . ... 
Caucalir Anthriacua ... ... 

ORD 12R 6 4.-ARALI ACFIB. 

Gcicntidc name. I Verruculvr 
name. 

... Aralia cisaifolia ... 
,, cachernirica [Panex tripinna- 

turn, Wall.] 
Pcntapanax purasi ticnm ... 

,, Leschenanltii, wr. nm- 
hellaturn [Hedcra fragrane, Don ] 
[Yonax bri jugum, Wall. J 

Nota 

Kot eemsl ... ... 

Cultivated. 

Up to 4,000 f&. 
Rare. 
Common. 
Frcquent 

I Rare. 
Pindati, ant- 

I 

Up to 7,Oo feet. 
P, 

5 

6 
7 

8 

9 

' 
3 
4 
6 
6 

Common. 

Hore. 
Up to 5,000 t&. 

Low elavatiom, No 
vember. 

Very common. 

Hcptnplmrum impremaurn [tomento - 
Bum, Don.] 

... . . .  99 elaturn 
venl~loeum [Hedera 

tercbinthacca, Wall .] 
Hetoropvnax fragrane [Panax f ra- 

grime, Boxb ] ... Hedera helix, uar. assculi folis 

... 

... 

... 

... 
... Bando 

Rhibar, rare. Marah. 

Bngcswar, Msy. 
Coll~mon, May. 
Prqllalt, Sept.erubsr. 
Rare. 
Common. Fruik dible, 

auuImcr. 

Alangium Lanlerckii [hexaptslum, 
Roxd., decapetalum, Wight]. ... Marlea bigoniefolirr ... ... Cornue macrophylls ... ... ... ,, oblonga ... ,, nervwa, Royle 
, =pitah [Bcntha"liafr.gifera], 

. .  
... Tumri 
... KQgehi 

... 

. . .  
~ . m a u r a  ... 



DIVISION 11.-MONOPETALE. 

... 1 1 V l h ~ r n u m  catinifoliurn. 1)on. 
,, Mullaha, ~on.~.[etellnlatvrn, 

Wall.]. 
,, cylindric~~m, Don. [coriacc- 

No. 

urn, Bluo~e:]. 
,, puncbtum,Don.[mlmins- 

tum. Wal1.b 

- 
Scientitlc name. 

6 (Trilocul&) n~;~oeurn, Don. [gran- 
6 dillorurn, Wall.1. 

... $1 erubescena, Wall.] 

Vernacular 
name. 

Gwiya ... 
Lil  titrniliya, 

Klila titnluliya 

Noh. 

Trioetium himalayanu~il ... 
... Abelia triflora ... 

Lonicera divereifolir, Wall. [L. quin- 
quelocularie, llartl.]. 

... Loniceru oriental is [Govaniana] 
,, allbigena[Webbiuna, Wall .j . . 

Leycemteria formope [Lonicera qain- 
quolocularie, Hard.]. 

' Dur-bank ... 
Munri ... 
Bhet-kukri, 

... 
Nalknrn, kar- 

naliya. 

Anthocephal ue (Naaclea) Cadamba, 
Adine (Nauclca) cordifolia ... 

... Stephagyne (Nsncleo) parvifolia 

TRIBE CINCHONACEE. 
Hvmenopogon paraei ticub ... 
Hymendictyon excelsum ... 

... I I flaccidurn 
Wendltrndia exeerta [W. cinerea 

Rondeletia exwrta]. 
,, tinctoria ... 

Argoetelnn~e ear~nentoeum ... 
Hdyot i s  Lindlcyana ... , . . 

... ,, calycina ... 
Oldenlandis R ~ ~ r ~ n a n n i a n a  ... 

... , , ( K O ~ I I L I I ~ ~ R )  C O C C ~ I ~ C I ~  

... ... 9 )  g r e c i l i ~  

... ... 9 9 etipalat,a 
Oplliorhiza uuna ... ... 

... ... 1 9  Mang~w. ... ... 9, bractcolatu 

Rhainai y a - I pdcra .  
Bhalena ... 

Vcry corlmon, June. 
Common, July. 

,, January. 

Common, B i n ~ r ,  July. 

,, Upper Sirju. 

Common, April-Juac. 

Atmve 13,000 fcet. 
Cornmo~~, Junc. 

,, Jline and July. 

Rare; Bhrtkot. June. 
Rare ; Pindari, June. 
Common. Confuer d hy 

Llardwicke w i t 11 
No. 10. 

Ctlltivnted, J~rr~e.  
Cotnmon ; Haltlw B ni, 

July. 
,, Bhibar. .June. 

Common, June. 
Rare, June. 
Common, March. 

E'reqnent. 
Corurnon. 

1 9  

Here. 
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DIVISION 11.-MUNOI'ETALE-( corrlin~red ). 

- 
No. 

- 

19 

PO 
21 

22 
23 

44 

25 

20 

47 

28 

29 
90 

31 
31 
93 
'34 
36 
:I6 
37 

98 

39 
4.u 

1 
9 
3 
4 

-- --- 

6cie11tiUc name. Vtrnoculor 
uume. Note. 

Dlllhar. 

#I 

Very common. 

Bhiibar. 
BD 

Prequcnt . 

Cornl~lon. 

Frequent, March. 

Comnlon, November. 

Very colnrno~r, rtrulmer. 

Grnlaon. 
m 

Common. 
Ilare; Guugoll bridge. 
narc. 

,S 

Co~nmon. 
,, 

Frrqlrent. 

,, Binur. 

I n t r d d .  
Very corumon : a hove 

loJan) toct. 

Ram. 
Fmlumt. 
8- OII 
Fnywat. 

- 

(bI1DEn 1.-l~UB1.iC'E&.-(corrcl11dd). 

'rlilll~ GAYJBEKIB. 

Gurdclrio turgidti ~lorrgiepirlu, Md- 
den.]. 

... ... ,, latifolia 
... Hulrdia tetrmper~na ... 

... ,, d~rmetor~ln~ ... 
... ,, l~liginow ... 

Thuucln ... 
... I'intlalu 

1 1 1 t i y  I -  

gitr 11 R n d 
Bara gnri. 

M i 1 l 1 1  . 
... Yirrdilu. 

TRIBE Kwoxr~. 
Knoxia nrollir ... ... I , . . 

Tarne Ixonnlr. 

l'uvetta tomentoea [Ilrora bornentom, P d e r a  ... 
Hoxb]. 

CoEcu bengaloneie, ... ... Kath jnhi ... 
TUIBE ~'ACVEJIJAC. 

I 
Hamiltonia ncabre, Dec. [euovcolcne, 

our. azurea, Wall.) 
Leptociero~is lanceolota ... ... 

Jogiye-padem, 

Pdcra  ... 

TRIER S ~ ~ n w ~ o o c l : ~ .  

... Spermacocc urticuleris ... 

... P, lmiocarpa [a t r i c t . - I  o, 
lbxb] 

TRIBE G A I.IACI.;AL. 

... ... Nubirr cordifolia ... ,, n e r v o q  Edgc. ... 
... ,, Munjieta . . . ... alata ... ... ~ ~ i i u n r u p e r i f o l l u m  ... ... ... ,, elegane 

,, Hamiltonii [G. lutifoliunl, 
Don.] 
,, hirtiflorum [G. cilia t u m , 
h n .  J ... ,, aparine. . . 

unpcrulolde, Ndgc., [tricorne, Dr. ; 
King.] 

Mrijetl~i 
. . . . . .  
... 
... 

... Kuri 
J S  ... ... ,, 

... PB 

... J I  ... P, 

ORDER ~ . - V A L E R I - ~ N ~ .  
Nardortrhyr grandiflore . . t ... Valerianr Wollichii 

I, Hardwiokii [\i.';lat., Don.] 
... ,, t c ~ ~ e m  

... 
... Shaai 
... ,, 

P J  . 



DIVISION 11. -MONOPET ALE-( eontinrid ). 

ORDER 4.-DIPSACRE. 

Morina Wallichiano [bre v i 0 o r a ,  
Edge.?] 

... I ,. longifolio ... ... 1 Dipurcus strictar, Don. ... 
I ... ... , ,, inermie 

levio? ... .., ... ' ~ c a ~ i o e a  Candollii ... 

Note. No. 

ORDER 6.4kfPOSI'r&. 

Wentitic nunc. I Vernacr~lar 
name. 

Vernonia (Stengelia) mthelmintica, 

I ,) . ... (Tcpbrodee) cinerea 1 a 

... ... B, mar. monkme ... 3 1 ,, (Xipholepir) term I .... 

4 Adcnostcruma viscoeum, vat. Irtifo- I ... 
lium. 

6 Agcratam conyzoida ... 

7 Solidqo virge aura [Amphiraphie 
pubwxns, D. C.] ... 8 Dichrocephala latifolia ... 

... 9 Cgathocline lyrata ... 
lo  Myriactir nepdeneie [olcoes, Ugw.1 
11 ,, Wallichii [gracilie, Edgw.] 
14 ,, Gmelini . . I  

... 13 Rbynchapermnm rcrti~iiintom 

... I4 Callistophum chinenrim ... 
16 Aster (Euaater) amellu ... -. . ... 16 ,, (Alpigenia) alpinue ... 11 ,, (Orthomerim) molliueculu 

... 
Naipala ... 

2 1 

92 

Sallo ... 
... Mirch m6l 

... Erigeron curadenee ... 
... ,, acn! [Borlei, D. C.] 

23 
34 

I 

Common 

... ,, mnl tiradiatum 
Microgloeea cabulica [Aster .ferrugi- 

neue, Edgr.]. 

Abovc 10,000 feet. 
China, 8,700 ,, 
Vory common. 
Common. 

,, May. 

25 Conyza veronicefolla ... ... 
26 ,, riscidula [polyccphala, Edgw.], 
!N ,, absinthifolia ... ... 

Rare ; outnrnn. 
Very common up to 

8,000 fwt. 
Common. 
Col. Davideon. 

Common up to 2,600 
fect. 

Autumn, common up 
to 6,000 feet. 

October. common. 

Summer, common. 

## 

Common up to 4,000 
fect. 

Autumn, common. 
,# 

October, frequent. 
Autumn ; rare. 
Introduced. 
Aug., above 8,000 f&. 
Jnl y, above 11,000 feet. 
May and June; fre- 

quent. 
Aug., above 9,000 feet. 

septembe< October r 
common. 

Introduced, but now 
very common. 

May, August ; very 
common. 

J~l ly ,  Augnet ; -re. 
Rare ; Badriniith. 

September, common. 
Peb., up to 4,000 feet. 
Very common, autnmn. 
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DIVISION II.--MONOPETALE-(~~~~U~~ 1. 

Laggem d a t a  
Liphmranthun hirtua [miilh, kxb:]; 
Pilago arvcmlr, var.  luttsconr ... 
h n t o p o d ~ u m  alpinum ... ... 
Anaphalir cinaemone-a . . ... 

,, triplinervim ... ... ... ,, nubigena ... 

,, tenella contorte, Don. ] ... ... margar F taca ,, ... 
,, adnato ... ... 

... ,, BrBnC6M ... 
oar. scmidccurrem ... 

Phqpmlon niveum ... ... 

... ... 
. a .  ... ... 
I . .  

$ 9  luteo el bum ... 
Caesulia axillarie ... ... 

Intila [Corvirartiu] Royleena ... 
... ,, (Bnbonium) ventita ... ,, nervooa [nitidn, Edgw.] ... ,, barbata ... 

,, (Cappa) C ~ P P ~  ... . a .  

... ,, cuepidata ... ... ... ,, rubicaulis ... Vicoa inrllca ... .... Carpmiurn cernuuui var. nepalenm 
9 )  oar. pedunculorum, 
I D  w r .  trachelifolium, 

nbrotanoidea [rocemoram, 
W~II] .  

I Bprlng ; BUbar. 
,, very common. 

May, common. 
,, frequent. 

... Adenocsulon hinlalaicllm ... Xmthium rtrumarium ... ... Zinnla elegnm ... ... ... mu1 t itlora 
~s5'~erbeckia orientdin ... ... 

~ovember); Col. b- 
rldron. 

October ; wmmon. 
Bprinfl r ,# 

Common. 
Above 19,000 feet. 
Autumn ; common 

... ... 
. a .  

... 
Gobrriya ... 

#, # # ,, above 9,000 
feet. 

,, ~ ~ O V O  13,000 
h t .  ,, very common. 

,, W D o + h .  
' 1  commoa 
,# *I , very common. 

Jane ; h n k r  of Dbmll 
mmr Niti p w .  

Autumn : very oom- 
mon. 

comnrw. 
~kgber ; r i a  deldr r 

G and. 
Above 10,000 feet. 
Sprlng ; up to 3,000 fa?L 
Autumn ; frequent.. 

mon. 
W b e r  ; cmmon. 
March ; frequent. 
Common. 
Autumn r cmmm.  

... 
Autumn ; =re. 

Septembr- rm. 
Up to 5100b fd- 
N a t u n d i d .  

8 B 

m o b r r  ; vcry win- 
mon. 



DIVISION 11.-MONOPETALE-( continued ). 
----- 

I 

l Scientific name. I Vernacl~lar 
name. Note. 

Eclipt. albq car. crocta ... ... 
... 9 ,  ,, proetrat8 

Rleinvillea letifolia ... ... 
Wedellie biflnrcr P ... ... 
Coreoprir (Callioprir) tincforia ... 
Bidene (Plat carpea) tripartits 

[w- ~ 0 n . J  
,, (L'r i loc~rps~ piloss ... 

99 decomporitq 
~10LoRpne pimatifltIa ... 
Cllryeentlrellrl~~l indlcrrm ... 
Galinnogo parviflora ... ... 

Achlllco millefolinm, nor. cuepids- 
t g  Wall. 

Allardia tridactylitea ? ... 
,, t o m c n t o ~  ... ... 

Contulaanthemoidee? ... ... 
Tanacctr~m loogifolium ... ... 
Arterni ria (Ihecunculur) scoparir ... 

. 9, 93 parviflonr.. ,, (Abrotanum) vcstita ... 
9 ,  vulgsrle [in- 

di&, Roxb.] 
PB oar. hyp01c11- 4; Mgw. 

,, (Abainthi~un) ricrerniana, 

Domnlcum Roylei [RJlsrtonia Ru- 
maonenrir, D.C. J 

Cipurr  nepalenrie, oor. Thomsoni ... 
Emilia mnchifolia ... . . a 

Smccio (Synotir) slat u... ... 

Jlrao ... 
... 

Deo pati ... 
Peti  ... 

Common. 
1, 

Very common. 
Bare. 
Naturalized. 
Jllne, October ; com- 

mon. 
Very common. 

,* 
Low elerationr. 
September; intmlrioec\. 

Gardenr and nataral- 
ized. 

,D 

Rare. 

Above 16,000 feet. 
Above 12,m fect. 
February ; rare. 
September, o b o 11 t 

1 1,000 feet. 
October, common. 

~ e ~ t e m l j k r ,  October ; 
rare : J ~ e e w a r .  

September, October ; 
very common. 

Common. 

About 19.000 fect ; 
Jheism. 

Carnmon; b a n k r  o f  
rtreamr above 10,000 
feet. 

High devationr. 

March, mnlmon, Rbni- 
bogh. 

Very common. 
October, Novcmber ; 

Pindari, China hill. 
October t o  April; very 

common. 
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thientifio name. Note. 

November, f r q w n t .  
September, u b o v e 

10,WU foet 
I, v p 

October, hi811 levcla. 
J, l'induri. 

March, June, v r r y 
wlnuron. 

Septemhr, Pindrri. 

~ G v e  10,000 f&t. 

Very oommen. 

Above 8,OW fmt, Jl~e- 
lam near Niti .  

&re. 
Autumn, common. 
&y CONrUOn. 
June oommo~i. 
October, oommon. 

w 9 ,  

Scpkmkr,  o b o v r 
10,000 feet. 

,, .. 
Septeo~ber, column 

a h v c  10,OUO feet. 
about 

lo,& feet. 
.DOIIL 

lo.& Mt. 

I 

ORDER 6 . 4 ) M P O S I ' ~ ~ ~ u t l n u ~ ) ,  

'~RIDE S ~ N E C I E M I D ~ - ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) .  

(Corymbor) cudi- ... ,, 
w w wr. )c.pou. 

... 9 B #, a l b  
DB 9 ,  dent lcalrtr, ... w h p l e a c a  

lori;;a mr-pkla (Dolomima nu- 
crocephali, D, C.). 

Rerrat~dr pallida ... ... 
Tricholepir furcata ... ... 

,. clongata .... ... 
Volutarelle divaticah ... ... 
Carthnmus tinctori~u ... . . . -  

Genedo (Synotis) rufl~iervie ... 
... t t ,, Kuntbianuo 

19 ,, Candolleanue ... 
,, (Kusenccin) graciliflornm, ... 
~v ,, chryrenthenoider, 
)I ,, psllcnu violancun, 

\Valh. 
,, (Liplaria)  ~ ib i r i c~ le  ... 

... M 9 ,  arnicoidea 
,, C~c.a l i a )q~~inq~~dobue  ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
... Rat patiya 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
IU16 &r ... 

..- 

... 

... 

... 
Kmam .i. 

~ e r j  common. 
Common, April, Pm- 

wa N@ula. 
September, fmquan t. 
September, corn mon . 

PP $ 6  

n e# 
Pi ndrrl . 

Hay, June, very corn- 
nlon. 

Noveuiber, Yindarl. 
Oct6brr. common. 
March, Haldwlni. 
,, Cult i r a t e d, 

TRIBE MITTISIACLCdE 
eJlcrr1on SIJnbaorwrw~. 

... ... Lemcomerin rpecfobilir ... ... Aimliabe pkroporl. ... ... ... ... ,, aPkr. , . - I  
- 

'~'MIBB CYNAWIDE&. 

Bhibar. 

May, comm'on. 
Sprlw, very common. 

11 I *  

... Ecl~inope niver~b ... 

Corduue nutans ... ... 
CII~CIIB nrvensia ... ... 

,, eriophot~u o u .  inrolucntaa, 
? ,  f m ~ ,  M ~ w .  ... ... 

... ,, a r ~ y  racruth~ur ... 
,, vac. nepdennie ... 
1,  Wrllichii (orachneidea, ~ailj, 

Saone~irea (Bractate) obvallata ... 
... ~9 ( Acagles) Knnthlana 

,, ( ~ n g a t r e )  ~ w y p i n 8  (urn, 
Edgw ). ... 9 s  n grommifolia 

... ,, (Coarctak ptermnlon 

46 

k i  tq jao- 
h d n .  

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... hr . i  
... 
... 
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DIVISION 11.-MONOPETAI*E--( continued ) 

Nate. 

Jane, high elevstl- 

Soptemkr ,, 
I, PP 

Cnl tlvated. 
Muiyat near Lohighit, 

October. 
May, June, very com- 

mon. 
Very common. An 

Lnctuca 7 
Very common. 

91 ,I  

High clerations. 
April, May, very corn- 

mon ; yellow. 

Low elevationr ; yellow 
Cultivatd ,, 
May, July, very com- 

mon ; blue. 
October, flelds, com- 

mon ; blue. 
February, common ; 

blue. An Crepie ? 
Augnet, October, corn- 

mon ; blue. 
Autumn, common, Loh- 

ba ; blue or white. 
September, very corn- 

mon ; blue. 
September, high ele- 

va t ion~  ; blue. 
Common, October ; blue. 
September, very com- 

mon ; yellow. 
Winter, low eleva- 

tione ; pellow. 
I I m 

Rare. 
Spring, very common. 

Spring, common, edi- 
bl e. 

Spring, common. 
Rare ; Royle. 
June, July, very comb 

mon. 

Vernacular 
name. 

. 
No. Scientidc name. - 

138 

139 
1W 

131 
1s 

133 

153 

1S4 
... ... 

1 

... 
186 
... 

137 

138 

139 

1 4 0  

141 

143 

143 

144 
145 

146 

147 
L& 
149 

160 

161 
162 
163 

ORDER 6.- COM P ~ I T A L ( c o n c 1 u d e d )  I 

SEOTION LABIATACWIL~, 
Oerbem Ianuglnooa (Chaptalia gos- 

sypina, Royle) 
,, nivea ... ... 
,, macrophylla (Chaptalia mar- 

ima, Don). 

... 

... .,. 

THIBU CI~HORACEAL. 

Cichorium intybos ... . . 
Picrie hierpcioidee ... ... 
Crepia (Barkhamio) fet ida . . .  

,, (Yoarqia) lyrata [runcinata 
Wall 1. 

Tamgacum D e ~ e  leonir ... 
8) car. eriopodium ... 

our. p y v u l ~ ~ m  ... 
... doe. (Brachy rarnphu) o b t u u  

#P [Micmrhynchue nud~caulir 
and patene, D.C.] 

,, @cariola) scariola ... 
... ,, #, uar. oativa 
... ,, (Cicerbita) auriculeta 

... I, n longifolia 

,, ( k t a c o p e i e  mgittarioider, 

PI II Brunoniana 
[Prmanthee Brunoniana, D.C. ] 

... ,, (Melanoeerie) haetata 

~9 ,, llevigata macror- R hizon, oyle.] 
... 18 ,, violaefolia 

... I, ,, Leesertiaoa 
~1 ,, dubyea [Dubyea 

hiryida, D.C.] 
... ,, (Ixerie) glnbra 

... BP ,, ~ l ~ c c ~ h a l a  
... Prenanthm lliepidula ... 

... ... h n c h u s  aaper 

... ... ,, oleraceus 

... ... ,, arveneis 
Michrorh ynchlle necundur ... 
Tragopogon janceam ... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
~ a n ~ l i ' h o b h i ,  

... 

... 

... ( ... 

... 

.,. 

... 

... , 

... 

..a 

... 

... 

... - 

... 

... 
Ufat kancla 

nalaha. 
3, 

8 ,  ... ... 
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DIVISION 11.-MONOPETALE-( continued ). 

ORJIER 7. -CAMPAN ULACEA. 

I 

P 
a 

Campanula latifol ia ... ... 
M eylvatica [integer r i m r 

Lion]. 
... ... ,P caneecenr 

t t  ergyrotriclha [pa 1 1 i d r, 
Madden]. 

colorata ramnlona, Wall 1. 

2 ( ,. trichophylla ... 
... 

Common. 

Frequent. 
Bare ; Mrlwa -1. 

Lobelk trlgona, Roxb., [trialotq 
Don.] 

,, pyramidallr, Wall ... 
,, roreo, Wall ... ... 

1 

Andromeda (Pieris) ovalifolia, [A. 
, cap.ricida,' Dou.] 

# S  (Cpssiope fsstigiata [A 
cupreeeiformir, Wall]. 

Rhododendron arboreun~ ... ... 
... 9 ,  mr. roeeum 
... P P  campanulatuol ... 9, ant hopogon ... ... PB lepiddum 

... 

... 

... 

ORDER 8.- EBICACEE. 
Gualtherla numolularia ... 

. .  I Bh.Lu br O r . .  

Frequent. 
W h h u n , m u  PIndrrl. 
Foequeni, h n k a  of 
Kd. 

Bore. 
Cvmmon under trem 

Very common. 
81 

Bare. 

Common, Di k u r i., 
Bhatkot. 

Frequent, above 10,000 
fwt. 

Verj cmmon. 

Milam and Pinda r i , 
12,000 feet.. 

Very common. 
Abov 8,000 feet. 

,, 10,000 ., 
,, 19,oOo ,, 
,, 1 2 , m  ,. 

I 

1 

9 

... . Monotropa ncpalonnie I ChMO 

ORDER 10.-LENTIBULAHIR. 

1 
2 

3 

Binenr, SQptem b e r 1 
found by Mrs. Go- 
van. 

... Utricularie flex~~oro [steil a r i r , ... 
Wight]. ... Pinguicufa alpinr . . .  I ..1 

Common. 

Rare. 

ORDER I I .-PRIMULACE. 
... Yrimula (Sphondylia) floribr~nda . . . .  ... 

,, (Yrimuleatrum) petiole r i 
[nana, Wall 1. ... ... ,, (Atbritica) pnrpurea 

Down to 2,500 fed .  
; \ l l ~ ~ v c .  1 0  IO,OC'O feet. 

8 
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DIVISION 11.-MONOPETALfl--( eoartinrrd). 

Priml~la Stusrtii ... ... 
,, ( Aleuri tin) ep~*ioea ... 
,, involticrt~tn ... ... 
,, clel~t ~ C I I ~ Y ~ L ,  1JUr. erma ... 

Androssce mrnrentoea, Wall ... 
,, Iantrginosa, Wnl l ... 
,, rotundifolia, Ilardw. ... 
,, inciea Wall, [rotundi f o I i u, - 

Don 1. 
Lyaimacllia (Ephcmcruu~) lobelioides, 

pyrerniflulis ... ... .. 
. .. (Lyeitn~tr~~m)elternifolir.. 

... ,, debilie ... 
Anagllis ervenbifi, oar. ccerulcsr ... 
Seruol us Vulerandi i ... .,. 

... 
Binh kopm.. . 

1 1 Mru (HEohnbr)-e) indim ... I KRleie ... 
Phuaera ... 
Yahiri c h 6, 

hibcrnng, 
Chupru ... 

... ,P 

Baiberang ... 

1 I k i a  botyr- ... Chibri and 

I ... ... 
' 1 phnid. 

,, latifolia .., M e h u  

I Kyurplocoe (lioyctcr) miwh ... 
... eirmuutia ... 
... ... r u C C I n ~  

rnrneei~ima In e r v o e a, 

I Mrulden.] 
0 1  ,, ( I'n~aru) crakqoida~ [ S .  1 paniadutu,Yndde~~J.  

Ldh,  Wolye, ! ... 
. a .  

I . ,. 

... 
Common. 
Above l O , ~ o  feet 
Cot~lnlun, t11g1, eleva- 

tions. 
I I, 

Above 12,000 fwt .  
Conluron. 
Vulleye and Bhiiba r , 

winter and mpring. 
Very corn on above 

,v 

I 7  

9 , 
Ilnre, Suil river. 

Coalmon. I n w  e l e v t  
tions. 

F rcq~~ent ,  Rinnat. 
Cann~oli, Mnrch. 

~ h i r h S .  
Rnre. 

Chnimon at 4.000 feet,. 
~ r r a  r Pet oragar h. 

Rhii bar. 

KO; Dim 
Bhiber 

Bnrmdeo, Norenbec 
Bare, Sii h i  devi 
Bhibor, Hovearber. 
Rnre, Giigar, Binear. 

May. 
Very annmon, June 

and July. 
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- 

Eo. 

- 
thiel~tiflc name. Vernacalu Sot%. 

I 

OHDER 1G. OIAEACEB. 

Fraxinlu excelrior ... 
,, (Ornue) tlori bundo ... 

... Syringa emodi ... 

1, acu inata oar. longi- 
folia. 

... 9 J  glanduli fern 
Ligestrum ne1,alenee ... ... 

... ... 8 D b wtea tuu  ... ... 1 9 ,  robuetnn~ ... ... 
I V J  con~prrctuln 
I 

Angu ... 
Al~gu ... 
G hirr ... 
Kalnp brikslr, 

... J ~ e m i n l ~ r n  (Simpl icifolile) Sunibw: 
,, pubescene ... ... 
,, arborc~~enn ... .. . 
~9 nepolenee [d icl~otomuni 

Don 1. 
... ;, (trifo ia) diepcrnluur 

Jaeminum (Alternifolise) rcvolut~~ln 
Lchry anthc~num, 

Roxb J .. PP ... p~lbigerum 
,, (Pinnatifoliae) otlicinale, 
,, ,, granditlor~~m, 

... Nyctanthee Arbor-tristie 

~htrnlbcli ... 
C h a m  b e l i  

ariid j ihi.  
l 'ur i~i t , ,~ liar- 

einghir of 
plainr. 

Moka ... 

ORDER 18.,AI'OCYNACErS,. I 
T B I B ~  C~BIHEIC. 

... ... ... Carieea diff uee I Timukiys 

Colnmon. 
Coal nlon. 
Co~amon, above 10,000 

fmt. 
Patil debi near Almw 

ra. 
Very cotnmon, wild 

ant1 p l a n d .  
Common. 
Bunke of etreamr, May. 
Frequent, Binur ,  June. 
Csnrmon, May. 

Cul ti vat&. 
Frc?clucnt, Ganai. 

,, Bllihr .  
Cornmun. 

Cmlln~on. Leaven, gcn- 
crally trefoil, but 
eolnctimen rimplo 
and eo~uctinm pin- 
nnte. 

Common. 

Rare. 
Introlloced. 
Common. 

B b i k r .  

Tabernsemonta~la coronnrio . IChand!, . . I  ,, 
Vinco p~milla [V. yvrvidorn, lioxb. j. .. BP 

T ~ I M E  WRIOHTIEAS. 
... Wrightin mollissirnu ... I Ihrhela ... 



DIVISION 11.-MONOPETALX-( contirrued ). 

- - 

OHDEB 18.-Al'OCYNAC AC (concluded). 

No. 

Holairhcaa antidyrenterica ... 
... 1 )  pllbeeoene ... 

Nerium odoruru ... 
Cnonemorphi macroph~lI'a, [ P h i  t a  

macroyhyl'a, Huxb.1 
Ichpocorqum fruk, . c e ~  ... ... 

Kuer ... 
... 

Kanyiir ... 
Oarbadru ... 

Scientific nnmc.. 

OBDER 19.-ASCLEPIADM. I 

... Cryptolepin reticalat. ... 
I'eriyI~ca doyhyllrr [8traptocoulon 

arophyllum, Wright.] 

Vernacular 
name. 

Rui k m  ... 
Dil bhengla, 

Notc. 

Vinaetoxicum canescenm [CynPnchum 
giaucum, wall.] 

9) montrnu~u [V. kanr- 
wareme, Madden.] 

... Celotrepir gigantea ... , procera [Hamil tonii] ... 

... Cynauchum Dwhouoie ... 
Ak, m d i r  ... 

Tylopl~ora tmerrirna ... ... 
, )  t'rovanii [Iphiria Uovanl- 

ana, Wight.] 
Maradenia Roylei ... ... 

P a  ... Incida. Edgw. 
,, tenacireiura ... ... 

Pergnla~ ia pal lid8 ... ... 
Gongroncrua nepalcllee ... ... 

Ceropegialonpifol~a ... ... 
*P ... Wallichii ... 
,, gracilis, U g w .  ... 

B h i h r .  
Common. 

Up to 4,000 feet. 
Common. 

Common 

Common, BhPbar, 
Ram, B h i k r .  
Preqrrent. 

Bhibar. 
Common, Bhibar, and 

up to 7,000 feet. 
&re. 
F reqoeu t. 

9P 

... I Frequeat. ... 
... Murkila 

I I)iidhi ... 
s ... 

... 

... 
C;ommon. 
Frequent. 
Up to 4 , m  feet. 
Co~nmon, ~11lb.r. 
Frequent on rockm. 
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DIVISION 11.-MONOPETALE-( continued ). 

la 

- 

a 

' 

4 

6 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

11 
19 
IS 

14 
16 
16 
17 
18 
19 
90 

1 
9 

3 

4 
6 

&ientlfic m e .  Vernsculu 
MI1IU. Nora 

Frequent. 

&&on 

I # 

Frequent, m r s u .  

Common. 
BMtnr. 

*I 

Common. 

J3dt.r. 
Common. 

8 ,  

Autumn a n n ~ r l .  

9. o 

W. 'iVatern(kld, Nalni 
Til. 

A~ltr~mn mnaal. 
, perennial. 
,, annual. 

Aborc 10,000 feet. 
Rare. 

r t  
Common, above 10,000 

feet. 

Bh6h.r. 

Introduced. 

Bhibar. 
Bank8 of Patil~rnpa. 
Grmi  valley. May. 

OHDEB .M.-LOGANIACEA. 

G a r d n ~ ~ i s  o r a h  ... ... Banjhhi ... 
rngnstlfolir ... 

~ d & e i a  c r i a p  [pnieulrta, ~oxb.1::: 

,, u i r t i c r  [neerna, Hamilton], 

~ h i r  i;., b ~ t i ,  
dhrulr. 

... 

OBDEB 11 .- GPNTIANACU.  

TRIPS C n ~ u o a ~ c r  

R ~ o d u m  kt-num ... . . 1 d ,  t i t  

Twss C H U ) ~ .  

Plrdere purilla ... I ::: Cam~cora diUura [rirgat4'~oxb.] ... 
,, decornet. ... ... 

,t men s w a n ~ ~ c n s .  

Gentian8 (Cbondmphyllom) pedicil- 
lata. ... ... ,, crpitatn ... ..a ,, apriclr ... ,, d.ecem0dr ... 

... ,, marginatr ... 
... Ophelia panicnleta ... 

... ,, purp~~reBCClU ..- 
... ... ,, cordate 

... ,, m. floribur d i lud  r w i r  

,, (A@thotrr) angl~rtifolia ... 
Is  , t clhrata ... 

... 9 ,  P* alate 

... Halenia elliptica . . 

... ... Swertia cunerta 

... ... ,, cerulee 
,, rpecioaa [perfoliate, Royle), 

... 

... 

... 

... 

. , . 
CMrett. Tit- 

kitla. 
... I* ... 8 1  

... 

v v  ... 
... ~1 

II . . , ... 
... 
... 

... Simariya 

0RL)ER 94.-BIGNONIACEB. 

... ... Calmanthem indiar 
Milli-nia hortenrir [Bignonir rub- 

erosa, Rorh]. 
$tereoqx?rmurn [Bignonia, Roxb.] a u -  

... ... veolene. ... Amphicome argut. ... 

... ... Tecoma undulate 

... Pharkath 

Nim chambell 

... Phtal 
... 
... 



DIVISION 11.-MONOPETALX-( continued). 

No. 

- 

1 

9 
3 

1 

9 
3 
4 
6 
8 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
19 
13 

1 

1 

1 
3 
3 

4 

6 
6 
7 

8 
9 

10 
11 
14 

Note. 

Natural i d .  

~ h d r .  

Cornmoll up to 4,900 
feet. 

Rare. 
E'reqocnt. 
Common. 
Bhibnr. 
Common. 

P I  

,* 
,, 11p to 6,000 feet. 

Common. 
Btiii bar. 
4 a r  eilang. October. 
Col. Davidaon. 

Pindsri, above 10,600 
feet. 

R d i r  19,000Leet. 

Bliibar. 
t, 

Sarju, bank near K e p  
kot, September. .,. 

Bhhbar. 
, ,  

Very common. 

Coillmon. 
Bhabar 

t t  

KO; I X ~ .  
,, 

r 

hientide =me. Vernacrll or 
name. 

ORDBH %3.-PEllALIAC&E. 

... Martynin probowidea [ M. d i d - ,  I Mndtlcn]. 
%nam~ini indlcrim ... ... Ti1 ... 

... ... Yedali~un niurex. ... G o k h n ~  

OHDEH 94.-CltYTANDRXCEA. 

Lyaionotu ternifolia [L. aerrata, 
Don]. 

Didymocarpus eubalternane ... 
... I I  aromatica 

,, (Acaulea) macropllylla ... ... 9 1  pedici Ilata 
lui~uginoeo ... 

~ h i r i t i  E~lgenorthii ... . . 
,, bifolia ... . . 

Rhynctiog~oeeum obliq~iurrl [Wulfenia 
oblique, Wall]. 

Platyeteurmtr violoidee .. ... 
LEechynanthua Pcmtt.etiana ... 

... I )  grmdi tlor~in 
... Polyncriron dimidiata ... 

... 

... 
... 

l'otllar Ianng, 
... 
... 

Sankh puhpa, 
... 9 s  ... 

... 

... 

... 
ORDER S~.-YOLEMONIACICA~. 

Cyananthue lobata ... ... I ..a ,, integra ... ... 

0Rl)ER 26.-OO?r'VC)LVULACM. 

TUIBR A RGYREIIS. 

... Rivea ornata ... 
Argyreia epcioea ... ... 

, wtoaa ... ... 
,, capitato ... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
TUBE C ~ ~ V ~ L V U L E E .  

... Qunmoclit vulgarin ... ... Batetea pentaphylla ... 
Yharbitie Nil ... ... 

,cur. intergrifolir [acrulee, 
Roxb.] ... ... 

Cdonyction epecloaurn ... 
Ipomsa vitifolia ... ... 

... ... ,, l'eta-tigridir 
,, Pilose ... 
,, up. [hinuta, ~ ~ ~ h ]  ... 

... 

... 
Baunra ... 

... ~9 ... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
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DIVISION 11.-MONOPBTAm( e ~ n h ' ~ u d  ). 

,, c b r ~ w h s  [marlcab, Mad- 
den]. 

Admeia barlerioidm ... ... 
Conrolrulum plarlco\dir 

,, arreruir [Malcolmi hb:j 

- 
No. 

A- 

Aka& lcguli, 
... 88 

OBDEB S?.-WBAGINACEA. 

Bcicntidc rum. 

... Gymion restiturn ... I qp6 ... Cordia Irtifolia, h x b .  I Borla ... ... ,, Myy Linn. ... .../ KO& 

Rori bank, W m r  
Bhibar. 
NaId 'Ul, Mr. Wate-  

field. 
Cotnbum. 

2 

Venmulu 
name. 

Common. 
Frequent. 

Noh. 

Common up b 8,000 it 
BMbu variety. 
ComlzUm. 

Common, April 
,, Bhibur, March. 
,, In river be&. 

... , longidor. B8 ... ... . .  Bothriorpermom tenellurn [Cynoglor- 
8llm pWtmt~m, -1. 

7 

8 

Heliotmpium rtrigornm [brevifoliam I Wall]. 
TBJBE BOBA~EA 

Sun-TRIBE Shnr~m. 
... &~totomia Benthrmi ... I . . , 

Common. 

Bdr ldth .  



DIVISION 11.-MONOPETALE-( continued ). 

... Etitrlohlam m t d i f o l i n m  
Eohinorpermnm glocl~kliatnm [Cyno- 

g lo ram anclnsturn, Royle]. ... Cynoglouum furcatom 
,B micnnthiim [cmeroenr, 

Wall 1. 
... gloclridiatum 

Trlah>emmr indicnm ... 

I ORDRR s ~ . C V \ L A N A C E B  

Solmom (Pachyrtemon) tuberaam.. . 
B, Boxburghi1 [rubrum] ... 
,, rerbuci folium . ., 
,, (Lqtortemon) indicum ... 
,, xanthocrrpum ... 
,, wr. Jabquinii ... 

... ., vur. Schraderi [diffueam]. 

... ., eaculentum [melongem], 
... Capmicum fruterccnr ... 

N i c ~ d n  phyuloidm ... ... 
Phyul i r  pcruviana ... ... 

Datum Wallichil [ferox, Madden] ... 
,, ear. double ... ... 

... ,, alba ... ... 
,, uar. doable ... ... 

' Wiliyati h i -  
,Req. 

Ah1 
Chhota ghi: 

wain. ... Urhita 
Bsnt  k i r i  ... 

NlaotiuuTaburum . . .  Tamiku ... 
P ~ h n i .  J ? h - d ~  ... ...I ... ... 

Tmnm A n r ~ m a u r ~ r a .  
... Verbucrm Tha rue ... ... I Ekalbir 

Celriaootomm 11.11. ... ... ... 
Unuia rrmoriuims ... ... ... 

,, ~ ~ O U L .  . . a  ... ... 
Antirrhinum orontium ... ... ... 
h ~ h d a r i c  Edgewor thii ... ... 

Note. 

Abore 10,000 feet ; r a m  
1, ,* #, 

Very common. 
9 ,  1 ,  

Frequent. 
Common. 

,P 

Introduced. 
P # 

Valleys. 
Cultivated. 
Very common. 
Cultivated. 

Cultivated. 
Introduced. 

Common. 
Barc, valleyr. 
Common. 

# 8 0 
May fleldr. 

Abore 19,000 fect. 
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DIVISION 11.-MONOPETALE-( 4 t d  ). 

- A. 

No. Sclentido -me. N o h  

Scrophuluio polyantha ... ... 
... ... n h iu~elenoio 

PP 6btus0 (Madden) ... 
Mimulw nepalenoir . , . . . .  

... ,, v i l i r  ... 

... Mum eurculorrus ... 
... ,, r w o m  #.. 

Lindenbergia grandi flora 
P I  urticdolis ~temodlo; 

ruileralin, hall]. 
rrrecrostechyo . . .  

... 1 ~ i g o o ~ h i l a  menthutrllm 

... ,B hypericifolia 
Herpeatin Monnieria ... ... 

... Torcnia cordi folie . . 
Vandellia cruetacea [pcdunculate, 

Madden]. 
nurnmularifolie . . I Bonny.  Mcniata . . .  ,., 

. . .  ,, granditlore ... 

... 
Jongli sonf.. 

Hemiphrapa heterophyllum I ... ... Digitalib purpurea 
Wulfenia Amheretiam [Ymderot,a 

Anlheretiana, Wall]. 
Vcronica (Beccabungn) himalennir 

[grandiflora, Well]. 
... ,* anrgellir 
. . .  

9 P puncbato ... ,, (Chamdrys) deltigcra 
... ,, lax8 .. *9 ... ,, vnr. of V. chamedrye? 
. . .  ,, (Omphdonpora) bilobv 

. . .  
~9 Maddcnii Edge. ... 
* I  9 , agreetis ... ... Bacl~ncra hiepida 

... Striga hirsute .,. 
... ,, ?'or. Iutca ..- 
... ,, euphraeioidee ... 

Leptorhabdoe parviflora [GcrLrdia and 
Sopnbia parvitlora]. ... Sopubie trifida .., 

... Centranthere hiepida ... ... oar. nepalennis 9 ,  

Euphrasia otllcinolis . , . ... 

Common. 
' *# 

Frequent. 
Common 
Freqwnt. 
Common. 

*, 
* , 

very arm- 

Hare. 
Common. 

,, 
,P 

1. 

9 , 
Very common. A- 
Frequent. Scvtemk 

1, 

Common u 10,000 ha, 
IKkuri ondl)yiirit&L. 

Introduced. 
Common ncar water 

above 8 , w  k t .  
Above I(r,Olw fee(. 

I, 

C'om moo. 
A hove 1 1,000 feet. 
Kehrnirh. 
Varnrnon at 6,090 I&. 

March. 

C reeey rloper at 6 . W  
feet 

m a w a r .  FI eqnunt. 

Above 7,000 fcct 



872 HIMALAYAN DISTRICTS 

DIVISION 11.-MONOPETAL&( corJinud ). 

Pedicoluir ( Cyclophyllam ) pecti- 
mta. 

m porn*, ... # y  iclwaG, MA] 
n Siphonatur,) mqjdan- 

t ha. 
,, (Edenturl) arnou ... 

I 

ORDER ~I.-.~CANTHACLE 

TWB~L TY~III~QI- .  
Hexwntr lr  ooccinea ... 

2 

Tmsr HYQIDOPH-. 

... LIcmidel phir pol yoperm.: 1 ... 

... 8 Petalldim bnrlcrioidem 
4 Hemigraphin la tcbroy [Bmllla 

Barlcria dichotoi~la ... 
,, nepalewlr ... ... ,, ciliata (rosco) 
,, cristata . . . 

Lpidagathis hycrlina . , . ... 
11 urtul eta ... t~ cti~pidata 

6 

6 
7 
8 

lzaro. 
Frequent, B l g a w u .  

latebroea]. 
a h m a n t h e r e  Wallichii [ g ~ w p ~ i -  

na, Madden]. 

... Goldf uesia pentsternenoid- 

... Gtrobilanth~% auricnlatar ... ), Wallichii 

Bhihar and rdlcyr. 
Winter. 

Bhibar. 

1, 

Common. 

Vcry common. From 
thin beee make the 
beet honey. 

Frequent. 
Bhiibar. 
A b o v e  10,000 

feet. 
Common. 

Frequent, Scptemkr. 
, 9 

Common. 
,I 

~ G l t  4,000 feet. 
Corn man. 
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DIVISION 11.-MONOPETAIdi&(doncint~d ). 

No. 

- 

18 

10 

tO 
11 

st 
13 
4 
96 
16 

1 

: , 

7 

8 
s 

:: 
19 

14 
16 

,7 

1 
9 
3 
4 

5 
6 

Nok. 

-- 

Bhibrr r d  rr l le  r. 
common. Mar Ci 

BhAbrr 4 Up to 6,000 
feet. May, 

Very common. 
~ n ~ o n .  

: 3 

P) ,, IIP to 6,000 id. 

B h i h r .  
Rare, Virhnugsngl. 

Common in woodr. 

Natural Ired. 
Common. 
Up to  4,aw feet. 
,, 8,000 ,, 
# t *,o'-") ,, 

V q  aomtnon pp lo 
6 , W  fwt. April, 

Bhibu.  

* V  

Common. 
Ibn.  
Common. 
P r a q ~ m t , & r j u h t ~ k .  
Common. 

,, 4 - w ~ .  

&Lr. 
mibar and outer hlllr, 

Aprll. 
Coturnon, CkM. 

Rnnkr of Sarjn. 
C ~ m m o n .  
b n k r  of Kwi. 
F r g u m ~ t .  

18 

Very conlmon October. 

- 

Cldentldc name. VerMCu'ar 
DYDC. 

OILDEB 81 .--ACANTHACEA-(wnc:ruid). 
TRIBE Jun~alsr.  

Y h l q n c a ~ t h t u  thyrriflornr ... 
Kranthemum nervoram ... 
Bortolldaria pmcambenr 
AdlutaL rani- [Jut ic ia  ~dhatod.j; 

Bungiaprrriflora ... 
Dicllpterm Ibxb~lrghii ... 
Pcrirtrupho rpecima ... 

... bicolyculak 
~ h a ~ h i d a e ~ o r r  ci l i a h  ... 

... 

... 

Bull&. A r b  
of plrim. 

... 

... 

... ... ... 
ORDER 31.-PHRYMACFA. 

... Wryma Leptostechyu 1 ... 
ORDEB 33.-VRtlBRNACEA 

TK BE VE.PI(NBB. 
Verl~cna Bomrienrir ... 

,, ofUcina!ir ... 
... ~ i p p t a  ( ~ a p m i a )  ao.llflon 

h u n a  alba CL. dubla, i l i . ~  
~ r n c ~ i n u  arboren ... KU&* ... 

TMBE VITBIIS. 
Curyopterir Wdlichlma [Clerod- 

endron odoraturn, Yuldcn 
Pmulna (Gumin) ocrntifolia $pi- 

noes, Hoxb.1 ... ,, (Yremnw) m~cronat.  
... 9 # ,, barhrtr 

berbaea . . .  
c r l i ~ e u p a  arLra. R O X ~ .  ... 

... PP macrophyll., Vahl 
Clcrodendron erra tum . . .  

9 ,  var. tumlfoliur 
... pa infortmatum ... I, ri phouurthu 
... Vltex nqtundo 

... Holmrkioldla m i n e r ,  

Mohinl ... 
... 

... Agniim 
. . 

G hi& ... 
... 

... 

... 

... 
.... ~ h l r i i i  

... KubLollla 

OBDEH M.-LABIATS. 
Tnree Ocrnes. 

... Genlooporc~m rtrobol i terum ... 
... Ortho lphoo r u b l c ~ d ~  

rlrgatur 
pl=c&tb~r ( [ d o n )  rcrophula;i~ 

oldem, ... # P  ,, Gerardinnur 
... BV ,, r t r i a t ~ ~ r  

... ... ... 

... .. . 
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DIVl8lON 11.-MONOPETAIUE-( continued ). 

T 

Na 

LL- 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

Is 
13 
14 
16 
16 
17 
18 
19 
40 

21 
92 
93 

W 
96 

96 
27 
98 

29 

M 

81 
32 
33 

M 

85 
lU 
87 
lm 
b0 
40 
41 

Nob. 

Very common. Octr. 
Common up to 6,600 it. 

,, low elevations. 
V J  

Very common. 

Common. 
,, in  swamps. 
P I 

,, down to 6,000 fect. 
Vcry common. 
Rare. 
Frequent. 
h r e .  
C6 mmon. 

Cultivated, September. 
Naturalized. 
%re. Near Rhim T4I. 

Very common, autumn. 
h m m ,  except 0.k. 

range. 

Vcry common. 
P S  

June, under trcea 

Brequent. 

Freqr~tmt, outer range. 

Very ~mmon,March. 
~ b o v e  10,000 feet. 
Bhbber and valleys. 

Common, Binoar. 
Yellow, morning, blps 

afternoon. 
Common, B i m r .  
Frequent. 
Common. 
Bhibar. 
Frequent. 
Niti. 
Rare. 

1Saldma - I Vernacular 
name. 

OBDHB U.-LABEt TB -(uontinued). 
W m m  Oou.o-- (concluded). 

~ a t h a r ( I d a n ) ~ t u  ... ... 
... ... )P .. ~ P ~ O A U I  
... (Ppmid lnm)  terniioliuo, 
... ,, (&hid* oordifolius ... ... ... CotarburktPr Fiwai 

Tmee SATTEEB. 
ha-TBIBI E u t l o l . ~ ~ r r s .  

P m m o n  pleatranthoider ... 
. mrophyUa urnciatr ... ... 
Mebrookla oppuriti folia ... 

... Elsholts~a darn ... 
... ... JI pc~lyatachya 
... ... i nc i a  
... ... ~lm~ol t c i a  pilotaa 
... SP eriortaqhya . . 

,, (Cyclostegia) rtrobolifera 

Rudra ... 
... 

Dulshat ... 
Bhangria ... 

... Bhrrngria 
Set bhmgria. 

... 

... 

... 
SUB-TUBE MEUTHKX. 

... ... Perilla ocimoldem ... Bhangria 

... ... Mentbo viridis ... Pudina 
... ... r p  Reflew . . 

Sua-TRIBE T n r m ~ m  
... Origvnnm normale ? [~ulgsre?] ... Ban td r i  

Thymuu wrpyllum ... ... ( ,. ajwi l .  ... 
SUB-TEIBE MELLIIOEX. 

Micromeria bidom ... ... 
... Calamintha (Clinopodiam) reponm 

@6eliaea, 
~dh,]  ombra;' 

... 

... 

... ... 
Hcdeoma nepslhmia ... ... 

TRIBE MONADDEB. 
&Iria (Drpolphrce) gln t inm 

[hima, Royle. ... W v i a  f Aethiop 1 m) tnnata 
~9 hfoorcroftiana ... 

... 
... Omiya 

... 
, (NS~UD~~W) plekia ... ... 

Tarse N s p r ~ E n .  
Hepeh (Pycncmepeta) apicnta, uor. 

..., n t r  elate, Roylc 

m ,. clliptice ... 
,, (Cahriu) rnderalis' ... 

... P* BP lcncophylla 

... ,? gruciliflora 
(Mamnepeta) Govaniana ... 

Kh&ephalum acanthoidea ... 
Irl lanmtla Roglema ... ... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
BLlangu ... 
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DIVIBION 11.-YONOPETAL&-( cmcluded). 

Wentido nuna Venuculrr. 
name. Note. 

- 

PJ .ngulou [-h, Don]. I . a .  

uiatlca. ... .. ID e m ,  Don, lon- I n h d ~ a  
E ~ W P ~  Jw. 5 I 

SUB-TBIBE LAUIOLA. 

Common, June, B l w .  
I, rprlng. 
,, mprlny 

rotamn: 
J, autumn. 

Aniromdar orata 
c o i q ~ h ~ u l .  -in= [;d;ti9 wall] 

... Stachyr d o e r  ... ... ,, mlmndenr ... 
... Loanarm pnbemcenr ... 
... Lamrum ~ p l c r i c o u l e  ... ... ,, petiolatum ... 

... ... Boylw e 1 q . n ~  
Leucu Hemirtoma urticmklla .. ... E \ ,, . Ortholeucor Ianata 

... ,, molllurlma ,, ~ ~ l & ~ ( o m r ]  hyropifolia, 
,, -1mr. [o~ph.lo-, 

i i m . 1  
... h n o t i r  nepetefolia ... 
... Phlnmir luuiifolia ... 

Vury common. 

B~I IAG. .~  
w i r i y k  

~ h . i k i a  aj 
wan. 

... 
nt &ii .. 
Gum. .. 

... 
. . t  

... 

... 

... 

... 

Cornmu,. 
at Nalni Tsl 

&I Bdrldth .  
Common. 
h r c .  
Common. 

comGon. 
Bus. 
h m o m .  

# #  

TRIBE AJUOEB. 

BMkr & H.ldrbd. 
Rue. 

Teacriam Boylernum (vtrr.) albi- 
durn. 

q d r i  krium ... ... ... ~ j t a  lobata 
... ... P, remota ... ... )S parridon ... #S  bracteora ... ... ... #P decam benr 

BM&. 
Very mumon. 
High eloratloor. 
Very corn-. 
Ran. 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... ... 

Common. 
QEDEB 86.-FLUMMGWACU 

... ... Plumbylo Zeylanlu ... I 
ORDER m.-PLANTAGINACE&. 

Plantago (Polynoaron) m Jor, W. 1 M r  tuy 



876 PTMALAYAN DIBTRICTS. 

DIVISION 1 I I . A P E T A L B .  
~ ~ - 

Scieotidc name. 

I ORDER 1.-CHLNOPODIAC-. 

venuc l l lu  
name. 

1 

-- 1 -- 

ORDER I.-PHYTOLACCACU 

... ... Phytolwa, decpudra, oar. rcinou, I Jim( 

I ORDER 3.-AMABAN'rACm 

1 
3 
3 

Cultivated I I ~  to 10,000 
feet. 

Beta vulerir, wr. RMgalenrir, b x b . ,  I P l l w  ... 
... Chenoyodium album Bhatuwa 

... ... BB ( ~ r n b r i n a j ' k t r ~ r  

Corn- 

Common. 
n, 

Not known at Kew 
Verj m m o n  

Common. Bhim +lUL 

Common. 
Introducd 

Above 1 6 , m  fect. 
,, Q,W 1, 

Bhibu. 
Common. 
Very wmmon. 
Above 1¶,000 fee&. 
Common. 

Bue. 
#P 
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No. 

Polygonuw cilioruru ... ... 
... ... P *  comaturn 
... 9 ,  reculubenr ... 

J I (Perrimria) Hamlltonil 
[hlapidun~, Ihn.], 

9 ,  barbaturn ... ... 
... ... )P Donii 

... P B Y m ~ m ~ b u  
, I ~lccldurn[~labtun,~o.b .  j, 

... 9, rrnphibium ... ... #, lurffletum ... 

... B B mbrinervum 
m (Birtorta) r i v l  p a r u m  

r b i f e n r m .  Royle]. 
... ## rp  rortachyunr ... ~8 amplcxicaule 

BD d n e  [Rnmonir, Wall.], 
emodi ... 

... ( ~ i ~ ~ m o o r p h l o n )  del i&talum 
w nummulrcifolir~m, 
B: fllicrule [ciliat~rm, 

Don]. 
... B) humile 

w prforatum [plmc- 
tatam, Don]. 

... .. ncwienme 

~ P ~ W W  Crw-, 
Wall.], 

d n u t u n ~  
(C~rymbocephrlon) chin&, 

... (Bchlnoc4uloa) horridam 

... (Fnlari+) conrolv ulur 
pterocarpam ... ... 

... ( Aoonogonon) f rondorum 
polyrkchyum ... 

F q o p y h m  eacnlcntnm [vul- 
(grre, Mddm]. 

eau@natum ... 
cpoetlnr corymb o r u m 

hddCU\. 

ORDER &-LA URINBIE. 
Srmron Exr~vo~vo~o~v~e. 

Clnnunomum Tamala, oar. albiflo- 
10'11. 

... ... Phmbe I.nacalak 

-~ - 

Vernacular 
ume.  

-- 
wnel nded). 

uded). 

TejpAt, dilcl~i- 
ni. 

San kmwal.. . 

... ,, pallida ... I .. rmnlcnlata 
Kanwal ... 

... Kapua kmwal, 

Note. 

Rare. 
14,600 feet. 
Common. fieptemk. 
Preqllcnt, Bhibar, No- 

vember. 
Bliibar. Conltnon. 
Freqwut. 
Blhibar. 

~ a i i l  Ti1 lake. 
Frequent. 
Ndni Ti1 lake. 
16,000 feet. 

Very conunon. 
Common. 
At high clerrtltma 
k r c .  
11,000 feet. 
14,600 feet. 
h e .  

Common. 
F requeo t 
Very oomruan. 

8,600 feet. 
Very conlurog. 
Dhi111 'l'il. 
Common. 

Hlgher hiUr. 
Common. Tb arJ1.e 

r u m a  g l r m  by 
arc i n o o m .  

Common. Februuy- 
May. 

B h i b r  and ral lep,  
Februarr - M.7. 

Common. 
Blhibnr and vdl870. 
Commou. M a t  o h- 

btlgu8t. 



DIVISION 111.-APETALE-( continued ). 

Scienti flc name. Note. 

Tetrmthera Ianrifolia a p e t a l a, 
Hoxb., vrrr xburghii]. 

... m monopet al a 
L o  

Lltrab. I a n q l n m  ... ... 
,, oonrimllir [T. pallens, Don. 1, 

Ihphnidiom polcherrimum ,.. 
... PP bifarium . . 

K a t m n r a ,  
singrao. 

chirchira. 
, . . 
... 

ORDER 7.-THYMELACEE. 
h p h n e  pol)y&[~.connabina,~all .], ... 

... ,, vor. purpurea ... ... I Baruwa 
... .. VB ,, a h a  Set baruwa. 

Wikntrarrnia nalicifolia [ iaphne seri- Chomliya ... 
M, Madden] 1 

ORDER 8.-ELiEAGNACEE. 
... ... Hippopham oalicifolia ... I Dur chuk 

ORDER 9.-SANTALACEX. 
Oayrir arbor=, [ncpelcneis, Madden.], 
Therium himalem ... ... ... 

1 

Valleyr . June. 

ORDER 10.-ARISTOLOCHIACEAZ. 
Aristolochia .~ccsta . ... 1 ... 

O R D m  11.-'EUPHORBIACLC&. 
TRIBE PHTLLANTBEB. 

Common. ~ p r i l .  

h d m h n e  cordifolia [Leptoputa wr- 
difoliu, Dece . ... Antiderma dian 1 ra 

Yhyllnnthun (~emiglochidion) nepts- 
lensir [Bradlcia ovata, Wall. Glo- 
ohidion biiaria, Royle]. 
,, velotinas ... 
,, (Ernblica) bmGica ... 

(Paraphyllmthuo) orinaria ... 
(Et~phyllanthw) parviiolilu ... 

... P o t d i v a  Roxburghii 
Bfmrinqp (R-) obvata  

lanthm re twu,  Wall . 
lenoopynu [ hylla n t h u r 

dGcSn0, Wall]. 
d 

Bi.chotNn Zeylanis [Andxechne trifo- 
i llata, Roxb]. 
I 

Rere. 
Common, interior of 

hillr. 
Frqaeut .  

1 # 

... 

Samhoti bmli 
Beir moo ... 
,, ,, ... 

... ... Am16 ... SiUli ... 
Pntr6 jiv4 ... 
D ~ W  ... 

... Ainta 

... Koru  

Common 

Ueed, for paper-making. 
Comnlon, urcd for mak- 

ing inferior paper. 

Common above 10,000. 
feet. 

Common. 
BhLbor. 

Common. 
Rare, Binur. 

Frequent ; abput 7,000 
. feet. 

Very common. 

BhSbar. 
a , .  

Very common. 

Frequent. 
Common. 
Frequent. 
BhQbar. 
Common. 
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- 
No. 

DIVISION 

Tm~m B u r u ~ ~ l b r .  
Bridelie rtlpnlarlr ... ... 

... ,, (Cluytla) moatam 

... ... ,, ret- ... 

I 
f rewla nudiflora ... Tiimri ... 

I Mallotur phi lip pine no^' [Rottlen Eyiini ... 
tinctorla]. 

Hicir~ue cornmunim .. Ind, rendi ... 
I Hornonoya riparia ri deli., Mddro], I I[wdhjpr ... 

.Jctropha C u m  ... . . 
Baliospcrmuor montsnun~ [Crotonpol- 

yandrue, Hoxb.] . 
Excecaria (Tridico) ecbifr-.a ... 

... . (Palconeria) inwignir 
(Eu, xcxcnria) ncer i f o 1 i a 

[Leiurn, Madden, Stillingia himr- 
leyenaie J 

Tame EUPHOBBIEE. 

Safed ind ... 
... 
... ... 

Phutkiya ... 

ORDER 12.-DAPHNIPil YLLACEB. 

Eophorbia p t a g o n a  [J3oyleana] ... 
snguitifolia [dracunculoi- 

des, BOX b. j 
,, hirautn [longifolia, Don.], 

hphnipilyllum himalen~e [Qyrandra &kt chPndrn 
laurina, Wall. Ilicinea~ sp., Hoyle.] I rPLt angliyr 

Sohund 
DGdhila &d 

Mah6bir. 
8) 

ORDER 19.-BUXACEE 

Burns eenlpervirena ... ... Sarcococca aaiigna Dee. [S. 
eie, Hoylc]. 

ORDER I 4.-CANNABINACEB. ... ... Hurnrllun lupulor ... ... *.* ... Cannabis oatire I Bhang 

BMbu. 
Very mmmm. 

Common. 
Frequent. 

N e t m i i d ,  Bhibu.  
Common, Sarju Lwk. 

Introduced. 
Conunon. 
Very muman, Sarju 

bank. 

Up to 6,000 feet. 
Common up t o  6,000 

' i d .  
1 Above 6,000 feet (like 

lIel ioroopia ). 
Prequen t. 
Very common. 
Ganai vdley, 
Col. Daridroo. 

Freqoart. Umed l o  
muking &be tlkv 
mukandprrbcd 

Milam m d  W h  
Common, Ugh lwtk 
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'DIVISION 111.-APETALE-( continued ). 
- - 

No. Gcientiflc name. Vernuulm 
m e .  

- 

1 

9 

3 

4 

b 

1 
9 

3 
4 
6 
6 
7 
8 
0 

10 
11 
1S 
13 
14 
16 
16 
11 
18 

19 
to 
S I 
tt 

94 
96 
s6 
S l  

I 
2 

1 
9 

~- 

He. 

Frequent. Plorerrr 
precociau. 

Freqwrrt. Flowem 
coetmeou. 

Common. 

Very common and 
plulteil. 

BhCbar and valleyr. 

Bhibrr. 
h r u .  

Preqwnt. 
9 P 

C o m m e .  ~~1~ 
Valleyr. 
R h i b r .  
Planted. 
Valleyr. 
Common. 
Bhibar. 
Cultivatul. 
Very common. 
Bhib r .  
Val I Y Y ~ .  

n 
Common. 
Plant& wtl bankm of 

Kal I. 
Fruit -ten. 
Gxnmon. 

~9 

It 

,, 
#P 

W' 

~ h k n r .  

Introduced. 
Bh'hr. 

, 

Faten : very common. 
Very cornmud. - 

OBDER 16.- ULMACKA. 

UlmorWallichisna[erou,Roth ... 
,, perrifdia [virgatn, no&.] ... 

Boloptelee inttqrifolia [UImru Intq- 
rifolia, Roxb) 

Caltir aartralie [totrand-, Roxb] ... 
Sponia poli tmio [Celtls tetrmdra, 

Wall ?] 

Clumbarnr6- 
Ya. 

#D ... 
Rurju ... 
Kharak ... 
K b i ,  khCk- 

mi. 

ORDER 16.-MORACEIE. 
Streblnn upet [Trophis aawra ... 
l'lecarpamum rpinorum [ k t i r  rpi- 

noul.  
... M a ~ r r  inrlicu ... 

,, lmvigata ... ... 
,, merrato ... ... 

Ficur tndica ... ... 
,, infmtgria ... ... 
,, n l e l a  ... ... 
,, religtaas ... ... 
,, cordifolia ... ... 
,, return [nitida] ... ... 
,, &rim ... . 

virgata ... ... 
,, p r u i t t a  ... ... 
n l ~ ~ d e S I l  ... ... 
,, t m ~ l l ~ ~ q ~ a  ... ... 
,, Cunia ... . .  ... ,, glanerak ... 
,, mscraphylla ... . 
,, oppsitifolia ... ... 
,, Luducca ... ... 

... ,, Iaurlfolir ... 
,.. , ovata ... 

,, Chlncha ... ... 
,, ~xat l l im ... ... 
,, Iamlnou ... ... ... ... DD Ccclmlnrh 

... R u u  
... 

... ShalriGt 
#r 

Klmu ... 
Bar . 
PIkar ... 
Kathbar ... 

... Pip81 
K a k i  pipal, 

... 
AnjEr ... 
Bern ... 

... 

... 

... 
Runla ... ... Oular 

Tlmla ... 
Totmila ... 
Kabhila ... 

... Dadhila ... Bctuli ... Kirmlra 
... 
... 
... 

ORDER 17.-ARTOCARPRm. 
... I Artocrrp~u I ~ k a r c h a  ... ... Dhio  
... ... Cudrrnla javanenrir ... 1 M h l a  

OHDER 18.-URTICACEB. 
Taxnv, U Y E R P ~ .  

Urticr prviflorn ... Shirharina ... 
Glhrdinl8 hcterophplla ... ... Awe bichhri, 

--- 
. . a  I 
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l'iles rcripta [yoglub, Wull. J ... 
... h n t h u  ptntuncularir ... 

Platorten~uro mile [Procrir prucl.- 
La, Dun]. 

... ss p\atyphyllrm ... 1) Stracheyrruurn 

... IS JI vehl to1 iurn 

I 
Vernacular I 

name. I Note. lo. 

Bslrmerla rngnlom [nerrou, W e n ]  

hlentiflc mare. 

,, platyphylla, wr. rotundi- 
Lol i a. 

Chnmablrina ~ l u o t n i ~ e r a  ... 
... Youzolzia viminca [mmgrinea] 

Mernorialir pentomIra [Urticv pen- 
tandm, Horb. 

... ... P # hi* 

... s P qninqoenervir 
Villebrunea fn~tcscem, [Urtica fra- 

temenr, Madden J 
Debreueaeia longifolio ... .., 

bicolor r h h m e r i a  salici- 

fn~k.cenr, 
Don .] 

Baoclrila gol- 
kr. 

G u y d a  ... 

kol ' dhaula 
m d  k w h i  . 

I 

: Yhueer patto 
anti dtianla- 
kigehi. 

I ORDER 19.-PIPERACE&. I 

Pipromis  refiexa. [earatilia, Md- 
den]. 

Pippnla mGI, 

... 

Common ; Ndni  Tif. 
Very coulmm ; Juw, 

A ugrut. 
9 ,  

Commou. 
Hare 
Common ; Augort. 

Co~nmon ; d i r k  mub 
of the wood. 

Common. 

Frequent. 
9 9 

Comolon. 

Rare. 
Very mmnroa ; April. 

Cocn111on up to 4,000 
feet ; Rhi~n Ti1 and 
Uogeswar. 

Gish cham- Common. 1 kh. i r t .  I ... 
9 B 

Kapbri, bho- 
t i p  b d i m .  

~ g r e  l0,W feet. 
Comn~on, J 08  b l- 
math. 

Pmqrient. 
Vory a w m m .  
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DIVISION 111.-APETALE-( concltlded ). 

ORDER Po.-CORYLACEdG-(concluded). 

,, dilatata ... ... 
... ,, a n n ~ l a t a  ... 

Tilonj ... 
Phalyant ... 

Brcquent ; Lariya k 6 b  
ta. 

Common, high eleva- 
t i o n ~ .  

Very common. 
Common, vdleyr. 

... 1 I J U ~ I -  regia ... I Akhrot, Lkor 
2 ) Engelhardria Colebrookiana ... , Mao -.. 

ORDEH -.-MYRICACELE. 

Myrica roplda ... ... I Kaiphal ... 

OHDRR 9s.-B .TULACEB. 

Betnla Rhojpattra ... ... Bhoipatra ... 
... ... ,, (Betulmtcr) acnminata llao111 

[cylindrostachyrj ... ... Shaoul ... ... PP nitida Pnya-adah, 
Alnur nepalemir ... . Udesh ... I 

... Salix(Y1eiapdre)tetraepcrnla 
t, 9 )  acnlophylla [deal- 

bota. Jicq.]. 
,, (Diandrs) h~bylonica ... 
,, ... ,, W allichisna 
I P ,, elegans] k nmaon- 

ene i~ ,  Lindlcy]. 
... BP n, daphno'dts 

#, ... , Lindleyana 
Yopu!um nigra [fastigiata] ... 

... B, ciliate 

Vib cam stellatrim, Don. ... 
,, (Apl~ylla) ar t ic~~latum ... 

... ,, attentintllm ... 
Loranthus (Eulorenthus) ligustrinus, 

,, (Scurrula) pnlverulenturr, 
... P P t~ cordifoli~is 
... ,, ,# veetitur 

#, (Pentamera) longiflorus 1 bicolor, Hoxb.] 

Majnun ... 
Bains ... 

... 
Gar pipal ... 

Binda ... 
Ditto ... 

... Ditto 
... 
... 
. . 
... 
... 

Very common. 

Above 10,000 feet. 
,, 8,000 ,, 

Common. 
9 P 

Banke of all rivere. 

C~mmon near streams. 
Frequent. 

' Introduced. 
Common. 
Top 01 China. 

Above 10,000 fcct. 
I , 9 9 

Introdtlccul. 
Common. 

Common on Pyrur. 
Conlinon on Quercnn. 

incana and dilatata 
Ditto. 

Frequent ; June. 
Cornnton ; winter. 
Rare : December. 
Frequent ; winter. 
Common ; rpring. 
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DIVISION 1V.-GYMNOSPERM&. 

No. 

ORDER ,.-CONIFERE. I 

I 

1 I Pinu. longitulia -.. I C l a  . . . Very common. I 

ScOentidc name. 

Epbodre tulgarir [Gerkdione] .., Above 10,000 feet i 
fruit edible. 

8 / ,, OerUdiana . . . I  ... ( Above lS,OOo f a  

Vcrnocular 
name. I Note. 

,, excelati . . . 
A bier Smi thiana . . . 
,, Brnnonianr [dumoaa] . . . 

Plccu Pindrow . . . 
,, Webbluu ... 

Csdnla Deodam ... 

Ui ralla .. . 
Righn .. . 

I ORDER 8.-CUPBEBSINEZ I 
Sar ai ... 

... 
Chichiyaa . .. 
Bhedara ... 
Bel bhedaro, 

4 

,, l0,OOO feet, Ka- 
nol, Painkhurda. 

Above 10,000 fect. 

Juniperus (Oxycedrar) communis, .. . 
DP ,, recurvo ... 
,, v n ~ .  rquameta . . . ... 

Bare ; foand by Cap- 
k i n  Webb. 

Common &re 10,000 
feet. 

,, 12 .m A. 
Introduced. 

Naini Ti1 and J d l -  
mutb. 

I n t r o ~ l u d .  

Milam and Niti, 14,000 
toet. 

Bare. 

Ilini Ybni, 8,000 feet. 

1 ,, ,, Wallichiana . . . Bhedare ... 
Be1 bhedora, 

I ORDER 4.-TAXACEB. I 

Milam and Niti. 

Pindari, Poiqkhonde, 
Hikholi gudri. A. 
kind of yemt ir made 
from thir plant. 

Common 

Rare ; only fo-d by 
Boy le. 
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DIVISION V.-ENDOGENE. 

l o .  

- 

1 
¶ 

3 
4 
6 
6 
7 

8 
9 

10 
I I 
19 
13 

14 

16 
I B ' 

17 
18 

I 

1 
4 

I 

2 

1 
Q 

3 

1 
2 
a 
4 
6 

Note. 

Up to 6,000 f& ; May. 
Cultivutd up ro 4,000 

feet. 
Common 

r*;, piytira. 

~ d k m r .  

Common ; autumn. 
PP 

~ L 6 r i  b.116J.t 
BhLbu. 

BI& ~ 6 1 .  
BhPkr ; Mtcn by ply. 
C~iltIvaCed. 
Gardew 
Ihre;  valley^. AafPma 
Bhibor. 

,, 

Gardenr. 

Cnl tivited. 
River banke, Aekot to 

DhSrchGla. 

Common ; July. 

Introduced. 

Bhim T6I. 
Common up to 6,400 

feet. 
Very common. 

Verycaawen. 
Common. 

t, 

Frequent. 
Introduoed. 

Scientlflc name. 1 Vernacuru 
nanhe. 

ORDEH I.-ZINGIBERACEIIG. 

C ! n u  an#artifolia ... 
,, longr [Luclrar, h y l c ]  . . 

Hedychiam rpicatum ... 
,, cowincuin ... 
,, villanm [Ma Iden] ... 
,, (cnuitlor~un Murdan All] 
,, coronariam [llar urn, 

Madden]. 
Rorcoer) purpnrea .... 

alpin8 ... 
,, lntea [grrcilir] ... 
,, elatior ... 

Zlnglber api tatnm ... 
... liplaturn 

,, ear. chry~nthemurn ... 
,, culamnnar [elatum, Mnd- 

d d ] .  ... ,, omclnale 
... Amornull aub~~lrtum 

CMtur rpieonm ... 
Glol~b. recunh ... 

,, Orixenrlr P ... 

B.n haldi .. 
llaldi ... 
KaohGr-kec- 

hrl, 
&kt hnldi ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
~ d r o k  . 

... llaiclli 
... 
... 

.... 

OBDER 9.-Y ARANTACEB. 

... ... Canna rpec im I IiiwPm 

ORDER 3.-MUSAC= 
... MUM mapimt~~rn ... 
... ,, mpalenrir ...I 

OBDER 4.-AMhHYLLIDACBX. 
Crinum toxicarium . . Chandar kan- 1 wal. 

,, rpecier ... ... 
OBDER 6 . H Y P O X I D A C E d t  

... C~~rc td l lp  recnrrak ... ,, orchioidu 

Hypoxir minor a-e 

... PitLri 
PD 

... 
i3RDER 6.-IRIDACEB. 

... Pnrdanthr~r rlncnsir 

... Irir nepalmir 
,, kumaonenrir . . 

decors ... 
?igridia poronio ... 

... Ratirpato 
Nil-ksnwal 

... ... ... 
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DIVISION V.-ENDOGENE-(continued ). 

... 1 Okronla  iriditolia I . . 
... ... Y Microatylir W~ll ichi i  

9 Dimis  cylidrortrchyr ... .., 

... Pholidota articulak ... 
... &log yne n! tida ... 
... ... ,, P-= 
... ... SP ovelir 

Bhim TU. 
,I 

ErIa wnrallarioider [Octomeria rpi- 
cab]. 

... Mdrobiurn a lp~r t re  ... 

... 
t~ Pitrardii [rowmi P] 

Garar p a ,  

... 19 Aptnr ia  Smithilres ... I ... ... 13 Phaioa albw 

... ... ,, bicolor . , . 

Cymhiditrm triatc [Luiria trichor- 
hixa.] ... Eulophia cornpertrim ... 

... Cyrtopcra furcr (flavq Ihylc Ill.) 

PP bapillorum [Cymbidium 
pmmoreum, I(oxb.], 

... Aerida atEne 
# J  odoratam [cornotum, ~ ~ ~ b : j ;  ... Calanthe plantagineo ... ~ ~ L c j i t h  or- 

chin. 

Low elerat\ou. 
Colond Lkridaon. 
Common, Binur, Chf- 
ru, Augwt. 

Loriya b t a ,  Colonel 
Davldron. Augumt. 

Common, April. 
Vdleyr. 
Kotrlylir. October. 
B l u r  ; oommon, b y .  

Conunon on &, June. 

Frequent. 
-011, Jane 

B l ~ a k r .  
Very common n e a r 

Bll in1 Tot, Junc. 
(=olonel Ikvidaon. 

Frequent, low levelm. 

Hare Blribnr. Saley 
made from mot. 

Frequent, rwalt  went- 
d. 

Common up to 4,5W 
fect. Nay. 

Common, ou trecr. 
June. 

Vcry common, low ele- 
vationr. hfny, J I I I I ~ .  

H~ldvra~li, 011 C~LLIUS 
it~tegrifolia. 

Comolot~. .lure. 
Colonel Dtlvidron. 
Very comluon. April. 



- 
Note. 

Phululn near Jorht- 
math, Jma 

Very common. 
-r, September. 
Nerr Nald Tnl Firer- 

ery. September. 
N d d  Td. &lo n s 1 

Dsvldron. 
Near K h e i r ~ ,  Sep- 

tember. 
Frequent. 
Top of I u l p  gin@ 

August. 
We. 
Cowman, September. 

t B * J  

Very common, Augurs, 
September. 

Colonel h v  idron. 
$8 PS 

Perhap rome u emar- 
gin8ta. No. 36. 

On Killmath, 6,000 
feet. 

Very common, Arrgurh 
September. 

Colonel Ihv id ro~ .  

Very common, Arrgurt, 
September. 

Common. 
w 
9) 

Binur, A u g ~ t .  
Winter, B W .  

Common, under treer, 
May. 

h r i y a  Klnta, May. 
Colonel Dsridoon. 

Vernacular 
mme. 

4 

No. Bcimtldo nrms. 

- 4  

ts 

S7 
U 

to 

)O 

31 

3a 
W 
a 
M 

87 
#) 
89 

40 

41 

44 

44 
46 
46 
47 
a 

49 

50 

- 

OBDEB ~ . - d B C H I D A C w c o n d d d ) .  

TUB. OP~DTDBS. 

... Omhim lotifolia ... 
~mru .n~ l ru$ i fo l l a  ... ... 
P 1 a L . n U w n S ~  ... ... ... ,, obcordrL. ... 

ammi nrt.... .. 
... Hernipilk oordtfoli. ... 

Perirtylur gooiyereidea ... . .. 
Hmmidum Monorchir ... ... 

grpmincom .. ... 
~ a & a  pectinat. ... ... 

... ... PD intermedia ... ... S B  muginat. 

... n enrifolia .-. 
... 9 ,  plm1t8#iha 
... B rortrata, M$derr 

d y d e i r r  owrmelpsfolia, MU- 
dm. 

Satyrlum nepdelnmo ... ... 

... 

... ... ... 

. A 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

..a ... 

... ... ... 

... 
Yakrcdimni, 

Tm~m OABTBODI~~. 
... ... Lpipglum Omellni 1 

'hrar N P ~ I E A .  

Bpirantha uutnlb ... ... 
ltpip8atlr Iatifolla ... ... ... ... rnwra&nchp 

... 

... 
 dyers - ... ... ... ... prooem ::: 1 ... Z e r d k ~ r d c r C .  ... . . 

TUBB APLT~IOIEA. 

Ce~phnl.nthexm ammiruta ... I ... 
T m n ~  CTPPIILDI~. 

... Cypripedlum oordlgerm "'I 



- 
No. 

DIVISION V.-ENDOGEN&( continued ). 

... Chunsropr bhrtAura ... 
our. Lhu UU, -dm... 

~ d 1 i & l a  dwmlUom [aviv old&- 
folia. ] 

Plrsdx rylratr is  w. humlllr Mad- 
den. 

acarrllr ... ... ca1Lu .  h y l u u ,  [C. iibtmn ?] 
. a  

Bet I*. 

Yontederla (Monochoria) 
[P. vaglmlir, Muiden.] I I -On. a- 

Aloe perfoliak ,.. Gl~ikwbr ,., 
... ... Y uccv gloriona ... Himbrim 

den]. ... Allium leptophyllum - .  I Piriya Ibhrn 
... .. Wallichii ... Paderiya lah- 

Corumon. 
vt  

Frequenr 

~ o ~ m a o .  

Common up k 7,000. 
,, above 19,900 fee. 

Cbmmm. 
Above 10,000 feet. 
Phnlnain, 8,000 fect. 
Cummon, April. 
Common, Rinibrgh 

A ~ & I  10,W i d .  
Vdlcym. 
Above 10,000 fett. 

OHDEB I J U E L A N T H A D E ~ E .  , 
Dirporarn t'itsott~m ... ... 

,, Leecbeneultianum Uvularia 
Lcu henaul tli, Ladden.] 

,, Wallichii ... ... 
,, Hamiltoniannm ... 

Iphigenia indica [Anguillaria fndlu, 
Brown.] 

L.are, IUlirnath 
Common. 

... ... 

... 

... ... 

.. 
elliptiouur ... ,, ... 

, Jibbu ... ..., 
... , Argand ... 

Outer ruye. P) 

man. 
Fheolia 411- 

Ian. ... 
... Jihbu 

Argrnd ... 

ORDER 19.- LIW.\CE& 
TRIBE TULIPEM. 

... T ~ ~ l i p a  stellata ... 
Gagca elegans ... ... ... Lloydia eerotina? ... 

himalenre ... ... ... ~ r i h l e r i a  vcrticillata ... 
TIiomsonianam .. a 

... ~ i l j h m  Wellicbianum ... 
,, nepalcnne ... ... .... giganteum ... 

... ~ e l h o n i c a  Gloricw] soperbr ... Hemerocall 1 s fulra~[dirticha] 

Majank d k q  
... 
... 
... ... 
... ... Findora 
... 

Bhuniya nar, 
Birh -81, 

... 



DIVISION V.-ENDOGEN&-(continued ). 

No. lklontln~ nuw.  Nok. 

... Arpu.gru rrcemorua ... 

... ,, flllclnua ... 
edmcendenr ... ... 

~ o $ ~ o n r t ~ m  vertidllatrrm ... 
... BB mnltlflonum 

cinhiflorum ? [L)iblricom '?i 
... 8 m i i ~ l n a  pa l l ib  ... ... ... ,, alpinn 

ORDER 13.-COMM ELY NACEB. 

C o m m e l p  (Eucommclyuq) d i c i -  
folib. ... , P  .,, bengaleruis 

(Tri thyro caq~us)  obliqm.. . 
h e l ~ ~ m a  mpiflonlm, [Murd-la 

mcapifloro, Roylc]. 
,, lineolat~~m ... ... 
,, prrten8um ... ... 

Dithyrmrpru, paniculrtua [rufue, 
Euntlr]. 

Cyanotis millnrir ... ... 
,, cristate ... ... 

... 9 ,  borbata . . ,, racen1ma ... . . 
Btrcptolirion volubile ... ... 

Preq wnt. 

#, 

Very common. 
Common up tu 4,000 H. 

Above 6,000 !W. 
Rare. 

... Kandm I Common. 

Bhiber. 
,* 

Common. 
Bh6bar. i Hare. 

Juncun bufonius ... ... 
,, glaucua ... ... 
,, concinnue ... ... ,, Wallichianm ... ... 

Skim 
... 

Common. 
Frequent. 

. . *  
I ... 

,I  

n . 4  

Smilax rlllandia, Roy~e ... 
,, macrophylla ,, . . .  
,, n~rculata ... ... 
,, vaginata ... ... 

Xukar dbGra. Common. 
P I  Frequent. 
... J ,  .. . Rare, China. 
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DIVISION V.-ENDOGEN- cmti~~tmi) .  

I OBDEB r'l.-DI=BUCEIIC. I 

. . a  ... 
Ar'um D# ~ ' Z o n t e  ... ... 

,, contytum ... ... 
... ,, curvaturn ... 

Arum hastaturn ... ... 
Sluromatam &uttatum ... ... 

... BP ptmnctatum ? 
Amorphophdlus camps n e 1 a t n n .  

[An~rn campanuloturn, Roxb.]. ... Typhonlum ? ... 

... Rcmmtla rivipara ... 
BP c~pillifora [Caladiam pu- 

milam, Don ? ... Colocvla Roxbarghli ... 
,, hlmalemim ... ... 

... Gent1 
Ta r tagat... 
Mylm mu- 

n l m  
O h  . . a  

... ... Aoorus crlamus 
Scindapnm o8lcinalir, Yothoa oWd- 

nalir, noxb ] 
,, dccurnivun 1: LJolhoa decur- 

d r na] . ... ... I'othos wndenn 

T u b  edible. 
Above b , m  fett. 

Common. 
V e q  oomnmn. 
Common. 

,# 

Common, July. 

Comn~oo, July, r ery 
fstld. 

Up to 4,600 feet. 
Aboren,OOo feet, flow- 
cn, June. 

Vary common. 

Cultivated. 

Ran. 
Ncar Bhim 'NI. 

1 ORDER no.-'X'YYHACEB. I 

,D mllcronatum .,. 
... D B  crirpum ... ... 

DD pwtinatum ... 8 )  perfoliatu~n 

1 
9 

Bbim TA1 and N d d  
T1I. 

,I BB 

8 9  ,@ 
,* *I 

* * * I  

Tppha elephanti no ... , , Yulerr, pc- 
,, anguatifolia ... . . 1 Yn. 

Bore . .  
Bldbr .  

Marmhcr. 



890 B I M ~ L A Y A N  DlSTRICTII 

DIVISION V .-ENDOGENE-(&*nuQd). 

Nom 

Bbikr. 
S t r a m ,  op to 4,000 
w. 

Caltlrrkd.  

h l t i r a t o d .  
Chmmoo- 
Fmwrrt. 

Blce leldr. 
Frqwnt. 

,, 
&l&d hrfddwm. 

Com~on. 

Cul t i ra td .  
Very common. 

~ o ~ t i & t a ~  
PI 

Common. 
,, 
~t 

Very aommon. 

Coloncl Davidrorr. 
Very wtnmom. 

Common. 

Cdond  h r i d r o n .  
Bare. 

9 ,  

Common. 
P, 

Common. 

~birn 'k6l.  

Vernrcdu 
name. 

I 

NO. & ~ m t i d c  w e .  

-- 
4 
s 

1 

* 
3 
4 

b 
a 

7 

8 

9 
LO 

11 
IS 
13 
14 
15 
16 
1. 

18 
1. 

90 

91 
99 
23 
4 
96 

96 
97 
18 

OBDEB 9%-LEMNACEB. 
Lamnaminor ... 

polyrhisa w b i c i i ~ ,  ~ o x i  j: I ... 
OBDER s~.-ORAMINE~%. 

Tm.. OsrsRa. 
... . . . .  017s. u t l i a  ... D h  

Tusr PHALAUDU. 
... ... Zam Maya ... Bhota ... ... Colr Lacryma ... I Lakocbiya ... , gigmtes ,.. ,# , .. 

TUBS F~rnasa. 
... Pupalorn longidon~m 

Pmicual (Digitaria) crociatom 6: 
ylei ,Mddw. 1 

war. d i r n c h p a  ... ... ,, 
oct~ltachyur ... ... ,, 

Panicnm (Ori bopogon) acuminatiwi- 
mum. 

... PMcum (Echinochlos) mlonum 

,, framentacenrn ... 
,, bomnnymum chamerophir 

Madden]. 
,, (Setaria) g4aucurn ... 
,, Italicnnl ... ... 
,, (Virgaria) m i l i e u r n  ... 

... P~mlretnmtrif lorum 
A r d i n e l l a  wtoea [hir~uta,  ~ a d d e i i  

,, ncpalenei B [miliarlr, Madden, 
Thymanolana rproetir ... ... 

, Xina  , , , 
... 
... ... 

J a r i ~ H  nundi- 
ra. 

j-n .nd 
m d i r r .  

~ . n & ~ o n i ,  
China ... 
Bimalriya ... 

... ... ... Ann- 

TRIBE STIPACEA. 

Arwhne (Piptathrrum) holdformir, 
... Arirtids cyuranlhn ... Binniya & ka- 1 kal wna. 

TRIBE AGBOITIDFX. 
Vilta d0ng.h [Sproblun elongatw 

Madtlcn]. 
Agrostir alb. . . ... 
Muhlenberpla rylratica , . . ... 

genicslatr ... ... 
POI& fb#ax ... ... 
Porotir Imtifolia ... ... 

... 

... ... 

... 
Giwagidiya, 

... 
Tmse Anus~rnram.  

Phmgmi tcrr Roxborghil ... ... 
,, firb ... ... 
,, nepalenris ... ... 

Bichra, 1181 ... 
Karka ,,... 
Na1 t- ... 

- 



DIVIBION V.-ENDOGEN- &wd ). 

Por axmar, ... ... ... 
,, bolkro ... ... 

ttirlrlir ... ... 
~ r & m t i r  qn-idar , . . 

,, csud8t8 ... ... 
... ,, na- . a .  ,, Ullabilim ... ... . dht8 ... ... ... ... ., PI-- ,, diwhcnri ... ... ... ..a ,, -idm 

orieutdir ... ... 
... ~ a o r l -  . . a  ... Deciyllr gl- ... 

Uliforme, 

(Two oaricticr) ... 
Thvnndcdarnum rpatbif l~ur ... 

Falconeri ... 
~ e a ' k e r r m r  rtricttla ... ... #P *P. 

... Lollurn tcmulentum ... ... Tri ticum ralgare ... U1 gehGn ... ... ,, rtriatum ... 
Hordeurn h e x ~ t y c l ~ u m  ... 

:::I Ju, ... ... ... ... ,, himalryenae [wlerte] UP jw 

&on. 
Yew common. 
Col. hridron. 
Common. 
October. 
Very annmolr, April. 
Fmqaart. 
Cammoa 

... 
Dbdrtoll. 
Common, May. 
Bldbu. 
Dhunu ; cultirrtd. 

Bliibar. 
Cultirrtcd. 
Bue. 
Cultivated. 

7s above 10,006 H. 

Very aammun. 
Prrg uent. 
narc. 
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PTVIBION V.-ENDOGENS-( continued ). 

No. 

-. 

m 
67 
a 
69 
70 
71 
79 
7 s  

74 
76 
76 
W 
78 
79 
80 
81 
83 
03 
84 
86 
r 
87 
88 

89 
90 
91 
99 
93 
94 
95 

@0 

97 
98 
99 

100 
101 
101 
103 
101 
106 
106 
107 
108 
109 
1 10 
1 11 
1 lS 

Vernamlrr 
name. Soientlfio Nma Note. 

Cornloon. 
PB 

Bmquent 
n 
m 

Rue. 
Common. 

,, 

Common. 
t~ 

B P  

Very common-Nainl Tal 
Common. 

B h i k .  
Very common Xmora. 
Common. 
Very oommon. 
Very aommoo. October. 
Colonel Ihvidmn. 
Common. 

9 )  

r) 

h r o .  
Common. 

t~ ... 
Rue. 

9, 

Very oomnlon. 

Common , Naini Tal, 
.I U J ~ .  

Bhbbrr and r d l e p .  
Ilootr luminonr. 

tn 

Bhibnr. 
PP 

9, 

&mono 
DP 

~9 

9) 

hi& 
Rrquent. 

n 

OBDm ta-OBAMINM -(conclnded). 
'T.~BB ANDBOPOGONEA. 

h ~ a o m o o n ,  WITH NUYBEP IN STBUDEL. 
... Huteropogon oonLorLru,37 ... polyrtwhpm, 49 

m k m u r n  oom~aclu, 66 ... 
Ilcbmmona q ~ ~ l t - m ~ ,  189 ... ... Spdiapgtm Inrolutum, 1 17 ... Apooopir h i d y m u i r ,  168 
Ihthntherum h c i f o l i a q  937 ... 

,, O~~USIU, ma9 . . 

... K~~mrr lya  

... ss 
Noniya ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
T.rmm AND~~POOORBA 

Bathrrtherum mbmutimr 340 ... 
~ ~ b o p o ~  ~ h ~ o d e ~ ,  987 .., ... P) dirtuu, 998 

w rmloolor, 801 ... ... 
' P endnlar, 503 
8 )  w r ~ ~ n k n w ,  308 ... ... P P  Martini, 909 

flexnorue, 310 ... 
... ~ n d g -  erythrmolem. 341 ... ,$ pnnctatnr, 343 ... V P  controrerrur ,349 ... monbnru, 362 kwi;r. hd-18, 384 ... 

Anrtherum moriutur, 393 ... 
Chryoopogon csruleur, 101 ... 

... ,, Trioli, U18 
p D  Royl-nur, 495 ... 

... ** echinnlatur 496 
,* villor~~lur, a 7  
*, glaucoprir, 499 ... 

... 9 )  rubrcpenr, 4.30 

i ~9 ysrvlrpica R h a p h i r 
micrortac yr,] MI ... 

Spdiopogon petiolarir, U S  ... 
Anthirtirlr amadinaces ... 

9 ,  onatbern .. ... 
Imperata arundinmxa fcyllndrica Lam], 
Y rcchrram rpontaneum ... ... ... &ra ... 

,, memldecnmbenr ... 
,, ~ ~ 8 l k t n m  ... .. 
,, I d d a  ... 

Erlanthor olit-, ~ d & .  ... 
,, rulplnun, Edgw. ... ... ,, fllifoliam, N e a .  
,, mtom, Noem. ... ... ... rubpilam, Stend. 

Lept&erurn Roylmnom ... 
Pollinir rp. ... ... 
Eohlir  japoaica .... ... 

... 

. . , 

... 
Piriya ... 

... 
Miriya .. ... 
Bnjrra.. . . . .  ... 

. Plytrlmcrlri.. ... 
..a 

... 
Gandrr, kmku, 
Owcriya, par- 

m l .  
..a 

Yalim ... 
BP . . ... 

... 

... 
Palkiya, chir- 

snla ... 
mln,  kaap r ,  
Jyotish-mati, 
Bhiro ... 
Jlrmsh ... ... Srrur 
Tat, morn ... 

I ... 
Munj ... 
Earn ... ... ... 

. . 

... ... ... 

... 
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Q p m r  (Pycnnr) a r p l W  Y ... 
... ,, diaphulur ? 
... angnlotua 
... ,, alop9cnroideo ? 
... ,, (Eucyperur) compnrmr ... ,, difforluir ... I ,, Iria 
... Cyperar nivenr ... 

,, tcgctifomlr ... .., 
... ,, tennitloru ... 

rottlndns fherutachyor, 
Roxb.] 

... ... ,, oblir~uum 

... neillm [pygm~aq Reti.] 

... ... ' ballichianu ## ... dmbriatur ... ... di l utus ... ... ~ a C i r c u  cypxinum .. 
... 

Yanmothm 
and nagar- 
motha. 

Nlrbiri ... 

Abllgpurdio monostachy8 ... Eleocharir pall~rtrir ... B, uniglumie ... Eleogenaa ovata ... ,, capitnto 
Scirpor juncoidee [mnticw] ... ,, lncustrie 

,, amrlir [rnaritimlu] ... is ole pi^ eetnccs ... ,, rnpina 
,, Roylei . a .  ... ,, triflda ... Rlmhrirtylls yurllcea?~ ... ,, junciformir 

,, mbtrirtnchya [communir ] ... ... ,, quinqhangularir ... Eriophorum oomo8um 

... 
Common. 
Very cornmen. 
Cultivated. 
Common, A@ 

... 
V e y  comma 
Corumnn. 

... 
V e r y  c o m m o n ,  

Angnrl. 
Common. 

1) 

Very common, aa- 
tumn. 

... 37 Lipcarpha ugenter, ... I Very cammat, Jdy 
and Augur& 

8 

50 
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DIVISION V.-ENDOGENE-(gmI&d ). 

No. vamaodu 
name. 8cientidc name. Nota 

... 
a** 

L ... 
... 

Camrnon. ... ... ... ... 
Above 6,000 feet, 

MW'. 
Common. 

I, ... 
... 
... 
... 
... ... 
... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..* ... ... ... 

V e r y  c o m m o n ,  
rwunpr. 

Common. 

Rfilira Psee, 11,000 
feet. 

- 

89 

40 
41 
49 

u 

46 
47 

48 
49 
60 

61 
61 
63 
64 
66 
66 
67 
6 
69 
60 
61 
69 

64 
a 

1 

1 

8 

OBDER 3 4 . - C Y P ~ ~ C ~ c o ~ c l d e d ) ~  

TUBE Rrrraoounatr. 

Rhynohorpors chineneim . . 

... ... P8 Wallich~aua 1 ... 

TRIBE C A ~ ~ I O X U B ~ ~ .  

... Csrex (Andtogym) longlpem ... ,, foliose ... ... ,, nab'gcnr ... 
, notcleia ... ... ... , Valrlii [alpina] ... 

m.. ,, hmmatc~toma ... 
... ,, =tiger8 ... ... ... ,, mYmuru8 

,, colrdenmata ... ... 
,, fllicina 
,, ( I W ~ )  uxnl l ir '"[  r I 8 i d  r; 

ciooa]. ... Carex nothe ... 
... ,, acuta [gracillm, Curtill] 

,, (Triads), lil~uleta ... ... ,, cardiolepie ... ... ... ,r ROY\- ,, Hoorcroftii ... ... 
,, elppdoruru [elopecuroidem Don 1, 
,, O ~ ~ C I I T B  ... ... 
, fusibrmie ... ... 
,, Wallichiane ... 
,, cruenta ... 
,, (Incertte) Thomeonii, Boott:; 

mitis, Boott. ... ... 
,, uncinoidea, Boott. ... 
,, vesicnlosa, Buott. ... 

Uncinlanepaleneia ... ... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

.,. 

... 

... 

... 

. . .  

... 

... 

..a 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 
, . . 
... 
... 
... 
... ... 

ORDER 26.-ERIOCAUIQNEJZ. 

Erlocaulon rexangulsre ... ... 1 ... 

ORDER 96.--TRILLIACEZ. 

Pula polyphylls ... ... 
'Mllium ~ o v m i r n a m ,  Royle ... 

... 

... 

I 



- 
No. 

n n nodom- A v o -  
plmrun LrcaI.] 

,, (Endarallia) divaricsta (ele- 
gonr, Madden). 

(Microlepia) Hwkeriuu ... ... *v  8pBllllles ... 
DP (8td'lorna) enaiiolia 

I 

... ,, ~Allcmorr~r nitidula 
,, [Platyloma] ealomelnnm ... ... Pterir (Euplqie) longifolir ... 

9) t, cretica 
9 s  ; ear. rtenophylla ... 
9 )  qusdri aarita ... 
1, 

... (&ria) quilina ... ,, (Can~p&ria) bianrlts 
m Wallbbiuu ... ,, (~ i t~brocbla)  i n c i r  ... 

hte, Dudrtoll. 
Common. 

VmlAwdu 
name. 

Common, Blmur. 

ndr 

Rua 

Very commoa. 

Common. 
Very awluon. 

Common. 
Y 

#D 

81 
Very oommon. 
Common. 

 are. 
On w b  st low Itrela. 
very mu~mon. 

1 * 
d m o n  . 
Very common. 
Very common. 
B.w. 
Common. 
Near Hamghir, J. 8. 

Bat ten. 



DIVIBION V1.-ACROQENiE-( continued ) 

Ne. 

- 

86 

M 
87 
38 
39 
40 
41 

49 
43 
4 4  
46 

M 

47 

48 
49 

10 

61 
6% 

83 

64 
66 

66 

17 

88 
6@ 
60 
11 
... 

62 

Note. 

br levelm, very am- 
mop. 

Common. Blnur ,  July. 

Very commonon r a l l r  
Above 19,000 k k  
Common. 
Prequent. 
Commo~. 
Bare. 

Freqaenb. 

Id; .  
DD 

Colonel Davldron. 

Common. 

Colowl Davldmon 
Common. 

Colonel Davidron 

I) 

Bare. 

Common. 

o edl bte. 
not cdi ble. 

; Very like Aapru- 
nium alternum. 

Commou, wdlr,  Sri- 
-gar. 

Common. 

~ b & e  8,000 fsst. 
Common. 
Very common. 

Colonel D a r i d m .  

Baleatill0 -0. 
V u n a c d u  

name. 

OnDEB 1 .-FILICES-(continued). 
T B I ~  BLBCHNM. 

... ... Woodwdla r d l c r n r  I ... 
Tmsm A ~ L M I U .  

Ampltnlom (Bumplanlam) enmifor- 
me. 

>B ,, dte~nuu ... IS ,, vlride 
D) ,, trichommem 

... ## ,, raectam 
sr ,, p l a d ~ 0 1 0  
n d l a n t n m  

d mm. 
n ,, h ~ l h a t n ,  

... SB ,, varlanm 
, bulbiferum, 
~ ,, tenuifoliuih kcolmum 
,, (Athyriam) t l~elyp t e r- 

oidcm. 
D, ,, macro c a r- 

pum [fo io- 
losum Wall 1. 

r) ,, nigripes ..., 
D? fllix femino 

[pec t i n a- 
turn]. 

c S, O x ~ p b f I -  
lum. 

n ,, flmbrlatnm, 
n , ~ m b r o  B nor 

[Allantodie 
aurtrale] 

,, (Dipiazirrm) pol y p o d i- 
oidem. 

8 )  ,, maximum 
,, (Anieogonlnm esculcn- 

turn. 
,, (Hemldicty~~m) Cetera c h 

[C'eter a c h 
... Actinioyterir radiata ... 

 tarn^ AIPIDIL~.  

... 

... 

... ... 

... ... 

... 

... ... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... 

.. . ... 

Lingra ... 
BS ... ... 

M0rp11chb ... 

Ampidium (Polyetlchum)"auricu1ntum, 
.. #I PP ilicifolium. 
... ~e 11 Thomeoni 
... 1) PI aculeat urn 

BP war. rufo bar- 
bs;'um, Well. 

w ,, P ~ t t i ~ n n m ,  

... ... ... ... ... 

... 



OF TEE NOBTH-WE@Tm PBOrnUBU. 897 

DIVISION V1.-ACROOENLE--( e o n k u c d ) .  

No. 

- 

(13 

84 
... 
66 
66 
67 
68 
... 
6B 
70 
7 1 
72 

7s 
74 
76 

76 
7 7 
78  
7 9 
80 
8 l  

82 
83 

W 

06 
86 
87 
88 
89 

90 
9 1 
92 

93 
94 
96 
96 
97 

98 

99 

86len t ih  name. Venmmlu  
w e .  Nda 

Bhhkr. 

P ~ q u c n t .  
Very o m m a .  

Colonel D r r l k  
n 

Cornman. 
Very common. 
Comu,on. 

vs 
Very oommm. 
Common 
Very cornman; d i U c  

Fmquent. 

~ d k a r .  

Colonel Ihridron. 
F q u e ~ ~ t .  
Up to 4,000 feet. 
lbw. 
Common. 
h r c  ; Y ipa k-5. 

Common. 
DJ 

Lor deratlam. 

k m o  0. 

U b u .  
V d l e ~ r .  

v 

Common. 
I J  

Frequent. 

Commoa. 

~ a i i e ~ r .  
Comnlon, J~ura 
Rsre. 

Scented fern I w e 4 7  
common on treer. 

Comaroil. 

OBDEB 1.-PILICES- (continued). 

TRIBE h ~ ~ ~ l l r a - ( ~ ~ n c l d e d ) .  
... Aapldinm (Polyrtichnm) arlrtatum 

( d i f o l i u m  Wall). 
,, (Cyrtomium)falcatum ... I ... 
8 )  BP wr. cuyoti-  

dlnm. 
NephrPdltun ( L u t r m )  p.tenr ... 

... D D  BS cauum 
n p ro l l~am ... 

... n ,, fllix m u  
DD J B  oar. d l - -  

turn. 
n ,, flaccidurn ... 
n ,, mpin~~lor~im ... 

... #B n rpsrram 
9, ,, o d o r  a t  rim 

(eriotxrpnm, H. K.) 
D~ ,, wgruti  fronr, 

... ,, (Eunephdium)  uni t ~ ~ o r  
n ,, c o c u l l a t u m  

(unitam, Sicb.). 
BD , aridum . . , 

... 9,  ,, moll0 ... ,, ( k e n l a )  p l p o r p b u m  

... ,D ,, variolorum 
cici~ta ium ... 

Ne hnroleplr adidifolia [tuber-. H. 
g.1 

Olcrndt. neriiformlr ... 

... 
, . 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 

... %trr 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
... Lingra ... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... ... #D Wdlicbii * . I  
TRIBE POLICODIE~~. 

Polypodium (Phegopterir) c r u b e - 
rOcrU. 

... 8 )  D9 dhaIM ,, (aoniopterir) urophyllom, 
PB u prolifcrum, 

... D D  DI lincatlim 
DS PJ multilinea- 

tnm. 
,, (Ooniophlebium) ammnum, 
PD I) lacl~nopue.. 

PS s~~bauricula- 
O 

turn (orguturn, Wall). 
Yolyyodi~m (Niphobolur) a d n m n r ,  

... BB ,, lisqua 
~t rtigmorum, 

PO ... P* flreum 
D * ,, (flocculo- 
8 ,  

rum). 
1 

(Phymatodes) 1 i n c a r e 
[Pleopellie nuda]. 

... w DP normrlo 

... 

... 

. . ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 



No. S o i ~ t l f l o  w e .  Veawn1.r 
nome. 

- 

100 

101 

1 03 
103 
104 
106 
106 
107 
108 

109 
110 

111 
119 
113 
114 
11s 
116 

117 

118 

119 

I 
141 

192 

123 

194 
195 
146 
127 

Nots 

Common. 

Fieguent. 

Rare. 
$ 9  

Common. 

~ h j b o r .  
Common. 
Frequent. 

Colonel Xhridlon. 
Py6ra anti Cllies. 

About 13,000 feet 
Binurr. Aug~ut. 
Rare. 
Common. 
Binror. 
Ginrsr, June. 

BhibPr. 
0) 

Very common 10,m 
feet Clmupatta. 

Rare Kh6ti 10,wu feet. 
May. 

Common. 
BMbar. 

Common. 

%re. 

m 
Binoar. 
Common. 
Very common. 
Common. 

-I 

OBDER I .-FILICE8-(ccmoluded). 
TRIBE Y o L T P o D I u + ~ ~ P c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) .  

Polypdinm (Phyuutoder) membra- 
naceum. 

,I ,, t r i f l d u m  
[oxglobam, Wall]. 

,D ,# m a 1 d o n ,  ... n ebonipea 
#P (hpak) mpinqum, Y ... P* ,, r ivae ... PB . ,, quercllolium 
BP ,, juglanclifollnm, 

,# himalayerue 

... 

... 

... ... 

... ... 
a,. ... 
... 

[r&umtm, W ~ I I ~ .  

TBIBV OBAMMITIDYM. 
Oymnognmma (Leptogrsrmma) Totta, I ... 

SP (P n g y m n o  gram ]:a) 
vertitn, 

~b ,, Andemoni, 
D# ,, javanicm.. . 
#D (5ellignes) lanceo! a h ,  

... i l~volnk 
 it& (~orittarlaj 'olon .at8 ., (Tadopaia) .colopmddn*'? - 

Mourn e a r 
feru. ... ... 

... 

... ... ... 
TUBE ACBOLITICHTEE. 

Acrwticharn r i rem ... ... 
#I vur. deltlgerum [Menin- " ' I  .. 

ciom deltigerum, Wall]. 

TRIBS O D Y O A D A O ~ .  

... Omapd. Claytoniaaa [interupta] ... 

... ,, r d i r  bar. japonica 1 ... 
TBIBB ~ ~ H I Z T A C E ~ S .  

Bchizse digitata ... ... 
... Lygodium ncandenle ... Marora, ban- 

' I dhahiya. ... SB japonicum ... ,, ... 
TRIBE MABAT~IACE~C. 

qngiopterir erecta ... ... I . . I  

TRIDK OPHIOOLO~~ACE~.  

Ophio~lormum vulgatum ... 
Botrychi~un lunarirr ... ... 

SJ da~~cifoti nm ... 
m virginianurn ... 

war. lanuginoa~~m *. 

... ,. . ... .-. 

... 



No. ( 

I OBDEB 3-lM2UI8XfACUR I 
yI.L&um debt@ - ... 

m dihrnm, D ~ L  [I C 0 p r- 
riam, Wall]. 

Leptotrichum inclinotnm, M i t t e n  ... 
9)  molliculnm,, Mitth 
,# himalayanam Mittcm.. ... Dicrannm himalaymom, Mjttsn 

reflexifolinm, Muller. 
~ i i i m o d o n  lorifolilrs ... ... 

1 

1 

... 8 Tortule oqnerroee ... ... ... 9 I )  anomale ... 10 Anscknginm Roylei, Mitten ... Thomsoni, Mitwn ... Gtracheyannm,-Mitten 

OBDEB 4.-MABSILUCIE& 

h r r i l k  qmdrifoli~ ... 1 me 

OBDEB a . d u m c E d L  

A M I ~ ~  pinnrt. 0- - I T*i 
H. 

, ~h6b.i .  
Hill rtreuna 

Very wmmon. 
Bare4 
Frequent, 4,000 fu& 
Common. 

Common. 
r . .  
. .a  ... ... 



DIVISION V1.-ACBOOEXiE-( continued ). 

No. 

- 
Now. 

ORDER 7.-BBY ACEE--(continoad). 

Hymmostyl iam anrantiocam, Mitten, 
... ,, cur .irortrum 

Barbulo r ineallr ... ... 
... ,D aub-pellucids, Mitten 

#, grwilenta, Mitten :. . ... nigreaceno,Mitten 
... ~ e r h o t o d o n  Lnurori ... 
... ... #, Wallichii ... Involutuo ... 
... ~ o & h ~ ~ t a  ciliata ... 

... ... Grlmmlutopocerpo I ... (Bhacotui trium) rnbeecundr, ... ~ l ~ ~ h o m l t r i u m  tortula, Mitten ... ... 

... ... Orthotrichum Hooker i ... I ... ... . .  ... ~ o m i t r i u m  Moorcroftii 1 

... P'unaria hygrometrics 

... *.. ... ... 9s leptopoda 1 
Very common, rpm- 1 mer. 

... Bartramin Hallerisrm ... ,, leptodonta 
snbpelhcidr, Mitten ... ... ~ h i i o n o t l r  Tnrnerirsr, ... 

P, falcrrta 

... Mielichoferlo himalayma ... Webera elongate ... Bryum flliforme, MiMen ... ,, argenteum 

Plnderi, 11,000 feet. ... ... 
Very common. 
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